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CAUSE OF THE GREAT ^VAR
During the past four years the kaiser has repeatedly tried to. 

blame England for the war. He has been unremitting in his talk 
of this character to his people whenever the opportunity has arisen. 
The military manoeuvers prior to a declaration of war have utterly 
been ignored by him. '

The fact that in 1913, before the murder of the Arhcduke Frans 
Ferdinand on the fateful 28th of June, 1914, Austria notified Italy 
that' she proposed then to attack Serbia is one bit of evidence. Also 
a secret military report of the German army which fell into the 
possession of the French government shows that Germany was 
making extraordinary preparations in 1913 for an immediate war.

In an interview with King Albert of Belgium, in November of 
the same year, the German kaiser gave the impression that war 
with France was certain, and sought to win Belgium to Germany’s 
side. Various practical measures looking to war were also taken 
before the Sarajevo murders.

The military laws of 1911, 1912, and 1913 greatly increased the 
Ggrman army. The reconstruction of the Kiel Canal was hurried 
to completion early in 1914. Steps were taken to stir up revolt in
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Uncle Sam (U.S.) as the ball aho man has/ever a strong cam
paign for the farmer, but Western Canada’s golden opportunities 
have proven too alluring for the f anfier and he is here to stay.

General Bemhardi said; “Our next war vili.be fought for the. 
highest interests of otir country and of Mankind. World power or 
downfall will be our rallying call.” ' ®

German Crown Prince said : “It is odty by relying on our good 
German sword that we can hope to conquer that place in the sun 
which rightly belongs to us.”

Theodore Springman said: “With the help of Turkey, India 
and China may be conquered. Having conquered these, Germany 
would Germanize the world, an<f the German language should be
come the world language.”

Kaiser William said: “We desire to live in friendship and peace, 
but the victory of German arms must first be recognized.”

Kaiser William said : “The prize of victory must not fail us. 
No soft peace, but one corresponding With Germany’s interests.”

Khiser William said : “If the enemy .does not want peace then 
we must bring peace to the worfd by battering in with the iron 
fists and shining swords the doors of those who will not have peace.”

GERMANY ON VERGE OF REVOLUTION
The consensus of opinion^ of those well versed in the conditions 

of Germany today‘is, that that country is on the verge of a reform 
or revolution. They say that not since the revolution of 1848 has 
there been so much discontent among the people who live under 
the flag of the German nation. v

The working classes, and all others excepting the upper mili
tary, are loud in their demands for a reform. And even among the 
upper classes of the military there are many who have grown tired 
of the war and long for a change where democracy will reign.

Three times within the past four years have the Hohenzollern 
monarchy been split upon questions that have left their mark upon 
the opponents in a breach that has nevér been healed. Once in the 
early days of the navy, once in the army during the conflict of 1890 
and once between the government and the people and the people at 
the outbreak of the United States.

Each of these dissentions have left its mark in no unmistakable 
manner. It has left a revolutionary sentiment that the military 
spirit of the country can not overcome. The food shortage and 
other self-denials that the people have had to undergo have not had 
a tendency to seal up the wounds that these discussions have left.

The working classes, the independent business man, and the 
small tradesman are for a democratic peace. These principals are 
becoming so pronounced that a revolution would not be a surprise 
at any time. -

moDilteatkm envelopes in their possession. 0. 4. |
Finally, the evidence is presented showing that a secret con

ference of German and Austrian generals and officials Was hqld at 
Potsdam, near Berlin, on July 5, 1914, and that it was at this coun
cil that the actual steps leading up to. the'war were agreed upon.

Notwithstanding all these facts having become known and are 
written in the archives of the war’s history, the kaiser still per
sists in endeavoring to fasten the cause of the war upon his op
ponents.

PROVING THE CAUSE ON THE .KAISER
The following quotations and excerpts firkin the utterances 

and addresses of the a riser and members of the monarchy of the 
Hohenzellom will prove conclusively that they planned world- 
dominion and that they placed their entire hope upon brute force.

Kaiser William saifl: “God has called us to civilize the world ; we 
are the missionaries of human progress.”

Ludwig Woltmann said: "The German race is called to bind 
the earth under its control.”

(Continued on page fifteen)

WHAT GERMAN Y HAS LOST

She has lost her high sea com merce.
She has, therefore, lost her f oreign trade.
She has lost her last colony, with the successful conclusion of 

the East African campaign.
She has lost the respect and confidence of most of the nations.
She has lost her former leadership in many realm*
She has lost her monopoly of the. dye trade.
She has lost many of her pat ent rights, that were once a 

source of great wealth.
She has lost her supply sources of many raw material that are 

essential to her "Industrial life.

King George desiring to express his appreciation of the good 
work of the U. S. soldiers sends them geetings and says he wishes 
he could shake hands with every one of them individually.
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WHEAT PRICE FAIR AND EQUITABLE

In both the United States and Cànads there have been some 
unpatriotic citizens who have been unremitting in their denuncia
tions of the governments for fixing the price of wheat These de
nudations mostly come from wheat brokers or speculators, with a 
smattering of farmers, who have been curbed in thdr gambling in
stinct by the action of the government.

The criticizer who has taken this attitude has been looking at 
the matter purely from a selfish point of view. He is ignorant of 
the fundamental principles that lie under the governments fixing 
of the price of wheat nor does he consider the harm that would 
accrue to the majority of the world in case the price was allowed 
to soar to the high mark.

He has no knowledge of the bread famines of the world today ; 
of the suffering of half of the starved people of Europe who can 
hardly buy a few loaves weekly because of the scartity of wheat 
and where it is purchasable it is not possible to buy because of the 
prohibitory price.

If bread is prohibitory today to half of Europe because of the 
prohibitory price how many people across the water would have to 
go hungry if the present price was increased to $3 or $4 per bushel.

* * * *

To keep a people in fighting spirit they must be fed with thei- 
natural food. That means beef for the British, bread for the French 
and macaroni for the Italians. In time of peace, bread constitutes 
fifty-two per cent of the food ration of France.

The wheat crops of France and Italy have been reduced by one- 
halUapfcjL their armies are to continue to fight our'baffle they 

usfbe fed. ' Certainly, if they are willing to furnish the bullets 
add the blood we ought to be willing to furnish the bread. If we 
are not, then we are not worth dying for and our democracy is not 
worth saving.

Wheat never went to three dollars under fair and normal condi
tions. It touched that figure only because English buyers a year 
ago injudiciously attempted to draw the last kernel out of stor
age, even after the markets were exhausted. Three-dollar wheat 
represented not the cost of production plus a reasonable profit, for 
much of that crop in the west left the farmers' hands at seventy 
cents or less. It did not represent a true value, for that figure 
makes bread the most costly of all the standard foods, whereas 
normally and properly it is among the cheapest.

.4* ■ .7. _ * * *
Three-dollar wheat means about three times the usual pre-war ' 

price, and that is far and away above any increase in any other 
staple article of life. Three-dollar wheat means bread riots in the 
big cities, for bread is the biggest issue in life to a hungry and 
desperate people. Three-dollar wheat might mean defeat for the

Portrait of Kaiser Wilhelm H ohenzollem taken two years ago 
Wnd distributed by him during o ne of his active campaigns. He 
approves of this photo.
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and China may be conquered. Having conquered these, Germany 
would Germanize the world, an<f the German language should be
come the world language."

Kaiser William said: “We desire to live in friendship and peace, 
but the victory of German arms must first be recognized.”

Kaiser William said: “The prize of victory must not fail us. 
No soft peace, but one corresponding With Germany’s interests.”

Khiser William said : “If the enemy .does not want peace then 
we must bring peace to the world by battering in with the iron 
fists and shining swords the doors of those who will not have peace.”
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written in the archives of the war’s history, the kaiser still per
sists in endeavoring to fasten the cause of the war upon his op
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upper classes of the military there are many who have grown tired 
of the war and long for a change where democracy will reign.

Three times within the past four years have the Hohenzollern 
monarchy been split upon questions that have left their mark upon 
the opponents in a breach that has never been healed. Once in the 
early days of the navy, once in the army during the conflict of 1890 
and once between the government and the people and the people at 
the outbreak of the United States.

Each of these dissentions have left its mark in no unmistakable 
manner. It has left a revolutionary sentiment that the military 
spirit of the country can not overcome. The food shortage and 
other self-denials that the people have had to undergo have not had 
a tendency to seal up the wounds that these discussions have left

The working classes, the independent business man, and the 
small tradesman are for a democratic peace. These principals are 
becoming so pronounced that a revolution would not be a surprise 
at any time. - '
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CAUSE OF THE GREAT ^VAR

During the past four years the kaiser has repeatedly tried to 
blame England for the war. He has been unremitting iff his talk 
of this character to his people whenever the opportunity has arisen. 
The military manoeuvers prior to a declaration of war have utterly 
been ignored by him. '

The fact that in 1913, before the murder of the Arhcduke Fran* 
Ferdinand on the fateful 28th of June, 1914, Austria notified Italy 
that she proposed then to attack Serbia is one bit of evidence. Also 
a secret military report of the German army which fell into the 
possession of the French government shows that Germany was 
making’ extraordinary preparations in 1913 for an immediate war.

In an. interview with King Albert of Belgium, in November of 
the same year, the German kaiser gave the impression that war 
with France was certain, and sought to win Belgium to Germany’s 
side. Various practical measures looking to war were also taken 
before the Sarajevo murders.

The military laws of 19x1, 1912, and 1913 greatly increased the 
German army. The reconstruction of the Kiel Canal was hurried 
to completion early in 1914. Steps were taken to stir up revolt in 
South Africa and in British India.

Secret coaling orders dated. June 14, 1914, two weeks befor- 
the assassaihations, were issued to the German cruiser Eber at 
Cape Town which contemplated an immediate outbreak of war.

There is much evidence, too, relating to accumulation of war 
materials, th^ transfer of bank balances, etc., and a circular dated

PROVING THE CAUSE ON THE KAISER
The following quotations and excerpts from the utterances 

and addresses of the 1» riser and members of the monarchy of the 
Hohenzellom will prove conclusively that they planned world- 
dominion and that they placed their entire hope upon brute force.

Kaiser William saifi: "God has called us to civilize the world; we 
are the missionaries of human progress."

Ludwig Woltmann said: “The German race is called to bind 
the earth under its control.”
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King George desiring to express his appreciation of the good 
work of the U. S. soldiers sends them geetings and says he wishes 
he could shake hands with every one of them individually.

WHEAT PRICE FAIR AND EQUITABLE
In both the United States and Canada there have been some 

unpatriotic citizens who have been unremitting in their denuncia
tions of the governments for fixing the price of wheat. These de
nudations mostly come from wheat brokers or speculators, with a 
smattering of farmers, who have been embed in their gambling in
stinct by the action of thé government.

The criticizes who has taken this attitude has been looking at 
the matter purely from a selfish point of view. He is ignorant of 
the fundamental prindples that lie under the governments fixing 
of the price of wheat nor does he consider the harm that would 
accrue to the majority of the world in case the price was allowed 
to soar to the high mark.

He has no knowledge of the bread famines of the world today ; 
of the suffering of half of the starved people of Europe who can 
hardly buy a few loaves weekly because of the scardty of wheat 
and where it is purchasable it is not possible to buy because of the 
prohibitory price.

If bread is prohibitory today to half of Europe because of the 
prohibitory price how many people across the water would have to 
go hungry if the present price was increased to $3 or $4 per bushel.

* * * *

To keep a people in fighting spirit they must be fed with thei*- 
natural food. That means beef for the British, bread for the French 
and macaroni for the Italians. In time of peace, bread constitutes 
fifty-two per cent of the food ration of France.

The wheat crops of France and Italy have been reduced by one- 
half; a,ad ÿ their armies are to continue to fight <ror?fcstt!e they 

e feoTr Certainly, if they are willing to furnish the bullets 
and the blood we ought to be willing to furnish the bread. If we 
are not, then we are not worth dying for and our democracy is not 
worth saving.

Wheat never went to three dollars under fair and normal condi
tions. It touched that figure only because English buyers a year 
ago injudiciously attempted to draw the last kernel out of stor
age, even after the markets were exhausted. Three-dollar wheat 
represented not the cost of production plus a reasonable profit, for 
much of that crop in the west left the farmers’ hands at seventy 
cents or less. It did not represent a true value, for that figure 
makes bread the most costly of all the standard foods, whereas 
normally and properly it is among the cheapest.

* * *

Three-dollar wheat means about three times the usual pre-war 
price, and that is far and away above any increase in any other 
staple article of life. Three-dollar wheat means bread riots in the 
big cities, for bread is the biggest issue in life to a hungry and 
desperate people. Three-dollar wheat might mean defeat for the

(Continued on page fifteen)

Portrait of Kaiser Wilhelm H ohenzollern taken two years 
'and distributed by him during o ne of his active campaigns, 
approves of this photo.
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The Light of Truth
By George Shaw Cook, C. S. B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship 
.f TNT Mother Church, The First 

Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass.

revised version of the New Testament 
puts it, “God is Spirit: and they /hat 
worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth.” John, the be
loved disciple of Jesus, said: “He that 
loveth not knoweth not God; for God 
Is love.".

Christian Science also defines God 
as infinite, changeless, perfect, good. 
God, good, being infinite, is limitless 
in capacity,, * presence, power, and 
activity.

Christian Science further declares 
A little more than half a century ago God to be infinite Mind, or divine prin- 

an earnest seeker for Truth—one who ciple. But when using Principle as s 
had long tjgen buffeted by the unsat- name for God, Christian Scientists do 
t.fyingphiw»phta«nf the human nund not think of something abstract. Mrs. 
—was driven to the very borderland Eddy, in Science and Health, seldom 
of mortal by the all but total refers to God as Principle unless she
cruelty of an accident. In the last combines it with-the word Love. She 
extremity of human need this deeply says, for example, "infinite Principle,” 
religious woman turned reservedly and ! or “divine Love,” and that Principle 
forever away from matter to divine whicfc is synonymous with divine 
Mind as the one and only savior, and Love must be loving, tender, and mer- 
was restored to normal health. Hav- jclful as well/as exact, invariable, and 
ing been healed by the power of God. [ impartial. So Principle as understood 
it wae only natural that she should in Christian Science^ seen to be the 
have turned to the Word of God for : one ever present, ever operative, con- 
an of-her cure. Patient- scious, living, loving Principle of 6e-
ly and prayertolly studying the Scrip-! ing—the only source, origin, cause, or 
turOs for the purpose of discovering creator of all that really exists. The 
the Principle and law of her deliver- only basis or foundation of all reality, 

thi, faithful woman—Mary _ Cause and Effect
Baker Eddy_continued her search since nothing is more certain than
,mui it was revealed to her that the that effect must be like cause. Chris- 
eternal Christ, which enabled Jesus to tien Science shows that God, the only 
heal the sick and raise the deàd, is cause, "being Spirit, or Mind, His uni- 
present with and available to man- verse must be spiritual or mental.

universe must, then, be a uni-
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tween the true and the false. The 
supposed naturalness ' and inevitabil
ity of disease and death are due prim
arily to a false, material sense of 
man’s origin and nature. Whereas 
the understanding that man is the 
spiritually created and immortal like
ness of divine Mind makes freedom

heredity. Çhristian Science shows 
that these asserted laws which ^«i-i 
to hold mortals in bondage oaase 
them to eieken and tile are not res’ 
laws. , It teaches that these mortal 
laws may be rendered void and Inop
erative, through enforcement of the 
law of divine Truth—which is the law 
of life and health. And it does not 
matter how long one of these suppos
ed laws may have been believed to or 
submitted to, if it can be eet aside to 
its operation in a single instance it is 
proved not to be law. It is safe to 
say that Christian Science practice 
has annulled every so-called “health 
law"—not one instance only, but in 
many instances. And Jesus, It will be 
recalled, healed the sick, raised the 
dead, fed the fnultitude, and walked 
on the water, not in conformity with, 
but in absolute disregard of so-called 
material laws.

497 of Science and Health Mrs. Eddy ™ -----, —T“T~ —' I From 016 Christian Selence P°lnt of
says, "We Acknowledge God’s forgive CTJ Z ^ "T * ** 8UPP°8ed cauees of leases
ness of sin in the destruction of sm|n°t1‘" ’ T* and dlseasea Selves exist, or

_____ ______ ,u_, analysis it cannot make much differ- seem to exist, merely in the realm of
ence what other people think.

seen to he frequent causes of disease. 
Perhaps the most prolific cause of 
disease is fear. Fear is In fact the 
greatest enemy of mankind. It one 

j doubts fhis somewhat radical etate- 
| ment, let him pause long enough to 
consider sonfe of the things of which 
people are afraid. They are afraid of 

‘ weather, food, germs, criticism, fail- 
! ure, and poverty. And the Bible tells 
1 us of those who "through fear of 
i death’.’ are all their lifetime subject to 
! bondage. The complete removal of 
fear from the consciousness - of hu
manity would unquestionably be a 
wonderful blessing. Christian Science 

! shows that fçar is needless. It ex- 
i plains why it is needless. Thus It re‘- 
; moves fear. Take the fear of erflj- 

-1 clsm as an example. Christian Science 
] helps one to see that he need not fear 

j olticism. If criticism is just it should 
J) ! be welcomed, because just criticism 

helps one to correct mistakes. But

and the spiriual understanding that 
casts out evil as unreal. But the be
lief in sto is punished so long as the 
belief lasts."

Matter viewed in the tight of Chris-
from these evils certain. According tian Science Is seen not to be sub- 
to Christian Science np thing is really .stantial, for it Is not the manifesta- 
natural but good, and nothing is in- 0t that Mind whose creation alone 
evitable but Jhe triumph of good. is incapable of decay. It is contended

Putting Off thé Old Man

H is human belief. They are, so to speak, 
only what we think that should ear- relatively true, but absolutely false’ 
lonely concern us. It what others In absolute Truth, in the realm of 
think is not true it may injure them, divine reality, there is no sickness and 
but it cannot harm us if what we think no cause for sickness. But through 
is true. Hence we should be sure overcoming those beliefs which in 
that our thoughts are honest, just, human experience seem to ultimate to 
Pure, loving* considerate, and if they sickness and death, Christian Science
are we need not be in the- least

kind now God’s universe must, then, be a urn- Through understanding toe suprem-
ItaTrevelation of the truth was put Verse of thought. It must consist of «y, toe omnipotence of good Cbrto- 

to practical test by Mrs. Eddy and thoughts or ideas that, are God-like- Scientists ure proving step by 
demoustraed beyond a shadow of a spiritual, good, harmonious, eternal.

rby some that matter is, directly or to I ^ of what 0tller8 ^ tblnklng 
'directly, the creation of God, who is about ug or about

HèaHng Fear of Failure

Then there is toe fear of failure,

admitted by them to be Spirit But 
it. should be plain that God, who is 
Spirit and Life, could not- possibly 
create that which is capable of dl-

doubtand wasihen embodied by her divine. ‘ This infinite universe of God inJundon of Paul to "put off toe old sease, decay and dissolution.
5Ttoé Christian Science textbook, or divine Mind, existing here and man” **>**>■ material sinful | To the physical senses matter seems
“Sctence and Health with Key to the now, and embracing all creation, ^nse of man), and to "put on toe new real and substantial. But Christian 
sÏtatoee,"which was first published necessarily includes man as thé image man" (toe Immortal, spiritual, sinless Science shows that these senses can

ts gradually leading its students away 
from belief In and fear of death. "For,’ 
as Paul wrote in his epistle to the 
Romans, “to be carnally minded is 
death; but to be spiritually minded is 
life and peace." Whit is meant by

ln l875 Through toe study of tots or likeness of God. Spirit, Mind. TM. manhood), which “is created in right- not be depended upon to testfy to 
Lk and toe practice of its teachings we see that the present reality of man eousness and true holiness.” In this the existence of that which is, in the .

which seems to follow many persons, being carnally minded bet to believe 
almost continuously, from the “cradle in toe reality of those things which 
to toe grave." Christian Science are carnal—matter and evil? And 
shows that in the realm of reality, in that, Paul says, is death. But to be 
the universe of Divine Mind, there can “spiritually minded"—to understand

toe reality of that which la spiritual

many were redeemed from eto and ig in his mental or spiritual identity 
healed of inveterate disease, and some Thli does not, however, refer to a 
were turned back from the very gates finite mind, generally associated with 
of death. In this manner was form- the human brain, nor does it refer to 
ed a nucleus for'the Christian Science a soul that is supposed to reside elee- 
churoh, which tit 1878 was organised where in toe human body, but it re- 
to “commemorate the word and works fers to man as the individual spiritual , 
erf ourMaater" and to “reinstate prim- image, reflection, or Ufa of divine .(Pronounced it “very good" He made are eternal."
... . __ 11_____ _ J u. olomont fLnH TUTne TMflv fiOVQ ATI DA. C'A 1X1*11 111 HlS lîk6B6SS. that IlOth- shOWS that IT

endeavor they are finding that their best sense, real. Paul eaid “the nati ^eeu ^°g fr0® absolute Principle or 
success is in proportion to the &ith- urai man” cannqt know toe-things of, intelligent reflection of Prin-
tulness and persistence with which cfod, for they are '’spiritually discern- jc ® , inconcaivahl«-
they return in thought to toe funds- ed." And he also said: “The things 11 . ®^en 16 daly business experi
mental fact which is the basis of all which are seen (cognised by toe lack ol ^rinclple tbat causes
right thinking and living, namely, senses) are temporal; but the things f ”re‘ °n other hand
that when God made all that Is and which are not seen (by the senses) |th08e qua t ea wbcb to8ure true 8UC*

and good—is life. This abiding sense 
of Life is spiritual and comes to us 
through right thinking. Jesus said, 
“This Is life eternal, that they might 
know thee the only true God and 
Jesus Christ, whom thou bast sent" 
To know or to be conscious of God

itive Christianity and its lost element Mind, God. Mrs. Eddy says on page “ F8 likene8s: and “at note- shows that matter is in façt temporal,
- -Man is “g has slice happened- or will ever destructible, illusive, while toe things ,

of Spirit—toe ideas of God, or divine ! Christian Science to 
"The nfnt  __ _ — ——-     - . mmum .iftnnMtp. ..or,- , — -------  ----- --—— —--------------- Mind—alone are really substantial “ihallMJJ enduring, si

iows that these 
are not personal

j possessions; they do not originate
h.........  • - - -

So Chrtetian Science ce“ are ““Uigent activity, energy, ; through reflecting those Ideas that 
! health, persistence, faithfulness, hon- jare Brood and true, is to live, and 

____estât M ** there là no other real life. Mrs. Eddy
of healing" (Church Manual, p. it). 476 of Science and Health, “Man is “« aas since nappeneaor win ever 
This church tu later reorganized as idea, the image, of Love; he is not 'happen to unmake or undo God> per- 

Church of Christ, Scient- physique." A modern dictionary defi- |feot w”k- The wr,ter ot Ecclesiastes 
ist 4n Beaton, Massachusetts” of nition of idea is. That which embodies **1»; “I k“°*' “at. whatsoever God 
which all authorized Christlan-Sciencs the essential nature of something." l<3oe“- u sba11 be tor f™; no“in8
churches are branches. The Mother So man as the idea of God, or divine ®aa be ?ut U' nor t8k6n---------------------------------------------  manifes
Chtirch and its many branches, togeth- Mind, is that which consciously and from R- And on page 667 of Science concept of the human or carnal mind.
er with toe denominational activities perfectly reflects, expresses, _ mant- anf Heal“ “J-8- 8ay8: “Dlvlne enables one to deal more Intelligently, 85 0 lnflnite Mind' Tbey are-tbere-
of Christian Science, now constitute a tests, or embodies the divine nature. Sclenoe r61ls back tbe clouda ot err°r hence more successfully, with disease 
eighty movement that Is literaUy en. And this agrfces with the Scriptural jM111 tbe Ilght of Trutb’ and llft8_the than was possible without such knowi- 
circting the globe. * record of creation contained in toe curfaIn on man 88 never born an° 88 edge. For/l enables one to see, more
' Tk. rhrirttan o.i.nr* Church first chapter of Genesis, for there tt never dylng- but 88 co-existent with ytân he was formerly able to

The Christian Science Church says that ^ made man in His own ,hU creator." see, thai pain and suffering are not
image. But the seventh verse of the ! According to Christian Science toe msteriai but mental. Ordinary exper- 
second chapter of Genesis says that on Immortality is not neoes- jence shows that pain is difficult to
“The Lord God formed man of the dust 8arlly deferred Untu after passing joc^e. The senses often igake pain 
of toe ground, and breathed into his !-through an experience called death. appear t0 be where it is not. Chris- i

Mind—alone
__ ; ...... ..   ■ •

The teaching ot Christian Science wittl individual and can not be 
that matter exists only as belief, as a monopotized by him. They are toe

" nations of divine Principle, the
il

tore,' universal and available to all 
alike. Every business man and wo
man knows that next to honos'.y the 
quality most needed in the business 
life is wisdom. "Wisdom," the Prov
erbs tell us, "là the principal thing; 
therefore get wisdom; and with ail 
thy getting get understanding."

vt t„ etuuuu, ^ --------- -------------- # 80 after all it is not prestige or
nostrils the breath ot life." The rec- ibut may begln D0W and must continue Uan Sclence aaya that pain is never Power or money or any material thing 

. - .. . . ord of creation contained in the 'first untU tbe perfect recognition of . the jn yjy body but always in thought or “at insures real success. It Is wis-
ready to answer not theoretioaUy but chapter of Qeneais and the account ; mortality and supremacy of Life „ellef So tbe Christian Scientist 4n dom and understanding. And what 
practically, toe all-important question. begianlng ^ the MveDth verae 0( "displaces all belief in the existence -hla treatment <rf sickness goes direct- “« bU8lnes8 ™an needs, first and test,

the second chapter are so different ,®f something which is the opposite of ly to the seat of toe trouble. His en- ,s “e understanding of Principle>of 
as to be absolutely irreconcilable. j Life—In sin, disease, death.

True and False Creation L CbrUUai1 Scientists admit that to
human, or mortal sense, evil and mat-

Wlthout adaptation te thé needs ot 
mankind the Christian Science chur-eb 
as an institution would have no good 
reason for existence. In order to jus
tify Its presence among men, toe 
Church ot Christ, Scientist, mtist be

understood this when she wrote (Mis 
cellsneous Writings ,-pr *
Thou to whose power our hope we give 

Free us from human strife.
Fed by Thy love divine we live,

For Love alone is Life.

Christian Science Practice Not 
Mesmerism

“What ls_Chrlstlan Science able to do 
for suffering humanity?”

The answer which it makes to this 
question is, “Christian Science heals 
of appetite and. passion, It lifts toe 
sicknesa-and sin. It breaks the bands 
burden of feer and care.’

Through the ministry of Christian

that the Mind which is God, infinite 
good, cannot embrace a knowledge ot

The first record of creation declares L„, K„. „, , .. —( ter appear real, but Christian Sciencethat toe heavens and the earth were 1 , _. ™ agrees exactly with the prophet Hab-flnlshed, and all toe host of them." This I „vv,,v ,__ .., . . , . _ , , .... , ajekuk, that God Is “ot purer eyes thanfinished universe of God Is sald to ..__ _ ' .. . . . . , lo behold evil. It explains that man
Science, jmany thousands have been have been recognized by Him as being M tbe p#rfect ukeness of Go» cannot 
raised from beds of unspeakable pain./‘very good." This very good and com- know something whfch God does not 
Others have been rescued from lives Plete universe, according to the re- And chrlgUan gclence show3
of Immorality and vice. Others, still, cord. Included man created “in the
have been freed from toe bondage of image of God." The second and ma- = __ __ .
Poverty and tnoampetency. flow, it is terialistlc account ot creation is toe °vl,"a” more than tight can include 
posalble that some of these persons very opposite of the spiritual record darkne8s; It explalnfl tbat evU te con. 
would have recovered from their sick- which, precedes IL Man, instead of trary t ,h .
neM under other forma of treatment or being “e image ot the eternal God, is ways good to purpose and ln manlfes- 
without any treatment. It is probable said to have been made of temporal tatlon Thus lt lnduces tbe 8lnner t0 
that some, would have been reformed “a«^- “ “is story It is not eyen abandon hte bellef of saUgtactlon hl 
by different hieans and that others Satined toajt man is the Ukeness of |ln and enables him to win forgiveness 
would have become prosperous ln an- God- Man who ln the first chapter Is ,by torgaklng tin K , therefore a 
other way. But it is a fact that many recorded as part,of God’s perfect, flu- !n^take tQ gUp^se that te teaching 
of them were utterly hopeless and isbed creation, Is here supposed to the unieal nature' of 8ln chrl8tian 
apparentiy helpless in their misery ,bave been re-created or remodeled ScIence encourage8 the lndulgence o{ 
untU Christian Science Showed them front clay. But why a dlvlnelj/lntel- gln The fact totoat It awakenis its
a way ont of it ! ^nt crea“r ^ students to toe absolute necessity of

How were these people healed of , model- a perfectly good universe or j
diseases which, ln many instances, any part thereof is not- explained, 
had baffled toe physclans? They were 
healed by toe Christ Truth, which 
takes away toe sin and heals toe

gaining a love for goodness that will 
. , enable them to abandon, willingly and

If-one accepts toe first record of gladly> not only u^' more flagrant 
creation he will be obliged tb reject forme of immorality and vice, but also 
“e 8800114 account if he would be the more subtle phases of evil. And 

sickness of toe world. They were , logical. Christian Science accepts the Christian Scientiste realize toe need 
healed by reason of the knowledge [first or Elohlstic record as a statement 0f recognizing sin or evil as a claim 
that sickness is not natural to God’s of spiritual creation, and explains toe or false belief, of toe carnal mind in 
man, that it is no part of man’s true second or Jehovlstic account as an order that lt may be demonstrated in 
nature. They have found that the 'allegory evidently intended by its human experience to be powerless 
fear of sickness and ot other forma ot ( author to depict toe belief ln a mate- and, in toe absolute sense, unreal, 
evil is unnecessary because every j rial-creation. That Christian betiev- For one is not n>«ir to correct a 
phase of evil is temporal and des true- jers ln general and theologtctens ln moral error without first seeing it for 

And, best of all, they have 1 particular pay much more attention to what It Is or what.lt to be, any
the mythical account than to tbe mote than he would correct a matoe- 
sclentific record is, to be regretted, metical mistake without first recog- 
Their emphasis in sermons end othef- nixing IL And just es mathematical 
wise la frequently laid upon what they error is not disposed of by ignoring it, 
term “fallen" man.- The tenacious so one cannot tree himself from sin 
belief in this fbyth with its “dust by ignoring It Christian Science, 
man, created by an anthropomorphic therefore, shows toe need of handling 
God, is responsible for all toe ills to sin, or evil, as error, as a mistake, 
which flesh is heir. Mortal history is and of correcting It with Truth." Fur- 
littie more than a recital of the woes, toermore, it shows that true forgive- 
the suffering, toe tragedies whidfr re- ness of sin consists in its destruction, 
suit from failure to discriminate be- ! in toe proof of Its unreality. On page

deavor Is to correct or remove through Truth, of Love. This understanding
righteous prayer, or right thinking, sbows UB “at maD's real business os

tlble.
gained through Christian Science a 
more perfect undarstandng of God. 
They have learned that God la aa the 
Scriptures declare, Life, Truth ^-Spirit 
Love. God was revealed to Moses as 
I Am. and surely I Am can be noth
ing less than toe one self-existent and 
eternal Being of Lite. In toe Thirty- 
second chapter of Deuteronomy ' God 
is referred to as “a God of truth, and 
without iniquity, just and righfis he." 
Jesus said “God 1# » Spirit," or, as the

the mental cause .of the disease.
Cause and Cure of Disease 

The teaching of Christian Science 
relative to 'toe mental nature of dis
ease has to a very great extent chang
ed the world’s thought on this sub
ject. Many observing physicians are 
willing to admit much In tola direc
tion ; more indeed than some laymen 
Physicians of standing Lave agreed 
that rage and fear will immediately 
produce a radical chemical change in 
the blood. Dally experience shows 
that acute fear will often, be directly 
expressed in a pale, and anger in a 
flushed, lace. Grief hi tags tears to 
the eyes and worry causes insom.-.tR 
a»i' inr«gestion. Suce we arc con
vinced of the mental causes of these 
physical effects, docs It not seem en
tirely reasonable to agree witlrsthe 
statement of Christian Science that, 
primarily, all disease has a mental 
vLuso? But Christian Scientists do 
not -on,.end that all s'ckness Is the re
sult of conscious fear of or willful 
wrongdoing on the part of toe victims 
of disease. They merely claim that 
somewhére back of all bodily diseases 
there are erroneous conditions of 
thought which must be “iscovered aud 
cut-cried before tbs e can be a per 
nisuenb c is. May not this exyixin 
«by Chrl-t.-an Scisi.-o has her*-hi 
many chronic cases that medicine had 
failed to cure? Is it not plain that 
physicians in their treatment ot these 
cases were not getting at the root of 
toe difficulty, because toe drugs and 
medicines which they prescribed could 
not reach, nor have any effect upon, 
the ipental cause of disease? Can 
non-intelligent drugs reasonably be 
expected to influence thought? Could 
one well expect medicines to have 
power over such emotions as. an g y, 
jealousy, worry, fear, and grief? And 
yet, even from toe medical point of 
view, these erroneous thoughts are

the son of God, as the exact Image— 
the conscious reflection—of divine 
Mind, Is to express eternally, without 
interruption and without limit, the 
might, majesty, dominion, abundance, 
activity, harmony, goodness and per
fection of his creator.

To be thus employed is to be truly 
“about toe Father’s business.” That 
ii man’s real business. That is your 
real business. It is a success. It 
cannot fail. God never made man to 
be a failure. The man of God’s cre
ating is the very best kind of a suc
cess. Knowledge of these facte con
stitutes real law and power. This di
vinely bestowed understanding acts as 
law in your present human experi
ence to annul fear, to remove limita
tion, to rightly direct your affairs and 
adjust your relationships. And, re
member that “however things may 
seem, no good thing is a failure and 
no evil thing a success."

(The fear of criticism and of failure 
are only two of toe many phases of 
tear from which Christian Science Is 
healing mankind. ' s

In like manner Christian Science 
enables one to overcome other kinds 
oi wrong thinking, such an envy, 
halted, revenge, greed, and avarice 
through understanding that these evil 
thoughts do not emanate from Truth, 
the infinite, divine Mind; hence they 
are without real cause or existence.

False Laws Annulled

As has been previously indicated, 
all sickness does not, even from toe 
Christian Science viewpoint, result 
from, willful sin or from conscious 
fear. Disease is frequently toe ef
fect of generally accepted beliefs of 
the human mind which have "mistaken - 
ly come to be regarded as laws.

Some who are not entirely familiar 
with toe teaching of Christian Science 
believe that its practice consists in 
the effort of one person to benefit an
other person by exerting the influence 
which one human mentality is sup
posed to have over another. The fact 
is that Christian Science regards the 
so-called human or mortal mind aa 
the cause of all discord, including dis
ease, and regards the immortal or 
divine Mind as the only effectual 
healer of mortal discord. There is ne 
recorded utterance of Jesus to in
dicate that he believed his power to 
heal the sick .and reform the sinner 
depended upon the exercise of human 
will'. He prayed and taught his follow
ers to pray, "not my will, but thine, 
be done”; and Jesus said: “I can of 
mine own self do nothing. The Father 
that dweileth in me, he doeth the 
works." So Christian. Science empha
sizes again and again the fact that 
there is no permanent deliverance 
from human ills save through the 
transforming power of divine Love. 
The action of divine Mind does not 
depend upon the exercise of the hu
man will, but subjugates and controls 
it. The truth which Jesus said shall 
make free, often does and always 
should touch and transform the con
sciousness of the sufferer as gently 
as light dispels darkness. Mrs. Eddy 
describes this process on page ^45 of 
Science and Health, as “the unlabored 
motion of the divine energy in healing 
toe sick.” Let us make use of the 
illustration of light passing through 
toe transparency of a window. It Is 
eyident that it is the light that de
stroys darkness, and not the window 
through which toe light passes. So 
In Christian Science practice it is 
divine Spirit and not toe human men
tality which heals sickness and sin. 
And the Christian Scientist is striving 
to keep the "window pane" of his 
thought go clear and clean that It will 
not obstruct toe light.

It should not be supposed that all 
Christian Science Mind healing is the 
result of what is known as treatment, 
dither present or absent. Sometimes 
people are healed in conversaion with 
one who speaks toe Word of God with 
conviction and understanding. Fre
quently healing has resulted from the 
reading of the Lesson-Sermons at 
Christian Science church services, and

Among these will be found toe so-call- I from public lectures on Christian 
ed laws that appear^to control the ef- Science. "He sent His word and heai- 
fect of food, climate, contagion, and j (Continued on page seven)
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The Best Varieties resUaad W

Birds weighing over M

weighting 10 lbe. and
ewle and ceyotee, whilst the young The birds have at an times tree sc. 
birds only require a house enclosed oess to hoppers containing grit, char. 

I with wire netting on three sides. coal and oyster shell.
Owing to the scarcity of seed of The dry belt of British Columbia is , During the months of July, August 

many varieties ot vegetables this year particularly favorable 1er the raising and September the birds obtain a 
it wfll not always be possible to get of turkeys, where tree range, shade, large proportion of their food in roam- 
thoae which are desired, hence the im- dry ground, lots ot sunshine and an ,$ng over the open range gathering 
portance ot ordering early in order to abundance of Insect life ahednd. young, succulent shoots of grass, and
make sure of gettàg at least some ft I At the experimental station at In- 'other giant growth, also varotus forms

toes of 9 A3 per oent
DifficultiesAvoid

the best sorts. In the following list, rermere, a commencement was made of Insect life: here grass hoppers st 
based on tests made at the experimen- wtlh a pen of birds imgorted from the times form an appreciable form of 
tal farms and stations in Canada, aev- States consisting of one gobbler and ' their menu. On many farms the grain 
oral varieties of almost equal merit three hens; these were obtained In stubbles would provide feeding ground 
ot seme ktads ot vegetablee are sag- the spring of 1914" and the present during the aunttun months.
Stated so that If It la not possible to breeding pens are the progeny of thle I When winter conditions set In, addi- 
get one it may be possible to get the stock. The stock birds are kept in a tional food is provided so that no time 
other. wire enclosure, with the native tire as may he lost in getting the birds the

Beano—(Round Pod Wax), Round Pod their only shelter. Coops are placed heaviest weight possible for the 
Kidney Wax, Pencil Pod and Brittle this enclosure tor the birds to lay Christmas market 
Wax; (flat pod wax) Wardwell Kid- m, and Ufa same coops an. mad* tae During the Anal fattening period 
eey Wax, early, and Hodson Wax, ot inter for setting purposes. bran, shorts, cornmeal, barley chop'
late; (green pod) Stringless Green | Th0 f£rgt ^ ^re used for incuba- and,beet scrape have been given mixed 
Pod, and Early Red Valentine, early, y,,,,. or turkeys were used en- with milk as a soft food, and whole 
and Refugee or 1,600 to 1, late. Lima ypely tor this purpose until the last wheat has been placed in hoppers.

WESTERN HIDE AND 
JUNE- CO„ LTD.

Paye Hlgest Prices far Hides, Furs, 
Old Machinery, Pipe and All 

Kinds of Junk
Ml Fourth At E. Calgary

Phone MS688
Mr. Max Tillen Is now Manager of 
Ihe Western Hide & Junk Co., Ltd.

Take Advantage by the use of an incubator WhêB ing\486 lbs. on Nov. 19, made a total 
nling an. Inéûbàtor there Is far less gain of 96 lbs. In one month. The 
risk of the young birds being infest- ooet of food supplied during that time 
ed with parasitasr The hens and tur- would amount to approximately 10c 
îlya dté thoroughly dusted with some P« bird per week, with feeds at their 
insect powder before placing them on present high rate, 
diûésti and ân examination made a |- Allowing 16c per lb. for the live 
few days prior to the date of hatching -WltfW there would be « gain of $8.80 
to see that the birds are clean on the four weks' feeding.

A careful watch is necessary to see **** bb* were dreM6d et,3Bc 
that turkey hens come off the nest to lb'tor blrd8 weighing over 10 lbs. 
feed, or taere^IU he a risk of losing «><= tor «kota 1» “d under, 
the bu-d durina the neroid of Incuba- » may be Interesting to note that an

Ot The high price prevailing to 
clean out your non-producing hens. 
I will pay 86c per lb. for any 
quantity llvewoigM. Ship to

C. TAYLOR
Stalls T and 6, New Calgary 

Market, Seventh Ave. W.

Nott Excelsior, American Wonder and 
Sutton Early Giant; (second early) 
Sutton Excels tor and Premium Gem; 
(medium to late) McLean Advancer. 
Heroine and Stratagem; (tan late 
sorts) Telephone, Champion of Eng
land and Quite Content-

Radish—Scarlet White Tipped Turn
ip. Rosy Gem and White Icicle.

Salsify—Long White, Sandwich
Islands.

Spinach — Victoria Thick Leaved, 
VIroflay. ■

Swede Turnips 
Top,

Potatoes—(Early) Irish Cobbler or 
Eureka Extra Early ; (main crop) 
Green Mountain, Gold Coin, Wee Me. 
Gregor, Carman No. 1, Early Ohio Is a 
good extra early pink sort, but is not 
very productive.

wm poll two 14-lock hot-
tom» snywhere. . TtavtlliesChampion Purple |

tracks, this
sturdy little tractor will go
practically
through (umbo,
gravel—it haa six hundred
equate inches

« horse powm 
drawbar gives | 
all farm hauling

gives power forTURKEY RAISING

Experimental Farms Note Gives Valu
able Data on Proper Breeding

How to produce more food without 
necessitating large expenditure in cap
ital or labor la the problem facing 
every rancher today.

Where the eenditons are favorable 
turkey raising can be made a profit
able adjunct. A start can he made 
dither by purchasing .a pen of stock 
birds or by purchasing setting eggs in 
the spring.

The housing should not be aa ex
ecutive Item, as stock birds need 
only protection from the ravages of

ttonary farm work

Mail the Cenpeo

WE CAN- MAKE PROMPT
SHIPMENT "" ' 

Writ# Ue When Vow Need
Tractor Plows Tractor I

Gas Engines Kerosene Engii 
Electric Lighting Plante 

Pome Jacks. Etc.
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Christian Science shows 
se asserted laws which dal* 

ortals in bondage and cause 
sicken and die are not rea*

[It teaches that these mortal 
be rendered void and inop- 

through enforcement of the 
Idivine Truth—which is the law 
I and health. And it does not 
I how long one of these suppoe- 

may have been believed In or 
[ted to, if it can be Bet aside in 
ration in a single instance it is 

not to be law. It is safe to 
pt Christian Science practice 
nulled every so-called “health 
not one instance only, but In 

Instances. And Jesus, it will be 
healed the sick, raised, the 

fed the multitude, and walkfed 
water, not in conformity with,"

[ absolute disregard of so-called 
al laws.

, the Christian Science point of 
tie supposed causes of diseases 

diseases themaelvee exist, or 
- exist, merely in the realm of 

| belief. They are, so to speak,
:ly true, but absolutely false, 
olute Truth, in the realm . of 
reality, there is no sickness and 
se for sickness. But through 
ling those beliefs which la 

I experience seem to ultimate in ' 
as and death, Christian Science 
pually leading its students'away 
elief in and fear of death. “For,’ 
hi wrote in big epistle to the 

“to be carnally minded Is 
but to be spiritually minded is 

peace.” Whit is meant by 
(carnally minded bat to believe 

reality of those things which 
J—matter and erilf And 

ul says, is death. But to be 
illy minded”—to understand 
lity of that which Is spiritual 

-is life. This abiding sense 
is spiritual and comes' to ue 
right thinking. Jesus said,

| is life eternal, that they might 
thee the only true God and 

brlst, whom thou hast sent” 
or to be conscious ot God 

reflecting those ideas that 
and true, Is to live, and 

i no other real life. Mrs. Eddy 
this when rim wrote (Ml? ■ 

as Writings,-pt'»«v>:*Tr W 
i whose power our hope we give 
ue from human strife.
Thy love divine .we live,

Love alone is Life.

rietlan Science Practice Not 
Mesmerism

ne who are not entirely familiar 
teaching of Christian Science 

Ire that its practice consists in 
'fort of one person to benefit an- 

i person by exerting the influence 
one human mentality la sup- 

to have over another. The fact 
Christian Science regards the 

Idled human or mortal mind as 
ause of all discord. Including dis
and regards the Immortal or 

le Mind as the only ■ effActual 
pr of mortal discord. There Is ns 
ded utterance of Jesus to in- 

that he believed his power to 
| the sick and reform the sinner 
nded upon the exercise of human 

[He prayed and taught his follow - 
pray, "not my .will, but thine, 

bne"; and Jesus said: “I can of 
town self do nothing. The Father 

(dwelleth in me, he doeth the 
So Christian.Sclençe empha- 

j again and again the fact that 
is no permanent deliverance 
human ills save through the 

storming power of divine Love.
ction of divine Mind does not 

nd upon the exercise of the hu- 
vill, but subjugates and controls 
be truth which Jesus said shall 
free, often does and always 

Id touch and transform the con- 
hsness of the sufferer as gently 
ght dispels darkness. Mrs. Eddy 
1bes this process on page ^46 of 
nee and Health, as "the unlabored 

Ion of the divine energy tn healing 
[sick.” Let us make use of the 

ration of light passing through 
[transparency of a window. It is 
|ent that it is the light that de

darkness, and not the window 
ugh which the light passes. So 

ristian Science practice it is 
ae Spirit and not the human men- 

whlch heals sickness and sin. 
i the Christian Scientist is striving 
keep the “window pane” of his 
bght so clear and clean that it will 
I obstruct the light.

Should not be supposed that all 
stian Science Mind healing is the 
ill of what is known as treatment, 

|er present or absent. Sometimes 
pie are healed in conve'rsaion with 

F who speaks the Word of God with 
vlotion and understanding. Ere
ctly healing has resulted from the 
ding of the Lesson-Sermons at 
•istian Science church services; and 

public lectures on Christian 
ace. "H6 sent Hie word and heal- 

(Continued on page seven)
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We SellYouBrains
With Our Adve rtising Space
. our representatives are all experts In their line, schooled In 

the Intricacies of the advertising business. They know what we 
can do and they will advise you when they 'understand what your 
wants are. _

WE NEVER ADVISE A CUSTOMER TO ADVERTISE 
Unless we are convinced that the advertising will bring him re
sults. Some peole use advertising space that would not sell bread 

.In a famine. We believe in telling your story, briefly, concisely 
and to the point in a manner that will appeal touthe readers.

WE BACK OUR REPUTATION ON OUR RESULTS 
We are young, energetic, with ability and a désire to make good 
in our chosen field of endeavor. That is why jve are going to get 
results tor you, because we have to—to reach- the goal we are 
striving for. Give os a chance to demonstrate our pulling power.

Address: Manager, Standard Press Syndicate 
605 First Street Bastr-Calgary

The Carwith a Top

Is the car tor comfort It shields 
from the biasing sun rays and the 
fiercest storm. If your machine lacks 
a top « Is equipped with one that 
isn’t absolutely storm-proof let .ns 
put one of ours on It. We recover or 
rebuild ; also make seat covers. Jobs 
shipped In will have prompt attention

Western Carriage 
Works

x Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARE, 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPHOL. 
ESTRY SUPPLIES OF ÀLL KINDS 
684, 694A 636 Seventeenth Ave. W.

CALGARY Phone W49S8
“Your Satisfaction le Our Success”

Write tor 
Our Booklet 
of Information

Farm Lands
united Grain growers

SECURITIES COMPANY 
Owned and controlled by United 
Grata Growers, Ltd., -doing a 
straight cemmlssloitx business. 
Connections with buyers In 
Baa tarn Canada and the United 

States
LIE? YOUR LAND FOR SALE 
Reliable Spprisals given on land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberts.
Call or write for full Information 

Office»:
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

Machine Repairs
W» rebore cylinders. Platons sad 
piston ripé» made. We manufac
ture parts for any kind of machin
ery. Acetylene welding of all kinds. 

HECTOR’S WELDING A 
MACHINE works 

101 Fourth St East Calgary
Phono MSS77

FEDERAL
SECURITES

LIMITED
SUCCESSORS,-TO

FIRST NATIONAL 
SECURITIES

301-9 Albert» Corner 
CALGARY

--------------- X---------------------------a—

LASHER ft GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St.

. Calgary
List of Bargains in above 

districts mailed on request.
Afek for one of our maps of 

Alberta.

Grain Lands 
StockRanches
We have wheat farms for sale 

with equipment, stock, 
machinery, etc.

We have cattle; ranches with 
government grazing lease, with 

or without stock.

filtean & Hewer
904 Ninth Ave. W.

Grain Exchange Building 
CALGARY M1769 ALTA.

of Me per lb. live

; the birds

“VET”
SHOW CARDS

All Kinds of Cotton Signs, 
Cartoons, Drawing#

J. BIRD, Late of Sand Batt.
114s 8th Avt. E. Phono M4170

THE MILLER GLASS CO. 
LIMITED

318-ao Third Avenue Bast 
6-ft. Showcase at $45.00 

All other sizes in proportion. Get 
our prices for Glass.

Phone M 99i8 ,

A one men tracter le where 

one man alone operates the 

binder, drill or other imple

ment, as wall as the tractor. 

That is why Mol'ns Tractors 

are popular.

Gilbert Bros. Ltd. , Practical Fanners, Buyers 
and Sellers of Farm Lands 
Exclusively. "

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary List Your Farms with Us

Murchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden
FARM LANDS AND RANCHES

Write Ue for Bargains
zss Ninth Avenue Beet............................Calgary, Alberta
4x4 Fourth Avenue South - Lethbridge, Alberta

Other Offices at
CHAMPION NEW DAYTON CRAIGMYLE

and SWALWBLL

YOU SAVE LABOR AND FEED, YET DO MORE «-
WORK WITH UBSS COST WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
I HE OWNER of a Tractor like this need not feed horses the year around. This Tractor 

is equal in power to three teams, but it eats only when it works.
Three teams require three men to drive them. The CLEVELAND TRACTOR is 

a one-man outfit—it SAVES HORSE FEED AND MEN'S WAGES. Are you going to continue 
your present high costs, or are you going to get a CLEVELAND TRACTOR?

IJ^CUvetan&Tfctélor SPECIFICATIONS
Motor—4-cylinder. 3 3-4 ha 

bore, by 51-3 im stroke 
• protected overhead val
ves.

Horsepower—12 at draw
bar, 20 at belt paUey.

Length—96 inches.
Width—50 inches. ^ *
Height—52 inches.
Weight—Let» than 3,300 

pounds.
Turning Circle—12 feet
Track—Length (each aide) 

50 inches, width 6 $-1 
inches..! •

Traction Suites — Mare 
than 600 square inches. 
Centre to centre of tracks 
33 inches.

Clearance—13
Belt Pulley — Diameter » 

inches, face

tor Fell

Foundry Products, Ltd.
CALGARY-

I Please Use This Coupon
| Foundry Products. Limited. Calgary, Alt*.

Gentlemen :—Please send me full information on item 
1 marked below with'an X.
1 Q Cleveland Trectors 

’ | Q Tractor Plow*
. Q Geo Engine»

rO'
■ □ 6nglne Oiooo
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL
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leeuee Pamphlet in Which It Outlines 
Its Purpose and Its Principals;

Utility, Stability, Prosperity
Canada faces new conditions and 

problems. We do not know when 
peace will come nor what will follow. 
It may be that the period of readjust
ment will be long and difficult Pos
sibly there Is no sound ground for ap
prehension or anxiety. It Is certain, 
however, that we will adopt wise mea
sures of social, industrial and national 
policy according as we have knowl
edge of conditions in other countries 
and sympathetic, comprehensive, ade
quate understanding of the bases of 
our own industrial fabric, the dangers 
of which may be exposed and the de
fences which must be maintained 

The objects of the Canadain Indus
trial Reconstruction Association are
(1) to maintain industrial stability and
(2) to secure wise consideration and 
prudent theatment of problems of re
construction. Parliament will legis-

U.

sympathetic attitude towards projects 
of land settlement, organizations to 
extend co-operation among rural pro
ducers and plans to improve rural 
conditions. It will give Its support to 
movements—whether directed by lead
ers of. labor or employers of labor— 
which aim at establishing fair work
ing agreements between workers and

It Is not suggested that the indus
tries o( the country should escape 
their fair and full share of war and 
general taxation. It Is clear, however, 
that without adequate working capita1 
wages cannot be fully maintained Dt>r 
can the best grades of labor be em
ployed, the goods manufactured Im
proved in quality, or risks taken In

| give its attention with the single de
sire to assist in their wise solution, to 
assure equitable dealing with all class
es and interests and particularly to 
devejop the natural resources of Can
ada for the national advantage, hnd 
maintain In strength and efficiency 
the industries of the country upon

employers and improving relations be- seeking a wider market or providing which labor and agriculture, town and
tween labor and capital; and recogniz- '■ against unemployment. Volume of 
ing the equal rights of citizenship 'output! has an intimate relation to cost 
which women have acquired it will of manufacture, remuneraton of labor 
seek to improve their position in in- and prices to purchasers. Goods pro- 
dustry in investigating and- Improving duced in struggling factories are like- 
conditions which peculiarly affect the : t„ be high priced, inferior in quai- 
domestic, socal and industrial welfare tty and detrimental to the. reputation
of women.

If we lay heavier taxes upon Cana
dian indus ties than are imposed upon

township, so greatly depend.
Provisional Executive Committee 
Hon. N. Curry, senator; Huntley R. 

Drummond, George E. Drummond, X 
H. Sherrard, John F. Ellis, W. K. 
George, W. K. McNaught, C.M.G.; 8. 
R. Parsons, T. A. Russell, Sir John 
WlUlson, William Stone, H. D. Scully. 
R. Hobson, Lieu.-Col. Harry Cocfcshutt

of the country. Unless factories are 
busy wages cannot be maintained nor 
unemployment prevented. Not all of 

those of the United States, France or gioso who will come to Canada from
Great Britain, we Impair their ability auy countries when peace is restored W. M. Gartshore, R. O. McCulloch,
to supply the domestic market or to . wui go Upon the land. At any cost w. J. Bulman, E. A. Mott, Major A. N.
secure a foothold in other markets ^ we must ensure that no returning Worthington, secretary,
during the period of reconstruction. | Canadian soldier shall look in vain :
Our industries will be helpless when 
peace is restored if they have no ade
quate reserve of working capital. Un-

for work at decent wages. Thus em
ployers and workmen, labor unions 
and veterans’ organizations have a

UNITED STATES IS GOING
— . „- - - - - - - - -HH9§HH - .... , _ ,WWPUBr>i . to fix wool prices

late more wisely and the public will less there is a demand for labor when .mmuai interest in opposing unwise Th# Un|ted states Practically Contrôla 
Judge measures of legislation more the war la over it will be difficult or j taxatton and illegitimate competition j the Wool Market
fairly it accurate knowledge is af- impossible to provide employment for ^ ^ domestic market ! nnited States which takes the
forded of actual conditions is the returned soldiers and the thousands of - • *-*--• *- --------------- 1----- ■ ■ 1
country and the probable etiects of , workers released from munition fac- 
new legislation. Investigation will bo tories and other concerns engaged in

It ia doubful is there s any strong lus ot Canadian wool, has inter 
feeling in Canada in favor of raising v<med t0 controi the prices of demes-

__ ______ y ........... v;... _ Uon- There is grave danger that land tlc and imported wool. The War la-
made ino the conditions of various in- , the production of war supplies. In taxation would retard immigration . .. Board to take over
dusties, the markets which they must this event those who have risked their settlement That is chiefly hut “ . . handB of dealers at
supply, the wages paid to labor as Uvea to maintain free institutions w<U j „ot wholly a question between the * 0l July 30 i^t plus cost
compared with the wages paid in com- | come home to find Cânada which they farmers and the government since the y tMt flmn and dlp ot i»ig
petltive industries elsewhere, and the have made honorable among the na. 
relative chargee for transportation. j tlons seething in unrest and beset 
It will endeavor to assist In the exten- with industrial uncertainty and con- 
don and development of technical and fusion, 
general educaton. It will maintain a

Would It give you confi

dence to know that the Mo

line tractor Is made In the 

lageet tractor plant In the 

world, at the rate of 80 a day?

Dominion Hotel
Newly Deco rated 

Sixty Clear, Bright Rooms 
Reasonable Rates 

Opposite C. P. R. Depot

George Dunn
Proprietor

Hay, Grass and 
Water .

We have dozens' of fine Stock 
headquarters for sale in Bow
den, Olds and Innisfail dis
tricts.

Outside Range, excellent timothy 
land, shelter and running water 
Let Us Locate You Right 

We also have buyers for hi/h 
priced wheat lands—let us have 
your listings. *

Land inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon in any part of 
the west by l,a,nd experts at rea
sonable charges. _____

Honest Efficient Service
ALBERTA FARM AGENCY 

Phone M4550 704a Center f)t.
Cklgary, Alta.. •

Mr. Harold Cox, an Independent 
British Liberal, whb cannot be sus
pected of any desire to protect cap
ital .goes so far as to say that “a man 
who 'saves money in order to equip a 
munition factory, or to cultivate a 
neglected farm, or to build a ship, or 
to work a coal mine, is serving hl« 
country- as much as a man who buys 
•iso to be exempted." This may be 
neither practicable nor desirable, but 
It 14 true as Mr. Cox says, that a man 
may have much money invested in 
business and still not be able “to put 
his hand on a single penny." Tax
able capacity depend» on income, but 
Income devoted to manufacture and 
production may serve the state to ad 
vantage.

war will increase the obligations of w at July prices. The
Canada so enormously that a great in- busjne£B wU1_ however, be handled in 
flux of desirable settlers will be want- ^ agents and deal-
ed in order that the individual burden ,, , „ ..“ , Vv Vw a. era will be allowed a reasonable com.
may be lessened by distribution over arrangement having
21 Sid brln “of been in effect petitioned for by the
poss bly should bring new forms of g t0 be turned that
taxation, but customs duties must con- ...
tinue to be the chief source of re

tothe price is deemed nigh enough 
stimulate production.

There will be no danger ot the im
portation of wool from the world’s

venue, tl is doubtful if all the new 
form of taxtaion that can be devised
will meet the interest up* the war - ■ , , -, .1.

Small Ranch
6 ACRES DEEDED LAND 

Close to Cochrane 
This is an ideal small ranch 

Term» Reasonable
Apply j.

IMPERIAL CANADIAN 
TRUST CO.

,3x4 Eighth Ave. W. Calgary

When m Calgary visit the

Maple Leaf Cafe
Nice Place, at Popular Prices 
Counter and Tables for Ladies 

Your patronage appreciated

A. ANTHONY
Manager

*35 Eighth Avenue East 
Next Allen Theater

J. J. O'CONNOR, LL.B. 
Barrister Solicitor- Notary 

137a EIGHTH AVE. W. 
(Opp. Pantages Theater) 

CALGARY, Alberta 
Phones

Office M3638 Residence M3731

Drs. Sandercock & Plaxton
‘DENTISTS

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK X RAY PLATE WORK 
Special Attenion Given to Extraction» and 

Pyorrhea Treatments
We have installed the largest and most modem dental 

equipment in Western Canada, including the finest and most 
up-to-date Dental Laboratory, insuring prompt service with 
maximum efficiency. Our fees are moderate for the high class 
professional services rendered. -/» z

DR. F. E. SANDERCOCK,
Graduate Royal College of Dental Surgeon», Toronto 

Six Years' Successful Practce In Calgary
D. W. H. PLAXTON

Graduate Northwestern University, Chicago 
Attendant at University of Buffalo and Royal College of Dental

Surgeons, Toronto .
Thirteen Years' Successful Practice In Alberta

1 Write or Phone for Appointment at Our Expense 
613-617 HERALD BLDG„ CALGARY PHONE Maasg

and other heavy war 
Duties necessary to provide revenue 
will afford such incidental protection 
as should enable us to create and

South Africa and South America, to 
break prices. The United States pro 
duces but a third of her needs, and 
Great Britain has taken control of toe

maintain new industries and tako full Australasia and South Africa
advantage of all that we have learn- at »riCM wMch ■" low” th“ 
ed during the war of processes of aet * United State, by about the
manufacture, stores or raw materia. ,0061 ot Mrrlll*e ,tMe *°“tlne”t , 
ana requirements of overseas markets. | ,sr» the 01 e p ®es ® 
Much that we imported before the fa.m product the government» of the 
wa - wu will intinufa- -ue in the fata o United SUtes and Canada have kept 
if we afford reasonable scurity fn ^ mind the necessity of providing re
home markets and utilize our greater . wards to domestic producers large 
knowledge of the resources of Canada enough to assure production. The 
for the advanage of Canada. | United States is not as considerate of

Mr. James W. Gérard, American torsign producers. Coffee is one raw 
ambassador St Berlin during the first Product, which has been kept by 
years of the war, thus describes Ger- , United States regulation, practically, 
man plans for trade extension and at the prices prevailing before the war. 
commercial conquest when peace is | The growers have not been permitted 
restored, -The war after the war, In to participate in the general price to- 
trade and commerce, may be long and nation, although obliged to bear the 
bitter. The ‘rivers of Germany are Increased cost of transportation. It is 
lined with ships of Seven or eight probable that the coffee- grower of

Basil receives little inore than three 
cents a pound for his product.

thousand tons, many of them built or 
completed since the war, and Germany 
designs as her first play in this com
mercial way to seize the carrying trade
of the world. The German exporter MORTGAGE COMPANY 
has lost his trade for years. Allianc- j‘ ELECTS OFFICERS
es have already been made in great Regina.—At the annual meeting of
industries, such as the dyestuff Indus- the Land Mortgages Companies assoc,- 
try, in reparation for a sudden and iatlou of Saskatchewan held Tuesday 
sustained attack'upon that new Indus- officers were elected as follows: 
ry in America. Prices will be cut to President, W. E. Mason, Regina; 
far below cost of production in order second vice-president, <5. M. Johnson, 
that the new industry of America Saskatoon;- secretary-treasurer, G. 8. 
fighting single-handed against the Gamble, Regina; executive, W. G. 
single-headed German trust may be styles, J. Rogers, J. E. Adams, L. 
driven from the field. The German Johnson, D. Fraser, and W. J. Rattray, 
government will take a practical hand all of Reg1"»
in this contest, end only the oombln- , j0bn Appleton, of Toronto, secretary 
ation of American manufacturers and of the Dominion association, brought 
the erection of a tariff wall of defense greetings from other associations, 
ean prevent the Americans, if each
fights single-handed and for his own | ————O——
end, from falling before the united, 
efficient and bitter assaults of German 
trade rivals." Mr. Gerard’s warning 
has as much significance for the peo
ple of .Canada as it has for those of 
the United States.

Since the war Wgan there has been 
a vast increase of trade between Can
ada and Great Britain. Last year 
Canadian exports to Great Britain 
were valued at 9790,000.000 as against 
9346,000,000 in 1914. In the year to 
which war was declared the Domin
ion shipped 64 per cent of products

I EDMONTON WAR VETERAN 
I Harold Peat, the Edmonton boy who 
went overseàs with the Third Battal
ion, First Canadain contingent and re
turned incapacitated, ia making a great 

■name for himself in the United States 
as a lecturer. Private Peat has writ
ten a very engaging book under that

I.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK 

Winnipeg.—Receipts of livestock at
and manufactures to countries within 1 the Union stockyards today totalled 
the British empire. In 1917 the pro- 1 500 cattle and 1,374 hogs. Trading 
portion was 67 per cent. Imports 1 aras steady on good quality butcher 
from within the empire increased tie and heavy feeders; stockera, and 
from 17 per cent to 25 per cent. Muni- light feeders slow.
tons, war supplies and food represent 
a great proportion of the Increase in 
expors and thus unless there is en
ergetic effort to find new customers 
and ensure adequate and favorable 
facilities for transportation the volmfie 
stored.

To these, to other immediate prob
lems, and to new problems that will

Hog market quotations strong at 
yesterday's prices.

Batcher steers, 910 to 915.60; heif
ers, 98 to 914.50; cows, *5 to 919; bulls. 
96 to 1060; oxen, 97 to 912; stockera 
and feeders, 9760 to 910.90; veal 
calves, 97 to 918- >

Sheep and lambs, 910 to 917.
Hogs: Selects, 920; heavies. 111 to

arise during the war and the period 917; sows, 916 to 117; stags, 98 to 110; 
of reconsrnction the association will lights, 1660 to 919.

HARVEY’S EXTRACTS
For making your own home-brewed, sparkling, thirst-quenching, 

wholesome and delicious sum mer beverages.
Ten times more economical than manufactured beverages.
Easily prepared and a variety of choice.
SPRUCE BEER EXTRACT makes four gallons of old fashioned 

Spruce Beer.
BIRCH BEER EXTRACT makes four gallons of Birch Boor.
HOP EXTRACT makes four gallons of a delicious Hop Bitters or 

Shandy Gaff.
GINGER BEER EXTRACT makes four gallon» of real Ginger Beer 
KOLA make# four gallons of Kola brew.
GINGER WINE EXTRACT makes one gallon of ginger wine.
AH the same price, namely

Per bcttle.................................... «p
» By mall to any part of Canada for 35c /Sf 

Also general Mail orders attended to

HARVEY DRUG vCO.
_____ 129 EIGHTH AVE. E. CALGARY

Be Sure Your Will Is Made
Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

The Imperial Canadian 
Trust Company

Is Authorized to Act as

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, Etc.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE

CALGARY OFFICE; 314 Eighth Avenue West 
F. W. Moore, Manager

RANCH FOR SALE
Lease of approximately 70,000 acres of the beet grazing lands, 
in the south east comer of the province. ‘Quartet section 
seeded land; about four sections can be irrigated by own 
water. Will cut approximately 800 tons Blue Joint annually. 
Well watered by creeks and springs.

IMPROVEMENTS—Two good ranch houses, splendid 
corrals, stables, blacksmith’s shop, etc.; all fenced and cross- 
fenced; five pastures; altogether about one hundred miles of 
fencing.

LIVESTOCK—700 head of cattle and about 1,000 head 
of horses, including 16 registered studs. Can be sold either 
separately or with lease.

TERMS—TO BE ARRANGED.

Apply Imperial Canadian Trust Co.
(Exclusive Listing) 314 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 
FOR MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING

FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY A 
EDMONTON LAND CO., LIMITED, SITUATED NORTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OFC.4E. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Terms of sale: One-tenth cash, balance nine annual Instalments, In
terest 6 per cent. Ten cents per acre survey fee*, payable with final 
Instalment and without interest
For Map» and Price» Apply to 0»ler, Hammond A Nanton, Wnnipeg

LOTT & CO., LIMITED
Ground Floor Dominion Bank Building Calgary

Next Door 
West of 
Grain 

Exchange

308 9th A vc 

West
Phone M5282 

Calgary

Storage facilities close to leading hotels and stores. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail orders promptly attended to

Great North 
Insurance Company

WRITES

Fire Insurance Livè Stock Insurance
Hail Insurance

FOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS AND 
PAYMENTS OF LOSSES INSURE 
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE:

CALGARY, ALTA.

MAY n, 1918

News and 
Quotations

WHY ARE YOU DEAF?
“Completely Cured." Age 7f 

Ur. Thomas Winded e. ,of 
dents, writes: “I am delighted 
tied the new *Orlene,’ for the he 
•oleee, I am pleased to tell you, ^ 
•ONE, and I can hear as well aa 1 

■ could ia my life. I think it won 
wl, as 1 am 76 years old. and 
•eople here are surprised to think 
<*n hear so well again at my age." |

Many other wonderful cure»
•d. Send 31.66 today for a supply 
TRENCH ORLENE." There lires 
>0thing better at any price. Wrl 
Che “Orlene Co.," 11 Railway 
•eut, W. CROYDON, England. (1 
eentlon thti paper.)

FOR BEST PRICES 
AND PROMPT RETUI

Consign to
PARSLOW, DEN6ON ft I 

HARDEN 11

live Stock Commission 
Merchants

Alberta Stockyards 
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box ixc

AILING 
FEET
LIMBS
SCIENTIFICALLY 

CORRECTED

C VERMILYEA, D. C.
231 8th As 
W„ Calga

Phene» MS672 
Residence,!

HAYWE BUY 
WE SELL

Any N ember of Cars 
Got Our Price#

Kenneth R. Simpeon ft 
533 Eleventh Avenue W. 

Main 103»

Do you know that General 

Supplies United, Calgary, has 

told more Moline wheel trac

tors In two months than were 

ever sold by anyone In Can

ada. In twice the length of 

time, the first year of Intro

duction?

grain market

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg.—The cash grain del 
mente were again quiet and lifeless | 
day with only a light volume of bu 
ness being transacted.

The demand for cash oats was 
light and the spreads were unchan 
from the past few days.

I or cash barley there was an 
proved inquiry for the lower gr 
with offerings only of a fair volud 

-, here was little doing in cash tl| 
Ciati closed unchanged for May 

%s higher for July.
Barley closed unchanged for Ms 
Flax closed 2Vic higher for May 1 

114c higher for July.

GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAMl

Yesterday’s Prev
WHEAT— Close

No. 1 Northern. . 221
No. 2 Northern.. 218
No. 3 Northern.. 215
No. 4.................... 208
No. 5.................... 196
No 6.................... 187
Feed................. 179

CIO

WE W J
At once tn learn to open 
and Tractor Gasoline 
train you by actual practl 
will help you choose a 
Mechanic, Tractor Engineer!

Special offer to next 26 J 
catalogue. Branches at Ed 
nlpeg.

HEMPHILL’S I
Office: Z2S Ninth Avenue



Local and
General

Canadian Facts Publishing Co., 688’Agriculture” to "War, presented m 
e series ol crisp paragraphs that 
quickly tell their significant story and 
teat will piore a t*-.elation to even 
the best Informed Cinadian. Copies 
may he had by rtmilling 26c to .ce

OATS—
2 C. W................. 80% 80%
3 C. W................. 77% 77%
Beth'1 feed.'. .. 77% \ 77%
No. 1 feed...........  74% 74%
No. 2 feed............  71% , 71%

BARLEY—
No. 3.................... 140 140
No. 4........... . 136 136
Rejected............... Ill 110

~ '................ 106 106
................... 376% 374
FT; WILLIAM STOCKS. 

WHEAT—
This week.. .. .. .. . .. 1,132,608
Last week..................   1,684,391
Last year ..........................   20,663,928
Shipments (lake) ; . ........ 738,224
Shipments (rail).................. 192,400

WHY ARE YOU DEAF ? Huron street, Toronto, or on inquiry 
from leading booksellers. The ‘tab
loid cyclopedia of Canada," aa It baa 
been aptly called. Is a splendid in-

“Completely Cured." Age 76
Mr. Thomas Wins lade, ,of Borden, 

dents, writes: “I am delighted I 
tied the new ‘Oriene,' for the head- 
lolaee, I em pleased, to tell yon, ARE 
•ONE, and I can hear as well as ever 
. could In my life. I think It wonder- 
ni, as I am 76 year» old, and the 
•eople here are surprised to think I 
«an hear eo well again at my age.”

Many other wonderful cures report- 
id. Send 81.00 today for a supply of 
TRENCH ORLENB.” There Is really 
sothing better at any price. Write 
Che “Oriene Co.," 12 Hallway Cres
cent. W. CROYDON, England. (Kindly 
oentlon this paper.)

FLAX

for 35c
WINNIPEGOATS—

This week .. ..
Last week...........
Last year.............
Shipments (lake) 
Shipments (rail)

UNA CALGARYPrices Asked Consumers!G CO. 6,543,097
7,526,648
7,851,168
1,009.767

867.092-

FOR BEST PRICESCALGARY
AND PROMPT RETURNS

Apples, 4 to 7 lbs.,for................ -26c
Per case___,..............3L40 to (2.50

Bananas, per doz... ........26c to 30c
Grape Fruit............. ..each lOe to 13t
Lemons, per dozen.............30c to 35c
Oratiges, per dozen...........26c to 55c
Strawberries, per basket...............30c

Vecetables
Asparagus, per lb, 18c; % for......... 35c

in .8 to 10 lbs. tor 26c
Cabbage, new, per lb.......................10c
Carrots, 10 to 12 lbs. for................25c
Lettuce (bunch) .................. 3 for 10c
Onions (green) ....8 bunchee for 10c 
Onions (oooklng) ..7 to 9 lbs. tor 26c
Cucumbers..,............. 10c to 26c each
Parsley ......... ..........2 bunches for 6c
Parsnips ..........................8 lbs. tor 26c
Potatoes, per bushel . .$1.00 to $1.35

11 to 13 lbs for.............................26c
Radishes..................8 bunches for 10c
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for...........................26c
Turnips, 17 to 18 lbs. for...............26c

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENÔON 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY

WHEAT-r
This week..
Last week..
Last year.. ,.

OATS—
This week ..
Last week..
Last year.. .

Canadian visible means the quan
tity of grain in store In public ware
houses of record and does not Include 
stocks of grain In the farmers hands 
or In private,elevators.

CALGARY OIL PRICES
Bid Asked

Alberta Associated Oils 
Alberta Petroleum oCn.
Alberta Pac. Con...........

6412,370 
3,182,484 

29,620 840
Alberta Stockyard* 

Phone E 5740 P. O. Box 1100

AILING
FEET

i LIMBS
Plants

Cabbage plants, per hundred .
8 dozen for..........

Cauliflower plants, 2 dozen tor
Poultry—Dressed

.01% .01%

Athabasca Oil Co .......
Beaver OUe, Ltd............
Brltsh Canadian Oils... 
British Canadaln Oils.. 
Calgary Alberta Oils... 
Calgary Pet. Products.. 
Federal OU & Gas.. .. 
Moose Mountain OU Co. 
ML Stephen Oil & Oae
Mid-West OU Co...........
Piedmont Pet Products 
Progress OU ftGas Co.
Record............... ••
Stokes-Stephens OU Co 
Southern Alberta Oils .. 
Segur OUs, Ltd..;... . 
Union Pac. Con. OU.... 
United OUs of Alberta.
Alberta Southern............
Southern Alta. Refln ..

FARMERSPer lb.
Fowl.. ............
Stags...................................
Ducks .............................
Geese..................................
Turkeys, per lb................

Poultry—Live
Fowl...
Stags...
Ducks.
Geese...
Turkeys

Produce
Butter, creamery---- ...

Dairy, No. 1, per lb... 
Dairy No. 1, per lb.... 
Dairy No. 8, per lb.. .

Eggs, new laid, case.........
New laid, per dozen 

No. 1. per dozen.........

36c to 88c
Give You the 
Best Values86c to 40c

SALE Whether you write, phene, wire28c to 30c tnpereon te either ef our
per lb 20c to 26c

the beet grazing lands, 
nee. Quartet section 
be irrigated by own 
ns Blue Joint annually.

7WO STORES
Veterinary Euppltoe, Patent Medle lae,

60c to 66c
...........60c
,40c ta 43c

...,38c. . ;.. .4Ï1.6O 
.............40c

end Photographie SuppUee
WEEKLY MARKET LETTER 

There has been a light run of beef 
cattle here this week and prices have 
held strong on all classes of killing 
cattle. ' •

Choice steers are still making $14.60 
butcher steers

ranch houeee, splendid 
s. ; all fenced and cross* 
it one hundred miles of

LIVESTOCK MacFARLANE Drug Storesand about 1,000 head 
l Can be told either NEW TOP PRICES

FOR BÉÉF CATTLE 
Some Extra Good Stuff Bold for $16.38;

Full Load Bold for $18; Hog* 
Were Strong

Price» were exceptionally good at 
the local stockyards Thursday A 
new top Price was made In beef cattle, 
a few extra quality steers being sold 
by the United Grain Growers at $1645. 
A full load was sold by another firm 
at $15. A few fat cows were sold at 
$13.25.

About five loads of dkttie appeared 
vs the market during the day, but very 
little of it was of extra quality. Most 
of it sold , from $12.50 to $14. Hogs 
sold from $20.26 to $20.36. Only about 
300 changed hands during thé day.

, with the extra good 
20c making from $13.26 to $13.75.
24c Choice heavy cows have been In 

good demand and ar,e still 
|*® making $13 with on^ or two selling tor 
36c a little more money. Choice bûcher 
80c cows selling from $1140 to $12.
30c There has been a good run of stock- 
33c er cattle here this week, hut. the de
ll* mand has not been very keen, espec-
22c °n C0WS and beU®rB- 8tocfc 
30c steers are making around $16 with the
36c common kind selling around $9.26 to 
%c $9.60. Good stock cows are making 
30c from $72 to $76 per head with the 
"C common kind selling from $65 to $70. 

Choice two year old heifers are sell
ing from $62.60 to $6740 with good 

14® yearlings selling from $46 to $4740. 
10c Common kinds from $32 to $4246.

I Steers—
15c1 Extra choice export, 1,400 /

124 Eighth Ave. E, opposite Allen Theater 

First 8t West and Twelfth Ave. Between C.N.R. and C.P.R. Depet

CHAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg.—The cash grain depart
ments were again 4ulet and lifeless to
day with only a light volume of busi
ness being transacted.

Sundries
Calgary Stockyard Price* ' 

Steers—
Extra choice grain fed $1440 to $16.36

uvow m —_______ Baby beef... .. ...... 14.85
“ The demand tor cash oats was very Med. to heavy butcher. 12.00 to 13.26 u£ a^.p”.Twere unchanged (Common to medium... ILOOto 12.00

from the past tew days. 1 cholce butçhera
tor cash barley there was an tin- common..........

proved Inquiry tor the lower grades Heifers— 
with offerings only of a fair volume. Choice heavy . 

n here waa little doing In cash flax. ' cows—
Oats closed unchanged for May and Choice heavy ..

%c higher tor July. common.'.
Barley closed unchanged for May. 1 canner and 
Flax closed 3%c higher for May and j calves— 

l%c higher tor July. Heavy........... .,

Head Cheese 
Sausage '___

UNITED GRAIN
GROWERS’ LIVE

STOCK

840 te 10.00
7.00 to

BULLETIN
12.00 to 13.00

10.50 to 1240
840 to 10.00
740 to

GRAIN PRICES, FT.-WILLIAM

Yesterday’s Previous 
Close Close

221 221

Cattle: Thé week's run of cattle Common 
turned out to be mostly Stockers and I Sheep- 
very little good butcher stuff was on Wethers 
sale. We sold a tew good steers for Ewes... 
Mr. Wilson of Irrleans, at $14.60 and Lambs., 
this was practically the top of the Hogs: Our forecast of advanced 
market, hut thp bulk of the steers prices for hogs proved correct and 
offered were not good enough to real- we realised our shippers $20 off ears 
lie over $13.76. We quote choice on ^ -thelr Thursday hogs with one 
grsin-fed steers $13.76 to $1440; med- cur at $20.06. Friday and Saturday 
lum to good steers $13 to $13.76 and hog8 realised $30.06 with C.P.R. 
common killers from $13 to $13. Fat ! 
cows and heifers were In strong de
mand and we sold our beet stuff from .
$1240 to $13 with medium «owe $10.60 j 
to $12 and common from $846 to $10 j 
Bulls sold about the same as last: 
week with the beet bringing from $9 j, 
to $10. No oxen were offered, but the 
good ones would sell readily at high 
prices. Veal calves are worth from 
$11 to $12. The trade In stocker 
steers was brisk and a considerable

$20.08

A. H. MAYLAim

MAY 18, 1918

I Wholesale 
Retail

PACTS
parkling, thirst-quenching, 
SVeragee.
factored beverages.

r gallons of old fashioned

ballons of Bireh Beer.
I a delicious Hop Bitters or

gallons of real Ginger Beer

■gallon of ginger wine.

rill Is Made
LNY as Your Executor

[Canadian 
ipany

I Act as

TRUSTEE UNDER 
JIDATOR, Etc.

OF CHARGE

bth Avenue West 
ager

lian Trust Co.
5IGHTH AVE. WEST

IT LAND, SUITABLE 
I OR DAIRYING

(REA8 BY CALGARY dl 
[SITUATED NORTH OF 
IILWAY RIGHT-OF-WÀY

ne annual Instalments, In. 
ey fees, payable with final

nmond A Nanton, Wnnlpeg

JMITED
Building Calgary

a 08 9th Ave. 
West

Phone Ms»8a 
Calgary

Dtels and stores. Prompt 
promptly attended to

forth

-ompany
ivê Stock Insurance
Mice

IMENTS AND 
|SES INSURE 

COMPANY

ALTA.

MAY n, 191» CANADIAN (WESTERN) STANDARD Five

News and 1 
Quotations | SIrAiNDAR]D 1MARKE1 1PAG!E■: " -.'-.‘SiS Wiÿ ....v " "în1ilHînF:''' —^—;—

CVERMILYEA, D. CO.
231 8th Ave. 
W., Calgary

Phqaelw M8672 
Residence, MB842

WE BUY 
WE SELL

Any N ember of Cara 
Get Our Prices

Kenneth R, Simpson iCa 
533 Eleventh Avenue W.

Do you know that General 

Supplies United, Calgay, Ms 

sold mere Moline wheel trac

tors In two months than were 

ever arid by anyone In Can- 

ega, m twice the length of 

time, the Erst year ef intro-

LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES
x. '^PPSIPIfS LIVESTOCK

Clairary Winnipeg Montreal Chicago
Hogs, quoted ............... $17.45
Cattle, medium cow» .. 17.70
Sheep, quoted .............. 16.16

PRODUCE (Calgary)
Wholesale Retail

Potatoes.—Alberta, ton .. . .$33.00 Potatoes, Alta., bushel___
B. C., ton.................... ..... 42.00Eggs, new laid, dozen, ,40c to .46

Eggs, case....................... ... .56
Butter, creamery, lb.. ........1 AOButter, dairy, No. 1.............. ... 40
Butter, dairy, lb. .......... .. 1.20

,
Baled hay, prairie, bale . ... .96

WHEAT— ' 
No. 1 Northern.. 
No. 2 Northern.. 
No. 8 Northern..
No. 4.. *............. -
No. 6.....................
No. 6.; ...........
Feed..................

No. 2, per dozen.......... ............. 80c
Meats

Perth.
Beef, boiling....................

Pot roast....................... ..20o to 24c
Sirloin roast............ .. ..30c to 34c
Rib roast......................
Bound eteak................. ..80c to 34c
Porterhouse steak......... ..38c to 36c

Mutton, sides.................... ............. 30c
Front quarters.............. ............. 30c
Hind quarter................. ..30c to 33c
Chops.............................
Stew................................ ...............20c

Veal, stew......................... . ,20c to 22c
Shoulder roast.............. -27%c to 30c
Steak................... ... .. ...36c to 36c

Pork, sides (llght)>.... 26c to 27%c
Roast shoulder........... ..28c to 30c
Hind quarters ...........
Spare ribs---- ........ ..............20c

Freeh Fish

White Osh........;...............
Pike .................................

,16c to 20c lbs. up....,.............$14.00to$14.60
Good heavy............ . 1346to 13.76
Extra butcher, 1100 up. 11.00to 1140 
Com. butcher, 1100 up. 940 to lO.Off 

Heifers—
Choice heavy.............j. 1240 to 18.00
Choice Stockers, 900-10'00 9.60 to 10.00 

Cows—
.Choice heavy.. ...........11.76to 13.25
] Good butcher ... .. 104010 11.26 
Common butcher .. .. 9.60 to 10.00
Thin canners ......... - ... 3.76 to 4.26

Calves—
Light, 180 to 200 lbs.. 10.00to 1040 

Bulls—
Choice butcher..'.......... 840to 9.00
Common.................. 6.60 to 740

Oxen—
Choice............. ........... , 840 to 9.00
Common .......... ..........6.00 to 840

Sheep—

WE WANT 100 MEN
At one# tn learn to operate and repair Automobiles, Stationary 
and Tractor Gasoline Engines. Day and evening class*. We 
train you by actual practice. Our own Free Employment Office 
will help you choose a position after completing, as Chauffeur,
Mechanic, Tractor Engineer, or Transport Operator. ^ ,__

Special offer to next 26 who Join ns. Write or call tor Dee 
catalogue. Branches at Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and Win
nipeg.

HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL
Office: 22$ Ninth Avenue East Cdtgary, Alta.

Co-Operative Shipping
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

Clydesdale Stallions
We have a large and very fine selection of real 
draft stallions of all agea for sale; many of them 
range broke. See us before buying elsewhere 
Our price» are low and reasonable.

P. M. BREDT & CO.
BOX 2089, CALGARY. PHONE M1003

ONE ef the BEST and SAFEST Investment for surplus funds I* our

5 2 per cent Debenture
Thee* Debentures ere alee legal Inveetmente for TRUST FUNDS

Issued In amount* ef $100.00 and multiples ef $100.00 for periods ef 
ene to f Ive years.

Paid up Capital...........................................................................$2,412,568 31
Reserve*«■.... ... ............ ......... 766,580.18
Ansete......................... ............................................. ...... 7,168,53749

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

T he Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Calgary Office: F. W. SKtoorc,

214 8th W t$I Manager

J. S. DENNIS
PresidenL

THOBURN ALLAN,
Sec.-Treas.

THE

Western Agencies
AND

Development Co. lid.

Our Land Department is Ready 
to Help You in the Sale 

or the Purchase of 
Alberta Land

8x6 FIRST STREET WEST CALGARY
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FARM STOCK
the recent auction sale of bulls

Lough] y cooled.

POTATO CULTIVATION
Be wise in time .arx) if yoe are cuL 

tlvatlng potatoes send to the publica
tions branch, department ot agricul
ture, Ottawa, tor Bulletin NO. 90. This 
bulletin, which is a popular edition of 
a more ambitious work, prepared by 
the Dominion horticulturist, is calcul
ated to prove an invaluable aid to 
the potato grower, whether amateur 
or professional, whether cultivating 
field or vacant lots. It telle how to

BEAU pONALD 199
The Curtice Cattle Co., of Calgary, sold "Beau Donald 199," N 

months old, to W. M. Parslow of Calgary, tor $3,200

I There 1» a wide variation in the length factistrueinnormaltimes.itsimpor-
ofUfe ofthoee term implements treat- tance is magnified many times now 
ed properly and those left to rust out that shipments frequently require long 
i nthe delds. This difference is suffi- er time. ,
dent to pay high Interest on the Initial The farmer has been advised times

The without number concerning the desir- 
during ability of overhauling term tools vend 
ile tor implements during the slack season, 

much Of the depreciation. The winter > Whether such advice is necessary or 
is also the best time in which to re- J whether It is acted upon fit normal 
pair machines and put them, in proper ' times' to not a question to be consider- 
mechanlcal condition. i ed now. The need for ample machin-

The farmer has everything to gato ery, runnnlg smoothly a$d without 
and nothing to lose by placing his breakdowns In 1918, Is more Important 
ordeer as early as possible tor new to the farmer than ever before. To 
machines and repair parts which will this end steps should be taken immed- 
be needed during the season.^' if this lately. •

The Moline Unlverael Tree

lack of proper «tarage andtor fens a self-startInp device,
the winter

an automatic governor to reg-

BUY YOUR WINTER-EOOS IN WAY 
AND JUNE

Eggs laid in April, May and earb 
v then those laid

If properly treat.

THE RECENT AUCTION SALE OF BULLS

June keep better
later tot the eewaa. _____ _____ __
ed, they will keep in perfect condition 
JX ------- 1 months. If the

tlc^n. Persons who wish to import 
corn either tor feed or milling purpos
es should make application to the' 
Cauda food tyard tor an Import permitno* eight to twelve m „

eggs are to be boiled the larger eiuj 
should be pierced with a needle point 
before putting them in the boiling 
water.

The eggs til begin wy*. Bluet he 
fresh and clean, not washed clean, 
hut laid clean. If the shell of an egg 
Is not clean, use-It at once. If there 
is a spot of soil on the shell, the water 
glass does not come in contact- with 
the shell and the egg will decay.

A quart of water glass in a Bve-gal- 
container. 

!gs. Clean 
lit tffl hot

Have you seen the différée
“el leak e* the Melbt#

vernal Tractor. H le a marvel
•oft ground. The wheelplayed a very-'Important role In crop 

production, and this year Its place in 
farm operations Is more Important 
than ever before. Thep roper amuont 
and kind of tools will enale the farm-, 
er to work more land and obtain bet
ter returns. In feet, the Increased use 
of farm machinery frequently makes it 
posable to manage the farm with lees 
help. One of the greatest causes of? 
deterioration of farm tools and imple
ments Is their exposure to the weather 
apd the failure upon the part of the 
farmer or laborer to clean them prop
erly before they are put away for the 

seasod when they are not in active use.

Kwed pun, out tb.

the crock thoroughly,
wipe dry and stand in the sun. if con

ÛLENCARNOCK DONALD
to, sW “Glencarnock Donald," No. 12018, 16 months old, 
to S. G. Cowan, of Delia tor $1250

Biffl 9 quarts of water, allow
cool thoroughly, then add the water
glass and tir well in the crock. Stand
the crock * a cool, dry place and do

I INCREASE IN COW TESTING

' The folelwlng- table shows the pro
gress which cow testing to Canada has 

was undertaken 
sioner’s depart- 
May l, the new 

:, went Into force. 
Total

No. of Monthly 1 
Cows Records i

X me Customer to you
and it "Is up to you to do the rest. We can't 
n .but we can be the opening wedge that will 
r to your goods and then yon must do your 
ee our work to be thoroughly dohe.
HAVE THE GOODS AND YQUR 

PRICES ARE RIGHT
Increase your business If you will take our ad 
judiciously. Remember we are -experts in ad 
er you our services ,to advise, instruct and to

No. of

3,006 
7,324 
7243 

-10,028 
11,863 

"12,242' 
16,073 
16,946 
17,777 
23,009

17.125 
41.257 
43,518 

/ 53,883 
__ 72,42’ 

70,190 
86,54’ 
88,530 

126,627 
183,660

Practical

CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

Tbt Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by "Frutt-a-tlres”

Sr. MjUbts's, NS.
"Per two years, I suffered tortures 

ham Stvtrt Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 

> horrible bitter stuff often came up 
le my mouth. N

I tried doctors, but they did net 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking 'Fruiti-live^, I began to 
Improve and this medicine, made 

- of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.**

MRS. HUDSON MABSHRANK. 
50c. a box, 6 tor $2 20, trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Price

FS20.00Hggggg|j|*g|
The Allen Automatic Wagon Brake

1906 ..
1907
1908 f.

Nothing on the market like it for Safety, Simplicity, Convenience, Durability and Cheapness 
No complicated machinery to get out qf order. Any teamster can attach it to a wagon and 
adjust it.

Moat convenient because it is attached t6 the running gear and always ready 'for use re
gardless of what kind of load is placed upon the wagon; either for the Box or Hay Rack. li p ♦ ç
It is automatically self adjusting to the grade of “the hill,* no attention on the part of the || vjUIIUIig JUllllilCl 
driver being required. A mere child can safely drive a team with a loaded wagon dpwn a 
hill, where a box brake would require the strength of a man.
The fact that the brake is always operated by the pressure of the neck yoke onNhe lever 
attached to thé end of the tongue does not prevent the team from backing up, as the RE
VERSE MOTION of the wheels throws the friction blocks forward, talking off all 
pressure. )
The price of die brake places it in reach of all No teamster can afford to be without it, 
that has any kind of hauling. In a hilly country this brake is absolutely mdispensiblc.
This Brake has been demonstrated in many parts of Alberta and proved out to success- , 
fully do the work. We will demonstrate it in any town for the benefit of those who use 
the wagon and require e SAFETY Brake.

•1917 .. ... 3,42i 29240 206,156

and Fall Faire

Lamont, Aug. 22. '
Vegreville, Aug. 22-23. 
Clareeholm, July 8641. 
Qranum, Aug. 1-2.
Vulcan, Aug. 2.
Carmangay, Aug. 6-6. 
Meeleod, Aug. 7-8.
Stavely, Aug. 9.
Nanton, Aug. 12-18. 
Lengdon, Aug. 14.
Stoeey Plain, Aug. 16-lfe. 
Youngstown, Aug. 1-2 
Sibbald, Aug. 3.
Oyen, Aug. 6-6.
Rlchdale, Aug. T-8.
Chinook, Aug. 9.
Della, Aug, IS.
Hanna, Aug. 14.
Munson, Aug. 16.
Stettler, Aug. 16-17.
Castor, Aug. 19-36. 
Coronation, Aug. 2112. 
Empress, July 9». H
Suffleld, July 31-Ang. 1. 
Lomond, Aug. 9-7.
Retlaw, Aug. 9-9. - r 
Big Valley, Aug. 14. 
Wlnnlfred, Aug. 8-9.
Irvine, Aug. 9. .V
Etilkom, Aug. 2921.
Many berries, Aug. 19.
Taber, Aug. 29-32;
Fort Saskatchewan, Sept 4-6. 
Innlsfree, Sept 6-6.
Man ville, Sept 1®.
Vermilion, Sept 11-12. 
Lloydmlnster, Sept. 11-14. •' 
Kltscoty, Sept IT.
Todeld, Sept 18.
Holden, Sept 19. -,
Viking, Sept 30.
Welnwrlght, Sept 24-26.
Bt. Albert, Sept. 26-27.
Ledne, Sept 17-18.
Ponoka, Sept. 18-19.
Alix, Sept 20.
Bashaw, Sept. 34. -
Hays (Lousana), Sept. 24-29. 
Consort, Sept 26-26.
Gedsby, Sept 27.
Cochrane, Sept. 17-18.
Innlsfall, Sept. 18-19.
Bowden, Sept 21.
Olds, Sept 24-26.
Dldsbury. Sept 26-27. 
Milnerton, Oct. 1.
Troehu. Oct. 3-4.
Rocky Mountain, Sept. 28-24. 
Priddls and MUlarville, Oct. L 
St Paul de Metis. Sept. 4.
Elk Point Sept 6.

Berry Creek, Sept A 
Bdson, Sept 4.
Entwistle, Sept. 6.
Oneway, Sept 11.
Nakamun, Sept 13. F
Mid Pembina (Dunstable), Sept. 13 
Busby, Sept 17.
Paddle River, Sept 19.
Westiock, Sept 26-91.
Col in ton, Sept 17.
Athabasca, Sept 19-90.
Peace River, Sept. 6-7.
Griffin Creek, Sept. 9-10.
Waterhele, Sept 12-13.
Spirit River, Sept 17.
Grande Prairie. Sept 18-19.

The old reliable remedy for rheu. 
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains. x

Best Liniment Made

the «factor called a very 
bad epraiaed antic, and 
told me X moat not walk

Eoa tt for three week». I 
4 MIWARD-8 Lim- 
RKT and in si* day» I 

waa ont to work again. 
I think it thebeet 
ment made.**

•Heard*» Liniment
elweya «tree aatla- 
fact ion. Poe gey 

Jt

Mlpard’s Lininent
Cox, Limited 

Yarmouth, . . N.S.

LEGAL 
ADVICE
Fan* Agreement»
Bille of Sale ...laim

Collections
F. HARCOURT O'REILLY 
71S-16-17 Here Id Building 

Calgary * Alberta
Phone MB969

For Further Particulate Write

Allen Automatic Brake Co.
907 STRINGER BLOCK M1585 213 8th AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

1 AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PARTS OF ALBERTA ddtiE

Croeefleld, June 20-21. 
Calgary, June 28-July! 6. 
Edmonton, July 8-13. '
Okotoks, July 17.
High River, July 18-19. 
Medicine Hat July 18-20. 
Lethbridge. July 23-27. 
Benalto,-July 28. 
SwalweU. July <3-34.
La combo, July 26-26.
Red Deer, July 29-31. 
Camroee, Aug. 14. 
Daysland, Aug. 6-7. 
Sedgewick, Aug. A 
Provost, Aug. A 
Strome-KUlam, Aug. 13. 
Irma, Aug. 1A 
Chauvin, Aug. 16. 
Edgerti*. Aug. 16. 
Wetasklwln, Aug. 89-91.

O.K. Shoe Co.
Have moved to larger quarters 

across the street.
wt Thank Our Customers for Their Patronage During the

Pae* Five Years and Trust for a Continuance
-

of same

OUR NEW ADDRESS

7 07A 1st St East
Formerly at 710 First St Bast

E. T. ARNOLD, Prop

WAY 1A 1916

(Continued from page two) 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE THE UG» 

OF TRUTH

ed them." Many person» have 
perfectly and permanently healed 
ehronle cases of aoucailed 
disease by studying the 
âœlnoe textbook. It will be seen 1 
since It b divine Truth that 
freedom from human error. It matt 
not -whether Truth comes to the 
dividual through silent 
through the spoken word, 
through reading and study. The 
seatbT thing la that It oomee to 
end who la receptive. When ttl 
owe to such an Individual, it fa 
certain to displace in 
everything unlike itself, as that . 
will destroy darkness. And what 1 
pens when there to a cede of 1 
Science healing? Merely this: 
light ef Truth or divine Inti

the eoneciousnees of 1 
i*4ividnal sufficiently clearly to 

• pel. at least. In pert, the dux knee 
ignorance, superstition, fear and 
atid the body responds to the i 
state <*' consciousness The 
onanot do Otherwise, for H 
ef Itself have any power to be i 
to be Well. The human body la . 

by. and held In, thought, as 1 
~ 1 dOH or the rubber bell to 
he hands of a little child, 

important it to, then, that our 1 
should be controlled by Truth 
of error, by Life instead Of f 
Spirit Instead of matter. For ae 
Sddy says on page 426 of Science : 
Health, "Consclousneei 
better body when With to matter 
been conquered."

Jesus, the Christ

What waa It that enabled Jesus 1 
heel “all manner of sickness and 
manner of disease" among the : 
of his time? What did Jesus 
when he said, “Come unto me, all 
that labor and are heavy laden.
I will give you rest"? Surely 
could not have meant that there 1 
anything peculiar to the personal Je 
that could give rest and cure! tor 
later said, "the works that I do ; 
be do atoo." Must he not then, 
meant this: "Come unto the ■ 
the true understanding of God,
} declare and teach and that will 
yon rest?" It was the Mind of 1 

that healed, that Blind which "was ;
In Christ Jeans,” and it to that 
Chrtot-mlnd which heals today j 
Christian Science. There to no ■ 
redeemer or savoir but the one 
nal. immanent, always available, < 
potent, divine Christ. Christ to 
way, Jesus was the Wayshower.. 
will not be eerolusly contended 
Jeèua the Christ used drugs in he 
Log, or that he depended upon ma 
to facilitate his cures. The 
record shows that he healed the 1 
reformed the sinner, raised the de 
by the power of God, divine SpiJ 
alone. If this spiritual method 
God's way of healing In the tin 
Jesus, It must be Hls way now,
Qod Is unchanging. If, on the oti 
hand, the use of drugs Is God’s 
why did not Christ Jesus use the 
If the combined use of prayer 
medicine Is God’s way, why did 
Jeans combine them In his pra 
It Is obvious’ that if medicine is|

. itself able to hea^, prayer Is ho 
necessary adjunct of the healing I 
If prayer is efficacious, medlcli 
not needed. Christian science lead 
that God’s "grace is sufficient” at j 
times and that Hls hand is not 
ened that it cannot save." But Cb 
ilan Scientists do not claim that 
never fall in their application of j 
infinite Science. They realixe 
they are just beginning to understj 
and demonstrate Christian J 
in spite, however, of persecution^ 
misrepresentation it has been pro 
in hundreds of thousands of inn tad 
that Christian Science is demon 
tile and adequate.

Immortality of Works 
The life of Christ Jesus makes , 

the conclusion that he put hls 
above hls words. Although Jesus i 
sufficient faith in what he said to | 
dare "though heaven and earth 
away, my words shall not pass av 
still he also said: “If I do not 
works of my Father, believe me 1 
But It I do, though ye believe me | 
believe the works.” Perhap 
other figure in history stands on 
distinctly as the exponent of thej 
trine of works, but in all ages 
men and women have been immo 
toed because of what they did fo^ 
human race, rather than becau 
what they said In doing it Fo 
ample, the utterances of Abrd 
Lincoln have not been excelk 
beauty and truth by those of anyl 
of modern times. Yet It the worj 
Lincoln should be forgotten, he 1 
continue to live in what he dU 
a stricken race and for a 
whose very existence wasthre 
No modern movement more st 
emphasises the importance of 
than the movement which has | 
built upon the discovery of Chn 
Science. One cannot be a Chr 
Scientist unless he is willing to < 
works of Christian Science. Th^ 
of Christian Science Is not a 
pathway leading to distant
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| Creek, Sept. 6.
Sept. 4. 
tie, Sept. 5. 

fray, Sept. 11. 
nun, Sept. 12.
embina (Dunstable), Sept. 13. 

Sept. 17.
|le River, Sept. 19. 

ck. Sept. 20-21. 
n, Sept 17. 
sea. Sept 19-20. 

i River, Sept. 6-7. 
i Creek, Sept. 9-10. 
hole, Sept 12-13.

; River, Sept 17. 
i Prairie, Sept 18-19.
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reliable remedy for then.
, neuralgia, sore throat and

t Liniment Made
!. Laun DRY,EDMorrrox;writcâ>- 

from a buildiug and received wliat 
the doctor called a very | 
bed sprained ankle, and 
told me I must not walk 
on 4 for three weeks. I 
got MINARD'S LINI
MENT and in si* days 1 
was out to work again.
I think it the bcAIJnir 
meat made.”

Mlnard’s Liniment 
always ghree satis- 
faction. For any 
ache or pain. R 
gives Instant relief.

Millard’s Liniment
Co., Limited 

Yarmouth, - - N.S,
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CANADIAN (WESTERN) STANDARD
(Continued from page two) fields of ease and peace. The way ing motive should be service rathe#

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE THE LIGHT of Christian Science Is the straight) than safety. You may be privileged to 
OF TRUTH and narrow way of Principle. It serve In one way, I In another. But

_____  ! leads directly to tbit harmonious there is at least one form of service
ed them.” Many persons have been mental activity which constitutes the in which we can all unite, and that 
perfectly and permanently healed of kingdom of heaven within—right here la the service of fervent, righteous 
ehronlc cases of so-called Incurable end now. The life bf the genuine prayer, which the apostle James saya 

by .frying _ the Christian pbrietlan Scientist Is a life of constant “availeth much." This prayer eon- 
Seelnce textbook. It will be seen that service, and he learns that In serv- slsts in casting out of human con- 

lt te divine Truth that brings ing God and Ms fellow men he Is scoiusness all thoughts of hatted, re
freedom from human error, it matters laboring In the field of etenuu tyfe. sentment, revenge, avarice, greed, and 
net whether Truth comes to thi in- The very foundation of the Christian fear—those thoughts which cause and 
dividual through silent treatment, Sceince church was laid In healing perpetuate war and stylfe<_In so do- 
through the spoken word, or works. Before the Christian Science ing we shall not only free our own 
through reading and study. The es- textbook was published, Its author thinking from confusion, bnt we-shall 
sentiaT thing Is that lt comes t% the and her early students had already by that much lessen the sum total of 
one who Is receptive. When it does demonstrated, the propositions after- the world’s belief In evil. You can, 
oome to such an Individual, it le as wards laid down therein. Since then if yoa wish, enlist In this warfare of 
certain to displace in conecioninesa students of that book In all parts of right thinking today. And who shall 
everything n„nir„ itself, as that light the world have been able to prove say that your service In this, cause
will dee troy darkness. And what hap- the truth of Its teaching by removing will be unavailing. It took but one
pens when there is a case of Christian sickness, poverty, and other tile from man, conscious of the power of pray- 
Sdence healing? Merely this: the their experience according to definite er, to still the tempest on the Sea of 
light ef Truth or divine InteUlgènce «les of practice- This took is build- Galilee. And have we not a right to.
penetrates the ecTU»i-i^°i^»» of the 1=8 f0T itself and for its author a hope and expect that the teachings of
individual sufficiently clearly to tils- monument of good works which can- the Master will yet prove adequate to 3. ÜtTZt,tbeSrknes. of not be destroyed, but which will en- still the turmoil that is in the world, 
ignorance superstition, fear and sin, dure to the end of time as an encour- today and establish a righteous, hon- My ^nds to^e changed agemenf to those who are in distie*, orabte, and enduring peace?

' consciousness. The body j Ultimate Acceptance ef Truth 
: -do otherwise, tor lt does not 1 Undeniably, however, the,.tendency

' “- » humai

state
cannot do oinerwise, ior n owe» um -------r .... , . ....
if Itself have any power to be sick or ot th6 human mind- 
to be well. The human body Is grasp- which In any manner differs from the 
ed W,W held In, thought, as stirely ; existing "der of things. Thus It 
2 le dOH or the rubber ball Is held stands In the way of Its own Progress^ 
i. the hands ot a Utile child. How, When M»rconl «nnounced that he had 
important It Is, then, that our thoughts discovered a method of transmitting 
should be controlled by Truth Instead telegraph messages without the use of 
afetror, by Life Instead of death, by : wires, he was scoffed at as a dreamer; 
Spirit Instead ot matter., For as

LGBSRT FASTEST ON BASES

Holds Record of 144-6 Seconds for 
Trip Around Path

Bddy says on page 426 ot Scleace and 
Health, "Consciousness constructs a 
better body when faith to matter has 
been conquered."

Jesus, the Christ

Standard Classified Directory
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EMPLOYMENT- AGENCY

Order Your Help fresh
J. R. ROBERTS 

Employment Office
108a Ninth Avenue Went 

Phone M6881 Calgary, Alta.
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O. Hanson & Co.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Head Office:
m* XTritè'r ' RC,' Ci Ig* fy,'> Ita.

P. O. Box 1346 Phone M2963
■nlsh- 
ctors 
help
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Htohone M 

i Specialty to Air: 
■ Railroad Con

To make a specialty 
ing Labor "tor Railroad 
and Companies. All kinds 
Furnished «a Short .-Notice.

For Quick, ReUable and Satisfac
tory Service, See Us.

C. P. R. /Labor Agents

John Lobert, better known as Hans, 
! Wire», ne wa» auunou »t , erstwhile utility toflelder for the
but he had faith to his discovery and Giants and now a baseball coach at 
perseverance In perfecting^, «o that, West Point, holds -the record for cir- 
in spite of the erstwhile skeptics, the cling the bases, 14 4-6 seconds, made 
transmission of wireless messages is ln 1910.
now an hourly occurrence. j Although he la 35 years old, Hans

When Mary Baker Eddy announced stul retains his speed, as a thrilling 
.issus, me vnr.« that she had discovered the Principle description ot a freak race at the

_ and law ot primitive Christian heal- Oriental-track, Havana,^recently given 
What wa» lt that enabled Jeeu» to d tha, because ot this dlscov- b* John J. MoGraw, manager of the

heal “all manner of ricknees and aU ^ ft WQUld become unlver8aUy pos. Giants, testifies, 
manner op disease among the people g{bJe {Qr ae g,ck to be bealed b, It was a contest of man versus 
<* Ms time? What did Jesus mean dmne ef M ^ ttme ot Christ horee» automobile and motorcycle, and 
when he said, "Come unto me, all ye ^ hgr Bnn0UBCement met with Lo^rt was the man to the cas*, 
that labor rod are heavy laden, and rldJctüe an<j fiCorn But Mrs. Eddy 1 ^ toflelder was placed on
1 will give you rest"? Surely he ^ had ^ ^ her dlgc0Tery. Yee> the 636-yard mark. Two thorough- 
could not have meant that there was th.„ falth_ehe had the abso- brede» uttle Nephew and Cuddle Up,
anything peculiar to the personal Jeeus coition and confidence begot- wlth thelr Joe*6*» and full racing ont- 
that could give rest and cure! tor he- ^ aader,Undlng lnd demonâtra- ,u «tarted three-quarters of a mile 
later ssdd, "the work, that I do shall TBerefore. she was not dismal- from 0,6 «W. Behind them.- seven,
he do also." Must he not, then, hare ^ gtom of doubt whkh ^ eights of a mile from the finish, were
meant this: "Come unto the Christ her „ the rMUlt her pr0. two automobUes. The "scratch" men
the true understanding of God. whk-h clamaUon tQ Because she were two motorcyclists, who were to
} declare and teach and that will giVe discovery to he genuine. driTe »”« “d . one-sixteenth tofles.m rest?" It was the Mind ot Chrtot and faithfulness with a flying start. The other con-
that healed, that Mind which "waa afro and give it to humanity tenants had a standing start,
in Christ Jesus," and it is that rame £ te7tbook ot demo- ‘ JJ» 1°?

. , T.... ._ .. McGraw. "Forty yards from the tape
s ra e c ®nc®- ’ . . Lobert looked rather winded, bat the

t motorcyclists were away u^at theadmit that there is a power on earth ^
today which heals sickness ahd sin as " Jr™"_____ ______ _______ safe. Fast as he came they simply ate

wo,. Jesus wa. the Wayshower.. It ^^ grifnee ton” coLpelled T'
»B1 not be eeroluslY contended that e|fort WM œBde tondis- ^ a ba»ehall slide across the tape
Jéiea the Christ used drugs In ral- cre<lt Mrg ^ M lts discoverer; 
ing. or that he depended upon matter ^ ^ ^ falled Today-
to facilitate Ms cures Tb* gef»H wh6n Uiere are to different part, of
record shows that he heaM tiie sick. thg WQrld more geventeen hun- 
refonned the stoner^raised the dead ^ gclence organlMtlona
b, the power of God divine Spirit upon the ^ of Christ-heaJ-
algne. It this spiritual method was Mrg Bdd i8 justly acknowledg- 
Ood's way of healing to the time of ^ ^ ag the ptoc0Terer of Chris- 
Jew. « must be Hto way now, tW tlon 8clence and the reverred leader ot 
Qod is unobanging. Ii, on the other , ^ Christian Science movement, but as 
hand, the use» ^ drugs to God e way, one ot tbe world-s greatest religionists, 
why did not Christ Jesus use them cbristlan science to gradually
If the combined use ot prayer and com,ng ^ be recognlE6d as tbe re-es- 
medlctoe to God s way. why did not or reBtoratton of prlmt-
Jeeue combine them_ln hto practice. nhrlgtianity. As this mnderetand-

Dr. Conway’s M. D. Plasters
Will Cure Rheumatlm, Neuralgia, 

Lumbago, Kidney, Liver and 
Stomach Trouble 

Write MRS. 8. J. EVANS,
226 Seventh Ave. Ë. Phene M1289

Chrtot-mlnd which heals today In 
Christian Science. There to no other 
redeemer or savoir but the one eter
nal, immanent, always available, omul 
potent, divine Christ Christ to the 
may, Jesus was the Wayshower.. It

■ ■ ...... , 1

Fobd Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself by" 
raising FOOD on the fertile plains 
qf Western Canada. The 'Canadian 
Pacific Railway makes It easy for 
you to begin. Lands $11 to $30 an 
acre; Irrigated land up to $60; 20 
years to pay. Loan to assist settlers 
on Irrigated lands. Get full partle- 
ylare and free Illustrated literature 
from

ALLAN CAMERON 
General Supt C. P. R. Lande 

925 Flret Street East Calgary
- S

Ing, aT baseball slide across the tape. 
The Judges, gave him the race by two 
feet. He won abqnt $400 on hto stunt.”

GOTCH TAMED TERRIBLE TURK'

Karakanoff Was Easy for the Great 
American Wrestler

There have been a number of “ter
rible Turks” In the wrestling game, 
and one of the best of them was the

CHURCHES

Christian Science
First Chnsr.

———: - . . * taDUsnmeni or itiotumnuu va y*****»-
Jeans combine them. In hto practice? Christianity As this-understand- giant Karakanoff. This particular sub
it to obvious' that If medicine,1s ot becomes more general and con- *ct of the eultoh had been touring 
itself Able to heto, prayer to not a J u ^ resletance to Christian America, posing as the world’s cham- 
neceeeary adjuncVof the healing art g^en J 7 Mlùd.heallng lessens, dli- Plon srappler, untU 12 year, ago when 
It prayer to edacious, medicine to conditions of human existence" he was Introduced to an Iowa farmer
not needed. Christian science teaches coatlllue toJ)e ameilorated untU who answered to the name ot Frank 
that God’s "grace to sufficient at all _ ^ ear Bach case °etcb.
times and that Hto hand to not ’’short- heJed lB chrlstia^ Science practice I The meetto^ took place In Montreal 
ened that It cannot save." But Chris- ^ humLty, burden lighter; and 19106’»nd, '
tlan Scientists do not claim that they thrnnvh its beneficent min- Introduction lasted less than a quar-
never taU In their application of this ®v ' . ”ih tm feel obliged teT of an hour- Then 0,6 "Terrlble
S.» «V «w T-iy r. W.»» •*»(
they are Just beginning to understand ” dlsUlusloned as to hto abmty as a 1
and demonstrate Christian Science, j % 7Edd ^ ^d of her discovery : w**tler. Gotch and the Turk met 
In spite, however, of persecution and “ of lt3 r6ceDtk)n »»i bave never durl”8 the c0UrBe <* en international, 
misrepresentation It has been proved “ ed the woriîwould Immediate- wrestling touryment held in Mon
in hundreds ot thousands ot Instances fruitBge ot Christ- truand the disciple^fxthe prophet

at Christian Science to demonsfr.- or that sin, disease, and ,

Church of 
Scientist

Services are .held on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 730 pm.

Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting to held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The church building to located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 48, 
Canada Life Building, are open 
dkily except Sundays and boll-, 
days, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

that
ble and adequate

Immortality of Works
1

illve until

word "enough,” and soon had occasion 
to ese it That victory demonstrated 
Qotcb’s right to the world’s champion
ship, for the Ottoman was-a grappler 
of the "rough house” type, and Gotch 
had made him look like a- novice at 
his own game.

Two years later, almost to a day, 
Gotch won a clear title to the world’s

-------- - . . „ Gotch appeared on the eebne. With
. Immortality of Works deatb would .not be believed for an ^ appetlte ^ tted tor more Infidel

the life of Christ Jesus makes safe ^te ^ ofUteacMng chrlgUan meat the. Turk wra^Gotch ham-
the conclusion that he put Ms work ’e ethlcsaDd temperance have mer *** t0^a" l.Hed'dnt
above hto words. Although Jesus had . J . . ,,h i,., he-- of English, Wt he had mastered the
sufficient faith In what he said to «re- ^d longevity increased. If word "enough," and soon had occaston
olare "though heaven and earth pass ^ ^ pregent trulta> what wU,
away, my words shaU not pass away, ^ harvegt be when thla Sclence „ 
atm he also «aid: If ! do not the generally understoodT" (Science
works ot my Father, believe me no . 1 R p 3<g)
But lt I do, though ye believe me not, Uph<||d /)atlon |n War
believe the works." Perhaps no ^ Selence were more generally
other figure In history stands out 80 endBrstood Md perfectiy lived
dtotlnctiy ra the exponent of the doc- ^ ^ ^ now ^ Reived In by defeaUng Hacke„.
trine of works, but In ^ ******** greatest war the world bas «Ver ; hnüdt Chicago. He held this 
men and women ^ve been lmmor^- km)wn ^ becauae lt l8 not. Md be- I unU, hlg recent death 
toed because of what they did tor the caage ^ great m^orlty etul look at
human- race, rather than because of ^ Uom| more m less ma- " ----- ------o-----------
what they said In doing it. For er- terlal pojBt of we find the ns- qoukhOBORS BUY 
ample, the utterances ot Abraham re^rUng to the «word In the B,G LAND TRACT
Unc^n hore not been excelled In getUement ^oir disputes. | wiBBlpeg._peter Veregin, leader of
beauty and truth bX thoee, of an, man ! ^ ^ regarded „ u,e Menl^be Doukhobors In western Canada,
of modern U™»®- or Christian, way of adjusting differ- hlB just consummated a deal for 10,000
Lincoln should be forgotten. be. would ^ ^ ,t My „e thought a lesser acreB 0( pMllrle land near Kllmore. 
eentlnue to live In what he d^ ior ^ ^ BUbmlt to wrong. There- Sask ^ payments tor this land ex- 
a riricken race ud fora ^ton ( „ loyal eitlsens, ere glad, to ^ OTer a ^iod of 10 years, rad
whosever, exlstencewa, threatened ^ 0<)vernm6nt tn the stand Wr Vereglr bra given hto pledge that 
No modern movemen^ more strongl, ^^ ^ ^ ^ o, llbert, wil, not return to Russia within
emphasises the Importance of works ] >
than the movement which has been >nd humanly.^
built upon the discovery of Christian j We have tbus how
Science. One cannot he a Christian ,wlth the necessity *“*'*“**
Scientist unless he Is willing to do the we can most ett^^ r 
works of Christian Science. The way .country rad our fellow mem 
of Christian Science to not a flowery I There are many kind» of lerviee. 
pathway leading to distant Blysian All should do something. The Insp
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WELDING 
& REPAIR SHOP

The Welder, at Yoiir Service
Some of the Parte We Weld: 

Breton Auto Parts, Stoves, Furnaces, 
Hot Water Boilers, Heaters, and Radi
ators, Mhchlnery of all kinds. Oil 
Drama rad Tanks, Tools, Copper rad 
Iron Kettles, Agate Ware, Bicycle*, 
Baby Carriages.
Waeted—To See the Job Wa Can’t Fix 
All kind» of Metal Welded Strong as 

New.
Phone M2240 142 First Ave. East

(By the River)

STORAGE AND CARTAGE
CALQAKY STORAGE * CARTAGE CO.

LIMITED x
437 TENTH AVENUE EAST 

PB ONE M„«e 
.4. 44* J* -wehradto* I.

Vf - REPAIR WORKS
-------- . --------- F-- «---

C. HEAD, trop, 
no èEVENtH AVE. EAST 
(Opp. Poet Office), CALGARY 

WE REPAIR—Guns. Sewin, HicUaw,
Hegto 

Slot Machines, 
Cleaner», Wash

We De
m ‘

De Welding, 
spscniigs oa

CARRIAGE WORKS

WESTERN CARRIAGE 
WORKS

A. H. ADAMS, Meneeet 
" Cenieee Top Builders

_ ManaisctBte " ~
Cartmine, “Jiffy" Cnneinl
Covers, Top Envelopee, 1_____ _______ _
Woodwork. Top Acoeeeoriee ehreye hi
Wok. -

“Your Setisfectiom 4e Oer I 
•30 17th Avenue Weet PI

barristers and solicitors
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—

Weet

ION, BARRISTER
-■-ftSt-fiS

iBMBgteSAi
WT- ^Breock ofee. Acme end BeieeS, 

«AVABY. ^FENKRTY CHADWICK.

H. L. O'ROURKE 
Berrleter, Solicitor, Notary 
Suite 21S818 Maclean Sleek 
Phone M4116 Houee M587S 

Calgary, Alberta

DYEING AND CLEANING
APPAREL SERVICE CO., DYERS, ANDvrAKCL _
tzz-91Weet —- «33 ■■■■■■„„

Maisa, W1533.

MUS. INSTRUMENT DEALERS
WESTERN MUSIC SUPPLY 

COMPANY
dSren £
•ePMsM'8s-fl?9F

JEWELERS

"f* ■
Teeeere ei Merrleae Ueeeeee 

_ P-k BLACK * CO, LTD.
Cer. Sevealk Aveoee eed Fir* Street Weet

PHOTOGRAPHER *
POBréArruBE, enlabging, db

Veloplmr, Prioting. Phone um
Week _ ■ r

117 Eighth Ave.

WM. S. PARK
Maker of ■* 

PHOTOGRAPHS
MSA EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phone, Main 8489 -t Calgary, Alta.

PICTURE FRAMING
THE ART SHOP—PICTURE FRAMING 

e epecialty. 137 Seven» Art. Weet
J. W. BOOTH. Proprietor. 

Peer yean with Hovel Picture Gentry.

AIREDALE
“Blackfoot Nipper” at etud. The 

dog hag a fine head, good bone, 
heavy ooat and to clean cut, right 
through. /He to bred In the purple, 
being by Ch. Clipper First Shot and 
Lady Fling, a proven stock, and all 
hto pups have brought high prices.

428. Fourteenth Avenue Eaet 
» ! Calgary

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

HAT WORKS
—

FOR SALE
15 H.P. Portable Gasoline Engine 
running first class, has been run
ning three years for threshing. 
For more Information write 

OLIVA LAPONTE 
BEAUVALLON, Alta.

F. BELTON
Stalls 8 and 9, Public Market, Calgary 

PHONE M4850 
(Late Robert Burns A Co.. Ltd) 

Live and Dreesed Poultry, Butter and 
Egge Wanted

Highest Market Price Paid 
Freeh Meat, Fleh and Baeen Shipped 

f by Exprès» 
s Correspondence invited | 

Reference* Market Superintendent

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

CHICAGO IRON & METAL 
COMPANY

«81408 Sixth Ave. E„ Cer. Fourth St.
Phone M4448

Deelere In Screp Iron, Brute, Copper, Zinc 
•ed'Leed, Rubber Tire# and Inner Tube», abo 
u.«n. Rope end aH kind oPoid Machinery, 

.be to your convenience to eee we. 
call er write.

MAE RUBEN. Maneeer.

SPECIAL NOTICES

EMPIRE HAT WORKS
MATS CllANl Ü HlQChtD A KEMÛ0EIU C

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND KE- 
modeled. Apparel Service Co. Pbooee 
M3150 end Wi 533 ^ ju3^ Seventeentk Ave.
Weet.

SHORT STORIES. MANUSCRIPTS 
WANTED

3,5 WEEKLY, SPARE TIME,
iting lor newtptperu^mugmimei ;

ence nnneceiesry; details 
dicate, in St. Louis, Mo.

free. Preee

COMMISSION BROKER

McKehie & Stirrett Co. Lid.
General Broken and Cewwleeina

Bale Building, Eleventh Avenue Weet 
Phone Wi7lt

By using “Our Beet” Floor and ear 
other brand» of goods, yon will reduce 
the high cost of hying.

HELP WANTED

that pet tod ot time.
“This proves,” said Mr. Veregin, 

tht our people ar* not planning on 
returning to Russia. Our religion pro
hibits ue from lÿhtlng, but we are do
ing e verything" in our power to aid the 
war from a standpoint of productoln."

FRUIT and 
VEGETABLE 

MARKET
We specialise In fresh fruit rad veg- 

etable». You will always find what to 
needed and the rteee the iowéet at our 
store. Shipment» received dally. We 
solicit year business.

Mrs. Kimokma
Still 4$ City Public" Market

Advertise in This Paper

LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
rad light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; wqgk sent 
an, distance; charge» paid. Scud 
stamps for particular». National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show sample» lor largwocer, cor
poration; all good* sold at factory 

^ prices. Beet Granulated Sugar «6.60 
cwt.; Comfort. Surprise, Sunlight 
or Gold Soap, 7 for 26c; Pure Lard, 
6 lb. pall for $t,00, etc. Agent’s 
profite $130 on every $3.00 rale. 
Sample case free. The Consumers’ 
Association. Windsor, Ontario.

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
Tiering. Highest wegee, steady employment 
guaranteed. Toole furnished free. Send 1er 
free Mnstruted instruction book. CALGARY 
BARBER COLLEGE, St$b Center Street 
(near CP.*, depot).

Phone M8I10
JOE CARNEGIE 
Gee Fitting and Repairing 

744 S!4 8T. N. W., CALGARY 
Estimates Given

LASHER & GILLILAN 
LOOTED

Farm and Ranch Lands
Head Office: * Center Street

Three Hill». Veungetew*. 
Alberta •

FURRŒR

GARAGES
TRY THE WEST END- GARAGE FOB 

Automobile Bepeire; oar work ie enperfm 
at low cost, and aetfetegfoe gnnranteed 
TweMto Ave. end IB» 8t Week 13-ef

THOS. PAIN 
furrier

tn Mnckny* Mppto 1 
lecturing Diiiirama*» 
811 FIRST 8T. B.

sttu*Dm!fdiMd
Paid lor Raw Fera.

Year Owe

Try an ad m this paper

t



INTERESTING DATA ON HAIL
SITUATION IN ALBERTA

CANADIAN (WESTERN) STANDARD MAY 18, ISISEierht

GREAT MAY SALE

SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN

Mr. w. J. Walker who contribute# in
teresting article this week on hall 

insurance '

The conditions for this season 
are to * great extent the same as 
thoeeueed last year by the companies 
operating In this province, but last 
year Insurance commissioners of the 
three prairie provinces had decided to 
adopt the condition» as used In Sas
katchewan. Alberta tailed to make 
It statutory, and as a result they were 
merely a matter of contract between 
the companies and the assured. At the 
last session of the Alberta house, sta
tutory conditions were adopted.

The changea Made consisted of an 
arbitration clause in the event of dis
pute as te the amount of damage; each 
party to select an arbitrator, they fall
ing to agree should secure a third 
party, and If they cannot agree on tne 

' third, the Judge of the district court 
«hail make said selection, whose de
cision shall be Inal.

The act provides that the agent 
must forward, by registered mall, to 
the company at their head or provin
cial office, all applications not later 
than 24 hours after they receive same. 
The insurance does not take effect 
until accepted at the head office or 
provincial office. It the application is 
declined, the applicant shall be so 
notified within 48 hours.

The basic rate throughout the prov
ince Is 9 per cent. In the surcharge 
districts the rate Is 19 per cent. Some 
companies are accepting both cash and 
notes for premiums. In which case the 
rate le 11*4 per cent outside the sur
charge district and 1314 Inside the 
surcharge district. The notes given 
for premium are subject to a discount 
of 30 per cent If paid on or before the 
1st day of August. Some companies 
write on a limit of 310 per acre, while 
others write as high as 389 per acre 
In some districts, and limiting the 
amount In other districts to 33 or 36 
per acre. Also some companies Issue 
policies giving protection to the 1st 
day of October, and charging 1 per cent 
extra, but the application must be 
made out at the time the Insurance Is 
applied for.

The surcharge districts are three, 
and defined aa fotolws:

South boundary of township 12, from 
mountains, to the eastern boundary 
range 29.

North to the southern boundary 
township 16.

Bast to the eastern boundary range
22.

North to the northern boundary 
township 28.

West to the eastern boundary range 
26. " t

Mountalne
North on the eastern boundary 

range 26 to the southern boundary 
township 49.

Bast to the eastern boundary range
22.

North to the eonthern boundary 
township 41.

West to the eastern boundary range 
24.

North to the southern boundary 
township 44.

West to the mountains.

Sedgewick

Townships 41, 42, 48 and 44, ranges 
11, 12, 13, 14. 16 and townships 42, 48 
and 44 in ranges Id. 17 and 18; also 
townships 61. 62 and 63 in ranges 26. 
27 and 28 west 4th.

Stony Plain

Townships 61. 62 and 63 In ranges 
1 ard 2, wer.t 6'b.

We are Indebted to W. 3. Walker, 
president Great North Insurance '’cm- 
pany, and member of the executive 
board of the Canadian Bail Under
writers* association lor this valuable 
review of the hall situation—a subiert 
that every farmer will be vtally inter- 
eeted In.

Continues Next Week

2814 PIECES UNDERMUSLINS

Our 8th Successive Sale of Lingerie
i

OULD you have examined, as we did, each and every 
one of the thousands and thousands of fresh, new 
undergarments that make up these vast assortments.

Noted the fineness of the fabrics
"The excellence of the workmanship
The correct shaping and sizing
The fairy beauty of! the trimmings
And then the exceptional pricing throughout

You would agre< with us as to the importance of this 
sale. We feel certain of your appreciation as soon as your 
first visit is made.

At Savings of from !-4 to 1-3 of 
Regular Prices. An Unparelleled 
Opportunity for Past, Present or 
Future Brides. You will benefit 
by an Early Attendance.

Mail Orders WE Be Filled
On all items providing the quantity remains, 
with the exception of the lines marked “ limited 
quantities,” or designated as not subject to mail 
order filling. Shop in person if you can.
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Social ai
Alderman R. C. Marsh|

visitmgffidmonton this w«...
The members of the chc 

the llnited Grain Growers 
tained the returned veter 
Ogden home during the we

• • •

Major J. N. Gunn is c* 
home from overseas in a few) 

• • ♦
Mrs. I. G. Ruttle and daud 

have gone east for a visit! 
few months.

• S •

The Plaza cabaret is gix 
series of after-theater entei 
ments with the famous Jass j 
assisting.

S • "e
Viva health talks were gii 

the lecture room of the 
Library and were well patrod 
The admission is free and 
would profit by attending 
of these entertainments.

• • •

The Y.M.C.A. will op 
summer camp at Banff as 
this year. Preliminary ar
ments are now being made.] 

• • •
Great credit is due the St. i 

college for the good work 
done tiro year in bringing j 
student» sp t* the stand 
down by the fraternity. The! 
ing. class showed partie^ 
good progress.

The C.W.C.A. under the] 
trol of Mrs. Harold Rile 
Mrs. John Cairns will hold 
day Saturday. The funds dd 
will be used for field funds ff
boys overseas.

• • •

The Banff Springs hotel ' 
opened for the summer t 
Great preparations are 
made to make the event 
one in the social world, 
parties will be made up frofi 
gary, Edmonton and other 
who will spend the week-d 
Banff and enjoy the festvi| 
the occasion.

They «ay that George Wr 
again in uniform and is 
to Col. McGuffin in the 
Hospital Corp. Many frier 
be glad to learn that Geor 
at last obtained his ambitiod 
duty to his country, even j 
circumstances v$ill force 
remain in this district, 
has all of the requirementj 
good soldier as well as 
headed business man and 
prove of inestimable benefit! 
government in the organe 
of this important departmei 

• • * ;
Lieut. Stewart C. Bate, 

rived in Calgary to take od 
duties of inspector of cad# 
of Military District No. 13j 
Bate is one of the youngesd 
bers of the permanent forcJ 
only 23 years of age. He r 
tached to the Royal Canadil 
iment and has seen set. 
France, where he was woul 
the Somme. He is a cc 
Mrs. F. H. Peter's. -

e • •

Mrs. F. C. Lowes and 
are now in Eastern Canac 
ing friends.

• • •

Miss Dorothy Laughee 
turned from a six week s 
Vancouver and Victoria. 
Lougheed and Miss Dorc
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way k is lowering the farmers" 
price. We don’t know how much 
truth there is in this report al
though our information confes 
from a pretty good source. We 
do know that this is. the kind of 
trick that trusts do and we also 
know that the milk trust is not 
going to get by with any such 
manoeuvers of this kind, if it is 
doing them. Calgary has been 
short of milk and cream several 
times since the new combine 
started to do business and we 
hardly feel that there is any ex
cise for such shortage. ~ It be
hooves the ladies to file their pro
test if they find any thing wrong. 
Men are so prone to ignore or

community as an efficient officer 
should. If he is over-cautious it 
is saving some of us many 
anxious days. His work in con
nection with the Baby Welfare 
campaign is his latest success. 
And while few realize it the effect 
will be seen in later years by bet
ter and stronger boys and girls.

.* * *

Many Calgarians are acquaint- 
ed with the rank and file of the 
young business men who are 
making the-name and fame of Cal
gary, but some of them are so re
tiring in disposition when it 
comes to publicity that the aver
age reader never hears of them. 
One of the cleverest and most en
ergetic workers in the city today

garys exalted position among the 
leading cities of the Dominion is 
due to the remarkable strides in 
business that these men are mak
ing. Take as an example of the 
progress of Dr. Sandercock, the 
well known dentist, and a mem
ber of the firm of Sandercock and 
Plaxton. A few years ago *>. 
Sandercock came to Calgary, 
fresh from college, with tittle 
business training, but with an un
bounded confidence in bimselft an 
ambition that spelled success and

planning" to return to Banff in a 
few days when Lady Lougheed 
will open her cottage for jbe sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph areJjfeav 
ing Calgary to reside permanent
ly at Vancouver 1 ' '

Mr. E. M. Adams returned the 
first of the week from a two 
months’ visit to Victoria and the 
States. On her return Mrs. 
Adams was presented with a

forget the difficulties of the 
household.

is H. A. Howard, manager of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Mr. Howard is so retiring that his 
picture never gets into print, 
neither does his name. Neverthe
less no big campaign is brought 
off in this city that H. A. How
ard’s services are not sought. His 
wonderful business knowledge 
combined with his quiet unassum
ing manner has endeared him to 
all those that come in contact 
with him. The success of the 
past Triangle fund of the Y.M.C. 
A., the bond fund, and many sub
scription appeals owe much of 
their success to his well known 
business ability.

handsome McLaughlin coupe as a
welcome return.

• • •
Mrs. W. J. Gamble gave a very 

entertaining tea to the members 
of the Edith Carvel chapter, O.E.
S., the middle of the week.

• • •
Mrs. Stuart Madrid entertained 

a few days ago in honor of her 
mother and sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Hammond of Seattle, at a very-
pleasant afternoon affair.

• • *

Miss Peggy Pinkham has gone 
to the coast to visit friends for a 
few weeks.

• ’• •

Mrs. A. M. Shaver and mother 
have gone to the coast for a short 
visit Mrs. Shaver's brother is 
leaving shortly for overseas 
duties.

• • •
The friends of young Mr. Mc

Kenzie, late manager of the Bijou, 
will regret to learn that he has 
shown no signs of improvement 
and grave apprehensions are felt 
as to his recovery.

Miss Ethel Gregor of Charlotte
town, P.E.I., was married to-Mr. 
Percy Roland Bryenton at Knox 
church a few days ago. Mr. Bry
enton is connected with the staff 
of Clarke, Carson, Macleod. Many 
friends were present.

The lawn fete given by Mrs. 
Chas. Tratmweiser in her beauti
ful home on Mount Royal, in

patronized by the social set. The they are now making history in 
chapter received over $300 as a the dental world of Calgary, 
result of the affair. Assisting at Located in the Herald block they 
the tea were Mrs. Hardisty, Mrs. have one of the most modem 
Peacock, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Ruth dental establishments to be found 
Irvine, Miss Egbert, Mrs. Robie jin the entire country with the 
Gladys Traunweiser, and Mrs. latest appliances for successful 
and Mrs. Biraey. The climax of dentistry.
the evening were the prizes won ---------- »----------
by Mr. Tom Campbell, Miss The Orpheum presented to Its 
Tempest. patrons one of the cleverest and

We have no desire to put a 
thorn in Alderman McTaggart’s 
side, but we do know that he is 
receiving some very unfavorable 
comment from the citizens of 
Calgary for his seeming unjus
tifiable conduct in connection 
with the milk trust. In his posi
tion he should be supporting the 
people instead of backing up the 
milk crowd. We won't even in
sinuate what some people say, but 
we really feel that Alderman Mc- 
Taggart can do better things than 
to allow his name to me mixed up 
in this 'mess of potage," under 
the present circumstances.

Mrs. J. A. May is slowly recov
ering from her recent accident 
and will probably e able to walk 
within the next three weeks un
less some unlocked for accident 
occur.

Frequently Dr. Mahood is crit
icized for his active attention to 
business, in other words, the crit- 
icizers say he is too particular 
and over cautious. If he has those 
faults they are good ones. They 
are just what is needed in his 
position. He makes a point to 
warn and protect the people. He

Success is crowning the efforts
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Alderman JL C. Marshall is 
visiting""Edmonton this week.

* * *
The members of the choir of 

the Ünited Grain Growers enter
tained the returned veterans at 
Ogden home during the week.

Major J. N. Gunn is expected 
home from overseas in a few days

* • •
Mrs. I. G. Ruttle and daughter 

have gone east for a visit of a 
few months.

1 * * *

The Plaza cabaret is giving a 
series of after-theater entertaiti- 
ments with the famous Jass band 
assisting.

• • •

Viva health talks were given in 
the lecture room of the Public
Library and were well patronized. 
The admission is free and ladies 
would profit by attending some
of these entertainments.

• • •

76e Y.M.C.A. will open its 
summer camp at Banff as usual 
this year. Preliminary arrange
ments hre now facing made.

• • •

Great credit is due the St. Hilda 
college for the good work it has 
done Uns year in bringing the

" " t'**l

dowp by the fratendty. The danc
ing class showed particularly
good progress.

■ • * •
The C.W.C.A. under the con

trol of Mrs. Harold Riley and 
Mrs. John Cairns will hold a tag 
day Saturday. The fund» derived 
will be used for field funds for the
boys overseas.

• • •
The Banff Springs hotel will be 

opened for the summer tonight. 
Great preparations are being 
triade to make the event a gala 
one in the social world. Many 
parties will be made up from Cal
gary, Edmonton arid other points 
who will spend the week-end at 
Banff and enjoy the festvities of
the occasion.

. • •

They «ay that George Wright is 
again in uniform and is assistant 
to Col. McGuffin in the Military 
Hospital Corp. Many friends will 
be glad to learn that George has 
at last obtained his ambition to do 
duty to his country, even though 
circumstances will force him to 
remain in this district. George 
has all of the requirements of a 
good soldier as well as a level 
headed business man and should 
prove of inestimable benefit to the 
government in the organization
of this important department.

• • •

Lieut. Stewart C. Bate, has ar
rived in Calgary to take over the 
duties of inspector of cadet corp 
of Military District No. 13. Lieut. 
Bate is one of the youngest mem
bers of the permanent force being 
only 23 years of age. He was at
tached to the Royal Canadian reg
iment and has seen service in 
France, where he was wounded at 
the Somme. 'He is a cousin of
Mrs. F. H. Peters.

• • •

Mrs. F. C. Lowes and children 
are now in Eastern Canada visit
ing friends.

• • •

Miss Dorothy Laugheed has re
turned from a six week’s visit in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Lady

Gossip and Comment

ELSIE FEEGUÇOIl ^TheLie'A.AmxnAFTftL

COMING TO THE ALLEN

Lougheed and Miss Dorothy are watches over the health of the

with a general knowledge of dent
istry and its intricate parts. He 
meant to succeed and he started 
the rght way. He worked con
stantly day and night. He learnt 
from actual experience those 
things that colleges don’t teach. 
He had some failures and many 
succeeses. Through doing only 
first class work he built up a 
dientle that "came again” and 
brought their friends with them. 
His business expanded and thriv
ed until he found that he was un
able to take egre of it and so he 

honor of the I.O.D.E., Military 1 got in touch with another “suc- 
chapter, on Thursday was well 'cess” Dr. Plaxton and together

Rumor says that the milk trust .of the progressive business men 
is turning down milk and not tak-1 of Calgary and yet the public - - ... .
ing if from the farmers. In this |hardly realze the fact that Cal- .dab the Rajah and hi» two assist

The Orpheum presented to Its 
patrons one of the cleverest and 
best balanced bills of the season.

Marie N-'idstrom delighted 
everyone with some original 
songs and recitations and was 
very well received.

ii a beautifuby set and wefi 
presented *.r 1 ucille Cavanaug.v 
a.u* her two partners danced into 
the favor of the audience.

A rapid fire exhibition of men
tal telepathy was given by Joved-

ants and as a tribute to his ap- 
erage in that every act was strong 
in its own particular sphere.

Frank le Dent was the opener. 
Any one knowinganything about 
positions on the vaudeviDe pro
gram will at once appreciate the 
preciatice audience finished his 
act with two well, rendered songs.

“The Belle of Bingville,” Marie 
Ireland and Fred Whitfield and 
Lew Murdock, her partners, pre
sented a rather funny singing and 
dancing act. Their set gave the 
audience a good laugh. '

Ethel Arnold and Earl Taylor 
gave a singing number in a credit
able manner.

Paul Gordon an<j America were 
clever and funny.

* • •

The “Pan” this week was what 
might be termed above the av- 
fact that the opening act is the 
hardest place to fill. Eveiy au
dience is different and the cur
tain raiser is chosen chiefly to 
prepare the audience for what fol
lows. Le Dent did not do any
thing new, but he did everything 
well. The company part ot the 
name on the program was a little 
misleading.

Sullivan and Mason arc two 
young men full of "pep,” “Fattv” 
was vei*y fuhny-af

“The Wail of the Eskimo,” the 
playlet which has been seen on 
several occasions is .one which 
will always find a warm recep
tion. It is "different” and the 
singing just seemed to finish off 
the whole act. The parts were 
well taken, we wondered if any of 
the Eskimos in the audience *n- 
derstood what their friend 'Buck” 
Miller was talking about at times.

The "Sheriff'of Hicksville” got 
away the best on the bill. Chas. 
Althoff, the sheriff, certainly 
knows how to be the 'hick" and 
kept the audience laughing all the 
time. Everyone was pleased with 
the act.

The girl act was as good as any 
which has been here for some 
time. While one could not pos
sibly stretch the imagination 
enough to make little Mary Pick- 
ford look like the young lady rep
resenting her, still the idea was 
good. The girls were above the 
Pantages average for good looks 
and the leads were carried well 
by Billy Kelly and Warren Boyd. 
Taking it altogether, the major
ity of "Pan” frequenters consid
ered it the best performance 
which has been over the circuit
for some weeks.

• • •
Not since the inauguration of 

music and its attending charms 
has anything so captivated the 
general public, all over the world, 
as the music of Hawii. When 
a fascinating harmony is heard 
through a comedy drama in a 
manner which holds the mind en
tirely upon the scenes being en
acted that music has won a dis
tinction which is worthy of the 
highest comment. Snch was onr 
impression during the opening 
performance of “The Daughter 
of the Sun.”

While some of the parts were 
not as strong as might have been, 
still, taking the performance as a 
whole, it has not been surpassed 
in Calgary for some time. The 
daughter of the Sun, taken by

(Continued on page twelve)
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CHAPTER I. 
BARRED

I waited at the corner tor money,” he said sneeringly, “but tleman does not try to excuse hié integrity of 
::r. At the end of that tunc just the same, let’s not make a defeat by charging dishonesty to ste*v;:ds, Mr.an ho

O’Toole came out of the housè.

one
Kernan be barred

The court from which there 
was no appeal, the stewards of the 
Jockey Club, had barred from 
the turf a Kernan of Keanan’s 
Farm!

I almost had to feel my way 
out of the Wall street office of 
.Soren, where the meeting of the 
stewards had been held, so blind
ed was I with unshed tears. Î

said Soren sternly. "Have you lusion between the starter and the your lather, sir. No more hon- to the racing association.”
any evidence to substantiate your trainer—” orabie gentleman or fairer sports-1 It was a long shot and it
charges?” Soren cut me short angrily." man ever came out of Kentucky, d'dn't win! Classon jumped to

“I have the evidence of my “Mr. Kernan, we stewards are It has been my great pleasure to his feet, 
own eyes, sir," I said hotly. “All amply able to look out for the defeat him and to be defeated by [ • Fw r.rtSTsir, do you da*e :r- 
through the past two weeks I’ve honesty of this track. We need him. He was a gentleman ; he _r
thought that O’Toole has been no jealous trainers to show us loved, horses; lie loved their repu- | "I’m not insinuating anything, 
acting queerly; I’ve noticed that our duty. You have scandalized tation : he was never one to throw sir," I said. "My future, my hon- 
Mr. Classon’s horses get all the Beaumont by your unfounded ipire. Yet neither was he one to or are on trial héf-e. I ask you to 
best of it in every race. But I charges ! it is either your duty to let scavt al grow unchecked. He produce those check booksV
thought it racing luck. A pretty prove them or your duty to apol-, would have been first to expose "Yes, you are on trial Kernan.” I could feel the curious eyes of the
long streak of luck, but—well, I ogize for having made them.” dishonesty—but he would have he tried.. *'Not>I—and—gentle- “ y
put it down to-that But three “I’ve tried to prove them.”» I had proof'of his charges. He men, of course it is abstmAhat I
days ago I saw Starter O’Toole said. "I’ve told you about O'Toole would not have made them un- a-ould furnish what he asks 1
enter rhe house of Mr. Classon's visiting Connors, and the latter s founded. Only the coward, sir. There are business secrets that—”
trainer, Marshall Connors, in denial of it.” makes charges not susceptible to "Of couse. Classon.'
Flatbush. I was out automobU-, Classon again withdrew his proof. And you are not a cow- " Wfe understand I This man Ker- 
ing, and, not certain that it was gaze from the window and looked ard; you are simply a hot-headed nan is insane with jealous anger,
really O’Toole, or that it had at Soren. young man, proud of the stable he We. have given him Ms chance,

jbeen Connors ’house that he ent- j “Keman’s a bit hipped because trains and unwilling to accept de- and I now propose that in view of
ered, I stopped the car and gel j his horses haven’t been in the feat. But, Mr.\ Kernan, a gen- his further insinuation aaginst the

'out. I waited at the corner lor money,” he said sneeringly, "but tleman does not trv to excuse hid of our fellow

great financier's clerks upon me 
as I passed from his outer bank
ing rooms. On the threshhold of 
the street door, I paused. It was 

'said aoreiV not too late ; I culd go back, re
tract my charges, apologize and 
still remain in the career which I 
loved and to which I had been 
born. I half started back ; then I 
paused; and went forth into the 
rush of Wall street. Even great
er than the Kernan love for 
horses is the Kernan pride. I 
would not retract that which I 
knew to be true.

' j . „ oaaea. tiring tnem digging into my palms. ^ For I been foully wronged yet does not, twelve the telephone in my mom 
AlaSS°n’ S°rcn pycssc<1 had seen O’Toole go into Con- desire ' engeance. "Gentlemen, at my hotel rang and the clerk 

. *£?**, A ™°™cnt later btarter nors’ house and seen him come gentlemen," he said, "don’t let any told me that Mr. Benton was

star chamber out of this. Natural- his opponent, unless he is certain ! front the turf !"
It was in the middle of the block, ly, l Was as much surprised as any And you—I am very sorry for The others munoured angrily

I was on, the carpet—before sir, and while I’d once taken Lon- one else to learn that my stable this. I am glad that Mr. Classon T fe't their outraged glares upon’
the stewards of the Jockey Club, nors from the track to nis house was being shown favors. f’d is so generous : it saves us from a me.
Around a huge mahogany table m a «si, I could not be certain rather thought I had the better most unpleasant duty. Instead of. “in a court ol law ” I said “mr
they sat, frowning heavily at me. that this was the house. So 1 horses and possibly the better bni ing tou fror, the turf we give demands would be listened to *’
No onahad offered me a chair, wat<< until a- '..’ O «ode bad jockeys and trainer. Büt I brought you the opportunity to square “And this is a'court of eentle-
so I stood there, feeling like a disaj H sred. I'V.o 1 rung ".e Connors over heje with me today : you-.it'f. Mr. Kernan, we are men” cried old Scren. “Gentle-
schoolboy summoned, for various ... i o the ho « « and Connors I didn’t suppose he’d be needed, waiting to hear your apology to nien' sha„ wc *. it to . 
misdemeanors, before the faculty -an,. la the d n.r. f asked him but-OToole’s here, too, isn’t Mr. Classon.” liât Classon imerfered K-
of the school. In fact, the present what O’Toole had been doing he?” j , I bit my lips; I felt my nails ,milcd 'tienriv as onTwho has
situation remidded me of one of there. / He dented that O’Toole I Soren nodded. “Bring them digging into my palms. For I ^
those all too numerous occasions had been there. i..... -
hack in military school in Coving- "Gentlemen, • my eyes do- not
ton and I grinned. Soren, at the deceive me; I don’t suffer from! O’Toole 'Inf Trainer-'~Cmmor, Jaw St fome^mvoT
head of the table, scowled angrily delusions O’Toole had been in were in the room: Soren looked who sat, slightly smiling, await- forget that; let us do as I sug-
at. Connors house. That visit might from one to the other of them, ing my humiliation, for it is hu- vested. Let Mr Kernan anolo-

This is very far from a laugh- be innocent, but if so-why did Then he spoke tb O’Toole. miliation to apologize through Le-" *
ing matter, Mr. Kernan,” he said. Connors deny the visit? There’s | “Mr. O’Toole,’* he said, from fear. I had been a fool. I should 8 But the hot blood of the Ker-

Tbe others uadded, coughed only one answer, sir. Connors is the head of the table, "did you not have let the reporter know nans had mastefed me now "I’ll
■='«"«; *f 'h« <**• 0— «,bk: ever , *».«. Mr. Conors- feelmp; I sho.ld no. have "1 ’ „ nf n ”
wh« I took to be M .h, B-J.. Mn b. Wy.lmU- said anything unless I had jrrefut- Sid "Aad ï^ltad a for doine what
grinning; it was nota laughing favoring the Classon horses. Ha j OToofo, „ea opened wonder- able front And yet, I »aa not
y f', M ',h' V,S,t “> Connors, ingly. He shook hi. head. “Why, ashamed of my foolishness. I. is dnS those bSLr
of the table wt.h the newspaper | Why d.dnhy.o «Mg*- ,ir., barely torn, Connor*- • no. the Kernan way to keep silent, • H= mad, no anawer „v« „

it !, ! “Connors, did O’Toole ever call eboot crookedness because of ,ha, patient, pit.ing smile,
it s, aras, demanded Soren. at your house?” asked Soren. .what may happen because of fail- :Soren turned to the others.

“No sir,” said Connors inno- ure oi pro°*- *s not tlie Ker-J ‘ Gentlemen, two people have 
cently. v. nan habit to keep silent about dis- denied Mr. Keman’s story. The

“Of course, you’ve both read honesty through fear of the conse- weight of evidence is against him.
Mr .Keman’s charges in The 1uences- We Kernans may lack ijjs motiVes for blackening the

*C31C1.U^ you were °,Jt 01 IWO races °y ^lasson en- % ■ u? w , ‘7 eT, ' tact, but we are neither moral nor name o{ Beaumont are tfre mo-
requested-m wntmg-to prove tries, solely because the winners Bu«# Well totlay he s gone fur physicai cowards, I hope. And as tives of It is absurd
your charges or retract them as got the best of the start. Because ther than that. He claims that I stared at Qasson’s smiling J0 ask Mr ClSson

CHAPTER ILV 
MISS LELAND

Gossip in the racing ~ world 
travels about as quickly as any
where else. I’d been ruled off the 
turf at half past ten. At half past

calling. „ "
"Send him up,"I said. And then 

I brased myself again a storm of 
reproaches. But I needn’t have 
bothered, for old Sam Benton was 
the whitest man taht ever breath 
ed, and the last to reproach a man 

his conscience

that be held.
“Mr. K^rnap," he said, 

now three days since you made j “I admit, sir. that that is what 
the charge — to a newspaper — I should have done,” I answered, 
that Starter O’Toole is too friend- “But I was hot under the collar, 
ly toward the Classon entries.! My own horses had been done 
Day before yesterday you were out of two races by Classon en-

He claims that
publicly as you made them. I the race starter at Beaumont had 7°“ two have met in your house. countenance j noticed that his his check books "and expose" his 
have seen no withdrawal m the an understanding-guilty under- C°n“ors- lips were thick and sensual, that business aff2Î t’o nlealeThe vie
papers, and you have forwarded standing—with the Classon tram- He’s crazy" said the trainer. his eves were a bit too close to- 6 5 ,ess. “ / p ^ "c
~ P'«Xof peer erl And I well, at dinner in my geflS X^nnderei !f ,he *mie, ““M«dTe

the stewards. Ami nght ,n pre- Intel that nihp a reporter from “That will be all/' stud Soren. that t i, brokerage house wa, but 'Semen . rove that m" ”*i
omting that, you have brought ;The Bugle spokh to me, asking They withdrew, and the old fmtut- little, better San a tttjtadous ! ~^d^m the turf mSl
proof wtlh you?" 'me for track news, and-well. cie, turned again to me. bucket shop could be true. And " h ttoe^s he Zbmre^o Mc
J The battle was on ; no thought I made the statement that the, _ Ta-_ .. -------- . *>ucn time as ne apologizes to Mr,
of grinning With within me now.-1 Classon stable wâs getting all the tucky gentleman 
". “The facts speak for themsel- best of it from O’Toole.”. his honor and—”
ves, sir,” I replied. “In every j “You didn’t tell the

It s hard to believe that a Ken- an idea came to me. If O’Toole 
would forget Were bribed, surely Connors, 

Qasson’s trainer, didn’t have

He sat down, in a chair whose 
measure was all too small for his 
overflowing bulk', puffing from 
excitement as well , as his swift 
entrance.

"Well, Sale, I hear you went 
and ogne and did it !"

“Who told ou?" I asked.
“Jerry Kenney called me up 

from the stable fifteen minutes 
to produce ago. I was just getting out of 

bed—poker last night—and I left 
teh house with Mrs. Benton teU- 
ing me I’d die of dyspepsia if I 
went without my breakfast. But 
I hollered back to her that I was 
taking a cure—wasn’t eating 
breakfast any more. I came down 

us as a here as fast as the car would take

time Classon 
he said; glanc-

conduct in showing such open ing around at his fellow stewards. 
x favoritism to the Classon stable Then he lesu: 1 his gazing out

son*l ‘ies must be dropped ; tn>
} mov'd act At un.* 1 

bod/. Yet—inasmuch as you have 
a personal interest, aside from 1 
your interest as a steward in see-

“inpjr I

is the talk of the meeting," sir. the window. But his worjl had its ing that Beaumont is kept clear 
"Yet there has been no com- effect. Soren flushed angrily and from scandal—will you kindly tell

you think weplaint made to us, sir," said Soren glared at mo.
I smiled a trifle. “Mr. Francis “Did you ask Williams not to 

Classon is one of the stewards, print what you bad said in auge*”' 
si.-," I retorted. And I looked At that I l.usited. "No sir,” I 
squarely at Qasson, sitting next aa.vf.red. - 
to Soren, with a sneer on his lips. V. } y no ;.- ’
He pretended not to see my “It is not my habit to retract ________________
glance and looked idly out the anything that is truc,"I told him. matter,* I would haÿ to " seem
window. “But you had nothing on which vindictive. Let me suggest that

^.î13*.1*0. £ou mcan’ Mr- Ker* t0 base a beIief that your charges Mr. Kernan make a personal apol-
were troc, exclaimed Soren. Con- ogy to me, for having dragged my 

i that ^ most owners, nors had denied O’Toole’s visit; name—my stable’s name—into a
trainers,” said I, "are you had made a mistake. As to nasty scandal, and that he further

us what action 
should take?”

Qasson pursed his lips, 
course,” he said, “my inclination 
would be to bar Mr. Kernan from 
the turf. But—having, as you
say, a personal interest in the

nan?" asked Soren.
"I mean that 

and most

money
' “Mr. Classon,’ I Said, 
ask you a question?"

“You may.” he said.
' voy keep booxs of your sta'- ’i-, 

of course? Acount books?" 
“Certainly."
“And a separate checking ac

count for all stable expenses.”7 
,0,. “Of course.” he said coldly.
. ‘ "And another separate account 

for your business?”
“Several^ them." he answered, 
"And a personal account—fo* 

your own expenses?"
“Ye-s, but why—”
"Then. Mr. Qasson, you will 

submit all your check books to 
your fellow-stewards ?"

Classon personally, to 
body, and makes public retrac- ' me and for once the traffic cops 
tion of his scandalous and un- j were looking the other way. Now

tome straight.’
Ta be conbunen

, . .. . , t dn t te^ t“c rcP°rter "Don’t say it, sir/’ I interrupt- money enough to do it. Of course. ‘ founded charges All in favor_” rive it
race during this present meeting what you have told us, though," ed quietly. "If you don’t care to the two might connive to beat the <■ Ave ” thev eried !
at Beaumont in which there has sauf Soren. believe me, well and good. But betting ring, but still-bets can X X
been an entry from the Classon j “As soon as I began talking to don’t say I lie, please." often be traced. And it is te
stable Starter O Toole has given Williams of The Bugle I realized Soren tapped the table with his ing death to a starter to be even
the Classon horse far and away that I Vas letting my temper get nervous fingers. He looked at suspected of betting. No O’Toole
^.e *St ° \t- , e as awa3 w^b me, said I. So I Ciasson. v-. must be getting money from Con-
the Qasson jocks to crowd, push «topped after I’d merely stated “Mr. Clascn, ’ he said, "tYs is nors. But who gave Connors the 
and hinder the other starters, my belief in the favoritism a matter before ns stewards, v.r- mrmev?
There has been neither warning shown." 
nor penalty inflicted on the Clas- ! For the first 
son entries. Starter O’Toole's spoke. “Merely,'

__ ____________  He glared at me, and his face
careful not to make charges that the other—the success of the Qas comply with our written request *T*W crimson. "What tlje ddVil
involve one of the stewards. But son entries—that is the fortune of to him and make a public'retrac- d° you mcan? What are you
under the rose—there’s been talk racing, Mr. Kernan. I thought tion of his charges.’ - driving at?”
enough.” . you were too good a sportsman to “'Very fair," exclaimed old "I’d like to examine those

Can you bring before us any play the cry-baby because another Soren. He turned to the others, check books,” I said. “It would
other trainer or owner who wil! horse got away better than your “That all right, gentlemen?” jbe interesting to note if Mr. Con- 
SP!j ,>SrU^°' inquired Soren. own." , ! " The other, stewards nodded as- r.ors has received any large checks

on t care to get other peo-. “If the other horse got away sent. The old financier looked at ! recently which are plainly
me'. iin excess of his salary or stable

“Mi. Kernan," he began, "this expenses. Sufficient. I might say, 
is a very sad occasion. I knew to make a. starter forget his duty

pie into-trouble,” I replied.', “I first on its own merits, or the 
can fight my own battles.” merits of its jock, I’d not whine/ 

That is evasion, Mr. Kernan,” I snapped. ‘But when there’s col-
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CANADIAN (WESTÉRN) STANDARD

I MILLINERY IN VOGUE 
Styles of Hats Which Exclusive 

Shops Are Displaying

FRILLS AND FURBELOWS
After severa' seasons when out- 

dooring clothes have been worr 
from sunrise to sunset it is a re-

lounces and in the truly femin- 
ne frocks in the afternoon and 
luring the evening. * And many

show ^facings of contrasting col
ors.

Other new things thàt the bul
letin says are being show» by 
caterers to "exclusive dressers*' 
are Hindoo, or Turkish, turbans 
in white satin and light georget
te, in gray, sand, bright blups, or 
navy, and combinations of geor-

Phene M62SSPhene KU940

Empire CleaningThink of Kl Just for a dollar we 
win #end you a Mb. box of the best 
Homemade Candles, such as Brasil 
Net-Bar, Basel Net Bar, Caramels, 
Nougats, Ceeoanut Candles, and 
many other varieties, all made from 
the purest materials; packed In a 
special box, and mailed to any point 
In Alberta. We also mall this box 
to yew friend at the front for the 
same price Nee ZSc postage.

Satisfaction or your money bhck.
THE OLYMPIA

*WA Eighth A vs. East Calgary

worn.
& Dyeing Co. Ltd,

Garments of all kinds cleaned, 
pressed and repaired.

Rags and Draperies Cleaned 
Ladles' and Men's -Hats Cleaned 

and Blocked
Out of Town Orders given prompt 
attention. Price List upon request 

8M4C Twelfth Avenue West 
Opp. Publie Library 

Calgary, Alta.

upper brim -gf pineapp|: straw, 
with facings and edgings of geor
gette, which sometimes extend 
over the brim. Often the entire 
crown is made of georgette.

baby ribbon..
Satin is_ very fashionable foi 

spring frocks.
Cirinamon brown is à fashion- 

dite color for hats.

GO STRAIGHT - - GO OFTEN 
• GO RIGHTWALTHAM

^4 lasting m&tnanto'

the fashfon for “the groom's IF YOU’LL LISTEN FOR JUST A MOMENT, MR. 
MERCHANT, YOU’LL GET SOME MONEY- 

MAKING TIPS!
GO STRAIGHT—There is no need ol

lift t. the bride** te blind

this obligation admirably. It has all
the virtues that one would naturally
expect in a good watch, together

time on dien Is a gift “she" ran carry far a
lifetime and then hand dew» t. her
grandchildren. It will

Why not call in and see
—» _ Egg .-

VooFu-étml

OSTEOPATHY
DB8. CHURCH * PLUMMER, Os

teopathic Physicians end Surgeons, 
members of the College of Physicians 
and Burgeons of Alberta. Suites 7, .8, 
I, Albtrta Block. Phone M1787. All 
Curable Diseases Successfully Treated. 
Adenoid» removed with anesthesia, the 
famous Irrigation Treatment used In 
the treatment of Catarrh. Going on 
sine years bt Calgary.

TREATMENT FOR
PYORRHEA

DR. W. A. PIPER
DENTIST

Herald Bldg.

lents
ition

!5th, 26th

ATRE
12th AVENUE

ALTA.

[mications to the 
81 0 3rd Ave. W.

court from which there 
lo appeal, the stewards of the 
f}5 Club, had barred from 
trf a Kernan of Keman’s
jl
Jlmost had to feel my way 
^f the Wall street office of 

where the meeting of the 
krds had been held, so blind- 

las I with unshed tears. f 
feel the curious eyes of the 
financier’s clerks upon me 

passed from his outer bank- 
Doms. On the threshhold of 
|rcet door, I paused. It was 

late ; I culd go back, re- 
jmy charges, apologize and 
|emain in the career which I 

and to which I had been 
I half started back; then I 

fd; and went forth into the 
of Wall street. Even great- 

lan the Kernan love for 
|s is the Kernan pride. I 

not retract that which I 
‘ to be true,

* CHAPTER II>

MISS LELAND
ssip in the racing ~ world 

i about as quiddy as any- 
: else. I'd been ruled off the 

kt half past ten. At half past 
pre the telephone in nyr room 

hotel rang and the clerk 
I me that Mr. Benton wss

¥' ^
ad him up,"I said. And thee 
ed myself again a storm of 

saches. But I needn't luve> 
red, for old Sam Benton was 

whitest man taht ever breath 
the last to reproach a man 

ling what his conscience 
ided.

sat down, in a chair whose 
ire was all too small for his 
lowing bulkx, puffing from 

lent as well as his swift 
ce.

fell, Sale, I hear you went 
jogne and did it!" 

fho told ou?" I asked.
Kenney called me up 

the stable fifteen minutes ; 
I was just getting out of 

-poker last night—and I left 
piouse with Mrs. Benton teil

le I'd die of dyspepsià if I 
without my breakfast. But 

allered back to her that I was 
^ng a cure—wasn't eating 

st any more. I came doye 
as fast as the car would take 

I and for once the traffic cops 
; looking the other way. Now 
it to me straight.*

Ta be contiunea
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OPTICIAN AND QPTOMETRIST

He» moved te
Albert» Comer, First Street West, Calgary 

Near Eighth Avenue 
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Hotel
Alexandra

128 Ninth Avene# East 
CAL6ARY AL6ERTA

Give “Best value in town" 
Club Breakfast—

«5C, 35e, 40c, sec 
Lunch ... ... .,.^...40c
Dinner......................... 55c
< Free Bos

Free Telephone 
Running Water 
rireprooi 

Rates;
$1.00 to $1.50 per Day 

"CanYouBeatlt?" ; 
“ALEX."

Send Us a^Dollar

Hats made entirely of tulle, i,;„, , r , ,. , , 3 ' -hef to find that we.may again m
some with velvet crowns and duigC ;n frill s and furbelows, in
flanges or straw crown, will, no 
doubt, be one of the leading mid
summer items, according to the]
latest bulletin of the Retail Mil>* ÇrIy frocks are on
Imery association of America, as ing thc qt,aint conceits of the l8so 
many of the exclusive specialty -eiiod. It is with real enthus- 
shops here are already showing iasm that the women have taken 

.them. With large tulle .brims and UP the frocks of pate blue and 
! flanges, and high, square crowns ?ink’ mauve and yellow organdie, ‘
__j. _# v__ 'te with flounces and frilling,made of velvet these hats are f^us, a„d big sashes. Just the
seen only.in navy and black. frocks that call for old-timey 
Straw crowns and edgings are cameo brooches, lockets and 
also seen on these hats, and the bracelets, and even the sash pins.:
trimmings consist of small velvet And if y°u would add the touch 
flowers and ribbons of brilliant that is going to link you with the 
' picture of your grandmother
buç' when she was a girl you will

Many attractive models in taf- wear the locket probably of
feta also are being shown by enaml to match in coloring your
these shops, according to the frock’ suspended on a narrow
tetin.. Combined with georgette -g"*. fveJvet ’ribbon.. If you 
or velvet, they are favored !» fect of the Iovcly c^meo brooch, 
large mushrooms, or_sailors with then tic the blacket velvet ribbon 
draped or crushed crowns. Pearl around your wrist and let the 
hat pins and ostrich pom poms , locket dangle from it 
*re anKmgtb, trimmings UKd on MSHION
them. In these models ,t appears j A new two color coat te very 

I that the leading shades will be chic.
brown and navy. Only a few Country frocks are made of

linen.
Lace begins to be used profuse 

ly. ’ .
Shawl collars appear on the 

new coats.
Black lace over white is great-

Néw parasote are edged with

! Belts and sashes will be made
latter, the buletin says: "One of of nbbon- . . „
the latest features in combina- ''Ve jC’ge teequently on- 
tions it a natural colored pine-1 * ?'dered in red- , , .
apple straw and navy georgette. I rhere see,ms to be a revived m-

Sweaters are being knit from

NEW LOCATION 
123 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Opposite Pantages Theater

A. J. HARRISON
. . —'AND—

HERBERT J.ÊÊÊÊ
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

PHONE M2243

PHONE MS177
High-Class Work at Moderate 

Prices
THE BREWER STUDIO

Artletie Photography 
114 Sth Ave. E. Calgary, Alta, 
H., R. Brewer, Art let. Over 20 

Veers' Experience

Menufacturer and Ipiportpr et

A. KRAFT
FUR»

Nee Removed te Larger From- 
lees et /

1214 FIRST ET. WEST 
•tuner Elk. ~ Calgary

SPECIAL SUMMER _ 
RATES

BANJO
MANDOLIN

QUITATi
Instruction Alee or "lane, 

Violin and Voles

Adlam College 
of Music

«06A EIGHTH ave. w. 
Phone M477S Calgary

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
Freei SSS.OS eg t# S7S.ee

LOOK UK* NEW
WOU, UK* N*W

WEAK LIKE NEW

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
A. HARPER * EON 

SH Oddfellow «Ulldhia, Calgary I

R-T^D. Ai then, BA, LL.B. 
A. Morice DeLong

Aitken 6 DeLong
Barristers, etc.

Money to Loan - 
Suite 3, Alberta Block 

CALGARY . ALBERTA

Magnified Resofts
Try one of Oer 
Wonderfel Little 
Want Ads—and* 
watch the Resells

HOW TO BE A MODEL 
GUEST

Here are a few important do's 
and don’ts for all who strive to be 
model guests, the kind who arc 
always urged to “come again," 

Do arrive at the time agreed 
upon as far as the matter lies 
within your power. In these days 
of late trains and annoying 
storms hostesses are growing 
more and more lenient, but be
ware'lest» your tardiness be due 
to your own carelessness.

Do bring all The necessary 
clothes and small accessories for 

i which you will have use (wash
cloths and towels do not come in 
this list, as they are provided for 
you by your hostess). Also he 

! sure to pay for your own laun
dry, telephone calls, and other 
small things and tp supply your 
own postage.

Don’t accept invitations, how
ever informal, without consulting 
the friend whom you are visiting; 
and await a confirmation of an in
vitation (if yôu are of the fair 
sex) by your hostess before ac
cepting one given by a mate 
member of the family.

Don’t stay so long that you 
"wear out your welcome,” nor so 
short a time that you seem cold i 
and unappreciative. Enjoy 
everything that is planned for you 
and be careful to let those about 
you know you are having a good 
time. Nothing sp warms the 
cockles of a host’s heart as to 
know his efforts are recognized 
and liked.

Do not expect the maids to do 
"odd jobs” for yoh. Your host
ess will doubtless offer their serv
ices when she knows they arc 
needed, but even then do not'ask 
loo much. Unless requested not 
to tip the servants, leave a small 
sum of money with each one who 
has served you.

Do send ”pp.c.’s" to all the 
friends of your hostess who have 
entertained you or called' on you. 
These are your calling cards with 
p.p.c.” written in either of the 

lower comers. These letters 
stand for the French words "to 
take leave." The cards should be 
mailed the day you leave town.

Do send a bread and butter tet
ter immediately after your de
parture.

-Tooth Talk-
ON THE GROUND FLOOR

_____________No Stain - ~ - No Elevator

Worker’s Efficiency Depends on Good Teeth i
Statement by French Munition Manufacturer I* Saturday Evening Poet

Andre Citroen, wild has risen In two short year» from obecerity to 
,the P^ion 0* France'» leading munition maker, with a plant employ 
Ing 9,606 employe» and turning ont 60,660 shells a day, bee the fellow. 
Ing to eay concerning the establishment in his factory at a dental 
laboratory for the care of hi» employe»' teeth;

-Meet of the human Ilia are due te bad digestion, and bad digestion, 
in turn, comae from lack of maetlcatlen. if you, worker* teeth 
are In good shape he can chew and enjoy hie feed When the Wing machinery I. In good repair the hvmin ^LgT. mueTmeS 
at One of the beet human Investments I ever mode wee to take 
care of my employee* teeth.”

▲a you read this pause -and consider whether your efSeieacy la 
le»» than It ought to be became of defective teeth. If it 1», come to 
me and I win give you expert treatment that will put your medth la 
good order.

Teeth replaced, new eets Sited perfectly, bridge work, etc. Pain- 
lese methods, moderate chargee, good honest work. UniwnWetimw 

Open evenings, v

Drs. Edmonds &Sawyer
DENTAL SURGEONS

Edmonds Block Twelfth Ave. and First St West M3686

Many Suits, Coats, Shirts and 
Raincoats are repriced for the 

final days of spring.

Thl» group of suite, coats, skirts and raincoats are made 
selected items of several Unes. The whole range thee brought 1 

er offers a complete array of sise» aad a broad variety ef i 
at special values.

LaModeLadies Tailon
AND

Fur Manufacturing Co.
1211 FIRST STREET WEST

PHONE MS170 H. SILVER, Maeager

Letterheads
Billheads

Statements
Business Cards

Envelopes
Circulars

Best Work st Moderate 
Prices

Special Attention to 
Oot-ef-Town Orders

Up-to-date Machinery 
Prompt Service

A.R. Littlebury
Printer and Bookbinder 

105-107 Stith Avenue West 
Calgary

question: "Doee Advertising Pay 1" Thc bank accounts 
of a thousand millionaires who yesterday were broke 
scream like the siren on a fire engine : "You Bet Your Life, 
It Pays I” How to advertise is the big question. The first 
step in answering this big question is to find out who you 
want tor customers, then go to them—Go Straight I

GO OFTEN—If your office boy, after working for you two 
weeks, came to you and asked for a raise, you’d call the 
porter and say: “Here, Steve, throw this rèd-headed son- 
of-a-gun out of the window—he’s too previous!" Don't 
be “too previous" yourself when you advertise. Give your 
advertising a chance to produce—show the people that you 
are in earnest and on the job. Don’t watch -the clock—go 
often and you’ll come back with bells on and bills in I

GO RIGHT—Selling tilings over a counter and setting the 
same things on paper arc two different tasks. (One fa a 
business and the other is a profession. Yon may be an ex
cellent business man but a poor advertising m»n Perhaps, 
the reason your advertising doesn't pull fa because you write 
your own copy. Why don’t you cut your own hair ? Build
ing an advertisement ought to be the work of a specialist. 
The big fellows in business recognize this fact—why don't 

. you? You wouldn’t hire a tongue-tied salesman, would 
yon? LoU qf advertising copy fa tongue-tied or worse. 
Then, have your ad well-dressed—Go Right!

We argawrio— to hafr you huM yor hmA... the—-fc 
the right sort of Advertising. Pet oar 
mwI Service Deoertment te work for «
It wiD he the best iwvestiuemt you ever medb le year

STANDARD NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE

COUPLAND (PIONEER) 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Bepeted the Best tn the West 
Highly MEbIsbI. expert stag ef 

teachers.
1SS Peerteeeth Ave. Weet, Calgary
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PICTURE
exploiters in the city and since he 
became associated at the Allen he 
has made a host of friends, aside 
from those who patronize the 
house. He is a clever publicity 
man and should assist greatly in 
keeping up the reputation that 
Manager Lydiatt has instilled in 
the Rotary by making it the “hum 
dummer” of the Canadian west, 
and corraling all of the best of the 

business talent.

its three days’ run at the Allen. 
The presentation was looked for 
anxiously and when the eventful 
day arrived it was the scene of 
packed houses and "waiting at the 
door crowds” during the entire 
week.

To do justice to this wonderful 
photoplay would require the vo
cabulary of a Shakespeare. Maet
erlincks' masterpiece was deserv
ing of all the encomiums that 
were said in his favor, likewise 
the management of the Allen 
comes in for its credit for its en
terprise in bringing such a won
derful masterpiece of screen art 
within the means of the general 
public.

A show of exquisite theme and 
magnificently rendered it was 
deserving of all the patronage the 
city could give it. And it got it.

COMMENT AND GQSSIP

(Continued from page nine)
Miss Freda Tymers, was excel
lent. The part is hard, very hard, 
and could easily-be overdone, but 
Miss Tymers does not overdo it.

The Spanish agent, Mr. Claren
don, took his finish like he did the 
whole play, as a man doing the 
bidding of his master, even to the 
death.

The other members of the cast 
were good in their respective 
parts.

X17, the mysterious secret 
agent, who had all the inside in
formation, was carried off to per
fection by Miss Stuart.

The scenic effect of the Sun- 
God’s wrath was an attractive' 
feature and was carried out in 
good style.

Some of the audience would 
probably liked to have seen more 
Hula-Hula dancing it was so 
good, but that was not the kind 
of a performance it was.

The United Producing Co. is to 
be congratulated for organizing 
such a strong company of players 
and presenting them to the public 
of western Canada.

No picture play of_recent date 
has attracted the attention that 
"The Bluebird" has shown during

Three Days Commencing
THURSDAY, M A Y| 23RD

Marine Victoria Day and Saturday

Robt B. MantelMr. Inverarity, late manager of 
the Pantages, has left us for a 
few months' vacation. Reports 
say his health was bad and that 
.•nough to extend the courtesy of 
Mr. Pantages was appreciative 
a good vacation to his old manag
er. We hope the report is true 
and that he will be coming back 
to us in some capacity at a future 
date. Mr. Inverarity is a fine fel
low. He had his faults, but who the right work, 
wouldn't have, trying to cater to heavens these g 
a dozen of the most erratic show when you get ot 
people on earth e.very day, But take a deep bre; 
with it all he had a heart, a great yvitig ozone th 
big bump in that frame of his that dowed us with 
expandéd and made many fnends. | heavenly mak< 
Calgary liked him and wishes him blessings that 
all kinds of good health and pros- you with. Thin 
perity. have been fighti

young

Smile and forgive your en
emies. Don’t go around with a 
deep frown on your face as though 
are centered over your head, 
the troubles of the whole world 
They are not and such a look only 
outs a bad taste in your mouth

IN SHAKESPEARE AND THE CLASSICS 
Arrangement of Plays 

Thursday Ev’g "KING LEAR”

Victoria Day Matinee “RICHELIEU”
Friday Ev’g “MACBETH”
Saturday Matinee "MERCHANT OF VENICE’ 
Saturday Ev’g "RICHARD III.”

In New York the general chief 
of affairs of the culinary depart
ment is known as Oscar. This 
provider of comfort to the travel
ler has an international reputa
tion, and many of the best known 
men of the country do homage to 
Oscar. Likewise in Calgagr up 
to a few months ago we had one 
equally as popular, known as 
Toney. He has another pseudo, 
but Toney was Toney to every 
social light or pleasure seeker at 
.the Palliser. When he left there

Marine# : $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c
Evenings: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c

The Rotarians have a new 
member in Oral Qoakey, the pop
ular manager of the Allen. The 
Rotarians were lucky in getting 
Oral. He is one of the brightest

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Week Com. Monday May 20th

AN ARABIAN NIGHT
OPERA COMIQUELiberty Theatre Os an IVANHOE BH 

•Pushing” a cheap

HALLENI & HUNTERFIVE DAYS COMMENCING 
MONDAY, MAY ao Just for Fun PREMIER

MISSES PARKER WEBBERS forRITA JOLIVET
With the “Mirrored" Veices

Heroine or the Lusitania disaster 
is the most striking film of the 
century. CREIGHTON BELMONT 

& CREIGHTON
“The mudtown minstrels"

Overhi
To get the maximum of 
ireful attention from 1 

A LITTLE TUNIN 
TO KEEP IT RUN

Which will always add,
DRIVE YOUR CAR 
AND LET US OVEU 

“We GtJ

’A~ BABY’S PRAYER AT TWILIGHT" 
By MISS EMILY MILLERA play which introduces the 

sinking of the Lusitania and un
masks Hun treachery and per
fidy in a hundred forms. SULLY, ROGERS-SULLY

"ITISTOLAUGH”

THIRD EPISODE OF
EVERYBODY SHOULD 

SEE THIS WONDERFUL 
PLAY

The House of Hate
THE SERIAL SUPREME

MAKE INROADS ON HUNS 
A few days ago It was reported that 

the Brtlsh aviators brought down $9 
German airplanes In one day. While 
this Is an unusual number, half of this 
number Is not an Infrequent "bag" by 
the British boys.

PHONE M2033

WEBBERS for

Brush Health 
Intq Your Hair
There is nothing that adds 
nore to the charm of a 
woman than pretty hair. 
Constant brushing will add 
to the lustre of your hair 
and make it healthy and 

vigorous.
ABERDEEN AN

• RED POL

Hair Brushes
We handle only the best 
makes. Each brush coutains 
the best quality of material 
And workmanship possible 
for the price.
Various styles and sizes. 

PRICES 50c to $5.00

Maclean’s Drug
Store

Maclean Blk. 109 8th Av. E. 
Calgary

Lacombe,
Special Shipping

OP

THE!

8.3e—NEXT MONDAY, 
2.30—Matinees TuI DERWEN1

la a New One Act1 By
j|! EDDIE CA

In an Absurd
BARRI 
The t

STEWA
«I In Their Latest
! FRANCS

In Her Charaej

THE MISSES!
In j

WELL1N
In Songs and Stories os

CONCERT ORCHEST1 
ORPHEUM1
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OPERA VAUDEVILLE MUSIC
sure» her Harry was b:lleted as 
lost after the Battle of the Marne. 
Rita is inconsolable. At the end 
of a three months' engagement at 
the Metropolitan in New York, 
she engages passage on the Lusi
tania for Europe to find Harry. 
Van Bergen also insists he is 
dead. He also urges her not to 
sail saying the ship will be tor
pedoed. She cannot believe the 
Germans would order such a 
wholesale slaughter of nnocent 
women and children, and sails. 
aVn Bergen transmits to the sub
marine by a wireless apparatus 
concealed in his apartment, the 
command given to hm. Rita is 
saved from out the mass of hu-

MANTELL IN SHAKE- travesty called “The Mudtown
SPEAREN ROLES AT j Minstrels,” in which an abund- 

GRAND THURS. NEXT ance of clever comedy and good 
From a repertoire of nine great 'nstrnmental renditions, 

plays, the most extensive and I An operatic treat will be offer- 
formidable habitually presented ed the Misses Parker, two

manity struggling in the water. 
Meantime an opera record ot 
Rita’s voice on a phonograph, 
grieves anew for his lost love.

Van Bergen goes to London, 
scene from her mind, she goes to 
reaches Harry’s caâip, and he 
steals into Rita's boudoir and at
tacks her. With a cord snatched 
from a curtain she strangles 
him. Then, to etuse the horrible 
the hospitals to comfort the army 
wounded heroes. Fate at length 
leads her to Harry, and she touch- 
eh reverently the Croix de Gurroe 
that is thé reward of his valor

Usual prices of admission : 
continuous shows ti a.m. to 12 
p.m. Come early.

wV LiPAND

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
by any tragedian since the death y°unff ladies of talent, 
of Booth, Robert B. Mantel!, fore- of that unheard c
most classic tragedian of this gen mirrored voices. TI 
eration, Will present the follow- acompanied at the pian 
ing during the course of his en- Wagner, 
gagement at the Grand theater, Hallen and Hunter v 
opening next Thursday, "King ,a most amusing corned 
Lear" Thursday night, "Riche- ed “Just fr» Kpn.” 
lieu” Victoria Day matinee, "Mac- ^he third episodi 
beth” Friday evening, "The Mer- House of Hate" with 
chant of Venice” Saturday mat- table Pearl White and 
inee, and “Richard III:" on Satur- Moreno, will complete 
day nihgt. tractive program of va

Complete and elaborate scenic 
productions for all of the plays 
are carried. Mr. Mantel!, too, has WILLIAM s HART 
surrounded himself with a com- HAg STRONG PI 
pany made up of the best talent IN ««png
available on the stages of Eng- Mf Hart>s eH( 
land and Amenca, each actor and Man„ direcled fc
actress being especially tramed m under the su isîon , 
the different art of readmg blank , ma$ter craftsr 
verse. _______■_ - ____

1 en cm g
8.3»—NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—8.30 

a.30—Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday—3.30MAY) 23RD
ly and Saturday DERWENT HALL CAINE

In a New One Act Hay "THE IRON HAND1 
By Hall Caine

EDDIE CARRlmd COMPANY 
In an Absurd Farce "The Office Boy 

BARRY Hind- LAYTON 
The All ’Round Boys

STEWART and MERCER ~
In Their Latest Comedy Aerial Surprise

Mantel
iD THE CLASSICS
of Plays

G LEAR’
’RICHELIEU'

1ETH' FRANCES DOUGHERTY 
In Her Characteristic Melodic Diversion[ERCHANT OF VENICE' 

HARD IIL” THE MISSES BLACK AND WHITE 
In Their Novelty Presentation

WELLINGTON CROSS
In Songs and Stories of the Moment—Ted Shapiro at the

Piano

50c and 25c

75c and 50c

EXCLUSIVE PICTURESCONCERT ORCHESTRA
ORPHEUM’S POPULAR PRICES

DERWENT HALL CAIN 
HEADING ORPHEUM

BILL NEXT WEEK

On Monday hext the Orpheum 
program wilt be headed by Der
went Hall Cain, son of the great 
novelist, in "The Iron Hand," a 
war playlet written recently by 
Hall Caine, dealing with the iron 
rule of the German Kaiser, with 
the scene laid in Belgium.

Wellington Cross, who went 
over the Orpheum circuit with 
Miss Josephine, is returning this 
year as a "single". The coming 
of Cross will be hailed with delig 
by vaudeville patrons who have 
had an opportunity of seeing him 
at the Orpheum before. Cross 
has his own way of singing a

VAUDEVILLE

iday May 20th

NIGHT
O» an IVANHOE BICYCLE is entirely different from 

"Puahing" a cheap Bicycle. Get the best and be
permanently satisfied -

-----SOLE AGENTS-----

PREMIER CYCLE WORKS
res SEVENTH AVENUE WEST

HUNTER
FANNIE WARD AND 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
AT THE ALLEN WED.

The management of the Allen 
takes great pleasure in advising 
the patrons of this popular photo
play theater, that arrangements 
have been made to present “The 
Cheat” starring Fannie Ward and 
Sesssue Hayakawa next Wednes
day and Thursday,

It was in this gripping story 
that Sessue Hayakawa, the cele
brated Japanese star made his 
name.

RKER
” Voices

WEBBERS for SUDDEN SERVICE

|Let Webber 
Overhaul Your Car

BELMONT
HTON
MINSTRELS"

STUART HOLMES, NOTED MOVIE ACTOR

car it must haveTo get the maximum of service from your 
careful attention from time to time.

A LITTLE TUNING UP 
TO KEEP IT RUNNING SMOOT

Which will always add to its jower am
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN 
AND LET US OVERHAUL IT

"We Guarantee Satisfaction

t AT TWILIGHT' 
Y MILLER

lRS-SULLY
UGH”

endurance.

iï)E OF LEST WE FORGET" AT 
LIBERTY THEATER FOR 
FIVE DAYS, STARTS MON. S. HARTof Hate

WEBBER’S Harry Winslow, a young 
American millionaire traveling in 
France, admires beautiful 
Rita Heriot, favorite soprano of 
the Paris Opera Comique. He 
asks her to become his wife. His 
defection is returned, and their en
gagement receives the sanction of 
Pita’s mother.

At the American club in Paris, 
Winslow tells a German acquaint
ance, Baron van Bergen, of his 
happiness. Van Bergen, has tried, 
in vain to win Rita. His jealous 
comment is : "Yes, she is made to 
love. But why marry her?" The

The Sudden Service GarageMAKE INROADS ON HUNS 
A few days ago It was reported that 
w Brtlah aviators brought down 8S 
erman airplanes in one day. While 
lia Is an unusual number, half of this 
kmber la not an Infrequent "bag* by 
» British boys.

•9 FIFTH AVE, WEST« PHONE Maojs

THE
TIGER
MAN

WEBBERS for SUDDEN SERVICE

PANTAGES BILL NEXT

Association WEEK A GOOD ONE

Brush Health 
Intq Your Hair
There is nothing that adds 
nore to the charm of a 
woman than pretty hair. 
Constant brushing will add 
to the lustre of your hair 
and make it healthy and 

vigorous.

Hair Brushes
We handle only the best 
makes. Each brush contains 
the best quality of material 
and workmanship possible 
for the price.
Various styles and sizes. 

PRICES 50c to $5.00

Maclean’s Drug 
Store

Maclean Blk. 109 8th Av. E.
Calgary * .

A Leap in the Saddle and Aw 
ay; The Clatter of Hones’ 

Hoofs; A Shot in the 
Dark; That's Hart ! I

ternoon.
The headline attraction will be 

an opera comique in one act, fea* 
turing John A. Crawford, Gus 
Erdman and a company of ten 
singing and dancing beauties. 
The apt is entitled "An Arabian 
Night.”

Sully, Rogers and Sully, known

—OF

208 BULLS
aa ABERDEEN ANGUS 

* RED POLLED
57 HEREFORDS

137 SHORTHORNS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

—AT
FANNIE WARD and SESSUE HAYAKAWAas the three jolly sailors,, will of- floor. The general has her locked 

fer a combination of comedy and in an upper chamber. She is res- 
acrobatics on the good ship “It- cued by one of the guard, Fritz 
istolaugh.” Muller, symbal layer in the or- j

A novelty that will be presented chestra of the Opera Comique, a | 
for the first time in Calgary, will native of Alsace-Lorraine drafted 
be offered by Miss Emily Miller into the German army. Rita* 
singing “A Baby’s Prayer at Twi- reaching the Dutch frontier, pro
light” while moving picture illu- ceeds to the office of an opera 
strations will be flashed, descrip- impresario. There she s received 
tive of the theme. as one risen from the dead.

Creighton, Belmont and Creigh- Rita implored the impresario to 
ton will present their original 1 tell her news of Harry and he as-

Lacombe, May 29th, 1918
Special Shipping Arrange *nents for Purchaser!

THE CHEATSEND FOR CATALOGUE

E. L. RICHARJDSON, Secretary, A SPECIAL RTURN ENGAGEMENT OP THIS THRIL
LING SOCIET Y DRAMA

Alberta Li/e Stock Associations, Calgary^
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INTEREST
It is time to call a halt and con
sider those things. We should 
begin to reckon with ourselves. 

, We are shortening our lives by 
j this irregular mode of living.

Is It* Worth While? 
Incidentally Mr. Mahood issues 

Dr. C. S. Mahood, the indefat- a report showing statistics of the

CALGARY’S HEALTH
OFFICER APPREHENSIVE

'

Says Public Should Beware of 
Overeating; Statistics Show 

Fewer Deaths

ANNOUNCEMENT

death rate per 1,000 for the past 
year. While Dr. Mahood does

igable public health officer of the 
city of Calgary, issues a timely 
warning to the people to beware tvot elaborate on the fact, nis fig- 
of their health. In a circular just j V; ts prove that people are nut 
issued he says: {dying, so fast. Allowing for .re

Irregular eating and overbur- j great increase in population that 
dening of the stomach lead to Calgary has enjoyed the past year 
many ills that become serious, the ratio of deaths have decreased 
Whpn everything is being done instead df increasing. At least this 
to save and preserve food heed js encouraging, 
should be taken of the many Vital Statistics
warnings and with a two-fold ob- 1918 1917
ject in mind, we should correct Deaths (less still births
our ways and try to treat our 
stomachs properly and at the

BABY WELFARE WORKER

DR. C. S. MAHOOD
As the city’s representative, he 
has taken a deep, interest in the 

Baby Welfare Campaign

and non-residents) 5° 45
Death rate per 1,000

Population..  9-2 9-°
Births............................ 224 223

Deaths under 1 year.. 9 14
Infant death rate per 
' r,ooo births..... ., 4I-3. 7l-7

Population......65,000 60,000
The report shows a great reduc

tion of infantile mortality over 
the corresponding period 'of last 
year.

STUDENTS VERY SUCCESS- 
" FULL

The local link in Canada’s 
“longest and strongest chain” of 
Commercial Colleges, which in
cludes 12 branches in Canada and 
two large colleges in the United 
States,'is a most successful col
lege in placing its students. The 
Sprott-Shaw School at 405V 8th 
avenue west, is known as Cal
gary’s “School of Quality” and 

____ _________________there is no other college in, Al-
same ime help the soldiers berta so well equipped, no com-
abroad. jpetjtor having a power-driven

Regûîate thé time.you eat ahd
the quantity and quality of your 
food. Excess of food, tobacco and 
alcohol will break down the 
strongest digestive system. It 
cannot stand this overburden and 
overwork. This damage may be
gin and continue without any evi
dent ill feeling until serious ill
ness results, which it is often too 
late to remedy. The accumula
tion of toxic elements in the sys
tem becomes apparent and finally 
makes itself evident.

There appears by reliable sta
tistics to be a constant increase in 
the death rate from constitutional 
diseases. Each year deaths from 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries, heart disease and other 
similar diseases indirectly due to 
improper hygiene of the individ
ual, continue on the upward trend

Multigraph or Duplex Burroughs 
Adding Machine. TKe superior 
training offered in the Sprott- 
Shaw College in Calgary, has ap
pealed veyr strongly to employ
ers of office help and this school 
has never been able to meet one- 
half the demand for Sprott-Shaw 
trained Stenographers, Book
keepers and Telegraph Operators. 
The policy of this college is to 
select for its students the better 
and higher-salaried positions. In
dividual'instruction and not môb 
tuition is the slogan of the Sprott- 
Shaw and the secret of its phen
omenal success. Over 80 per cent 
of its enrolment has recently se
cured desirable positions, the av
erage initial salary being over $60 
per month.

y We are making great plans for you readers of this pro
gressive newspaper. We are going to give you special fea
tures that only the big metropolitan newspapers have given 
to their readers in the past. These new features will be add
ed from week to week and will give you something to think 
about, something to instruct you as well as amuse you.

As a forerunner of the good things in store we call your 
attention to the big serial story "THE SPORT OF KINGS” 
which is started in this issue, and which run through the 
succeeding issues., TJhis story is one of the best of its Kind. 
Arthur Somers Roche, the author has produced a story that 
thrills you and holds you. It ^bounds with interesting sit
uations. It is a turf story, a love of the thoroughbred and 
it abounds with the excitement of the race. /

Çj You will note the change in thé size and makeup of the 
Standard this week. No matter what our taults may be you 
will confess that we are alive, alert and active. We don’t 
believe in lying dormant and growing stale. Just to prove 
it we have got away front the old stereotype page and are 
going to give you a more compact, up-tO-date readable paper, 
printed on better paper and in colors that Will please the eye.

This all means added expense, particularly because' we 
are using coated, paper today in times when coated stodk costs 
a high price. This is not extravagance, however, but a step 
in the right direction. It means progress.

flg We have also got away from the local name. Our cir
culation today has grown and expanded among the farmers, 
ranchers and home people of the three provinces. We have 
ceased to be a city paper, but are now aiming to go into every 
rural home in Alberta and "Saskatchewan. This does not 
meap that we1 are giving up the Calgary territory. Far from 
it. Its our first love and-our great love. We are going to 
cater to and publish a local paper that will outdo our past 
efforts. Our city edition will cover things of local character 
While our Tarm Edition will embrace everything of a news 
nature that the farmer, rancher and breeder wants.

. If you appreciate our efforts then recommend the pub
lication to your friends. A good word won’t go amiss. It 
may mean little to you, but lots to us. Incidentally see that _ 
your Triend sends us a subscription. It is only $2.00 per 
year for the city edition; $1.50 for the farm edition. They 
are both worth every cent that is paid for them. NoW is the 
time to do it—TODAY.

COMMENT OF THE WORLD (Continued from page one)

The government price of wheat does carry a profit ; but even if 
it did not every farmer should be not only willing but anxious to 
devote the necessary ten per cent of his land to the raising of this 
greatest of all the bread grains. It is no more than his reasonable 
service. He would even then come far short of what thousands of 
our men and of our allies have done when they made the supreme 
sacrifice, leaving helpless women and children to shift for then- 
selves. * •

After the war is over will come the day of reckoning, when 
every man will be judged by what he did or refused to do. Even 
nbw the boys going to the front are passing judgment upon the at
titude of their own fathers. When the boys come home it will be 
they who-will conduct the affairs of this country for a generation ; 
and they, with their loyal supporters behind them, will make a care
ful accounting of those who cooly profited or even attempted to 
profit by the exigencies of war.

FARMERS PROFIT BY THE WAR

One result of the war will be the enlightenment that every one 
will receive. It matter not whether you are a farmer, rancher, busi
ness man or housewife the information that the government is im
parting throüghjts experts will have a great tendency to reduce cost 
of operation at home and in business, on the farm and everywhere. 
The government is giving a business schooling that can never be 
reckoned in dollars and cents to the people at large and is bound to 
react to their benefit in years to come.

As an illustration take the ordinary farm of today. The neces 
sity of thé times call for greater production and likewise in the same 
breath the call for troops has reduced labor. The result has been 
to adopt new methods for the enforced conditions. Machinery was 
found as the answering call fori much of the labor troubles. Trac
tors have made it possible to do twice as much work with half of the 
labor and worry. V x.

When the farmer awakens to the fact that he had to do some
thing to take the place of the farm helper he turned to the tractor 
because it was practically thrust upon him. He had heard of the 
tractor in the past and the wonderful things it could do, but he was 
slow to depart from his old and staid ways. He was too used to the 
two old horses that had tramped up and.down the fields with him. 
day in and day out, for many, many years to give them up without 
an effort. .

But the government demand came and with it came informa 
tion how to replace the bands. He adopted the idea and lo, be now 
wonders how he Could have been so slow not to have adopted these 
money-makers in mechanical labor-saving devices before.

This is one phase of the war.

Students attending this school g 
are assured of superior training,» 
andthe more desirable situation* « 
Since this college was opened in jj 
1914 it has been managed by Mr. S 
David Elston, principal, who was- 
for seven years connected with | 
Alberta College, Edmonton, ini 
which institution he was director g 
of the Commercial Department. | 
Mr. Elston formerly taught pub-S 
lie and high school tudies in On- 5 
tario and before coming to A*-g 
berta was department principal in <= 
two large American Business col- g

lieges. ' !
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FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS !
<HEALTH is absolutely necessary for any individual in order to be successful. Can 

you conceive of anyone living economically, living an ideal social life, acquiring the best ed 

ducation, and observirig the highest typé of morals, without health? It is utterly impos
sible, In order to be ideal individuals in all these relations, w > must be in the very best pi 
health. . And in order to be in the very best of health, we mu st be boro well, we must be 
reared well, we must be properly educated, and we must have a good normal foundation. 
Health fies absolutely at the foundation of a successful career. It is, then, extremely neces
sary that the child be given a right start in life.

HEALTH RULES FOR CHILDREN
-«M3I

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES
------- ------

Transfer of Telephones
IMPORTANT NOTICE

The attention of Subscribers and the Public is drawn to the fact that it is against the 
Rule* of the Department for S ubscribers to transfer their Telephone Numbers, Service er 
Equipment to any other party, and any infraction of this rule, in, future, will lead to a Dis
continuance of Service. The practice of transferring telephones to individuals who have not 
made application for sendee through the proper.channels is m anifestly unfair to those who 
have complied with the rules and regulations in force, and-will not be countenanced by the. 
Department. '. > ,. .. . x,

Persons moving into a hou se in which a Telephone is.iastailed, and desiring service, 
must notify the local Gommer cial Office and sign application form, when they will be placed 
in proper rotation on the list of waiting applicants, and service will be furnished to them at 
the earliest possible opportunity. No.changes of name will be made in the Telephone Di
rectory unless this rule has bee n complied with.

The Public is warned that the sale of Téléphoné Numbers is prohibited, and all ,such 
cases coming to the'notice of t he department will be dealt with by the immediate removal of 
the Telephone.

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES
xa8 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY ^

Place Where You Can Read Often—Follow as Closely as You Can

1. KEEP CLEAN—Take a cold sponge bath every morning, unless advised not to by par
ents ; Take a warm bath at least once'S'^eek. Wash hands always before eating. Have 

your own soap, towel and face cloth. Keep mouth, nose and teeth clean. Brush your 
teeth after each meal. Brush your clothing daily.

». FOOD—Eat nourishing food three times daily. Eat until satisfied, not until staffed. 
Eat slowly and chew your food thoroughly. Don’t eat between meals. Drink some 
milk. Drink from four to eight glasses of water daily. D on’t drink tea or coffee.

3. SLEEP—-Get at least nine hours' sleep. Make a complete change of Clothing for the 
night. Do not sleep unde r too many bedclothes. Open bedroom windows at top and 
bottom.

4 GENERAL—Take some brisk exercise out of doors every day. Keep your shoulders 
straight, your chest high. Breathe deeply through your nose, tell your parents. Always 
breathe fresh air. If you have a cut or scratch, keep it clean. Keep hands and fingers 
from mouth and nose. Don’t smoke. Try to avoid all bad habits.

Department of Public Health
CITY OF CALC ARY
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WATCHING THE UNITED STATES BORDER BRITISH STATESMAN
HR

Noted British official who has 
been in the limelight the past 

week—Hon. Lloyd George

The Rangers still continue to pat rbl the Mexican borders watching 
for any infractions of the law by. the Greezers who may be operat

ing at the instigation of the Huns
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Trying out th e aeroplanes

British nayal heads take a personal interest m tnc u.gm oi new 
machines and in some instances have taken a trip over Germany's 
territory. Present picture shows officials getting down from a 

scouting tour
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Comment and Criticism Comment and Criticism
CAN WE FOLLOW THE MASTER’S TEACHINGS?
Seme day the war Is going to he over. Peace will he declared and then 

there will be an influx Into Canada of the men who are now fighting with 
all the proclivities of the devil. They will come here In peaceful attire ex 
peeling to grasp our hand in friendly salute, to accept our hospitality and to 
be one of us. To grow up with us. and later their sons and daughters to 
become a part of our family—our race and our country.

How are we going to forget and forgive? To follow the precepts of the 
Good Book is our teaching. The way as laid down by the Great Master 
seemed not too hard until this great trouble came upon us. And in this great 
fight and its mastery we have learned the character of men. We have seen 
what the true love of country means in man and woman. We have seen 
the sacrifices that have been made at home and abroad by family, friends and 
acquaintances. We have seen self-denials that were never thought of on 
every side. We have even done things for the good of the cause that we 
never expected we could do.

And of the atrocities of war we have read and heard of such tilings as 
would almost make Moses turn In h& great sleep. It seems as though It

GPLANES

WE SHOULD WORRY
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COYOTES, NOT MEN, THEY ARE ,
A few days ago a .former" Calgarian, now located elsewhere, called to pay 

ais respects. As he graphically expressed: “Having nothing to do I thought 
I would cell and see how things were going with you." Ineult added to in
jury. His power of expression was equalled to his interest Of that more 
■anon. t -

During his visit matters of general Interest were touched upon including 
the present government. He was toud In his denunciation of the Union

Union-

pteawssttiat Laurier would have saved the day. 
He confessed after much argument that Laurier would have receeded from 
his position, had he been placed in power, and that conscription would have 
bees necessary. His whole attitude and conduct was against the govern
ment and the country.

The writer was born and bred in the States. He came to this glorious 
country many years ago. He had been taught, as every true American is 
taught, not to bite the hand that feeds you. Appreciate those that help you. 
Love your country but also remember that there are other countries equally 
as lovable. So the writer has lived, thrived and grown attached to this 
country. He feels he 1» as much a part of it as any native-born human can 
feel.
- when this visitor had finished his tirade the writer casually asked him 
where he was bom. He remarked in Quebec, of French parentage. There 
was the sequel of the story. Neither French, Canadian, nor anything else— 
he shows the mixture of the coyote, which many of that breed have shown 
from Quebec. He would bite the hand that succored and fed him, and he 
would not have a favorable word for the giver. ____

The real Frenchman in Canada, or elsewhere, has the Instincts of a true 
Canadian or Englishman. He to appreciative and he to responsive to good 
treatment. He to honest, with the world and1 with himself. He could no 
more countenance a feeling of Judastom against a country that fed him or was 
friendly to him than an ally could become a German.

But these coyote-born natives are neither French. Canadian, nor Indian. 
They «« not even boast of the good qualities of the latter. Their animal 
proclivities predominate their whole existence. They are not Canadian and 
it to to be regretted that such beasts should be a burden to the country or be 
permitted to live under this flag, of an honest people. Would you like to 
know kis name?

SOME PERTINENT1 QUESTIONS TO DR. OLIVER
We have to apologize to our readers for again referring to the subject of 

Dr. Oliver. We realize that many of our readers must be bored to distrac
tion by this unnecessary publicity. This la not a special Issue of Dr. Oliver's 
and he is paying nothing for this free advertising. We say that many of the 
adherents of Dr. Oliver, as well as himself, would be glad to have us con
tinue the publicity because the whole foundation of his success Is' based on 
publicity. We are not going to dwell on Dr. Oliver's un-Christianlike manner 
of tearing down the religious beliefs of those that do not believe as he does. 
His actions are so directly in variance to the life and teachings of the 
Master, Jesus Christ, whom he to s opposed, to imitate that we wonder 
how he oonsistely associate the two.

Dr. Oliver to a man of much mesmeric power and a strong personality. 
We have no doubt If we ever meet the Devil, we shall find him pleasing, af
fable and full of personality, otherwise, how could he have so many disciplea 
cn earth? Dr. Oliver is teaching the word of the Good Book and supposed 
to be living 1L For this work he gets a certain per cent of the Income from 
the collections, but should these collections fall below 915,000, then Dr. Oliver 
is to be reimbursed by the guarantors to this amount. This Is the Informa
tion that comes to us. At any rate. Dr. Oliver ihust be earning over $60.000 
a year.

We are going to ask. and we wish him to state publicly, so that we may 
investigate this matter and report to both governments how much of this In
come has been donated to charity and to the appeals of his country and to 
Canada, In the past.

We are going to ask the income tax commissioner to Interview Dr. Oliver 
before he leaves, that the coffers of the Canadian government may be reim
bursed for the amount that euch an Income to entitled to.

Canada to entitled to some of this wealth. It all must not go with him 
to California to be apent In enjoying the comforts of a pleasant summer's 
vacation while the hungry mouths of thousands of Belgians are calling for 
bread. What say you, Dr. Oliver, about the donations to the Red Cross, Y. 
M. C. A. Belgian funds and others?

THE STANDARD’S PROTEST FOR THE PEOPLE

The Standard hereby protests tq the city council against any 
licenses .being granted, now, or hereafter, to any so-called “religion
ists" or exponent of any subject that is liable fo put in bad repute 
the religious beliefs of its citizens.

When these licenses are granted to public speakers hereafter a 
bond should be exacted that will Drotect and cover any libelous ut- 
^ntnees that may be made. Canary citizens should be protected.

*ferbe^Ç*i3fÿr“iïi all 'Canada. Go to 
the North, South, East or West and you caln not find a better city 
founded on the prncipals as laid down by the Good Book. If any 
one doubts the hgh quality of the people let them compare the police 
court records with those of other cities. Then look over the rank 
and file of the police officers. Few in number and high in personal 
attributes. Compare the poor and needy in comparison with other 
cities of like size. Npte the small record of crime as compared with 
other cities of like size. All this proves our assertion for a good, 
clean city, whose citizens believe in the higher order of life. Cal 
gary has no superior and few equals.

Then should these principels which have been instilled in us 
through our religious belief be trampled upon by so called “mud- 
rakers” or “tirade-slingers” and our good citzenship be imperiled by 
a disbelief created by mesmeric poer of a disbeliever.

The father protects his child from danger. It is the duty of 
the city fathers to protect the good principles of its people. Uphold 
the principles of good in your people and you make for a better 
people.

Why should we permit these traveling exponents of religious 
distrust come and destroy the good .that has grown in us—of good 
citizenship from good fellowship. Trusting in God and trusting in 
our fellow man has created in us a brotherly love that speaks for 
itself. That makes Calgary what it is today.

Shall the principles be torn down and a feeling of unrest be in
stilled that will sooner or later shatter the feeling of good fellow
ship and make for a doubtful citizen.

The Standard believes that any good that is bred in us that does 
not belittle or condemn our fellow man is good. If we have been 
living in this thought and have made a better town and a better class 
of people, then why should these principles be outraged and shatter
ed by these nomenclatures whose principal purpose is money ?

It is your duty, city fathers, to see that the good principles of 
your people are upheld. When you fail in this duty you fail in they 
first precepts of your offiice and the trust we have imposed in you.

AN INDICATION OF CANADA’S GROWTH T
Tfie growth of the Canadian west to seen in the remarkable strides the 

business concerns are making each year. Enumerable evMecee may be 
seen of firms which were a tow yean ago just starting with a small office 
a two by four workshop, land a handful of employees now being classed as’ 
among the leading firms of the community.^

Speaking of the remarkable strides of our business firms, a striking il
lustration of progress is seen in the United Grain Growers. This firm, or 
association, has sprung up In a tow years like a Chinese water-lily under 
cultivation. From its Inception it has gone with leaps and bounds until 

it reaches to the farthest end» of Western Canada and embrace# every 
line of industry from coal mines and lumber forests, which It owns and op. 
«rates, to the smallest articles that the farmer needs.

The latest adjunct to the Grain .Growers' Com any is the Orton Growers’ 
Securities Company. Organised for the purpose of supplying the farmers 
with land—buying and selling farms, ranches, etc., this company, to an ex
tent, to philanthropic. It does not intend to make big money out of the 
organization. Only » reasonable amount will be charged to cover the cost 
of operation.

In fact, the growth of the parent company to founded upon a more or 
less philanthropic plan. The supplying of commodities to the tonner to done 
at such a small profit that the farmer is saved hundreds upon hundred» of 
dollars each season by becoming a member.

The difference between companies of this character in Canada and the 
United States to the difference between trusts and benevolent societies. In 
the States such a plan would be grabbed by one of the financial beads and 
the company steered to profit the owner. In Canada it to run on a bene
volent plan, to buy as cheaply as possible and to .SELL to the members for 

hare mittance above costs. But even these little mit tance» are growing 
Into enormous sums now, as the volume of business in the company increases 

. The men back of the Grain Growers are bright, clever executives. Not 
a spend-thirsty one on the entire board. Conservative to a degree ambi
tious to an extent, they realize the enormous possibilities that lie within 
their grasp and they are taking advantage of the opportunities.

Such firms are a credit to any city. Calgary to proud to have such con
cerns located; within its town. A few more such firm» and Calgary wfil be 
giving Winnipeg a run-tor her-position. ?-r —*e*»——

A WORD OF ADVICE TO THE VETERAN •
The young man returning from the war today, even though he may be 

physically incapacitated in a measure. If he goes into Business, he has the 
same opportunities as his fellow man. He aligns himself with and becomes 
a part of the city's Industries.

No matter what this Industry may be—provided it does not conflict with 
the law—It to a dignified industry and a part and parcel of the great ma
chinery of the city.

In this case It is a business to be proud of, to be fostered and looked up 
to ,to be nursed and raised as you would anything that you wanted to see 
grow.

No matter what the calling may be it will require backbone, character 
and good red corpuscles in the blood to bring It to a successful age.

Many of us fail to live up to our calling. We go about our duties in a 
half-hearted way, with only a surface ambition, and at the first rebuff from 
the world we turn turtle and fly to cover.

How many battles could our battalions win if they lack the tenacity to 
stick when the opposing armies fought them tooth and nail?

In business we must have the same bulldoze ability to fight as has been 
shown in battle. We must go about business the same way. We must 
first lay out a clear plan of procedure, then we must allow for contingencies 
and unexpected breaks. But our main purpose—our ambition—must not be 
hampered by a single thought excepting success.

When we have this thought thoroughly embedded in our brains there to 
little doubt but that our calling will be a success. If we adhere strictly to 
the lines of good business principles and hard work.

ANOTHER GOOD STORY FOR YOU
Well, Standard readers, we have another great treat for you. In 

fact, this to a rare treat if we do say it. If you like a good fleton 
story to idle away a few hours we have one of the best that it has 
been our pleasure to read: “The Light in the Clearing," by Irving 
Bachelier. It has no bombastic features, blood and thunder, combined 
with robery and curdling altuations, but it to a nice, clean story with 
a «mattering of love surrounding the hero and heroine. It has all the 
proclivities of a good story. Around the life of a very lovable lad it to 
a story of reality and vitality, of honor and humor, of the love of a 
woman and the love of a country, with simple affections and fine 
ideals. To read this story to to be uplifted, enobled. To feel that 
honor and integrity form the corner stone of national as well as per
sonal character. The story we find a love of the slmplier and sweet 
life and prevading the pages to a pungent, but kindly humor. The 
etory to worth reading. It to worth anyone’s time from the moral 
standpoint to say nothing of the happy moments you will enjoy per- 
rasing It. ’ We secured this story at considerable cost and we are 
going to give it to you serially so that you may spend many happy 
moments reading this delightful story—"The Light in the Clearing, 
By Irving Bachelier. It begins in an early issue. Be sure and get 
the first instalment

TRUE DESCENDANT OF THE DEVIL
/ At ' • - • il** ■

I was reading one night of the doings of the army and my attention was 
particularly attracted to the report of the conditions of the country where 
the Huns were conducting their conquests. The atrocities indulged in by 
the German armies everywhere were appalling. Nothing seemed to be sacred 
to them—religion, church, innocence, age, home, body—everything that came 
within their reach was destroyed with an iron hand. They were inexorable 
in their manner, dominating in action and dastardly In their desires. The 
entire army from soldiers to officers seemed to be besePwlth a make-up of 
a beast Nowhere did there seem to be the slightest semblance to manhood in 
their action. Their every step seemed to result in disaster, degregation and 
slaughter. Their paths were strewn with the bodies of the Innocent: young 
and old. Of women and children who could have had but one thought, and 
that of home and something good. Not even In the mind of the most wicked 
could these sufferers that lined the pathway of the German army be blamed 
for the responsibility of the war. And these so-called German menlsoldlers, 
and officers, in their wrath over some possible defeat to their diabolical 
plans had wrecked their vengeance upon these Innocent wayfarers along their 
path. The thought then came to me that this was hell and the Huns were 
the Imps that kept the fires going. And of the kaiser, there has never been 
known on earth a truer disciple and descendant of the devil, then he. Hell 
truly surrounds him and his followers, and the fires of hell are kept burning 
by them, under the guidance of the personification of the devil—Kaiser 
WllSSm.
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‘DENTISTS

The Hour of Better Dentistry
Our wide experience combined with the most modern equipment In 

Vestern Canada, makes It possible tor us to give you Guaranteed Den
tistry at a reasonable price.

Dentistry in the past has been largely a matter of guess work. 
That is, no dentist could determine exactly the condition of the roots 
of the teeth to be filled or crowned, resultng in a short time “In many 
cases” of sore and absessed teeth.

The X-Ray is the Dentist’s Best Friend as well as the Doctor’s. 
It reveals the hidden enemy, the center of infection hidden away at 
the roots of what often seems to bb perfect teeth. By the X-Ray only 
can it be definitely ascertained whether the teeth have hidden absesses 
or not.

We Specialize in Crown and Bridge Work and Pyorrhea Treat
ments. We Guarantee to give you satisfaction and our prices are right 

WE X-RAY ALL TREATMENT CASES 
DR. F. E. SANDERCOCK DR. W. H. PLAXTON

......... 613 to 617 HERALD BLDG. PHONE M2239
CALGARY, Alberta

BERING
- OPTICIAN AND OPTOMETRIST

Has moved to
Alberts Corner, First Street West, Calgary 

Near Eighth A venae 
•ROUND FLOOR

Happened
The Unhappy Romance of Chopin, the 

Great Composer

A delicate, dreamy-eyed youta once 
met a most fascinating siren who had 
taken French leave of her husband 
and gone to Paris to find the gay free
dom she craved. The yomii was 
Chopin, the great composer, and the 
siren was Auvoie Dudevant, known to 
the world as George Sand, tins being 
the nom de plume under whiot she 
won fame as a writer.

Already » distinguished Frtvch poet 
had met a vragh. end through the

word then into his eyes came a 
haunting sadness, his handsome face 
grew deadly pale, and without a word 
hejurned and left the room. ' He 
never saw her again.

Chopin loved no other. An intimate 
friend of his says that he" spoke fre
quently and almost by preference of 
George Sand,, without bitterness or 
condemnation. Tears always filled 
his eyes when he mentioned her name, 
and with a kind of bitter sweetness 
he gave himself up to memories of 
her. Chopin felt that the sundering 
of this long friendship, which lasted 
10 years, broke all the tie which 
bound him to life. Thu^ ended the 
sad love affair wherein a genius loved 
a genius—loved and lost

Hotel
Alexandra

226 Ninth Avenue East 
CALGARY ALBERTA

Give “Best value in town” 
Club Breakfast—

35c, 35e, 40c, 50c
Lunch ... .................... 40c
Dinner.............................55c

Free Bus 
Free Telephone 
Running Water 
Fireproof 

Rates:
$1.00 to $1.50 per Day 

“Can You Beat It?” 
“ALEX.”

At once to learn to open 
and Tractor Gasoline Be 
train you by actual praet 
will help you choose a p 
Mechanic, Tractor Engim 

Special offer to next 
catalogue. Branche* at 1 
nipeg.

HEMPHILL’
Office 1 Z2S Ninth Avene.

LOVE
A life which has not known love 

is a poor life indeed. There are 
few to whom love in some form has 
not come, whether it be the tender 
love of a mother, the devoted cage 
of a father when the mother has 
passed away, the sincere friendship 
between man and woman that is 
often possible, or the adoration of

the sort of people we wish to attract 
to us, of the very love we desire in 
our life and so attract into our orbit 
that which will bring happiness and 
contentment. _

“My Own, I shall have thee,” is 
It has an in-

CRYSTAL 
ICE CREAM

wrote George Sand in de
scribing Chopin’s subsequent lnllatua- 
tion. “Some seek happiness in their 
attachments When they no longer 
find it the attachment gently vanishes. 
But he loved for the sake of loving. 
No amount of suffering was sufficient 

He could enter
upon a new phase, that of woe: 
the phase of coldness, he could 
arrive at.

not merely a phrase, 
ner, deeper meaning than many at 
first be eeen, and those who hold to 
the thought that somewhere in the 
world is each one’s complement and 
visualize the sort he or she most 
wish to have will surely attract that 
very thing into their own lives.

Shipped to All Points by

CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD.to discourage him. AMATEUR FINISHING an 
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAM1
5 x7 Enlargement FREI

but 
never

It would hate been indeed 
a phase of physical agony—for his 
love was his life, and, delicious, or 
bitter, he had not the power of with
drawing himself a single moment from 
its domination.”

For 10 years these two geniuses con
tinued infatuated with one another| 
At times the sensitive musician is said 
to have felt severe moral scruples 
over the unconventionality of the at
tachment, and, had Mme. Dudevant 
consented, he would have made her 
his lawful wife.

At last she persuaded him to go to 
the Island of Majorca with her, and 
here Chopin’s health began failing 
him.

Now came the test of her affections. 
Passionate and loving as she had been 
to her genius lover when he was well, 
she was no longer so to him as an in
valid. She would complain about hav
ing to nurse him, and Chopin’s sensi
tive nature would sense to the quick 
every little change in her manner to- 

Moreover he wished con-

Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat

with each $2.00 Order]

ART PHOTO CO.
222 EIGHTH AVE. W. I 

CALGARY

a DollarSend Us Phone M62S6Phene MS940

Empire Cleaning 
& Dyeing Co. Ltd.

Garments of all kinds cleaned, 
pressed and repaired.

Rugs and Draperies Cleaned 
Ladies’ and Men’s Hate Cleaned 

and Blocked
Out of Town Orders given proimpt 
attention. Price List upon request 

23Â36 Twelfth Avenue West 
Opp. Public Library. 

Calgary, Alta.

Think of HI Just for a dollar we 
will send you a Mb. box of the best 
Home-made Candies, such as Brazil 
Nut Bar, Hazel Nut Bar, Caramels, 
Nougats, Coeoanut Candles, and 
many other varieties, all made from 
the purest materials; packed in a 

-6$*ciel box, and mailed to any point 
In Alberta. We also mail this box 
to your friend at the front for the 
same price plus 26c postage.

Satisfaction or your money back.
THE OLYMPIA 

«16A Eighth Ave. East

Tooth Talk The Car with

ON THE GROUND FLOOR
No ElevatorNo Stairs

Worker’s Efficiency Depends on Good Teeth
Statement by French Munition Manufacturer In Saturday Evening Poet
Z Andre Citroen, who has risen In two short years from obscurity to 

the position of France’s leading munition maker, with a plant employ
ing 9,600 employes and turning out 60,000 shells a day, has the follow
ing to say concerning the establishment in his factory of a dental 
laboratory for the care qf his employes’ teeth:

“Meet of the human Ills are due to bad digestion, and bad digestion,
In turn, cornea from lack of mastication. If your worker's teeth 
are In good shape he can chew and enjoy hie food. When the 
eating machinery is In good repair the human being Is much more 
fit. One of the best human Investments I ever made wae to take 
care of my employes' teeth.”

As you read this pause and consider whether your efficiency la 
less than it ought to be because of defective teeth. If it is, come to 
me and I will give you expert treatment that will put your mouth in 
good order.

Teeth replaced, new sets fitted perfectly, bridgework, etc. Pain
less methods, moderate charges, good honest work. Consultations 
free. Open evenings.

Calgary in,the human breast,” that keeps us 
all so keenly lalive, looking forward 
to the something that will come to 
us and bring joy into our live®.

With all the talk of the equality of 
woman and man, the growth of wo
man in the past two years, her inde
pendence, her right to vote, her 
ability to prove herself man’» equal 
in most things, there are many crisis 
In life in which the scales do not 
evenly balance.

As la famous lecturer said in speak
ing of the recent political struggle 
which woman bas made for the right 
to vote, “and now .after all, woman, 
who for so many years has been 
man’s superior, at last has become 
bis equal.”

There are many times in life when 
man’s bravery and courage are in
comparable, but when It comes to 
supreme self-sacrifice, woman has 
always held the place of honor. 
There is that maternal Instinct in 
each good woman that makes her 
willing to condone the weaknesses 

whom she really

NEW LOCATION 
lag EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Opposite Pantages Theater
Is the car for comfort. It s 
from the blazing sun rays an 
fiercest storm. If your machine 
a top or is equipped with one 
isn’t absolutely storm-proof 1 
put one of ours on it. We recoi 
rebuild; also make seat covers, 
shipped in will have prompt att<

A. J. HARRISON ward him. 
stantly to right the wrong they were 
living, blaming only himself and wish
ing devoutely to atone for what he 
considered his injustice to this woman 

But while these thoughts and plans 
were in his mind, Madame Dudevant 
having long since grown weary of her 
lover ,was only waiting for a chance 
to break off the attachment. Chopin 
little dreamed f.s he >&y tortured with 

future that other

■AND—

Western Carria 
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARI 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPj 
ESTRY SUPPLIES OF ALL M 
634, 634A 636 Seventeenth Avd 

CALGARY Phone W41
“Your Satisfaction Is Our Sud

HERBERT J. AKITT
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

PHONE M2343

Drs. Edmonds & Sawyer
DENTAL SURGEONS

Edmonds Block Twelfth Ave. and First St. West M 3686
FURS thoughts of their 

men were to tread the path that had 
led to her heart and that already he 
was an old shoe whose soul had liter
ally been worn out. Shortly after this 
the lady left him and they were per
manently separated.

About a year later, however, George 
Sand appears to have regretted her 
cruel treatment of the young musician. 
Fate once more threw them together 
at the house of a mutual friend. There 
were a number of people in the room, 
and George Sand, seeing Chonin,

PHONE M6177 
Hlgh-Ctaag Work at Moderate 

Prices
THE BREWER STUDIO 

Artistic Photography 
114 8th Ave. E: Calgary, Alta. 
H. R. Brewer, Artist, Over 20 

Years’ Experience

Furs remodelled, relined and tanned 
at reasonable rates. Prompt attention 
iven to out-of-town orders.

A. KRAFT
(Establshed 1908)

1214 FIRST 8T. WEST 
. Bruner Blk.

Grain Lam 
Stock Ranchof the man 

cares, and when a Woman truly loves 
she Is willing to sacrifice all things 
and endure all things plan all things 
to be with the man she loves.

The architect has to draw a de
sign before the house is built; the 
artist conceives the outline of his 
picture before it is filled in with 
color. Even the poet has to have 
some knowledge of rhythm and 
meter before giving expression to his 
ideas. And so must we paint mental 
pictures of what we want to be, of

To Our Out of Town 
Customers

Calgary
We have wheat farms for 

with equipment, stock, 
machinery, etc.

We have cattle ranches ^ 
government grazing lease, t 

or without stock.

TREATMENT FOR 
PYORRHEA

N DR^W. A. PIPER
DENTIST

Herald Bldg. Phone Mjiaia For your specal approval we are sending our representative to call 
n all our out-of-town customers with a full line of new sample suits, 
oats, skirts and raincoats in the latest materials at very reasonaole 
irice. He also wil? take orders for clothes made to measure.

We specialize in remodelling furs of every description. Satisfac-

Filteau & He
COUPLAND (PIONEER) 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Reputed the Beat in the West 

Highly efficient expert staff of 
teachers.

188 Fourteenth Ave. West, Calgary

204 Ninth Ave. W. 
Grain Exchange Buildii 

CALGARY Mi 769 A]
ion guaranteed. For information write toHealth and Beauty

WALTHAM Gilbert Bros,A GOOD EYEWASH

LaMode Ladies Tailors
===== AND =

Fur Manufacturing Co.

z# lastingREBUILT TYPEWRITERS memento' A teaspoonful of boracic acid in a pint of boiled water is a good 
eyewash to use in case of styes or other affections of the eyes.From 828.00 up to 878.68 Grain Exchange Bldg.

LOOK LIDO NEW FOR FALLING HAIR

Massage the scalp with the following: Quinine, 1 dram; pilocar 
pine, 2% grams; salicylic acid, 15 grams; lanolin, % ounce; petrola
tum, % ounce.

FOR A ROUGH, DRY SKIN

WEAR LIKE NEW

Murchison Bi
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE FARM LANDSA. HARPER « SON 1211 FIRST STREET WESTA skin that is excessively rough and dry should not be bathed too 

frequently and only a pure cadtile soap and the softest of towels should 
ever touch it. Cocoa butter is a good émolient to apply.

■18 Oddfellow Building, Calgary D E. BLACK a CO.. Limited PHONE M6170 H. SILVER, ManagerCeltery, Altai! iaa Ninth Avenue East 
414 Fourth Avenue Soi

CHAMPION
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k & Plaxton

letter Dentistry
rlth the most modern equipment in 
or us to give you Guaranteed Den- Our Message To You

Is that you need not worry over the 
high price of shoes. Just hunt through 
closet or wardrobe and bring out the 
old shoes you find there, send them to 
us and with our modern machines we 
will restore them to active service, 
thus avoiding the necessity of buying 
new footwear. Worth a trial any
way, isn't It7

HARVEY’S EXTRACTSWell Known Dairy Breedsl largely a matter of guess work.
exactly the condition of the roots 

ireeultiig in a short time

For making your owp home-brewed, sparkling, thirst-quenching, 
wholesome and delicious sum mer beverages.

Ten times more economical than manufactured beverages.
Easily prepared and a variety of choice.
SPRUCE BEER EXTRACT makec four gallons of eld fashioned 

Spruce Beer.
BIRCH BEER EXTRACT makes four gallons of Bkob Beer.
HOP EXTRACT makes four gallons ef a delicious Hop Bittern or 

Shandy Gaff. Mpt-
GINGER' BEER EXTRACT makesfour gallons of real Ginger Beer 
KOLA makes four gallons of Kola brew.
GINGER WINE EXTRACT makes one gallon of ginger wine.
All the same price, namely

per bottle....................................
By mall to any part ef Canada for S5o £«)C 

Alee general mall orders attended to
V HARVEY DRUG CO.

129 EIGHTH AVE. E. CALGARY

'in many

FIVE DAIRY BREEDS Jersey and Guernseys probably had
WELL KNOWN HERE i the same foundation stock, but have

I been developed toward different ideals Five dairy breeds that have attain- 1^ thaA the breeds now dlffer ln a
ed considerable notoriety in this coun- number of particulars, 
try a» well as the United States: the JergeyB yary conslderat)ly ln co]or.

Swiss, Guernsey. sbadeg of fawn> squirrel gray, mouse 
and Jersey, eacn ----- , . .

it Friend as well ns the Doctor’s, 
enter of infection hidden away at 
perfect teeth. By the X-Ray only 
lier the teeth have hidden absesses O. K. SHOE CO
Iridge Work and Pyorrhea Treat- 
itisfaction and our prices are right. 
IEATMENT CASES

DR. W. H. PLAXTON 
PHONE M2239

, Alberta

Calgary's Leading Shoe Repairers 
707A FIRST STREET EAST

Ayrshire, Brown
Holsteln-Friesi&n, H -----
of which has certain distinct charac
teristics not found in the other breeds, 
but no one breed excels in all^oints. 

! Bach breed is considered superior to 
the others in certain particulars.

In selecting a breed, a dairyman 
should take local conditionirand mar
ket requirements into consideration 
in connection with the characteristics 
of the various breeds. He should give 
weight to the fact.that a breed is al
ready established in his community. 
The predominance of a certain breed 
in a section offers man? advantages. 
For instancej a market is established, 
surplus stock may be disposed of tb 
better advantage, co-operative adver
tising may be used, and bulls may be 
bought co-operatively or exchanged 
readily among breeders. Personal pre
ference for a certain breed should not 
be allowed to cause the selection of a 
breed unsuited to local conditions.

CRYSTAL 
ICE CREAM DAIRY BREED RECORDS

BY U. 8. STATEMENTS
In Farmers' Bulletin 893 of the 

United States department of agricul
ture, “Breeds of Dairy Cattle," the 
average productions of five breeds 
most generally known in the United 
Slates aro shown. 

y r Ay-shires

Shipped to All Points by

CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD. AMATEUR FINISHING and
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
5 x7 Enlargement FREE 

with each $2.00 Order
ART PHOTO CO.
222 EIGHTH AVE. W. 

CALGARY

I R.T.D. Aitken, B.A., LL.B. 

A. Morice DeLong

Aitken&DeLong
Barristers, etc.

Money to Loan 
Suite 3, Alberta Block 

CALGARY

Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat
the average of the 

2,698 cows that have completed yearly 
records for advanced registry Is 9,565 
p-.uuds of m'lk testing 3.9f per cent 
of butter fat, amounting tor _377.6 
pounds ot fat. The It highest milk 
p odmeis of this brrrd range from 
25,239 to 18,745 pounds of millr and the

On an IVANHOE BICYCLE is entirely different from 
“Pushing" a cheap Bicycle. Get the best and be 

permanently satisfied 
----- SOLE AGENTS------

PREMIER CYCLE WORKS
roi SEVENTH AVENUE WEST

The Car with a Top
ALBERTA»UND FLOOR

No Elevator

Farm Lands in tne nrown swtse breed the aver- 
açv of 199 cows that comple rl yearly 
reccrtis for the reg,j:er of production 
is 10 868.7 pounds ot u>ilk, testing 3.3HF, 
t-e. cent, amounting to 433.45 pounds 
of butter fat. The 10 highest milk 
producers of the breed range from 19.- 
460.6 to 16,496.7 pounds of milk, with 
an average for these 10, of 17,372.2 
pounds. The 10 highest butler fat

bepends on Good Teeth 
■««facturer In Saturday' Evening Poet
in two abort years from obscurity to 
nmltion maker, with a plant employ- 
it 60,000 shells a day, has the follow- 
lehment in hi« factory of a dental 
gloyes’ teeth:
to bed digestion, and bad digestion, 
■tication. If your worker's teeth 
i and enjoy hie food. When the 
ir -the human being Is much more 
Whnente I ever made was to take

RANCH FOR SALEUNITED GRAIN GROWERS 
SECURITIES COMPANY 

Owned and controlled by United 
Grain Growers, Ltd., doing a 
straight comm lesion business. 
Connections with buyers ln 
Elea tern Canada end the United 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR BALE 
Reliable apprisals given on land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Call or write for full Information 

Offices:
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

Lease of approximately 70,000 acres of the beet grazing lands, 
in the south east corner of the province. Quarter section 
seeded land ; about fpur sections can be irrigated by own 
water. Will cut approximately 800 tons Blue Joint annually. 
Well watered by creeks and springs.

IMPROVEMENTS—Two good ranch houses, splendid 
corrals, stables, blacksmith’s shop, etc.; all fenced and cross- 
fenced; five pastures; altogether about one hundred miles of 
fencing. Inclusive price for all above 55c per acre.

LIVESTOCK—700 head of cattle and about 1,000 head 
of horses, including 16 registered' studs. Can be sold either 
separately or with lease.

TERMS—TO BE ARRANGED.

Apply Imperial Canadian Trust Co.
(Exclusive .Listing) 214 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

Is the car for comfort. It shields 
from the biasing sun rays and the
fiercest storm. If your machine lacks 
a top or Is equipped with one that 
isn’t absolutely storm-proof let us 
put one of ours on it We recover or 
rebuild; also make seat covers. Jobs 
•hipped in will have prompt attention

Western Carriage
WWW m

consider whether your efficiency la 
of defective teeth. If It is, come to 
satinent that will put your mouth in

id perfectly, bridgework, etc. Pater 
good honest work. Consultations Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARE, 

TOP and BEAT FABRICS; UPHC 
E8TRY SUPPLIES OF ALL KIN 
SS4, 6S4A 6S6 Seventeenth Ave. V 

CALGARY Phone W4988

of buster fat. The 10 highest produc
ers of th's breed range Irom 24,608 to 
17,297.51 pounds of milk with in aver
age, lor these 10, of 19,337.5 pounds oi 
milk. The 10 highest Guernsey butter 
fat producers range "bom 1,098.18 to 
910.67 pounds, an average, for these 
10, of 976.76 pounds of butter fat.
Among Holstéins, 3,220 c< 

had comple'r-d <■ yealy
averaged

ds &Sawyer Machine Repairs
We rebore cylinders. Pistons and 
piéton rings made. We manufac
ture parta for any kind of machin
ery. Acetylene welding of all kinds. 

HECTOR’S WELDING * 
MACHINE WORKS 

101 Fourth St. East Calgary
Phone MSS77

SURGEONS
ive. and First St. West M 3686 “Your Satisfaction Is Our Sucoei

A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 
FOR MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING

" FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY A 
EDMONTON LAND CO., LIMITED, SITUATED NGRTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OF C. A E. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Terms of sale: One-tenth cash, balance nine annual instalments, in
terest 6 per cent. Ten cents per acre survey fees, payable with final 
instalment and without interest.
For Maps and Prices Apply to Osier, Hammond A Nanton, Wnnlpeg

Grain Lands 
StockRanches

14,622.7vanced registry 
pounds of milk, testing 3.424 per cent 
butter fat, amounting to 5C0.V pounds 
of fat. The j0 hihgest producers of 
this breed averaged from 31,246.9 to 
28,826.4 pounds of milk, an average, 
for these 10, of 29,893.34 pounds of 
milk, The 10 highest Holstein butter 
fat producers averaged from 1205.09 

I to 1,017.28 pounds, an average, for 
I these 10, or 1,090.89 lbs. of butter fat.
I In the Jersey breed, the average of 
5,244 cows that had completed yearly 
records for the register of merit was 
7,792 pounds of milk, testing 5.35 per 
cent, making 417 pounds of butter fat. 
The 10 U;gie?t milk producers ranged 
from 19,694.8 to 16,635.2 pounds, an 
average, for these 10 of 17,703.4 
pounds of milk. The 10 highest but
ter fat producers range from 999.1 to 
875.2 pounds, an average, for these 10. 
of 943.1 pounds of butter fat.

)ut of Town 
tomers

We have wheat farms for sale 
with equipment, stock, 

machinery, etc.
We have cattle ranches with 
government grazing lease, with 

or without stock.

LASHER ft GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St 

Calgary
List of Bargains in above 

district» mailed on request.
Ask for one of our maps of 

Alberta.

LOTT & CO., LIMITED
Ground Floor Dominion Bank Building Calgaryare sending our representative to call

filteau & Hewer■s with a full line of new sample suits, 
he latest materials at very reasonaole 
for clothes made to measure. 204 Ninth Ave. W. 

Grain Exchange Building 
iLGARY Mi 769 ALTA.

seys are some shade of fawn and 
white. Cows average about 1,050 pounds 
and bulls about 1,600 pounds in weight. 
Guernsey milk is noted for its extrem
ely yellow color and high percentage 
of butter fat.

Holstein Cattle
The Holstein-Friesian, commonly 

known as the Holstein breed, originat
ed in the northern part of Holland, 
where it has been bred for centuries. 
Holsteins have grown greatly in num
bers and popularity in recent years in 
this country.

Holstein cattle are of black and 
white color. They are docile and 
even tempered, not good “rustlers," 
and do beet when plenty of feed ia 
available. Holstein cows average 
about 1250 pounds and bulls 1,800

Be Sure Your Will Is Madefurs of every description. Satisfac-

Ion write to Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

Gilbert Bros. Ltd, Practical Farmers, Buyers The Imperial Canadian 
Trust Company

and Sellers of Farm LandsLadiesTailors
AND ........... ...........

\facturingCo.

Exclusively.
Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary '-List Your Farm* with Us

CORN COMING TO CANADA 
Ottawa.—The Canada food board an

nounced today that owing to the trans
portation situation corn is now mov
ing into the Dominion and will be 
available in larger quantities than dur
ing the recent months both for feed
ing livestock and tor human consump
tion. Persons who wish to Import 
corn either for feed or milting purpos
es should make application to the 
Canda food board tor an import permit 
difficult

Is Authorized to Act asMurchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, Etc.FARM LANDS AND RANCHESSTREET WEST

Write Us for Bargains
H. SILVER, Manager 122 Ninth Avenue Bast 

414 Fourth Avenue South
- Calgary, Albert* 
Lethbridge, Alberta ADVICE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE

Other Offices at 
NEW DAYTON 
and SWALWBLL

CALGARY OFFICE: 214 Eighth Avenue Weet 
F. W. Moore, Manager

CHAMPION CRAIGMYLE
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News and 
Quotations MARKET PAGE Local and 

General

FOR BEST PRICES 
AND PROMPT RETURNS

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENOON & 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants

Alberta Stockyards 
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box 1100

f HY ARE YOD DEAF ?

AILING 
FEET

and
LIMBS
SCIENTIFICALLY

CORRECTED

t VERMILYEA, D. C 0.
231 8th At®. 
W.,“Calgary

Phones: M5672 
Residence, MSS42

HAYWE BUY 
WE SELL

Any Number of Can 
Get Our Prices

Kenneth R Simpson * Ce.
533 Eleventh Avenue W. , 

Main 193a Calgary

Small Ranch
96O ACRES DEEDED LAND 

Close to Cochrane 
This is an ideal small ranch 

Terms Reasonable
Apply

- IMPERIAL CANADIAN 
TRUST CO.

2x4 Eighth Ave. W. Calgary

J. J. O’CONNOR, LL.B. 
Barrister Solicitor-- Notary 

127a EIGHTH AVE. W. 
(Opp. Pantages Theater) 

CALGARY, Alberta 
Phones

Office M3628 Residence M3731 
OSTEOPATHY

DBS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, 08- 
teopsthlo Physicians and Surgeons, 

members of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Alberta. Suites 7, 8, 
», Albtrta Block. Phone M 2737. All 
Curable Diseases Successfully Treated. 
Adenoids removed with anesthesia, the 
famous Irrigation Treatment used In 
the treatment of Catarrh. Going on 
nine years In Calgary.

Calgary Public Market
RETAIL PRICES 

Fruit
Apples, 3 to 6 lbs. for........... ■..........25c

Per case........................$1.40 to $2.76
Bananas, per dozen.............. 30c to 36c
Grape Fruit.................each 10c to 13e
Lemons, per dozen.............. 26c to 36c
Oranges, per dozen........... 26c to 66c
Strawberries, per basket ..10c to 30c

Vegetables
Asparagus, per lb. 18o; 2 for......... 36c
Beets .....................8 to 10 lbs. tor 26c
Cabbage (new), per lb...................... 8c
Carrots, 10 to 12 lbs. for...............26c
Lettuce (bunch) ...................3 tor 10c
Onions (green) ... .8 bunches for 10c 
Onions (cooking) ..7 to 9 lbs. for 26c
Cucumbers.................10c to *6o each
Parsley .................... 2 bunches for 6c
Parsnips ..........................8 lbs. for 26c
Potatoes, per bushel ..$1.00 to $1.86

11 to 13 lbs for.............................26c
Radishes..................3 bunches for 10e
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for............................26c
Turnips, 17 to 18 lbs. for................26c

Plants
Cabbage plants, per 100.. . .65c to 8O0

3 dozen for.................. 26c
Cauliflower plants, 2 dozen for... ,26c

Poultry—Dressed
Per».

Fowl, per lb.....................,...38c to 40c
Ducks, per lb.. ................... 30c to 35c
Geese, per lb......................... 30c to 36c
Turkeys, per lb................. S6c to 40Ô

Poultry—Live
Fowl.........................................28c to 30c
Stage, per lb......................... 20c to 24c
Ducks. .............................................. 20c
Geese................................................... 20c
Turkeys...................per lb 28c to 30c

Produce

Butter, creamery............. 60c to 66c
Dairy No. 1, per lb.. ..45c to 47%c
Dairy No. 2, per lb......... 40c to 43c
Dairy No. A, per lb......................ggc

Eggs, new laid, case.. $11.25 to $11.60 1

“Completely Cured." Age 7§
Hr. Thomas Wlnslade, ,of Borden, 

lanta, writes: “X am delighted I 
rled the new ‘Orlene,’ for the head- 
loises, I am pleased to tell you, ARB 
IONS, and I can hear as well ae ever 

could In my life. I think It wonder- 
Ul, as I am 76 years old, and the 
teople here are surprised to think I 
an hear so well again at my age."

Many other wonderful cures report
'd. Send $1.00 today for a supply of 
TRENCH ORLENE." There Is really 
îothing better at any price. Write 
(he "Orlene Co.," 12 Railway Cres
cent, W. CROYDON, England. (Kindly 
mention this paper.)

Dominion Hotel
Newly Decorated 

Sixty Clear, Bright Roe me 
Reaeonable Rates 

Opposite C. P. R. Depot

George Dunn
Proprietor

LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES
LIVESTOCK

Cdlgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
Hogs, quoted .............................. $19.50 $17.00 .... $17.60
Cattle, median» oqws................. 16.00 17.00 ---- 17.60
Sheep, quoted ............................ 16.00 .... .... 17.00

PRODUCE (Calgary)
Wholesale Retail

Potatoes—Alberta, ton .. . .$33.60 Potatoes, Alta., bushel............. $1.26
B. C., ton................ :........... 42.00Eggs, new laid, dozen..40c to .46

Eggs, case................................ 1L26 Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb............. 66
Butter, creamery, lb.....................60 Butter, dairy. No. 1.................  JO
Butter, dairy, lb......................... 40 Bated hay, timothy, bale.... 1.20

Baled hay, prairie, bale...........96

Record.............................. .06 .10
Stokes-Stephenz Oil Co .64
Southern Alberta Oils .. 3.00 3.66
Segur Oils, Ltd.............. .01
Union Pac. Con. Oil---- .. . .00%
United Oils of Alberta. .25 .60
Alberta Southern............ .75 1.00
Southern Alta. Refin ... 4.00
Victory Bonds................. 98.87%

Weekly Stock Bulletin 
United Grain Growers

Hay, Grass and 
Water

We have dozens of fine Stock 
headquarters for sale in Bow
den, Olds and Innisfail dis
tricts.

Outside Range, excellent timothy 
laud, shelter and running water 

Let Us Locate You Right
We also have buyers for high 

pricedi wheat lands—let us have 
your listings.

Land inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon in any part of 
the west by land experts at rea
sonable charges.

Honest Efficient Service

ALBERTA FARM AGENCY
PHONE M4550 706A CENTRE ST.

Calgary, Alta.

GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Winnipeg.—The cash grain depart

ments were again quiet and lifeless to
day with only a light volume of busi
ness being transacted.

The demand for cash eats was very 
light and the spreads were unchanged 
from the past few days.

(there was little doing In cash flax. 
Oats closed unchanged tor May and 

.Ho higher for July.

GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAM

Yesterday’s Previous

New laid, per dozen................40c
No. 1, per dozen............................38c
No. 2, per dozen...........................30c

Meats
Perth.

Beef, boiling........................18c to 20c
Pot roast, per lb...........'.. ,22c to 26c
Sirloin roast, per lb .. ..32c to 35c
Rib roast, per lb...............30c to 32c
Round steak, per lb ....32c to 35c 
Porterhouse steak, per lb.35c to 36c

Mutton, aides............................  30c
Front quarters............................... 30c
Hind quarter.....................30c to 33c
Chops............................................ 36c
Stew................................................ 20c

Veal, a tew............................. 20c to 22c
Shoulder roast................ 27 He to 30c
Steak.................................. 36c to 36c

Pork—Sides (light) per lb............. 30c
Roast shoulder, per lb.................35c
Hind quarters, per lb.. ..35c jo 38c 
Spare ribs, per lb............. 20c to 25c

Freeh Plah
Pickerel ,per lb................................. 10c
White fish........................... 13c to 14c
Pike, per lb.........................................8c

Sundries
Head Cheese ................................... 16c
Sausage ................. .....  16c to 20c

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT 
Ottawa. May 26.—The April bank 

statement, issued by the finance de 
pertinent, shows a reduction in note 
circulation, as compared with the 
previous month, of over ten million 
dollars. Demand deposits decreased, 
but notice deposits increased twelve 
and a half millions. The principal 
terms are:
Reserve fund $114,329,718 $ 114,176,008 
Note circula'n 180,654,964 191,058,404
Demand dep . 558,609,221 561,042 236
Notice depo.. 933,644,668 921,080",803
Dep. outside

Canada ... 203.473,448 196,257,632
Current ao .. 78,"283,307 78,256,033
Dom. notes.. 169,345,075 165,197.654
Deposits central 

gold reserve 80,470,000 79,420,000
Call loans in

Canada ... 77,497,360 74,257,877
Call loans out

side Canada 179,818,531 187,296,701
Current loans In 

Canada. .. 884,089,402 886,995.222
Current loans

outside Can 92,673,660 102,317,679
Total liabll’s 2 063,654,861 2,052,899,573 
Total assets 2;312,271,158 2,302,477,611

WHEAT— Close Close
No. 1 Northern.. 221 221
No. 2 Northern.. 218 218
No. 3 Northern.. 216 216
No. 4.................... 208 208
No. 6.................... 196 196
No. 6.................... 187 187
Feed..................... 180 180

OATS—
2 C. W............... 81% 81%
3 C. W................. 78% 78%
Extra 1 feed1 .. 78% 78%
No. 1 feed .. .. 75% 75%
No. 2 feed .. .. 72% 72%

BARLEY—
No. 3.................... 130 130
No. 4.................... 125 125
Rejected............... 108
Feed..................... 100
FLAX................... 373%
RYE...................... 185 ...

FT. WILLIAM STOCKS.
WHEAT—

This week .......... 580,710
Last week........... 848,039
Last year.............. 13,712 833
Shipments (lake). 464,368
Shipments (rail) 54,691

Receipts
Last week’s Alberta stockyards re

ceipts: Horses, 296; cattle, 2,010; hogs, 
3,652; sheep, 29.

This week’s receipts : Horses, 214; 
cattle, 1,451; hogs, 3,468; sheep, 6.

Corresponding week a year ago: 
Horses, 448; cattle, 1,632; hogs, 3,091; 
sheep, 46.

Cattle : A fairly good run of killing 
cattle was maintained throughout the 
week and the outstanding feature of 
the week's sales was the price realiz
ed by the C.P.R., for their choice grain 
fed steers. These were one of the 
finest bunches ever sold In western* 
Canada and would he cheaper to the 
buyer at the $16.80 he paid than most 
of the stuff that has been selling here 
from $14.50 to $16.50. We quote top 
steers $14.50 to $16 and good to med
ium $13 to $14.50. Poor quality kill
ers have again become slow selling at 
from $11 to $12.50. The demand for 
choice cows and heifers was strong 
atod we sold odd individuate at $14.50 
and half a car at 14c, but the bulk of 
the best sold from $13 to $13.75; med
ium $11.60 to $12.50 and common cows 
$8.50 to $10.60. A large number of fat 
bulls came on the market and the de
mand was good with from $9.50 to 
$10.50 getting the bulk of the good 
ones with medium and common from 
$6 to $8. With heavy receipts of 
Stockers the trade was slow during 
the early portion of the week, but 
towards the close brightened up con
siderably and a large number changed 
hands at fairly good prices. Two and. 
three year old stocker steers made' 
from $9.75 to $10.50 with good year
lings around $50. Stock cows sold 
from $60 to $75, a number being ship
ped back to the country at this price. 
Stock heifers are very slow sellers. 
Light veal will bring up to 13c.

Top prices on cattle a year ago, 
$10.25.

Hogs: The run was light and the 
market developed a weakness, $19.50 
being paid on Wednesday, $19.75 on 
Thursday and Friday.

OATS—
This week........................... 4,400,426
Last week ......................... 4,475,108
Last year............................ 7,562,313
Shipments (lake) ........... "511,506
Shipments (rail) ............. 228,207

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY

CALGARY STOCK EXCHANGE 

Bid Aske
Alberta Associated Oils ... .25
Alberta Petroleum Con. .01% .011
Alberta Pac. Con..............01% .02
Athabasca OH Co.............36 .60
Beaver Oils, Ltd.................00% .001
Britsh Canadian Oils..,................ 00V
British Canadaln Oils.'................ ooi
Calgary Alberta Oils.................... 02
Calgary Pet. Products.. .18 JO 
Moose Mountain OU Co. .04 
ML Stephen Oil A Gas .07 .10
Mid-West OU Co................ 12 .16
Piedmont Pet Products ... .00H
Progress OU A Gas Co. ... .00K

WHEAT—
This week .. '..................... 5,607,271
Last week.......................... 6,184,436
Last year............................ 24,9)4,090

OATS—
This week.......................... 10,776,063
Last week.......................... 10,174,968
Last year ......................... 18,062,748

Canadian visible means the quan
tity of grain In store In public ware
houses of record and does not Include 
stocks of grain in the farmers hands 
or In private elevators.

WINNIPEG OPTOINS
OATS— Open High Low Close

May. .. . . 81% 81% 80% 81%
July ... . • 79% 80 79% 80

BARLEY
May ... . , . 130

FLAX—
May ... . 373% 376 370% 371
July ... . . 373% 376 370% 371

LIVESTOCK

Weekly Market Letter
A. H. Mayland

10.50 
8.00

14.00

13.50 
11.00
8.50

Calgary Stockyard Prices
Steers—

Extra choice grain fed $14.50 to $16.00
Baby beef...................... 14.85
Med. to heavy butcher. 13.50to 14.50 
Common to medium .. 11.50 to 13.00 

Bulls—
Choice butchers............ 8.50 to
Common/....................... 7.00 to

Heifers—
Choice heavy................12.00 to

Cows—
Choice heavy................... 11.00 to
Medium........................... 9.00 to
Common.......................... 7.50 to
Thin canner and cutters from $4,00 up 

Calves—
Choice heavy veal... .. 10.00 to 11.00
Light..................................11.00 to 12.00

Oxen—
Choice............................. 9.00 to 11.00
Medium............................. 7.50 to 9.00
Common and canner .. 6.00 to 7.00 
Choice short keep feed 10.00 to 11.00 
Choice stockers .. .. 9.00 to 10.00 

Sheep—
Choice fat lambs...........16.00 to
Fat wethers...................... 16.00 to
Fat ewes ___________ 13.50 to

Hegs—
Selects, weighed off cars

17.00
17.00
16.00

There has been a good run of cattle 
here this week and prices have held 
good on the extra choice cattle. Two 
loads of extra top steers making $16.80 
This sale was exceptional, as these 
cattle were the equal to Chicago tops, 
They bad been on grain for 18 months. 
There has been a drop of from 60c to 
75c on the common grassy cattle. I 
do not look for price to hold on this 
class of stuff, and would not be sur
prised If grassy cattle dropped from 
50c to 75c per hundred the coming 
week.

Extra choce cows and heifers stUl in 
good demand at from $13 to $13.25, 
with good choice butcher cattle sell
ing from $12.25 to $12.75, the fair and 
common kinds of cows axe selling 
from 75c to $1 per hundred pounds less 
than last week.

Choice heavy stock steers are sell
ing from $10 to $10.50, whUe the light 
stockers are hard to dispose of. The 
demand seenis to be for the heavy 
class of steers.

Yearlings are moving very slow. 
There does not seem to be any outside 
demand for yearling steers and heif
ers Cows angd heifers are also mov
ing slow. Good heavy stock cows have 
been selling this week over the scales 
making from $7.75 to $8; choice two 
year old heifers, $62.50 to $67.60 with 
good yearlings selling from $42.50 to 
$46; common kinds from $30 to $37.50. 

Steers—
Extra choice export, 1,400

lbs. up.......................... $14.50 to $15.00
Good heavy....................... 14.00 to 14.50
Extro butcher, 1100 up 13.00 to 13.50
Medium............................. 11.75 to 12.25
Common............................10.60 to
Choice stockers, 900-1000 9.50 to 

Heifers—
Cows—

Choice heavy...................12.50 to
Choice heavy...................12.00 to
Good butcher....................11.00 to
Common butcher .. .. 9.50 to
Thin canners ................. 3.76 to

Calves—
Light, 180-200 lbs........ 10.50 to

Bulls—
Choice butcher................ 8.60 to
Common............................ 6.50 to

Oxen—
Choice.................................. 8.50 to
Common ............................6.00 to

Sheep—
Wethers..................................
Ewes............ ........................ .
Lambs........................................... ^

Hogs: Bulk of the hogs sold Thurs
day for $19.75 off cars; one extra 
load, one man’s feeding, making $20. 
We sold all our Friday’s hogs at an 
advance of 10c.
Selects hogs, off cars.................$20.85

Off feed........................................20.10
A. H. MAYLAND

11.00
10.00

13.00
12.50 
11.75 
10.00

4.26

11.00

9.00
7.00

9.00
6.50

18.50
17.50
18.50

Co-Operative Shipping
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

w

WINNIPEG — REGINA — CALGARY

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

SUMMER TOURIST FARES

-----TO-----

PACIFIC COAST POINTS

On sale June 1st to September 30th, 1918
Returning until October 31st
Stopovers allowed at any point en route

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE $50.00

Going and returning Canadian Northern Railways
One night on train Edmonton to Vancouver

Going Canadian Northern Railway direct route returlng via boat 
and Prince Rupert, $60.00. This rate Includes meals and berth en beat 
See Mount Robson, Thomson River and Fraser River Canyon frein 
Observation car.
Information can be obtained from any A. H. MacDOUGALL

C.N.R. Agent, or apply to Ticket Agent
J. H. NORTON C.N.R. Station

City Ticket Agent Calgary, Alta. Phone M5656
218 Eighth Avenue Weat Or write J. Madiil, D.P.A., Bdmoaton,

Calgary, Alta. Phene M3626 Alta.

SATURDAY, JUNE t,

Quickly RM 
"Fniit-a-tlies”

Rochoh, I
"I suffered for many ye 

ttrrUle Indigestion and Coi 
A neighbor advised me 
"Fruit-m-Hves". I did so and 
surprise of my doctor, I 
Improve and he advised me 1 
vith " Fruit-a-tives”.
I consider that I owe my 

Truit-a-tives” and I want 
those who suffer from Ind 
Constipation or He 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ and you will | 

CORINE GAUDI
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 1 

At all dealers or sent 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottai

LEGAL
ADVICl
Farm Agreementa 
Bille of Sale

Cellectlone 
P. HARCOURT O’REH 
716-16-17 Herald Bul| 

Calgary
Phone M6969

Photograph
Your

Thorough
breds

TAKE YOUR OWN 
HOME PICTURES

A Kodak is not expensive. It will last a lifetime; a child can op
erate It. We have all the newest models.

FOLDING KODAKS - $8.00 to $76.25
BROWNIES - - $2.00 to $14.00

Our Developing and Printing Department gives you the best pos
sible results from your negatives. _

Write for our price list.

MacFARLANE Drug Stores
124 EIGHTH AVE. EAST, Opposite Allen Theater 

Comer Twelfth Ave. and First St. West, opposite Pryce Jones Bldg.

ONE of the BEST and SAFEST Investment for eurplue funds la sur

52 per cent Debenture
These Debentures are also legal Investments for TRUST FUNDS

laeued In amounts of $100.00 and multiple* of $100.00 for periods of 
one to f Ive years.

Paid up Capital.............................................................. ............$2,412,666 31
Reserves.....................  ............................................................. 756,580.13
Assets...................................................................................... 7,168,587J9

FOR PARTICULAR S APPLY TO

T he Gréa t WestPermanent Loan Co.
Calgary Office: F. W. ZVLoore,

214 8tb yhc. IVest Manager

“VET” 
SHOW Ci

All Kinds of Cotton 
Cartoons, Drawln 

J. BIRD, Late of 82 
114a 8th Ave. E. Phe

ANNOUNCEMEIt 
Owing to greatly increa 

I have been obliged to mov| 
commodious quarters at

218A EIGHTH AVÉ

C. VERMILYEA, d| 
Specialist Foot Ailn 

CALGARY, Alt

KING OF

The old reliable remedy] 
matism, neuralgia, sore 1 
sprains.

Best Liniment
Mr A. H. I.acndr v, Kdmon

J. S. DENNIS
President.

THOBURN ALLAN,
Sec.-Treas.

THE

Western Agencies
AND

Development Co. Ltd.

Our Land Department is Ready 
to Help You in the Sale 

or the Purchase of 
Alberta Land

816 FIRST STREET WEST

I fell from a building and
the doctor 
bad sprain 

/fold me I m 
on it tor th 
got MINA 
M I*NT and! 
was out ta 
1 think it t 
ment mad

Minard s
always

gives in

Minard’s
Co..

Yarmouth.

LACOMBE BULL
The Lacombe bull 

success although the 
reach the mark that it 
the management. The 
was the fact that th© 
more exhibitors than b 
price naturally déclin 
circumstances

Ins
Fire Insur

9399
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Local and LIVE STOCK — PRODUCEFARMGeneral
up to 0125 and $250. In North Al
berta good average Harm land is now 
selling at from $20 to $60 an acre. 
An average acre of Western Canada 
will produce return of food products 
In quantity and value with less outlay 
of labor than an average acre in the 
best part of the states mentioned. 
The difference in price is because of 
the greater pressure of population 
there, not because of any advantage 
in the possibilities of production or 
marketing, except perhaps a some
what shorter rail haul to the sea
board.

WINTER FEEDING OF CATTLE 
PROFITABLE

Many farmers in Western Canada 
have found the feeding of cattle over 
winter to be very profitable. The 
reason that it Is not more generally 
followed is that it requires the tying 
up of a substantial amount of capi
tal, but those who for a number of 
years, have bought cattle In the fall 
and fed them during the winter con
sider the results are very satisfactory.

The following statement as regards 
the feeding of steers for beef is the 
result of the operations of Percy 
Harradence, of Langdon, Alberta. Be
tween October 19 and 26, Mr. Har- 
radance was on the Calgary market 
for the purpose of buying steers for 
feeding and with the advice of his 
commission firm he decided to buy 
good beef steers even in competition 
with pacers.

He purchased 90 steers as follows :
8 ................... 10410 $8.75 $ 910.87

42 ................... 50790
25 ..................  29030
15 .................... 17820

OFFICIAL FARMERS’Shipping NEWSPAPER
“A TRUST COMPANY” is the trusted and
agent in all forms of business and relations of life, Acn
the individual cannot or does not wish to act for MweMCONSTIPATIONINFORMATION

Officers and Directors 
CALGARY INDUSTRIAL 

EXHIBITION

OR WIRE

The Northern TrustsFruit-a-tlves President, E. J. Dewey.
First Vice-President, Fred Johnston 
Second Vice-Pres., E. D. Adams 
Manager, E. L. Richardson 

Directors — E. D. Adams, O. E. 
Brown N. J. Christie, Frank Collicutt, 
A. E. Cross, E. J. Dewey, Fred John
ston, Thos. Laycoek, C. P. Marker, F. 
McBeth, Archie McKillop, P. Pallesen, 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford. I. G. RutOe, D. 
J. Young.

Offers it* services in the management of properties far 
absent owners, acts as Trustee, Executor, Administrate*, 
Guardian and Assignee.

Money invested for Clients on “Guaranteed Treat 
Investment Plan” insures absolute safety at a satisfac
tory rate of interest.

Money to loan at current rates on improved security.

% Rochon, P. Q.
"I suffered for many years with 

terrible-Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
Improve and he advised me to go on 
vith “Fruit-a-tives”.
I consider that I owe my life to 

“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ and you will get well”.

CORINE GAUDKEAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CALGARY

IAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
GENEALOGY AND HISTORY

OF THE HORSE
The earliest known ancestor of the 

horse, called the Eohippus or “dawn 
horse," to believed to have existed 
more than 3,000,000 years ago, in what 
to known as the Eocene age, hundreds 
of thousands of years before the com
ing of man. Fossil remains of that 
animal were found in certain rock 
strata in this country.

The following genealogy of the horse 
to given in an interesting article In 
Popular Science Monthly:

This earliest known ancestor of the 
horse was about the size of a small 
fox, standing a little more than 14 
inches high at the shoulder. He bad 
four toes on each of his front feetf and 
three-toed hind feet His teeth were 
small and short-crowned. He proba
bly lived around the margins of lakes 
where the ground was more or lets 
soggy, and pastured on grass.

In the course of thousands of cen
turies, his physique developed as hto 
need required: His size Increased as 
his skeleton underwent important 
changes in accordance with his altered 
living conditions and habits.

The horse of the Oligocène period, 
known as Meshlopus, was about the 
size of a sheep and had three toes on 
each foot. In the Miocene, a little 
later period, there were numerous 
lage horses all with three toes on 
each foot, but with the middle toe 
much larger than its companions. 
Their teeth were much longer, more 
powerful and much deeper crowned.

In a still later period, • called the 
Pliocene, were found the first horses 
with but fa single toe on each foot, 
which soon developed into a hoof. The 
auxiliary toes, being useless, disap
peared, and only the stumps remained, 
traces of which may be seen In mod
ern horses.

True horses, of the form and approx 
imate size of the modern steed, were 
not found until the Pleistocene period. 
These were common all over North 
America and Europe. Although they 
resembled the modern horse, they 
were smaller in size, and Inferior in

MMER TOURIST FARES

ALBERTA CATTLE BF 
ASSOCIATION

DERS'■ACIFIC COAST POINTS
Head Office Winnipeg, Man. Capital Paid Uy f 1,50MM

th, 1918 Hen. Presidents, Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Olds, Jas. L. Walters, Clive. 

President, Wm. Sharp, Lacombe. 
First Vice-Pres., Frank Collicutt, 

Calgary.
Second Vice-Pres. S. M. Mace, 

H'gh River.
— Secretary and Managing Director, 

E. L. Richardson, Victoria Park, Cal
gary. Alberta.

Directors—C. G. Beeching, Nanton; 
James Burns, Hanna: J. F. Day, Red 
Deer: P. F. Huntley, Onion Lake; J.ew 
Hutchinson, Duhamel; R. Knights, 
Priddto, A. W. Latimer. Bowden; J. 
G. Rutherford, Calgary;' Jas. Sharp, 
Lacombe; P. A. Switzer, Lacombe; 
John Wilson, Wilnerton. *

Alberta Branch Office: Canada Life BuMmg, Calgary

2,540.12
J. S. McMURCHY,

Branch Mahager$50.00 1,514.70

90 ............... 108050 $9,409.81
This figures out an average weight 

of 1,200 pounds and an average cost 
of $104.60.

The following to the quantity and 
value of feed used:
80 tons hays at $10.00 ......... $ 800.00
40 tons green feed at $12.00.. 480.00
700 bus. oats at 70c ...
400 bus. barley at $1.25

northern Railways 
Icouver

r direct route returing via boat 
Includes meals and berth ea beat 
id Fraser River Canyon from

LEGAL
ADVICE a08 gth Ave.Next Doer
Farm Agreements Mortgagee 
Bille of Sale Transfers

Collections
P. HARCOURT O'REILLY 
718-16-17 Herald Building 

Calgary Alberta
Phone M5969

tfCENTGAfoX WertWert ofA. H. MacDOUGALL 
Ticket Ageat 

C.N.R. Station
Calgary, Alta. Phene M6656

Or write J. Madill. D.P.A., Bdmeaton, 
Alta.

600.00
Grain Phone M5383

$2,270.00
The following allowance was made 

for sundry expenses Incurred:
Sale ....................
Delivery, dip, etc.
Wages ......................................... 240.00

Exchange CalgaryALBERTA KENNEL CLUB

$ 8.00
President, E. D. Adams. 

Vice-Presidents, H. G. Kennedy, J. 
T. Thompson, Bert Finch.

Committee: W. Forrest, D. Mitchell, 
S. McLean, D. S. Williams, C. B. 
Payne. W. H. Morgan, H. G. W Parker 

Drs. McKay and Le

Storage facilities close to leading hotels and stores. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail orders promptly attended toPhotograph

Your
Thorough

breds

$338.00
This makes the total cost of the 90 

cattle $12,017.81.
The sale of these cattle was made 

on April 25. Just sdx months after 
being purchased,' the returns being as 
follows:
89 steers, 116040

lbs. .....................$13.00—$15,085.20
Less Ins.................... 76.43
Commission ........... 40.00

--------  116.43

SHOW CARDS
All Kind» of Cotton Signe, 

Cartoons, Drawings
J. BIRD, Late of Sand Batt. 
114a 8th Ave. E. Phone M4170

Veterinarians 
Claire.
Auditor: H. R. Dudley-Smtlh.z 

Secretary: Leonard H. Cooper, 2416- 
3a St. East, Calgary.

Assistant Secretary: R. Thompson, 
120 3rd Ave., Calgary.

TAKE YOUR OWN 
HOME PICTURES ALBERTA PROVINCIAL CATTLE 

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONANNOUNCEMENT 
Owing to greatly"increased clientele 

1 have J>een obliged to move Into more 
commodious quarters at

will last a lifetime Honorary pesident, W. T. Steven», 
live stock commissioner.

President,-Angus McDonnel, St. Al
bert.

H. Wallace.

; a child can op-
models.
- $8.00 to $76.25
I - $2.00 to $14.00
Department gives you the best poe.

Net ............................... .$14,969.77
This leaves a net profit of $2,951.96, 

which on the basis of original cost 
price of $9,409.81, figures out ajt 31 
per cent, for a six-months’ turnover, 
and allow» for the loss of one steer 
of average weight, which Is rather 
unusual.

This farmer contends that with a 
minimum amount of feed a feeder can 
take fat gras» cattle land carry them 
through the winter in good shape and 
by taking the gain in price more than 
the actual gain in weight be can make 
a very satisfactory proposition.

218A EIGHTH-AVE. W.
C. VERMILYEA, D.C.O. 
Specialist Foot Ailments 

CALGARY, Alta,

Vice-President 
Viking.

Secretary, W. J. Stark. Edmonton.
EVERYTHING YOU MAY NEED FOR YOUR CAR 

THE SUDDEN SERVICE GARAGE

And we sell tires that are lasting.
Can Washed and Polished 
Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Tiret and Tubes Repaired

Garage where you can get service and get It quick

The schedule of rates were as fol-E Drug Stores Sold Paid Price
Total Average 

I» 20 $3,355 $167.75
.. 63 12,430 234.52
..103 18,186 176.65
.. 2 280 140.00

, Opposite Allen Theater 
West, opposite Pryee Jones Bldg.

Drive Round to WebberInvestment for surplus fun* Is sur
Sudden Service GarageMACHINE SHEARING AND

DIPPING OF SHEEPt Debenture PRICE OF LAND DEPENDS UPON 
ITS FARMING POWER

Land, like money and labor, Is 
worth what it will earn, or rather it 
Is worth the profit on what can he 
earned from it by the application of 
capital and labor. Land to cheap at 
$260 an acre if It will yield an assur
ed Investment; and it is dear at $10 
if it will not earn a profit on that 
atmount. The profit in farming Is the 
return from the sale of products over 
and above cost of production and in
terest on Investment.

High priced land comes from the 
establishment of permanently favor
able conditions. But as the price rises 
the interest charge increases, and 
soon becomes & serious burden on 
production. Given two farms being 
operated on equally favorable condi
tions as to production and prices, one 
of which has cost $60 and the other 
$250 an acre, and the farmer on the 
higher priced land is struggling 
against a serious handicap. The an
nual interest charge on $250 at 7 per 
cent, to $17.50. On $50 it to $3.50. 
The difference to the price of 14 bush
els of wheat at $1.00 a bushel, or 18 
bushels at 75c. Clearly wheat rais
ing will not make $250 an acre land 
outside of war times and war prices. 
Cut the price of land in half, $26 and 
$125 an acre. Interest at 7 per cent 
on $25 Is $1.75, on $125, $8.75. Less 
than two bushels of wheat at $1.00 
a bushel or two and a quarter bushels 
at 76c will meet the Interest in the 
one case, and nearly nine bushels will 
be needed in the other at $1.00 or 
nearly 12 bushels at 75c. Wheat rais
ing will not give a profitable return 
on $125 an acre land at before war or 
after war prices And the man who 
buys land naturally expects to use Its 

long after war condi-

129 FIFTH AVE. WESTat the sale. This 'figure was paid by 
J. A. Robertson, of Lacombe, for Jas. 
Burns’ Shorthorn bull, King Burns. 
The champion Shorthorn, Royal Gen
try, owned by P. A. Switzer, was sold 
for $476 to W. J. Morrtcal, of Cliva 
whüe Z. T. Latimer» bull, Poplar Bluff 
Pilot .which was awarded reserve, sold 
for $275.

Among the Herefords, Ben, Mr. Cow 
man’s champion, took , the top price, 
selling to Earl Lalngton, of Spruce- 
field, for $430. P. O. Triebel, of Con
sort, bought Horton’s Pride, the re
serve champion, owned by P. M. Bal- 
lantyne, for $335. Paymaster, owned 
by Downlé & Sons( sold for $406 to 
John Steen, of Paynton, Saak. Favorite 
Hero ,the Angus champion, sold to W. 
B. Johns, of Erskine, for $280, and the 
reserve champion, Victor Edward, was 
bought by F. Harrington, of Bashaw, 
for $290.

James Burns made the highest aver
age of the day, receiving $765 for two 
bulls, making an average of $382.

The highest average In Herefords 
was $395, taken by Mr. Cowman, with 
Mr. Brodersen a close second at $353. 
Downie and Sons averaged $320.

HONE M2033
The old reliable remedy for rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Best Liniment Made
Mb. A. E. Laundry, Edmonton, write,-— 
“1 fell from a building and received what
________ the doctor called a very

had sprained ankle, and 
Jft I told me I mnat not walk

, I oa It for three weeks. I 
MWNllli got MINARD'S I.INI- 
■IlUnl MENT and in six days I 

iras ont to work again. 
X think it the beat IJni-

and the demand for far more of U 
than Is now available, the p.oper 
shearing of sheep, and the promotion 
of thrift through ridding them of all 
insect pests is a duty that cannot be 
neglected. That this faci

Investments for TRUST FUNDS

I multiples of $100.00 for perle* of 
f Ive years.

. ......................... $2,41*,546 81
..................................... 756,580.18
..................................... 7,168*87.29

For Pumping Water
SAVE LABOR. TIME. AND PATIENCE

Give your stock fresh well or spring 
water I Don’t water them in «tagmant 
pond* or pools.

together
with the fact that a large number of 
t’-.- small sh«v.p owners arc neither 
expert shearers nor particularly fond 
of the job, is recognized by the Mani
toba government to shown by a new 
line of work which the department of 
agriculture has commenced, and which 
will be of great Leuefit to many sheet 
owners.

Two experienced shearers will spend 
the greater part of June moving about 
through the province and shearing and 
dipping the flocks. They will go about 
from place to place as fast a» they can 

an automobile,

RS APPLY TO

'ermanent Loan Co SAMSON
WINDMILLS

F. W. SKoorc,
Manager Minard’s Liniment

Go., Limited -STRONGER THAN THE STRONGEST' 
Dowbta Geared Automatic OBn

Perfect Wind Wheel 
AH Boxings Detachable 

Governor Regulates Speed 
Angle Steel Tower is girted every 

five feet and held with two sets of wire 
braces.

Built for service and gives longer 
service. »

Repair Parts carried in stock.
M.n the Coupon for full description.

Yarmouth,

THOBURN ALLAN,
Sec.-Treat. LACOMBE BULL SALE 

The Lacombe bull sale was a big 
success although the prices did not 
reach the mark that it was hoped by 
the management. The excuse for this 
was the fact that the sale brought 
more exhibitors than buyers and the 
price naturally declined under the

be transported 
which will also -arry the sheep shear 
in gmachine and dipping outfit. The 
ing machine and dipping outfit. The 
the owner’s faru ai far as possible, 
ar.d the outfit will b.s able to handle 
100 1.0 200 head of sheep a day, de
pending on the distance to be traveled 
between each farm. A charge of 25c 
a head is being made for th-- work, 
but lambs will be dipped frea of 
charge. Until the work to well under 
way the outfit to to Le acocmparlrd by 
an official of the livestock branch of 
the Dominion government.

1» addition to performing a useful 
work, the outfit will also afford a val
uable demonstration to farmeM in 
correct shearing and the benefits of 
(tipping. Should :na experiment prove 
a success, end the demand sufficieift 
to wairant Increasing the sun and 
equipment, it to possible that the field 
of operations will be enlarged next 
season. ,

THE

Agencies
D

ent Co. Ltd
We can make prompt shipment of 

Cleveland Tractor» 
Cieeerty Tractor

Stover Gasoline 
Stover T 

"Akolectrk"
Bodtrick Lm

Great North 
Insurance Company

Pkntst»

epartment is Ready 
ou in the Sale 
Purchase of 
rta Land

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS, Ltd.
OALOm, ALBERTAWRITES

Fire Insurance Live Stock Insurance
Hail Insurance

FOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS AND 
PAYMENTS OF LOSSES INSURE 
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: ‘

COUPON1 tob FULL PAJtTICULAiè*
MAIL THIS
Beondry Products,

earning power 
tions have passed.

In the states of Indiana and Illinois, 
Iowa and eastern Nebraska, good farm 
land, well situated, was selling before 
the war at from $100 an acre up to 
$200. Since the war this has gone

Altolectric

Cleveland

CALGARY, ALTA
CALGARY

amnia

D:C
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THE SPORT O F K IN G S ~ By ArthurSomer, Roche

That was true ; I don’t claim to 
understand it, _unless it is that 
horses love those who love them, 
and can tell such people at first 
glance. And of course we Ker- 
nans have always loved animals 
of all kinds, especiall horses. Even 
as a toddling child, I’ve been able 
to enter the stalls of bad actors 
without harm, when stablémen 
dared not approach them. * And I 
say, I don’t really understand 
it, but it’s, a fact. As part proof, 
there was Vivandiere, ruled off 
the track because of her wicked 
disposition,/ because she was a 
menace to life and limb of other 
horses and other jocks beside her 
own, nuzzling me gently, while 
now and then she whinnied with 
happiness. The girl’s eyes seem
ed to grow mist.

“Poor Vivandiere, poor dad 
ing,” she cried. “To think that— 
could I go in there with you?”

“As safely as you could enter a 
church,” I said. “All this mare’s 
ever needed was the right sort of 
kindness; unafraid kindness.«Give 
her that and she’ll make the best 
of them take her dust.”

The girl entered the stall. The 
mare’s eyes widened a bit ; I pat
ted her and they ceased to dilate. 
The girl stroked her nose and the 
mare nuzzled her.

"1—I think it’s wonderful,” said 
she. “ When I bought her every 
owe was angry. They said I was 
crazy, but—when they paraded 
her in the ring at Dorian’s, at the 
sale of the Cranston stable, why 
—I couldn’t help it. And—and— 
now I know. I’ll see that she has 
the kindness and—you know her 
family, you say?”

“I know the Waters root and 
branch,” I answered. I had Water 
man in the last Brooklyn, and 
Mermaid in the Suburban. Know 
them?”

“You had them? Aren’t they 
of the Benton string?”

“I trained for Benton,” I an
swered shortly.

“His trainer? Then you are— 
why, you’re Sale Kernan—of Ker- 
nan’s Farm!”

Evidently she hadn’t quite 
heard of my own slightly vain
glorious statement to the same ef
fect. She looked at me with 
frank interest. “I’ve ofen heard 
of you,” she said. “My father 
knew yours.”

I smiled ; I was always meeting 
people who had known, or had 
friends who had known, my dear 
old dad. Sometimes it annoyed 
me, for it is a stronge but true 
thing, that people with an ac
quaintance with your parents feel 
privileged to assume the role of 
adviser. Needless to state, this 
was not one of those occasions.

"Tom Leland? That your fath
er?” I asked.

downcast. T.’en they lifted.
“But area • .ou with the Pen- 

ton string now? And aren’t there 
a few important races yet?”

“I’m not with the Benton stable 
any more,” I answered. “I’m on 
my way to Juarez.”

“Juarez? Surely you’re not 
going to tr-rn there?”

*'I hopi to, ' : said cu-tlj.
She was Ta- '!y amaz':.! ' good 

reason, too. Men do not leave a 
stable like the Bedton one, to go 
to Mexico, unless for some re
markable cause. I looked her 
fairly in the eyes.

“I was ruled off the turf this 
morning, Miss Leland,” I said 
quietly. “I’m on the way to look 
for work.'"

She was a horsewoman and the 
dans ;t t of a m r. : man. T » 
what I said meant almost as 
much as though to some other girl 
I'd stated that I’d just received a 
jail sentence. Yet, beyond a slight 
raising of her eyebrows, she gave 
no sign of being shocked. She 
was a lady and a good sportsn an.

“And I’m certain that you’ll 
find it, Mr. Kernan,” she said. 
Then she held out her hand. T 
want to thank you f(f saving Vi
vandiere from that brute."

Not at all,” I saiq. “It was 
only what 1 was glad to do.”

Yet it was well done,” she said. 
“And—and I^m not really so vic
ious as I must have looked. Only,’ 
and her eyes darkened, “I hate 
to think of trusting the mare to 
any other of those incompetents.”

“Sure, aif I’m here, wid naw- 
thin’ to do but watch the waves,” 
piped up Jerry. I think we'd 
both forgotten him, for I know 1 
started and she crimsoned slight
ly. “Sure it’d be kapin’ me hand 
in to look after the darlint,” said 
Jerry.

And with a last pat of Vivan- lap of our journey, I gave up hope

COAL 

SHORTAGE 
TO COME 

SURE

you?” asked

"Was,” 3 v: said gently. Then 
I remembered her father’s death 
a year or so before. For a mo
ment, as she stroked the mate a 
pietty pic-ttue, her eyes were

'Would—would 
the girl.

“I’m me own boss, barrin’ 
Misther Sale here, what’s ordered 
me to lave the ship at Charleston. 
But, thank God, there’s a drop of 
Irish in him ,and the Irish, God 
be with thim always, have been 
known to change their minds. So, 
if ye’ll let me—”

“Oh, if would be too, much 
trouble.” ,

“A pleasure,” said Jerry. “May 
I, ma’am?”

She looked questioningly at me. 
“I think Jerry’d enjoy it,” I said.

She beamed upon him. ‘Oh, I’ll 
be so grateful, Mr. Kenny.”

And I noticed, with pleasure, 
that she said nothing about pay
ing him for his services, it was 
a touch that would please - Jerry, 
stout gentleman that he was.

“A pleasure,” he said again, 
with a little bob of his head.. Then 
he looked at us quizzically; I 
think he was a little offended at 
beïng left out of our conversation 
so long.

“May I inthrodooce me friend, 
Misther Kernan, ma’am?”

We both laughed at his little 
dig. A steward passed over the 
deck above us and we heard the 
rattle of his supper drum. Her 
hands flew to her hair.

“Already?” she cried. “Why— 
I must fix my hair. I—”

A smile at us both and she was 
gone. Jerry looked at me. He 
frowned.
“A r,d ye hadda go an’ be a hero 

jest whin I’d made me mind up to 
shine up to the lady ! And I sup
pose, afther I’ve bribed a steward 
to place us nixt to her table, lhat 
ye’ll go and grab the nearest 
seat ! Well ! well! ’Tis a hard 
world for the Irish. But it ain’t 
so long to Juarez, where thim 
Sjlexican senyoras—”

“Jerfy, you old reprobate, go on 
up to your cabin and wash for 
supper.”

diere I ran him up the steps ahead 
of me.

For a man but this day barred 
from the turf, and on his way to 
seek a doubtful fortune in a for
eign land, I was most unduly 
elated. But elation vanished at 
the supper table. For, while the 
steward had earned Jerry’s bribe, 
Miss Leland was not alone. With 
her was a Mrs. Clarke, who was 
evidently the girl’s chaperon, and 
at the girl’s introduction of me, 
“Mr. Kernan, the famous trainer,” 
the lady’s eyebrows elevated.

“Er—a horse trainer?”
“Yes,” said the girl.
Mrs. Clarke’s face hardened ; 

her manner, stiffened. “Ah, in
deed f How extremely interest
ing.”

Whereupon she gave me her 
shoulder the rest of the meal, and 
as she was between Miss Leland 
and myself—wel1, it was small 
consolation, as I strolled the deck 
after supper, to assure myself 
that Mrs. Clarke was not a horse
woman, and therefore did not 
know that training horses is as 
noble a profession as man may 
adopt. (To my way of thinking, 
anyway !)

Small consolation, indeed, the 
lady’s ignorance of such vital 
matters ! For she’d cut short any 
efforts on my part to speak to her 
charge. Further, on the way from 
the dining room she’d cut me, 
and herded Miss Leland before 
her, away from the contaminating 
presence of a man who worked in 
a stable, as she probably thought 
of me. Yet second thought, which 
is always wisest, came to me as I 
smoked the after-supper hour 
away in the company of Jerry. 
Why should I think about the 
petty Mrs. Clarke? Why* should 
I worry that the little friendship 
which had begun between the girl 
and myself had been declared a 
false start by the judge of the 
track, Mrs. Clarke ? I was in no 
positon to think about any gjrl. 
Which, as every one has noticed, 
never prevents a man from think
ing.

CHAPTER IV.
I STAY BEHIND

The choppy sea against which 
Jerry had warned Miss Leland 
grew worse duritag the night. We 
were in t^ie midst of a delayed 
equinoctial, the line gale, suppos
ed to be more violent, postponed, 
than when it happens on Nature’s 
schedule.

Next day was gloomy ; most of 
the deck was roped off, and neith
er Miss Leland nor her chaperon 
appeared on deck or in the saloon, 
although I learned, by tipping a 
steward, that it was the elderly 
lady who was sick, and that the 
younger unselfishly stayed with 
her chaperon all the time.

The sight of Charleston next 
day at noon helped a little. I 
forgot my troubles for a while at 
the picture shows to which Jerry 
dragged me—four in number. I 
bought the New York papers—a 
day old—there, and it was some 
slight gratification to note that 
the racing gossip contained mere
ly the statement that I had sever
ed my connection with the Ben
ton stable. Nothing was said 
about my having being ruled off 
the turf. The newspaper men 
were my friends.
It was supper-time when we re

turned to the Christina and as 
Mrs. Clarke had had six hours of 
motionless rest to aid her recov
ery, I rather expected to see Miss 
Leland, at least, at table. But ,1 
was disappointed and so, as we 
steamed out of Charleston, on the 
run to Tampa, into weather that 
seemed sterner than the previous

of seeing her again, a surrender 
that somehow seemed to be the 
final added straw to my misery.

Only the sight of Vivandiere, 
thatmoble, albeit misunderstood 

‘and maltreated piece of horse 
flesh, brightened my despondency 

Jerry saw Miss Leland the next 
niornitig. The storm had not 
abated, but she sent word to him 
by a steward that she wished to 
see him. She wished to ask aocvt 
Vivam.iere and Jerry conversed 
with her through the partly open
ed door of Mrs. Clarke’s cabin 
And he told me that, barring a 
slight pallor due to her confine
ment in the stateroom, Miss Le
land was quite well.(

“It’s that blamed old cat of a 
chaperon,” said Jerry. “All the 
time the young lady was talkin’ to 
me, Mrs. Clarke was wailin’ and 
moanin’ and prayin’ Hiven, and 
abusin’ the lady, sayin' she 
had no hear-rt at all, to be afther 
thinkin’ of an animal whin she 
lay there dyin.’ Dyin’, is it? A 
cat has nine fives, Misther Sale, 
and Mrs. Clarke do be afther 
ownin' the luck of a cat as well as 
its nature !”

Jerry had noticed the chaper
on’s disdain of me and resented it. 
Little escaped the sharp eyes of 
Jerry Kenney.

But when he had reassured 
Miss Leland as to Vivandiere, he 
had said no more thain truth. How 
the mare would have acted had it 
not been for Jerry and me I do 
not know. Certainly, the deck
hands feared to go near her, for 
she had not forgotten the blow 
across her quarters and when one 
of them came near she squealed 

"cind lashed out with her feet and 
acted like the equine devil she 
ktaw how to be. But with Jerry 
and myself—she didn’t even show 
fear of the storm when we were 
near. She had taken as great a 
fancy to Jerry as to me, and nuz
zled our cheeks and nosed into 
our closed hands for sugar, like 
any colt.

And the next day not even 
Jerry and I got out on deck. We 
divided our time between the 
smoke-room and Vivandiere in 
the ’tween decks. That night the 
captain did not appear in the 
saloon for his supper. He had not 
been there at dinner, either. Jerry 
and I were the only passengers 
whom the storm had not driven 
to bunks. I asked the purser 
where the captain was.

“Bridge,” he answered. “He’s 
been there since breakfast, and I 
think he’ll be there tomorrow 
morning when you get up.

I whistled softly. “Anything 
wrong, purser?”

Of course he wouldn’t answer 
such a question. But I noticed 
that the day’s run had not been 
posted in the “social hall” that 
noon. It made me think.

Jerry went to Miss Leland’s 
cabin to make his evening repoi t 
about Vivandiere after supper, 
and he was beaming when he 
joined me in the smoke-room. , 

“She’s a trump,” he announced. 
“Ca’m as this Gulf of Mexico 
isn’t. But that old harrideb wid 
her—God forbid I should ever 
majry and hafe a wife like her. 
All the time I was there she was 
screechin’ and screamin’ and 
wishin’ she was dead and fearin’ 
she would be, till I asked her, 
over Miss Leland’s shoulder, if 
she was such a great sinner that 
she feared death so?Do you blame 
me? Whin ye think of that brave 
colleen stayin’ wid her and bearin’ 
nawthin’ but her cries all day— 
do you blame me?”

A gentleman,”'said I gravely, 
“never, under any circumstances, 
rejoices in a lady’s suffering, or in

any rudeness shown her. How
ever, in this particular case— 
name your drink, Jerry.”

And wp -drank together—the 
last drink we were to have aboard 
the Christina. For next morning, 
about five, there came a pounding 
on my cabin door. I leaped out 
of bed and unlocked the door. A 
steward, white, with twitching 
lips, stood there. And he spoke 
to me the words, that, once heard, 
are never forgotten.

“Captain’s orders, sir. Passen
gers will go to the saloon deck 
and stand by to leave the ship.”

I have often drdSsed quickly ; at 
school in Covington I held tjie 
record for being able to sleep later 
than any one else and yet get my 
marks for chapel attendance. Yet 
never did I dress so quickly as 
that morning when the Christina 
grounded on a sandy shoal off the_ 
gulf coast of Florida.

However, Jerry, his wizened 
old face alive with excitement, 
was in my room before I had 
clothed myself. Never a trace of 
fear showed in his eyes. In fact, 
I shall always believe that to 
Jerry the wreck of the Christina 
was somewhat in the nature of a 
lark.

“Miss Leland’s room in this 
way, sor,” he told me.

That was like Jerry. It was the 
natural and only thing—for him 
to think of a lady at a time like 
this. I hope that it was equally 
natural for him to assume that I 
felt as he did. Anyway, we made 
our way to the girl’s cabin. She 
and her chaperon were all dress
ed, and were just ready to make 
their way to the deck. The im
minent danger had silenced the 
wailings of Mrs. Clarke. Jerry 
took her arm ; I offered mine to 
Miss Leland Afterward I thought 
how she had seemed to expect my 
coming.

We started down the corridor. 
The mewing of an imprisoned cat 
halted the girl. She made me 
stop and open the cabin door 
whence came the sound. Miss 
Leland entered and picked up a 
kitten, and we continued our way 
to the deck. And even as we 
lurched along the corridor, 
thrown from side to side as great 
waves crashed against the ship. I 
noticed that the kitten, held to 
Miss Leland’s bosom, ceased its 
cries of fear.

We were the last to emerge 
from the companionway to the 
saloon deck. Stewards, counting 
noses, cried out at our arrival 
that all were accounted for.

“Aft, starboard,” said one to 
me. I led Miss Leland aft. Al
ready boats were being launched. 
There was none of the panic that 
stories ofvwrecks had led me to 
expect. Silent, unprotesting, al
though pale and shrinking, men 
and women were being counted 
off into the boats. For the first 
time I noticed the sea.

Dawn was just breaking. From 
the starboard side one could see, 
a mile away, the Florida coast, 
low-lying, girt to the very edge 
of the sandy beach with palmetto 
and scrub pine. On that beach 
huge rollers smashed with vicious 
ness that made their high-cast 
spray at times almost hide the 
trees. And between us and that 
desolate-seeming shore lay a mile 
of satanic sea, heaving, tossing, 
reaching—

A boat was lowered. Miss Le
land’s body pressed against mine.
I heard her breathe sibilate tly ; her 
body grew rigid, then was limp, 
The boat was clear.

Ours was the last boat. I was 
the last passenger to get into it, 
although Jerry lingered by my 
side until a boatswain cursed him. 
The boatswain followed me. J 
saw the captain7 pale, his lips • 
bleeding where he had bitten 
them, cast one anguished look 
about his doomed vessel. I felt 
for him ; for as I was barred from 
the track, so now was he barred 
from the sea. Skippers who lose 
vessels are not employed again— 
He got in and snapped an order.

“Let fall !”
I was seated by Miss Leland.

I heard a shreik from somewhere 
inside the ship. I heard the girl 
Sigh; I looked at her; her lips 
were moving, and I knew that 
she was—well, praying, perhaps. 
She had heard the ghreik, the al
most human cr yof a horse. And 
the horse was Vivandiere !

And the next thing that I knew 
I was standing on the deck of the 
Christina, peering down at the 
life-boat. As she was lowered 
away I had sprung to the rail. ] 
saw Miss Leland’s face, white as 
though conscience-stricken, as 
though she realized that her sigh, 
her whispered prayer, had sent me 
back aboard the Christina. Then 
the boat fell farther away; it dip
ped in the trough of a wave. It 
its occupants looked for me they 
did not see me again ; for I was 
racing dowfn a perilously slanted 
companionway toward the ’tween 
decks where Vivandiere was 
penned !

(To be continued)

Mr. C. B. Clarke, 

Announces the Removal

of the

Gerhard Heintzman
Piano Showrooms

From 210 Seventh Avenue West, t o the premises recently occupied by 

the Hunt Plano Co., Ltd.

2/6 8th Ave West
\ Full Line of Victrolas and Victor Records. Call and hear the latest 

hits In our sound-proof showrooms

Write for Catalogue. Special attention given mail orders.
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Such report must be in writii 
name in full, the date of his birth 
dcnce and also his usual post office

The report must be addressed to the Registrar or 
Deputy Registrar the Military Service Act of the
Registration District in which he resides (see below) and 
shall be sent by registered post, for which no Canada 
postage is required.

Young men so reporting will not be placed on active 
service till further notice. They must, however, notify 
the appropriate Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any 
change of residence or address.

On receipt of the report an identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer 
from arrest.

Punctual compliance with these requirements is of 
great importance to those affected. Failure to report 
within the time limited will expose the delinquent to severe 
penalties and will in addition render him liable to 
immediate apprehension for Military Service.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
TUTTI IT ARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May,

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, by 
the effect of the regulations of the Gover

nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th 
of April, 1918, and the Proclamation of 4th 
May, 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, bom on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and 
who is unmarried or a widower without children 
must, (unless he is within one of the classes of 
persons mentioned in the schedule of Excep
tions to the Military Service Act) report as 
hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th 
birthday, whichever date shall be the latter.

SevenCANADIAN (WESTERN) STANDARD

If You Want Coal You Will Have 7o Buy Nou) GOVERNMENT

WARNING

GOVERNMENT ISSUES TIM ELY WARNING AND SAYS MANY WILL HAVE TO GO
WITHOUT COAL THIS WINTER EVERYONE
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Coal Crisis Will Be Most
Serious This Fall

Companies Issue Warning, Likewise Government—Saps Wdl (Be 
Own Fault If You Are Cold.

Among people who understand tbe 
fuel situation there appears to be a 
unanimous opinion that the coal short
age next winter wfll be serious. The 
reason is threefold ; first, lack of ade 
quate transportation facilities ; second, 
lack of labor, and third, lack or the 
proper executive power to remedy the 
troubles.

The war has tried the railroads al
most to the breaking point. The con
stant drain on the insufficient number 
of cars has necessarily meant that 
some product or industry would have 
to suffer. It has long been a habit of 
railroad men to meet a crisis or rush 
In transportation by shifting the coal 
cars to sidings and letting them wait 
there until such time as they could be 
taken care of. When the roads begin 
to be overwhelmed by large shipments 
the first measure taken to relieve the 
congestion was the usual stalling of 
tiie coal freight. This is what hap
pened last year. It is still happening 
this year. Railroad yards are stocked 
with cars of coal' waiting for an op
portunity to be hitched to a train.

The railroad situation is naturally 
making itself felt at the mines. Every 
coal mine has an average output tor 
a day and makes adequate requisition

for cars to meet this output. When 
the railroads were running freight at 
a normal rate the requisition was us. 
ually met. Even if the shipping sta
tions were at times overwhelmed and 
found they could not take care of as 
many cans as were filled, the mines 
did not suffer to any great extent, and 
the work went on as usual. The min
ing heads were assured of a sufficient 
number of trains to keep the mines 
going at good speed, if not at top 
speed. ^But today the requisitions oi 
the mines are disregarded, and in the 
large majority of cases the small al
lotment of cars allowed to the mines 
are greatly reduced.

It is easy to see what bearing this 
had on the labor situation. Not having 
the facilities to ship the goods and 
clear the coal yards, the mines must 
necesearllycut down their output.

While the danger is lurking ahead 
the situation is by no means a help
less one if the people will only take 
the matter in hand and order their 
coal now. IT IS GOING TO BE A 
PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY FOR 
THE MINES TO TURN OUT SUF
FICIENT COAL TO MEET THE DF, 
MAND THIS FALL AND WINTER. 
The government has done Its part in

issuing the warning and the papers 
are doing theirs in giving due pub
licity to the warning. If you go with 
-out heat this winter it will be your 
fault.

If Alberta people don’t take the hint 
and lay in their stocks of coal while 
laying-in is good, it will not be the 
fault of the mines branch and the 
provincial fuel administrator. A pub
licity campaign is already under way 
and 925.000 of government money has 
been appropriated for the purpose oi 
shaping public opinion. It is proposed 
to do some extensive newspaper ad
vertising outside of Alberta, and here 
at home a vigorous effort will be made 
to impress upon the people the .neces
sity of buying early. One of the ways 
of doing this will be by means of the 
screen at the motion picture houses. 
Films containing short statements and 
warnings are now being made in Cal
gary, and will be displayed, it is ex
pected, at most oî the theatres during 
the early summer. Other methods of 
urging the public to stock up without 
further delay will probably be intro
duce^ in the near future.

There will be a certain Shortage of 
railway cars, as soon as the grain 
carrying business begins, and this in 
turn will create a shortage in the coal
supply.

Only two months are now left in 
which to take Advantage of the oppor
tunity to stock coal before the usual 
busy time begins.

In June and July every possible ton 
of coal should be put in storage as 
the only means of providing against a 
scarcity next fall and winter.

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
pUBLIC NOTICE

must,
person
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NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the 
County of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, 
Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, or 
Bruce.

To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside in the County of 
Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, 
Wentworth, Hal ton, Peel, York, Ontario, Grey, 
Dufferin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskolca, 
Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Town
ships of Ferris and Bonfield.)

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the 
County of Durham, Northumberland, Victoria, 
Peterborough, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox, 
Addington, Frontenac, Haiiburton, Carleton, Dun- 
das, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Gren
ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of 
Nipissing south of Mattawa river (exclusive of the 
Townships of Ferris and Bonfield.)

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of 
Kenora, Rainy River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Montreal, if they reside in the County of 
Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, Yaudreuil, 
Soulanges, Napierville, Beauhamois, Chateauguay, 
Huntington, Laprairie, Argenteuil, Terrebonne, Two 
Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption, Joliette, Ber- 
thier, Maskinongé, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, St. 
Johns, Iberville, Missisquoi, Brome, Shefford, Ren
ville, Chambly, Verchères, St. Hyacinthe, Begot, 
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Artha- 
baska, Sherbrooke, and Stanstead.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of 
Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, Bcllechasse, 
Bona venture, Dorchester, Gaspé, Kamouraska, Lévis, 
L’lalet, Champlain, Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, Mont
morency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, Lotbinière, 
Mon t ma guy, Matane, Mégantic, Rimouslri and 
Témiscouata.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of 
Timiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle.

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the 
Province of Nova Scotia.

NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in 
the Province of New Brunswick.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under 
the Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they 
reside in the Province of Prince Edward Island. .

BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside 
in the Province of British Columbia.

SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of 
Alberta.

MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the 
Province of Manitoba.

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Dawson, if they reside in the Yukon 
Territory.

LORD 8HAUGHNES8Y
ISSUES STRIKING REPORT 

Despite the War the Company Hae 
Prospered; Pays 10% on Capital 
Stock; Outstanding Capital Over 

Eight Hundred MIINona 
Montreal.—Lord Sbaughnessy’s re

port to the shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific railway showed how tbe 
Canadian government has fostered the 
enterprise by cash subsidies and land 
grants. The company now has a good 
credit, despite changes wrought by the 
war. In 19Ï6 the system comprised 
13,000 miles, with net earnings of 950,- 
000,000 and an increase of only 93,- 
600,000 over those of 1889, In the an
nual Interest charges.

Lord Shaughnessy’s review states 
that the railway system pays a 7 per 
sen*, dividend on the capital stock; tbe 
3 per cent which makes the lull 10 
per cent dividend coming out of spec
ial Income from “other investments 
and resources.”

Of the original land grant, 14,000,- 
000 acres have been sold to date yield
ing approxlmaetly 994,000,000, or an 
averaged 96.72 per acre, from which, 
however, must be deducted the ex
penditures during 30 years for immi
gration propaganda, agencies, commis
sions, etc., together with irrigation 
costs, making the net return less than 
96 per acre. On the 14,000,000 acres 
thus far sold, takes to the amount of- 
920,000,000 have been paid into tbe 
pufcjic treasury.

The cost of transportation system 
has been 9818,000,000, against which 
there is outstanding capital of all 
classes amounting to 9623,000,000. 
Every share Vf the 9100 qrdinary stock 
in the hands of the public represents 
the payment into the company’s treas
ury of 9112 in cash and 931 from sur
plus income or a total of 9143.

CITY COAL COMPANY, Ltd.

SITUATION AND REVIEW OF 
WESTERN MINING

British Columbia coal mines produc
ed 673,044 tons of coal during the first 
quarter of this year, showing an in
crease over the corresponding quarter 
of 1917 of 19,213 tons.

Dividends paid by British Columbia 
mining companies during the first 
quarter of this year totalled 9720,862 
made up as follows: Granby Cod. Min
ing & Smelting Co., 10 per cent, 9374,. 
962; Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co., 10 per cent, 9210,695 ; Howe Sound 
Co., 20 per cent, 999,205; and Hedley 
Gold Mining Co., 12 per cent 936,000. 
This is stated to be the lowest quar
terly dividend distributed from the 
mines for some time.

The Consolidated Mining & Smelt
ing Co. recently issued an Important 
circular to the effect that owing to 
the improved marketing conditions, 
the company felt justified in removing 
the restrictions upon ore receipts con
tained in their circular of Jen. 18. Tbo 
recent announcement stated thàt the 
company is willing "until further 
notice, to accept normal shipments 
from the mines on and after May 1, 
1918 .the pooling arrangement outlin
ed In our circular of Nov. 5, 1917, to 
continue in effect and to include from 
May 1, all the lead from such ship
ments.

“We are also prepared to advance 
90 per cent of the apparent value on 
preliminary settlements Instead of the 
lesser amounts stated In our Nov. 6 
circular .

"Otherwise, schedule ‘B’—Lead Ore 
Rates .will apply in settlement.”

Office and Yard*:
Tenth Ave. nd Eighth Street West 

City Office: 71» Center St
The Only Agente who can supply 
LETHBRIDGE IMPERIAL COAL 

MONARCH DRUMHELLER COAL 
PEERLESS COAL

Phenes: W188S, W1889, 
For Prices

M1820

ORDER IT NOW!
J. D. McLELLAN,

Sales Agent

Rose Deer Coal
322 25th Ave East

Phone M5144 CALGARY

Canmore Steam Coal
Highest grade steam ooal produced in Canada. Particularly adapt 

ed for use in traction engines.

Semi-anthracite, smokeless, sparkless, low ash, 14491 B.T.U.’e. 

Ask your dealer or write ns for descriptive circular.

Bimie Lumber & Coal Co., Ltd
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

CALGARY CANADA

COAL
With regard to its fuel su pply the country is faced with 

the possibility of experiencing next winter the most serious 
situation it has yet known.

Coal users in the Western Provinces must purchase the 
greater part of their requirements at once, or later on, be left 
stralnded.

Read the Government announcements and lose no time in 
making your purchases.
WE HANDLE COAL FROM AL£. FIELDS

Write to us in connection with your needs. Full inform
ation as to prices and terms of shipment will be gladly sup- 
ied.

GOVERNMENT RAISES INSUR
ANCE RATES

British and foreign fire insurance 
companies doing business under Do
minion license will be required to keep 
a deposit at Ottawa of 9100,000 Instead 
of 950,000 In future. Canadian compan
ies will be required to maintain as
sets of a value at least 25 per cent 
OYer all liabilities to the public, In 
place of 15 per cent as heretofore. 
License may be withdrawn where de
ficiency is not made good in 60 days 
from notification by the department.

Home Grain Co. Ltd.
WE HAVE COAL SHEDS AT PRACTICALLY 

OUR ELEVATORS
ALL

BE FOREWARNED

ORDER NOW
GRAIN EXCHANGE

CAL GARY

Calgary Municipal Market
Farmers wishing to consign their produce to a reliable 

market can ship direct to the Superintendent of the CITY 
PUBLIC MARKET, their butter, eggs and poultry (dressed 
and alive) and have same sold in open market by a bonded 
official of the city.

Prompt returns for all shipments. Trial shipments solic
ited. For further particulars write
SUPERINTENDENT CALGARY PUBLIC MARKET



A time of gravity and labor just 
behind—another just ahead—and be
tween the two a necessary respite. 
The greater the demands the more the 
need of vacation with its refreshing, 
restoring power. A vacation that leaves 
pleasant memories.

CANADIAN (WESTERN) STANDARD
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JUNE ORDERS CALL OUT THE VACATION-LIME SALES
7—

—

Go prepared to get the most of its reviving 
influence. The proper and necessary equip
ment is half the vacation. Come in and see us 
about your vacation needs, we will fit you out. 
Just what you will need is all set out before 
you here.

Coats for Knock-About WearSuits To Travel In
i i

Separate Skirts Blouses Sleeveless Coats
Camp Clothes from Hat to Sturdy Boots 

Country Club Frocks Informal Dance Frocks
Golf Outfits Correct Riding Habits

A word about what we have known as 
sports clothes.” They are entirely different this 

year. Very smart, becoming as always, but more
i ——- "L ' JjL. 1

purposeful. To sense the difference they must be 
Pricing throughout is consistently moderate.seen.

Tub skirts of cotton garbardine. Three smart, 
simple styles, all with the new high girdles.

Blouses of batiste with fine tuckings and a bit 
of a black tie at the collar.

Sweater Coate of fibre silk—perhaps twenty 
different colors to choose from.

Sports Clothes — First Requisite of a Summer Vacation
Sports clothes are the features of the wardrobe these days. Each day 

that brings vacation play-days nearer to the scheme of living emphasizes 
the importance of

These All-Inelusive Displays of Everything in Apparel for
Out-of-doors, Practically Priced

No time now to be “ndecided. Selections must be 
made with a certainty and dispatch. That is how they can 
be made here, with absolute confidence in their authenticity 
of style, their fitness for the purpose, their individuality and 
above all their own particular charm.

Firstllnto the Vacation Trunks Go Sports Suits, Coats and Skirts

They are hare in hundreds of styles. 
Blouses, so many, so different, one is almost be
wildered in choosing. Suits in a variety of the 
smartest styles, Coats of all styles and fabrics, 
Skirts, too, in a variety that will please you.

Sports Shoes, high and low, for every out
door pastime.

Sports Sweater Coats, wool, pure silk and 
fibre silk.

Sports Hats, many new and becoming 
styles.

Picture your summer vacation apparel as you would 
have it to the most minor accessory. Set your own ex
penditure limit, and then come to this store—we believe 
your every desire will be most satisfactorily met.
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CALGARY, ALBERTA,

Comment
YOUR FAULT

The average business man ^ 
fails to do its part in | 
are lessening the strength of th| 
means to give the enemy a 

The gravest period of the 1 
declines. Freedom flourishes < 
upon the support that the i 
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is possible against a multitude < 

these boys in every way possibh 
we want to be the servants and J 

The farmers' calls for help,! 
means greater production must } 
must make It his patriotic dut; 
answered. Self denial at the i 
sible future slavery.

it isn't work you can leave! 
bis neglect and your combined | 
done by YOU.
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While we are sympathising with the laborer* and workingmen over the 
plans te overcame the difficulty with higherof its reviving 

essary equip- 
in and see us 

11 fit you out. 
set out before

The average business man does not realize the tact, but If any province 
fails to do its part in producing crops that are needed for war purposes they 
are lessening the strength of the boys at the front. To lessen their strength 
means to give the enemy a hold that may eventually give them control.

The gravest period of the world’s war Is now on. Civilisation endure» er 
declines. Freedom flourishes or fails. Victories are won and lost depending 
upon the support that the armies receive. Those at home “must deliver the 
goods” to win battles at the front.

The western lines are doing their part, ft every way, by every means 
possible the boys are lighting—holding their own and making such progress ** 1 
is possible against a multitude of adverse conditions. It beboovee us to help 
these boys In every way possible If we want to win. And win we must, unless 
we want to be the serrantsand slaves of the German race.

The farmers’ calls for help, for. labor and other forms of request, which 
means greater production must he favorably answered. Every business man I

high coet of living and 
wages and shorter hours, we are forgetting two particular branches of life 
that are most needful and deserving and worthy of our special attention. 

.We speak of the ministers and teachers, particularly those catering to the 
country patronage.

ft normal times it is a known fact that neither of these hard working 
fraternities are paid sufficient salaries thit will enable them to save any
thing. In these times with the costs Increased two and three times, the 
pittance they draw leaves a void in their income that Is hard to 811.

A clergyman may be a purveyor of the spiritual food, and likewise the 
teacher may expound llberaHy on the subject of saving, het neither of them 
are able to exist without the necessities of Kte, To Obtain these necessities 
requires a competence sufficiently large to meet tee ffitireaséÿ cost of living.

The average parish and school director Is forgetful of this feet. For 
this reason today the churches and the schoolULSre having great difficulty In 
finding suitable applicants for the good work. Educated men and women 
realize that preaching and teaching are poor paymasters, when compared 
with other callings of Industry; hence they are.slow to accept the calling.

These needful occupations should be put upon a strand, practical busi
ness basis. The remuneration should be In keeping with tie exigencies of 
the times. Piy them well and. the church And the schools Will have no 
cause for shortage, nor will they want for applicants.

must it his patriotic duty to see that these requests are favorably 
answered. Self denial at tee office or In business Is nothing compared to pos
sible future slavery.

It isn’t work you can leave to the others to do. Too 
his neglect and your combined neglect may lose the war. 
done by YOU\

This help must be

REASON WHY WE SHOULD SAVE SUGAR
If you are in doubt why you should cut your supply of sugar down, say 

two spoonsful* a day, we will try and enlighten you. There Is a world short
age of over two million tons of sugar—a shortage that directly affects the 
allies. Not only has the supply In eBay parts of this, and «fir sister country, 
been shortened .but in foreign countries as well, the shortage of sugar has 
grown to enormous proportions since the W*f started.

Prior to the war all tee belligerent countries, excepting tee United King-
amount aggregating about three mil- 
uHvi/ma, however, and Instead of the

Ui READ THE STORY OR TI
Elsewhere in tide Issue we, are publishing a 

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey which was read before 
annual meeting. The contents of this address te ■ 
every thinking man In Oanadp. today. It 1» reple: 
that will show what a wonderftl thing the CJ>.R. 
executive the president Of the road meetr.be. To 
ate a road of this magnitude, to employ .aw^catei^ tim thousands open 
thousands tent it does; to grow, expajjd' and prosper , affl%^nake few. 
«ternies sud msny friends. It te brains that bps done it—good. Used, com- 
Shon sense combined with a wonderful amount of executive ability which 

<#li-e builder possesses. It is men of the charttter Of Sir Thomas 
Shaughneeey that Canada needs today and it te fortunate for the road and 
for the country that he to still able to stand at tee wheel end steer the road 
In tee onward march of progress. Read the story and dissect its contents. 
You will be enlightened and gratified for tee effort

! C.P.R.
sport of the address of 
ie stockholders at their 
rthy of the attention of 
■ with facts and filtres 
And what a remarkable 
Bd construct ami oper.Three smart, 

rdles.
igs and a bit

doa and Italy,
lion tone yearly.

and Russia
United:haps twenty _________ HPHNfilBaP
India, Peru and the Philippines to tee United Kingdom has made a shortage 
ft this country end the United qjhtes. v

H we still continue our usual demande for sugar It mesas teat the United 
Kingdom will 'have to go without—that tes boys at the front will have one 
more stumbling block In their way to retard the progress that they might 
make.

(HON.) SIR JAMES L0ÜGHEED
Senator Lougheed has lately taken ove r tee portfolio as bead of tee Military 
Hospitals Association. In toe reorgan izatkm oi 
ing the "Same indomtaltable srpirlt that charact 

~ ' builder of Calgary.

acation
Mm ae the pioneer

U. S. DOING ITS PART
The United States te taking hold of tote food shortage with the same 
and determination to overcome that it has to win other features of the 

A recent bouse bill calls for over eleven mill km dollars, to be expend- 
tar the supplying of farm labor, enlargement of extention work <to the 
», and the Control and prevention of diseases and pests Besides tels, 
e to another bill for a few millions for urgent agricultural necessities 

«HtiHn the mm Inc rear—from June JO, 1818. Besides

DR. OLIVER OF OLDEN TIMES

The reference that the Bible makes to tels case 1» so similar to sa in
stance at our very doors that we can not withstand t8$" temptation to re
peat the text, albeit we may be overstepping the bonds of good newspaper- 
dam. The Bible says:dam. The Bible

Jeremiah 28: 8-8—Let not your prophet* and diviners that be m tea 
midst of you deceive you. • • * For they prophesy falsely unto you'in 
my name; I have not sent them, seta the Lord.

Acts 8-6, 18-14: 16-«—Then Ptoffllp wettt to the city of Samarte, and 
preached Christ unto them.

But there was a certain man, called Simon, which beforetime In the 
same city used sorcery, and bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out 
that himself was some great one.

To whom they aB gave heed .from the least to the the greatest, saying, 
That man la the great power of God.

And to him they had regarded, because that of long time he had be
witched them wtih * cor certes.

And when they believed Phillip preaching the things concerning the 
Kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptised, both 
men and women.

Then Simon himself believed also; and when he was baptised, he con
tinued with Phflllp, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which 
were done.

And when Simon saw through the laying.on of the apostle's hands the 
Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money.

Saying, give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he 
may receive the Holy Ghost

But Peter said unto him, thy money perish with -teee, because thou 
hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with money.

Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is not right 
in the sight of God.

In the olden days the prophets and disciples of God preached for love 
of God and even today many ministers are toBowing the footsteps of the 
disciples bat not so with our traveling evangelists. They must be guaran
teed money to preach the Word of God—and In amounts beyond the com-

Such te the false prophet's creed.

A SOLDIER’S PRAYER

(By Rifleman Patrick MaoGiU

vIrT^Y? ’̂ “• 8Cene * recent w?* to now m ruins. The 
viitegq church has been repeatedly shelled and te practically levelled
on teLYTfi °”e °f “ WaU re™Un8 standing, however, andon this to a figure of Christ which. In some miraculous manner has 
escaped the fury of tee Genian shell fire.

Givenchy village lies a wreck, Givenchy church Is here;
No more the peasant maidens come to their vespers there.
The alter rails are wrenched apart, with rubble Uttered o’er 
The earned sanctuary lamp lies smashed upon the floor.
And mute upon the cfuclfix He looks npoà it all
The great White Christ, the shrapnel-scarred, upon the eastern wall.

He see* the churchyard delved by shells, the tombstones flung about 
And dead monta skulls end white white bones the shells have shovelled 

out;
The trenches running line by line through meadow fiel 
Ttie bayonets on the parapets, the wasting flesh betwe<
Around Givenchy’s ruined church .the levels poppy-red 
Are set apart f6r silent hosts the leglonji of tee dead.

And when straight on sentry go, with danger to-pi-y tryst,
I see upon the crucifix the blood-stained form of Christ,

of green.
have already been supplied through other means. Likewise, many of tee 
young men after applying for enlistment have taken positions without notify
ing the proper officers of the fact The -result has caused confusion and a 
certain interruption of tee service.

Many of tee farmers now want help and a great many more are going 
to need help at haying and crop producing time. The government is anxious 
to help tee farmer in every way. The value of the government service will 
be materially lessened, however, unless, bote sides make proper and immed
iate reports of their wants. It will also save a great deal of trouble and 
annoyance to both sides, so don’t fail to notify tee provincial superinten
dent, S.O.S. at Edmonton, and that promptly. prehension of the average man.
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HOW OUR SENSE OF TOUCH 
SHOWS JUST WHOM WE 

LOVE
We should recognize the great need 

for a woman to know herself and 
her suitor before she consents to mar
riage, says Professor Walter M. Gal- 
11 chan, In “The Psychology of Mar
riage.”

She should be assured not only 
that the lover Is a good man, but 
also one of understanding and sym
pathy. Per a model of rectitude may 
still be deficient In the essential 
qualities that make a sympathetic 
affectionate mate.

and labor saving and strengthHONEYMOON NOT LIFE'S HAP. 
PIEST TIME

and quiet
The hour» of prolonged stimula

tions, the excessive carrying, swing
ing and rocking .the feverish, jolting, 
to which the average baby Is subject
ed .are Indeed sufficient reason for 
many of the added fcratoe of ma
turity.

By four months the sensibly reared 
child has become a model baby, oom- 

ness that the little one has but re- fortable and happy. Too frequently, 
cently arrived from a land of sleep however, tour months Odds him the 
and alienee. They Ignore the fact tyraat of the home, and tyrant the 
that a child's -nervous, system le as little one remains’ often through 
delicate end as subject to injury as childhood, until hard and wholesome 
the bloom on the fnriti and that the worldly contact displaces his dee- 
chlef of Its needs, after proper feed- pot tom by a tardy recognition of the 
Ing, are weeks and months of rest rights of others.

The idea that the honeymoon Is the 
brightest, happiest time to the ex
istence of married people Is one of 
the greatest fallacies on record.

Every experienced person knows 
that the first year or so of mar
ried life Is simply a training school 
for the life to follow.

Travelling
Rugs
or Camp. PureFor Steamer. Bailwimar. Railway 

Gamelhair Ji lues give'tETaS?Wool orsuch comfort with
There are

many hard lessons to learn and many 
serious questions to answer. When 
two young people begin life together 
they find the Crist years at best 
a series of arduous climbs up un
known and untraveliled paths. The 
way la usually beset by many bewild
ering obstacle».

But as lime rolls' on the rough 
edges wear down, and for a period of 
years things run on a smooth, level 
course. This state continues through 
middle life and until we reach the 
downward grade and begin to go down 
the bill.

This middle life is the real essence 
of happiness. It Is the true goal 
which, having attained and ' enjoyed, 
we can always reconcile ourselves 
with the thought that, come what 
may, "It has been," This is the time 
when the goddess of Happiness turns 
her smiling but evasive face toward 
ust and we deem this earthly living 
worth while.

Middle life, matrimonially consider
ed, occurs generally between thirty- 
five and forty-five years of age. It 
comes just at the time when a -man 
and a woman are ripe and ready tor 
the wholesome enjoyment of all the 
good things. In Ufe, when selfistumap 
has been wiped out by actual livfng,

________  when healthy natural interests and
ist was taking place habits are centered and estStished, 
gee. when association has done wonders in
liions were those of developing a more tender regard and 
i for the view of this a deeper love than mere sentiment 
i for the last seven- alone can inspire, 
been a place of total r.ifa then becomes broad and doubly 

e. Every object on interesting as seen through the oom- 
? returned eight fell blued lens of a healthy, loving man 
il beyond compare. an(j woman. The man’s comprehen 

-sive, sane understanding and rigid 
Judgment is mellowed and made ten- 

mmmmrnmmmder by the woman’s sympathetic keen 
lntiutive grasp of things.

v,This is the time when good, hard 
sense and good comradeship count 

< more In a woman’s category of charms 
than the glint of a stray lock or the 

Ï y - - turn of an ankle; when dean life
a tSÿ V., ' and good habits rank a man higher
** than wit and cleverness of speech,
% , combined with the presence of an

Adonis. In other words, this is the 
|T time when people see with their eyes

opened; there is no deception.
,J|L Real enjoyment is obtained in
t-m 'onttk middle life from all things that are

f H! ’ genuinely enjoyable. One Is neither
gggip Mjf|8 'p too old nor too young. Our know-
PSHfe - £ ledge of life gives zest to its bless-

- ■' ‘ ■ ings. We are living now—today, Is
vital—hence enjoyment to ripe.

When, during a couple’s first years
. „ „ . .. together things seem to conspirewhite walls of the , ” , . .. , against them the way is dark, when1 to my startled gaze .. . , . . „ ,„,...., _ .. . , the whole scheme of living seems a

togs o w ic failure—then let them realize that
which I was blinded the goal 18 8tm beyond- **
ie Gallipoli peninsula, notblns daunt 0,8111 ln tbelr e^eavor 
6 We were oharg- to attaln thto mMdle Ufe «*
ledlvlty when there 11 to the cllm“- the
rid-rocklng explosion, . WeU worth
he others, staggered 8trlvlng for. The happiness It brings 
, the ground. I was makes the honeymoon days seem 
,ome time, but at last tame by comparison.
» of returning con- Beginnings are never espedally 
t was followed by the peasant. Surely no one would want 
a that though still t0 «° back to babyhood! The Spring 
ld may be balmy and sweet-scented but
imall Hope there are many damp, chilly day» and
inipna ascribed my we look forward to the warm days of 
l shock and were not fuh mdd-Summer. There is always 
l as to the possibility more or less sympathy for the novice

First steps

person who, 
be induced to partowned one could

with li

WALTHAM
We do not marry 

virtue# alone; we many a being who 
embodies certain ill-defined, but very 
powerful mesmeric attractions.

If a suitor's hand-grasp or kiss 
does not whisper of heaven to a wo- 
woman’s heart, he to not the lover of 
her natural desire. Rarely, If Indeed, 
ever, is revulsion of physical contact 
overcome. Every young girl should 
learn that the man whose touch con
veys no meaning to the soul Is not 
the ideal mate, however much she 
may esteem him.

Conjugality to not simply Intellec
tual companionship. It is the union 
of body as well as spirit. To live 
for tong years in the closest of in
timacies with a man whose hand
shake is meaningless must be a pen
ance to any woman of natural in
stincts.

The “mysterious sense of touch," as 
Milton terms It, to probably an almost, 
unerring guide in love selection. It

lotting matnanto'
Is iwsnhn 
■toe groom'.

ORB and
gift to the bride” to Mend

the practice! with the
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Toronto Montreal »
British “founded 1883
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Calgary. Aha. Alberta Corner, First Street Weet, Calgary

Near Eighth AvSnse
FURS

Furs remodelled, relined and tanned 
at reasonable rates. Prompt attention
lven to out-of-town orders.

A. KRAFT
(Establshed 1908)

1814 FIRST 8T. WEST 
Bruner Bile. Calgary
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The Car
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Opposite Pantage* Theaterunerring guide in love selection, 
to not men’s beauty of countenance, 
bodily grace) and moral or Intellec
tual attributes that make the strong
est and final emotional appeal to wo
man, but his power, vigor and force. 
And it to these qualities that a wo
man consciously or semi-consclously 
divines through a man’s caress.

Deep down to the nature of woman

TREATMENT FOR 
PYORRHEA

DR. W. A. PIPER
OBNTI8T

Herald Bldg. Phone Maaia

A. J. HARRISON
-AND—

HERBERT J. AKITT
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

is the car tor comfort 
tro«n the biasing sun ra 
fiercest storm. If your mi 
a top or to eQulfeifed Bril 
Isn’t absolutely storm-j 
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rebuild; also make seat < 
shipped ln will have prom

Western Ca 
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COUPLAND (PIONEER) 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Reputed the Beet In toe West 
Highly efficient, expert eta* of 

teachers.
IBS Fourteenth Avs. West, Calgary

PHONE Maa4aIs the desire not only for man4 pro
tective strength, but for the virility 
that serves the race. The wish may 
never come Into full consciousness In 
the brains of some women, hut It to 
there nevertheless! and works as a 
determinant in the choice of a lover.

Of all the tragedies that threaten 
marriage, none can be more poignant 
and terribly significant than the 
shrinking of a sensitive woman’s 
heart at the approach of the hus
band. Thto keen tactile sensitivity 
of women should be studied by 
them with much closer attention 
for their happiness in love Is greatly 
influenced by 1L

Any manifest repugnance against 
touchin gthe body of another is a 
perfectly natural phenomenon and 
may be accepted as a sure Indica
tion of a lack of reciprocal emotion 
between lovers. The kiss that is 
sweeter far than aught” can only be 
enjoyed when Dhe pair of lovers are 
sensible of the supreme pleasure of 

,Up contact.
The woman one does not desire to 

kiss or embrace Is not the woman 
whom Nature may be said to wish 
one to select as a wife. The man 
who cannot arouse an emotional thrill 
in the maiden by his caress Is not 
the true mate whom she desires.

Drs. Sandercock & Plaxton
•DENTISTS

The Home of Better Dentistry

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Owing to greatly" increased clientele 

I have been obliged to move Into more 
commodious quarters at

21 BA EIGHTH AVE. W. 
C. VERMILYEA, D.C.O. 
Specialist Foot Ailments 

CALGARY, Alta,

fl Modern dentistry today is a world wonder. It should be classed 
■* with the wonders of the age, for its originality, its conception 

and the benefits to be derived from its execution.
The old days of guess work have passed and in Its place has come 

the modern method—which does not guess but knows your trouble. To 
eradicate these troubles is the duty of every denttet. We know den
tistry as a watchmaker knows his trade. We have given it a life tong 
study and we are progressive enough to adopt every improvement 
that speaks for better dentistry.

Our installation of the X-Ray machine, while the first to be in
stalled in the west, is an example of our progressive spirit. The X-Ray 
means as much to the modern dentist as a tank does to the war.

We do every form of dentistry—honestly, conscientiously and 
thoroughly. We specialize in crown and bridge work, as well as all 
forms of plate work. We also extract teeth without pain.
PHONE M2239 613-17 HERALD BLOCK PHONE M2239

We Guarantee Satisfaction and Our Prices Are Right
CALGARY, Alberta
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Empire Cleaning 
& Dyeing Co. Ltd.

Germent» <st all kinds cleaned, 
pressed and repaired.

Regs end Draperies Cleaned 
Ladles' end Men’s Hate Cleaned 

and Blocked
Out of Town Order» given prompt 
attention. Price Uat upon request 

834-36 Twelfth Avenue Weet 
Opp. Publie Library 

Calgary, Alta.
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or without stj
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Grain Exchange ] 
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BLINDED SOLDIER REGAINS 
BIGHT

(From “The Times/’ Washington, D.C. 
- May’ 6.)

Signaller Tom Skeyhill, the soldier 
poet of the Anzacs, who came to 
Washington last Thursday to take 
part to the Red Cross drive, and who 
had been blind since December, 1916, 
as the result of shell shock suffered 
at Gallipoli as Ms company was mak-

Tooth TalkHELPING THE BABY TO HAVE 
STRONG NERVES 

Many children of nervous parents. 
If transplanted into surroundings 
where simplicity, law and order pre
vailed, would surely develop into 
happy productive men and women in
stead of growing up to be nervous 
wrecks. But all too often the in
fluences of home surroundings are 
But a continuation of the tendencies 
of hereditary .says Dr. Robert S. Car- 
roll in “The Mastery of Nervousness.”

The neurotic who has learned to 
live comfortably and successfully with 
himself to the rare exception. As a 
rule those defects which he has put 
Into the- blood of his child are in

year of in-

ON THE GROUND FLOOR LASHER & Gil
limite:No Stairs No Elevator

FARM LWorker’s Efficiency Depends on Good Teeth
Statement by French Munition Manufacturer In Saturday Evening Poet

Andre Citroen, who has risen ln two short years from obscurity to 
the position of France’s leading munition maker, with a plant employ
ing 9,600 employes and turning out 60,900 shells a day, has the follow- 
lng to say concerning the establishment ln his factory of a dental 
laboratory for the care of his employes’ teeth:

“Meet of the human Ills are due to bad digestion, and bad digestion,
In turn, come» from took of mastication. If your worker’s teeth 
are In good shape he can chew and enjoy hie food. When the 
eating machinery I» In good repair the human being Is much more 
RL One of the beet human Investment» I ever made was to take 
care of my employes' teeth.’’

As yon read this pause and consider whether your efficiency to 
less than it ought to be because of defective teeth. If it Is come to 
me and I will give you expert treatment that will put your mouth In good order.

Teeth replaced, new sets fitted perfectly, bridgework, etc. Pain
less methods, moderate charges, good honest work. Consultations tree. Open evenings.

Calgary, Gleichen, 1 
Youngstoi 

Head Office: 809 
Calgary 

List of Bargain! 
districts mailed onl 

Ask for one of q 
Alberta.

tensified by year after 
jurions personal influence.

The famlly) whether normal or neu
rotic, is rare, Indeed to which true 
wisdom directs the newcomer’s early 
months. In the average well regu
lated family order end punctuality 
disappear with the baby’s advent, and 
yet for no one In the household are 
order and punctuality more needed.

A large share of the common waste 
in care, effort and anxiety attendant 
upon the early weeks of parenthood 
would disappear If system and discip
line were Introduced from the first.

ln any Une of business, 
are always weak end uncertain and 
it Is not until one has had many falls 
end bumps that perfect walking can 
be expected.

The honeymoon of life Is the first 
stage, but thé harvest moon Is the 
middle stage, the time when two 
people have really learned to walk 
together and keep In perfect step not 
only with one another, but with the 
rest of their world.

FARM LAND!

133 Ninth Aveni 
414 Fourth AveDrs. Edmonds & Sawyer

DENTAL SURGEONS
Edmonds Block Twelfth Ave. and First St West M 3686

CHAMPION
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Buy Land 
To-day

Fortunes To Be 
Made Out of 
Wheat Fields

Official News 

for the Fanner, 

Rancher, 

Dairyman and 

Poultry Raiser

BRITISH AIRMEN ARE
. FIGHTING BIG ODDS

Send German Machineei Spinning to 
Dieaeter Despite Number 

of Aseftflants

NATURE SMILES ON ALBERTA 
AND BRINGS WEALTH UNTOLDOur Message ToYou

le that you need not worry over the 
high price of shoes. Just hunt through 
cloeet or wardrobe and bring out the 
old shoes you find there, send them to 
us and with our modem machines we 
will restore them to active service, 
thus avoiding the necessity of buying 
new footwear. Worth a trial any
way, Isn’t It 7

HARVEY’S EXTRACTSPresent Indications Points to a Banner 
Year With Mountains of Money 

In Sight for the Farmers

For making your own home-brew ed^ 
wholesome and detlctoue eyas me 

Ten tlntee more economical than manufactured beverages.
Easily prepared and a variety of choice.
SPRUCE BEER EXTRACT makee four gallons of eld faeWened 

Spruce Beer.
BIRCH BEER EXTRACT makee four gallons of Birch Beer.
HOP .EXTRACT makee four gallons el a delicious Hep Bitters or 

Shandy Gaff. yn -
GINGER BEER EXTRACT makee four gat lone of real Ginger Beer 
KOLA makee four gallons erf Kola brew.
GINGER WINE EXTRACT makee one gallon of ginger wine.
All the seme price, namely

per bottle....................................AP
By mall to any part of Canada for Me 4DC 

Alee general mall orders attended to

HARVEY DRUG £0.1
129 EIGHTH AVE. E.

«perklbig, thirst-quenching.

Nature bae certainly smiled upon 
the Aille» cause so far as the farm
ing Interests of Alberta are concerned. 
The rains that fell the first of the 
week did an inestimable lot of good 
and was just wfiat was needed at the 
time.

The best of the rain wee—it was 
widespread. It was not confined In 
big sheets dn selected parts as it has 

I done In the past, but all over the 
southern portions of the province, 
even to the dry belt districts, rain fell 
In fair amounts sufficient to give the 
earth and plants the moisture they 
needed.

Those that are best posted on the 
subject state that even if there should 
be no further rain this summer that 
the crops wfll ripen under the moisture 
they have received.

From present Indication» it is esti
mated that there will be an Increase 
of 60 per cent In the crops this year 
over last year. This means that mil
lions of dollars will be added to the 
farmers’ incomes In western Canada 
this tall.

Tthe farmers will have plenty and 
cities like Calgary, Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat, which have the farm
ers' trade will roll In wealth, a result 
of the patronage that the merchants 
are bound to reap.

Now that embargoes have been plac 
ed on certain luxuries and commodi
ties from the States it means that a 
greater amount than ever will be 
spent In the cities of western Can
ada by the framers generally.

They may prolong the war and the 
War God may seem uncertain In his 
Intention^ but nature Is certainly 
showing eo fax as this country Is con
cerned, just how she feels about 1L 
She le showering ùs with health, 
wealth and prosperity.

British Army at the Front (by mall) 
—There has been much air fighting 
during the last few days and the Brit
ish airmen have fully sustained the 
great reputation they established early 
In the war.

Several days ago near Ypres ones 
British machine attacked five Ger
mans single banded. The Britisher 
ed the attack eo hard that the enemy 
engaged one enemy and fought him 
until he fled. The English pilot then 
went after another German and preas- 
was forced Into e noee spin in an at
tempt to escape. The ruse was futile, 
however, for the Britisher followed

O. K. SHOE CO
Calgary’s Lending Shoe Repairers 

707A FIRST STREET EAST

WE WANT 100 MEN
At ones to leant to operate and repair Automobiles, Stationary 
and Tractor Gasoline Engine#. Bay and evening classes. We 
train you by actual practice. Our own Free Employment Office 
will help you choose a position after completing, as Chauffeur, 
Mechanic, Tractor Engineer, or Transport Operator.

Special offer to next 16 who Join us. Write or call for tree 
catalogue. Branches at Edmonton, Saskatoon, Begins and Win-

CALQARY

OPTOMETRIST

itreet West, Calgary HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL
Office! Z2S Ninth A vanne East

Avenue
Calgary, Alta.FLOOR

The Car with a Top NO MORE KIDNEY
:ation
ENUE WEST 
iges Theater On an IVANHOE BICYCLE is entirely different from 

"Pushing* a cheap Bicycle. Get the beet and be 
permanehtly satisfied 

----- SOLE AGENTS------

PREMIER CYCLE WORKS
ica SEVENTH AVENUE WEST

RRISON 
j. AKITT

to Take “Frolt-a-tlnes” t
78 Lro Avehue, Ottawa, Cot.

‘Thre* years ago, I began to feel 
run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-s
tives’, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising.
^JLkfme not had an hour's sicknes$ 
atnoe I commenced using ‘Fruit-»' 
tives’, and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear

and OPTICIANS
Is the car for comfort It shields 
bum the hissing sun rays and the 
fiercest storm. If year machine leeks 
a top or le sQufbiJfcd with1 <®e' that" 
Isn't absolutely storm-proof let us 
put one of ours on It We recover or 
rebuild; also make seat covers, Jobe 
•hipped In will have prompt attention

Western Carriage 
Works

Headquarters fer 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARE,

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPHOL- 
ESTRY 8UPPLIE8 OF ALL KINDS 
984, 984A 988 Seventeenth Ave. W.

CALGARY Phone W49SS"
“Your Satisfaction le Our Bucoees”

RANCH FOR
Lease of approximately 70,000 acres of the beet grazing lande, 
in the south east comer of die province. Quarter section 
seeded land; about four sections can be irrigated by own 
water. Will cut approximately 800 tone Blue Joint annually. 
Well watered by creeks and springs.

IMPROVEMENTS—Two good ranch houses, splendid 
corrals, stables, blacksmith’s shop, etc.; all fenced and cross- 
fenced ; five pastures; altogether about one.hundred miles of 
fencing. Inclusive price for all above 55c per acre.

LIVESTOCK—700 head of cattle and about 1,000 head 
of horses, including 16 registered studs. Can be sold either 
separately or with lease.

TERMS—TO BE ARRANGED.

Apply Imperial Canadian Trust Co.
(Exclusive Listing) 314 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

k & Plaxton __ _____ ||l^nlfing|)r|^{n,,,
' ■ WALTER J.MARRIOTT. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At til dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit#-tire» 
Limited, Ottawa.

U-BOAT SCORE 18
DECLINING RAPIDLY

tier Dentistry April Figures But Half of Those of 
Preceding Month—Attacks 

More Costly

Official French statements on the 
submarine warfare, received here In a 
dispatch from France show that the 
total losses of allied and neural ship
ping Including accidents at sea, were 
approximately only one-half as great 
during April this year a» In March, 
1917. In April last year 634,686 gross 
tons were lost, while this April’s fig
ures are 381,631.

Attacks are now more costly for 
the enemy, the dlspafdb points out, 
owing to the fact that the attacks are 
chiefly made wtih torpedoes instead 
of gunfire, as was te case before mer
chant ships were adequately and effi
ciently armed.

Attention Is also called to the fact 
that each time the Germans have 
made an offensive on land they made 
a corresponding effort with their sub
marines.

Thus, during the second half of 
March, the number of activities of 
submarines Increased. The first haif

Farm Landsjorld wonder. It should be classed 
j>, for its originality, its conception 
l Its execution.
ve passed and In Its place has come 
It guess but knows your trouble. To 
iy of every dentist. We know d»n- 
trade. We have given It a life long 
>ugh to adopt every Improvement

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS 
SECURITIES COMPANY 

Owned and controlled by United 
Grain Grower», Ltd., doing a 
straight commission business. 
Connections with buyers In 
Eastern Canada and the United 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR SALE 
Reliable appris ale given on fond 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Call or write for full Information 

Office»:
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

Grain Lands 
StockRanches

• machine, while the first to be In- 
)t our progressive spirit. The X-Ray 
ltlst asra tank does to the war. 
ry—honestly, conscientiously and 
vn and bridge work, as well as all 
ract teeth without pain.
4LD BLOCK PHONE M2239

:nd Our Prices Are Right
f, Alberta

Wc have wheat farms for sale 
with equipment, stock, 

machinery, etc.
We have cattle ranches with 
government grazing lease, with 

or without stock.

A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 
FOR MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING

FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY A 
EDMONTON LAND CO., LIMITED, SITUATED NORTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OF C. * E. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Terms of sale: One-tenth-cash^ balance nine annual Instalments, In. 
terest 6 per cent Ten cents per acre survey fees, payable with final 
Instalment and without Interest.
For Maps and Prices Apply to Osier, Hammond A Nan ton, Wnnlpeg

filteau & Hewer
Machine Repairs
We rebore cylinders. Pistons and 
piston ring» made. We manufac
ture parts for any kind of machin
ery. Acetylene welding of all Unde. 

HECTOR'S WELDING A 
MACHINE WORKS 

901 Fourth St. East Calgary
Phone M9977

3t>4 Ninth Ave. W. 
Grain Exchange Building 

CALGARY M1769 ALTA. LOTT & CO., LIMITED
CalgaryDominion Bank BuildingGround Floor

UND FLOOR LASHER & GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St 

Calgary
List of Bargains in above 

districts mailed on request.
Ask for one of our maps of 

Alberta.

No Elevator

Be Sure Your Will Is MadeDepends on Good Teeth
imufacturer In Saturday Evening Poet

In two short years from obscurity to 
eunition maker, with a plant employ- 
it 60,000 shells a day, has the follow- 
ttehment In his factory of a dental 
lployes’ teeth :
to bad digestion, and bad digestion, 
Wtlcatlon. If your worker’s teeth 
•sand enjoy hie food. When the 
air the human being is much more 
eetmente I ever made was to take

Just Look Us Over.
We are crowded wth good things. With every kind of a 

feature that will interest father, mother, sister or brother And 
the best of it is we have a representative assortment of the 
best firms in the city and country as advertisers. Why are 
they advertising, because we are putting out the kind of paper 
that you want, that your neighbors want and that your friends 
want everywhere.

SUCCESS BEGETS SUCCESS 
and we are struggling for it light a jack rabbit struggles for 
his life. We know that we have what the people want. Our 
rapidly increasing circulation is proof of this. So it is merely 
to present the paper to the advertiser in the right way. We 
are alive, alert, active and we have the knowledge, the ideas, 
and the desire. Only one thing missing—SERVICE. We
are going to give that in such a multitude of ways that our 
advertisers will be swamped without attention.

LOOK DOWN THE STREET AND WATCH 
OUR SMOKE

When “Believe Me, Xantlppe,” was 
a successful New York play, ever# 
one said It has the best catch title of 
an yplay of the season. Thousands 
of people went to It because the title 
aroused their Interest. The play has 
been made Into a Paramount picture, 
with Wallace Reid as star.

Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

The Imperial Canadian 
Trust Company

consider whether 
of defective teeth, 
eatment that win j

Is Authorized to Act aayour efficiency la 
If It is, come to 

put your month In Murchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, Etc.:ed perfectly, bridgework, 

good honest work. Ct
AND RANCHESFARM LANDS

Write Ua for Bargains
Calgary, Alberta133 Ninth Avenue Bast 

414 Fourth Avenue South
ADVICE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE

ds &Sawyer Lethbridge, Alberta
CALGARY OFFICE; 314 Eighth Avenue West 

F. W. Moore, Manager
Other Offices at 

NEW DAYTON 
end SWALWELL

SURGEONS
re. and First St. West M 3686

CRAIGMYLECHAMPION
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J. J. O’CONNOR, LL.B. 
Barrister Solicitor’ Notary 

137a EIGHTH AVE. W.< . 
(Opp. Pantages Theater) 

CALGARY, Alberta 
Phones

Office M3628 Residence M3731 
OSTEOPATHY

LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES
LIVESTOCK ,

Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
.............. *18.00 *19.00 *18.50
.............. 16.00 16.00 16.00
................ 16.50 .... 19.60
PRODUCE (Calgary)

Retail
) to *50.00 Butter, No. 1 creamery, carton 56c 

*33.00 to *35.00 No. 2 creamery, cartons.. ..50c
*11.00 to *12.00 Dairy, No. 1...............45c and 60c
lb... 49c to 50c Dairy, No. 2................ 35c to 40c

....36c to 40c Bated hay, timothy, bale.... 1.20 
loz---- 40c to 45c Baled hay, prairie, bale............ 98

Co-Operative ShippingFOR BEST PRICES
AND PROMPT RETURNS

The Story ofFOR FURTHER INFORMATIONHogs, guoted ............
Cattle, medium cows 
Sheep, quoted ......

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENOON ft 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

What Every

All Canada Is Interested In Ti 
Progressive Farming; 

* and Tractors He

WINNIPEGAlberta Stockyards 
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box 1100

REGINA CALGARY

We Are Being to Publish a
We will pay best CASH PRICES forWeekly Stock Bulletin a Tractor In DetailGRAIN MARKETNs«ty Decorated

Milk, Creamery Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry

apply Manager:

Eugene Restuarant Co.

WE BUY Sixty Clear, Bright Roeaee United Grain Grower*
WE SELL

Enthusiasm over tractor 
rapidly once you have used 
tor. This is quite natu 
tractor owners do not let 1 
thusiasm run away with thi 
mon sense. One of the gi 
ficulties in farming in the ; 
do farming on a large sea 
in the fact that the prindp 
had to be done in a give 
Plowing, seeding, harvest! 
threshing must all be done 
definite periods.

This is where the advanl 
the tractor comes in. It is 
time that the capacity and 
ance of the mechanical p 
demonstrated and the marl 
eriority of the tractor ov* 
power and labor hands is 
beyond question.

The farmer who employs 
tor for threshing is enable 
this work as soon as the j

Opposite C. P. R. Depot Last week’s Alberta stockyards re 
-ceipts: Horses, 214 ; cattle, 1,451; 
hogs, 3,468; eheep, 6.

This week’» receipts: Horses, 276; 
cattle, 2,860; hogs, 3,597.

Any Nxmber of Cars
Got Our Prii George Dunn

Proprti
ft Co.

Eleventh A' EDGARCorresponding week a year ago: 
Horses, 432; cattle, 1,020; hogs, 2,129; 
sheep, 63.

the receipts ot

CALGARYCelgeryMain iss*
Cattle : Although 

beef cattle were light, the demand, 
especially of .the common stuff was 
poor and we had considerable difficul
ty In disposing of this class ot beet. 
The buyers were willing to pay the 
price for good fat cattle, but very tew 
were on sale. We quote choice fat 
sters 14 %c to 16c; good to medium

Hay, Grass and Next Doer 208 gth Ave.Small Ranch gCENTGA&XWater West of
Grain Phone M5282

We have dozens of fine Stock 
headquarters for sale in Bow
den, Olds and Innisfail dis
tricts. *

Outside Range, excellent timothy 
land, shelter and running water 
Let Us Locate You Right

We also have buyers for high 
priced wheat lands—let us have 
your listings.

Land inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon in any part of 
the west by land experts at rea
sonable charges.

Honest Efficient Service
ALBERTA FARM AGENCY

PHONE M4550 706A CENTRE ST.
Calgary, Alta.

ExchangeClose to Cochrane 
This is an ideal small ranci 

Terms KCasodable
Apply

IMPERIAL CANADIAN 
TRUST CO.

214 Eighth Ave.

Calgary

Storage facilities cloae to leading hotels and store*. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail order* promptly attended to

Calgary

wanted. Good fat veal sold up to 13c. 
There were large receipts of Stockers 
and as has been for some time past, 
good steers of from 800 lbs. up were

DR8. CHURCH A PLUMMER 
Osteopathic Physicians and Bloodless 

Surgeons
Members ot the C. of P. and 8. of 

Alberta
SUITES 7, 8, 9 ALBERTA BLK.

' Phorjp M27S7
Curable Diseases eucoesfully treated. 
Adenoids removed, hemmorofda cured 
without operation. Catarrh, Bar, Nose 
and Thrqat. yep years In Calgary

the best sellers, realizing from *10 to 
*10.50, with yearlings at good quality 
of around *60 per head. Stock cows 
were draggy at from *60 to *76.

Hogs: The hog market developed a
weakness and opened on Wednesday 
at *19.50, fallng to *19.26 on Thurs
day. Friday’» run sellng at the sam 
eprice. There was an average run, 
with Swift and Burns taking the bulk 
of the receipts.

Sheep: No sheep offered. We quote 
fat lambs and wethers 16c to 17c; fkt 
ewes 14c to 15c.

We would advise all shippers that 
the keen demand for common beef has 
ceased and we expect to see this class 
of stuff continue to sell lower. There 
appears to be very little choice beef 
left In the country, but the demand 
will ease off as soon as there are a 
sufficient number of grass cattle in B. 
C. to fill their’ local demand. A large 
number of stackers continue to be 
offered for sale and we could fill your 
orders If entrusted to us. »

We are ready, at all times, to advise 
you on matters appertaining to live
stock and we shall be pleased to as
sist you In any way that we can to 
make your stock raising ventures 
successful and profitable.

Address all communications to the 
livestock department, United Grain 
Growers, Ltd.

The Fow

Great! North EVERYTHING YOU MAY NEED FOR YOUR CAR 
THE SUDDEN SERVICE GARAGE

Insurance And we sell tires that are lasting.
Cars Washed and Polished 

7 Batteries Recharged and Repaired
Tires and Tubes RepairedWRITES

Garage where you can get service and get It quickLive Stock InsuranceFire Insurance

Drive Round to Webber*Hail Insurance
FOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS ANP 
PAYMENTS OF LOSSES INSURE 
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE;

Sudden Service Garage

129 FIFTH AVE. WESTHONE M2033
‘Pulls Three Bra

CALGARY, ALTA HART-P.
121 Tenth Ave. E
WINNIPEG

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

In a 5 1-2 per cent DEBENTURE of

The Great West Permanent Lean
Weekly Market Letter

A. H. Mayland per cent

Going Camping? There has been a very light run ot 
beet here this week, and the choice 
cattle are still In good demand, while 
medium killers are selling from 25c to 
50c lower than last week. Comnjon 
beef are hard to dispose of and they 
are not wanted by any of the pack
ers. Would advise careful buying ot 
grassy cattle as they are bound to go 
lower. There have been heavy ship
ments of common stackers here this 
week, and prices are from ,50c to a $1 
per hundred lower on the off colored - - . . --------- —* We have ha(]

INTEREST MAKE THSECURITYRETURN Paid-Up Capital
Reserves............
Assets.................

$2,412,566.31
756,580.13 Mechanica

Perfect
Low

TAKE A stocks of grain In. the farmers hands 
or In private elevators.

7,168,537.29

Phonograph F. W. Moore,

Manager

Calgary Office:

214 8th Jive. West

WINNIPEG OPTOINS

and light quality stuff, 
a fair demand for good heavy Stock
ers of good quality,. They have been 
making from *10 to *10.25. Yearlings 
have been In slow demand. Stock 
cows selling from *67.50 to *72.50, dry 
cows *7.76 to *8.

Steers—
Extra choice export, 1,400

lbs. up.............. .......... *14.60 to *15.00
Good heavy......................14.00 to 14.50
Extro butcher, 1100 ep 13.00 to 13.60

Medium............ .. .. 11.25 to 11.75
Common.... .X .... 10.00to 10.50 

Choice stockera, 900-1000 9.60 to 10.00 
Heifers—

Choice heavy. ..
Cows—

Choice heavy ....
Good butcher.. ..

Common.............
Thin canners ....

Calves—
Light, 180-200 lbs 

Bulls—
Choice butcher...
Common...................

Oxen—
Choice.....................
Common ................

Sheep—
! Wethers..................
Ewes. ..................
Lambs....................

Hogs: Eastern prices kept declining 
til the week, and are still declining 
and the central U.S. and Canad'an 
markets til slumped badly. Select 
hogs sold here for *19.25 off cars. Prac

This engine will sas 
cost of farm labor—il 
money in upkee' and 
It will saveflyou time 
work quickly. It wil 
better work than any 
engine of its size nfl 
find it a paying invest 
day you start to use 
stand the strain of t| 
parts can break, Is 
trouble and delay.

WITH YOU !

“OUR MERITONE”

“CAMPERS SPECIAL”
A Durable, Reliable and Portable Phonograph Made to Sell 

at $25.00 CASH *

NOW ONLY

THOBURN ALLAN,
Sec.-Treaa.

J. S. DENNIS
President.

Western Agencies
AND

Development Co. Ltd.

Calgary Stockyard Prices
Steers— -

Extra choice grain fed *14.50 to *16.00
Baby beef...................................... 14.15
Med. to heavy butcher 13X10 to 14.00 
Common to medium .. 11.00 to 12.00 

Bulls—
Choice butchers............ 8.50 to 9.50

6.501 to 8.00

12.60 to 13.00

$16.50 12.00 to 12.50
11.00 to 11.76

9.00 to
3.76 to chan| 

varia 
whil< 
line i

Common....
Heifers—

Choice heavy 
Cows—

Choice heavy
Medium..........
Common.. ..
Thin canners and cutters 2.50 up 

Calves—
Choive heavy veal .. .. 11.00 to 12.00
Light veal.................*... 12.00 to 13.00

Oxen- 
Cholce.,
Medium
Common and canner .. 6.00 to 7.00 
Shoice short keep feed 10.00 to 10.50 
Choice Stockers .. .. 9.00 to 10.00 

Sheep—
Choice fat lambs 
Fat wethers.. ..
Fat ewes ___________ 13.60 to 16.00

Hegs—
Selects, weighed off car 17.75 to 18.00

10.50 to 11.0010% Added When Sold on Easy Payments. Thé Best Machine 
for the Money in the Conntry

12.00 to 14.00
8.60 to

11.00 to 13.60 Our Land Department is Ready 
to Help You in the Sale 

or the Purchase of 
Alberta Land

6.60 to
9.00 to 11.00

COME IN AND HEAR IT. NO CAMP OR SUMMER 

HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Splendid Tone Plays Any Disc Record

Imperial Phonograph Co
136 SEVENTH AVENUE EAST 

Any Make of Phonograph Repaired

8.60 to
6.00 to

gearec 

little 19.00 to 11.00

16.00 to 17.00

816 FIRST STREET WEST CALGARY

OATS— Open High Low Close
May............. 81%

BARLEY—
81% 80% 81%

July . .. 82% 83% 81% 82%
May ... . 

FLAX—
. .. *• *• 130

May ... . . 373% 376 370% 371
July 357 361 366% 358%

LIVESTOCK

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Winnipeg.—The cash grain depart-

ments were again quiet and Ufeleefc to-
day with only a light volume ot bust-
ness being transacted. -

The demand for cash oats wae very
light and the spreads were unchanged
from the past few day».

n.here we# little doing In cash flax.
Oats closed unchanged for May aad

,%o higher for July.

GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAM

Yesterday1* Previous
WHEAT— Close Close

No. 1 Northern.. 221 221
No. 2 Northern.. 218 218
No. 3 Northern.. 216 216
No. 4................... .. 208 208
No. 6..................... 196 196
No. 6..................... 187 187
Feed....................... 178 178

OATS—
2 C. W................... 83 89%
3 C. W.................. 80 79%
Extra 1 feed. .. 80 79%
No. 1 feed 77 76%
No. 2 feed ...... 74 73%

BARLEY—
No. 3..................... 130
No. 4..................... 126
Rejected.. 108
Feed................ . 103
FLAX... .......... 358% 385%
RYE....................... ... 170

FT. WILLIAM STOCKS.
f WHEAT—
This week................. 643.696
Last week.................. 540,710
Last year.................. 11 631,3*6
Shipments (lake). . 486,972
Shipments (rail). . 67,689

OATS—
This week................. 4,421,351
Last week................. 4,400,426
Last year.................. 8,900,293
Shipments (lake) 334,822
Shipments (rail)... 144,736

- ----------- 0-
CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY

WHEAT— ,
This week................ 6,431,130
Last week............... 6,507,271
Last year................ 24 122,535

OATS—
Thie week................ 11,334,353
Last week................ 10,776,068
Last year................. 19,146,914

Canadian visible means the quan-
tity of grain in store in public ware-
houses of record and does not include
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Local and Meet Us At Calgi Exhibition THE ATLAS TRACTORGeneral
We Are One of the World’s Wonders The Original Square Turn Tractor “Ter» h Its (

POWERFUL ECONOMICAL DURJ
The ATLAS TRACTOR is very SIMPLE in construction and op< 

ation and its PERFORMANCE is unequalled by any other tractor
its pri ce class

Shipping
The Story of the Farm Tractor— 

What Every Farmer Should Knou)

weather of times saves the entire 
cost of the tractor.
' As in the case of any mechanical 

machine, a certaiif time is required 
to familiarize one’s self with the 
machinery. The- fact that there 
are, today tens of thousands of 
tractors in operation is sufficient 
evidence that the ordinary laborer 
can operate a tractor after spend
ing a reasonable time in learning 
the mechanism.

The discovery that weight is not 
necessary to give traction to farm 
upon the ground is the prime re
quisite for traction, accounts in 
large measure for the growing 
popularity of the farm tractor, ac
cording to a well known manufac
turer in this line. This has enab- 
ed the designing of the present 
light weight tractor, a machine 
which delivers a drawbar pull of 
at least 50 to 75 per cent, of its 
net weight, in comparison with 
the old style tractor which did not 
have a drawbar pull greater than 

per cent, of its net weight. 
This change has been made pos
sible by the use of high grade ma-

IFORMATION
OR WIRE

All Canada la Interested In Traictor Farming, Because Tractor Farming Means 
Progressive Farming; Farming Today le the World's Necessity 

e and Tractors Help to Solve the Farmer's Problems
CALGARY

We Are doing to Publish a Series of Articles Explaining All the Points of 
a Tractor In Detail and Every Farmer Would-Do Well to 

Keep Them for Future ReferenceJSH PRICES for 
itter, Eggs and Year

Tractorready. If the work is interrupted 
by rain the advantages of the trac
tor show themselves in another 
way. .It may be used for plowing 
and ofttimes the farmer has fin
ished his autumn plowing as soon 
as he has completed his threshing.

Harvesting is another operation 
ifn a farmer’s life that requires 
prompt action. As a rule this is 
done in extremely hot weather and 
both horses and men suffer from 
the excessive heat to such an ci
tent that a full ratio of daily labor 
is not possible. This is where the 
tractor relieves the burden.

If a large area is under cultiva
tion and few or no men are pro
curable for harvesting the tractor 
will do the work, expediently and 
without material help. The sav
ing that the farmer does in pro
tecting the grain and harvesting 
it promptly in questionable

Enthusiasm over tractors grows 
rapidly once you have used a trac
tor. This is quite natural, but 
tractor owners do not let their en
thusiasm run away with their com
mon sense. One of the great dif
ficulties in farming in the past, to 
do farming on a large scale, laid 
in the fact that the principal work 
had to be done in a given time. 
Plowing, seeding, harvesting and 
threshing must all be done during 
definite periods.

This is where the advantages of 
the tractor comes in. It is at this 
time that the capacity and endur
ance of the mechanical power is 
demonstrated and the marked sup
eriority of the tractor over horse 
power and labor hands is proven 
beyond question.

The farmer who employs a trac
tor for threshing is enabled to do 
this work as soon as the grain is

ant Co,
CALGARY

308 gth Ave.
West

Phone M5282
Calgary

hotels and stores. Prompt 
s promptly attended to

Tractor

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH of the Atlas Tracer puffing THREE fourteen-inch bottoms at 
21-2 miles per hour through die tough est kind of virgin soil at the demonstration at 
Crescent Heights, Calgary, on May 20th.

For Full Information Write or Wire

WESTERN TRACTOR SALES CO.
208 Dominion Bunk Building Calgary, Alberta

THE NEW

HartparR
The Founders of the Tractor Industry

NEED FOR YOUR CAR 
ERVICE GARAGE

BIG DOINGS ALL THIS WEEKI Polished
ed and Rephlrfctf
[«paired

i and get it quick

to Webber’s
-ice Garage

129 FIFTH AVE. WEST
Kerosene at all Loads‘Pulls Three Brewers

CANADA
‘Phone M 6478

SASKATOON

HART-PARR of
121 Tenth Aoe. E., Calgary
WINNIPEG REGINA

«VEST YOUR SAVINGS

per cent DEBENTURE of

t West Permanent Lean
EXPRESS WAGONS

A straight 25 to 50 per cent cu 
ton these. All metal wagons, all 
sizes
$3.60 line for . ..........................$2.50
*4.00 line for............................... $2.95
All the way up to....................... $9.75

Solid Hardwood Coasters, ball 
bearing wheels. Sale ....$4.95 up 

Two-wheel Dump Carts. Special
sale......................... ... ■ .50c to $2.95

WHEELBARROWS
A dandy line of these, all re

duced.
Solid wood 
Metal..........

VELOCIPEDES
Plain and rubber tires, and all 

sizes. AM reduced............... $4.95 up

WALL PAPER
We have any and every kind, and 

every paper will be cut In price— 
Pattern Papers .. .
Striped Papers.. ..
Kitchen Papers... .
Varnished Tiles, roll 
Marble Papers, roll.
Oatmeal, best grade..............25c up

SHOPPING BAGS
String and Grass Bags, handy for 

parcels, and they hold a lot. Spec
ial each.............................. 25c to 45c

12J^c up
,9c up

THIS ENGINE YOUR* FARM POWER PLANT SPORTING GOODS 
Baseball, Tennis and Football 

Goods of every kind and descrip
tion. Clearing out th’e whole cheese 
at..................................HALF PRICE

SECURITY
$2,412 566.81 

756,580.13 
. 7,168,537.29

BURLAP
Rede and greens 

Regular 60c. Special. 
Hurry up, please! It

Mechanically 
Perfect and 

Low Priced

36 in. wide.

75c up DOLLS
The world’s best and cheapest. 

Balance of stock cut in two. Dolls
from..................................10c to $5.00
and every kind made.

9»c up
PARASOLSKIDS’

Cotton and silk— 
Regular 50c, for... . 
Regular $1.25, for... 
Regular $1.50, for...

Umbrellas. dandies 
for.............. ".............. .

RAILS AND MOULDINGS
Plate Rails, Room Mouldings and 

Chair Ralls, on sale at, per ft. 5c up

F. IV. JKCoore,

Manager This engine will save you the high 
cost of farm labor—it will save you 
money in upkeep and operating cost 
It will save you time by doing your 
work quickly. It will do more and 
better work than any other gasoline 
engine of its size made. You will 
find it a paying investment from the 
day ÿou start to use it. Built to 
stand the strain of hard work, no 
parts can break, leak, or cause 
trouble and delay.

SCOOTERS
The boys’ delight. !

Reg. $1.50. Special___
With steel wheels..........

Solid wood.
..............-95c
. . .$1.50 up

were $1.50,HAMMOCKS'
Best grade, two kinds only; all

colors; reg. $5.00, for.............. $8.95
Better and larger. Regular $6.00,

..............$4.95
Regular $3.00 
................ .$1.95

SKIPPING ROPES
10c, 15The grils’ favorite KIDDIE KARS

The popular toy of the day—
$2.50 lines.................................... $1.95
$3.50 lines.....................................$2.95

See the Paddy Car, the Toddle
Bus, and the Billy Bike. Special
prices this week.

THOBURN ALLAN,
Sec.-Tress. Baby Hammocks. GARDEN TOOLS

Put up In sets and single pieces. 
Sale, each 
Per set... 25c upCROQUET SETS 

4-ball sets, reg. $4.00, for.
6-ball sets. i........................
8-ball sets...........................

"TEDDY BEARS
Overstocked, so here goes-

$3.00 lines........................ .......
$3.50 lines.................. .............
$4.00 lines................................Agencies

D

ent Co. Ltd.

TO BROOMS
Large size. Reg. 45c. 

With dust pan, set... .
BATTALION SHIELDS

Made of colored felt with the 
coats of arms of all the Canadian
battalions. Special.......................45c
Two for........................................... 850

SHELF AND WAX PAPER
Special next week, pkg..........

10c and............................................

PENCIL BOXES
Too many by half; must cut them 

i two. Reg. 25c. Sale............. 15crTffirteovers
LUNCH SETS
d. Special... .

FIRE CRACKERS AND 
TORPEDOES

All sizes. Special, pkg............. !

gine is shipped out ready for operation 
with all pipe connections made complete— 
oscillating magneto at small extra cost. 
Made in sizes of 1 h.p. up to 14 h.p. State 
size you require.

Hopper cooled—Equipped with speed 
changing device which provides for a wide 
variation of speed and can be regulated 
while the engine is in operation. The gaso
line is contained in the base and each en-
BUILT FOR LONG, EFFICIENT SERVICE,

Write for Illustrated Catalog.

CALGARY POST CARDS 
50 different view*, regular 25c a 

dozen. Very special, while they
last, dozen... ......................  8c

Colored Views of all kinds, per 
dozen... ......................................... 1$c

TOY PISTOLS
10c upSingle shot 

Repeaters.

)artment is Ready 
>u in the Sale 
Whase of

DOLLS’ HEADS
75c upAll kinds

Strong Double Geared
pump jacks

This Stover No. A-l Pump Jack is double 
geared for attaching to three-way and branch 
pipe pumps, apd can, of course, be used with 
the style of pump you now have. A sturdy 
little jack that will gird long, satisfactory 
service, its mechanical construction is per
fect, nothing to get out of order or cause 
trouble.
Back geared 4 to 1 Pulleys 12 x 3 inches 
Strokes, 5, 7 and 10 inches. Weight 120 lbs.

Write for illustrated folder and price.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Foundry Products, Limited. Calgary, Alta., 
Gentlemen :— Your advertisement in the..

SHEET MUSIC 
All the beet and newest pieces

and all at special prices..............15c
to 45c, postpaid. Pearsons

Bookshop
(Name of Paper)

please send me information on item marked 
with an X. •
Iktover Gas Engine 
LlPump Jacks 
Ocieveland Tractors

in Windmills
DOLL CARRIAGES 

Solid wu./d and -ol’ding - 
:ale.........................................12 S5 up

Drop in and See the Rest 
We Close Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

Itolectric Lighting
Plants

216 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Phone M1970

Opposite Red Cross DepotFOUNDRY PRODUCTS, Ltd. Name
CALGARY CALGARY, ALBERTA Address

18—p
k-i.j 1:7^:^

BOYS' AUTOS
The Wizard—

Reg. $15.00. Sale............ . $12.50
The Super Six—

Reg. $18.00. Sale.......... . $14.75
ROLLER SKATES

Da-.idles; reg. f2 00. for . . . *150
TABLES aND CHAi ns

Regular $4.00 set. for... . ...$3 95

DOG CARTS
Sulky for dog or small pony or

fine for two ooya. Reg $12.50,
for..................... ...................... . .$9.75

/
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OWN HOME
artistic homes for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLÉ BUILD YOUR HOME IN THE 

CITY OR THE COUNTRY

• «*
ipyritnn**'-

* •

E>ed Room. 

IV*14‘
Living Room

14* *16*

Bed Boom.
Jlx|4‘

Kitchen.

12^x14*
1= ™

Dining

Regp'n Hall
15 k IT*

Flooe.
A PRETTY BUNGALOW IN CITY OR COUNTRY

TW» quaint little bungalow to an hall and living roo mwlth open fire or are not builder», but our advertisers 
Ideal little place. It to simple, but gas grate. It has a dining room with represent the best In the community, 
good style and will a convenient a bay window, pantry, kitchen, two When we accept their advertisement 
place to live whether on a fa.m or sleeping rooms and bath. Prices on we know that our readers will get 
lo the town.’ It is one and one half this cozy little home will be furnish- what they pay tor. It you want any- 
stories high, contains a large front ed by The Standard from the plans to thing in the building line, ask them or 
and back porch, has a large reception the actual construction anywhere. We write us and we will ask them.

Exhibition
CALGARY, Alberta

June 28 to July 6
Judging the $3,500 Prize List for girls and boys on their spec

ial day, SATURDAY, JUNE 29
*

A Great Opportunity
To see the best livestock and manufactured products produced 
on this continent and to obtain wholesome recreation from the 
cleverest entertainers, the world's fastest auto races, and ex

cellent horse racing programmes.

SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES

E. J. DEWEY, Calgary E. L. RICHARDSON,
President Victoria Park, Calgary

Manager

G. Silvester’s Supply House
. PHONE W 4445

Salesman for the Alberta Clay Products Co., Ltd., manufacturers 
of Field Drain Tile Sewer Pipe, Hollow Building Tile Blocks. I 
specialize in car lots direct to anyone building; I own my own 
trackage and load promptly and have the goods wanted.

Anything in Brick, Portland Cement, Gypsoflber Wall Board to 
take the place of lath; warmer, safer from fire, soundproof, sanitary, 
just BEST. Kananaskis Lime goes further than any other. Never 
Pops'works smoother. Plasterers’ Goods of every kind and descrip
tion. Write or phone, or better still, come In and see me and the 
goods.

G. Silvester’s Supply House
CORNER TENTH AVENUE AND FOURTH STREET WEST

Painting & Decorating
Estimates Given on All Kind* of Work Satisfaction Guaranteed 

HARRY WALTON
Phono M6824 , 426A Seventh Ave. E., Calgary

CANADIAN SECURITIES
Bid Asked

Abitibi Power, com ... .346.66 346*6
Abitibi Power pref ... 80.00 ....
Alberta Pec Grain, com. 105.00
American Sales Bk. pref ___ 90.00
Atlantic Sugar, 6’z........ . 78.00 84.00
Atlantic Sugar, pref.. . . 26.60 32.50
fielding Paul, com.. .. 10.60 14.60
Bolding Paul, pref... . 73.60 77.50
fielding Paul,-5’0........... 76.00 80.00
Black Lake, 6’e............. 20.00 25.00
Bnand-Hend 6’a............ 95.00
Brant Roofing .............. 90.00
Can. Cer. & Flour, com .65
Can. Fairbanks, pref... 82.50 88.50
Can. Machinery, 6’s ... 74.00 81.00
Can. Machinery, com.. 13.50
Can. Machinery, pref.. 46.00 52.00
Can. Marconi............... 1.25 2.00
Can. Mortgage & Invest 82.00
Can. Oil, com............... 30.00
Can. Salt 6‘s............... 92.60
Can. Westinghouse ... 100.00 115.00
Carter Grume, pref ... 68.00
Chapman Ball Bearing. 20.00 30.00
Chinook Coal................ 30.00
Cockshutt Plow, pref .. 68.00 76.50
Collingwood Ship, com. 15.00 30.00
Continental Life........... 16.00 25.00
Do min. Fire................. 19.00 23.00
Domin. Glass, pref .... 76.50 83.00
Do min, Iron, 5’s. 1931.. 73.50 77.60
Domin. Linseed Oil . .* 70.00
Domin. Power 5’s .. .. 81.00 85.50
Domin. Power, pref.. . 91.00 96.50
Dunlop Tire, 6’s........... 95.00 100.00
Eastern Car, 6’s........... 89.00 94.50
Ford Motor of Canada. 190.00 215.00
Goodyear Tire............. 170.00 195.00
Harris Abattoir, 6’s.. . 94.00 100.00
Home Bank ................. 60.00 65.00
Imperial Oil............... '. 268.00 285.00
Imperial Trust............... 37.00
Inter. Mill, pref............. 82.00 87.00
Lambton Golf club ... 360.00 390.00
London Loan & Savings 95.00 112.00
Maritime Coal & Ry. 5’s 68.00 72.00
Massey Harris............. 112.00 131.00
Matthew Blackwell, com 43.00 50.00
Matthew Laing, 6’s ... 94.00
MacDonald, pref ......... 73.50 79.50
Milton Pressed Brick.. 25.00 35.00
Mississauga Golf......... 40.00 59.06
Morrow Screw, 6’s .. . 85.00 92.00
National Telephone, 5’s 51.50 57.00
N. S. Steel 6% Deb... 86.00 92.00
Ont. Pulp Bonds........... 74.00 79.00
P. L. Robertson Screw. 40.00
Rosedale Golf Club .. . .......... 325.00
Sovereign Life............. 11.50 18.00
Sterling Bank XD1%.. .... 81.00
Sterling Coal, com .. . 
Sterling Coal, bonds

13.50
70.50

16.50
74.50

Temple (Allen) Theater 76.00
Toronto Carpet, com .. . 86.00
Toronto York Rad., 6’s 91.00 96.60
West Assurance......... . 7.25 8.75
Wee Qan. Fhour, 6’s 1931 95.00 100.00
West. Can. Flour, com. .100.00 116.00

The inborn desire of every bus
iness man is tp own his own home. 
:t i- the li guai solution of a happy 
life and when this desire is lack
ing the being is likely to have 
something short in his perfect 
makeup.

Every form of human life wants 
a home. It is sung into our ears 
by our grandparents at the cradle 
age. The lullaby of “Home, Sweet 

(Home’’ is as familiar as the days 
and nights.

Parodies have been written on 
“Home, Sweet Home” galore. 
But the fun makers have never 
been able to take from us that 
strong sense—home and wife.

Without a wife civilization 
would cease and without a home, 
life would cease. Even the heath
ens recognize one of the first prin
ciples of life and havç their homes 
—even though they are only huts 
—they are homes, with all of the 
glamor and restfulness that home 
brings.

In a city homes make for bet
ter citizens. A town where the 
laboring men own their own homes 
is always a ' successful town. La
boring troubles are few and far 
between. Men are not prone to 
destroy their own property. They 
are more apt to protect it with 
might and main.

The farmer who has no home is 
like a fish out of water. He flops 
around aimlessly trying to find 
something that he has lost, but he 
knows not what it is.

No farm or ranch is complete 
without a home. It is a necessary 
adjunct to «every form of endeavor,

The building of a home today 
is not only a good investment but 
a safe one. Property is going up 
•in value in the cities, in the coun
try, everywhere.

As the veterans return the 
growth of the towns are increas 
ing and homes become scarce. To
day the report from every western 
city is—we want more, more 
homes.

Calgary, Edmonton, Medicine 
Hat, Lethbridge, and other cities 
in Alberta realize that there is a 
crying need for more homes. This 
need will grow greater as the boys 
return from the front.

Property may he high and land 
up to the market price, but it will 
get no cheaper. The panic of low 
prices has passed and in its place 
a steady rise is sure to follow no 
matter how long the war is pro
longed.

Prices for building material can 
get no cheaper for many years to 
come. Even the wisest predict a 
decade before prices can drop after 
the war ceases.

They why wait for lower prices. 
You can get reasonable prices for 
every line of building today, from 
the materials for the cellar to the 
roofing materials on top.

Even furniture has a standard 
price which will not fluctuate to a 
lower ebb for many years to come.

Build your town house now or 
buil(l your country home. Be an 
asset in the community where you 
live. Get that feeling of home 
love and you will realize for the 
first time in your life what true 
happiness is like.

-----------o-----------

STRIKE ENDED IN B.C.
The Vancouver shipyard strike, 

which threatened to tie up the labor 
men all over British Columbia, has 
been finally settled and the men are 
all back to work.

A convalescent ward in a home, 
temporarily turned Into en English hoe 
pital, has been perfectly simulated In 
"M Wining ” Commodore J. Stuart Black 
ton's new picture, front the novel by 
Mrs. Humphry Ward. The picture to 

realistic to the highest degree.

BANKS CHANGE HOURS
Starting last Monday all banks In 

Canada have changed the time to do 
customers’ business. Hereafter the 
hours will be from 9.30 to 2.30. The 
change In time to necessary to permit 
the banks to transact their daily cler
ical work.

Are You Going to 
Build?

We manufacture anything needed for your house.

We are the largest sash and door house In the west. 

Doors, Sash, Mantels, Grilles, Stairs 

Plate and Sheet Glass Art Glam

Cushing Bros., Ltd.
Factorisa

CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, SASKATOON

Welcomt

8 SPEC]
For Farmers I

JUNE 10 to JUNE 16 

HORSE REMEDIES 
25c size Btckmore's gall cure... 
60c size Lister’s Embrocation... 
11.00 size Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
35c size Physic Balls...................

CATTLE

31.00 tube Blacklegoide...
Fine Glauber’s Salts, 8 lbs- 
(This is a splendid dis Info 

antiseptic wash)

GOPHER POISON

60c Kill-Em-Quick.................
3.00 “ “ ................................

Kodak Films Developed, Any
TR OUR MAIL ORDER SEF

MacFarlani 
Drug Ston

CALGARY %

Lumber
WHOLESALE TO THE FARMER

Ton save all unnecessary cost by having your lumber shipped di- 
dect from the mill at the coast to your station.

This saving will go a long way toward paying your carpenter.

NO CHARGE FOR PLANS

Are you going to build a house, barn, farm elevator or machine 
shed ? Are you Interested in our special solid construction granary ?

DROP US A LINE

Coast Lumber & 
Supply Co.

ROOM 201 STRINGER BLOCK

213 EIGHTH AVE. WEST CALGARY

MOGUL ’

BOILER ."iS :! 
No4-m

WE

Can Ship Complete
Plumbing, Heating, Water and 
Sewage Systems for the house il
lustrated on this page from either 
our Calgary od Edmonton stocks.

Write us for our Catalogue and 
and prices. If your plans are not 
prepared, refer us to the issue of 
this paper in which appears the 
nearest plan to your idea. Prices 
advance freuently.

DO IT NOW 
The Celebrated Safford Mogul 

Boiler

Metals Ltd.
Calgary and Edmonton

LUMBER
No. Two Shiplap....................................................327.00 ,
No. Two 2x6 Dimension......................................  27.00
No. One 2 ply Roofing............................................ 3.00
2% x 6% No. 1 Fir Door....................................... 3.15

BE SURE YOU GET OUR PRICES

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co*

Magneto
We specialize on 

including rewinding ai 
Only experts employed

Ford Magnets Re

Cum
209 Eighth Avenue We 

The Best I

CITY (XX
Tenth! aJ

City I
The Q 
LET! 

MONAB

Phoned

Canmoi
Highest grade ste 

ed for use ii| 

Semi-anthracite, 

Ask your dealer «

Birnie Luml

CALGARY

Home
WE HAVE CO/

Ol
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needed for your house, 

land door house in the west, 

ils. Grilles, Stairs

| Glass Art Glass

■os. Ltd.
REGINA, SASKATOON

THE FARMER

by having your lumber «hipped di
te your station.

toward paying your carpenter.

FOR PLANS
Ei'

se, barn, farm elevator or macfitne 
• special solid, construction granary?

A LINE {
g $

tber & 
ly Co.

(STRINGER BLOCK

CALGARY

WE

m Ship Complete
Plumbing, Heating, Water and 
Sewage Systems for the house il
lustrated on this page from either 
our Calgary od Edmonton stocks.

Write us for our Catalogue and 
and prices. If your plans are not 
prepared, refer us to the issue of 
;this paper in which appears the 
nearest plan to your idea. Prices 
advance freuently.

DO IT NOW
The Celebrated Safford Mogul * 

Boiler

Ltd.
Idmonton

BER
$27.00

27.00 b
3.00

o
0

. 3.15 Ul
rou GET OUR PRICES

Lumber Co'

v

Welcome Calgary Industrial Exhibition June 28-July 5

t.

8 SPECIALS
For Farmers

JUNE 10 to JUNE 16 

HORSE REMEDIES
25c aire Btckmore’e gall cure.. .7™.20c
50c »ize Lister’s Embrocation.......... 36c
$1.00 size Kendall'» Spavin Cure.. ,8»c 
36c size Physic Balls..........................25c

CATTLE

31.00 tube Blacklegdd».................... 86c
Fine Glauber's Salt», 3 lbe.............. 28c

(This is a splendid disinfectant and 
antiseptic wash)

GOPHER POISON

60c Kill-Em-Quick .. .. ................ 38c
3.00 .76c
Kodak Films Developed, Any Size 10c
TR OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE

!

MacFarlane 
Drag Stores

CALGARY t

Watches
—AND—

Repairs
Ç WE carry a fine line of 

WATCHES running In price 
from

31.60 to 3100.00
See Our Special $25.00 Watch 
One ooe can beet us In Watch

repairs. We can satisfy you in 
PRICE
WORKMANSHIP 
and SPEED

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Moffati Bros.
208 EIGHTH AVE. W. 

CALGARY
Issuers of Marriage Licensee

Another Big Time Coming For The 
Pleasure Looers

Magneto and Starter Repairs
We specialize on all kinds of Magneto and Starter Work, 

including rewinding and recharging, for all cars or tractors. 
Only experts employed and all work guaranteed.

Ford Magnets Recharged Without Breaking Down 

Engine

Cunninghan Electric Co.
269 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary Phone M3633

The Best of Everything Electrical

Another year has almost rolled 
around In the history of the Calgary 
Industrial Exhlhltoin and once more 
the gayltles of thds mammoth pleasure 
exploiter will be demonstrated through' 
the efficient work of that Intrepid 
worker, E. L. Richardson, past master 
In the art of catering to the people's 
pleasure. From the assurances and 
announcements that have been Issued 
from the office of the management, 
this ye&r’s show far exceeds any ■ of 
previous date.

Knowing the manager as we do we 
can rely on the fact that the coming 
show is going to have some real sur
prises if they are to outdo those of

i ' • t ,previous years and when he says a 
thing we can rest assured it is the 
truth. So good readers of the Stand
ard and pleasure seekers generally, 
prepare for a corking good time for 
the next exhlhltoin of the summer 
show which opens June 29^ and goes 
-through to July 5.

This l8.;gotag to be a gala week, so 
you should make your plans accord
ingly. You need a vacation, why not 
take a part of It at this time and throw 
dull care away in one rousing good 
time at the fair. You can not have 
a better time than mingling with the 
crowds of pleasure seeker» that fill 
the grounds from morning to night. 
There will be plenty to Interest and 
amuse you the whole week. Some
thing different each day eo that you 
won’t have a chance to get bored, but 
you may get tired from romping every 
day ,but why eschew romping when It

an yobligations, then title le the time 
to show them a good time anyway. 
They will probably appreciate It more 
than you do. The fanners are through 
with the lard labor Incident!»! to sow
ing the crop and are now waiting for 
nature to ripen the golden grain that 
Is going to make a fortune for every
one of them. They would like to get 
away from the scenes of labor for a 
week and will probably jump at your 
Invitation to come to Calgary for this 
most auspicious occasion.

The fair will open on Friday, June 
28, with what is termed "Getting 
Ready Day." Saturday will be “Girls’ 
and Boys’ Day,” “Monday •‘Dominion 
Day," Tuesday “United Farmers’ 
Day,” Wednesday “Soldiers’ Day,” 
Thursday, July 4, "American Day,” 
Friday, 'Automobile Day," and Satur
day “Closing Day.”

The judging list is announced as 
[follows:

Judging Llet
Friday and Saturday, June 28 and 

29—All classes other than livestock.
Saturday, June 29—Girls’ and boys’ 

classes, and ponies, open classes, par
ade of girls’ andi boys’ entries, Short
horns, swine.

Monday, July 1—Pure bred stallions, 
all breeds; Hereford», Holstein and 
sheep.

Tuesday, July 2—Pure bred mares 
all breeds; Aberdeen-Angus, Ayr. 
shires. Horse parade In front of the 
grand stand 8 pan.

Wednesday, July 3—Heavy draft 
and agricultural classes. Dairy

Wholesale Building Supplies
Beaver Board; Nephonset Oak Grained WaHboard; Paroid Slate Sur
face Rooting. If you cannot get Quotation» from y ay local dealer 
write us direct or call when In Calgary.

H. H. REID CO., LTD.
216 NINTH AVE. EAST CALGARY

EUGENE RESTAURAN T
WATCH FOR THIS NEW AND UP-TO-DATE 

ESTABLISHMENT

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON
Special Orchestral Attractions—Reception Room and Private

Boxes
Efficient Catering for Weddings, Banquets and Parties

EDGAR BLOCK
Next Regent Theater 210 Eighth Avenue West

BUTTER and EGGS
You have the good»—We have the outlet.
Promptness and efficiency are essentiel to the euoeeee of all «hip

ping. Try us with this week’s shipment and convince yourself

ROBT. McGUINNESS
130-134 SECOND AVE. EAST 

PHONE M1946 P.O. BOX 1936

Is a life builder.DOnt forget to invite your friend»: breed» except Holstein and Ayrshiref 
and relatives from the country to come Cattle parade in front of grand stand

and enjoy the festivities. This is a at 8 p.m. 
good time to return the obligations Days and hour» of judging other 
you are under and if you are not under classes to be announced in catalogue.

Cleaning and Dyeing
we have mastered the art of 

DYEING and CLEANING
and in this respect we have few equals and no superiors. When 
you send your goods to us to be Dry Cleaned or Dyed you 
are assured that they are going to be taken care of the same 
as you would do it at home, if you could. Out of town work 
promptly attended to.

We guarantee our work with a reputation that has been 
sustained through years of prompt and efficient service.

DON CLEANING CO.
Cor. Centre St. and Seventh Ave. ALTA.
T E L.E P H O N E M3235

CALGARY

You Want to Buy NowHaveCoal

CITY COAL COMPANY, Ltd Coal Shortage in the Fall
Office end Yard»:

Tenth Ave. nd Eighth Street West 
City Office; 716 Center 8L

The Only Agente who can supply 
LETHBRIDGE IMPERIAL COAL 

MONARCH DRUMHELLER COAL 
PEERLESS COAL

Phones: W1888, W1889, M1820 
F* Prices

There Will Be No Coal—Not for Love Nor Money — The Go'/.ri
ment Has Given Due Warning

Canmore Steam Coal
Highest grade steam coal produced In Canada. Particularly adapt

ed for uae In traction engines.
Semi-anthracite, smokeless, sparkless, low ash, 14491 B.T.U.’e. 

Ask your dealer or write us for descriptive circular.

Bimie Lumber & Coal Co., Ltd.
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

CALGARY
CANADA

Home Grain Co. Ltd.
WE HAVE COAL SHEDS AT PRACTICALLY ALL 

OUR ELEVATORS

BE FOREWARNED

ORDER NOW
GRAIN EXCHANGE

CAL GARY

ORDER IT NOW!
J. D. McLELLAN,

Sale» Agent

The public spirit of the firms on this page who take this means 
)f acquainting you with these facts should be appreciated. They 
can expect-little money benefit because the orders for their entire 

èupply is bound to come.
But they are patriotic and they are business men. They be

lieve in doing their duty and so they are telling you through the 
columns of this page what to expect. SO BUY COAL NOW AND 

The timely warning of the government to beware of the great 
shortage in coal that will come this fall and winter is having a good 
effect. The orders for coal are coming in from every conceivable 
point on the map. People realize the fact what a coadless winter 
means. Two essentials are necessary for life—heat alnd food. 
Clothing is a necessity, but of a secondary order. The first prin
ciples are food and heat. Without these two commodities life

wanes and dies.
This winter there is going to be a great shortage of heat.^Coal 

is going to be so scarce that the ordinary individual will not be able 
to buy, borrow or steal a ton. It will demonstrate its name of the 
Black Diamond because it will soar into the diamond class.

The miner has said this ; the mine owner has said this ; the coal 
inspector has said this; the provincial authorities have said this, 
and lastly the government authorities have issued warning upon 
warning to prepare for the inevitable and get your coal now.

No one that goes without heat next winter on account of a 
shortage of coal will have any cause for complaint so far as the 
government or local authorities are concerned. The warning is 
now given—in bold, black face type—BUY YOUR COAL NOW 
— ,.«ti iimmt rnu NEXT WINTER

Rose Deer Coal

322 25th Ave East

Phone M5144 CALGARY

United Farmers of Alberta
HOW ABOUT YOUR COAL SUPPLY?

The government warns us of an impending shortage. What steps are 

you taking to avert it?

WE HANDLE LETHBRIDGE IMPERIAL

DRUMHELLER MONARCH

PEMBINA PEERLESS

BLACK DIAMOND - - - .

and other well known western products 
Our arrangements with the mines enable us to give our patrons 

efficient service. The quality of the coal we handle is the best in the 
west. Our prices are right • ! ■’ v WVN6RH

Place your orders now. Write for terms and information address

ing all communication» to , j.-

w

WINNIPEG — REGINA — CALGARY
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U.8. MILITARY OFFICER 6AYI 
WAR AND NOTHIN 

U.8. SHOULD HA

"Bullets and bayonets and li 
them la the only thing that Is go 
win this war,” says a well know] 
army officer who has just come 
from the front.

He further elates that ha 
United States been really pw 
■with trained officers and tralnei 
in 1914 he doubted that there 
have been war. Had it been ti 
In 1916 he was positive that th 
would have ended much sooner
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Men and Lots 
are Net

in
have been 
in 1916 he 
would have 
it will end, and at a treme 
less cost in men and treasures ' 
nation.

"Experience of the three ye 
a halt of actual war has demo 
ed to the Brits ih and the Fre 
fleers, so far as I have found in 1 
that the great methods ere une 
ed, except so far as what may be | 
ed some of the details—some 
frills are concerned. There is [ 
ing in essence of the earlier mq 
which have been scrapped ,tbe 1 
officers have told me.”

I say that the American “opefl 
fare” is bound to come whe 
western front trenches are 
down.

"Then it will be going over t# 
in great force and the fight will j 
the open. It must be remen 
that the day of flanking is done |

jNortn sea to
There is little'or no chance 
flanking now. So it remains tiij 
smash of the trench lines must 1 
objective on both sides, and thsj 
lows the battle with guns and 
onets. Rifles, artillery of all 
and the hand-to-hand struggle 
earlier days must be brought tad

"The British thus size the sittj 
and that is the way it appears l 
military men of all armies amoj 
allies.

'There is no branch of the 
that takes great precedence ovel 
other in this war. The infantry j

Canadians at
QUEBEC TROOPS ARE DOIP 

OF Tl

Canadian Headquarters in Fnj 
(By Canadain overseas corresi 
—While the allies are fightini 
lantly between the Aisne af 
Marne against the second peg 
offensive of the Germans comp 
quiet continues for the Cal 
troops. Our men have secured i 
ed successes of a minor natur^ 
the enemy. In raid and patrol 
lions they have repulsed one Gj 
attack in strength with heavy 
to the enemy, but outside of sul 
fantry there is so far only a iq 
increase in the enemy's bombil 
shelling of our areas to rndicafl 
increased hostile activity.

In successful minor opei| 
against enemy outposts French 
dian troops captured a number i 
oners and inflicted many casua 
the Boches. After a very effect! 
tillery, trench mortar and machq 
barrage the raiders attacked 
parties. The first two, opera 
the right, rushed the enemy- 
found the Boche had retired, 
continued to advance up 
enemy trench to a large dugout| 
appeared to be full of men. 
Germans who came out offer 
and were kileid. The fifth wal 
prisoner. Between 5U and 60| 
were then thrown down dugo 
trances. Another prisoner wj 
tured in a shell hole, but aftq 
was killed by a shell. A third ' 
tured and brought back to our ]

Other parties working to 
rushed an enemy post, killing 1 
wounding a third. Six of thel 
who endeavored to run awa| 
caught and killed by our barra
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A Splendid Exposition of Dress Goods

You’ll recall just such a sale last June. At the ti me we labelled it our “Second Annual” and this year’s 

occurrence brings us to the third chapter, laden with value and topped with wealth of yardage goods that 

quite satisfy all wants. Monday evening and Tuesday morning papers carry the complete message.

Has “The Bay” struck a new cord in the Symphony of fabric style? Our interpretation of that 

style note would seem to indicate it. These displays, and sales that begin Tuesday, June 11th, are surely 

unrivalled in the path that they tread—irreproachable in both merit and pricing.

Tub Silks and Cottons, Wool Fabrics and 

Purest of Silks, Novelty Weaves in Cotton 

Linens and Union Qualties 

8000 Yards of Choice Weaves

It would be useless and contrary to the Big Store’s policy to arouse your expectations and then disappoint you, but we feci
, A . '.J

perfectly safe in laying a great deal of stress upon these remarkab le offerings. When you see these fabrics—the entire lot, in fact 

you will observe how 1918 leads over other years. There is more dash and charm, more intrinistic novelty about the new fabrics 

than was ever seen in previous years. ..........

B.-**».....», .fW- : .... • . . ^ x . -, . . • '

Many Splendid Garments Can Be Made From These 

Wool and Cotton Dress Goods 

arid Silks of Merit
You'll find many pieces of excellent quality mater ials on display at prices which will appeal to your sense 

of economy. The scope and variety makes the task of selecting materials for a suitable dress very easy— 

the variety was never so extensive, the values never b etter, and it isn’t an occasional item only, but on every 

line that values are so emphatically good. __

Fabrics suitable for Skirts, Dresses, and Children’s apparel chosen with ease from this exceptionally interesting display and the 

confidence that every yard represents far greater value than the price asked, and the assurance that you have all the popular weaves 

of the season to select from.
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u.8. MILITARY OFFICER 8AYS BULLETS AND BAYONETS WILL WIN 
MAR AND NOTHING ELSE CAN POSSIBLY DO IT;

U.S. SHOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER PREPARED

its usefulness in the final analysis, 
coupled with the artillery ,the signal 
corps, the aviation end so on. But it 
is certain that without a great train
ed force of men to fight, all of the air
planes we could sand over there would 
be useless to win the war. The war 
will be won with trained men and 
with great numbers of them. The air
plane is extremely valuable. It Is the 
eye of the army, but what use would 
it be for me to know what I had 
coming against me if both my arms 
were cut off? We have got to nave 
the highest co-ordination of all branch 
es. It is like a baseball team. The 
pitcher may be the most important 
member of the team, but unless the 
entire nine are trained to the game I 
should not think much of the team.

No Branch More Important
“So it is with the army. There is 

wofk cut out for every branch. The 
game hinges upon teamwork. We 
want the airplane to find the enemy 
and tell us what he is doing. We 
want the infantry to do the fighting in 
and over the trenches. We want the 
artillery for its function, and so on.

“And the infantry must be ready, 
unencumbered to go in. It has been 
suggested that the Infantry might be 
motorised and sent in with great 
speed, a motorized cavalry, but it

COMEHOW PEACE

The figures cited showing the grain 
situation in the west reveal the fact 
thatthe big bulk of the last year's 

3 crop has been shipped out of the coun- 
} try. The different entries indicate that 
3 last, year'*., jdteat yield amounted to 
r scout 190,824,600. The situation on 

June S is thus set forth:

EX-EMPEROR KILLED %
Press reports stated this week that 

Russia's ex-emperor hid been killed as 
.well as his son, they both being -vic- 
iMNftta Bolshevik! vengence.

topographical obstacles which make 
that impossible. What would be done 
with the vast number of machines re
quired for such a movement when the 
roads are blocked now with the extra
ordinary transport for the army needs?

“We shall find that the battle will 
go into the open when the trenches 
are smashed. And that is the Ameri
can way of fighting after all. Already

of France. MANY MINERS LOST
A mine explosion, said to have oc

curred a few days ago at Virginia, 
Minn., where 115 miners were buried 
alive. A premature explosion of dya- 
mite was the cause.

ALBERTA MAYORS COMING 
The mayor of Alberta will convene 

in Calgary next Tuesday to discuss 
subjects of vital interest to the com
munities. The mayors of Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat and Edmonton are ex
pected.

ally is lessening. This is just an in
cident going to show that after all the 
•frills' I have spoken of are not consid
ered the vital things of this war.”

COMING SOON

The great story we promised you 
“The Light in the Clearing" will 
appear at an early date. Don't 
forget to read the first chapters. 
It is one of the most interesting 
serials we have ever read. Sub
scribe today to get it all. It's 
worth all you pay for it.

rURDAY JUNE 8

June Issue of 
JDSONIA MONTHLY 

Now Ready
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Men and Lots of Them
are Needed to Win the War

“Bullets and bayonets end lota of 
them is the only thing that is going to 
win this war," says a well known U.8. 
army officer who has just come back 
from the front.

He further etates that had the 
United States been really prepared 
with trained officers and trained men 
in 1914 he doubted that there would 
have been war. Had it been trained 
in 1916 he was positive that the war 
would have ended much sooner than 
it will end, and at a tremendously 
less cost in men and treasures to the 
nation.

"Experience of the three years and 
a half of actual war has demonstrat
ed to the Britsib and the French of
ficers, so far ae I have found in France 
that the great methods are unchang
ed, except so far as what may be term
ed some of the details—some of the 
frills are concerned. There is noth
ing in essence of the earlier methods 
which have been scrapped ,the British 
officers have told me.”

I say that the American “open war
fare” Is bound to ceme when the 
western front trenches are broker 
down..

"Then it will be going over the top 
in great force and the fight will be In 
the open. It must be remembered 
that the day of flanking is done in the 
western front.*, Now ..-there are two

BW auirrpeat WHsMB
North 8e< to .
There is little'br no chance of out
flanking bow. So it remains that the 
smash of the trench lines must be the 
objective on both sides, and then fol
lows the battle with guns and bay
onets. Rifles, artillery of all forms 
and the hand-to-hand struggle of the 
earlier days must be brought into play

“The British thus size the situation, 
and that is the way it appears now to 
military men of all armies among the 
allies.

•There is no branch of the service 
that takes great precedence over an
other in this war. The infantry serves

Canadians at Front Hold Their Own
QUEBEC TROOPS ARE DOING TH EIR PART; HAVE CAPTURED SOME 

OF THE ENEMY TROOPS

Canadian Headquarters in France— 
(By Canadain overseas correspondent) 
—While the allies are fighting gal
lantly between the Aisne and the 
Marne against the second powerful 
offensive of the Germans comparative 
quiet continues for the Canadian 
troops. Our men have secured repeat
ed successes of a minor nature over 
the enemy. In raid and patrol opera
tions they have repulsed one German 
attack in strength with heavy losses 
to the enemy, but outside of such in
fantry there is so far only a marked 
increase in the enemy's bombing and 
shelling of our areas to indicate any 
increased hostile activity.

In successful minor operations 
against enemy outposts French-Cana- 
dian troops captured a number of pris
oners and inflicted many casualties on 
the Boches. After a very effective ar
tillery, trench mortar and machine gun 
barrage the raiders attacked in tour 
parties. The first two, operating to 
the right, rushed the enemy post and 
found the Boche had retired. They 
continued to advance up a small 
enemy trench to a large dugout, which 
appeared to be full of men. Four 
Germans who came out offered fight 
and were kileld. The fifth was taken 
prisoner. Between 50 and 60 bombs 
were then thrown down dugout en
trances. Another prisoner was cap
tured in a shell hole, but afterwards 
was killed by a shell. A third was cap
tured and brought back to our lines.

Other parties working to the left 
rushed an enemy post, killing two and 
wounding a third. Six of the enemy 
who endeavored to run away were 
caught and killed by our barrage. Aa-

The same night Saskatchewan 
troops rushed another enemy post and 
bombed a trench, inflicting many cas
ualties.

Entire Garrison Killed 
Another very successful raid has been 
carried out by Quebec troops, several 
more prisoners being captured. A main 
enemy post garrisoned by 15 men was 
rushed and the entire garrison killed 
with bombs, bullets or bayonets, and 
one machine gun was destroyed^ Two 
other small enemy posts were encoun
tered and overcome.

Outstanding amongst recent indivi
dual actions vV that of a corporal of a 
western Ontario battalion who crawl
ed through the wire to an enemy sap 
under the protection of our riflemen 
and rifle grenadiers and worked 
around a hostile post which was in the 
neighborhood of a very strong pillbox. 
A German was shot here and a sentry 
who came to his assistance was also 
killed. Another man was taken pris
oner and five more Germans in the 
post were shot at and frightened away. 
The corporal then rushed his prisoner 
back to our lines under a heavy fire.

While our men have been constant
ly- disturbing and harrassing the 
enemy in such operations the Boches, 
under cover of a heavy barrage, has 
made one attempt to raid our trench
es. Advancing in two parties, each ap 
proximately 45 strong, the raiders met 
with such a blasting reception from 
our machine guns and rifles that they 
retired before reaching our trenches. 
In retiring they were caught by our 
artillery which also swept their sup
porting companies, and the enemy suf
fered very heavy casualties getting 
back. Our casualties were light.

SHIPPING LOSSES REDUCED
The loss of ships through U-boat 

campaign has been reduced the past 
month to half of what it was the 
month previous. The reports indicate 
that even this loss will be reduced the 
coming month.

—a»—o------------
MINING CASE DECIDED 

The coal miners won a decision over 
the mine owners through the supreme 
court. A decision was also reached 
whereby the individuals, not the union 
must be sued when damages are de- 
sired.

Material Increase is General
Report Regarding the Crop

PRESENT REPORTS WHICH ARE PRACTICALLY AS CORRECT AS 
ANY ESTIMATE CAN BE, INDICATE A BIO INCREASE IN 

; •- CROPS

The rain of the past week has put 
a different aspect on the crop situa
tion and the ominious predictions of 
the average farmer has been turned to 
a gladden smile.

The ce: frai report of those are 
well versed in farming conditions is 
that the i op increase will be about 
11 yr cent over last year. When one 
takes into consideration that last 
year was a banner one and away 
above tho average this report of this 
year’s efforts will naturally please 
everyone.

Of course, in some districts this on 
thuaiasm does net exist. Very serious 
injpy to the wheat crop in some dis
tricts is noted, the loss being placed 
from 10 to 50 per cent, chiefly owing 
to frosts and win. In the comparison 
of me acreage which is given tho 
1917 figures cited are those of the
Dominion government census.

1917 1918 Incr.
Wheat . .13,619,406 15,626,100 14..
Oats .. . . 8,569,600 9,133,000 6.7
Barley- . 1450,000 1,956,600 5.7
Flax .... 909,800 1,000,800 10

Wheat-
Inspected to date.............. 191,679,000
In transit, not inspected.. 1,599,000
In store at country pointe. 3,686,000 
Used for seed, feed and

country mille................ 36,000,000

188434,000
Less dual inspection (est) . 8,600,000

Total wheat crop...............190424,000
Oats—

Inspected to date................. 64466.600
In transit, not inspected .... 368,000
In store at country point» .. ,844,000 
In farmers' hands to market. 2,066,000 

Barley-
Inspected to date.................  9,142,900
In transit, not Inspected__  60,700
In store at country points.. 352,000 

Flax—
Inspected to date.................  4,927,600
In transit, not inspected.... 20,000
In store at country points ., 247,700

The reports be in grecelved through
out the west indicate that the outlook 
is bright and has been improved ma
terially during the past week, owing 
to the rain. The eituation is moat 
favorable and the grain fields are • 
treat to look upono. In point of pro- 
rgess they are at least three weeks 
ahead of this time las* year. There 
has been plenty of ratik aed the de
sired warm weather has come, and 
is bringing everything along at a rapid 
rate.

AERO MAIL SERVICE 
An aero mail service has been es

tablished between Toronto, Montreal 
and Quebec this week and has proven 
a success. It is expected1 to enlarge 
the service to Ottawa and Winnipeg 
at an early date.

------------o------------
AUTO TRIP TO EDMONTON 

Calgary auto members are expected 
to go en masse to Edmonton on July 
11, when the members are expected to 
turn out in large numbers for the long 
jaunt by auto. Secretary George H. 
Campbell says that a large number 
of the Calgary car owners are quite 
enthusiastic about the trip and he be
lieves that the journey will tend to 
stimulate interest in the “good roads" 
movement, which is the main object of 
the auto clubs throughout the prov
ince.

CALGARY SHOW NOW OPEN
Calgary Industrial exhibition (Sum

mer show) is now in full swln$ and 
for one week the grounds at Victoria 
park w 11 be a scene of jollficatlon and 
pleasure to the thousands of visitors 
who will visit the shows and inspect 
the exhibits.

---------- o----------
PARADE WAS WELL RECEIVED 
Over 25,000 people turned out on 

Sunday to witness the parade of the 
U. S. battalion in Calgary and the ova
tion to the troops was magnificent. A 
continual flood of cheering and hand 
clapping lined two sides of the parade 
for the entire line of march and many 
followed after the parade had passed.

---------- o----------
ENGINEERS LEAVE CITY 

A further draft of engineers have 
left Calgary for an unknown destina
tion. They were in charge of Lieut. 
Colville. Among those in the "Party 
were: . C. Amott, J. F. Block, S. J. 
Boxendale, A. F. Chaffes, R. H. Turdy, 
J. Pound, C. H. Strate, J. F. Strate, G. 
Anderson, W. C. Stewart, T. Thar aid- 
son, W. W. Murry, S. W. Dobbs, C. 
Shaw, J. W. Burns, J. L. K. Ison, W. 
J. Thompson, V. F. Parker, R. P, 
Miller, R. L. McKay, E. Officer, P. J. 
Madden, S. J. Guest, V. J. MacGilli- 
cuddy, W. J. Clarke, W. D. Page, J. 
Baird, D. H. Davis, M. W. MacDonald, 
C. W. McIntyre, R. Spence, O. Stahr. 
Hopkins and C. W. Ronning.

The War Review
The war reports indicate that with the exception of a few minor 

and unimportant encounters, the great fight is almost at a standstill. 
The climax of the week was the brilliant work of the Italian army 
when it routed the enemy and .took many thousands of prisoners and 
munitions of war.

The effect of this great stroke of the Italians will be a long felt 
one. To stop the eenemy in their supreme effort and to retaliate by 
making them retire will reduce their fighting success. It means that 
it will take a great d^al of the mettle of thé enemy and this makes 
for success for the Italians and allies.

The British and American forces as well as the French forces 
are not being fooled by the inaction of the Huns. They know these 
enemies too well. Whatever move they contemplate now, must neces
sarily be seen to a certani extent by the watchful eye of the allies 
and- a counter-attack may be assured.

The meagre reports of the present inactivity may be supplement
ed any day by a storming of activity from the enemies source. Their 
silence means preparation for some more diabolical work, but the 
allies are watchful and prepared.

Soldiers* Settlement Act
V

Comes Into Force on July 2
%

SOLDIERS MUST APPLY TO DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR FOR LOANÔ 
• WILL BE MADE IN CONNECTION WITH PROVINCIAL GOVERN

MENT; APPLIES ONLY TO WEST

Announcement has been made by 
the department at Ottawa that the 
Soldier Settlement Act goes into force 
on July 2. These regulations, of 
course, will only apply to western 
lands, and will have no bearing upon 
later arrangements that may be made 
with the provincial legislatures in re
spect of land that may be purchased 
for or placed at the ^poeal of the re
turned soldiers in the several provin
ces.

The department of the interior has 
no supervision over these lands, but 
will simply be the medium through 
which the advancement of loans can 
be made in co-operation with the 
provincial governments in their efforts 
to assist the returned soldiers who de
sire to eettle on areas other than 
Dominion lands.

Helps Fall Breaking 
The decision to establish the regu

lations on July 2 to permit bona fide 
applicants to take advantage of the 
terms of these regulations this year 
will enable much breaking to be un
dertaken the latter part of the season 
of 1918. The minister was particular
ly anxious, and in fact insisted upon 
the soldier homesteader having first 
right to secure the quartet-section ad
joining or in the immediate vicinity of 
his present homestead. This should 
work out very satisfactory.

How to Apply
Application for entry tor a soldier 

grant may be made before the agent 
or sub-agent of Dominion lands for 
the district in the same way as for 
applicant produces a certificate of at
testation from the soldier settlement 
board he must produce his discharge 
papers. If eligibility is not establish
ed, the agent may refuse the appli
cation, or may in doubtful cases hold 
the land and the application and re
fer the case by wire for decision to 
the soldier settlement board 

Land reserved for soldier settle
ment is open for entry as a soldier 
grant, but such an entry can also be 
secured on any vacant and available 
Dominion land. Provision is made for

entry by proxy under practically tbo 
same conditions as applied to home
steads. No entry fee is charged in 
connection with a soldier grant.

Prior Rights Allowed
A soldier who already hdlds a home

stead entry or a homestead patent is 
allowed prior right of entry for an 
adjoining quarter-section if vacant. 
This is considered a desirable policy 
and one which will contribute to the 
success of the settler. With this ob
ject in view a section has been includ
ed in the regulations reading as fol
lows:
is to be made available for entry, 
is to be made avalaible for entry, 
after being advertised or posted in 
the manner hereinbefore described 
the privilege of entry thereon shall be 
restricted to a settler eligible to make 
entry w.ho holds an adjoining quarter 
section under homestead or soldier 
entry, or who obtained homestead 
patent for such quarter section and is 
still the owner thereof, or who was a 
squatter before survey of such quar
ter section.”

If there is more than one applicant 
claiming prior right of entry under 
this section, the date of homestead 
entry will be taken as establishing 
priority of right

Agent May Hold Land
On the date on which the prior right 

ceive applications for .entry offering 
of entry is allowed the agent is to re- 
under the section above quoted. If, 
on account of sickness or other satis
factory reason shown to the agent, 
the settler having prior right of entry 
over other applicants is unable to ap. 
pear in person on the date on which 
the land becomes available, the agent 
may hold the quarter section for such 
settler for a reasonable length of time.

No application for entry for a sol
dier grant will be accepted on the 2nd 
of July other than from those holding 
adjoining homesteads as aforesaid. If 
an adjoining settler has not made 
entry on the 2nd of July, or shown 
cause satisfactory to the agent wily

(Continued on
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A TRIBUTE TO CANADA
The appended appreciation of Canada appeared in a recent issue of The

Boston Transcript: g
“Mr Boot showed his customary keen perception of The historic sig

nificance of events when, at Toronto, he said: ‘We bow to this warrior coun
try ’ Our own half million of soldiers in France certainly must stand at Uieir 
proudest salute when the half million of Canadians who preceded them there 
pass by The response of Canada to the call of this war was not merely 
the response of obedience to the British empire. It was a brave, an instant, 
a most spirited answer to the call of civilization, liberty and that enduring 
peace'of the world which can be based only on the triumph of right over 
wrong. Canada did not falter, nor bargain, nor question She responded 
with her noblest manhood, and the blows which she has struck against a 
power which has proved to be our enemy quite as much as hers have had 
their full force in holding back the German invader from the free lands. 
On Vimy Ridge, that advanced points to which the Canadians carried the 
Standard, they still stand like a rock. If the United States had answered 
the great call with the promptness and with the proportion of its man Power 
with which Canada responded, the German armies would have been burled 
back beyond the Rhine long ago. Yes-we take our hats off to Canada.

"Mr Root did not go a step too far .either .when he spoke of the 
elimination of annexation sentiment, both in Canada and in the United 
States. Unquestionably the Canadians have exercised their right of self- 
determination, and probably they have exercised it once for all. They have 
developed into full nationhood, but they choose to maintain their connec
tion with the British empire. It is quite evident that the connection does1 not 
gall them, and that is because it is free. Their support of the Mother Coun
try in a crisis which has proved to be the world’s crisis does not qualify 
their nationhood. Neither does their assimilation to the ways and the 
thought of our own great republic. Their growing intimacy with the United 
States, through the constant exchange of manhood and the strengthening 
ties of business interest, has not weakened their disposition to be politically 
quite independent of us. And it seems that the more Independent they are 
the better the terms become that prevail between the two peoples. We 
have a league of peace on this continent which bide fair to stand and pre
vail forever.’’

DID YOU THANK YOUR MAKER?
“And He wiU provide for you against all want, if you place your trust 

in Him." This Biblical expression was ably exemplified last Sunday night 
when the rain came in torrents and showered the fields and crops of Al
berta that was slowly sweltering away for want of moisture.

For two weeks the country throughout the southern part of the prov
ince was filled with pessimistic talk. Everywhere one went you heard 
nothing but groans and whines over the unfortunate outlook. No rain was 
coming and tt)e crops were bound to be burnt up. No matter how hard one 
tried to buoy them up with the thought that there was a chapce of rain— 
the pessimist? would not see it.

This went on for two weeks and each day the groaners were louder 
in their expression of ill omen. The thought of placing their troubles in 
the hands of Providence was far. from them. No beacon of light was shown 
along their path and disaster was eminent.

Then the rain came, filled the earth with moisture and enlivened the 
crops for a speedy ripening. The pessimists forgot their troubles, forgot 
their woes—and they even forgot to thank the Great Almighty for the bless
ings that He again was showering the earth with as a token of his promises 
to-'all mankind.

But the pessimists looked neither to the right, nor to the left, nor up* 
ward. Hewent his way looking for new faults to find.

AN AMERICAN WRITER’S EXPRESSION OF THE WAR 
FROM U.S. STANDPOINT

This army of courage, carrying patriotism and power across the wide 
ocean, is such as the world had never seen.

Our freedom was not menaced. Germany could not come conquering 
here. We were not taxed by a foreign power. The power was, and is, in 
our hand» to strangle that power by refusing trade. It could not tax us.

Our men cross the ocean to camp on the land of I^ayette, inspired by 
the holiest and purest motive that ever sent men Into battle.

We fight, not for our freedom, but for the world’s freedom; for France, 
to which we owe so much; for Italy, mother of genius and civilization; for 
England, and for human liberty.

We fight, not to free ourselves from unjust taxation, for we are beyond 
the reach of that taxation. We fight to free others who are taxed, whose 
lands are seized, whose people are made slaves, whose women and children 
are murdered.

It there ever was a holy war, and an unselfish war, this is that war. 
And we are in it to the last man, the last dollar and the last day.

We cross the ocean, our men march to death gladly, to bring back noth
ing in their hands. We shall leave our billions and many precious lives 
there. Our men go to bring back victory and freedom for all the world's 
people. We fight for nothing else.

When will this stream of patriotism cease to flow eastward? Never/ 
while the need for fighting lasts.

In the week that has passed one million young Americans, hawing 
reached the age of 21 in this single year .have registered their names on 
tbo battle roll of freedom.

Five million names were written on that roll ahead of theirs. Another 
five and ten millions are waiting to be written, should older men be

Every year, as the young men reach 21, there wUl be a1 fresh million.
Broad fields of America produce the endless millions of bushels of new 

grain. The homes of America, crowded cities, solitary farms, produce each 
year the crop of a million courageous young men, new soldiers, aged 21

And the men and the grain, the meat end the money, the powder and 
the patriotism, go with them across the ocean. 1

There aie great and powerful streams in this country, the heavy Missi
ssippi, the waters of the Great Lakes, roaring to the ocean. Those streams 
with all their power are as nothing compared to the river of patroitlam that 
you see pouring 8,000 miles away to battle.

It will keep going, it will not be stopped, it will bend and sweep away 
the power and vanity of autocracy. It will bring back victory to this na
tion, and bring that for which the nations fight—peace to the world.

Do not doubt it.

Topics of the Day
THE FIRST SUBMARINES

James I. of England, is credited 
with being the first monarch to make 
a trip in a submarine, although doubt 
has been cast on the story, as it is 
well known that he was oné of the 
most timid of men. At any rate, the 
endeavor to explore under water dates 
back much further than even his time 
|1620), as Alexander the Great is said 
to have employed diving bells during 
the siege of Tyre in 332 B.C., and 
history also records that a diver en
tered: Ptolemaeus during a siege by 
means of a submarine apparatus. 
Charles V. is said to have interested 
himself in 1638 AD., in au( invention 
for descending into the sea at Toledo. 
Two hundred year» later an inventor 
named Symons produced a submarine 
craft, galley-shaped, with a dome-like 
roof, making use of leather bottles, 
which he filled with water for sub
mersion.

The next inventor on record was 
Magnue RegelW? who, in 1608, built 
a similar submersible, which was re
garded as a marvel at its time. The 
first really successful submarine, how
ever, is accredited to Dr. Cornelius 
Van Drobel, who built and launched 
a navigable submersible boat In 1620, 
which proved so successful that two 
others were constructed on the same 
plan, and it was in the larger of these 
that James I. is supposed1 to have made 
his underwater trip. Drebel was a 
physician, and his success lay in a 
composition capable of speedily, rester 
ing to the used1 air a proportion of 
vital parts, so as to make it flit again 
for breathing. This secret was never 
discovered. The first successful mod
ern submarine was the Holland, which 
was purchased by the United States 
navy from the Holland Submarine 
Torpedo Boat Company, now the Elec
tric Boat Company, in 1900.

Book Reviews
With God and the Colors—A Mother’s 

Prayers for Her Soldier Boy, by 
Leila Atwood Foust, with special de
signed cover and fleurde-lis border 
printed in khaki color around each 
page; second printing before the 
first was off the press; price 60 
cents net per copy. The Vir Pub
lishing Company, 200-214 North Fif
teenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our boys in the service are “going 

olver” with the deepest sympathy of 
all petriotls; they are on our hearts 
and minds all during the day and in 
the wakeful hours of the night. This 
is natural and right, but let ua not 
forget the special class upon whom 
the burdens of the war fall so heav 
ily and that is the mothers of our 
brave boys. Everything possible must 
be done to sustain them during their 
absence on their perilous errand. And, 
this book was wr'tten with this su
preme idea in view—to help mothers 
to know that strength -must come from 
the Lord to the mothers as well as the 
boys. Mrs. Foust has a boy in the 
service and these devotions voice not 
only her own desires, but the aspira-1 
tiens of Christian motherhood every
where. They cannot fail to inspire, 
strengthen and deepen their lives. It is 
a fine book to place into every home 
where there is a service flag end no 
patriot could do a greater service for 
the spiritual helpfulness of these moth 
ers than by directing their attention to 
the value of this uplifting devotional 
book. „ . - ..

The Sunday Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

Excerpts From a Lecture Being Given 
by Dr. Waltoi^ Hubbard, C.B.. Mem
ber of the Lectureship of the First 
Church of Christ, Science.

Picture Puzzles
Old picture postcards can be made 

into interesting puzzles for the chil
dren by pasting the address sides of 
the ceux!» together and then cutting 
them into odd1 shaped pieces.

“There has never been a time in 
human history when men have not 
yearned for some sure way to be . 
of those conditions of body and mind 
which have destroyed their happiness, 
or kept them from the full enjoyment 
of life and peace.

“They have turned -from one ma
terial method to another in the vafn 
search for physical relief, too often to 
be told that there was no further hope

“They have found it impossible to 
escape in any great degree from sor
row or worry, discord or despair, until 
they have come to believe that these 
conditions -must in large measure be 
endured.

“More and more through this fail
ure to be rid1 of their sicknesses and 
woes have men been turning away 
from materiality and groping for 
something more satisfying to meet 
their needs.

They have often prayed to God for 
healing when in sickness or distress, 
but only occasionally did the healing 
come, and then it was thought that 
God had' set aside the existing 
order of things for the one occasion 
and as a special mark of favor.

“It has only been since the advent 
of Christian Science that primitive 
Christian healing has been restored to 
the world, and we are learning through 
the understanding of the principle of 
Christian Science and the application 
of its rules that we may confidently 
expect healing in every case, and that 
there to a spiritual law sufficient for 
every material condition.

No Healing In Drugs
“To iiost. of us the body, with its 

many forms of sickness and error, 
seems to need most immediate atten
tion—first, because it has such a vast 
number of sicknesses to which it laye 
claims, and, second, because the his
tory of material means for the allevia
tion of these troubles shows them to 
have been almost a complete failure.

“I say almost a complete failure 
because the latest remedy and tbe 
latest method, the ones that have re
placed last year's remedy and last 
year’s method, have not as yet been 
proven useless; but the history of the 
past hundreds of years will repeat it
self, and next year’s material means 
will replace what will then be this 
year’s failures.

“Some years ago a new and sup
posedly wonderful remedy was advocat 
ed for the treatment of pneumonia, 
and the medical journals were full of 
the records of the almost instantan
eous cures which had come about 
through its use.

“As a practicing physician I pre
scribed this remedy at the first op
portunity that presented itself, bur. 
with no result. I have since come to 
see that the remedy worked just so 
long as it had some enthusiastic opti
mists believing in its efficacy, but fail 
ed to work as soon as it became gen
erally used by a generally pessimistic 
profession; a profession grown pessi
mistic through its continual history 
of drug failure.

“This drug, in spite of the marvel
ous cures accredited to it for several 
years, has long since gone the way of 
dismal failure of those that preceded 
It

Other Material Methods Fail
'Surgical and other material forms 

of treatment are in this same process 
of change. It has only been a very 
few year» since the searing of parts 
of the body with a red hot iron was 
advocated as good treatment, though
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we would condemn this now as bar
barous, and the day will surely come, 
and is not far distant, when the whole 
sale removal of the tonsils and the 
injections of the many kinds of ani
mal serums will be considered quite 
as barbarous; for just so long as we 
cling to materiality, today’s apparent 
success will be tomorrow's failure.

“Vaccination has remained in a 
position of supposed efficacy for a 
longer period than anything of which 
I know. We can most of us remember 
when to be able to show a good scar 
meant a lifetime of protection. But 
the years of its supposed usefulness 
are constantly shortening', until now 
it to maintained that it .only protects 
for a few years, with an ever-increas
ing coterie within the ranks of the 
medical profession maintaining that it 
does not protect at all.

“Medical and surgical methods are 
changing with such rapidity that 
among the profession the idea of year
ly examinations ha» at times beefi 
agitated, the thought being that if it 
could be shown that a physician was 
not conversant with the very latest 
method he should not be allowed to 
practice, though this is admitting that 
what was good practice a few years 
ago is not good practice today.

“I am not criticizing the doctor— 
he does the best he can with the poor 
weapons which have been given him 
—I am sympathizing with him because 
just when he thinks he has it he finds 
he has not.

Disease Is Mental
"In practicing medicine I soon found 

that there was a certain mental ele
ment in every case, and as it was 
obvious that this element could not be 
reached by any material means, I be
gan to estimate just how large a fac
tor it was in every case that came to 
me.

“At first I thought some cases were 
quite largely physical, and others quite 
largely mental, but as time went on 
and through practice my observation 
,pf the mental side fit the question be
came more geen, I saw that many 
types of sickness were wholly mental, 
and finally came to see that they were 
all entirely so.

“This did not mean that I was a 
Christian Scientist when I had arriv
ed at this point—far from it. I decid
ed that since I had to deal with so 
large a mental question, which the 
medical profession either wholly or al 
most wholly ignored, I would study 
mental healing from every standpoint 
from which it had been presented, 
with the idea that I would find in all 
literature on the subject the presen
tation of the same principle, and so 
would have a broader view of the 
question than any single writer, and 
with this knowledge would be able to 
heal.

“Accordingly, I studied everything 
I could find, from mental therapeutics 
to Christian Science, and as I studied 
I saw that all were alike except one, 
and that one was Christian Science.

Christian Science Remedy
"Christian Science was the only one 

that had so large a grasp of the allness 
of God as to refuse to dishonor Him 
by admitting that anything that He 
had made was imperfect or could be
come imperfect; was sick when He 
created it, or had within it any God- 
given quality that could alow it to be
come sick.

‘It was the only one in which there 
was no compromise with matter, and 
which dared to deny the material 
world ,the flesh and the devil, because 
they were contrary to His creative 
perfection; the only one that dared to 
deny the actual existence of anything 
like God, and therefore the only one 
that offered assurance of healing after 
human hope and human will and hu
man reason had failed.

“Do you suppose that when I saw 
all this I accepted Christian Science? 
No! Instead, for two years I read 
•everything I could find against it( and 
it was at a time when there was much 
criticism), in the hope of convincing 
myself that it was not true, for I saw 
that the spirituality of Christian 
Science would not mix with my pro
fession, and I did not want to give up 
the practice of medicine.

‘But the more I read against it the 
more I became convinced of its truth. 
It does heal, and it does save, just as 
it did in Jesus’ time. We need to 
know something about God, however, 
in order to appropriate the healing, 
and throughout the entire teaching of 
Christian Science the necessity of 
spiritual understanding In order that 
we may know God’» law to constantly 
Insisted upon."
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Christian Science

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

iervices are» held on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting Is held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The church building is located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 48| 
Canada Life Building, are open 
daily except Sundays and holi
days, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Calgary
Exhibition

JUNE 28 to JULY 6

Tickets on sale at all points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, June 27 to 
July 6.

Fare and One-Third 
For Round Trip

Limit for return July 8, 1918 
Special Train June 29th

Lv. Stettler - - 5:20 a.m.
Lv. Hanna - - 6:00 a.m.
Ar. Calgary - . H:35 a.m.

Returning leaves Calgary 11:30 pm 
Train stops at all intermediate sta

tions.

Call on C.N.R. Agents for further 
information.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restor

er, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurlous. Price $1.00. 
On sale in Calgary at MacFarlane 
Drug Stores, 124 Eighth Ave. East.
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THE AMENDED ACT AS PAÏ 
EXCESS O FONE SECT 

OP GOVEf

Ottawa.—An important
council, ha» been passed 
changes in the operation of 
minion lands act so far as it 
to the sales of Dominion lands 
by auction or otherwise, by 
pertinent of the interior.

Under the section of the act : 
that provided for regulations to I 
tablished by the governor-gene 
council it was provided that 
of land or an area In excess 
section could be made without i 
ial order-ln-councll. It was pr 
farther that the minister of 1 
lor might sell a fractional qu 
tion with or without homestead j 
tions at a rate not lees than 
acre.

There has been some doubt as I 
validity of this act as former 
tions that obtained previous 
passing of the act were to the 
that the price of lands sold was ] 
at $3 per acre, with a minimu 
of $1 per acre, the minister 
the authority to vary the price 1 
these limits.

During the past few years prae 
ly no sales of Domniion lands I 
been made other than the sale 
fractional areas immediately ad 
lands homesteaded or owned 
cants, the said areas being f<j 
acres or less.

The regulations now enacted 
follows:

Area of Land
1. —There shall be no sale 

person of an area of land in exc 
one section.

Valuation of Land
2. —No sale of land shall take | 

until a valuation has been place 
on by a competent officer of th 
partment after a personal insp 
thereof, and such valuation shall] 
stitute the basis upon which thd 
is to be made; provided, however) 
no land shall be offered for sa 
less than three dollars per acre|

Terms of Sale 
Tbe terms of sale shall be fix 

the minister and may be varied I 
as the circumstances may requii 

Settlement Conditions 
4.—The minister may make an 

subject to the performance of| 
settlement duties in any case 
may deem advisable.

Improvements on Land
6. —In case there are improve 

on the land offered for sale thj 
chaser shall be required to pi 
value of such improvements in| 
tion to complyingwith other con 
of sale.

Upset Price
6—Every parcel of land offer^ 

sale by auction shall be sold at i 
set price determined by the mi| 
on the basis of the valuation 
land by an officer of the depart!

Auction Sales
7. —In case of sales of land 

tion no sale shall take place 
at least 3C days’ public notice] 
given.

Withdrawal From Sale
8—At any time prior to the d| 

sale the minister may cancel 
servation and make the lan< 
available for disposition 
homestead provisions of the ac 
due public notice.

Sales at Reduced Pdices
9. —Where any land offered fd 

by auction is not sold at the| 
price the minister may again ofl 
land for sale at a reduced 
subject to such altered conditNj 
terms as would insure the si 
land, or he may withdraw 
from sale and dispose of 
under the homestead condition 
act.

Cancellation for Non-Complf
10. —If the purchaser falls to < 

with tbe terms of the sale eit 
regard to the payment of 
price and interest, or in regard 
performance of the prescr’bedl 
ment duties, the same may 
ister.

Refunds
11. —Where the sale is cane 

the minister for non-compll 
the part of the purchaser 
terms thereof, or for any ot
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Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST

lervlces are. held on ^Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting Is held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The church building Is located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 48, 
Canada Life Building, are open 
dally except Sundays and holi
days, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Calgary
Exhibition

JUNE 28 to JULY 6
Tickets on sale at all points In Al

berta and Saskatchewan, June 27 to 
July 6.

Fare and One-Third 
For Round Trip

Limit for return July 8, 1918 
Special Train June 29th

Lv. Stettler - - 5:20 a.m.
Lv. Hanna - - 6:00 a.m.
Ar. Calgary - . 11:35 a.m.

Returning leaves Calgary 11:30 pm. 
Train stops at all intermediate a ta-

lions. 4

Call on C.N.R. Agents for further 
information.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restor

er, used as directed, Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurious. Price 31.04. 
On sale In Calgary at MacFarlane 
Drug Stores, 124 Eighth Ave. East.
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ECTION
Dominion Land Act Very Drastic

THE AMENDED ACT A8 PASSED ALLOWS NO PERSON TO BUY IN 
EXCESS O FONE SECTION; THIS RELATES TO SALES 

OP GOVERNMENT LANDS ONLY

I
Ottawa.—An important order-in 

council, has been passed embodying 
changes in the operation of the Do
minion lands act so far as it relates 
to the sales of Dominion lands either 
by auction or otherwise, by the de
partment of the interior.

Under the section of the act in 1908 
that provided for regulations to be es
tablished by the governor-general-ln- 
00 until It was provided that no sale 
of land or an area In excess of one 
section could be made without a spec
ial order-in-council. It was provided 
further that the minister of the inter
ior might sell a fractional quarter-e ac
tion with or without homestead condi
tions at a rate:not lees than 33 per 
acre.

There has been some doubt as to the 
validity of this act, as former regula
tions that obtained previous to the 
passing of the act were to the effect 
that the price of lands sold was fixed 
at 33 per acre, with a minimum price 
of 31 per acre, the minister having 
the authority to vary the price within 
these limits.

During the past few years practical
ly no sales of Domnlion lands have 
been made other than the sales of 
fractional areas immediately adjoining 
lands homesteaded or owned by appli
cants, the said areas being for 80 
acres or less.

The regulations now enacted are as 
follows :

Area of Land
1. —There qhall be no sale to one 

person of an area of land in excess of 
one secthtf. '

Valuation of Land
2. —No sale of land shall take place 

until a valuation has been placed there 
on by a competent officer of the de
partment after a personal inspection 
thereof, and such valuation shall con
stitute the basis upon which the sale 
is to be made; -provided, however, that 
no land shall be offered for sale at 
less than three dollars per acre.

Terms of Sato
The terme of sale shall be fixed by 

the minister and may We varied by him 
as the circumstances may require.

Settlement Conditions 
4.—The minister may make any sale 

subject to the performance of such 
settlement duties in any case as he 
may deem advisable.

Improvements on Land 
6.—In case there are improvements 

on the land offered for sale the pur
chaser shall be required to pay the 
value of such improvements in addi
tion to complyingwlth other conditions 
of sale.

Upset Price
6. —Every parcel of land offered for 

sale by auction shall be sold at an up
set price determined by the minister 
on the basis of the valuation of such 
land by an officer of the department.

Auction Salss
7. —In case of sales of land by auc

tion no sale shall take place without 
at least 30 days' public notice being 
given.

Withdrawal From Sale
8. —At any time prior to the date of 

sale the minister may cancel the re
servation and make the land again 
available for disposition under the 
homestead provisions of the act, after 
due public notice.

Sales at Reduced Price*
9. —Where any land offered for sale 

by auction is not sold at the upset 
price the minister may again offer the 
land for sale at a reduced price and 
subject to such altered conditions and 
terms as would insure the sale of the 
land, or he may withdraw the land 
from sale and dispose of the same 
under the homestead conditions of the 
act.

Cancellation for Non-Compliance
10. —If the purchaser fails to comply 

with the terms of the sale either with 
regard to the payment of purchase 
price and interest, or in regard to the 
performance of the prescr'bed settle
ment duties, the same may be can
ister.

Refunds
11. —Where the sale is cancelled by 

the minister for non-compliance on 
the part of the purchaser with the 
terms thereof, or for any other reason, 
the minister may, in his discretion, 
refund to the purchaser, in whole er

in part .the amount paid to him on 
account of the purchase price.

Assignment of Right 
12.—Previous to the issue of patent, 

a purchaser shall not assign or trans
fer to any person, his interest in the 
land or any part thereof, except by 
special permission of the minister.

PLANNING GOOD ROADS
It is important to give careful con

sideration to the location and width of 
each particular road of a system in 
order that the cost of such improve
ment may be minimized.

Bad planning of roads retards the 
progress of any community—by in
creasing the cost of haulage up steep 
grades and over greater length than is 
necessary. This tends to scatter the 
population so that the amount of road 
to be built and maintained is not in 
keeping with the financial status of 
the taxpayer.

The sooner we abandon the idea of 
sticking to rectangular allowances, 
whatever obstacles may be encounter
ed and freely divert our roads to suit 
the topography of the country, the 
sooner will we lay the foundations for 
a wise and permanent system of high
ways.

It is a mistake to treat a city and a 
contiguous rural system of highways 
independently of each other. *

In any system of highways there 
must be certain local points of varying 
importance. Traffic increases at such 
points are approached, and hence the 
capacity of the rpa<}s must igpreaeg, i& miit- 
like proportion. *VJ

A fresh impulse appears to be 
spreading not only throughout the 
province, but clear across Canada and 
In all civilized nations of the earth, 
having for its object the improvement 
of our highways.

Much can be done to reduce the high 
cost of living with which we are faced 
by the improvement of our roads.

The "back to the land" movement 
will never be entirely successful until 
the road question has been more thor-

Tractors Do Double Duty on Farm

THE U.S. ARMY IS DEVELOPING A TRACTOR THAT FARMERS MIGHT 
USE FOR VARIOUS NEEDS B ESI DES FIELD WORK; GOES 

SIX MILES AN HOUR OVER ROUGHEST TERRITORY

An army can advance and attack no or caterpillar type, and represents ex- 
fas ter than Its artillery can be moved pertinents and improvements on the 
from point to point During the re- basic patent of this model started by 
cent German drives the cablegrams • the motor equipment section of the 
have reported that the Germans were engineers’ division of the ordnance de-

THE NEW Ü.S. DOUBLE DUTY TRACTOR

municatlon between the Harm and the 
town provided for settlers who are 
being asked to take up farms in the 
various parts of the province.

The social life on the farms is one 
of the causes of farmers’ sons and 
daughters leaving the farms and drift
ing to the city. oGod roads will pro
vide convenient means of communica
tion between scattered farmers and 
thus remove much of the monotony of 
farm life.

The utility of curved roads in spec
ial circumstances cannot be ignored, 
and they are almost a physical neces
sity in some cases to suit the contour 
of the ground. Further, curved roads 
have the advantage of changing the 
direction of traffic gradually instead 
of abruptly, and they are frequently 
necessary for the avoidance of obsta
cles or the preservation of features of 
interest, whilst their aesthetic value 
is undeniable.

The road while not monotonously 
straight should be as direct as the top
ography and limiting grades will per-

waiting, before launching another at
tack, to bring np their artillery. This 
weapon 4t was made clear again and 
again, was the pivot upon which the 
battle turned.

There is no close measure of the

pertinent before America entered the 
war. The aim was to devise a model 
which would provide for the virtual 
motorization of our field artillery, and 
the results of the tests give assur
ance, in the opinion of military obser-

rate of advance of artillery and in- jvers, that a transportation equipment 
HEAD LICE IN CHICKENS <*ntry, but it is safe to say that up to never poesesed by an army before will 

The chicks should be gone over tor ’01,8 tlme 016 moTement «* "tillery •« |b« at the services of the American 
lice—the head lice are the worst. If twlce M 8low ** that of ^“try. In forces in France.

the allied armies it is not quite three | There are to be three aises: two and

oughly considered and means of com-

Dinger points should be avoided at 
any cost. ‘Safety first" is a good slo- 
gan for engineers on road location to 
adopt.

Roads should be made interesting 
where possible. Picturesque vistas 
and extensive outlooks are desirable 
as well as easy gradients and a smooth 
surface.

Every road should form a part of a 
scheme, which scheme should be plan
ned in advance of location and con
struction under the guidance of a com
petent engineer.

the brooder and the surroundings are 
kept clean as possible there should 
not be much fear of head lice. Should 
they appear, however, an application 
of ointment of some kind should be 
used at once. If th*s Is not available, 
use vaseline, olivo oil or sulphur and 
lard Every head will have to he 
gone dver and the treatment will have 
to be repeated' in a week. It is a 
troublesome task to go over several 
hundred young chicks, but it must be 
done, each head by itself. Rub the 
paste well Into the scalp and around 
the ears. Some use coal oil, but It is 
too severe and has been known to 
kill the chicks about as quickly as 
lice. Head lice in chicks are some
times hard to locate. The chicks may 
be listless, getting thin, wings down, 
feathers ruffled', and dying off one by 
one. Upon examining the heads one 
can see nothing running around and all 
that appears is what looks like young 
feathers sprouting out of the head, 
ïo make sure that they are there 
take some of the ointment and apply 
thoroughly to the head. Put the chick 
in a box and examine In a few 
minutes’ time. The young feathers 
will be gone and large bodied lice will 
be running for their lives. The 
"feathers” were the abdomens of the 
lice, the head and rest of the bodies 
being buried1 into the head of the 
chick eating away at the tissue. 14- 
takes only a few days to have a whole 
flock cleaned' out. Absolute cleanliness 
is the best preventative.

miles an hour, and the Germans, it Is a half tons for three inch gnus; five 
certain, get no better results out of tons for the six-inch guns, and 10 tons 
their motorised artillery. jfor the larger gun class. The motor

To increase the Speed, then, at for the small guns is not so advanced,
which an army can advance over con
tested ground is a question of increas
ing the speed with which the artillery 
may be moved forward. In a great of
fensive any reduction in the time re
quired:, as between the opposing arm
ies, is likely to be the decisive factor. 
Double it on one side, that is, raise 
the average of three miles an hour to 
six, and there would be a great advan
tage indeed with that side, and that 
is what is promised for the American

but the others are now in course of 
quantity production. The first order 
tor more than 6,000 of the five-ton 
type waa placed some time ago. De
liveries are expected to begin next 
month. Deliveries of the 10-ton model 
ere also expected to begin next 
month. It is understood it will re
quire not less than 20,000 tractors and 
four wheel drive trucks for an army 
of 1,000,000 men. These are supplied 
by the Ordnance department and

army in France, on the basis of a new 1 should not be confused with the ‘good 
artillery motor tractor developed by roads” trucks which the quartermaster
the Ordnance department and recently 
subjected to practical test 

Dragging a 4.7-inch howitzer and 
caisson, this tractor traveled at the 
rate of six miles an hour over the 
roughest terrain selected, near Wash
ington, as an approach to conditions 
on a shell torn battle area. The trac
tor, with its 10,000 pound train, mak
ing a total tonnage of 20,000, moved 
in steady, unbroken gait over ground

corps supplies.
The new tractor is a development, 

I to military needs, of the “caterpillar" 
farm tractor. Literally It lays its own 
road as it goes. A broad, continuous 
moving chain on either side carries 
small weight-bearing wheels. The 
motor power is in a large wheel in the 
rear. Turning is on the same order 
as a side-wheel steamboat; one side 
1» shut off, by means of a withdrawn

that had previously brought the Brit- clutch, and the other side pulls the
ish tank Britannia to a alow down. It 
climbed over fallen trees, plowed 
through rocky holes, and ascended a 
46-degree hill, where the mud was 
deep on account of recent rains. On 
a road a speed of 12 miles an hour 
was attained.

The tractor is of the track-laying

A FARMER’S LIFE IS A JOVIAL LIFE
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tractor around. The tractor may be 
practically swung around in its own 
tracks. Never waa there an object so 
unwleldiy that responded so readily to 
the touch of a man’s hand.

There is another notable advantage. 
The tractor is armored. The engine, 
radiator, and an emergency gasoline 
tank are protected by steel plate one- 
fourth of an inch thick.

On the economic side there are num
erous advantages in the tractor in 
meeting other war neede. One is in 
the saving of ship space. An outfit et 
16 horses would require much more 
space in a ship than a tractor. Some 
of the food that the horse consumes 
can be turned to humas needs, and 
the land upon which all hie food grows 
can be put to raising food for war 
workers. A horsed regiment of six- 
inch howitzers uses 14.7 tons of forage 
per day. This is true whether they 
are standing or at work, and they are 
often idle. A regiment of motorized 
six-inch howitzer» consumes four tons 
of fuel, oil, and grease on a day’s 
march of 60 miles. It requires two 
days for a horse regiment to traverse 
the same distance, and the tonnage of 
food consumed is four times that of 
the fuel used by the tractors. This 
represents another gain in shlpe space 
from the standpoint of the mainten
ance requirements of horses compar
ed with tractors. There is sore need 
of leather, and tractors here provide 
an important saving. The amount of 
leather required for an average regi
ment of field artilery would make 
11,720 pairs of shoes.

All these collateral advantages, 
however, sink into second piece in 
comparison with the primary advan
tage of increasing the speed of the 
army in moving to attack. When the 
troopa have arrived in France in sut- 
the speed of the artillery doubled, as 
against the enemy. It may well be that 
these new tractors will provide the 
very factor that will make the on
slaught Irresistible.

Up to this time the «Me under at
tack has had a breathing spell, at the 
end of a few days, to improve its posi
tion of defense or to organise a coun
ter-offensive, while the enemy slowly 
brought forward its artilery. But with 
fleient numbers to launch a drive 
promised by the tests that have been 
made, the Germans will get no such 
breathing spell. The gun range of 
the American artillery, following

j|
.1rl
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(Continued on page fifteen)
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Market Prices RETAIL and 

WHOLESALE Business Reviews
FOR BEST PRICES 

AND PROMPT RETURNS

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENOON » 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants

Alberta Stockyards 
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box noo

Weekly Market Letter
Mitchell Fruit Co.

F. BELTON
Stalle • and 9, Public Market, Calgary 

PHONE M4850 
(Late Robert Bums ft'Co., Ltd) 

Live and Dressed Poultry, Butter and 
Eggs Wanted

Highest Market Price Paid 
Freeh Meat, Fish and Bacon Shipped 

by Express
Correspondence Invited 

References Market Superintendent

J. J. O’CONNOR, LL.B. 
Barrister Solicitor' Notary 

127a EIGHTH AVE. W. 
(Opp. Pantages Theater)

- CALGARY, Alberta 
Phones

Office M3628 Residence M3731

Dominion Hold
Sixty Clear, Bright Rooms 

Reasonable Rates 
Opposite C. P. R. Depot

George Dunn
Proprietor

Grape Fruit, Florida, 64, 80, 96.. 8.00
California," per case...................... 6.00

Asparagus, per case.........................4.00
Cucumber—Hothouse, per doz... ..3.00
Radish—Per dozen..............................40
Lettuce—Leaf, 5 lb. boxes, per box 1.5q
Spinach—Per case............................1.25
Green Onions—Per dozen.................40
Cabbage, new California (Winning-

stadt) per lb..............................04 %
Potatoes—ELC., per ton................. 45.00

Alberta, per ton... ,................. 40.00
Carrots, per lb., new........................4%c
Beets, per lb„ new. ........................ 4%c
Turnips, per lb... .............................2c
Cherries, 10 lb. box, per box......... 3.50
Gooseberries—24 basket crate .. 3.50 
Pineapples—Florida, all sizes case 8.00 
Watermelons—Georgia, per lb. .0614 
Bananas—Fancy Changuinolas, lb .10 
Oranges—Valencias, 96-100 .. .. 5.50

Valencias. 126s.............................. 6.60
Valencias, ISO’s............................. 7.50
Valencias, 176-200-2126-252-288 8.26

Rhubarb, B.C., 40 Hf. box........... 1.60
Tomatoes, Mississippi, 4 basket

crates.............................................. 4.00
Hothouse, 4-basket crfates........ 7.00
Hothouse, 8b-asket crate....... 7.50

Lemons, fancy, 300’s and 360’s.. .12.00
Choice............................................11.50
Florida, 46....... ....................... 7.0C

Onions—Calif. 50-lb. crates.........  2.50
Cantaloupes, 45’s, per case.......... 7.50

15’s, per case........... ................... 2.75
Plums, California, 4 basket crate 3.50 
Apricots, California, 4-bask. crate 3X0 
Peaches, California, 4-bask. crate 3.00

LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES
LIVESTOCK

Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
Hogs, quoted .............................. $17.75 $17.50 $19.25 $16.85
Cattle, medium cows................. 12.00 15.00 15.50 17.70
Sheep, quoted ............................ 16.50 ---- ---- 12.50-

PRODUCE (Calgary)
Wholesale Retail

Potatoes, B.C. ton.$45.00 to $50.00 Butter, No. 1 creamery, carton 55c
Potatoes] Alta., ton............... $33.ev No. 2 creamery, cartons.. ..50c
Butter, creamery, lb................. 47c Dairy, No. 1............................. 40c
Butter, dairy, lb........................... 35c Dairy No. 2.............................. 35c
Eggs, case............ ...............  $11.00 Baled hay, timothy, bale.... 1.20
Eggs, new laid, doz....40c to 45cBaled bay, prairie, bale .95

GRAIN MARKET

GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAM
Yesterday’s Previous

LIVESTOCK

The Goodyear Shoe 
Repairing

1028 Second St. E., Calgary 
Country work given special at

tention; work returned within two 
days.
Bank references: Bk. of Commerce 

Prop. Geo. Springer
PHOliE M3036

Calgary Stockyard Prices
Steers—

Extra choice grass fed. $11.00 to $12.00
Baby beef.......... .......................... 14.15
Med. to heavy butcher. 10.60 to 11.60 
Common to medium .. 9.50 to 10.C0

Bulls—
Choice butchers............ 7.50 to 8.50
Common............ J. .. 5.50 to 7.00

Heifers—
Choice heavy................ 10.50 to 11.00

CoVs—
Choice heavy................... 10.00 to 10.50
Medium .. ................... 9.00 to 9.60
Common.......................... 7.60 to 8.60
Thin canners and cutters 2.60 up 

Calves—
Choive heavy veal .... 11.00 to 12.00
Light veal......... '..........  12.00 to 13.00

Oxen—
Choice............ ............... 8.00 to 10.00
Medium........................... 6.50 to 8.00
Com. and canner .. .. 4.00 to 6.00
Choice short keep feeder 9.60 to 10.25 
Choice Stockers .. .. 9.00 to T0-00 

Sheep—
Choice fat lambs........... 16.00 to 17.00
Fat wethers...................... 15.00 to" 17.00
Fat ewes.........................13.50 to 15.00

Hogs—
Selects, weihed off cars g 17.65

WHEAT— Close Close
No. 1 Northern.. 221 221
No. 2 Northern.. 218 218
No. 3 Northern.. 218 216
No. 4........ .. .. 208 208
No. 6.................... 196 196
No. 6.................... 187 187
Feed.....................

OATS—
178 ns

2 C. W............. 85% 85
3 C. W............. 82% 82
Extra 1 Feed .. 82% 82
No. 1 Feed .... 79% 79
No. 2 Feed.. 

BARLEY—
76% 76

No. 3.............. 117 122
no. 4...:............ 112 117
Rejected............... 110
Feed........... .... 107
FLAX............... 375% 376%
RYE..................... 180 180

FORT W1I LIAM STOCKS 
WHEAT—

This week....................
Last week....................
Last year......................
Shipments (lake).. .. 
Shipments (rail).........

.. ;. 1,149,822

___ 8,888,245
467.876

OATS—
This week..................
Last week....................
Shipments (lake) .... 36,309
Shipments (rail) . ... 43,450

Great North 
Insurance Company

Fire insurance
WRITES

Live Stock Insurance 
Hail Insurance

FOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS AND 
PAYMENTS OF LOSSES INSURE 
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE:

CALGARY, ALTA.

Going Camping?
t - TAKE A °

Phonograph
WITH YOU!

“OUR MERITONE”

“CAMPERS SPECIAL"
A Durable, Reliable and Portable Phonograph Made to Sell 

at $25.00 CASH 
NOW ONLY

$16.50
10% Added When Sold on Easy Payments. The Best Markin» 

for the Money in the Country x 1
COME IN AND HEAR IT. NO CAMP OR SUMMER 

HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Splendid Tone Plays Any Disc Record

Imperial Phonograph Cù.
136 SEVENTH AVENUE EAST 

Any Make of Phonograph Repaired
We carry the largest assortme nt of Columbia Records in 

Western Canada

CANADIAN VISIBLE
WHEAT—

This week...................   6,356,469
Last week.............................. 6,431,130
Last year. ........................... 18]976,070

OATS—
This week .......................... 12,241,661
Last week.............................. 11,334,353
Last year.................  20,297.628

Canadian visible means the quan
tity of grain In store In public ware
houses of record and does not Include 
stocks of grain in the farmers hands 
or in private elevators.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open High Low Close

July . /. 85% 85% 85% 85%
Oct. . .. 72% 72% 72% 72%

FLAX—
July. .. 375% 378% 375% 376
Oct. ... 360 364 359% 359%

CALGARY PUBLIC MARKET
Canada Food Board License No. 9-5382

FRUIT—
Apples, § to 4 lbs. for .25

Per case.....................$2.75 to 3.00
Grape Fruit, each............................10
Lemons, per dozen .. ,..25c to .35
Oranges, per dozen...........30c to .5w
Strawberries, per basket 10c to .20 

VEGETABLES—
Asparagus, per lb............................ 20
Beets, 6 to 8 lbs. for...................... 25
Cabbage (new), per lb...................06
Carrots (old), 8 to 10 lbs. for .25
Lettuce (bunch), 3 for.................. 10
Onions (green), 3 for......................10

Cooking, 3 lbs. for-......... .25
Cucumbers, each ........... 10c to .25
Parsley, 2 unches for.....................05
Parsnips, 5 to 6 lbs. for.............25
Potatoes, per bushel. ..95c to 1.00

11 to 13 lbs. for........................25
Radishes, 3 bunches for.............10
Rhubarb, 6 to 6% lbs. for.............25
Turnips, 10 lbs. for........................25

PLANTS—
Cabbage plants, per 100..60c to .75

3 dozen for.... ................... " .25
Cauliflower, 2 dozen for................ »«

POULTRY—Dressed
Fowl, per lb...................... 35c to .3»
Ducks, per lb..................... 25c to .30
Geese, per lb?....................30c to .35
Turkeys, per lb.............. 35c to .38

POULTRY—Live
Fowl, per lb..................... 28c to .30
Stags, per lb.......................20c to .25
Ducks, per lb................. 20c to .25
Geese, per lb........ ................ .20
Turkeys, per lb...............28c to .30

PRODUCE—
Butter—Creamery, per lb............. 50

Dairy No. 1, per lb----40c to .43
Dairy No. 2, per lb.................. 38
Dairy No. 3, per lb...................... 33

Eggs, new laid, per case.......... 11.25
New laid, per dozen................ 38
No. 1, per dozen........................ 35
No. 2, per dozen......................... 30

MEATS—
Beef—Bolling, per lb___18c to .20

Pot roast, per lb...... 22c to .25
Sirloin roast, per lb..32c to .35
Rib roast, per lb.......30c to .32
Round steak, per lb..32c to .35 

Porterhouse steak, lb 36c to .36
Mutton—Sides, per lb................... 30

Front quarters, per lb.............30
Hind quarters, per lb. 30c to .33
Chops, per lb............................. 35
Stew, per lb................................20

Vqal—Stew, per lb ........ 20c to .22
Shoulder roast, lb. 27%c to .30
Steak, per lb................36c to .36

Pork—Sides (light) per lb.............30
Roast shoulder, per lb.............35
Hind quarters, per lb.35c to .38 
Spare ribs, per lb....20c to .25

..FRESH FISH—.................................
Pickerel, per lb.......................... .10
Pike. per lb.............:....................... 08
White fish, per lb.............13c to .14

Weekly Stock Bulletin 
United Grain Growers

Receipts
Last week’s Alberta stockyards re- 

2,26; sheep, 551.
2,026; sheep, 561.

This week’s receipts: Horses, 464; 
cattle, 1,180; hogs, 2,960; sheep, 358.

Corresponding week a year ago: 
Horses, 374; cattle, 1,172; hogs, 2,190; 
sheep, 477.

Cattle: With light receipts of beef 
cattle and a very slow market the 
commission men experienced a very 
dull week. A few choice stqers sold 
from $12 to 12.50 early in the week, 
but towards the end the buyers did not 
seem to want cattle and very few ex
ceeded $11.60. We quote top steers 
$11 to $12 with few reaching the lat
ter price; medium to good $10 to $11 
and common killers not wanted at all. 
Fat cows were In better demand and 
if good realized from $9.25 to $10.25 
with medium to good $8.50 to $9 and 
common cows $7 to $8. Very few bulls 
were on sale the beat bringing from 
$7 to $7.50 with common bolognas $6 
to $7. The stocker trade Is dull and 
very few changed hands, two and 
three year old steers being the best 
sellers some of the best bringing up 
to $10.25, but with continued dry wea
ther they will undobutedly go lower 
next week. Dry cows and heifers of 
sizo and quality arc going back to 
grass at from $6 60 tc $7.50 and year
lings are hard to dispose of at from 
$35 to $45.

iop price on cattle a year ago, $3.25
Hogs: Market opened out steady at 

last week’s price, $17.85 being paid on 
Wednesday, $18 on Thursday and $18 
on Friday.

Top price on hogs a year ago, $14,50.
Sheep: A few fat sheep were sold 

on a basis of $16 to $17 with wool on, 
or 4c less If sheared.

The cattle market has taken a 
heavy slump and Is fully four cents 
lower than a month ago. We would 
advise all shippers to hold on to (heir 
cattle for a while as the grass catrle 
are not fat enough to kill or ship, and 
consequently there is little demand 
for them. The stocker trade Is aiso 
vory dull and until there is a good rain 
we do not anticipate any improve-, 
ment In this demand.

Call us up when you expect to dis
pose of your livestock and we will 
give you market conditions and bill
ing instructions.

Address your communication to :he 
United Grgjn Growers, Calgary.

----------------0----------------

CALGARY STOCK EXCHANGE 
Bid Asked

Alberta Associated Oils ... 
Alberta Petroleum Con. .01%
Alberta Pac. Con.................01%
Alberta Southern..............75
Athabasca Oil Co.............35
Beaver Oils, Ltd................. 00%
British Canadaln Oils..........
Calgary Alberta Oils............
Calgary Pet. Products.. .18
Federal Oil & Gas..................
Moose Mountain Oil Co. .04 
Mt. Stephen Oil & Gas .07
Mid-West OU Co...............15
Piedmont Pet. Products ... 
Progress Oil & Gas Co. .. .
Record....................................06
Stokes-Stephens Oil Co. .01 
Southern Alberta Oils .. 3.00
Segur Oils, Ltd.................... -
Union Pac. Con. Oil..............
United Oils of Alberta. .25 
Southern Alta. Refin

.10

.18

.00%

.00%
.10
.03

3.50
.01
.00%
.50

4.00
Victory Bonds.......................... 99.50

UNLISTED SECURITIES

Abitibi Power, 7% deb

Atlantic Sugar, pref.. 
Atlantic Sugar, 6’s..

Can. Con. Felt, com.. . 
an. Fairbanks ,pref .... 
Can. Machinery, com ... 
Can. Machinery, pref .. 
Can. Machinery, bonds.. 
Can. Marconi ................

Can. Westinghouse , 
Carter Grume, pref 
Chapman Ball Bear! 
Cockshutt Plow, pr«

Dom. Explosives

Dorn. Glass, com ----
Dom. Iron, 5’s (1939) 
Dom. Power, pref .. . 
Dom. Power, 5’s ..
Dunlop Tire, 6’s..........
Eastern Car, 6’s .. ..

Goodyear Tires...............170.00 195.00
Home Bank................................. 63.00
Imperial OU :.................270.00 285.00
International MU1, pref.. 80.00 87.00

Bid Asked
.$45.00 $48.50

87.50
.100.00

90.00
. 30.00 36.50
. 76.00 83.50
. 12.00 15.50

73.00 83.00
. 22.60 25.50
. 3.50 5.50

95.00
9 ___ 53.00

4.50 6.50
84.50 93.50
12.50
48.50 54.50
75.50 82.50

1.20 2.00
92.50
90.00 110.00

100.00 120.00
70.00

22.50 29.50
70.00 80.00
75.00 85.00
17.50 25.CO

30.00
18.00 23.00
86.00 90.00
32.50 40.00
74.00 78.00
92.50 96.50
80.00 85.00
95.00 100.00
89.00 94.00
.... 215.00

Co-Operative Shipping
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

W

WINNIPEG — REGINA — CALGARY

We will pay best CASH PRICES for 
Milk, Creamery Butter, Eggs and - * 

Poultry
APPLY MANAGER PHONE M4280

Eugene Restaurant Co.
EDGAR BLOCK CALGARY

Net Door 
West of 
Grain 

Exchange

308 9th Ave. 
West

Phone M5383 
Calgary

Storage facilities close to leading hotels and stores. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail orders promptly attended to

YOUR CAR
• " \

IS WELL CARED FOR AT

•WEBBER’S GARAGE
FORD, McLALtGHLIN and CHEVROLET SPECIALISTS 

129 FIFTH AVE. WEST PHONE M20J

REPAIRS effected quickly by ex
pert mechanics

CARS WASHED and polished, day 
or night.

BATTERIES recharged and repair
ed. “Exlde” Service Station.

ACCESSORIES—We crawy a com
plete stock including tires, 
tubes, lenses, etc.

STORAGE by day, week or month 

USED CARS bought and sold.

LADIES" RETIRING ROOM

5 1-2
per cent

INTEREST
RETURN

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

In a 5 1-2 per cent DEBENTURE of

The Great West Permanent Loan 
Company

SECURITY
Paid-Up Capital...................................... $2,412,566.31
Reserves.................................................. 756X80.13
Assets....................................................... 7,168,537.29

Calgary Office: F. W. f&loore,

214 8th floe. West Manager

ALBERTA FLOUR_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Foundations for the 6,000-barrel per day mill are completed, and 

work has started on the super-structure.
The company has brought to their mill-site the finest of equip

ments to expedite the work and cut to the greatest possible degree 
handling and labor costs.

They have their own gravel plant on the bank of the Bow River, a 
quarter of a mile from the works, here the gravel and sand are wash
ed and separated, and the rock crusihed, the sand and gravel are then 
carted to bucket conveyors at the works, which convey same to stor
age bins over the two great 30 cubic ft. concrete mixers. The cement 
is stored in shed on track, and is conveyed by overhead belt conveyor 
to cement storage bins over mixers.

Reinforcing steel for the concrete is pUed along the north side of 
excavations. 350,000 feet of lumber is piled at west end for forms, etc.

There Is a fully equipped saw mill and planing miU, a machine 
shop and blacksmith shop.

The directors offer the stock of the company to the citizens of 
Calgary and the Province of Alberta, and invite them to visit -the of
fices of the company where they wtil be Informed regarding the en
terprise and conducted to the works in East Calgary where operation 
and construction wUl be explained to them.

Alberta Flour Mills Limited
213 EIGHTH AVE. WEST, CALGARY, ALBERTA

■

. ... ... - -i

FARM and 

RANCH LANDS

Grain Lai 
Stock Ranci
We have wheat farms fa 

with equipment, sto 
machinery, etc.

We have cattle ranches j 
government grazing lease] 

or without stock, f

Filteau & H<
204 Ninth Ave. W.| 

Grain Exchange Build 
CALGARY Mi 769

LASHER A GILLI1 
LIMITED

FARM LANl
Calgary, Gleichen, Three j 

Youngstown 
Head Office: 809 Cent 

Calgary
List of Bargains in 

districts mailed on reqt 
Ask for one of our 

Alberta.

Knight &
Large List of 

STOCK RANCHI 
„ HAY LANDS

and
LIVESTOCK FOR
138 NINTH AVE. 

M2478 P.O. Be
Opposite C.P.R. Nat 

Resources Bldg.

Dealers in Fc 

Lands an< 
City Propt

List your Improved 
Unimproved farms, as| 
have buyers waiting.

DAHNERS & WIG(
813a First St. 

CALGARY

Farm Lan^
UNITED GRAIN GROV 

SECURITIES COMPAl 
Owned and controlled by 
Grain Growers, Ltd., 
etralght commission 
Connections with buy 
Eastern Canada and the 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR 
Reliable apprlsals given 
In Manitoba, Saskatchev 
Alberta.
Call or write for full Infor 

Offices: 
Calgary, Regina, WJnnl

The Car with

le the car for comfort _ 
from the blazing sun raysl 
fiercest storm. If your maclr 
a top or Is equipped with 
Isn’t absolutely storm-pn 
put one of ours on It. We 
rebuild ; also make seat 
shipped In will have prompt]

Western C<
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDV 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS;] 
ESTRY SUPPLIES OF At 
6*4, 634A 636 Seventeenth ] 

CALGARY Phone
“Your Satisfaction le Our

806^04
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itter, Eggs and 
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PHONE M4280

Lurant Co.
CALGARY

308 9th Ave. 
West

Phone M5383 
Calgary

hotels and stores. Prompt 
promptly attended to

CAR

IVEST YOUR SAVINGS
[per cent DEBENTURE of

: West Permanent Loan 
Company "

SECURITY
............................... $2,412 566.31
................................ 7561580.13

.................................. 7,168,537.29

F. W. Moore, .

| West Manager
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lel per day mill are completed, and 
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,T, CALGARY, ALBERTA

SD FOR AT

GARAGE
SVROLET SPECIALISTS 

PHONE Maop

ACCESSORIES—We carry a com
plete stock including tires, 
tubes, lenses, etc.

STORAGE by day, week or month 

USED CARS bought and sold.

IRING ROOM

/

FARM and
RANCH LANDS JFAIRAVII7VG CATTLE and

HORSE NEWS LIVESTOCK SHEEP and
DAIRYING

Grain Lands 
StockRanches
We have wheat farms for sale 

with equipment, stock, 
machinery, etc.

We have cattle ranches vyith 
government grazing lease, with 

or without stock.

filteau & Hewer
304 Ninth Ave. W.

Grain Exchange Building 
CALGARY M1769 ALTA.,

! LASHER & GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St. 

Calgary
List of Bargains in above 

districts mailed on request. t| 
Ask for one of our maps of 

Alberta.

Knight& Co.
Large List of 

STOCK RANCHES 
HAY LANDS

and
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
138 NINTH AVE. EAST 

M2478 P.O. Box 1866
Opposite C.P.R. Natural 

Resources Bldg.

Dealers in Farm 
Lands and 

City Property
List your Improved and 

Unimproved farms, as we 
have buyers waiting.

DAHNERS & WIGGINS
813a First St. East 

CALGARY

Farm Lands
UNITED DRAIN GROWERS 

SECURITIES COMPANY 
Owned and controlled by United 
Grain Growers, Ltd., doing a 
straight commission business. 
Connections with buyers In 
Eastern Canada end the United 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR SALE 
Reliable appris al» given on land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Call or write for full information 

Offices;
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

The Car with a Top

Is the car for comfort It shields 
from the biasing sun rays and the 
fiercest storm. If your machine lacks 
» top or Is equipped with one that 
lent absolutely stoop-proof let us 
put one of ours on It. We recover or 
rebuild; also make seat covers. Jobe 
shipped In will have prompt attention

Western Carriage 
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARÔWARE, 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPHOL- 
ESTRY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
8S4, 6S4A 836 Seventeenth Ave. W.

CALGARY Phone W493S
“Yew Satisfaction Is Our Success”

Hay, Grass and 
Water

Wè have dozens of fine stock 
headquarters for sale in Bowden, 
Olds and Innisfail districts.

Outside range, excellent timothy 
land, shelter and running water. 

LET US LOCATE YOU RIGHT 
We also have buyers for- high 

priced wheat lands—let us have 
your listings.

Land inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon in any part of the 
west by land experts at reasonable 
changes.

Honest Efficient Service

Alberta Farm Agency
PHONE M4550 706A CENTRE ST 

CALGARY, Alta.

Get A Farm Silo
The Siks an Economic Necessity Says 

Writer in Experimental 
Farms Note

Horses! Horses !
UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
At the Alberta Stockyards, 

Calgary

Friday,, July 5th
AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP

Instructed by the Q Ranching 
Co., I will sell by Public Auction 
the following

350 Head of Horses
Comprising of 1, 2 and 3-year- 

olds, mares and geldings. To be 
sold in carload lots, or lots to suit 
purchasers. These are without 
doubt the best bunch of colts ever 
offered by public auction in Alberta 
and will make horses that will at 
maturity weigh from 1,300 to 1,500 
lbs.

These colts are by the following 
noted imported prize-winning 
Clydesdales, Denoon, Rose Imper
ial, Sloecarrle and Maythorne, and 
from following Imported prize-win
ning Percherons: Richard III. and 
Hoora. The dams of these colts 
weigh from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs.

Horses can be loaded at C.P.R. 
"3.N.R. or G.T.P. free of charge.

Cheap railroad fare to and from 
Calgary during the fair.

N.B.—There Is no better invest
ment today than these good young 
horses. Owing to the great was
tage caused by the war and scarcity 
if good horses the world over, this 
opportunity to stock up with good 
ones should not be overlooked.

For further particulars apply to

A. LAZELL
AUCTIONEER Calgary, Alta.
House Phone M2273 
Barn Phone M2260

FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE

I have for immediate sale a com
plete JEWELRY, ENGRAVING and 
OPTICAL OUTFIT, all best hand 
picked American goods, practically 
new, consisting of:

OPTICAL
Optical trial case (traveller).
Supply of lenses, frames and 

guards.
ENGRAVERS

Engraver’s block, ball-bearing 
gravers, sample plate, etc.

JEWELER'S COMPLETE 
OUTFIT

Roll top desk, ball bearing foot- 
wheel (best), Webster-Whitcomb 
lathe and 33 chucks; all other best 
and necessary tools.

JEWELER’S SUPPLIES
Hair springs, main springs, as

sorted watch jewels, etc., etc.
My clients" will accept realty or 

war bonds in exchange.
H. MOREAU McCALLUM

Room 12
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

CALG»RY

The cheapest and best ration for 
livestock must contain a reasonable 
amount of succulent feed. An abun
dance of suitable pasture Is unexcell
ed, and a substitute for this feed in 
winter or during a drough In summer 
Is essential for greatest production 
and profits.

In view of the scarcity and high 
prices of grains and meals, the silo 
takes on an increased value. For ex
ample: 100 pounds total digestible 
nutrients in corn silage has a net cost 
of 54c, in bran $2.31, corn 4.02, oats 
$4.29, etc., when silage costal $3 per 
ton to raise and store and other feeds

70c per cwt; produced on soiling crop 
(peas and oats) cost $1.04 per cwt. 
With all lots, the heavy milkers recelv 
ed some grain. Where suitable pas
tures are not available the summer 
silo provides the cheapest feed and 
greatest profits.

Finally, the farmer with a silo need 
never fear losing a crop of clover, 
alfalfa or late-sown grain. Silage 
making does not depend on the dry
ness of the weather. The silo Is the 
cheapest storage building on the farm 
in proportion to the tonnage capacity. 
The silo' allows the carrying of more 
stock per acre on the farm and b a 
labor saver, a money maker and a soli 
enricher.

This b the season of the year to 
build more and better silos.

ft

ÙÊ
I

pm*»
At Calgary Exhibition Tune cS to July 6

Machine Repairs
We rebore cylinder», pistons and | 
piston rings made. We maanfao- j 
tore parte for any kind of 
ery. Acetylene welding of all kinds. 

HECTOR’S WELDING » 
MACHINE WORKS 

101 Fourth St East Calgary
Phene M8877

[ r-r Vlii-f-f’—----'.--“■S»"1 ‘1 ' ~ ■w———<■

are valued at present wholesale ■ mar
ket prices. Even In these times of 
expensive labor, seed, horse labor and 
machinery, corn may be placed in the 
silo at the above cost. Surely thb is 
sufficient reason why every livestock 
farmer should consider the increase in 
silage production.

The adaptability ot tne silo to var
ious parts ot Canada depends on the 
location, varieties ot crops which may 
be grown, and, to a lesser extent, on 
the class of livestock maintanied. No 
farmer with two or three cows should 
think of building a silo, but for a herd 
containing 10 cows or more, or the 
equivalent ,a silo may advantageously 
be erected. Silage b feed pre-emin
ently suited to the feeding of dairy 
cattle. It, however, is a very excel
lent and cheap feed for beet cattle, 
sheep and horses. In the majority of 
the best livestock districts In Ontario 
and Quebec silos should be on every 
stock farm. In the maritime prov- 
jnces. eastern Quebec and British Co
lumbia, all large stock farms, partic
ularly of dairy cattle, can use a silo 
to excellent advantage. If any par
ticular district Is not suited to corn 
growing, peas and oats, peas, oats 
and vetches, clover, alfalfa, etc., may 
be substituted for that crop. In the 
maritime provinces, silos on many 
farms, particularly on large stock 
farms, are operated satisfactorily.

Silos for Winter Use—Silage at $3.50 
per ton b cheaper cattle teed than 
mixed hay at $12 per ton. Corn silage 
is 30 per cent better than shocked 
corn from field. The same holds 
equally true of unthreshed oats or oats 
and peas saved for winter teed. Sil
age from peas and oats produced 
milk 20 per cent cheaper than oat 
sheaves. 30 per cent cheaper than 
stray and turnips and 40 per cent 
cheaper than hay. At the same cost 
per ton, silage b better feed than 
roots for beef or dairy cattle. More
over, considering present labor condi
tions as well as cost of harvesting, 
keeping qualities and cost of storage, 
silage, where grown successfully, is 
more economical than roots. Silage 
needs no pulping or other preparation 
for feeding. Silage for winter use is 
in Itself the cheapest feed, and It also 
makes all other roughages and grains 
more palatable, wholesome and profit
able.

Silos' for Summer Use—Good pas
ture, If available, b the cheapest 
summer feed. Where permanent pas
tures fail, an annually sown pasture 
of rye or oats and barley may, under 
present labor conditions, be the cheap
est substitute. However, the use of 
soiling crops or summer silage may be 
the only available means of providing 
succulents. As a rule, silage b snore 
profitable and more cheaply. grown 
than are soiling crops and b more 
cheaply harvested and fed during the 
busy season. “Milk produced on corn 
silage and green out alfalfa cost m 
feed 66 per cent per cwt; produced on 
corn silage and mixed hay may cost

RAISING PIGS

Weaning time is the most critical 
period of the hog's life. The approved 
practice Is to wean at about six weeks. 
Teach the titter to eat three weeks 
before weaning, using a crib or creep 
which excludes the sow, or a separate 
pen. Feed, in a trough, preferably, 
middlings with skim milk. , With ml* 
dlings at present unobtainable, finely 
ground sifted oats Is best. Feed only 
small quantities at first and avoid 
having decomposed or stale food left 
over. After weaning, add shorts grad
ually up to equal parts and from the 
second to the third monthly add bar
ley or corn as one-third the total meal 
ration. First apd last, avoid over
feeding with its consequent train of 
evils.

Within the last year at the Centra! 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, experi
ment and subsequent practice has in
dicated a system whereby weaning is 
simplified and the bad results of care
less feeding practically eliminated. Tn 
stead of “hand-weaning” or feeding the 
weaning pigs milk and meal In a 
trough, a small self-feeder b substi
tuted In the creep, skim milk being fed 
in a separate trough, finely ground 
oats and shorts ,and later, ground 
elevator screenings with a small pro
portion of ground corn, if available, 

i are placed In the feeder. Thus, the 
I little pig feeds himself when and as 
I much as he sees It. Is able to elimln- 
! ate from the meal eaten such fibrous 
material which he must consume willy 
nllly where fed a slop, and Incidental
ly accustoms himself gradually to skim 
milk. Except in cases of early litters, 
the little pigs are given access to out
door runs at all times from two or 
three weeks of age. Excellent growth 
is shown, the pigs developing clean,

-’g and thrifty, with no evidence of 
thickness, puginess or lack of energy. 
Absolutely no evidence of Indigestion 
or scouring has been seen, and In one 
instance where a dozen titters were 
so fed at a central feeder the percen
tage of “culls” was remarkably low 
When finally removed from the sows, 
pigs so weaned, particularly where 
they are to be self-fed subsequently, 
give minimum evidence of the check 
in growth, usually Incidental to wean
ing In a greater or lesser degree. In 
short, while the experienced hog man 
can hand-wean hb pigs with maximum 
results, the farmer lacking experience 
or depending upon ever changing at
tendants, is likely to run Into difficul
ties. The method described besides 
reducing labor apparently removes the 
danger of Irregular and over-feeding. 
Both method and results might be 
described -as automatic.

In the foregoing method, skim milk 
plays an Important part Where thb 
or other milk product b unobtainable, 
experimental evidence would show 
that good pigs may be raised by fol
lowing thb method and supplying 
tankage, blood meal, fish meal or some 
similar animal product in a separate 
compartment of the feeder, not mixed 
with the regular mes -

BUTTER and EGGS
You have the goods—We have the outlet
Promptness and efficiency are essential to the success of all ship

ping. Try us with thb week’s shipment and convince yourself

ROBT. McGUINNESS
130-134 SECOND AVE. EAST 

PHONE M1946 v P.O. BOX 1936

V

FRO* EVERY POINT OF VIEW
It pays to have shoes repaired here 

on our modern machines. First be
cause the price of a new pair is a 
mighty important consideration these 
days. Then it saves the "breaking In” 
that new shoes always require to a 
greater or lesser degree. New shoes 
with old comfort are well worth hav
ing. Bring your old pair and we'll 
accomplbh it for you.

O, K. SHOE CO.
Calgary’s Leading Shoe Repairers 

PHONE M 5078 
710 FIRST STREET EAST

WE WANT 100 MEN
At once te learn to operate and repair Automobiles, Stationary 
and Tractor Gasoline Engines. Day and evening classes. We 
train you by actual practice. Our own Free Employment Office 
will help you choose a position after completing, as Chauffeur, 
Mechanic, Tractor Engineer, or Transport Operator.

Special offer to next 16 who Join us. Write or call for free 
analogue. Branches at Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and Win
nipeg

HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL
Office; 221 Ninth Avenue East Calgary, Alta.

X

Murchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden j
FARM LANDS AND RANCHES !

Write Us for Bargains
133 Ninth Avenue East............................Calgary, Alberta
4x4 Fourth Avenue South ... Lethbridge, Alberta

Other Offices at
CHAMPION NEW DAYTON CRAIGMYLE

and SWALWELL

A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 
FOR MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING

FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY A 
EDMONTON LAND CO., LIMITED, SITUATED NORTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OF C. A E. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Terms of sale: One-tenth cash, balance nine annual Instalments, In
terest 6 per cent. Ten cents per acre survey fees, payable with final 
instalment and without Interest.
For Maps and Prices Apply to Osier, Hammond A Nanton, Wnntpeg

LOTT & CO., LIMITED
Ground Floor Dominion Bank Building Calgary

Clydesdales
Our Annual Summer Auction 

Sale of Selected Clydesdales
Will Be Held on

Thursday, July 4, 1918
At 1.30 P.M.

At Victoria Park, Calgary, Alta.
We Will Offer About 30 Head of the Highest Class of 

z Clydesdales

6 Stallions and 24 Females
ALSO FEW HACKNEYS

Nearly Every Animal a Show Animal, or Raised From High 
Class Show Stock

Horses Will Be on Exhibition During Calgary Summer Fair, 
June 28th to July 6th

At VICTORIA PARK, CALGARY, Alta.

j. w. durno, P. M. BREDT & CO.,
Auctioneer Owner

P.O. Box 2089, Calgary, Alberta

sama
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FARMERS WHO WANT 
TO MAKE MONEY . . BUY A TRACTOR SAVES LABOR AND 

INCREASES PROFITS

THE NEW

13-30
HP.

‘Pulls Three Breakers

WINNIPEG

S. A. HYND
CALGARY

Hart-parR
The Founders of the Tractor Industry

■ mm

Kerosene at all Loads

HART-PARR of CANADA
121 Tenth Ave. E., Calgary *Phone M 6478

REGINA SASKATOOS

All The Way!
The fact that gasoline cannot be produced without produc

ing a large quantity of Kerosene should be enough to make 
any farmer decide on a Kerosene Tractor—no matter how 
high gasoline goes in price, kerosene must be lower in price 
and abundant in supply.

Happy Farmer Tractor
Has a simple twin cylinder, four cycle motor—built in every 
part for the burning of Kerosene. Thousands of these trac
tors are giving perfect satisfaction—they are absolutely guar
anteed to do the same for you. Consider these things :

June let. ISIS.
To Whom it May Concern:—
This is to certify that I was present 

it the demonstration of the 11-1* 
Tappy Farmer Tractor which took 
>lsce today on the farm owned hr Mr. 
>. B. Bates, which is Joining the town 

of Cardeton on the southeast, and I did 
see the Happy Fanner Tractor 11-14 
Drawing three 14 inch stubble plows 
at a depth of 4 inches and plow an 
acre in 47 minutes, using 114 gallesis 
pf kerosene and using the J. L Case
^ The engine handled the load without 
the slightest trouble.

I also saw the above named tractor
II the same plows in brome grass 

which was bone dry. on the lot 
rthur fiykes. at a depth of 1 Inches 
did the work apparently without' 
extra effort.

(Signed)
H. J. HOCK. 
a. n. encEB,
JAB. H. PILLING. 
RÜFÜB H PILLING,
3. K. BARR 
N. W. TAN.

Plows an acre an hour

Fuel cost less than 40c an acre

Steel cut gears run In oil

Hyatt Roller. Bearings, used 
throughout

Handles S plows at a speed of 
Z>/2 Miles per Hour

Handles 24 In cylinder separator 
Will handle 2,000 lb. load easilyi

We can also supply Huber 
Separators and J. I. Case Self- 
Lift Plows. All prices now very 
reasonable—bound to go up 
shortly. Get full particulars 
now, on the coupon.

Dealers and Distributors
SEND FOR PROPOSITION

We have an exceptionally live proposition for a dealer in 
each locality—get in touch with us at once.

J. D. ADSHEAD COMPANY
117 TENTH AVE. EAST, CALGARY

COUPON

J. O. ADSHEAD COMPANY,
117 Tenth Ave. East, Calgary

Please send me full particulars about The Happy Farmer, includ
ing your special price.

Send Your Next Order for Job Printing
---------------- ---------------------TO---------------------------------------

LITHO-PRINT^^

The Story of the Farm Tractor— 

What Every Farmer Should Know

All Canada Is Interested In Tractor Farming, Because Tractor Farming Means 
Progressive Farming; Farming Today la the World’s Necessity 

and Tractors Help to Solve the Fanner's Problems

We Are Going to Publish a Series of 
a Tractor in Detail and Every 

Keep Them for

Articles Explaining All the Points of 
Farmer Would Do Well to 

Future Reference

(Continued from last week.)

QUESTION NUMBER 
THREE

How many mechanical horse 
power would be required under 
average conditions to pull two 
14-inch bottoms at plowing 
speed.

Answer
With 5 lbs. soil resistance, 

which is average, 4)4 h.p. would 
be necessary to do thij work.

Before putting engine of this 
rating up against this load, how
ever, let us hitch five horses to 
the plow and put a dynamometer 
in the drawbar. It will then be 
possible to watch the variation in 
the horse power actually exerted.

At the first crack of the whip 
the horses lean heavily against 
the yoke. The dynamometer reg
isters more than 1,500 pounds, 
then as the plowing gets well 
started the draft drops down to 
840 pounds and remains so for a 
while. Then we strike a little 
patch of wire grass. The horses 
strain forward and the draft 
jumps up to 2,400 pounds, then 
subsides again when the wire 
fund always in readness to over- 
grass is passed. Then we strike 
a root, then a bit of hard pan, and 
so on. The constant draft is sup
posed to be 840 pounds, but twice 
it has reached 1,500 pounds and 
once 2,400. When the draft was 
2,400 pounds the exerted horse 
power was 14.54.

The horses were rated at 5.30 
h.p., but with a little added effort 
they were capable of exerting
14.54 h.p.

They have a reserve powei 
come any momentary overload to 
more than twice the magnitucle 
of their rated power if necessary.

With a power outfit, however, 
an entirely different state of af
fairs exists. Each horse power 
in the rating of an engine repre
sents that part of the maximum 
load under which the engine 
should be peiteitted to operate. 
This maximum can not be accur
ately figured for work in the field, 
and consequently a reserve suffi
cient to take care of the probable 
momentary overload must be pro
vided.

Five horses would be momen
tarily able under conditions of 
ideally concerted action to exert 
40 to 50 h.p.

Five mechanical horse power is 
never anything more or less than 
five. It is quite apparent then 
that an outfit which will be sub
jected from time to time to sharp 
momentary overload, must be pro 
vided with a power reserve at 
least similar to that with which 
the horse is provided. The vital 
question is, how much?

QUESTION NUMBER 
FOUR

What percentage of power 
must be held in reserve to meet 
the ordinary overloads ?

Answer
There is no certain specified 

amount or percentage of power 
which could be said to be neces
sary as a reserve fund. It is, how
ever, common practice among ex
perienced manufacturers to allow 
a reserve of 35 per cent to 50 per 
cent in excess of the power which 
the engine will probably be called

upon to develop. Those manu
facturers who have either wan
tonly or from lack of experience 
advertised and permitted their 
product, to be overloaded are the 
ones who have suffered most 
thereby.

There is many a good tractor 
in the junk heap for the sole rea
son that its manufacturer encour
aged the purchaser to load it be
yond its capacity.

o ■
TRACTORS STILL AVAILABLE

Farmers May Secure Them 
Through Provincial Depts. 

of Agriculture
Following the re-sal-' to Cana

dian farmers, at cost, of the first 
1,000 Fordson tractors purchased 
from the masufacturers, the Can
ada Food Boa.d has completed ar
rangements with the Henry Ford 
& Son Company, Inc., to continue 
to furnish tractors at cost for the 
use of Canadian farmers. Farm
ers who wish to secure such trac
tors should place their order with 
their provincial department of ag
riculture and until further notice 
such orders will be handled in the 
same way as formerly.

--------------o-------------
AERIAL SERVICE COMING

v The government has started an 
aerial mail service between Toronto 
and Montreal. It is expected that the 
larger western cities will be furnished 
with aerial mail service within a 
short time.

$50 AND ANY FORD MAKES
A GUARANTEED
ONE TON 

TRUCK

The Camelford 
Truckmaker for 

FORDS
How It Is Built

USE

French Auto Oil
IT SAVES TROUBLE 

Full line of Oils and Greases for 
all makes engines andmachlnes 
CALGARY CAMROSE

LETHBRIDGE

Continental Oil Co.
Limited

Two heavy-duty side springs, with brackets and connections of special design— 
together with regular Ford cross spring—build up rear construction of chassis and 
provide for a body with six feet loading space and a full ton burden. The low 
fuel consumption and speed of the pleasure Ford are maintained. Other truck- 
makers double the fuel consumption and engine strain by increasing the ratio s to z.

The Camelford 
Extension for Fords

Costs
Only $65

How It Is Built
The CAMELFORD 15-INCH EXTEN- 
SION makes the Ford 55# inches long
back of seat, allowing a body 7 feet 9 _____

inches long. The CAMELFORD 30-INCH EXTENSION makes the frame 70^ 
inches long back of seat, allowing a body 9 feet 3 inches long. In either case the 
auxiliary frame is 31% wide. CAMELFORD EXTENSION consists of two press
ed steel side rails, one additional cross member of same shape and size as ahe 
cross member of the Ford frame ; one propeller shaft end housing, two brake rods ; 
all bolts, nuts and clips. Entire rear construction of the Ford is moved back in
tact, the propeller shaft is then installed and the wheelbase is lengthened to 115* or 
130 inches.
Can be used separately or in connection with the CAMELFORD TRUCKMAKER 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

Western Tank & Implement (X Limited
CALGARY Box 1608 Phone E5030 or W1928 ALTA.

MOLINE IS KING
Calgary, Canada, June 14th, 1918 

W. G. Hunt, Esq. Manager,
General Supplies Ltd.,
Calgary.
Dear Sfr—

Being a business man and knowing something concerning 
the value of a well satisfied customer, it occurred to me that a 
few words of appreciation relative to the Model D Moline Trac
tor, purchased from your firm one month ago, would not be 
amiss. In every respect the machine has exceeded all expecta
tions. Without any previous experience two boys have plowed 
nearly 120 acres of land, and are now busily engaged in discing. 
This been accomplished in about three weeks time. I think the 
beauty in the machine lies in its simplicity, but it has everything 
else to back it up—lower, low cost of production, and speed.

I am also grateful to you and other members of your staff 
for the service you have rendered from time to time. It has 
been excellent, and several times the boys and myself have 
had occasion to speak of it.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. D. McARA.

•GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH EVERY SEASON WITH A-
Cleveland 

Tractor
It will work in any weather—wet, hot, or cold. •
It is built for all around work in any season 
of the year. Its traction tread enables it to 
run on wet land in the early spring, or on the 
soft seed bed for harrowing and seeding; and 
it has plenty of power for belt work.

SAVE TIME, FEED, AND PLOW DEEP
Don’t board idle horsea when the Cleveland Tractor will do better 
work at leaa cost. It will work 24 hours a day if necessary, requires 
very little attention—fill the fuel tank and it is ready for work. It 
saves horse feed and the wages of hired men. It is a real one-man 
tractor.

See Demonstration of the Cleveland 
Tractor at All the Alberta Fairs

See our exhibit of Engines, Grinders, “Altolectric" Lighting Plants, at 
Calgary and Edmonton Fairs; or mail the coupon and full information 
will be sent to you.

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor—4-cylinder. 3 3-4 ta. 

bore, by 5 1-2 in. stroke 
protected overhead val
ves.

Horsepower—12 at draw
bar, 20 at belt pulley. 

Length—96 inches. ^
Width—50 inches.
Height—52 inches.
Weight—Less than 3JN 

pounds.
Turning Circle—13 Seat 
Track—Length (each side) 

50 inches, width 6 S-S
Traction Surf sea — More 

than 600 square inches. 
Centre to centre of tracks
38 inrhts

Clearance—12 inches.
Belt Pulley — Diameter • 

tee, face I *
Su “

MAIL THE COUPON FOR FULL 
INFORMATION

WE CAN MAKE PROMPT 
SHIPMENT

Write Us When Yon Need 
Tractor Plows Tractor Discs

Gas Engines Kerosene Engines 
Altolectric Lighting Plants 

Pomp Jacks, Etc.

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS, lid.
• CALGARY

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON
Foundry Products Limited, Cajgary, Alta.

Gentlemen Please send me full information on ite 
marked below with an X.
1 | Cleveland Tractors
| | Trsctor Plows Name......................................................
I I Stover Gas Engines
I 1 Altolectric Lighting Address ............................................

Plants
] Roderick Lean Double 

A Disc Harrows

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

WINDOWS
6 in. Shiplap, good No. 
No. 2 Cedar Boards....| 
Willow Fence Posts. 
Canadian Brand Roofing^

l ply...........
i ply...........
3 ply...........

Red Rosin Building Pa

A.B.

Paintia
Estimates Given on All!

Phone M6824

Wholes!
Beaver Board ; Nephon 
face Roofing. If you 
write us direct or call '

H. H.
216 NINTH AVE. EAS

Magneto
We specialize 

including rewinding | 
Only experts emploj

Ford Magnets

Cunnii
209 Eighth Avenue | 

The

Mr. Fanner!
If in want of BUÏ 

date and consists of (L 
Wall Plaster, Empire| 
that counts where ev 
place of laths. War 
between Think of 1l| 
qualities and in any 

1 am salesman 
Fireproof Hollow Bit 
where these are use 
and plastered good foq 
carload lots a specia"

G. Silves
PHONE W4445

HJ-L-ll— ' : ' - -- 
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(W/V VOl/R OWN HOMEES LABOR AND 
'EASES PROFITS

d|

A Pleasing HomeRD MAKES
Are You Going toThis suburban home is of pleasing 

appearance. The plan of the house is 
simple but it has some pleasing fea
tures and is comfortable and conven
ient

The lower floor has a reception hall, 
living room, dining room, kitchen and 
pantry. Upstairs provision is made 
for four sleeping rooms with abundant 
closet space and bathroom.

Cellar 7 feet deep under entire 
house. First story height 9 feet; sec
ond story 8 feet 6 inches.

If you want to know anything about 
costs of materials, etc. jisk any of the 
advertisers on this page. We can 
recommend them. About plans, spec
ifications, etc., see us. We will gladly 
gjve you all the information possible.

A GUARANTEED

ONE TON 
TRUCK Build?

We manufacture anything needed for your house.

We are the largest sash and door house in the west.

Doors, Sash, Mantels, Grilles, Stairs

d,'4>.
Plate and Sheet Glasa Art Glass

s and connections of special destg»— 
l up rear construction of chassis and 
ce and a full ton burden. The low 
Ford are maintained. Other truck- 
strain by increasing the ratio a to i.

XI Costs A/s ps
fbecH

LUMBER GOING UP

£*u> Cm Cushing Bros.DiNiNa Cm
ttxts

XhmeN
This fall will see an increase 

in ltitaber as well as building 
material of all kinds. If you 
want to save money buy your 
lumber now. Also order your 
other buildng materials.

11 x is

Factories

CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, SASKATOON
Livins Rm

13XIG
e>bd Rpi

l-INCH EXTEN- 
5554 inches long 
a body 7 feet 9

EXTENSION makes the frame 7044 
eet 3 inches long. In either case the 
EXTENSION consists of two press- 

iber of same shape and size as ahe 
>r shaft end housing, two brake rods ; 
iction of the Ford is moved back in- 
the wheelbase is lengthened to 1 x y or

'12 x 13.£>ED Rr<\
V 10x13

OPPORTUNITY SAYS BUILD YOUR 
HOME Can Ship CompleteFtewcri

With a bountiful crop assured for 
the country the farmers and city peo
ple will do well to conserve their 
wealth. No better way tor saving Is 
possible than the building of a home. 
If yon erect a permanent place for 
yourself you have something for your 

! old age that can not be lost—provid
ed you are wise when you build and 
use due precaution.

Building a home now Is a good In
vestment. It means saving for a rainy 
day. It means comfort for your fam
ily and a permanency In the commun
ity or the country.

Your position in the business world 
necessitates your owning your own 
home. Your position a» a farmer 
necessitates your owning your own 
home.

Lumber, cement, tile, roofing and 
building materials to the ordinary lay
man seems high. They are a little 
higher than usual, but they have not 
Increased as much In proportion as 
other commodities and they will be 
no less for years to come.

In fact today building a home Is a 
safe Investment because the value of 
every kind of building material will 
enhance In value as the war is pro
longed.

The firms represented in the adver
tisements on this page are looking 
beyond the selfish and mercenary end. 
They are not advertising solely from 
the advertising standpoint, but they 
have a strong desire to acquaint you 
with your present opportunity to build. 
They are willing to give you every 
chance to know the market before you 
buy. They will make you estimated- 
lay out plans and tell you what you 
want to know.

These firms are progressive, safe 
and sound. You can bank on their 
honesty. If you take our advice you 
will build your home this summer or 
fall and you will ask these firms for 
estimates.

Plumbing, Heating, Water and 
Sewage Systems for the house il
lustrated on this page from either 
our Calgary od Edmonton stocks.

Write us for our Catalogue and 
and prices. If your plans are not 
prepared, refer us to the issue of 
this paper in which appears the 
nearest plan to your idea. Prices 
advance freuently.

DO IT NOW 
The Celebrated Safford Mogul 

' " Boiler

the CAMELFORD TRUCKMAKER
MO CUL

l* Floor.floûülent Co., Limited VWTER

ALTA.E5030 or W1928 BOILER

WINDOWS DOORS MILLWORK
$ in. Shiplap, good No. 2............. ........................................................... $27.00
No. 2 Cedar Boards.... ............................................................................. $26.00
Willow Fence Posts..........................................................................   7c
Canadian Brand Roofing:

1 ply......................................................   $2.50
2 ply.........................................................    $3.00
3 ply...................................................................................... $3.75

Red Rosin Building Paper, per roll, 600 eq. feet...................................... $1.60

DOMINION
RADlATtmCO'KING Watches

iada, June 14th, 1918
■AND—

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.lowing something concerping 
mer, it occurred to me that a 
to the Model D Moline Trac- 

le month ago, would not be 
ne has exceeded all expecta- 
rience two boys have plowed 
ow busily engaged in discing, 
hree weeks time. I think the 
aplicity, but it has everything 
it of production, and speed, 
other members of your staff 

i from time to time. It has 
i the boys and myself have

WE carry a fine line of 
WATCHES running In price 

from
$1.50 to $100.00 

See Our Special $25.00 Watch 
No one can beat us in Watch 

repairs. We can satisfy you in 
PRICE
WORKMANSHIP 
and SPEED

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Metals Ltd
CALGARY

Painting & Decorating Calgary and Edmonton
Estimates Given on All Kind* of Work Satisfaction Guaranteed

HARRY WOLTON
425A Seventh Ave. E„ Calgary Time Will TellPhone M6824

Fm Class
what you’ll get from_____ _________ us. That means

perfection of workmanship, at a reason
able cost.

It doesn’t matter whether the job is 
only to connect up your gas stove, a little 
faulty plumbing to repair ; a job in tin- 
smithing ; or the installation of a com
plete plumbing and heating system for the 
whole house or block ; no matter how large 
or how small the job : that’s our pmiciple 
—“A Square Deal.”

Don’t forget the name

Moffatt BrosWholesale Building Supplies
Beaver Board; Nephonset Oak Grained Wallboard; Paroid Slate Sur
face Roofing. If you cannot get quotations from your local dealer 
write us direct or call when in Calgary.

208 EIGHTH AVE. W. 
CALGARY

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

:d) J. D. McARA.

ION WITH A H. H. REID CO
YOUNG PLUMBING CO., LTD.CALGARYEAST216 NINTH AVE.

203 Seventh Are. EastHear The New
EDISONMagneto anil Starter Repairs KEITH-MILLS AGENCY

Before you finally buy i 
Phonograph. Call at our 
store and let us play a few 
records for you, or we will 
demonstrate t in your own 
home.

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE MONEY TO LOAN
ON FARM and CITY PROPERTY 

PHONE M3487

ROOM 14 ALBERTA BLOCK t CALGARY, Alberta

We specialize on all kinds of Magneto and Starter Work, 
including rewinding and recharging, for all cars or tractors. 
Only experts employed and all work guaranteed.

Ford Magnets Recharged Without Breaking Down

Engine

THE NEED OF PAINT

The loss by decay and disintegration 
through lack of painting, according to 
Professor H. H. King, of Kansas Agri
cultural College, was greater last year 
than losses by fire. The U. S. annual 
fire loss is estimated at approximately 
$250,000,000 (in Canada it must also 
rank high), hence the loss from lack 
of paint becomes a serious problem, 
whether in war or peace times. Aside 
from loss .the consideration of equal 
importance as to paint is in neat, 
cheerful, attractive surroundings. 
Nothing better defines culture end 
prosperity In the country than well 
painted buildings, a well kept lawn, 
and attractive lanes or roadways. 
Cleaning up is a good motto, but 
painting up and keeping it up should 
go with it.

Our Phonograph rooms 
are upstairs and you can 
listen to the music as long as 
you like. You will be de
lighted with the quality of 
music and the faithful re
production.

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor—4-cylinder, 3 3-4 in. 

bore, by 5 1-2 in. streke 
protected overhead val
ves.

Horsepower—12 at draw
bar, 20 at belt pulley.

Length—96 inches. '
Width—50 inches.
Height—52 inches.
Weight—Less than 3*Jit 

pounds.
Turning Circle—!2 feet.
Track—Length (each aide) 

50 inches, width 6 5-S 
inches.

Traction Surface — Mere 
than 600 square inches. 
Centre to centre ef tracks 
38 inches.

Clearance—12 inches.
Belt Pulley — Diameter S 

inches, face 4 hrrhir
S u spension—Three-peint.

Cunningham Electric Co.
209 Eighth Avenue West, Calfary Phone M3633

The Best of Everything Electrical

Be Sure Your Will Is Madeettcr
luires

Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

The Imperial Canadian 
Trust CompanyD. J. YOUNG SCOMr. Builder!Mr. Farmer!its, at

LIMITED

715 FIRST STREET W. 
CALGARY

If in want of BUILDING MATERIAL, see me. My line Is up-to- 
date and consists of Canada Portland Cement, Wood Fibre and Hard 
Wall Plaster, Empire Finish, Hair, Kanaskis Lime, the quality kind 
that counts where ever lime is used. Gypsoflbre Wallboard fakes the 
place of laths. Warm—as good as three plye of lumber with paper 
between. Think of it. Sewer Pipe and Field Drain Tile. Brick of all 
qualities and in any quantity and Fire Brick and Clay.

I am salesman for the Dominion Fireproofing Co. and sell the 
Fireproof Hollow Blocks suitable for any manner of building; insurance 
where these are used is cut in half; upkeep less than half; once up 
and plastered good for a century. I own my own spur track and make 
carload lots a specialty. Gravel by the car to all points.

G. Silvester’s Supply House
PHONE W4445 COR. TENTH AVE. AND FOURTH ST. W.

Is Authorized to Act

IS COUPON EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR Etc.Igary, Alta.

me full information on ite*

ADVICE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE
FARMERS BUY YOUR LUMBER—BIG SHORTAGE 

BOUND TO COME WHEN CROPS BEGIN TO MOVE CALGARY OFFICE : 214 Eighth Avenue West 
F. W. Moore, Manager

* »
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This Book Is Free!
3000 Copies Will Be Circulated 
Among Farmers and Ranchers

=^^*y.AlbeXV

36 Page» of Income Tax Instruc
tions and a Complete Record of 

Farm Profit Information

A Dozen Hands 
Dozen

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

It la the moat centrally located store in the city. It Is within a short block of ^radically every street 
railway line In Calgary. It Is In the heart of the theatrical district and constitutes a shopping center In 
itself. It is the coolest spot in the city. Four high speed elevators In constant operation. Many shopping 
conveniences offered to you Including—

The Daylight Playground—on the Roof
The Men’s Smoking Lounge—Floor Six
The Elizabethan Restaurant—iFloor Six
The Quick Service Cafeteria—Floor Six
The Ladles’ Rest and Retiring Rooms—Floor Two
The Hospital—Floor Two
The Beauty Parlors—Floor Two

A Store for Men—All By Itself !
You reach It by using the First Street West entrance and turning sharply to the right or the left. 

Here is a store for men unequalled In the city. The largest of fine assorted stocks In reliable grades of 
Clothings and Furnishings.

We sell the famous House of Kuppen helmer Clothes. Those of Lelshman and the 
House of Hobbertln In addition to our own popular priced makes.

SEE MONDAY’S SALES AT RIGHT

JULY 
H UDSON1A 
MONTHLY 

READY

How to Secure Your Copy
When you visit the Fair, call at the Hudson’s Bay Exhibit and ask 

the gentleman In charge for one of the “Book Coupons.” There is no 
charge for this, of course.

There is a space designated on’ each coupon for the name and 
address. Why do we ask for your name and address? Simply to be 
able to mail you a copy of our mall order catalogue—“The Hudsonia 
Monthly.” After you have filled out the coupon bring it to the store 
ami present at the Mall Order Department, where a copy of the book 
will be presented to you without charge whatever.

This Book, Though Offered to You Without Charge, is Real 
Value at 50c

In the first place it outlines Just hew you should make out and 
file your income tax report. It goes Into the most minute details In 
this matter in a plain-easy-to-understand manner. It is a real book
ing system ip itself showing you how to figure profit and loss on the 
farm; how to keep records of purchases and sales and the dosen and 
one things necessary to keep a proper record of business transactions 
on farm and ranch.

Beckon You to ‘The Bay*—A 
Conveniences Ready !

The Reading Rooms—Floor Two 
The Rendezvous with its Easy Chairs and Writing 

Desks overlooking the entire Main Floor. *
The Post Office on the Rendezvous 
Circulating Library—Rendezvous 
Telegraph Office—Rendezvous 
Optical Parlors—Rendezvous

THE FIRST ANNUAL EVENT OF THIS SORT

A “Pure Food” Carnival
Demonstrations Daily

The Pure Food Carnival opened Friday and will continue its activities until the rlosin® day of the 
Fair—July 6th. It Is unique both in purpose and in operation. Where formerly the idea has been to sell 
huge quantities of groceries by means of the demonstrations, now the purpose is to interest you in the pro
ducts being exploited by virtue of the economy possible 6y means of using these products. Among the many 
demonstrations in progress are—
Walter M. Lowney Co.
Demonstrating

LOWNEY’8 COCOA and CHOCOLATES 
W. Braid and Company 
Demonstrating

BRAID'S BEST TEAS and COFFEES 
Mrs. Eamons 
Demonstrating

HOME MADE ORANGE*and GRAPE FRUIT 
MARMALADES. Etc.

H. L. McKinnon and Company 
Demonstrating

MELROSE COFFEE, BAKING POWDER 
Blue Label Bottling Company 
Demonstrating

BLUE LABEL AERATED WATERS
Lever Brothers, Limited 
Demonstrating

LABOR SAVING SOAPS and WASHING 
POWDERS

The Fair Time Sales at The Bay
A YEARLY INSTITUTION OF THRIFT !

Sales in every department—the same good old fashioned sales—the sort that you like to patronize, 
realizing that there is profit in each and every one for you! Special offerings particularly in Women’s Men’s 
and Children’s apparel sections.

See The Bay Exhibits at The Fair
It is altogether different this year. See the famous painting of the building of the first Hudson’s Bay 

Fort, the Signing of the Charter, and the Sailing of the "Nonsuch,” created by a Calgary artist: The displays 
of apparel and furniture are even better this year than in 1917.

Come and have Lunch In the Cafeteria or the Restaurant and on Saturday 
Dinner in the evening In the Restaurant. Service hours 6 to 8 p.m.

have

MONDAY’S

Men’s Store News
A Saving of $7.65 on These Smart 

Tweed Suits
Fifty Men’s Suits, two and three button models, semi-fitting, 

regular and trench fitting coats; also a few stouts, stubs and large 
models included in this range.

Fancy grey and brown mixtures, stripe effects 
and broken checks, light and dark shades. Sizes 
33 to 46. Value» to $32.50 for $24.86.

Tweed & Cheviot Suits for Boys
Regular $ 15, Special $1 L85

Fifteen Boys’ Suits which combine two features, always popular 
1th boys—the mannish coat with the big lapels and well tailored 

shoulders. Some have the new slash pockets with all round; belt and 
buckle and others with patch pockets and pleats. These are exceed
ingly good wearing materials in tweeds and cheviots. We also have 
a few heavy blue serges with thte lot! sizes 26 to 36; regular $16.00 
for $11.85. x v

Main—Seventh Avenue

Summer Headwear For Men
SOUTH AMERICAN PANAMAS

A natural bleached hat that 
will give three or four seasons 
of wear. Full crown and crease 
fedora crown. You can clean 
these hats with soap and water. 
All sizes, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

Good quality

BOATERS’ HATS,
The small dress hat for sum

mer. Of fine spilt straw and 
smooth pressed sennits. The 
proper heights of crown and 
widths of brim. All sizes, $2.00, 
$2.50, $8.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each. 

BOATER HATS
English made sennit straws; all sizes $1.50 ea. 

Main—First West

A HOST of GOOD NEWS
Items from Mens Furnishing Section

PENANGLE WHITE BAI.BRIGGAN COMBINATIONS
Short sleeves and short legs if you wish. The comfort garment 

that will give the wear; all sizes. $1.50 Suit.

B.V.D. COMBINATIONS
The famous hot weather garment; fine porous weave; all sizes. 

$1.76 Suit

NECKWEAR AT $1.00
Hosts of the new color effects in a wide open end tie. All shades 

and a tie that is reinforced so that easy sliding qualities are assured. 
All at $1.00 each.

ARTIFICIAL SILK SOCKS FOR MEN
Comfortable for hot days and look like silk, 

white and fawn. All sizes 60c pair.
Grey, brown, black,

The Famous Holeproof Socks
Guarantee—6 Pairs No Holes 6 Months

HOLEPROOF SOCKS FOR MEN
In black, white, grey and natural ; all sizes; six pairs are positive

ly guaranteed to wear six months without holes; box of six pairs for 
$2.00 and $2.50.

FINE WHITE CASHMERE SOCKS
The comfort sock for tender feet;

85c pair.
no dye is the reason. 65c 75c,

An Arrow Shirt For Summer Wear
The shirt that all men prefer to any other. Always fits and the 

fulness gives the utmost in year. Bright color combination designs ; 
all sizes in these at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

arrow Shirts
Of uncommonly beautiful color 

designs in the softest silk mix
ture fabrics. The shirt for the 
exculsive dresser. See them in 
any sizes you wish, $6.00 each.

SPORT and HOLIDAY SHIRTS
With collar attached. White 

and cream soisette in a com
fortable shirt for warm weather 
wear; all sizes $2 and $2.50 each.

Main—First West

The Vacation Shoe Should Be of 
White Canvas to be Correct

Men’s Canvas, rubber or leather sole Footwear for street, outing 
or games. White duck boots heavy rubber soles $2.35. Same in 
Oxfords $2.10.

White Canvas Boots, white 
rubber soles $1.90; same in Ox
fords, $1.75.

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
nicely made on well shaped 
lasts, leather or Essex rubber 
fibre sole,$3.50.

Black Canvas, rubber sole 
boots $1.60; same in Oxfords,
$1.35.

Fine quality White Canvas 
leather soie, welted Oxfords, 
smart lasts, $4.50; same in boots 
$4.75.

Main—Southwest
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MISS M. E. MacGILLVRAY, Ph.-C.
Noted Lecturer on 

BEAUTY CULTURE 

Lectures Daily at 2.30 p.m. on Second Floor .
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CANADIAN
OPTIMISTICINDEPENDENT COMING SOON

The great story we promised you 
“The Light in the Clearing” will 
appear at an .early date. Don't 
forget to read, the first chapters. 
It is one of the most interesting 
serials we have ever read. Sub
scribe  ̂today to get it all. It’s 
worth all you pay for it.

AteR

CITY AND HOME EDITION
Ne. 16Vel 7. CALGARY, ALBERTA SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Comment and Criticism
§0 #i

THE COAL SITUATION

A sense of false security is one of the most subtle and danger- 
conditions that afflict society. During the winter 19Ï7-18, Çan-

Hé BaS risen e the

IF I FALTER

Up! Up! Sweeping proudly qloft,
Let the Emblem of Right—let Old Glory be flung.
Up! Up! Let humanity’s flag
Mark the place of the race that from heroes has sprung. 
Mark the rallying spot of the* freemen of earth.
Whose God Is the Lord and whose watchword "the hearth.
Faith, hope, love of the true
Symboled of old by the Red, White and Bine,
In humanity’s cause, In the right to be free,
When- the call Is to all let none answer for me,

If I falter.

On! On! To the beat of the drum.
With the heart of a man, with the love of his home. 
On! On! To my place In the sun,
Be the cost what It may, so the victory’s won. 
Pledged to withstand all the devils of hell,
Rather than live after Liberty’s knell,
’Neath the yoke and the stroke of the enemy’s Tod 
As a serf giving heed to an autocrat’s nod.
When the call is to all though another may shrink, 
Let no hand be extended to me when I sink,

* If I falter.
—Will Daymude

mus
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THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER EXPLOITING WESTERN CANADIAN PROGRESS

ADVERTISERS
Don’t forget we have ten other 
Alive, Alert and Active Country 
Newspapers that look as good as 
this one and can give you the 
sanje pulling power for your busi
ness. When you. need business, 

•let us tell you how to advertise.
We Bring Results

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

A Birthday Greeting

Did you ever stop and think what a wonderful province t! 
Alberta 01 ours, really is? Man and material alike, produces world- 
beaters in the various lines.

In grain, no wheat in the country has ever compared wit 
the kind that Alberta has produced in the past. In quantity, as 
well as quality, Alberta is supreme.

In cattle and horse breeding Alberta is youqg, but already h; 
made her mark on the esctucheon of fame for the wonderful animals 
she has produced in the different breeds.

And in men—look at the specimens that she has sent abroad 
to carve the name o_£ Canada in the world’s war history. They have 
made the name symbolic of everything that Is great.

I
It matters not what Alberta does—she does it well. She can 

produce as no province can produce—whether it be men, crops or 
resources. -

She can instil and enthuse you with an ambition that can build 
pvraknids and tear down mountains.

She is a life giver and a life builder. Her sunshine, her ozone, 
her God-given qualities are as free as the sands of the Sahara.

She is as .hospitable.as a millionaire miner on his firft spree, 
and as generous, in welcoming all te her gates.

Such is Alberta—the land of perpetual opportunities.

Comment and Criticism
1

"Blue skypeddlers and "fair weather” fakers are going to 
ave a pretty hard time of it hereafter, unless they go to work. The 
overnment’s Man Power Law and anti-begging subscriptionists 

will have to forgo further efforts in this direction.
It is a well known fact that the country has been over-run with 

a perfect deluge of so-called patroitic workers, who under the name 
of charity have been separating the people from their hard earned 
dollars. Tag days have been so* numerous that they have proved a 
national nuisance. Solicitors asking contributions on account of 
veterans’ affairs were as frequent as flies in summer and quite as 
popular. Everywhere contributions were asked for this and that 
worthy (?) affair. Charity was being grotindeif and mulled around 
until the very name was distasteful.

But nil this is now going to be clweged and those "easy-ones” 
who have been living on the “fat of the land” through these ques
tionable schemes will now have to resort to an honest living or the 
government will know why. • s ' ,

• /
The Man Power Law—whjch is the object of national reg

istration will classify each and every individual and woe betide that 
individual who does not show that he. is working at something 
useful. The government will see that he gets a job, even though 
it may not be what he would like.

And the charity beggars-^those that have been fleecing the 
public through various.schemes—must now defeist or get their per

mission from the government. The edict has been issued and for 
once the business man is going to have a little rest.

to the entrance *6f the United States into the war, knatters werf de
cidedly worse-in 1918 than in the year previous, in spite of the ef
forts to Remedy the situation. The coal was not available because 
transportation in the United States was held up for weeks at a time, 
in order to facilitate the shipment of troops and war materials.

There are indications that we may experience the same short
age next winter. Already lai'ge shipments of coal are being stalled 
in American railway yards. This, in ttirn, is’ making itself felt at 
the mines. Most coal mines have no storage yards, and, if cars are 
not available to remove the output, the mines close. As a result, 
labor conditions at the mines are being seriously upset. The scale 
of wages is based on the tonnage mined, and any falling off in pro
duction results in a serious hardship to the miners. It has been 
stated that miners who formerly earned $50 to $60 a v^eek are now 
earning only $10 to $12. During the past winter, many of thekn 
would have been almost destitute if the minine companies’ stores 
had not advanced them credit for goods. .Tfte continued lack of 
work is driving great numbers of miners into other industries, and, 
even if transportation improves, it will be difficult to get them to 

Return to the mines. /
These'conditions should be faced fairly. A false feeling of se

curity, with its inevitable corollary of lazy indifference now. w.ill 
mean hardship and sufferihg next winter. Every consumer should 
during the summer put in the maximum permitted by the fuel con
troller, namely, 70 per cent of his noiknal consumption. In addi
tion, wood and other fuel to replace the 30 per cent deficiency 
should be procured.

Sir Robert Borden has fooled thejh
clique of political jobbers who thought that he would be gmeniablc 
to their desires when he was elected ,and his greatness has become 
so pronounced that he has won a place in the hearts of the Liberals 
as well, as the other factions.

A few months ago when his throne was tottering for want of 
a proper foundation the politicians of both factions laid plans to 
entrap him. But Sir Robert was wise in his way. He had a mind 
and purpose that was stronger than the will of the factions. And 
he fought his way—standing practically alone at times—with every
thing against him excepting his indomintable will and knowledge 
that he was right. _

And as he shaped the government, its success became appar
ent. and,they came in droves to join the procession—-every faction 
and clan. But Sir Robert was wise and accepted few. Those that 
were accepted had the proclivities necessary for the government’s 
success.

Today he stands out pre-eminently the first man of this glor- 
icvs. land. A living example of honesty, integrity and ability. A 
sincere man—with the true precepts of patriotism that ennobles 
his entire makeup.

As a well known Liberal says: “The increased power of the 
leader of the government, his fairness, his honesty, hij integrity and 
industry, his grasp of public affairs and his good nature and con
siderate treatment of friend and foe alike has raised him to a plane 
never exceeded by any prime minister.”

Even his opponents recognize his worth.

A LESSON TO THE PESSIMISTS
Well you pessimist, you fault-finders and trouble- brooders, 

V/hat are you' going to have to talk about nàw? The people of
tahada—the retd people—the ones that have true instincts of 
brotherly love; have shown by their every action during the trium

phant march of the battalion fro m the ’ States, through Canada, 
just how they felt. All along the highways, the people turned out 
en masse, and such a welcoming—cheering and demonstrations of 
goizrd-will was never equalled before.

. Not satisfied with a continuous stream of cheering an<} hand
clapping the regiments were followed by a large majority of the 
spectators for miles ,the crowds never seeming to get enough of 
the boys. Hospitality was extended at every hand. The boys in 
khaki were showered with every conceivable gift that was within 
the power of the people.

These are the boys that are fighting your cause and are going 
to win for us. No parsimonious ideas predominate with thekn. No 
selfish motives for conquest. Just one deeply laden aim and desire 
to see that love, law and justice rules the world.

You gave them a hearty welcome. You extended every cour
tesy and hospitality. You assured them of your feelings that could 
not be denied. This was well and as it should be. And now let— 
the narrow-minded ones—remember this greeting and forget the 
bump of pessimism that has laid dormant all your lives. Cast aside 
this feeling and show the kind of stuff that nature intended you to 
be endowed with. It is in you and all you have to do is to cast 
away forever that feeling of gloom and distrust whenever the name 
of the United States is mentioned.

THE COST OF WAR
Some little idea of the cost of war and the expense of prepar

edness, can be gleaned from the items needed on one superdread 
naught, of the type of the Arizona.

A superdreadnaught is reputed to have storage capacity of 
3,500 tons of coal and 1,000 tons of oil; and although oil can be 
taken on board easily enough by means of pipes and pumps, 250 
tons an hour is a very good rate for an entire crew to maintain 
when “coaling ship.” Ammunition is, of course, no legs important 
than fuel ; and every ship has to be kept stored with shot and shell 
of all sizes.

There is the problem of food—no light one when there are per
haps 200,000 healthy seamen to be looked after, in the British fleet 
alone. Of course, we do not know the actual number of men in the 
Grand Fleet and its attendant flotillas; but if we take it to he 
200,000 (out of a total of a naval personnel of 350,000) its daily 
food requirements in the ordinary way would be as follows : Two 
hundred thousand pounds of bread, 100,000 pounds of fresh meat, 
200,000 pounds of vegetables, 3,125 gallons of rum, 50,000 pounds 
of sugar, 6,250 pounds of tea (or 25,000 pounds of coffee), 6,250 
pounds of chocolate, 9,375 pounds of condensed mlk, 12,500 pounds 
of jam or pickles, with condiments are required.

DAILY WAR EXPENDITURE
Great Britain’s daily average expenditure during the current 

financial quarter was £6,848,000, said Andrew Bonar Law, chan
celer of the exchequer, iff introducing a vote of credit of £500,000,- 
qoo in the house of commons.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the present vote, which would bring 
the total war credits to £7,642,000,000, would cover expenditures 
until the end of August.

The debt due Great Britain from her allies is £ 1,370,000,000, 
Mr. Lunar Law said, while the dominions owe £206,000,000.

AiTanalysis of the expenditures for 69 days ending June 8, said 
Mr. Law, showed that while the estimated expenditures for that 
period had been £482,000,000, the actual expenditures had been 
£47/,500,000.

Regarding Joans to Great Britain’s allies and dominions, Mr. 
Bonar Law said it was impossible to make any accurate estimate 
for the financial year, but said that, as a matter of fact, there was a 
reduction under this head, as compared to the estimate for the per
iod under review, which wm £ 16,160,000.

Over the period of 69 aays ending with June 8, there was a 
diminution of expenses below the estimate for four of the fighting 
forces, the army, navy, munitions and the air. This diminution 
zfrnounted to £15,200,000, of which £ 13,500,000 was on the ad
miralty account.
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C. VERMILYEA, D.C.O. 
Specialist

FOOT and LIMB 
AILMENTS

Graduate IIHncIs College Chiropody 
and Orthopedics 
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CALGARY, Alta.
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C. VERMILYEA, D. C 0.
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W., Calgary
Phone at MS672 

I Residence, M8842

GOOD RELIABLE

SHOES
For any member of your family. 

Fit, Style and Quality 
Guaranteed

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

BRADLEY’S
809 FIRST ST. WEST 

CALGARY

Phone MSMO Phene MS2SS

Empire Cleaning 
& Dyeing Co. Ltd.

Garment* of all kinds cleaned, 
pr eased end repaired.

Ruga end Draperies Cleaned 
Ladles' and Men's Hate Cleaned 

and Blocked
Out of Town Orders given prompt 
attention. Price Liât upon request 

284-88 Twelfth Avenue West 
Opp. Publie Library 

/ Calgary, Alta.

A TRIBUTE TO WOMAN

(By HALT. CAINE, the Famous English Novelist)
When the Lord of Creation gave the Woman to the Man,
In that blest, but brief, existence ere the rule of ill began,
Then He willed it that, if sharing in man's faults, and in his fate.
She should therefore be his equal and the partner in his state.
Not to govern dr cajole him, not to court or speak him smooth;
Not to snare or to enslave him, but to cheer, inspire and1 soothe;
Not his temptress, nor bis slave-mate, not his subject, nor his squaw, 
But his helpmeet and his angel by the right of God’s own law.
If He cursed the Man with labor as the human lot’s alloy.
He provided that for Woman his work should be his joy;
If He dowered the Man with passions which the grosser Instincts move. 
He reserved It to the Woman to uplift his list to lore.
If He ordered that the mother, for the children of her womb,
Should dare her death by travail and fight still crack of doom.
He ordained that by that impulse, still the purest and the best,
She should gather all that suffer in her pity to her breast.
Nurturing, nursing, guarding, guiding, giving strength with heart and hand, 
Paying toll in pangs to Nature, Which no man may understand, 
Dauntless from the God who made her without fear to draw her breath, 
Savior of the weak and helpless, first at birth and last at death.
Since, the Lord creating Woman, she became a living soul,
Hers has been the old Earth’s burthen, age on age, from pole to pole. 
Hers the conflict, here the conquest, hers the flag of life unfurl’d,
Hers the sorrow, hers the suffering, here the love that rules th$ world.

Surprising Love Affairs that Really Happened
Jonathan Swift, the English Clergy

man and the Three Women 
Whose Hearts He Broke

FURS
Furs remodelled, rellned and tanned 
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A. KRAFT
(Establehed 1908)
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Calgary

We have the greatest series 
of country papers in the West 
If you want results from ad
vertising try the Standard 
series of country papers.

Appealing Styles In Suits, 

Coats and Overcoats

Their smartness will appeal to your sense of daintiness ; 

their unusually good values will attract you • in a way that is 

equally pleasing at the

LaMode Ladies Tailors
AND

Fur Manufacturing Co.
1*11 FIRST STREET WBST

PHONE M817B M. SILVER,

Once there was a very beautiful lit
tle girl who loved a meet celebrated 
man. The man really loved another, 
but she did not know It, and every 
time he came to see her she planted 
a shrub-twig in her yard, and her love 
grew like the shrubbery into à veri
table hedge about her.

Tears passed, and whether It was 
due to the greatness of her love or 
to the thickness of the hedge, her 
lover began coming less and less fre
quently to see her. Then, one day, 
she beard of his secret marriage to 
another, and because, with her, love 
was life itself, when the former per
ished her own end quickly followed. 
And then the hedge grew Into a gro
tesque thing, for there was no1 one 
who cared about trimming it, and 
some say at last It began to dry and 
rot, for there was no longer a lover’s 
tears to water it.

So died Vanessa, one of the three 
women who loved so devotely Jona
than Swift, England’s celebrated poet 
and clergyman.

Swift’s three love affairs reveal a 
labyrinth of mystery and unhappi
ness. As Thackeray said: “The book 
of his life opens at leaves kept by 
those blighted flowers—Varlna, Van
essa and Stella." These were the 
three women who were hopelessly 
caught in the love web of this most 
eccentric genius.

His bitterness toward marriage may 
have been due to the fact that Varlna, 
his first love, refused him; then, later, 
reconsidering, wrote him that she 
regretted her harsh decision. To this 
Swift wrote this brutal reply :

"Are you In a condition to manage 
domestic affairs with an Income of 
three hundred pounds a year? Have 
you such an inclination to my person 
and humor as to comply with my de 
sires and way of living and endeavor 
to make us both happy as you can?
■ ■ • Have you so much good nature 
as to endeavor by soft words to 
smooth any rugged humor caused by 
cross accidents of life? . . . These are 
the questions I have always resolved 
to propose to her with whom I meant 
to spend my life; and whenever you 
can heartily answer them in the affirm 
atlve I shall be blessed to have you In 
my arms, without regarding whether 
your person be beautiful or your for
tune large. Cleanliness in the first 
and competency In the other is all I 
looked for."

But Varlna quite naturaly declined 
the honors which Swift so conscien
tiously dared her to accept. And as 
a consequence Swift was very prob
ably moved to write these, this fam
ous view on matrimony: ‘It has many 
children—Repentance, Discord, Spleen 
Loathing." So did Swift’s spleen make 
him view this time-honored custom.

Stella (Esther Johnson) enters next 
into the romatic drama of Swift’s life. 
He saw her first when she was but 
8 years old. At 15 she was looked 
upon as one of the most beautiful, 
agreeable and graceful young women 
in London.

The love letters of these two are 
full of strangely abbreviated language 
meant only for their own Interpreta
tion. The contraction "Pdfr," which 
appears in several of Swift's epistles 
to Stella, has been translated to mean

“poor, dear, foolish rogue.” The let- 
tors “ltd" meant "my dear” and Fw” 
implied farewell." '

He always signed his letters ‘Presto,’ 
a name used only for the beneft of 
Stella. Here is a characteristic para
graph from one of these strange love 
missives. "Tes, faith, I hope In God, 
Presto and Md will be together this 
time twelvemonth. Faith, you write 
too much at a time; better write less 
or write it ten times. It was my own 
dear little Md. No. 16.0, but I will 
not answer It now, no, noocooh!”

it was always in this queer lover’s 
baby talk that he wrote both to and 
talked to her. His attitude toward 
her seemed more like a father than a 
lover# and this was doubtless because, 
she was so much younger than he. All 
this time Swift was also basking in 
the more mature warmth of Vanessa’s 
affections, quite unknown to Stella.

For some time he kept Stella and 
Vanessa each Ignorant Of the other’s 
existence. But finally a rumor that 
he had been secretly married to Stella 
reached Vanessa’s ears. She impet
uously wrote Stella, asking If the 
rumor was true. This indignant lady 
replied that It was and, moreover, took 
Vanessa’s letter to Swift, who, in a 
fit of ungovernable rage, rushed to Van 
essa’s abode and threw the letter In 
her face. Vanessa died soon after this 
disclosure. *

Also of a broken heart died Stella, 
whom Swift never openly acknowledg
ed as his wife. It Is recorded that on 
the night when Stella was buried In 
ao nearly cemetery Swift sat alone In 
his gloomy deanery, too 111 to attend 
the funeral. As Stella’s body was let 
to its last resting place a cry was 
heard from the deanery, like a strong 
man in aigony.

When Swift’s end finally came 
among his effects was found an en
velope containing a single strand of 
silky black heir, known to have been 
Stella’s. On the envelope was penned 
in Swift’s handwriting: “Only a wo
man’s hair.”

NEW LOCATION 
133 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Opposite Pantagee Theater

A. J. HARRISON
—AND—

HERBERT J. AKITT
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

PHONE Ma343

The Calgary Central 
Creamery

Cordially extend an open invita
tion to you to visit us while 

you are taking in the 
Exhibition.

Cor. of 3rd Ave. and 5th St.W.

P. PALLESEN, Manager

-Tooth Talk-
ON THE GROUND FLOOR

No Stairs - - No Elevator

Worker’s Efficiency Depends on Good Teeth
Statement by French Munition Manufacturer In Saturday Evening Poet

Andre Citroen, who has risen In two short years from obscurity to 
the position of France’s leading munition maker, with e plant employ
ing 9,600 employes and turning out 60,000 shells a day, has the follow
ing to say concerning the establishment In his factory of a dental 
laboratory for the care of his employes' teeth:

“Meet of the human Ills are due to bad digestion, and bad digestion.
In turn, comes from lack of mastication. If your worker's teeth 
are In good shape he can chew and enjoy hie feed. When the 
eating machinery Is In good repair the human being Is much more 
fit, one of the beet human Investments I ever made was to take 
care of my employee’ teeth."

As you read this pause and consider whether your efficiency Is 
less than it ought to be because of defective teeth. If It is, come to 
me and I will give you expert treatment that will put your mouth In 
good order.

Teeth replaced, new sets fitted perfectly, brldgework, etc. Pain
less methods, moderate charges, good honest work. Consultations 
free. Open evenings.

Drs. Edmonds&Sawyer
DENTAL SURGEONS

Edmonds Block Twelfth Ave. and First St West M 3686

>’

zT

The Home of Better Dentistry
The seed that we are sowing in our chosen field of business endeavor—Is 

the Seed of Better Dentistry.
We have acquired a knowledge of lhe principles of Dentistry that places us 

in the foremost ranks of Canadian Dentists.
We have supplemented this knowledge with the help of every modern de

vice that is known in the history of the knodern dental world.
Our installaton of the X-Ray machine—and the first to be installed in Calgary 

—gives us. a foremost position as progressive Dentists.
We have the materials, we have the machinery and we have the knowledge. 

We make an honest fair price on our work and satisfied patients are our earnest 
desire.

We specialize in Crown, Bridge Work, Removable Bridge Work and Plates. 
Special attention given to phyorrhea treatment and extraction.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN WORK AND PRICES 

IT IS RESULTS THAT COUNT

Drs. Sandercock & Plaxton
PHONE M3339 613-17 HERALD BLOCK 

CALGARY. Alberta..
PHONE M2239
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CHAPTER VI.

MISS LELAND GOES 
RIDING

The man on the train was prob
ably a good doctor, but he didn’t 
know his patient. A horseman is 
a pretty hard proposition—phy 
sically, of course, I mean. In a 
week I was able to get around 
with the aid of a cane and then I 
insisted on moving from Miss Le- 
land’s hov-se to a Mtle cottage 
down by ire half-mile exercise 
track that he? father had built 
half a dozen years before. For it 
was awkward living at the man
sion. Miss Leland treated me as 
a welcome guest, but her chaper
on—I was dust beneath her feet. 
Sue didn't approve of me at all ; 
cijidn't approve of Miss Leland's 
hiring me in the fitst place, an! 
was most open in her disapproval 
of my livug under the same roof 
with her and her charge. I think 
Mis. Clarke thought a trainer was 
a servant. As for myself—dur
ing those seven days in which I 
was confined to bed or couch I 
mulled the situation over pretty 
thoroughly. What if Miss Leland 
had wired Sam Benton from New 
York about me? She might even 
then have been considering offer
ing me a place as^her trainer and 
wanted to make sure of my char
acter. Any interest deeper than 
that—well, I was a presumptuous 
fool; that’s all! And! if I didn’t 
want my fingers burned1 I’d bet
ter get our of reach of the fire !

She came in to see me several 
times a day while I was confined 
to my room and was as kind as 
could be. But Mrs. Clarke was 
always with her and that wo
man’s attitude was quite the op
posite to Miss Leland’s. Mrs. 
Clarke had a way of making one

feel out of place. She made me 
feel, more by her manner than by 
anything she said, that I was tak
ing advantage of a young girl's 
kindness in even thinking of re
maining as a guest while I was 
an employee. That alone would 
not have made me leave and 
start housekeeping in the cottage 
with Jerry, but there was the 
hopelessness of it all. This girl 
was rich; I was—‘poor” puts it 
mildly. So, though she protest
ed, I made the excuse tha$ when 
I trained horses I wanted fo live, 
almost, with them and—-I went 
down to the cottage.

Of course, I saw Miss Leland 
every <Jay—several titties a day— 
but I wasn’t under the same roof 
with her, and I could master—I 
thought—my rising feelings bet- 
t*. And living down there, with 
an old mammy to look after Jerry 
and1 myself, close to the exercise 
track and stables, apart from the 
social life of my employer—well, 
I’d taken the place to be near her. 
And now I tried to keep myself 
away from her.

Why, realizing as I did the ut
ter hopelessness of my love—it, 
had come to that—for her, Ï did 
not take my departure and go to 
Juarez as I’d first intended, is 
something that can be understood 
only by those who, like myself, 
have loved a person unattainable. 
I was sane enough to realize that 
I couldn’t live in the same house 
with her without telling her soon
er or later, my feelings. I wasn’t 
sane enough to realize that seeing 
her merely in a business way-but 
added fuel to my hopeless flame. 
At times I think I’m very human.

But there was, after all, some
thing besides Miss Leland to keep 
me at Stephanie. That was the 
mare. Unhurt by her salty pass
age from the Christina to the 
Florida beach, the mare took to 
training, under my supervision 
like a duck to water. I’d been 
out and around, with my cane, 
but two days when I knew that 
I’d not spoken idly when I told 
Miss Leland that next year Vi
vandière would show them up 
north what a race-mare really 
was!

All she needed was the right 
kind of handling. And Jerry and 
I, and the colored stable boys, 
gave her that. I gave the negroes 
the strictest orders about her. I 
promised a beating that hadn’t 
been equalled since Simon Legree 
went out of business to the per
son that mistreated the mare. In
side of a week Vivandière knew 
that not only Jerry and I would 
treat her well, but that others 
would, and no longer did she 
show her teeth or lash out with 
her hind feet when some one ap
proached1 her stall. Sometimes, 
seeing how gentle she had be- 
icome I wished I had hold of Peter 
Cranston. It made me wish that, 
in place of paying so much atten
tion to breeding racers, some at
tention were given to breeding 
owners.1 Simply because his 
father had left him a few millions 
Peter Cranston had gone in for 
racing, just as he’d gone in for 
playing billiards or bought Steel 
Common for at rise. He hadn’t 
realized that an owner should be 
bred to his owning, just the same 
as his horses. Otherwise—well, 
an experienced owner would 
never have let Vivandiere be ruin
ed for racing in the first place. 
He’d have known that his trainers 
were careless, incompetent, that 
his stable hands were worthless 
brutes. And then, after silently 
cursing Peter Cranston for an in
competent fool, I’d rejoice in his 
incompetence—for I had Vivan
diere !

And as October passed away, 
and the action of the mare im
proved'; as her endurance grew 
greater; as, once in a while, I’d 
let her spring a furlong—I used 
to wonder how big a tap the 
Grantham bookieç would stand. I 
used to wonder what sort- of odds 
they’d give on her. As for Jerry, 
he vowed that he was going down 
on her, line, hook and sinker, 
when she made her first start. 
And Miss Leland shared our en
thusiasm—not, of course, about 
betting—but for the beautiful 
mare. Only Mrs. Clarke threw 
cold water on our enthusiasm. 
She would sniff as I descanted on 
the mare’s points and as Miss Le
land agreed with me. But I grew 
not to mind her, though I wond
ered at her evident enmity. For 
her dislike really amounted to 
that. And at times I pitied the 
woman, as I’d hear her complain 
of tné dulness of Stephanie.

For Stephanie was dull ; a little 
Florida town, about 40 miles from 
the coast, its only industry was 
the shipping turpentine. In Jan
uary a resort hotel would open 
about five miles from the town, 
and about three miles frdrn Miss 
Leland’s big place, but Mrs. 
Clarke was _ evidently used to 
plenty of society, and January 
was a long way off. Horseback 
riding, fishing in the river, and 
that sort of thing, did not appeal 
to Mrs. Clarke. I used to won
der why the lady had consented 
to chaperon Miss Leland down 
here, in a place so remote from 
the gaiety she loved. Jiut it was 
none of my business and my pity 
was tempered by my resentment 
toward her.

So it was that, one afternoon, 
as she came down the track where 
Tom Leland nad trained his 
youngsters during the winter, I 
bowed very coldly to her, won
dering if her flushed face had any 
thing to do with her contemptu
ous feeling toward me.

I’d just been sending Miss Lc- 
fctnd’s horses around the track, 
sàving Vivandiere for my employ 
er’s arrival. And, as she was not 
with her chaperon, and as it was 
getting dark, I told Jerry not to 
wait, but to send the mare around 
Of course, most of our training 
was done in the early (morning, 
but each afternoon I let the horses 
go through a sprint or a long jog 
just to please their owner.

“Isn’t Miss Leland down here?’ 
asked Mrs. Clarke.

I shook my head. “I haven’t 
seen her today, Mrs. Clarke, 
Why,” I went on with sudden 
alarm, “isn’t she at the house?”

“Would I be down here asking 
for hçr is she were?” she snapped. 
“No, she hasn’t been home since 
luncheon. She said she was go
ing into Stephanie for some 
back. But I thought that pos
sibly she had stopped to talk wth 
you—about her horses.” And 
there was the least bit of a sneer 
in her voice, which I ignored.

“She’s probably visiting some 
one in the town," said! L

“Who?” asked Mrs. Clarke.
“Isn’t there some one? Some 

lady that—”
“In this desolate—hole?” She 

sneered openly now. “Of course 
not ! She—she’s probably lost.”

“That’s absurd,” I said. "A 
blind man couldn’t stray from the 
road between here and Stephanie. 
She’ll probably be here soon.

“And you’ll stand here, doing 
nothing.” she snapped, “while, for 
all we know, she’s been thrown 
from her horse and—”

“Did she ride?” I asked quick
ly-

“Aren’t you the head stable
man?" she asked. “Surely you 
should know if your mistress rode 
or not."

Even in her alarm, and I could 
see that she was alarmed, she 
could not forbear her fling at me, 
though never before this had she 
been quite so outspoken. I felt 
(myself flush, but it was no time 
to get angry with a fool woman.

"Jerry,” I asked, “what horse 
did she take?”

Jerry snapped his fingers at the

Eugene’s Restaurant
— NOW OPEN 1

This New and Up-to-Date Establishment

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON
WHEN IN CALGARY FOR THE EXHIBITION DON’T FAIL TO 

/ PAY A VISIT
SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL ATTRACTIONS

This Restaurant (not a Cabaret) has the Finest Cuisine

Banquets and Parties a Specialty.

210 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
NEXT REGENT THEATER Phone M4280

JAMES STEVENSON EUGENE PEROSINO,
Président Managing Director

("Steve") P.P.C.L.I. Late Heed Waiter C.P.R. Hotel
L. W. HALL, Secretary-Treasurer

boy who was cantering by on Vi
vandiere. He stopped the mare.

"What horse did Miss Leland 
ride today?”

“Jimmy," he answered, naming 
a good-natured saddle horse that 
didn’t have life in him to do more 
than jog along. I turned to Mrs. 
Clarke with a smile.

“Jimmy never threw any one

in iiis life," Ï said- “She’s all 
right; you’ll find—”

From the church tower in Step
hanie came the tolling of a bell. 
Mechanically I took out my 
watch, to compare it With the 
time. My watch said quarter past 
four, and I pursed my lips as the 
bell sounded for the fourth time. 
Evidently I was fast. Then it

struck again; again; I looked at 
Jerry. Blankly he returned my 
stare. The boy on Vivandiere 
spoke as the bcu toiled for the 
lentfi t*ne.

’’Somepin’ wrong at de turpen
tine camp, boss, Ah reckon.”

"What do you mean?” I de
manded.

(Continued

PUBLIC NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.

Men 19 and 20 Years et Age.
Harvest Leave.

Leave off Absence en ûround off Extreme Hardship. 
Procedure to obtain Leave off Absence. *

Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age.
, It has come to the attention of the Government that there is a widespread 

impression that young men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13, 1917, as well as those who may become nineteen from time to 
time and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours.

This impression is quite incorrect. No date has yet been fixed for calling 
upon such men to bo report for duty, nor has the question been brought before 
the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
unlikely that consideration will be given to thé matter until after the harvest is 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primarily 
by the military situation.

There is no further obligation incumoent upon young men of the ages 
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars. v

to the possibility of granting harvest 
No definite assur-juch troops as may be m the country at that tune. No definite assur- 

be given oh this point as advantage must be taken of ships as thev 
available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all

Harvest Leave.
Some enquiries have been received A

leave to such troops as may be in the country at that time, 
ance can be givei 
become available 
possible.
Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.

It ia dedired that the Regulations respecting leave of absence in cases of hard
ship should be widely known and fully understood. Such leave will be granted 
in two cases:— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of the fact that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or in training for 
such service, or under treatment after returning from overseas; or the only 
remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled on service, or being presently 
in service overseas, or in training for overseas or under treatment after his or 
their return from overseas) ; brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living in 
separate establishments and having a child or children not to be counted, 
in determining the fact that the man is the “only” remaining son or brother; 
(b) where extreme hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstances such as 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, an 
invalid father or other helpless dependents.

It is to be noted that in all these cases the governing factor is not hardship, 
loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is, members of 
his family or those depending upon him. ✓
Procedure to obtain leave of absence.

A simple system for rWling with these cases has been adopted. Forms of 
application have been supplied to every Depot Battalion and an officer of each 
battalion has been detailed whose duty it is to give them immediate attention. 
-The concerned should on reporting to his unit state that he desires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will then be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headouarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, if the case appears meritorious, the man will be given provisional 
leave of absence for thirty days so that he may return home and continue 
civù occupation while his case is being finally disposed of.
Issued bt Department op Militia and Defence,

Department ojr Justice.

bis
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Gossip and CommentSocial and Personal
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Lady Lougheed and daughter, 
i Miss Dorothy Lougheed, and 

party spent a few days at Lake 
Louise, going there from Banff. 

s She will return to Calgary for a 
few days at the end of the week.

m m m
Summer never fools a squirrel. 

r 98 degrees in the shade reminds a 
squirrel of 12 degrees below zero 
and he hustles for nuts to be salt
ed away. Wè wonder how many 

11 wise ones are salting away coal j 
in anticipation of the cckning1 
shortage of coal. J

see
: The boys’ and girls’ day at the

fair promises to be a most inter- 
flesting one and will undoubtedly 
be well patronized. Many prizes 

. have been offered by the show 
: 1 management for various lines of 

endeavor and it is expected that 
the-‘kiddies” will go in crowds 
to participate in the event.

e-. e e
The friends of Mrs. Inverarity, 

wife of the manager of the Pan- 
tages theatre, will be pleased to 
learn that she is slowly recovering 
after a serious illness at Roches- 

. ter, Minn., where she was com
pelled to go some time ago. Mrs. 
Inverarity added much to the plea 
sure of the social life of Calgary 
and her return is greatly desired .
by her friends generally. 1

• • •
Most of Calgary’s pleasure lov

ers are now enjoying the vacation ; 
season by idling away the time at a 
the nearby summer resorts. Banff 
is filled with Calgarians, and like- <: 
wise Gull Lake, Lake J^ouise and f 
other places of pleasure are in- 
habited by oùr health seekers.

• e e
What a glorjous. thing life is in : 

Calgary these days. The beauti
ful sun wafting down its life-giv
ing daÿs, intermingling with the 

I soft breezes from the west, and

Well, Jack Spurr is the major- to give the public satisfactory 
doma of the summer show mid- service; or do the holidays cckne 
way and chief assistant to the so often that the employes don’t 
great showman, E. L. Richardson have time to give the public what 
Mr. Richardson certainly put one they pay for? If this kind of 
over when he got Jack to run his service is going to continue Cal- 
feature shows for him. It was a gary is going to insist on the re- 
wise and clever move. Jack’s moval of a few helpless under
training and experience in the lings and the proper men put in 
show business combined with his their places. If we go to this 
ability to ‘get the money" will trouble we also go a little further 
make him invaluable to the man- and make a few inquiries into 
agement of the Calgary Indus- some other departments that need 
tral Exhibition. Jack Spurr is a an awakening. Perhaps a gentle 
bora circus man. If there are reminder of the necessity for

PEG O' MY HEART”
AT THE GRAND THEATRE 

MONDAY TO WEONEI

This charming comedy is com* 
the Grand and will be presents 
the Grand Theatre on Monday J 
day and Wednesday next bj 
United Producing Company. H 
one knows this popular company) 
may be sure that they will give I 
cast and charming staging of it. j 
they have picked the members J 
cast by their fitness, physically j 
temperamentally to interpret j 
roles, is one of the features that ■ 
the performance really worth j 
Marion Dentier, the Morocco staj 
been chosen to play the role oi

CLARA
KIMBALL
«YOUNG*

AT THE ALLEN THEATRÈ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

ANOTHER GOOD FELLOW 
GONE *

REAL EXPONENTS OF GOOD 
HEALTH THROUGH GOOD 

TEETH

George Webber left us on Tues
day for Toronto, where he wll re
port preparatory to active work in 
the Flying Corps. George has a 
host of friends in Calgary—more 
than the average man has, or is 
entitled to. Hé is what you call 
a prince of good fellows and he is 
justly entitled1 to the honor. A 
good business head, as proven by 
the fact that he, with the able as
sistance of his old partner, Art 
Woodley, built frcln nothing an 
automobile repair business that 
vies wel with concerns of large 
magnitude in the city.

At first personality had' a lot 
to do with the success of the Web 
ber firm. When they started

and theDrs. Sandercock and Flaxton, 616 
Herald block. They are leaders in 
their respective lines and forerunners 

I in the line of progressive dentistry ex
ploiters of the west. ,

They were the flrst .dentists in the 
west to adopt the most modern ap
pliances for the proper care of the 
teeth. They are practically the only 
dentists who have every appliance that 
scientists have perfected to alleviate 
the sufferings of those afflicted with 
tooth disease.

The installation of the X-ray ma
chine, whereby difficulties might be 
traced to the original foundation is 
one of their recent adjuncts. They 
have in place one of the finest and 
most modern machines ever made. At 
a cost of hundreds of dollars they have 
placed this machine at the disposal 
of the public that the troubles of 
teeth sufferers might be eradicated.

Tb -y are both young men who have 
spent many years in a careful study 
of dentistry -and its successful opera
tion. They know the needs of the 
teeth sufferers and they have suffici
ent confidence in their profession 1o 
risk their entire fortunes in placing 
at the command of the peoide' such 
appliances of great magnitude, feeling 
that these efforts will be appreciated.

Everything surrounding the estab
lishment of the firm of Drs. Sander- | 
cock and Flaxton, bespeaks of success. 1 
They are leading exponents of good 
health through good dentistry and the 
rewards are returned by nature two
fold

Every modern appliance that be
speaks comfort or help to the afflict
ed of tooth trouble will be found in 
the modern and up-to-date offices of 
Drs Sandercock and Flaxton in the 
Herald block. No expense has been 
sparei. either in furnishings to make

Steel Rods 
Cane Rods. 
Fishing Lit 
Reels.....! 
Gut Leader 
Trout Flies 
Landing Ni

After the absence of about a 
mpnth from the Pantages it was
the pleasure of the writer to go to 
the “Pan” and see the usual good 
show, and better still, to see that 
“old war horse” Duncan Inver- 
narity, still on the job.

Sometime ago a report became 
prevalent in the city that Mr. In- 
vernarity would retire from the 
management of the Pantages. 
That after a vacation of a month 
or two he would take the manage
ment of another Pantages house 
elsewhere. It was a report we 
regretted' much to hear. We 
doubted whether another man 
could meet \yjth the same success 
that Mr. Inveracity has in the 
•management of this gfeat vaude
ville entertainer. Certainly none 
had previous to his taking charge 
and we have seen some good cne 
in \he office, at that. ?

He brought order out of chaos. 
He made a vaudeville house pop- 

j ular that was sinking slowly. He 
'displayed his remarkable ability 
as a publicity man and as a thea
tre manager by not only popular
ize the house, but by making 
it known in every home in the city 
as a desirable and delightful plea
sure resort.

To have left Calgary just when 
the fruits of his good work was 
being reaped would have been a 
sin and a shame. It would not 
have been doing credit to him. 
Eut he is here. Still smiling, de
bonair, and attentive, he stands at 
the door to welcome ^is guests

DON’T FORGET THE
EUGENE RESTAURANT 

When an individual or firm has 
the confidence in a community 
sufficiently strong to invest his or 
their hard-earned Send for Our Cataloidollars in a 
business for public pleasure and 
comfort, then the public should 
show their appreciation by liberal 
patronage. The management of 
the Eugene restaurant are liberal 
kninded men. They believe in 
Calgary and its future. They are 
imbued with the great possibili
ties this city holds forth as a 
business centre. They believe in 
the appreciation of the pleasure- 
loving people and they have back
ed up their faith with big, Cana
dian dollars of a sizeable amount 
by opening up one of the great
est restaurants in alj. Canada.

The commercial spirit of these 
men is to be commended. Their 
faith in the people should be reci- 
prociated. Their desire to supply 
the people with those things 
which make life worth living are 
sufficiently enlivening to entitle 
them to the trade of the better 
class of Calgary’s public.

The Eugene restaurant is all 
that was promised. A veritable

Girls, cherries are ripe. They 
are coming in carload lots this 
week." jiut, woe unto us, straw
berries are no more. One thing
good and one thing bad.

• • • 1
The pupils of the Institute of 

Technology are holding a picnic 
at Bowness park todaÿ. Mem
bers of the Wcknan’s Canadian 
club will serve the refreshments.

SPEC]

MONO

TUESD
they were both popular young 
men with a following. And this 
following grew and expanded as 
their ability became demonstrat
ed. From nothing to the largest 
business of its kind in the city.

“Let George do it” was a fav
orite expression when anything 
went wrong with the autos. And 
George did do it. He was ac-

and friends each night. For this 
we are glad.

• • •

What has gone wrong with the 
telephone service? Every busi
ness wire seems to be muddled 
the past week or two. Has the 
departure of the able Calgary 
manager, Mr. Ferguson, so be- 
muddled the staff that it is unable

When You Come A group insurance policy cov
ering all employes has been taken 
out by World Pictures .

To Calgary for the Exhibition, arrange to spend just a few 
hours of your valuable time in our store
Î IT WILL PAY YOU

In more ways than one. Not only from a financial standpoint, 
but for the additional pleasure it will afford you to examine 
at leisure our beautiful and artistic display of fine Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, and Silverware, Silver Novelties, Clocks, Watches, 
Leather Goods, etc.

AND THEN

We always consider it a pleasure to be favored with your 
visit. It is a pleasure for us to show you what we have to 
sell. We feel proud, as it were, that we are able to show you 
the

LARGEST JEWELRY STORE IN THE WEST 

LEAVE YOUR NAME
and address with us, and we will mail you our beautifully 
illustrated CATALOGUE. It will make your gift choosing 
asy.

YOU TAKE NO RISK
WHEN YOU SHOP BY MAIL AT OUR DRUG STORES

THIS DEPARTMENT IS IN CHARGE OF

AN EXPERIENCED GRADUATE DRUGGIST WHO FILLS YOUR ORDER 
PROMPTLY AND CORRECTLY

I to offer himself as a sacrifice for 
the country.

The Webber-Woodley firm was 
a recent adjunct to Calgary busi
ness. It was a successful firm in 
everything it undertook. And 
the boys—Webber and .Woodley 
—are deserving of all the good 
things that the world says about 
them.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Nyall Family Remedies

Penslar Remedies and Toilet Preparations 
Palmer’s Toilet Preparations 

Tremain Hair Restorative
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies 

Veterinary Remedies

Our Developing and Printing 
Department gives you the best 
possible results from your neg
atives. Films developed, any 

size, roc

D. E. Black & Co MacFarlane
EIGHTH AVENUE EAST (Opposite Allen Theatre 1201 FIRST ST. WEST

CALGARY

StoresTom Bret, author of comedies 
Sidnevin which Mr. and Mrs.

D.-ew appeared, is in the produc
ing business for himself now and 
v/ill 'release his comedies through 
the American Standard Motion 

I Picture Corporation.

JEWELERS

HERALD BUILDING CALGARY
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omment

jive the public satisfactory 
rice; or do the holidays cotne 
often that the employes don’t 

le time to give the public what 
pay for? If this kind of 

pice is going to continue Cal- 
V/is going to insist on the rê
vai of a few helpless under- 
ts and the proper men put in 
fcir places. If we go to this 
able we also go a little further 

make a few inquiries into 
ne other departments that need 
| awakening. Perhaps a gentle 
ninder of the necessity for 
tesy won’t be amiss with the 

hier. We might mention-other 
^artments that are in need of 

ntle hint, if they want to 
their soft jobs.

I * ■ * *. *

The children, and the grown 
ks as well, are missing the treat 
(their lives if they fail to see tne 
Wbes in the Wood” at the Bijou 
lis a children's story that will 
■t you and interest you every 
bute.

)N’T FORGET THE 
EUGENE RESTAURANT 

/hen an individual or firm has 
confidence in a community 

iciently strong to invest his or 
hard-earned dollars in a 

siness for public pleasure and 
afort, then the public should 

aw their appreciation by liberal 
tronage. The management of 

Eugene restaurant are liberal 
ided men. They believe in 
jary and-its future. They are 

jued with the great possibili- 
this city holds forth as a 

siness centre. They believe in 
appreciation of the pleasure

ring people and they have back
up their faith with big, Cana- 

in dollars of a sizeable amount 
opening up one of the great- 
restaurants in all Canada.

The commercial spirit of these 
fen is to be commended. Their 
Ith in the people should be reci- 
rociated. Their desire to supply 
(e people with those things 
lich make life worth living are 

ifftciently enlivening to entitle 
lem to the trade of the better 
lass of Calgary’s public.
] The Eugene restaurant is all 
fiat was promised. A veritable 
ilaxy of pleasing things from the 

Ccorations, to the cusine. Ex- 
ts in their line, second to none 

jnthe west, these providers of 
|ome comforts in the culinary 

are entitled to the city patron- 
fee—and that in sizeable numbers 

So you seekers for the good 
kings, remember the Eugene res- 

laurant. Go once for curiosity's 
ake. Then you will go again for 

feour own sake. The good things 
pf life are to be found there just 
or your asking.

ISK 1
JG STORES 

OF
/ILLS YOUR ORDER

Developing and Printing 
partment gives you the best 
lible results from your neg- 

Fcs. Films developed, any 
size, ioc

(tores
1201 FIRST ST. WEST
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THEATRES PICTURE PLAYS

/

"PEG O' MY HEART"
AT THE GRAND THEATRE

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

This charming comedy is coming to 
the Grand and will he presented at 
the Grand Theatre on Monday, Tue 
day and Wednesday next by the 
United Producing Company. Every
one knows this popular company, and 
may be sure that they will give a fine 
cast and charming staging of it. That 
they have picked the members of the 
cast by their fitness, physically and 
temperamentally- toTnterpret their 
roles, is one of the featuree that makes 
the performance really worth while. 
Marion Dentier, the Morosco star, has 
been chosen to play the role of Peg,

the Irish mad-cap, one of the most 
fascinating dramatic creatiofis of mod
ern times.

Pegr come out to England and falls 
unannounced in the midst of an Eng
lish family of aristocratic relatives 
with strict tradltons. She walks into 
the library with her shabby traveling 
bag and a shabby, though real dog 
under her arm.

It seems she was willed on the Chi
chester» by a relative just dead. She 
is the daughter of a runaway sister of 
the family, who married beneath her 
station and w4nt off to America. Peg 
has had no advantages except poverty, 
which lets her see something of life. 
Her Irish father, whom she describes

as the best man in the world, gave her 
a quaint brogue and her wit—but very 
little else except her looks, which are 
quite out of the ordinary.

The light and shades of contract 
between the convention petrified Cht- 
chesters and natural Peg form the 
basis for the humorous situations in 
the play. Peg falls in love with Sir 
Gerald, a young executor of the will 
which has provided for Peg, whom she 
gets to know under the name of Jerry 
She makes him take her to a dance 
which she is forbidden to attend, and 
afterwards stops her cousin from run
ning away with a married man with 
whom she is infatuated. ,, ,

Seats are now on sale at the box 
office.

"THE MATING OF MARCELLA"
IS DOROTHY DALTON'S NEW 

AND DELIGHTFUL PHOTOPLAY

■****"

FISHING IS FINE SPORT
TROUT SEASON NOW OPEN

Steel Rods.................................
Cane Rods___............
Fishing Lilies........... -..............
Reels........... .........................
Gut Leaders............... ..........
Trout Flies..................... ;*
Landing Nets, Trout Lures, Baskets,

FISHING LICENSES FOR SALE, $i.oo

Alex. Martin Sporting Goods Co.
231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

$1.50 $2.50 $3.00 to $ 8.60 .
.50 .75 1.50 to 25.00
.10 .20 .50 to 2.00
.50 .76 1.00 to 10.00
.06 2d .30. to .65
.76 1.25 1.50 to 3.00

Waders, tc. ' E

Send for Our Catalogues Limited

SPECIAL EXHIBITION PROGRAM

■ MONDAY
and

■ TUESDAY

Two Big 
Feature 

Attractions

The story of "The Mating of Mar
cella,” the Paramount photoplay starr
ing Dorothy Dalton, which will be 
shown at the Allen Monday and Tues
day, is as unique as it is dramatic and 
appealing. The drama affords a splen 
did contrast between the frivolous 
show-girl type of the “Great White 
Way" and the warm-hearted, courag
eous American girl type that predom
inates throughout the country.

Miss Dalton, as Marcella Dnranzo, 
I an American girl of Spanish ancestry, 
has a part that makes the greatest 
demands on her capabilities, and she 
mets these demands admirably, bring
ing out the varied phases of the char
acter of Marcella In a way to make 
all who see the picture love Marcella 
and remember her afterward. The 
picture is excellently directed by R. 
William Neill, who has directed all of 
Miss Dalton’s Paramount successes.

“The Mating of Marcella" centres 
around Marcella Duranso, a pretty 
young American girl who works as a 

j model in a New York modiste’s store. 
Marcella’s father is an invalid, and 
she has had a hard time earning 
enough to pay his doctor’s bills.

One of the customers who comes to 
the store where Marcella works is 
Lois Underwood. Lois becomes inter
ested in Marcella in her frivolous 
good-natured way. Lois is married to 
a wealthy man, whom she does not 
love. She wants to get a divorce, but 
does not. desire to spend the required 
six months in Reno, Nevada.

So, in order to get the divorce, she 
misrepresent» her case to Marcella, 
and asks her to go west and imperson
ate her. At first Marcella refuses but 
Lois tells her that it will mean money 
to pay doctor’s bills and perhaps save 
the life of Mareella’s father. So Mar
cella consents, not knowing that she 
Is supposed to impersonate a woman 
who is getting a divorce.

-Curious complications develop when 
Robert Underwood, Lois’ husband, 
goes west, and meets Marcella. Hor
rified by the true state of affairs, Mar
cella returns to New York, and tfn- 
derwood, who has fallen in love with 
her, to1 lows. The climax is startling 
in its thrtling whirlwind ending, and 
one that will be more than enjoyed 
by all who witness it

DOROTHY

DALTON
—IN—

“The
Marcella

ALSO
ON SAME BILL

V
W Hedda Nova

WHo.*

HEDDA NOVA
—IN—

“The Woman in the Web”
FIRST EPISODE OF THIS MARVE LOUS 

PHOTO-SERIAL
OF MELO-DRAMATIC ADVENTURE

MUSICAL SPLASH WITH
PRETTY GIRLS AT THE

“PAN” COMING WEEK
B. D. Berg, the New York tabloid 

producer, is responsible for the head
line attraction at the Pantages thea
tre for the coming week. The act Is 
entitled “Ocean Bound” and is describ 
ed as being a delectable musical 
splash in two dips with a shipload of 
pretty girls and featuring the comedy 
provider, Joe Phillips. It Is an ela
borate scenic production displaying 
gorgeous costumes and a riotous frolic 
of captivating girls in mirth, melody 
and fashion.

Bert Lament presents the latest 
novelty to be seen in vaudeville, it is 
entitled "The World in Harmony,” a 
splendid singing aggregation repre
senting five different races .each race 
being represented by a genuine mem
ber of that particular race.

Eddie Ross, the inimitable black-- 
face comedian and his African harp, 
will be a welcome additen to the pro
gramme, for Ross is a natural born 
entertainer who has the faculty of 
making people always want more of 
his frolics.

Anderson and Rean will offer an 
original comedy entitled ‘Out of Work’ 
which abounds in funny situations.

Fashions de Vogue is a combina
tion of singing and fashions; a design
er making the latest Parisian gowns 
on living models using only the raw 
material and a few pins; a distinct 
novelty.

Mahoney and Rogers are said to be 
very clever entertainers who have a 
wealth of new material to offer.

The ninth episode of “The House 
of Hate” with peeress Pearl White 
will complete a programme of unusual 
entertaining value.

BIJOU
The Bijou is to be commended on 

securing H. F. Hill ae manager. Mr. 
Hill has had some years' experience 
in the movie world and we are assur
ed that the patrons of the Bijou will 
be more than satisfied with the line 
of pictures from now on. We under
stand that Mr. Hill is catering to the 
children and has secured lady atten
dants who will keep a motherly eye 
on your children if for any reason you 
cannot accompay them to this popu
lar picture house. Mr. Hill has book
ed seme of thé most noted pictures of 
the day a» It is Ms intention to show 
first run pictures only.

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday and

DAY, TU 
Matinee

Special Holiday Matinee Monday 1

THE UNITED PRODUCING CO., LTD.

PRESENTS

(By arrangement with Oliver Morosco)
The Supreme. Triumph of Comedy Successes

Peg O’ My
Heart

By J. Hartley Manners 1

With Belva Morrell as "Peg” and a Delightful Supporting
Cast

PRICES:

Evenings and Holiday Matinee: $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c •
Wednesday Matinee: 50c and 25c

THREE DAYS COMMENCING THURSDAY
Saturday Matinee JI Jf ,Y 4til
SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE FAIR

F LOWERY’S 
GREATER 
MINSTRELS

—With— /

CLARENCE POWELL, ED. TOLLIVER
—And—

Twenty-Five Masters of Minstrelsy
BARGAIN PRICES

'

PANTAGES
* UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Week of July 1st

OCEAN BOUND
A Delectable Musical Splash in Two Dips Featuring 

JOE PHILLIPS and COMPANY of TEN

FASHION De VOGUE
COMBINATION of SONGS and FASHIONS

ANDERSON & REAN
“OUT of WORK”

“The House of Hate’’

EDDIE ROSS
AND HIS AFRICAN HARP

MAHONEY & ROGERS
SEASIDE FLIRTATION X

THE WORLD IN HARMONY
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BARGAIN SPECIALS
For Fair Week

Prices Good While the Stock Lasts. But Don’t
These Won’t Last Long.

EXPRESS WAGONS
Metal and solid wood, $1.95 up

HAMMOCKS
Two lines; reg. $6.00, for $4.95 

Reg. $5.00, for..............$3.95

WALL PAPERS
All papers reduced .. . .10c up

WHEELBARROWSBALLS
Rubber, Base and 

Balls.........................
The boy’s toy

' ''Vis*
sdS ate 1 <”i*~

iillge
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Saturday, June 29STANDARD

Big Exhibition 
In Full Swing

A trip to Victoria park will con
vince anyone that the Calgary exhibi
tion of 1918 Is to be the best ever held 
In Calgary. Every possible place on 
the grounds and In the building» has 
been used to the limit to house the 
various exhibits. Some of the live
stock exhibits started to arrive on 
Monday morning, and by the end of 
the week, over 260 carloads of exhibits 
will have arrived. All exhibitors have 
been urged to have their exhibits In 
place and complete by Friday evening, 
June 28, in order that everything will 
be ready for the first big day, Sat
urday, June 29. On that date, the 
children’s classes will be Judged by 
Dr 8. F. Totale. M.P.. Victoria, B.C. 
The finest display of Shorthorns ever 
brought together In Canada will also 
be judged on this date. The depart- 
ment of agriculture was fortunate In 
Hjrfny able to secure the services of 
Mr Lawrence Ogden, of Maryville, 
Missouri, to place the awards In the 
Shorthorn classes. Mr. Ogden Judged 
the great Shorthorn congress at Chi
cago, and his opinion of the wonderful 
exhibit he wUl have to look at In Cal
gary will be watched with much In
terest

On Monday, July 1. the pure bred 
stallions will be judged as well as the 
Holstein, Hereford and swin classes. 
This will be a day of keenest Interest 
for stockmen, as the Hereford and the 
heavy horse classes are of the best 
quality and with the largest number 
of entries yet seen in Calgary. Pro
fessor H. H. Dean of Guelph, Is com
ing to Judge dairy cattle, Professor G. 
H. Hutton of Lacombe, will judge the 
swine, and William Graham, of Tor
onto, will Judge the Clydeedales, and 
Archie Robison, Pekin, 111., will Judge 
Percherons. There are nearly 600 
sheep also to be Judged by Mr. James 
McCslg of Edmonton, on Monday.

On Tuesday, pure bred female 
horse classes will be judged, also Ayr 
shires, and grand horse parade at 8 
o’clock at night.

On Wednesday, the heavy draft and 
agricultural classes will be Judged, 
as well as Jersey and Red Polled cattle 
In the evening a parade of prise win
ning cattle will be held at 8 o’clock.

The Industrial exhibits show at least 
00 per cent Increase and the manager 
Is almost at a loss to find room for 
them.

The Johnny J. Jones shows arrived 
on Tuesday morning and will provide 
the best midway ever seen at Cal
gary. .

An accommodation bureau conduct
ed by the exhibiton company at the 
C.P.R. depot wil provide visitors with 
information as to where rooms can be 
obtained.

It is expected that this year will see 
the largest number of automobiles 
that the city has ever had at one 
time, and special arrangements have 
been made with a number of returned 
veterans from the Ogden home to park 
and check automobiles In Victoria 
park, south of the racetrack. No au 
-tomobilee wil be admitted at the 
Seventeenth avenue entrance, but a 
special auto entrance has been ar
ranged for at the foot of Second street 
east A charge of 26 cents will be 
made to permit automobiles to go on 
the grounds, after which they will be 
checked free.

Exhibits You Should See
Alberta provincial government pub

lic health exhibit under grandstand.
Children’s rest and play room con

ducted by the Calgary Playgrounds as
sociation under grandstand, near east 
end. Free service.

School exhibits In art building and 
under grandstand.

Egg. wool and experimental farms 
exhibits made by the Dominion de- 
pertinent of agriculture in agricultural 
building.

Industrial exhibits In Industrial and 
agricultural buildings and oh the 
grounds.

Poultry in poultry building, near 
Fourth street east

Deg show, south of Midway, Just 
east of city stables. July 1, 2 and 3.

Veterans’ exhibit of trenches, south
east of race track.

Grand display of horses, cattle, 
sheep end swine, In buildings, north- 
east part of grounds.

Indian teepee In Sunken Garden, 
Assistant Chief Jim Starlight end fam
ily, of the Sarcee reserve.

COME TO CALGARY—MERCHANTS INVITE YOU

Today Calgary Is sending broadcast to the world: at large to come and 
accept her hospitality and enjoy the pleasures die has in store for yon.

The detes are June 29 to July 6, and during these days fun will run 
rampant and pleasures untold will be at your command, but for your bid
ding.

Calgary’s Summer Show Is the cause of the welcoming. An annual 
event that grows each year In pleasure and magnitude, In learning and ln- 
structlvenese. '

Whether you be farmer or breeder, lowly citizen or benighted person
age, you are as welcome as the flowers In June.

Come and bring your wife and the little ones; your sweetheart, or your 
sister. Everyone IS welcome. Everyone will find something to amuse them.

The farmer will find crops and grains of all kind» to ponder over. The 
breeder will find cattle; end horses; and sheep; and poultry to his heart’t 
conteht.

The housewife will find an abundance of things so numerous and In
teresting that will make life worth living.

And the kiddles—fun, lots of It. The midway will be one scene of up- 
roarlng laughter and amusement tor the kiddles—and tor the old ones as 
well. ,

So come—forget your troubles in a scene that will equal the festivities 
of thç days of Rome. COME!

WELCOME—CALGARY SUMMER SHOW—WELCOME

Exhibits have been installed and employees and performers are waiting 
with open arms to give you the time of your life; so don't miss the Great 
Summer Show at Victoria Park. Morning, afternoon and evening something 

to amuse, interest and please you

Don't Miss The Fine Dog Show
SOME DOGS I HAVE KNOWN

(By Perclval Rosseau)
The love of dogs and outdoor sport, 

having been a passion with me from 
my earliest recollection, really chose 
my career for me .without my kno*- 
ing it at the time. My subjects are 
sometimes looked upon with little 
consideration, as simply dogs and 
nothing more. But to me, they are a 
source of comfort and pleasure. Their 
friend Mi ip is more touching and faith
ful than almost any other I have 
known.

Do dogs think? I have every evi
dence that they both think and reason. 
What we often tritely call their “In
stinct” is really logis, growing con
sistently out of memory. It is only 
a step further to a inoral sense, 
which undoubtedly many animals 
possess, or something very like it.

In France I had a dog which I used 
as a retriever when shooting driven 
birds. I was posted, on one occas
ion, near a little draw overgrown with 
reeds and heavy grass .into which tell 
a cock pheasant I had shot. Believ
ing the bird to be only wing-tipped, I 
sent the dog to retrieve him at once. 
Birds were coming rather /-lowly, so I 
was able to keep an eye on my re
triever. I saw him busy In the reeds 
for a minute or two, after which be 
came out, went to where my right- 
hand neighbor was posted, and, select
ing from among several of his fallen 
birds (both cocks and hens) a cock 
bird similar to the one I had sent him 
to retrieve, brought It to me with 
every indication of a clear conscience 
and a sense of duty well done.

After the drive was over, being very 
curious, I went to the little draw, and

on examining the ground found the
dog bad burled1 my bird while hidden 
in the reeds, and brought me one of 
lay neighbor1» instead, with the very 
evident purpose of keeping the first 
tor himself, yet not depriving me of 
my correct number of birds!

MASSEY-HARRIS, A FIRM OF 
PROGRESS

We don’t know much about agricul
tural machinery, but we do know 
something about printing and when 
we say that If the cute little house 
organ called Maseey-Harris Illustrat
ed, that came to us a few days ago 
Is any criterion of the quality of the 
machinery they make, then it is some 
firm.

The publication Is a rattling, Inter
esting booklet. It abounds with Inter
esting things. Besides a good short 
story that Is a choice mortal of fiction 
founded on facts, there are enumer
able tit-bits of bright sayings and 
facte worth knowing besides the farm 
machinery.

interspersed with the stories and 
Items of Interest are the pictures and 
explanatory data of the farm machin
ery made by the Massey-Harrls firm. 
In perusing Its pages one gets a fair 
idea to the extent of this firm’s opera
tions. Everything from a dairy sépara 
tor to a farm tractor Is made by this 
progressive concern. Their business 
stretches all over the world.. Their 
managers, whose portraits abound 
throughout the pages, til seem alive.

The whole publication is an exhibi
tion of activity and progress. "hie 
firm deserves til the success it has 
attained Judging from the editorial 
and complimentary remarks o! their 
various managers. We nope the little

Masters Piano
Is musically and mechanically as near perfection as human 

ingenuity can get. Unsurpassed for

DURABILITY, TOUCH and QUALITY of TONE

It contain» more real value for every dollar invested than 

any other piano in Canada.

Without doubt, the finest Talking Machine on the market
is the

PHONOLA
It is made in Canada and contains many new and exclusive
features.

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT CALGARY EXHIBITION OR OUR 

STORE AND BE CONVINCED

ALBERTA PIANO CO.
130 EIGHTH AVE. WEST PHONE - M3596 CALGARY

house organ will continue to come to 
us, to enliven a few dull hours we 
spend daily.

There seems to be no change of 
b--«ging facilj-w together in Ireland. 
Vra - .-Iptlon 'its been ehmvcd d*. 
*n as we 1 • » home rule.

MIDSUMMER MILLINERY
We will be pleased to shew yew eur Summer Millinery consisting 

of White Milans, Leghorns end Panama#, daintily trimmed and mod
erately priced.

THE MISSES WILKIN, 216A *«•>*’ Phone M4468

BURLAPS
Reds and greens. Regular 60c, 

for......................................

ROCKING HORSES
Single and double............. $1.95

to.......................................$3.95

DOLLS
All kinds, all sizes..................10c

to.......................................$4.00

BATTALION SHIELDS
All Canadian battalions ...45c

KIDDIE KARS
Four kinds..........$1.95 to $4.75

FLAGS
All nations, all sizes ... •5C up

TOY CARTS
Wood and metal............ . 50c

to....................................

SHEET MUSIC
All the best, new and old, 15c

up

TENNIS RACQUETS
All cut away down . .$1.50 up

FANS
Keep cool................. 5c to 45c

TABLES AND CHAIRS
Reg. $5.00 set. Special ..$3.95

BASKETS
All kinds, all sizes..........15c up

BAKING SETS
Regular 75c. Sale..............45c

POST CARDS
Calgary special, dozen......... 5c

GARDEN SETS
For kids, set............. 35c to 75c

PENNANTS
Calgary pennants.. .. 25c up

PHONOGRAPHS
Edison, only ................$53.00

to..................................$124.00

WASHING SETS 
Two kinds........ 95c and $1.95

VELOCIPEDES
Plain and rubber tires, $4.95 up

PARASOLS
All reduced...............35c to 95c

FOOTBALLS
Complete with bladder 95c up

CROQUET SETS
4, 6 and 8-ball...................$2-95

to..................................... $345

ROCKING CHAIRS
All colors reg. $1.50, for.. .95c

LUNCH SETS
All wood, complete..............45c

FANCY CHINA
Cups and Saucers, Baby Plates, 

etc. All china cut in two.

PEARSON’S
BOOKSHOP

216 Eighth Ave East 
Phone Ml970. 

Opposite Red Cross Depot

TEDDY BEARS
Cut away down..............$1.95

to............................ .. .$4.75

BOOKS
All reduced............. 15c to $1.50

SCOOTERS
All reduced..........95c to $4.75

TOY BROOMS
Large size. Specal............. 25c

RECORDS 
All the best, each................90c

TOYS AND SOUVENIRS OF ALL KINDS
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STANDARD 
Leafing Finn»

Order Your Help from
J. R. ROBERTS 
Employment Office

Farm and Ranch Lands

LASHER 60 
LIMITED 

Farm and Ranch

Misery. Three Mille. Yeu
Alberto

Furrier

THOS. PAIN
furrier

Mackey a ____xritksnrt
5e4eK9»UeHlsb«2t

Dreeeed «til 
or Haw Fera.

CHIROPRACTI
The science of adjusting the os 

disease. For results see me.

G. J. PARKS, Chirop
Active member Universal Ch 
tors’ Association Lady Atte
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 4.S0 p.m.; I 
to • p.m. And by Appo'nt

Suite 9, 226a Eighth Ave. E. 
Phone M1660 Calgary, A

Dyeing and Cleaning

APPAREL SERVICE CO., DYERS. 
Ck.ne« ot everythin- »3 Se
wroth "«nue >*««• PhoBe'
an* WiSM-

Instrument Dealer»

western music sup
COMPANY

Everything known in Music Sup,, 
all kinds for all instruments. Brass 
Instruments bought and sold. 
Eighth Avenue West Phone 
Calgary, Alberta.

Jewelers
DIAMOND MERCHANTS end M 

FACTORING JEWELERS end 
OPTICIANS

Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
D. E. BLACK & CO., LTD 

Car. Seventh Avenue and First St
JUNK BUYERS, ETC.~

Ship You Hides, Furs, Scrap I 
and All Junk to

WESTERN HIDE AN 
JUNK CO., LTD

for Highest Cash Prices 

Ref. Merchants’ Bank 
5th Ave. and 4th St. E., Calg

Photo§Taphe
PORTRAITURE. ENLARGING, 

veloping. Printing. Phone M 
Chazin, Photo Studio — ®
Avenue West

WM. S. PA
Maker of

PHOTOGRAPHS
218a EIGHTH AVE. WEST 

Phone M6439 Calgary, A

THE ART SHOP
PICTURE FRAMING A SPEC! 

337 Seventh Avenue West
J. W. BOOTH, Proprietor

Four years with Royal Picture G

Garages
TRY THE WEST END GARAGE 

Automobile Repairs; our work 
perior at low cost, and sati 
guaranteed. Twelfth Ave. and 
St. West

AIREDALE

Blackfoot Nipper" at Stud, 
dog has a fine bead, good 
heavy coat and is clean cut, r 
through. He is bred in the p~ 
being by Ch. Clipper First Shot 
Lady Fling, a proven stock, an 
his pups have brought high pri 
429 FOURTEENTH AVE. E 

CALGARY
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MILLINERY
eur Summer Millinery consisting 

daintily trimmed and mod.

. 216A Eighth Are. West.
* Phone M4468

IALS
But Don’t Delay
tg-

EXPRESS WAGONS
iMetal and solid wood, $1.95 up

WHEELBARROWS
The boy’s toy.........................75c
to........'........................... $1.95

SHEET MUSIC
Ml the best, new and old, 15c

up

PARASOLS
111 reduced.............. 35c to 95c

FOOTBALLS
Complete with bladder 95c up

CROQUET SETS
L and 8-ball....................$3.95

to...................................... $3-95

ROCKING CHAIRS
til colors reg. $1.50, for.. .95c

TEDDY BEARS
Lut away down.............. $1.95
r to............................ $4-75

BOOKS
I11 reduced.......... .15c to $1.50
L______________ K

SCOOTERS
111 reduced..........95c to $4.75

TOY BROOMS
targe size. Specal.......... . .25c

RECORDS
111 the best, each............
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STANDARD
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STANDARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Leading firm. Whom We Can Endorse

Employment Agency

Order Your Help from
J. R. ROBERTS 
Employment Office
106a Ninth Avenue We* 

Phene M6881 Calgary. A

Ait Work, Signs, Etc.

Farm and Ranch Lands

t awkp. & QILLILA*
limited

y arm and Ranch Lands
Heed °fll%en£llwi*tW etrWl

«•leery. Three Mille. Yeunsetewe.
■ Alberts

Farrier

THOS. PAIN
furrier

- -...... . Mpb »» Umsrtiksrert.
Paid lor le w Term.

CHIROPRACTIC
The eclenee of adjusting the cause of 

disease. For results see me.

G. J. PARKS, Chiropractor
Active member Universal Chiroprac
tors’ Association Lady Attendant
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 4.S0 p.m.; 6 P m 
to 8 p.m. And by Appointment

Suite », 226a Eighth Ave. E. 
Phone M1660 Calgary. Alta.

Dyeing and Cleaning

apparel SERVICE CO., DYERS, *
Cleiner. of everythin" «31 j-
,«nth Avenue Welt. Phones MJU*. 
end W'MI

Musical Instrument Dealers

western MUSIC supply
COMPANY

v.^,.hinr known in Unit Supplies of 
eU kind, for ?o1a

Phone M3-54
Calgery, Albert*.

Jewelers
MERCHANTS end MANU

FACTURING JEWELERS end 
OPTICIANS

leeuers of Marriage Licenses 
D. E. BLACK A CO., LTD.

Cor. Seventh Avenue end Pint St. Weet

“ JUNK BUYERS, ET<L

Ship You Hides, Furs, Scrap Iron 
and Alt Junk to

WESTERN HIDE AND 
JUNK CO., LTD.

for Highest Cash Prices 
Ref. Merchants' Bank 

8th Ave. and 4th 8t. E., Calgary

Photographer________
■ portraiture, enlarging, DE-

veloping, Printing. Phone M3913. 
Chazin, Photo Studio. ”7 Eighth 
Avenue West.

AMATEUR FINISHING and 
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING]

5.x 7 Enlargement FREE 
with each $2.00 Order
ART PHOTO CO.

222 EIGHTH AVE. W. 
CALGARY

“VET”
SHOW CARDS

All Kind# of Cotton Signe, 
Cartoons, Drawings 

J. BIRD, Late of Sand Batt. 
114a eth Ave. E. Phone M4170

YOUNG PLUMBING CO. 
Steam and Oaeflttem 

Tinners
208 SEVENTH AVE. E. 

PHONE M2S69

Phene MWe ,\
JOB CARNBGIB 
Gas Fitting and Repairing 

744 IHb ST. N. W- CALGARY 
estimates Given

Hat Work.

HATS CLEANED. BLOCKED AND RE- 
modeled. Apparel Service Co. Phones 
M31S0 end W1533. *33 Seventeenth
Are. West. We cell end delver.

Storage and Cartage

CALGARY STORAGE A CARTAGE 
CO, LIMITED 

487 TENTH AVE. EAST 
PHONE M1S49

Storage for all classes of merchandise, in 
eluding Cold Storage Equipment ; Separ
ate Compartments for Furniture, Pianos; 
Padded Furniture Vans; Packers, For
warders ; Baggage Delivered. Trackage 
for car lots.

Repair Works

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
the Wonderful Medicine, Made Froa 

Fruit Juice, sad Valuable Toma.

Soldiers Settlement A ct
(Continued from Page One)

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.
I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’; and 

tried them. After taking a few 
taxes, / am now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, ■ as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madams ROSINA FOISIZ.
"Fruit-a-tives” Is the only medicine 

In the world made from fruit.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

it should be reserved for him .the land 
shall be opened for entry on the fol
lowing day to any returned' soldier 
eligible to make entry.

Must Appear Before Agent
Men who have at any time In the 

past made application to the soldier 
settlement board or to the depart
ment of the interior to have a quarter 
section reserved for them as a soldier 
grant should note that it is up to 
them to appear at the office of the 
agent for the district and apply for 
entry when these regulations come In
to force. There Is no priority of right 
on the part of any Returned soldier 
to have any particular quarter section 
held for him specially as a soldier 
grant, unless he holds a homestead 
entry on land lying alongside.

The fact that a soldier already hold
ing a homestead may have requested 
the agent or the department or the 
board to reserve an adjoining quarter 
section for him does not relieve him 
of the necessity of appearing at the 
office of the agent or sub-agent and 
making formal application for it as a 
soldier grant on the 2nd of July. If 
an adjoining homesteader appears be
fore a sub-agent he must have the ap
plication wired to the agent on the 2nd 
of July.

The soldier settlement board is to 
be commended for its early decision 
in respect of regulations which will 
affect so seriously the future of the 
soldier settlers, and the determina
tion of the minister of the Interior to 
place the services of his officers, and 
in fact to make his department the 
medium for the carrying out of these 
regulations will meet with general 
approval.

General Repair Works
P. C. HEAD, Proprietor 

230 SEVENTH AVE. EAST 
(Opp. Poet Office) CALGARY 

WE REPAIR—Guas, Sevier Maehiaea. 
Gramophones, Typewriter», Cash Regis
ters. Musical Instruments, Slot Machines, 
Carpet Sweepere, Vacuum Cleaners, Wash 
Machines, etc.

Gun* Repaired by in Expert ;
Guaauitk

We Do Welding, Brazing, Soldering j 
We Specialise on Sewing Machines

WM. S. PARK
Maker of

PHOTOGRAPHS 
218a EIGHTH AVE WEST 

Phone M64S9 Calgary, Alta.

THE ART SHOP
PICTU*E7 B,IA«.u.W^TALTY 

J. W. BOOTH, Proprietor 
Four year» with Royal Picture Gallery

Garages
TRY THE WEST END GARAGE FOR 

Automobile Repairs -, our work is su
perior at low cost, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Twelfth Ave. ^d Fifth 
St. West. 

Nimnw.

AIREDALE
“Blackfoot Nipper" at Stud. The 

dog h«a a fine head, good bone, 
heavy coat and Is dean cut, right 
through. He to bred In the purple 
being by Ch. Clipper First Shot and 
Lady Fling, a proven stock, and all 
his pups have brought high prices. 
429 FOURTEENTH AVE. EAST 

CALGARY

Carriage Works

HIDE AND JUNK DEALERS
B. SIMON - E. EISBNSTAT
THE CHICAGO HIDE A METAL CO.

801-503 Sixth Avenue East 
Cor. Fourth St. Phone M4448

Dealers in Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper, 
Zinc and Lead, Rubber Tires and Inner 
Tubes, also Manila Rope and all kinds of 
Old Machinery. It will be to your con- 
vtuinece to ne us. Phone, call or write.

CALGARY. Alberta

CRYSTAL 
ICE CREAM

Shipped to All Pointe by

CRYSTAL DAIRY .LTD. 

Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat

Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself by 
raising FOOD on the fertile plains 
of Western Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway make» It easy for 
you to begin. Lande $11 to $80 an 
acre; Irrigated land up to ISO; 20 
year* to pay. Loan to assist settler* 
on Irrigated lande. Get full partic
ulars and free Illustrated literature 
from

ALLAN CAMERON 
General SupL C. P. R. Lands 

925 First Street East Calgary

ATTEMPT TO MURDER EMPEROR
It Is reported that an attempt was 

made on Saturday to murder the Em
peror’ of Austria. This report was 
not confirmed.
---------- CITY OF "CALGARY
To Whom It May Concern; Re Regis

tration of Voter* for Mayor, Etc. 
NOTICE to hereby given that na

tural bom or naturalized British sub
jects made or female, 21 years of age 
or over, who have RESIDED CONTIN
UOUSLY In the City of Calgary for 
the month of December, 1917, and the 
months of January, February, March, 
April and May, 1918 may between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. (except 
Saturdays, when the hours shall be 
from 9 a.m. to 1 pun.) during the 
month of June, 1918, make PERSON
AL application to the City Clerk, or 
the Assistant City Clerk, at the City 
Clerk’s office* City Hail. Calgary, Al
berta, and at the places noted here
under, between the hours of 2.30 
o’clock pan. to 6 o’clock p.m., and 7.30 
o’clock pm. to 9 o’clock p.m., for 
which purpose Mr. T. S. Burns, J.P., 
ex-city treasurer, has been appointed 
registrar:

Monday, June 3rd—Fire Hal, (Boule
vard), Hlllhurst

Tuesday, 4th—Grand Trunk school. 
Wednesday, 6th—tihpitol Hill school 
Thursday, 6th—King George School. 
Friday, 7th—Fire Hall. Crescent 

Heights.
Saturday, 8th—Ranche House (Tux

edo Park).
Monday, 10th—Stanley Jones School 
Tuesday, 11th—Fire Hall. Riverside 
Wednesday, 12th—Fire Hall, Ninth 

avenue and Ninth street east 
Thursday 13th—Ramsay School

(Mills Estate)
Friday, 14th—Institute of Technol

ogy.
Saturday, 15th—Parks’ Office. 
Monday, 17th—Parkhill school. 
Tuesday, 18th—Cottage school

Twenty-Fourth avenue and Fifth 
street west.

Wednesday, 19th—Cottage School, 
Elbow Park.

Thursday, 20th—Central Collegiate, 
Institute.

Friday, 21st—Fire Hall, Seventeen
th avenue and Eleventh street west. 

Saturday, 22nd—Mount Royal school 
Monday, 24th—South Calgary school 
Tuesday, 26th—hire Hall, Glengarry 
Wednesday, 26th — Cottage school, 

Klllaraey.
Thursday, 27th — Sacred Heart 

School. *
Friday, 28th—Normal school.

To have their names entered upon the 
Voters’ List of the City of Calgary 
for the year 1918, aa being a qualified 
voter, qualified to vote for Mayor, 
Commissioners and Aldermen, at any 
such election where said list is used 
and on proof to the satisfaction of the 
City Clerk of such qualifications, may 
have their names entered on the 
Voters’ List for 1918.

In support of any application to be 
placed on the Voters’ List, an affidavit 
must be taken by the applicant as to 
his or her age, the place or places, 
period or period» of the applicant's 
reldence or residences in Calgary dur
ing the said months. As further 
proof of residence naturalisation 
papers, etc. (if naturalised British 
subject),) rent receipts and leases, if 
any, must be produced and any furth
er particulars requested by the City 
Clerk or Ms assistant furnished.

J. M. MILLER, City Clerk.

STANDARD PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Leading Barristers, Dentists, Physicians

McKINLEY CAMERON
Barrister and Solicitor

Office 230 v Phone M6769
Cor. of Eighth Ave. and First St. W 

CALGARY

AMOS O. CAMPBELL, B.L. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

312 Beveridge Building, Calgary 
Phone 2977

E. A DUNBAR
Barrister, Etc.

Royal Bank Chambers
Eighth Avenue and Center Street 

Phone M2311

R T. D. Aitken, B.A-, LL.B. 
A. Morice De Long

Aitken&DeLong
Barristers, etc.

Money to Loan 
Suite 3, Albert* Block 

CALGARY - ALBERTA

TRACTORS THAT DO 
DOUBLE DUTY ON FARM

(Continued from Page Three) 
closely at the heels of the troops, will
be able to keep In advance of the men 
with but little intermission; that to, 
to clear the way for them as they 
move ahead. As the plans now under 
way are developed to the full all the 
American artillery will be transported 
by motor tractors, except the heaviest 
field artillery, which Is mounted on 
railway carriages, and some of the 
three-inch gun batteries.

Colonel L. B. Moody is in charge 
of the ordnance engineers who de
veloped the tractor.

“We have had the co-operation and 
valuable aid of the field artilery in 
working out the problem," said Col. 
Moody in Washington the other day. 
"As to the Improvements made, take 
the 10-ton truck as an Illustration. 
The old farm type of tractor had a 
speed of three miles an hour; the new 
army tractor has a speed of six to 
eight miles an hour. The material in 
the new tractor is much better than 
that in the old one, and the old trac
tor was not armored and the new one 
Is.

“Our army motor transportation 
might be divided Into two great class
es. There are first those that travel 
where there are roads, In the area 
behind the fighting zone. These are 
quartermaster rear-wheel drive trucks, 
and they were first brought to a state 
of greater efficiency, because that 
development was along a line already 
well advanced. Second, there are the 
artillery motor vehicles, supplied by 
the Ordnance department, which are 
required to travel where no roads 
exist, and where the country is badly 
torn by shells and in other ways; that 
is, in the fighting zone. There were 
unique requirements in this problem. 
It has been worked ont to what it is 

1 believed will prove a successful solu
tion.

j “There are, of course, Intermediate 
conditions where there are poor roads 
or ground not absolutely impassable 

I .to wheeled vehicles, but too much for 
I the ordinary rear-wheel drive truck. 
For this service a truck driving on all 
four wheels Is suitable and this to the 
only type at present supplied to the 
artillery In addtton to their tractors. 
The Ordnance department has already 
Issued many thousand good commer
cial four-wheel drive trucks to the ar
tillery, and, with the device of the ar
tillery, has designed a four-wheel 
drive truck which to believed to be as 
great an improvement from an artil
lery standpoint over the commercial 

j four-wheel drive trucks as the artil
lery tractors are over the farm trac
tors."

CHIROPRACTIC
If you have an acute or chronic 

disease and failed to get results In
vestigate chlropactic.

w. h. McPherson
CHIROPRACTOR 

McRAE BLOCK VULCAN

G. J. PARKS, Chiropractor 
M<6nWr 'Universal Chiropractors’ 

1 ' Association 
Suite 9 Caledonia Blk.

226 Eighth Ave. E. 226Ave.8thffice 
226 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Office Hours: 9 to 4.30; 6 to 8-

DAVIS & CHAPELLE
Graduates Palmer School

Suite 6, Royal Bank Chambers.v
Phone M10O1 Residence M3187 

Consultation Free

Help Wanted
MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

•how samples for large grocery corpora
tion ; all goods sold at factory prices. 
Best granulated sugar $6.50 cwt. ; Com
fort, Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap, 7 
for 35c ; pure Lard, 5 lb. pail for $1.00, 
etc. Agent’s profita $1.50 on every $a.oo 
tale. Sample case free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
baring. Highest wages, steady employment 
guaranteed. Tools furnished free. Send 
for free illustrated instruction book. CAL
GARY BARBER COLLEGE, 815B Cen
tre Street (near C.P.R. dept).

Special for This Week

MITCHELL’S
BARGAINS

330 Eighth Avenue West
China Cabinet, $i9-75 1 verandah shades 

from $2.00; canvas folding cots from $2.75» 
mahogany gramophone, $38-5° ! two cabinet 
gramophones, $65 and $75 ; lady’s mahogany 
desk. Sit.50; music cabinet, $0.50; oak chu- 
honer, $14.75 ; golden oak Princess dresser, 
$19.75; enamelled dresser, massive mirror, 
$34.75 ; mission oak umbrella stand, $13.75 » 
400 pairs lace curtains, from 65c pair ; 10 
second-hand carpets, from $4 each ; tapestry 
hearth rugs, from $1.45: Axminster hearth 
rugs from $3-951 two filing cabinets, $4-5» 
each; oak tilting office chair, $8.75; another, 
$6.75 ; flat top desk, $10.50; fumed oak chif- 
fioner, $23.50 ; sealers, quarts, $1.25 dozen; 
pints, $1.00 doi. ; brass bed, complete, $39.75 ; 
mahogany dressing table, $14-75 ; d*T*”p?r!; 
$9.75 ; Winnipeg bed, $7-75 ; mission oak hall 
seat and mirror, $9-751 trouser stretchers, 
$3.75 ; white beds, from $4-75; white beds, 
complete, $13.75; English feather bed,, $9-7:.. 
100 pillows from 50c each; 60 brass beds from 
$17.50; bureau, $7.35 ; roo new blind*' 95c 
each; gas range, $36.50.

MITCHELL'S 
330 EIGHTH AVE. W. PHONE M3767 

LOOK FOR BIG SIGN

VIENNA HAS BIG STRIKE 
Big strike on In Vienna and work- 

in* are defiant. They want larger 
pay and an Increase of food rations.

DEAF PEOPLE
DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD 
can now be most certainly cured by the new
ly discovered “French Orlene.” This new 
remedy goes right to the actual seat of the 
trouble, and effects a complete and lasting 
cure in a few days.

One box is ample to cure any ordinary 
case, and has given almost immediate relief 
in hundreds of cases which had been con
sidered “hopeless.” „ . xT -,

Mr. D. Borthwck, of Dalbeattie, N.B. 
write.: “Your new remedy. ^ "“‘”d
from you some time ago. HAS COMPLh.lL- 
LY CURED MY HEARING, AFTER 
MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS DEAF
NESS. I will be pleased to recommend it 
to all my friends.” _ ,

Scores of other equally good reports.
Try one boa today, which can be forward

ed securely packed and postpaid to any ad
dle** upon the receipt of money order for 
$1. There it nothing better at any price.

Address : —ORLENE” CO., H. T. RICH
ARDS, WATLING STREET, DARTFORD, 
KENT, ENGLAND.

Please mention this paper

8AVARY, FENERTY A \ 

CHADWICK

Stringer Block Main 8614

H. L. O’ROURKE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Suite 212-218 Maclean Block
Phonee: M4116 House M687S 

Calgary, Alberta

E. F. RYAN

Balrrirter, Solicitor and Notary 
420 Maclean Block Calgary, Alta. 

Phone M1670

LEGAL 
ADVICE
Farm Agreements Mort» 
■We of Sale Transfers

Collection*
E - P. HARCOURT.O’REILLY 

718.18-17 Herald Building 
Calgary Alberta

Typewriter»

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
From $25.00 up to $75.00

LOOK LIKE NEW
WORK LIKE NEW

WEAR LIKE NEW
Typewriter Carbon and Ribbons

Typewriter Exchange
A. HARPER A SON 

118 Odd Fellow*’ Building, Calgary 
Phone M2572

Show Cases

THE MILLER GLASS CO. 
Limited

318-20 Third Avenue Eaet 
6-ft. Showcase at $45.00

All other sizes In proportion. Get our 
prices for Glass
Phone M2218

Special Notices
SHOR* STORIES, MANUSCRIPTS 

WANTED
EARN $35 WEEKLY, SPARE TIME, 

writing for newspapers, magazines ; exper- 
euce unnecessary ; details free. Press 
Syndicate. 511 St. Louis, Mu.

NOTICE OF SALE

PURSUANT to the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act there will be offered for sale at 
the office of the Universal Motor Cars, 
Limited, 725 Eleventh Avenue West, 
Calgary, Alberta, on the 8th July, 1918, 
at 2 p.m., one motor car, made by 
Pierce Motor Co., Serial No. 10593. 
Model 30 1911, to satisfy a claim of 
lien for $296 against said motor car 
incurred by T. Frank Davis, at Cal
gary, for work done and material 
furnished and storage and due to the 
undersigned.

DATED this 20th Juné, 1918.
NORMAN A. LOUGHEED

TÎ j N AR P'S

LinimenT
The old reliable remedy for rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Best Liniment Made
Ma. A. XLATODaT.BeMosmmwriteai—
-1 feU fn« ^build^mlrotefyd what

bed sprained ankle, and 
told me I moat not walk 
on ft for three weeks. I 
got MINARD'S LINI
MENT end In six dey» I 
was out to work again. 
I think It the beat Lini
ment mode.”

Mlnard*. Liniment 
always give* satis
faction. For nay 
ache or pain. It 
gives Instant relief.

MinanTs Liniment
Co- Limited 

Yarmouth. - - NA.
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situation to anything but
After a review of the present
thin*» theooeadl
tion that the tilled armies
the enemy*
brine Ate to defeat.“

XI) French British sol
diers enjoy » card game 
during a rest.

(2) A busy scene on a read 
to the western front

(3) A direct hit on a Gee* 
man 18-pounder.

(4) R. A. F.. Scouting 
squadron in France who fly 
low and use their guns.

(5) A working party carry
ing duck boards over a sup
port line trench at night

(6) R. A- F. pilots and 
observers marking German 
positions.

(7) Jocks taking a chance 
and dash across in front of 
enemy guns.

(8) An ammunition dump 
which we fired before re
tiring.

U. S. ARMY OF VALUE
An announcement that the Am 

force» are being need to the bee 
sible advantage, which to a : 
from a correspondent of a Cl 

who to in a position to'paper,
is gratifying news, as long as V 
depend upon the correspondent 
in a positon to know the value 1 
States’ army to the allies.

The dramatic race betwes 
kaiser’s military commanders ai 
United States will not be mat 
affected by the spectacular ra 
submarines on unarmed ships ^ 
waters of the western Atlantic. 1 
ing the Prussian advocates of ru 
warfare can do will be permit) 
interfere with the military andj 
plans of America and its allies. 
Sam’s full strength must be M 
effectively to bear on the If 
armies in France and Belgium j 
earliest possible day. When the 
of American war making shale 
been reached the kaiser’s armffl 
be smashed or else they will tl

ALSACE-LORRAINE DOMING
Germany will fight harder to 

Alsace-Lorraine than any other 
tory in the present war: for A 
Lorraine In the last analysis, il 
foundation of the material si 
Prussian militarism. It is upoj 
basis of her possession of thi| 
trict. with its enormous raj 
wealth, that Germany has built U 
industrial imperialism, as the ft 
ine facts will show. Out of 28,fl 
tons of iron ore, which Germai

-h ”**iin(i^r

posit in Germany it is admitted! 
German engineers that Lorraine! 
contains 2,100,000,000. For the j 
years, the mineral wealth of Loi 
has been the principal soured 
which German metallurgy has ■ 

materials and Germd

Banff. Alberta

ed its raw 
itarism its munitions.

Have You Been to Doc. Nature, War Strain Specialist? VALUE OF THE BELGIAN C
The Germans understood ful 

the strategy value of that pon 
the Belgian coast which they no 
Thus the Vossische Zeitung wrin 
base in Flanderf would enabld 
land to annihilate with her airj 
rons the whole of our industrial 
and to drive Germany completelj 
the seas. German industry woj 
at her mercy. We must hold ouj

On Lite still retains good service for pa* 
sengers on her railways. Life has 
become simpler, and one has to be 
content sometimes with an upper 
berth, while the regulations of the 
Food Board are rigidly observed on 
the dining care, but the health re
sort to recognised not as a luxury, 
w u â necessity, sad Canada*

lakes and streams of Quebec and 
Ontario, to the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, and tkelr thousands of 
square miles of Alpine parks, where 
trails lead up to the glaciers, and 
where thousands visit the summer 
hotels at Banff, Lake Louise, Field 
and Glacier. The stream of tourist 
traffic flows out to Vancouver Island 
and on to Alaska, the Land of the 
Midnight Sun.

In spite et war oeadltieas, Canada

sanitarium.
He did not remember the headline 

that he wrote in bis school copy
book: “A stitch in time saves nine,” 
otherwise a month at a holiday re
sort would have saved him a year of 
ill health. Nature to the one great 
healing physician for the tired and 
overworked, and nature is always 
best when using preventstlves. She 
cures, too, but she prevents in all 
cases where a breakdown to threaten-

1 .iellday resorts et rale country are 
at their brightest during July, August 
and September. The hard working 
home tighter needs leave as much 
as the soldier needs his period of 
recreation behind the firing lines; 
and every train should bring visi
tors to Evangeline's apple-sweet An
napolis Valley, treat stressed New 
Brunswick with its golf links at St 
Andrews-hy-the-Sea, to ths silvery

“These ere war times, and IV. too 
busy to take a holiday. I work all 
day and night and I have not the 
energy for a holiday,'* said a business 
man who in addition to his own of
fice work attended each week a 
dozen or more patriotic and war 
committee meetings.

No wonder that in time the doctor 
was sent ter, and ordered him to n
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DUTCH CABINET RK8I6N8 I FARMERS VICTIMS OF CROOKS
Rotterdam.—The Dutch cabinet will j Kitchener, Ont.—It ha* been report- 

place the resignation of Its members ed to the coaaty police that a num- 
ln the hands of Queen Wilhelmina, her of clever feaoks are operating 
eays the Nieue Rotterdamscbe Courant throughout the country, imposing fines

on farmer» for having too much flour, 
sugar or other provisions that are

THE UNITED STATES WEN ARE^tRRIVINQ IN LARGE NUM*E*S 

WITH A PLENTIFUL SUPPLVW ACCESSORIES; GERMANY
AT ANY COSTWANTS TO DOMINATE AL SAC E-LORRAINE

in Flanders." When the British push 
back t*6 German line In Flanders, no 
doubt the question will oome up of 
joint navat and military operations for 
seizing the German bases on this coast 
Evidence Is'not wanting that German 
confidence in their ability to hold, this 
d-striet, has been shaken. Orders to 
the troops In Flanders, which have 
been gathered from German officers, 
show that because- of shrinking man
power and the' threatened shortage of 
munitions, commander# have been 
urged to maintain a defensive atti
tude and to refuse, as far as possible, 
to be drawn into offensive movements 
that are costly in shells and men.

COAL TAKES A JUMP
Montreal—The retail price of an

thracite coal has jumped 60 cents In 
sympathy with an increase of this 
amount In the felght rates from the 
mines.

FLYING CADET KILLED
Camp Borden.—Pte. G. C. Crozier, 

training as cadet in the Royal Flying 
force, was instantly killed while melt
ing his first solo flight here. His next 
of kin is Mrs. G. H. Crozier, Mono 
Mills, Ont.

BRED IÉ ALBERTA
FIRE IN VANCOUVER 

Vancouver.—Damage to the extent 
of approximately $40,000 waa done by 
a fire which broke out in the ware
house premises of W. N. O’Neill & 
Company on Railroad avenue. Build
ers’ material furnished the largest 
part Of the loss.

The Wkr Going to End?DARING GERMANS CAUGHT

Escaped Prisoners Tried to Cross Eng 
listi Channel in a Rowbeat

There Is onlyAllow no one to ask you how thjB war is going to ned. 
one possible ending, no man knows B b'etter than the chief Prussian pirata 

, ^When it rains, we don’t ask ho4 the rain Is going to end We know 
that It will end in sunshine and t&ij weather.

You know the same of this rain; of blood in Europe.
The spirit of yoijr country knows it and sees already the rainbow of 

victory planted In tt}d fky.
Hope and absolute confidence, h'éwever thoroughly justified and active 

in every Canadian mind, should be aiWays forces pushing us on to energetic 
actiofc not merely reconciling us to what Is, with » certain knowledge pf

y .....- .
w ' _£) v ,

Peace is coming, glorious ayB hone.,,able, not of Itself, not by nUradle
but by The will and power of the fighting allies, united In effort wfth the 

i nobly cdbrageous people of France, Italy and'England. 1

TRADING WITH ENEMY 
Paris.—-Upon hi# conviction on a 

charge of trading with the enemy 
through a press campaign which he 
carried out under the aspiration of 
Abbas Hflml, former Khedive of Egypt 
M. Hanau, an Italian journalist, has 
been sentenced to two years in prison. 
He wgs granted a reprieve bj the

London.—A daring attempt to escape 
from England by crosisng the English 
Channel in an ordinary rowboat was 
made the other day by two escaped 
.German prisoners They were catight 
on a dark night by a patrol at a point 
on the coast nearest Zeebrugge, their 
objective.

intention. W^en searched they had 
between them neally the equivalent of 
$6 in silver. About a mile along the 
beach from the spot where they were 
eapfured they had concealed beneath 
a boat bags of biscuits, together with 
bread and fruit, a razor, shaving brush 
and a large bottle of water.

CANADIAN MADE HEAD OF THE 
C. T. OF A.

BRED IN ALBERTA
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n Specialist?
. ..i retains good service for pa# 
Tigers on her railways. Life has 
become simpler, and one has to be 
content sometimes with an upper 
berth, while the regulations of the 
Food Board are rigidly observed on 
the dining cars, but the health re
sort is recognised not as a luxury, 
bût as a neceseity, and Canada’s 
summer travel promises to be ae ac
tive as ever.
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ELECTION IN PETROGRAD
London.—A dispatch from the offi

cial Rnssian news agency In oscow re
porting incomplete returns from an 
election in Petrograd, shows that 32 
Bolshevilci have been elected out of 
34 offices filled. The other two places 
went to social revolutionists of the 
left. The dispatch does not report 
the purpose of the election.

SHIPYARD STRIKERS RETURN
Vancouver.—Two thousand em

ployees of Coughlan’s shipyards, who 
quit work as a protest against the use 
in the yards of electrical power sup
plied from a plant whose union opera
tors are on strike, have returned to 
work. The return followed a confer
ence between labor leaders and the 
company.

being regulated by the food board. A 
farmer on the St. Apatha road near 
Waterloo was fined $26 by one of these 
supposed inspectors, -who bad put up 
at the farm bouse all night and was 
served with bay for breakfast toe 
next morning The fine was imposed 
for serving meat on a meatless day. 
The county authorities are making in
vestigations.

----------- 0-----------
GERMANS ARE BUILDING 

The Hague—The German "AJ6.G.” 
(General Electric Company) «aeerts 
that it is now building the largest and 
most powerful turbine itfkifhn ever 
constructed. It will generate 60.MK) 
ktiowate of electricity, representing 
76,000 horse power 11* German press 
acclaims the feat as iF’colosea] achie
vement" in the mKfet of war and in 
View of the shortage of important raw 
materials, especially nickel. The 
largest German passenger vessels (of 
the RnperKÇfr-Vaterland class) are 
driven by four turbine producing 
20,000 hoggb power each.

------ o----------
E COTTON CROP 

Washington.—A huge cotton crop is 
in prospect this year, the department 
of agriculture forecasting the produc
tion» 15,326,000, equivalent 600 lb. 
WHI* ^ crOp-that size would be the 
third largest ever grown The cona
tion of the crop on June 26 waa 85 
per cent of a normal or 3.6 better than 
on May 25 and 6 per cent higher than 
the 10 year’y average.

New York.—The favorable crop re
port caused a general selling In the 
cotton market. July from to $27, a de
cline at $4.40 a hale below doting 
price. October showed losses of more 
than $3 a bale, selling net lower at 
$24.23. The market had been rather 
irregular and unsettled before the re
port was published in expectation of 
a barlsh showing, but the actual fig- 
lures were even more favorable than 
anticipated and this precip'tated the 
unusual activity.

AMERICANS SEND MILLION
Washington.—American troops sent 

overseas numbered 1,019,115 on July 
1. This was made known by President 
Wilson, who gave to the public a let
ter from Secretary Baker disclosing a 
iewoord of achievement which the pres
ident said “must cause universal sat
isfaction,” and “which will give addi
tional zeal to our national celebration 
for the Fourth of July.”

. ------ c---------
ONTARIO CROPS IMPROVE 

Toronto.—Recent rain, coupled with 
warmer weather at the end of last 
week has greatly improved the crop 
situation in Ontario, says the weekly 
report of the department of agricul
ture. Late hay, which was making a 
very poor showing, has grown rapidly 
since then, but even with this a full 
average yield per acre can hardly be 
looked for. More favorable weather 
has also greatly benefltted grain crops.

MRS. PANKHURST REJOICES
OVER WOMAN’S SUCCESS 

Mrs. Pankhurst took the chair at a 
meeting In the Royal Albert hall, Lon
don, England, recently, where she had 
the pleasure of addressing her audi
ence as “Fellow citizens, men and wo
men.” Her speech was short as befits 
a chairman’s, but it struck three 
worthy notes: First, rejoicing in the 
consummation of their hopes, without 
any bitterness expressed at the hard
ness of the struggle which had. pre
ceded that consummation. Secondly, 
she emphasized not so much the rights 
of women citizens, as their duties. 
Third, her address placed a high ideal 
for the party, so high and so worthy 
as to embrace all classes of women 
who had the country’s good at heart. 
A part of what she said follows:

“Fellow citizens, men and w omen- 
in meeting here we have a two-fold 
object. First, we meet to rejoice that 
the long struggle Is over and that 
women have won their political eman
cipation. In the second place, we 
meet to dedicate ourselves anew to the 
service of our country’s cause. For us 
who took part in it, it is a difficultColor has Improved and growth has 

been stimulated. The better weather thing to speak of the struggle that is
over. I know you will feel with me 
that we cannot rejoice without think
ing of those who are not here to re
joice with us, those pioneers who in 
the dark and early days undertook to 
work tor the vote without any hop# 
of seeing victory themselves. That 
little band of women, supported by a 
still smaller band of chivalrous men, 
men who never advocated woman suf
frage because they hoped thereby to 
push their political fortunes, but knew

arrived too late to ensure a full length 
of straw, but there is yet time for the 
heads to fill up to normal.

----------- 0-----------
SAPPER HAD FOUR WIVES 

London.—When three “wives” had 
given evidence at Chatham against 
Sapper Tom Wilkinson, alias Williams, 
a police officer said the -oldier had 
already been proceeded against in re
spect of another charge of bigamy.

It was further stated that the ac
cused had also tried to induce other ! that probably it would cost them their
young women to marry him. political success. Well, those pioneers

The sapper, who appeared In court have gone, thoee men and women are 
wearing three wound stripes, ha.1 serv j dead, but today their spirit is with us 
ed in France with the Royal Engineers —and they would be the first to say 
Referring to the third bride, he said [ to us, “We are glad that you remem-
she was the best of the lot, 

was committed tor trial.
tie j her us, but this is not the time to 

j spend many words on talking of us.”

German shock troop# struggling tor. 
a foothold on the south bank o! the 
Marne or striving to advance towards 
Paris by way of Chateau Thierry have 
authentic information to the effect 
that the Americans are in the thick 
of the fighting. They are In a posi
tion to know that the man from across 
the Atlantic have systematical en
tered upon the formidable but con
genial task of throwing them back to 
the Rhine. This is important news 
oming out of the “battle for Paris.” 

From this time forward the fighting 
Americans wifi have a large share In 
the doings on the western front.
»m._____die* le 4 >vV flila nf florm Û17V

U. S. ARMY OF VALUE
An announcement that the American 

forces are being used' to the best pos
sible advantage, which is a report 
from a correspondent of a Chicago 
paper, who is in a position to know, 
is .gratifying news, as long a» we can 
depend upon the correspondent being 
in a positon to know the value of the 
States’ army to the allies.

The dramatic race between the 
kaiser’s military commanders and the 
United States will not he materially 
affected by the spectacular raids of 
submarines on unarmed ships on the 
waters of the western Atlantic. Noth
ing the Prussian advocates of ruthless 
warfare can do will be permitted to 
Interfere with the military and naval 
plans ft America and its allies. Uncle 
Sam’s full strength must be brought 
effectively to bear on the kaisers 
armies In France and Belgium at the 
earliest possible day. When the stage 
of American war making shall have 
been reached the kaiser’s armies will 
be smashed or else they will retreat.

• • •
ALSACE-LORRAINE DOMINATES
Germany will fight harder to retain 

Alsace-Lorraine than any other terri
tory in the present war; for Alsace- 
Lorraine in the last analysis. Is the 
foundation of the material side of 
Prussian militarism. It is upon the 
basis of her possession of this dis
trict, with Its enormous mineral 
wealth, that Germany has built up her 
industrial imperialism, as the follow
ing facts will show. Out of 28,600,MM) 
tons of Iron ore, which Germany ex
tracted from her mines in 1913, 21,000,- 
000 tons came from Lorraine. Out of 
the 2,800,(<00,000 tons of iron ore de
posit in Germany it is admitted by the 
German engineers that Lorraine alone 
contains 2,100,000,000. For the last 40 
years, the mineral wealth of Lorraine 
has been the principal source from 
which German metallurgy has gather
ed Its raw materials and German mil
itarism Its munitions.

* • •

VALUE OF THE BELGIAN COAST
The Germans understood full well 

the strategic value of that portion of 
the Belgian coast which they now hold 
Thus the Voaeische Zeltung writes: "A 
base in Flanders would enable Eng
land to annihilate with her air squad
rons the whole of our industrial basis, 
and to drive Germany completely from 
the seas. German Industry would be 
at her mercy. We must hold our posi
tions between the sea and the Lys. or 
we shall lose the war entirely. The 
fate of Germany Is now being decided

For the first time in the history of 
the United Commercial Travels of 
America, a Canadian has been elected 
supreme councillor.

Fred J. C. Cox, of Winnipeg, was 
elected last week to this office at the 
annual meeting of the supreme coun
cil held at Columbus, Ohio. This Is 
an organization exclusively of Com
mercial Travelers and City Salesmen, 
with councils in every state of the 
union and in western Canada and has 
a membership of more than 80,000.

Although tor many years past Ca
nadians have been represented at the 
supreme council meetings, this is the 
first time that the honor of presiding 
over the order has been conferred 

(upon a Canadian, and Indicates tue 
[high regard for the executive ability 
which Mr. Cox has earned when at
tending the previous meetings of this 
Influential body.

Mr. Cox Is well known to many in 
western Canada, being secretary of 
the North-West Commercial Travelers’ 
association, president of the Canadian 
Industrial Exhiblton association, chair
man df the Civic Charities Endorse
ment bureau, director of the Winnipeg 
Industrial bureau, president of the 
Winnipeg Automobile Country club, 
and is also connected with many other 
public and private organizations. He 
was one of the founders of Winnipeg 
council of the United Commercial 
Travelers, and has now filled every 
office the gift of the organization, both 
subordinate, grand and supreme.

TERRIER LEADS TO BODY

London,—Some hours after a girl 
had disappeared from a house at Eg- 
ham where she was employed, a ter
rier belonging to the mistress was 
found on the bank of the Thames 
guarding the girl’s coat and gloves. 
The dog repeatedly returned to the 
bank, and eventually the girl’s body 
was recovered near the spot where 
the terrier had kept watch.

Peace '-is coming, the black -Prussian flag Ur going down to defeat, •pot 
merely because justice always wins In the long Min on this earth, but 
because justice makes .men fight, makes them unconquerable.

If you want facts to encourage any faint-hearted friebd, read history, 
any chapter, and you find your., facts. v

The more .civilized men, the lovers of justice, the enlightened, have 
throughout the liges conqiTered barbarism and savagery.
«—■ Never In the history of the world has the savage made a successful at
tack upon his. superiors in justice and intellect.

Ten thousand times it has been tried, as the Prussian piraté tries It 
now, and ten thousand times It has failed—civilization and justice always 
coroe out victorious. There has been no exception to this rule since 
history’s beginning. There will be no exception now.

THE FRENCH 520 MILLIMETRE 
GUN

The recent publicity given the long- 
range German gun has quite over
shadowed the French 520-millimetre 
gun, which after all remains the most 
powerful gun now in use. Whereas 
the German piece throws its shell 
some 76 miles, the French gun is 
relatively a howitzer hurling a huge 
shell a comparatively short distance. 
Practically speaking, it is a fort wreck 
of proved powers.

It was not until the French official 
films presented the 520imillimetre gun

to audiences that ordnance experts 
and others were convinced that the 
huge mobile howitzer was a fait ac
compli It appears Chat the gun is a 
howitzer mounted on a railroad car
riage .and fires a shell measuring 20.47 
inches in diameter. As a fort wreck
er, this gun is undoubtedly without 
peer, the German 420-ntUlimetre and 
the Austrian 300-millimetre howitzers 
having been outgone by a good mar
gin. During the French attack on 
Fort Malmaison it is reported that a 
single 620-millimetre shell crumbled 
this permanent fortification upon 
which the Germans had spent so much 
time and labor.

The War “Over There ’ Is
Progressing Most Satisfactorily News in Brief
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eays the Nleue Botterdemsche Courant' throughout the
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Montreal—The retail price of an-I ^”8 regulated by the food board. A 
thracite coal has jumped 60 cents in *emer «0 the St Aeatha read near 
sympathy with an increase of this Waterloo was lined 626 by one of these 
amount in the feight rates from the ««Ppoeed inspectera, who had put up 
mines. at the farm house ajl night and Kras
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s» line to Wanders, no j 
stion wOI come np of 
military operations for 1 

ntan bases on this coast* 
t wanting that, German1 
heir ability to hold this 

district, has beta shaken. Orders tofj 
the troops to Flanders, which have 
been gathered frith German officers, ! 
show that because- of shrinking man
power and the' threatened shortage of 
munitions, command*» have been | 
urged to maintain a defensive atti
tude and to refuse, as fir as possible, 
to be drtwR into offensive movements 
that are cohfly in shells and men.

Gemma shock troops struggling for 
a foothold on the south hank of toe 
Marne or striving to advancetowsrds 
Paris by Way of Chateau Thierry have 
authentic Information to toe effect 
that the Americans are in toe thick 
of the fighting. , They are in a posi
tion to know that toe man from across 
the Atlantic have systematical en- 

f the formidable but con- 
: of throwing them back to 

This Is importent newt 
■ of the "battle for Paris.” 
time forward toe fighting

doubt
joint na1
seising tin
Evidence

genial task
the Rhine. Germans are building

The Hague—The German "Ad 
(General Electric Company) awwill -have a large share to BRED ALBERTA that it is new building 
most powerful tarante 
constructed. It will ( 
kUowato of electricity, 
76,000 horse power. ng 
acclaims the feat as jn 
vemunt” in the mffibt 
view, of the 
materials, < 
largest Gen 
the Qspeiu 
driven by i
20,000 bam

th*' doings OB toe . western front. PIRE IN VANCOUVER 
Vancouver.—Damage to toe extent 

of approximately $40,000 was dime by 
a fire which broke out in the ware
house premise* of W. N. O’Neill * 
Company on Railroad avenue. Build
ers’ material furnished toe largest 
part of the loee.

Therefore too high of Germany
. .«1E1.A — t |V

’TerTHS. PAGING GERMANS CAUGHTmpremetoOdtitoi
of war and toEscaped Prisoners Tried to Cross Eng- ' Allow no one to ask you how ti 

on* possible ending, no man knows 1 
’-When It rains, we don’t ask ho 

that 1^ will end in sunshine and tat 
You know toe sand of this rain 
The spirit of yoqr opuntry kno- 

victory planted In ti|é sky.
Hope and absolute confidence, however thoroughly justified and active 

in e^ery Canadian mind, should be tjgays forces pushing ne on to energetic 
jictlJt not merely reconciling $m tewhwf is. .vgta * certain knowledge of

Mp%e te èômiBg, glorious aqfi homteatsid, not of itself, no^ by fefribtie,
‘ but Will and power of n*> flghtmg ahi.ee, united lh effort WftB the
nobly edhetageous people of France, Italy and ’ltogland.
” ' "V

Peace 4a coming, the black Prussian flag hr going down to defeat, ^ot
merely because justice always wins in the long ryn on this earth, but 
because justice makes .men fight, makes them unconquerable.

If you vint facts to encourage any faint-hearted friebd, read history, 
any chapter, and you find your,facts.

The more Civilized men, the lovers of justice, the enlightened, have 
throughout the kges conquered barbarism and savagery.
—- Never In. toe history of the world has the savage made a successful at
tack upon his- superiors In justice and Intellect.

Ten thousand times it has been tried, as the Prussian piraté tries it 
now, and ten thousand times it has failed—civilization and justice always 
come out victorious. There has been no exception to this rule since 
history’s beginning. There will be no exception now.

1 war is going to ned. There is only 
[ better than toe chief Prussian pirate 
■ the rain is going to end. We know 
weather.
of blood In Europe, 
s it and sees already the rainbow of

of important nWrUsb Channel In a Rowboatpresent stet.After a
convic-

London.—A daring attempt to TRADING WITH ENEMY 
Paris.—Upon his conviction on a 

- charge of trading with the enemy 
through a press campaign which he 
carried out under the aspiration of 
Abbas Hflml, former Khedive of Egypt 
M. Hanau, an Italian Journalist, has 
been sentenced to twe pears in prison.

from England by crosisng toe English 
, Channel in an ordinary rowboat was 

made toe other day by two escaped 
German prisoners. They were caught 
on * 5!ark night by a patrol at a point 
on tij* coast near.

turbine producing
power each.

huge cotton crop
Washington.—A huge cotton crop Is 

in prospect tills year, toe department 
of agriteatOM forecasting the produc-

■est Zeebrugge, their

PsJST» • would be the
third largest Overgrown. The condi
tion of the crop on June 26 was 86 
per cent of a normal or 3.6 better than 
on May 25 and 6 per cent higher than 
the 10 year’p average.

New York.—The favorable crop re
port caused a general selling in the 
cotton market. July from to $27, a de
stine of $4.46 a Bale below closing 
Price. October showed losses of more 
than $3 a bale, selling net lower at 
$24.23. The market had been rather 
Irregular and unsettled before the re
port was published In expectation of 
a barish showing, but the actual fig
ures were even more favorable than 
anticipated and this precipitated the 
unusual activity.

r Units and high boots, had traveled
* * * about 60 miles from their camp n£F

U. 8. ARMY OF VALUE Salisbury Plain. One, who spoke Eng-
An announcement that toe American Ugh fluently, made no secret of their 

forces are being used to toe best pee- intention. W(ysn searched they had 
sible advantage. Which is a report between them neatly the equivalent of 
from a correspondent of a Chicago $5 in silver. About a mile along toe 
paper, who is in a position to :know, beach from toe spot where they were 
is gratifying news, as long as we can sapfured they had concealed beneath 
depend upon the correspondent being * boat bags of biscuits, together with 
in a positon to know the value of the bread and fruit, a razor, shaving brush 
States’ army to toe allies. and a large bottle of water.

The dramatic race between toe 
kaiser’s military commanders and the 
United State» will not be materially 
affected by the spectacular raids Of 
submarines on unarmed ship» on- the 
waters of toe western Atlantic. Noth
ing toe Prussian advocates of ruthless 
warfare can do will be permitted to 
interfere with the military and naval 
plans pf America and its allies. Uncle 
Sam’s full strength must be brought 
effectively to bear on toe kaiser» 
armies in Prance and Belgium at the 
earliest possible day. When the stage 
of American war making shall have 
been reached toe kaiser’s armies will 
be smashed or else they will retreat.

ELECTION IN PETROGRAD
London.—A dispatch from toe offi

cial Russian news agency In oscow re
porting incomplete returns from an 
election in Petrograd, elbows that 32 
Bolshevik! have been elected out of 
84 Offices filled. The other two places 
went to social revolutionists of the 
left. The dispatch does not report 
the purpose of the election.

SHIPYARD STRIKERS RETURN
Vancouver.—Two thousand em

ployees of Goughian’s shipyards, who 
quit work as a protest against the use 
In the yards of electrical power sup
plied from a plant whose union opera
tors are on strike, have returned to 
work. The return followed a confer
ence between labor leaders and the 
company.

CANADIAN MADE HEAD OF THE
C. T. OF A.

MRS. PANKHURST REJOICES
OVER WOMAN’S SUCCESS

Mrs. Pankhurst took the chair at a 
meeting In the Royal Albert hall, Lon
don, England, recently, where she had 
too pleasure of addressing her audi
ence as “Fellow citizens, men and wo
men.” Her speech was short as befits 
a chairman’s, but It struck three 
worthy notes: First, rejoicing in toe 
consummation of their hopes, without 
any bitterness expressed at the hard- 
neee of the struggle which had pre
ceded that consummation. Secondly, 
she emphasized not so much the rights 
of women citizens, as their duties. 
Third, her address placed a high Ideal 
for the party, so high and so worthy 
as to embrace all classes of women 
who had the country’s good at heart. 
A part of what she said follows:

“Fellow citizens, men and women— 
In meeting here we have a two-fold 
object. First, we meet to rejoice that 
the long struggle Is over and that 
women have won their political eman
cipation. In the second place, we 
meet to dedicate ourselves anew to the 
service of our country’s cause. For us 
who took part in it, it is a difficult 
thing to apeak of the struggle that is 
over. I know you will feel with me 
that we cannot rejoice without think
ing of those who are not here to re
joice with us, those pioneers who in 
toe dark and early days undertook to 
work for the vote without any hope 
of seeing victory themselves. That 
little band of women, supported by a 
still smaller band of chivalrous

to audiences that ordnance ex^prts 
and others were convinced that the 
huge mobile howitzer was a fait ac
compli It appears that the gun Is ^ 
howitzer mounted on a railroad car
riage ,and fires a shell measuring 20.47 
inches in diameter. As a fort wreck
er, this gun is undoubtedly without 
peer, toe German 420-millimetre and 
the Austrian 300-mllllmetre howitzers 
having been outgone by a good mar
gin. During the French attack on 
Fort Malmaison it is reported that a 
single 620-millimetre shell crumbled 
this., permanent fortification upon 
which toe Germans had spent so much 
time and labor.

THE FRENCH 620 MILLIMETRE 
GUN AMERICANS SEND MILLION

Washington.—American troops sent 
overseas numbered 1,019,115 on July 
1. This was made known by President 
Wilson, who gave to the public a let
ter from Secretary Baker disclosing a 
record of achievement which the pres
ident said “must cause universal sat
isfaction,” and “which will give addi
tional zeal to our national celebration 
for the Fourth of July.”

The recent publicity given the long- 
range German gun has quite over
shadowed1 the French 620-mllIlmetre 
gun, which after all remains the most 
powerful gun now in use. Whereas 
the German piece throws Its shell 
some 76 miles, the French gun is 
relatively a howitzer hurling a huge 
shell a comparatively short distance. 
Practically speaking, it is a fort wreck 
of proved powers.

It was not until the French official 
films presented toe 62(tinilltmetre gun

ONTARIO CROPS IMPROVE
Toronto.—Recent rain, coupled with 

warmer weather at the end of last 
week has greatly Improved the crop 
situation in Ontario, says the weekly 
report of the department of agricul
ture. Late hay, which was making a 
very poor showing, has grown rapidly 
since then, but even with this a full 
average yield per acre can hardly be 
looked for. More favorable weather 
has also greatly benefited grain crops. 
Color has Improved and growth has 
been stimulated. The better weather 
arrived too late to ensure a full length 
of straw, but there is yet time for the 
heads to fill up to normal.

rain Specialist? VALUE OF THE BELGIAN COAST 
'Ihe Germans understood full well 

the strategic value of that portion of 
the Belgian coast which they now hold 
Thus the Voesische Zeltung writes: “A 
base in Flanders would enable Eng
land to annihilate with her air squad
rons the whole of our Industrial basis, 
and to drive Germany completely from 
the seas. German Industry would be 
at her mercy. We must hold our posi
tions between toe eea and the Lys. or 
we shell loee toe war entirely. The 
fate of Germany is noy being decided

TERRIER LEADS TO BODY men,
already been proceeded against in re- men who never advocated woman suf- 
spect of another charge of bigamy. frage because they hoped thereby to 

It was further stated that the ac- posh their political fortunes, but knew 
cosed had also tried to induce other that probably it would cost them their 
young women to marry him. j political success. Weil, those pioneers

The sapper, who appeared in court have gone, those men and women are 
wearing three wound stripes, ha.1 eerv [dead, but today their spirit is with us 
ed in France with toe Royal Engineers —and they would be the first to say 
Referring to toe third bride, he said [ to us, “We are glad that you remem- 
*she was the best of the lot.” He, ber ui, but this 1» not toe time to 
was committed for trial. | spend many words on talking of us.”

l : : Li retains good service tor pa» 
sengers on her railways. Life haS 
become simpler, and one has to be 
content sometimes with an upper 
berth, while the regulations of the 
Food Board are rigidly observed oa 
the dining cars, but the health r^ 
sort is recognised not as a luxury, 
but as a necessity, and Canada's 
summer travel premises to be ac ao* 
live at ever.

London,—Some hours after a girl 
had disappeared from a house at Eg- 
ham where she was employed, a ter
rier belonging to toe mistress was 
found on the bank of toe Thames 
guarding the girl’s coat and gloves. 
The dog repeatedly returned to the 
imkv and eventually toe girl’s body 
was recovered near toe «pot where 
the terrier had kept watch.
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COULD SOLVE THE FOOD QUESTION
There are stored tn Australia at present 6,500,000 tons of surplus wheat, 

awaiting transportation to where it will do the most good. Six and a half 
million tons-equal nearly two and a half billion bushels, which is enough 
wheat to feed France and England together, or the whole United States, for 
a year. If we could -get it here we could send all of our own wheat to our 
allies and still have all we need for our own consumption.

Besides the wheat, there are also 2,000,000 bales of Australian wool, 
enough sugar to replenish the depleted supplies of all the allies, many metals 
which are urgently needed in all the countries fighting against Germany, hides 
for feather goods—in fact, raw materials of all sorts which would be inval 
uable at this time in winning the war.

The problem to be solved is how to get these supplies here, and the crux 
of the problem is, of course, the scarcity of shipping. The remedy is to be 
found in rapid construction of more freight-carrying vessels, but perhaps 
more immediately in the better organization of such shipping as there is 
left in the world. So far as the first goes, Australia, like the United States 
and Canada, is doing her best to promote ship construction. She is building 
ships of steel and of wood, and is planning to build some of concrete. But 
shipbuilding is an "infant industry" in Australia, now being developed under 
serious handicaps, and the need for the ships is urgent. It seems likely pend
ing the construction of millions of tons of new craft that a good deal could 
be done -by utilizing to better advantage some of the shipping now existing.

This will be one of the most important subjects dealt with at the con
ference of colonial premiers with the British government now being held in 
London. Behind the proposal to take drastic measures with existing ship
ping is the powerful influence exerted by the Australian and New Zealand 
premiers, and add to this will be the obvious interest of the empire and its 
allies. The government itself owns most of the wheat, the greater part of 
the wool, and a substantial portion of the other supplies. They are urgently 
needed and means of'getting them will undoubtedly be found.

WHY MEN FAIL EVERY YEAR
Year in and year out about 15,000 business men and business concerns 

fail. In good years, such as 1917, the number drops to 18,000, and in more 
trying years rises to 16,000 or 17,000. Since about 20,000 new concerns are 

. set up every year, it is evident that the annual mortalities are about 75 per 
cent of the business births.

Why is it? asks Professor Malcolm Keir in the Independent. Why do 
15,000 men fall in business every year?

The failures, he finds, group themselves under five or six heads; and, 
expressed in percentages, the record looks something like this : Inexperience, 
39 per cent; unwise use of capital, 30 per cent; employing relatives, bad loca
tion, over-conservatism and bad accounting, 25 per cent; dishonesty, 6 per 
cent.

Inexperience is by far the most deadly enemy, accounting for more than 
six times as many casualties as dishonesty. Many a bright young man who 
has been a good subordinate jumps to the conclusion that he can make a 
success on his own account, and, without any real knowledge of buying or 
accounting or the problems of advertisin g and salesmanship, opens an office 
and hangs out his sign.

Unless such a man is exceptionally fortunate, tor has older ,and wiser 
heads to guide him, he is pretty certain to'’be numbered withthe failures at 
the end of the year. With him also will be found the man successful in one 
line of business, who thinks that he can step over into another line with 
which he is only partially familiar.

“Lack of capital" is given often 'as a cause of failure; but the real 
troubleras Professor Keir points out, is not the lack, but the unwise use of 
capital. People, he says, have a mania for machinery. Young men start
ing in business load themselves up with far more equpiment than they can 
use or pay for, and leave too little Working capital to carry on the business.

These are the two chief trouble makers. Then close behind them come 
bad location, bad accounting, the employment of relatives and over-conserva
tism. Dishonesty—to the credit of Canadian business—is a comparatively 
small factor in the record of failures.

18 YOUR HEART IN THE WAR?
Lincoln once said to some of those who criticized the men he put to 

charge of war matters: “I try to select men whose hearts are In the work.”
He knew that a man with his heart in his work could accomplish a great 

deal more than a man ten times as smart, who did not have his heart to his 
work.

May our government at this day be fortunate enough to find men with 
their hearts in their work, to fill every job, for then we will win and win a 
lasting victory!

General Grant used to tell a story about himself. He said that an old 
colored man paid him the highest compliment he ever received. Paid It in 
words that meant much to the old colored man, though the words themselves 
might not be literally construed as very complimentary.

The old colored man In his slave home, heard1 with great joy that Grant 
was on the way to rescue him from slavery, and he naturally thought Grant 
was the bravest and greatest man in the world.

“Massa Grant am coming," said the old man,, "Massa Grant am <e best 
man in the world. Massa Grant has a white face, it is true, but he surely 
has a black heart." Which, of course, was the old man's way of saying that 
Grant’s heart was with the colored people to their desire for freedom.

If we are going to win this war, we must have our hearts in it. We 
must feel that the liberty of ourselves and the liberty of the world is some
thing well worth fighting for with all otir strength and with all our resources.

It is surely a fcause in which we can be proud of having our hearts, and 
pocketbooks, and lives.

Tommy and Fritz
He hides behind his sand-bag,
And I stand back o’ mine;
And sometimes he belows, “Hullo, 

John Bull ! ”
And I hollers, “German swine!”
And sometimes we both lose our 

bloomin' rag,
And blaze all along the line.

t
Sometimes he whistles his ’Ymm of 

’Ate,
Or opëns his mug to sing,
And when he gives us "Die Watch am 

Rhein,”
J give ’im" “God Save the King”;
And then—w(e “get up the wind” again. 
And the bttilets begin to ping—
(If we’re to luck our machine gun nips 
A working squad on the wing.)

Sometimes he shouts, “Tommy, come 
over!”

And we felers bawl out, “Fritz,
If yer wants a good warm breakfast, 
Walk up and we’ll give you fits!” 
And sometimes our great guns begin 

to growl,
And blows his front line to bits.

And when our shrapnel has tore his 
wire.

And his parapet shows a rent,
We over and pay him a friendly call 
With a bayonet—but no harm is meant 
And he—well, when he’s resuscitate, 
He returns the compliment.

I stand behind my sand-bag,
And he hides behind o’ his’n;
And, hut for our bloomin’ uniforms, 
We might both be convicts in pris’n; 
And sometimes I loves him a little bit 
And sometimes I ’ate him like p’isen.

For sometimes I mutters “Belgium,” 
Or “Lusitani-a,”
And I slackens my bay’net in its 

sheath,
And stiffens my lower jaw,
And “an eye for an eye; a tooth for 

a tooth,”
Is all I know of the law.

But sometimes when things is quiet, 
And the old kindly stars come out,
I stand up behind my sandbag,
And think, “Wiiat’s it ail about?” ? :
And—tho’ Pni a damned sight bet*r 

nor him, w
Yet sometimes I have a doubt,
That if you get under his hide you 

would see ~ /
A bloke with a heart just the same’s 

you and me!

VETERANS’ OFFICERS FOR SASK.

Topics of The Day
FAMOUS LIBERTY MOTOR IS 

GOING ACROSS

HOLIDAY DAYS NEED ADJUSTMENT
Holiday after holiday passes listlessly along in one protracted procession 

of odious boredom. Those who can do so escape from the cities, which 
ought to be the headquarters for truly national celebrations, every time 
The people who cannot escape endure it as best they may and long for the 
morrow. -, v

All this implies a serious short-sighted policy on the part of those re
sponsible for the up-keep of the Canadain patriotic spirit amongst the larger 
number of people In the country who come from foreign lands. Also it is a 
matter of regret that patriotic holidays in Canada should be permitted- to 
become the subject of a pest that they are even amongst the native-born.

The United States makes July the Fourth, every year, mean something. 
This year .part of the celebration was the launching of 63 ships in various 
parts of the country, with appropriate ceremonies. What about July First 
in Canada? It passed as usual with no other notice than a few flags on the 
houses and a slight increase to the sale of cigars.

Certain it is that Canadians do not treat any of their holidays in a really 
seroius manner. Good Friday has no significance. Victoria Day and Domin
ion Day are given up to picnics and excursions, while on Thanksgiving Day 
the duty of giving thanks is about the last thing on our minds. The Domin
ion government could do much to help the situation by doing away with 
Victoria Day and making Empire Day a public holiday, at the same time 
laying down a suitable program for its proper observance. Dominion Day, 
and even Thanksgiving Day, might well be dealt with in a similar manner! 
It is evident that to the matter of holiday observance our people need wise 
direction, and they ought to be given it.

Saskatoon.—Followng were elected 
provincial officers of the Great War 
Veterans’ association:

Honorary president, Lieut.-Gov. Lake 
president, Lieut.-Col. J. A. lMcAra; 
first vice-president, Harris Turner, M. 
L. A.; second vice-president, D. Hart, 
Swift Current.

At the evening session of the con
vention, F. M. Riches, assistant direc
tor of the I.C.S., said it was to be re
gretted that not more than 40 per cent 
of the men, exclusive of bed patients, 
were taking any advantage of the fa
cilities of the new school at Moose 
Jaw. Prior to discharge the nîen would 
be kept at Moose Jaw and those wish
ing to continue their education could 
proceed to Saskatoon, which had the 
only boarding house (the Y.M.C.A. 
building) in Canada for soldiers being 
educated. Between 80 and 100 stu
dents would board there during the 
winter.

BELAND ARRIVES IN LONDON

Ottawa.—Dr. Beland, M.P., and his 
daughter have arrived safely in Lon
don. An official cable to this effect 
was received here from Sir George 
Perley, high commissioner for Canada. 
Dr. Beland was in Belgium at the out
break of the war. He was taken pris
oner of war and recently exchanged.

Perhaps it is German propaganda 
that is responsible for the discourag
ing stories that have been told about 
Liberty motors and their production; 
the fact, is, however, that they are 
“coming along’.’ most satisfactorily.

President Kettering of the Society 
of Automotive Engineers and design
er of the ignition parts thereof, has 
said so and he knows if any man 
does.

“The airplane products are coming 
along fast,” he said. 'There has been 
some delay on acount of our inability 
to decide finally on machine gun 
equipment and types of bombing de
vices. While waiting until final de
cisions were received from the other 
side (the difficulty has not been all on 
this side; there has been a change of 
mind on the other side not infrequent
ly), many a thing which was started 
has been stopped and then started 
again. "

“We have had confusion on account 
of changes in specifications made here 
There have been put into the great 
governmental and industrial organiza
tions thousands of people who have 
been unfamiliar with manufacturing 
methods. We have had that to con
tend with. That sort of thing is wear
ing away. It is becoming more ap
preciated that people who have spent 
all their lives in the shop really know 
something about it and that those who 
have been able to make things before 
are able to produce for the govern
ment.

“We have cleared away a great (ot 
of this preface to our book. It has 
had a lot of fly-leaves in it; but I be
lieve we are right upto the reading 
matter now. ^ast week we shipped 
from the factory with which I am 
connected, 42 of the fighting machines, 
with 75 per cent spares.

‘When you ship four machines you 
really ship seven; so that if you ship 
40 machines that is really equal to 70 
machines. That production is coming 
right along. We have done in our 
method: of manufacture what all of our 
American aircraft people have done: 
it is possible to-bulld aircraft today by 
the interchangeable method just as it 
is possible to make anything else and 
that Is being done.

Nothing Better Made
“There are a few very important 

facts and here is a very simple one 
that perhaps you have not thought of. 
The Liberty engine cannot read, it has 
no ears; therefore it does not know 
anything about the criticism that is 
going on about it. Otherwise I do not 
know whether some ofthem would get 
off the ground. I think they would 
be too discouraged to try. But know
ing nothing of the situation they are 
doing admirably, and the engine today, 
as near as I have been able to an
alyze it, knowing something of avia
tion engines, is as good as if not bet
ter than has ever been created.

“It is being produced in quantities. 
They shipped the thousandth engine 
several days ago, only two companies 
having been in production. One of 
these has been in production for about 
60 days. The Ford Motor Company 
has tested its first engine and put it 
through the official 50-hour test. The 
same thjng is true of the Cadillac 
Motor Car Company and of the Buick 
Motor Company.

It has not been a year since the 
first one of these engines was put 
together experimentaly. It is a new 
product, a new order of things, which 
people are not familiar with. It is 
perhaps because we do not analyze 
these çondltoins, that so much criti
cism and gloom have spread over the 
country. There is only one thing that 
will answer the criticisms and that is
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the engine itself. But I think it will 
be very gratifying for you to know 
some of the simple facts. We can 
show you things to Dayton that would 
gladden your hearts and brighten your 
eyes. And Dayton is not the only 
place of activity in this matter.

Doubt Is Removed
“They say we are having all kinds 

of difficulty with the engine; that we 
are having trouble with the oiling. I 
have seen a good many engines of all 
eorls, and I believe that we have not j 
had more trouble with the Liberty en
gine than is usual in engine manu
facture. As a matter of fact, in every 
new model of engine produced there 
is always a certain amount of diifii- 
culty in the design of the lubricating 
system.

“I am going to give you a very 
simple account of an incident to Day- 
ton the other day. Two gentlemen 
irom Chicago came there to see me 
regarding some business matters. 
Each of them had two sons in the av
iation corps. They looked worried, 
and I said to them, 'What is wrong 
with you fellows?’

“One of them said, ‘If you had two 
son in the aviation corps, you certain
ly would be worried. We have no en
gines, airplanes or anything else. 
This confounded Liberty motor is a 
failure, a great joke, perpetrated on 
the American public. I am going to 
Washington.’

“We went to an airplane factory in 
Dayton and came to one lone Liberty 
engine. He said, ‘My God ! Have they 
gone one done? Have you had this 
in a plane?’

Found Them in Bunches
“I said we had never had this one 

in a plane and when he asked me why 
not we walked about and into an 
aisle where he saw 75 Liberty meters 
in a row.

‘ He asked me what they were and 
I told him—Liberty engines. He want 
ec to know whence they came and the 
name plate answered him.

“H^ aekeÿ, ‘How long have yçu been 
getting them?’

"I told him, ‘Right along,’ and when 
he asked me how many we have had, I 
told him 250 or 300.

“This man had been told in Chicago 
that not one motor (yhaM been made. 
He went about and saw one of the 
airplanes and that we had actually 
built a machine, but said we ‘couldn’t 
get tbe machines off the ground.’

“Partially true; you can’t get them 
off the ground unless you run them.’
I turned, and then he wanted to know 
how fast they would go.

Makes Rapid Flight
“I told him that was a question, and 

asked him if he’d like to ride behind 
one. He had never been up and I sug
gested he’d better take his initiation 
right now.

“‘Here is a stop watch,’ I told him. 
‘Just as you leave the ground press 
that, and when you pass 10,900 feet 
press ;t again, and when you ceroe
back, tell us.’

“We sent him up and he came hack. 
Talk about a transformation. He was 
not the same fellow that went up at 
all. He had forgotten everything about 
kemg seared and being 10,000 te« in 
tho air.

’’ "My God,’ he said, ‘we got up 10.- 
000 feet in a little over seven min
utes,’ And his friend was taken over 
a measured course at better than 1S5 
miles an hour.

“Teose men went back to Chicago 
contented with their experience. They 
said, ‘Wait till we get back there; we 
want to see some of those fellows who 
have been telling us that we have no 
engines or airplanes.’ They had some 
tacts they had gotten firsthand.”

The fact is, according to latest re
ports, there are 12,017 officers, 1.16,701 
enlisted men and 4,054 flyers in* the 
aviation section of the signa corps, 
with 1,316 airplanes in France and 
3,760 in the States. Single -seated pur
suit planes are being made in France, 
while the combat and bombing planes 
are being made in the States and 
equipped with Liberty engines, while 
107 De Haviland bombing planes have 
been made and completed in the U.S. 

---------- o----------
PRISONERS OF WAR CONFERENCE
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Washington.—The German govern
ment has informed the United States 
that it will be unable to have its dele
gates at Berne, Switzerland, in time 
for the conference planned for August 
5, to discuss the treatment and ex
change of prisoners of war. The 
United States now has asked that the 
conference be arranged for at the 
earliest possible date.
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Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
Services are held on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., excepting 
luring July and August when 
the Sunday evening service is 
not held.

Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting is held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The church building is located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 43f 
Canada Life Building, are open 
daily except Sundays and holi
days, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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A production of about 572,0^ 
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by the department of agricultu 
the condition of the plant iq 
United States on June 1, which] 
pares with a forecast of 560,9 

t made on April 1. The productio 
year was estimated at 418,000,009 
the average of the preceding 
years was 553,000,000. The 
production ever recorded is 685 
000 in 1914, and the smallest 
tion of the past 10 years is $40(| 

, 000 to 1912
Of the acreage planted last aul 

(42,170,000) it is estimated thalf 
per cent, or 5,778,000 acres, havej 
abandoned, leaving 36,392,000 
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430,000 acres harvested last yea 
34,059,000, tbe average of the pr 
ing five years. The largest 
ever harvested is 41,308,000 in | 
and the smallest in the past 10 ye 
26.571,000 in 1912.
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The abandonment of acreage j 
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the total acreage abandoned (5 
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total abandonment. In perc 
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cent in Texas and Wisconsin, 
New Mexico, 29 in Kansas, 24 in I 
igan, 20 in North Dakota and 
homa, and 15 in New York. Altfl 
winter killing is the usual caus 
abandonment, an important causl
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early with the least possible 1<1 
time going back and forth. A j 
may drive one of those auto 
loaded with produce back and 
from morning till night without^ 
or accident. A boy may take 
of a man at the wheel.

Within the past live years 
ber of auto trucks and tractors J 
ious kinds on farms has increa 
ormously. The auto-truck is | 
service to the farmer and is 
him independent of the railY 
all short hauls and ton lots. Th^ 
tractor and trailer train are coij^ 
ing to displace steam trans 
except for long distances.

Changed Conditions 
The coming of these motor-j
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Farmers Are Doing Their
Part In Greater Production

THfr OFFICIAL REPORTS OF THE COMING WHEAT CROP IN THE 
UNITED STATES'ESTIMATED AT NEARLY SIX HUNDRED 

MILLION BUSHELS

A production of about 572,000,000 
bushels of winter wheat Is forecasted 
by the department of agriculture from 
the condition of the plant • In the 
United States on June 1, Which com
pares with a forecast of £60,000,000 
made on April 1. The production last 
year was estimated at 418,000,000, and 
the average of the preceding five 
years was 553,000,000. The largest 
production ever recorded Is 685,000,- 
000 In 1914, and the smallest produc
tion of the past 10 years Is $400,000,- 
000 In 1912.

Of the acreage planted last autumn 
(42470,000) It Is estimated that 13.7 
per cent, or 5,778,000 acres, have been 
abandoned, leaving 36,392,000 acres 
for harvest; this compares with 27,- 
430,000 acres harvested last year, and 
34,059,000, the average of the preced
ing five years. The largest acreage 
ever harvested Is 41,308,000 In 1915, 
and the smallest In the past 10 years Is 
26,571,000 In 1912.

The Abandoned Acreage
The abandonment of acreage (13.7 

per cent) Is heavier thap thé average 
(10.9 per cent for. 10r years), and heav
ier than had bgen generally anticipat
ed, although It followed logically a 
very low condition last December. Of 
the total 'acreage abandoned (6,778,- 
000), 2,749,000, or nearly one-half Is 
debited to Kansas; four states—Ne
braska, Kansas, ‘Oklahoma and Texas

total aÿfndbnmenf. 1 In percentage
abandonment the heaviest are 46 per 
cent in Texas aid Wisconsin, 35 In 
New Mexico, 29 In Kansas, 24 In Mich
igan, 2d In North Dakota and Okla
homa, and 16 In New York. Although 
winter killing Is the usual cause of 
abandonment, an Important cause this

year is the unusual dry weather last 
autumn and this spring!, which pre
vented growth after a weak germina
tion.

The acreage remaining Improved 
during April, which was generally cool 
and moist, a conditon favorable to 
wheat. The condition on June 1 for 
the United1 States, 86.4 per cent, com
pares wjth a 10 year average of 85.7 
per cent. A month ago the condition 
of the plant was about 6 per cent be
low the average. The highest condi
tion figure for the United States on 
June 1 is due partly to the elimina
tion of the abandoned acreage this 
month In obtaining the average for the 
United States

The average condition of rye on 
June 1 was 86.8, compared with 85.8 
on April 1, 881 on May 1, 1917, and 
90.2, the average for the past 10 years 
on May 1. The condition May 1 fore
cast a production of about 82,620,000 
bushels, compared with 60,145,000 last 
year’s final estimate, and 48,862,000, 
the 1916 final estimate.

The average condition of meadow 
(hay) lands on June lwas 89.6, com
pared with 88.7 on May 1, 1917, and 
a 10-year average on May 1 of 88.5. 
The expected hay acreage In 1918 Is 
about 69,631,000 acres (53,606,000 tame 
and 15,926,000 Wild). The May 1 pro
duction forecast Is 107,650,000 tons, 
compared with an estimated produc 
tion of 94,930,000 tons in 1917 and 110, 

la 4916. ‘ .
Of spring plowing 77.6 per cent was 

completed up to May 1, compared with 
72.4 per cent on May 1, 1917, and a 
10 year average on May 1 of 69.4.

Of spring planting 60.8 per cent was 
completed1 up to June 1, compared 
with 68.7 per cent on May 1, 1917, and 
a 10 year average on May 1 of 57.5.

The Modern Farm Musi
Have the Tractor and Truck

THEIR UNQUESTIONABLE SUPERIORITY DEMONSTRATED WHERE- 
EVER USED; SALES ARE INCREASING ALL OVER 

« COUNTRY

There Is little doubt about it— 
heavy farm work will soon be left for 
tractor and motor-power. Even the 
lighter work now being done by horse 
and mule seems likely soon to pass to 
mechanical power for Its accomplish
ment.

Pleasure and utility are combined In 
the same use of mechanical power on 
the farms today. The Influence of the 
automobile Is educational and tends 
to make farm conditions more attrac
tive to the boys and girls of the farm 
home.

The tractor accomplishes more 
heavy work with less time and effort 
on., the part of farm help than farm 
teams have ever done. Plowing, haul
ing of heavy loads, digging ditches and 
grinding food for stock, are operations 
now done In half the time formerly 
consumed and with far less expendi
ture of the strength of men.

Quick runs to the city for necessar
ies of the home or farm, Is the work 
of the auto-truck. Loads of farm pro
ducts of all sorts are got into market 
early with the least possible loss of 
time going back and forth. A woman 
may drive one of those auto-trucks 
loaded with produce back and forth 
from morning till night without a skip 
or accident. A boy may take the place 
of a man at the wheel.

Within the past five years the num
ber of auto-trucks and tractors of var
ious kinds on farms has Increased en
ormously. The auto-truck Is of vast 
service to the farmer and Is making 
him independent of the railways 1er 
all short hauls and ton lots. The heavy 
tractor and trailer train are commenc
ing to displace steam transportation, 
except for long distances.

Changed Conditions
The coming of these motor-powered

vehicles has made remarkable changes 
in farm conditions. The farmer Is 
now brought In contact with the world 
of which he formerly only heard at 
Intervals when his weekly newspaper 
came at the end of the week to find 
him too much exhausted from over 
work to pay much attention to Its 
news columns.

Farmers travel distances today that 
would not have been considered prac
ticable under the old regime of the 
horse and wagon. Auction sales of 
cattle and sheep are attended by farm 
ers from 20 and 30 miles away. The 
advantages of good roads the farmer 
is able to save time In getting to and 
from markets. He is able to haul 
heavier loads.

Power Economy
The tractor Industry is steadily in

creasing. A number of tractors have 
been built which cost little more than 
a good team of horses. These are giv
ing good satisfaction. Experience In 
the building and use of farm tractors 
Is bringing out their adaptability and 
efficiency in most farm operations.

Modern gas tractors of 10-horse 
power have become a general favor 
ite as an auxiliary to the team work 
on the farm. Tractors of small size 
are now coming to be widely used In 
Alberta.

When It comes to saving time and 
expenses, the tractor and auto-truck 
have more than demonstrated their 
value on the farm. Both have proved 
their superior worth In competition 
with horse teams. Some farmers are 
wedded to the old horse team because 
the old team 1s easy to handle. But 
this to only a notion of the Individual 
farmer Induced by hi» long years' use 
of the horse.

The distribution of the tractor

throughout the farming sections of 
Canada the past year was double that 
of the year previous and it to esti
mated by conservative manufacturers 
tliat the output for this year will 
nearly double the output for last sea
son. The same can be said of the 
auto-truck, which to getting the same 
hold as the automobile.

The enormous value of the feed con
sumed yearly by the horse teams of 
thte country to dooming this form or 
motive power. The demand that the 
farms produce more and the high 
prices paid for all farm produce, are 
now proving to be a great factor tn 
putting the tractor and auto-truck to 
the front. Conditions like the present 
demand that more work be done in 
less time than once was dreamed of. 
The automobile, the auto-truck and 
the tractor on the farm are the answer

WOOL INCREASE ABOUT FIFTY 
PER CENT

Now that shearing to well under 
way, It to possible to arrive at ^fair
ly reliable estimate as to the quantity 
and value of tne worn clip or western 
Canada this year as compared with 
last, year. Reports from the differ
ent centres Indicate that there will be 
an Increase of approximately 60 per 
cent In the quantity of wool marketed 
from the three'prairie provinces. The 
members of the Southern Alberta 
Wool Growers’ association have 225,- 
000 sheep as against 158,000 sheared 
a year ago. From these It is expected 
to obtain about 1,600,000 pounds of 
wool. The Fincher Creek association 
will have about 86,000 pounds, a sub
stantial increase over last year’s clip, 
and the other associations will also 
have increases of 25 to 50 per cent, 
over last year.

In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
where the larger part of the wool to 
graded apd.sold for the farmer by 
branches of the department of agri
culture there will also be a larger 
quantity available, in tne former prov 
ince, the growth of the industry to 
evidenced by the fact that nearly 
double as much wool as last year will 
be sold this year. In Manitoba the 
Increase, though not so great as that 
of Saskatchewan, will be a substantial 
one, and the total clip will amount to 
more than 25 per cent greater than 
last year.

..............O'

ALBERTA A LEADER IN BREEDING 
PURE BREDS

That the breeding of pure bred 
stock to getting a secure hold In the 
farming operations of Alberta farm
ers In all parts of the provinces to 
once more demonstrated by the pur
chase recently by the Rigby Farm, 
Paradise Valley, near Lloydmlnster, 
of “Hlllcrest Favorite,” the grand 
champion Clydesdale stallion at the 
Brandon Winter Fair. x

In the Rigby stud there are 60 
horses, 30 of the mares being pure 
bred Clydesdales, mostly Imported. 
These are a group of quality mares 
that can hold their own in the best of 
company, and “Hlllcrest Favorite” 
should cross well with them and pro
duce Clydes of high class.

There are 200 head of cattle also on 
the farm, mostly Shorthorn grades, but 
Including 20 purebred» and the own- 
era have decided to gradually work 
Into the purebreds as they come to 
the conclusion they are the only kind 
worth raising, taking just the same 
amount of teed as a grade and yet 
bringing a much higher price when 
marketed.

STATISTICS OF THE WO 
GREAT WHEAT PRO

RLD’S
IDUC1

Some Interesting statistics are dis
closed in the recent report issued by 
the International Institute of Agricul
ture. According to the statement the 
total production of wheat in Denmark, 
Spain, France, Great Britain and Ire
land, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, Neth
erlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada 
United States, India, Japan, Algeria, 
Egypt, Tunis, Argentina, Uruguay, 
Union of South Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand In 1917 was 2,242,477,000 
bushels, compared with 2,178462,000 
In 1916, while the probable consump
tion of wheat In the same countries 
during the grain year August 1, 1917, 
to July 31, 1918, to estimated at 2,167,- 
682,000 bushels. The surplus of wheat 
as shown In the foregoing Is due to 
the large crops In Argentina, Austra
lia and India. However, on account of

Gty Renders Practical Help in Greater Production

r
to net often that 
he resident» of * 
city hove aa oppor
tunity of seeing term
ing operations en a 

large scale carried en 
light at their own 
doors. Even In We
hundreds of i 
of acres ef virgin land 
are being turned over 
and cultivated la or
der to raise tncieesed 
crepe of wheat and 
other food grains to 
supply the needs of 
Ithe Allies, the spec
tacle witnessed by the 
citizens of Calgary,
Alberta, recently was 
am unusual one. Not 
Ear from the centre of 
rthe city—about a mile 
(from the city ball to 
he more exact—two 
hundred acres of va
cant land were to be 
put under the plow.
The use ef the land 
lhad beea granted to 
the city of Calgary 
through the courtesy 
of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Com, 
pany, the owners

But how was such a 
tract of land to be 
plowed when all avail, 
able machinery was 
being used to the ut
most capacity in the' 
country; when the de
mand for all kinds of 
machinery la so great 
that It cannot be de
livered to the fanners 
fast enough. That was 
the question asked by 
many of thacity fath
ers. The Implement 
companies came to 
the rescue. A day was 
set when the work 
should be begun. Tele
phone and telegraph 

.wires were put Into operation. And 
(by the date eat seventeen tractors and 
the requisite plows and other Impie.

re got together. One large 1 
»r rolled sixty miles over the f 

In order to participate In the |
event

Seldom has such an array of farm 
machinery been concentrated on an-1 
area of two hundred acres. Never, 
perhaps, has such an area been brok
en and cultivated In shorter time 
Although there wee no competition 
all engaged were animated by the 
good they were doing tn the can* of 1 
greater production. Furthermore, the 
machinery was wanted In the coun
try, and it must not tarry tn the ohy. 
Unfortunately rain prevented the 
work being completed In one day, an 
achievement which, If i( had been 
accomplished, would no doubt have 
constituted a record not easily sur- 
ipaeeed.

A crop of oats, potatoes and flax to 
now grown on the land and It to 
hoped that this will add considerably 
to the production now so earnestly desired. The Illustrations show the workers en the land.

the great distance of these countries 
from the centres of consumption, and 
the difficulties of transportation it is 
still Imperative that production should 
be Intensive, and consumption restrict 
ed in the countries of the northern 
hemisphere.

The consumption of rye In 1917-18 
Is estimated at 146,010,000 bushels, 
whereas production In 1917 In Den
mark, Spain, France, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxemberg, Norway, Netherlands, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Canada and the 
United States was 158,010,000 bushels.

The total production of barley in the 
same countries as for wheat, less 
Indian Argentina, Uruguay and South 
Africa In 1917 was 634,853,000, with 
the 1917-19 consumption estimated at 

1593,834,000 bushels.
Corn was produced in France, Italy, 

j Spain, Switzerland, Canada, United 
[States, Japan, South Africa and New 
Zealand In 1917 to the extent of 3,334, 
566,000 bushels. Com consumed In 
these countries in 1917-18 amounted to 
2,856,684,000 bushels. The yield of 
oats in 1917 in the same countries as

for wheat, less India, Egypt, Uruguay, 
South Africa and Australia was 2,663,- 
112,000 bushels, with the consumption 
In 1917-18 estimated at 2,257,457,000 
bushels.

U.S. SHIP PRODUCTION

Washington.—Ship production In 
the United States In June amounted to 
280,000 dead weight tons making the 
total 1918 production to date 1,84,670 
tons.

Eugene’s Restaurant
— NOW OPEN —

This New and Up-to-Date Establishment

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON
WHEN IN CALGARY FOR THE EXHIBITION DON'T FAIL TO

PAY A VISIT
SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL ATTRACTIONS

This Restaurant (not a Cabaret) has the Finest Cuisine

Banquets and Parties a Specialty.

210 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
NEXT REGENT THEATER Phone M4280
JAMES STEVENSON 

President
(“Steve”) P.P.C.L.I.

EUGENE PEROSINO, 
Managing Director 

Late Head Waiter C.P.R. Hotel 
L. W. HALL, Secretary-Treasurer
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FARM and 
RANCH LANDS

1 Bargains In BOOKS LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES
LIVESTOCK

Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
Hogs, quoted ..............................  $17.76 $17.50 $19.26 $16.86
Cattle, medium eowu................. 12.00 15.00 15.50 17.70
Sheep, quoted ............................ 16.50 .... ---- 12.50

PRODUCE (Calgary)
Wholeeale Retail

Potatoes B.C. ton.$45.00 to $50.00 BUtter, No. 1 creamery, carton 55c
Potatoes) Alta., ton.............$33.00 . No. 2 creamery, cartons.. ..60c
Butter, creamery, lb ___ .... 47c Dairy, No. 1............................40c
Butter, dairy, lb......................... 35c Dairy No. 2............................. 35c
Eggs, case.............................$11.00 Bated hay, timothy, hale------  1.20
Eggs, new laid, doz---- 40c to 46c Baled hay, prairie, bale............96

Co-Operative ShippingFOR BEST PRICES 
AND PROMPT RETURNS

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENOON ft 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchant»

Grain Lam 
StockRanch

MITCHELL’S
330 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

Vola. Price
Encyclopaedia Britannica 16 $35.00

17.60

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

Dumas’ Works.............. .
Events of Famous Histor

ians......................... ....
Charman’s Law ....
Universal Anthology.. .. 
Encyclopaedic Engineering
Science of Railways.........
Dlcken’s Work...................
Carpenter and Joiner.. ..
Oscar Wilde’s Works----

We have over 10,000 volumes 
second-hand hooks. let He 1 
your wants.

MITCHELL’S 
330 EIGHTH AVE. W. 

CALGARY PLHONE M

We have wheat farms for 
with equipment, stock, 

machinery, etc.
We have cattle ranches 1 
government grazing lease, 1 

or without stock.

21.50

WINNIPEGAlberta Stockyard* REGINA CALGARY
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box 1100

fikeau & HewiF. BELTON Weekly Stock Bulletin We will pay best CASH PRICES for 
Milk, Creamery Butter, Eggs and

GRAIN MARKET 304 Ninth Ave. W. 
Grain Exchange Building 

CALGARY M1769 ALT,

Stall» • and », Public Market, Calgary 
PHONE M4S50 

(Late Robert Burns A Co., Ltd) 
Live and Dreeled Poultry, Butter and 

Egg» Wanted
Highest Market Price Paid 

Freeh Meat, Fish and Bacon Shipped 
by Express

United Grain Growers
GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAM

____  Yesterday’s Previous
WHEAT— Close Close 

No. 1 Northern.. 221 221
No. 2 Northern.. 218 218
No. 3 Northern.. 216 216
No. 4 ........................ 208 208
No. 6........................ 196 196
No. 6........................ 187 187
Feed...................  178 178

OATS— -
2 C. W.................. 85% 85
3 C. W......... . 82% 82
Extra 1 Feed .. 82% 82
No. 1 Feed .... 79% 79
No. 2 Feed.. .. 76% 76

BARLEY—
No. 3....................... 117 122
No. 4....................... 112 117
Rejected....... HO
Feed............. 107
FLAX. .. :... 376% 376%
RYE. ..- .......... 180 180

Poultry
APPLY MANAGER PHONE M

Eugene Restaurant Co,
EDGAR BLOCK

LASHER ft GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hill 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center Si 

Calgary
List of Bargains in aboi 

districts mailed on request, j 
Ask for one of our maps j 

Alberta.

CHIROPRACTIC
II you have an acute or chronic 

disease and failed to get results in
vestigate chlropactlc.

w. h. McPherson
CHIROPRACTOR

McRAE BLOCK VULCAN

CALGARY

References Market Superintendent

J. J. O’CONNOR, LL.B. 
Barrister Solicitor' Notary 

137a EIGHTH AVE. W. 
(Opp. Pantages Theater) 

CALGARY, Alberta 
s Phones

Office M3638 Residence M3731

Next Door 308 9th Ave.

Grain Phone MsaSaG. J. PARKS, Chiropractor 
Member Universal Chiropractors’ 

Association
» Suite 9 Caledonia Blk.

22V Eighth Ave. E. 226Ave.8thfftce 
226 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Office Hours: 9 to 4.30; 6 to 8

Exchange Calgary

Knight&CStorage facilities close to leading hotels and stores. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail orders promptly attended toDominion Hotel FORT WII LIAM STOCKS 

WHEAT—
This week...........
Last week...........
Last year.............
Shipments (lake)
Shipments (rail).

OATS—
This week............................ 4,708.086
Last week.............................  4,421,851
Shipments (lake) .. . .. 35,309
Shipments (rail)......... .. 43,450

1,149,822DAVIS ft CHAPELLE
Graduates Palmer School 

Suite 5, Royal Bank Chambers.
Phone M1061 Residence M81S7 

Consultation Free

Large List of 
STOCK RANCHES 

HAY LANDS
and

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
138 NINTH AVE. EAST] 

13478 P.O. Box i8(
Opposite C.P.R. Natural] 

Resources Bldg.

643,696
8,888,245

467.876Sixty Clean, Bright 73 099

YOUR
George Dunn UNLISTED SECURITIES

IS WELL CARED FOR ATCANADIAN VISIBLE
WHEAT-

Abitibi Power, com......... $46.00
Abitibi Power, 7% deb ---------
Alta. Pactole Grain, com. 100.00
American Sales Blk. pref..........
Atlantic Sugar, pref......... 30.00
Atlantic Sugar, 6’a..............76.00
Beldtng Paul, com............... 12.00
Bel’g Paul, pref. XD 3%% 73.00

MSifemxrSS
Brtiid-Hend, 6’s... . ...- 96.60
Buffalo Lock A Roch. 6*» .... 
Can. Con. Felt, com.. .. 4.50
an. Fairbanks .pref ----  84.60
Can. Machinery, com .... 12.50 
Can. Machinery, pref ... 48.50

This week WEBBER’S GARAGE5,366,469 
6 431430

18,975,070 _
12,241,561 °nT™ 
U,334,$53 8h°

ia uu 20,297.528 on a b
jg'g" Canadian visible means the quan- or 4c
5;60 tlty of grain la «tore la publie war»» i The

Last week
Last yearCRYSTAL 

ICE CREAM
OATS—

Dealers in FThis week ford, McLaughlin and Chevrolet specialists

139 FIFTH AVE. WEST PHONE M3033
M -

ACCESSORIES—We carry a com- 
plete stock including tires, 
tubes, lenses, etc.

Last week

Lands andShlppj* W AR Peint» By- ' * : ItW* jT'.z.ifhrr: -* I .
REPAIRS effected quickly by ex

pert mechanics

CARS WASHED and polished, day 
or night.

houses of record and does not 1 
stocks of grain In the farmers 
or in private elevators. City Prop*CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD. 

Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open High Low Close

July ... 86% 85% 85% 85%
Oct. . .. 72% 72% 72% 72%

FLAX—
July... 375% 378% 375% 376
Oct ... 360 364 369% 369%

List your Improved 
Unimproved farms, as 
have buyers waiting.

STORAGE by day, week or month
BATTERIES recharged and repair

ed. “Exlde” Service Station. USED CARS bought and sold.

French Auto
LADIES’ RETIRING ROOM DABNERS & WIGGIÏ

813a First St East 
CALGARY

IT SAVES TROUBLE 
Full line of Oils and Greases for 

all makes engines andmachinee 
CALGARY CAMROSE

LETHBRIDGE

LIVESTOCK

CALGARY PUBLIC MARKET 
Canada Food Board License No. 9-5382 

! FRUIT—
! Apples, 3 to 4 lbs. for

Per case...................
Grape Fruit, each... .
Lemons, per dozen ..

1 Oranges, per dozen.. .
1 Strawberries, per basket 10c to .20 

VEGETABLES—
1 Asparagus, per lb............................20

I Beets, 6 to 8 lbs. for................. ,25
I Cabbage (new), -per lb...................06
II Carrots (old), 8 to 10 lbs. for .25

! Lettuce (bunch), 3 for...................10
Onions (green), 3 for.

Cooking, 3 lbs. for.
Cucumbers, each ....
Parsley, 2 unches for
Parsnips, 6 to 6 lbs. for.............25
Potatoes, per bushel. ..95c to 1.00

11 to 13 lbs. for............I... .25
Radishes, 3 bunches for............. 10
Rhubarb, 6 to 6% lbs. for............. 25
Turnips, 10 lbs. for........................ 26

PLANTS—
Cabbage plants, per 100.. 60c to .75

3 dozen for..................................25
Cauliflower, 2 dozen for.................>0

POULTRY—Dressed
Fowl, per lb..........
Ducks, per lb.........
Geese, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb...

POULTRY—Live
Fowl, per lb.........
Stags, per lb.........
Ducks, per lb.........
Geese, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb. ..

PRODUCE—
Butter—Creamery, per lb.............50

Dairy No. L per lb....40c to .43
Daily No. 2, per lb.................... 38
Dairy No. 3, per lb......................33

Eggs, new laid, per case......... 11.25
New laid, per dozen................ 38
No. L per dozen........................36
No. 2, per dozen......................... 30

MEATS—
Beef—Bolting, per lb.... 18c to .20

Pot roast, per lb........22c to .25
Sirloin roast, per lb..32c to .35
Rib roast per lb........30c to .32
Round steak, per lb..32c to .35 

Porterhouse steak, lb 36c to .36
Mutton—Sides, per lb.............. .30

Front quarters, per lb.............30
Hind quarters, per lb. 30c to .33
Chops, per lb............................. 35
Stew, per lb........................... .20

Veal—Stew, per lb ........20c to .22
Shoulder roast lb. 27%c to .30
Steak, per lb................ 36c to .36

Pork—Sides (light) per lb.............30
Roast shoulder, per lb..... .35
Hind quarters, per lb.35c to .38 

20c to .25

Calgary Stockyard Price»
Steers—

Extra choice grass fed.$11.00 to $12.00
Baby beef.................................... 14.15
Med. to heavy butcher. 10.50 to 11.50 
Common to medium .. 9.50 to 10.00 

Bulls—
Choice butchers
Common..........

Heifers—
Choice heavy ..

Cows—
Choice heavy..
Medium............
Common............
Thin cannera and cutters 2.50 up 

Calves—
Cholve heavy veal .. .. 11.00 to 12.00
Light veal...................... 12.00 to 13.00

Oxen—
Choice..................
Medium.. .. ...
Com. and canner 
Choice short keep feeder 9.50 to 10.25 
Choice stockera .. .. 9.00 to 10.00 

Sheep—
Choice fat lambs........... 16.00 to 17.00

15.00 to 17.00 
13.50 to 16.00

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

In a 5 1-2 per cent DEBENTURE of

The Great West Permanent Loan
Continental Oil Co.

Limited Farm Land80.00 86.00 $2.76 to 3.00
95.00 100.00

UNITED GRAIN GROWERI 
SECURITIES COMPANY 

Owned and controlled by Unit 
Grain Growers, Ltd., doing 
straight commission businw 
Connections with buyers 
Eastern Canada and the Unit 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR SA» 
Reliable apprisals given on tel 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan a 
Alberts.
Call or write for full Informât! 

Offices:
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

26c to per cent
7.60 to

Great North 
Insurance Company

6.60 to

INTEREST10.50 to 11.00

SECURITYRETURN10.00 to 10.60
Paid-Up Capital
Reserves............
Assets................

$2,412 666.31 
756)580.13 

7,168,537.29

9.00 to

WRITES 10c to

Live Stock InsuranceFire Insurance F. W. SKoorc,

Manager

Calgary Office:

214 8tb Jloe. West
8.00 toHail Insurance 6.60 to

FOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS AND 
PAYMENTS OF LOSSES INSURE 
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: The Car with a
CALGARY, ALTA Fat ewes ALBERTA FLOUR MILLS LIMITED35c toHogs— 25c toSelects, weihed off cars g 30c to

35c to
Weekly Market Letter Foundations for the 6,000-barrel per day mill are completed, and 

work has started on the super-structure.
The company has brought to their mill-site the finest of equip

ments to expedite the work and cut to the greatest possible degree 
handling and labor costs.

They have their own gravel plant on the bank of the Bow River, a 
quarter of a mile from the works, here the gravel and sand are wash
ed and separated, and the rock crushed, the sand and gravel are then 
carted to bucket conveyors at the works, which convey same to stor
age bins over the two great 30 cubic ft. concrete mixers. The cement 
Is stored In shed on track, and is conveyed by overhead belt conveyor 
to cement storage bins over mixers.

Reinforcing steel for the concrete Is piled along the north side of 
excavations. 350,000 feet of lumber is piled at west end for forms, etc.

There is a fully equipped saw mill and planing mill, a machine 
shop and blacksmith shop.

The directors offer the stock of the company to the citizens of 
Calgary and the Province of Alberta, and invite them to visit "the of
fices of the company where they will be Informed regarding the en
terprise and conducted to the works m East Calgary where operation 
and construction will be explained to them.

28c to
Mitchell Fruit Co, 20c toBe Sure Your Will Is Made 20c to

28c to
Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

Spinach—Per case......................... :
Green Onions—Per dozen............
Cabbage, new California (Winning.

. stadt) per lb......... .............
Potatoes—B.C., per ton. ..„ .

Alberta, per ton....................
Carrots, per lb., new..................
Beets, per lb., new.....................
Turnlps| per lb..........................
Cherries, 10 lb. box, per box... 
Gooseberries—24 basket crate 
Pineapples—Florida, all sizes case 8.00 
Watermelons—Georgia, per lb. .0654 
Bananas—Fancy Ohanguinolas, lb .10 
Oranges—Valencias, 96-100 .. .. 5.50

Valencias, 126s.............................. 6.80
Valencias, 150’S.............................7.60
Valencias, 176-200-2126-252-288 8.26

Rhubarb, B.C., 40 lb. box........... 1.60
Tomatoes, Mississippi, 4 basket

crates............................................4.00
Hothouse, 4-basket erfatee........7.00
Hothouse, 8b-asket crate..........7.50

Is the car for comfort. It 
from the blazing sun rays a; 
fiercest storm. If your machine 
• top or is equipped with on 
tent absolutely storm-proof 
put one of ours on it. We recc 
rebuild: also make seat coven 
■hipped in will have prompt at!

Western Carri 
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWAfl 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; Ul 
E8TRY SUPPLIES OF ALL I 
884, 6S4A 636 Seventeenth Av 

CALGARY Phone W4
“Your Satisfaction is Our Sue

Trust Company 45.00
40.00

Is Authorized to Act as

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, Etc.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE

Alberta Flour Mills LimitedCALGARY OFFICE: 314 Eighth Avenue West 
F. W. Moore, Manages CALGARY, ALBERTA21S EIGHTH AVE. WEST,

Spare riba, per lb

... | . ......

■ ■■

a zi 1 n • RETAIL and D *___ D___ )Market rrices WHOLESALE Business KeviewsJ:

I

I
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lews
Shipping

IlNFORMATION 
OR WIRE

— CALGARY

r

>H PRICES for 
|utter, Eggs and

ry
PHONE M4280

mrant Co.
CALGARY

308 9 tfa Ave. 
West

Phone M5282 
Calgary

hotels and stores. Prompt 
promptly attended to

CAR
ED FOR AT

GARAGE
IEVROLET SPECIALISTS

PHONE M2033
'■}* if I. ...

ACCESSORIES—We carry a com
plete stock including tires, 
tubes, lenses, etc.

STORAGE by day, week or month 

USED CARS bought and sold. /

LING ROOM

PVEST YOUR SAVINGS

er cent DEBENTURE of

t West Permanent Loan 
Company

SECURITY
................................... 12,412 666.31
.................................... 766,680.13

................................. 7,168,537.29

F. W. SXCootc,

I West Manager

ELLS LIMITED
rel per day mill are completed, and 
jcture.
their mill-site the finest of equip- 

I cut to the greatest possible degree

ant on the bank ot the Bow River, a 
| here the gravel and sand are wash- 

hed, the sand and gravel are then 
forks, which convey same to stor- 

: ft. concrete mixers. The cement 
|conveyed by overhead belt conveyor 

rs.
trete is piled along the north side of 
pr is piled at west end for forms, etc. 

mill and planing mill, a machine

of the company to the citizens of 
ita, and invite them to visit -the of- 
rill be informed regarding the en- 

ks in East Calgary where operation 
to them.

Mills Limited
IT, CALGARY, ALBERTA

1L

U

FARM and
RANCH LANDS FARMING CATTLE and

HORSE NEWS LIVESTOCK SHEEP and
DAIRYING

Grain Lands 
StockRanches
Wc have wheat farms for sale 

with equipment, stock, 
machinery, etc.

We have cattle ranches with 
government grazing lease, with 

or without stock.

filteau & Hewer
204 Ninth Ave. W.

Grain Exchange Building 
CALGARY M1769 ALTA.

LASHER & GILLILAN 
LIMITED

FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichen, Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St. 

Calgary
List of Bargains in above 

districts mailed on request 
Ask for one of oar maps of 

Alberta.

KnightS Co.
Large List of 

STOCK RANCHES 
HAY LANDS 

and
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
138 NINTH AVE. EÀST 

M2478 P.O. Box 1866
Opposite C.P.R. Natural 

Résources Bldg.

Dealers in Farm

City Property
List your Improved and 

Unimproved farms, as we 
have buyers waiting.

DAHNERS & WIGGINS
813a First St East 

CALGARY

Farm Lands
UNItlD «RAIN GROWERS 

SECURITIES COMPANY 
Owned and controlled by United 
Gram Growers, Ltd., doing a 
straight commission business. 
Connections with buyers In 
fUelem Canada and the United 

Etstse
LIST YOUR LAND FOR SALE 
BeBahle apprised» given on Sand 
m Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Call or write for full Information

omeeei
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

The Car withaTop

Hay, Grass and 
Water

We have dozens of fine stock 
headquarters for sale in Bowden, 
Olds and Innlsfall districts.

Outside range, excellent timothy 
land, shelter and1 running water. 

LET US LOCATE YOU RIGHT 
We also have buyers for high 

priced wheat lands—let us have 
your listings.

Lend Inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon In any pert of the 
west by land experts at reasonable 
charges.

Honest Efficient Service

Alberta Farm Agency
PHONE M4550 706A CENTRE ST 

CALGARY, Alta.

Machine Repairs
We rebore cylinders. Pistons and 
piston rings made. We manufac
ture parts for any kind of machin
ery. Acetylene welding of all kinds. 

HECTOR'S WELDING A 
MACHINE WORKS 

601 Fourth St. East Calgary
Phone MS677

Peat Can Be Made
Llseful As a Fertilizer

GARDEN TOOLS NOT EXPENSIVE

A large or expensive assortment of 
tools Is not necesary for a home veg
etable garden.

A spade, hoe and rake are the only 
tools that are Indispensable, say the 
garden specialists of the department 
ot agriculture. A garden line can be 
Improvised from pieces of twine, and 
two sharpened sticks will serve as 
stakes. " A trowel can be fashioned 
frbm a piece of thin board or from a 
shingle, while a serviceable scratcher 
or weeder can be made by driving 
three slender nails through the end 
of a piece of lath. Another kind of 
good weeder can be made from a piece 
of hoop Iron bent. Into a loop and one 
edge sharpened.

A wheel hoe, or combination wheel 
hoe and seed drill, Is a splendid feel, 
and there are a number of small 
hand tools that are useful In the gar
den, but these are not essential.

CADET AVIATOR KILLED 
Camp Mohawk, Deseronto—Cadet J. 

Robson, In training here, waa killed in 
an airplane crash here this morning. 
His next of kin Is W. Robson, Scot
land.

Is the car for comfort. It shields 
trmn the biasing sun rays and the 
fiercest storm. If your machine lacks 
• top or Is equipped with one that 
isn’t absolutely storm-proof let us 
pet one of ours on It. We recover or 
rebuild; also make seat covers. Jobs 
.«pp»* in will have prompt attention

Western Carriage 
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARE, 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPHOL- 
ESTRY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
SS4, S34A 636 Seventeenth Ave. W.

CALGARY Phone W493*
"Your Satisfaction le Our Success"

HOW TO 6ET RID 
OF RHEUMATISM
“Frutt-a-mss” Point the Way 

to Quick Belief
Veboha, Out.

••I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LÀMPSON.
"Fruit-a-tivee” are sold by all 

dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,1

Lately a new use for peat has seen 
discovered. For some years past ex
periments have been made In some 
sections of Canada with relation to 
the fuel possibilities of peat. For the 
most part these Investigations have 
not proved of so great value, as the 
process takes too long a time and 
then there appears to be very much 
of a speculation in it. A suggestion 
is made by a writer in the publication 
as “The Nation's Business,” printed 
St Washington, D.C. He puts forward 
the argument that peat is a splendid 
fertilizer and as such can be used in 
reclaiming lands considered as use
less for production purposes. He 
says that peat production on a large 
scale for fertilizing has been going on 
In Illinois.

These possibilities have been known 
to ecientlsts, but this discovery, it ap
pears, was made Independently of any
thing done in laboratories or written 
In studies. The writer of this article 
says It Is, perhaps, just as well that 
the find was made by practical men 
who put it to Immediate use. In 
Whiteside county, paralleling the 
course of the Mississippi river on Its 
eastern aide, to an enormous area 
know as the river bottoms. When 
In geological ages the course bf the 
Mississippi was changed1 at this point 
there was left behind a deposit ot pre
served vegetable matter varying in 
depth from 10 to 30 feet. The deposit 
to in the form of a dark, fibrous, 
spongy material, very similar In ap
pearance to the peat obtained1 from 
the bogs of Ireland, which to used as 
fuel.

“Some years ago," it to stated, “a 
test of this peat deposit indicated that 
It would make an excelelnt fuel when 
pressed Into bricks, and a factory for 
this purpose was erected. But the 
cost of treating the peat In this man
ner was found to be excessive and the 
enterprise waa abandoned. On some 
of the clwed however ,the sup
erintendent of thé factory started a 
small garden and the results were so 
pmazing that he could hardly believe 
hte eyes. Everything that was plant
ed came up so quickly and In such 
abundance that the spot became the 
wonder ot all the neighboring farm
ers. A half acre planted to onions, 
for Instance, produced 400 bushels, or 
at the rate ot 800 bushels per acre. 
Celery, potaotes, beans and com were 
planted with similar results. This 
set the superintendent to thinking and 
he had a sample of the peat analyzed. 
This analyste showed that it was rich 
In many elements essential to plant- 
growth and he decided that even If 
the peat could not be utilized In the 
manufacture of fuel, It would make an 
Ideal fertilizer. The factory, accord
ingly, was changed from a fuel to a 
fertilized establishment and now there 
Is a ready market for all that can be 
produced."

This Opens up a new possibility In 
Canada. It may not all be of the na
ture formed In the river bottoms of 
the Mississippi, but much of it un
doubtedly has fertilizing qualities as 
the use of some of it has shown. The 
total area of the Dominion over-lain 
by peat bogs to estimated to be 37,000 
square miles, and a large proportion 
to known to have an average depth of 
six feet. As one square mile of peat 
bog with an average depth of six feet 
will produce 774,000 tons of peat with 
a moisture content ot 26 per cent., It 
will be seen that the total peat de-

*'^■■7 1

posits in Canada runs into billions of 
tons. In other words, we may have an 
illimitable resource of fertilizer, espec
ially if the new discovery for the nitri
fication of peat to utilized.

GARDEN CROP WONT THRIVE
WITH WET FEET—CULTIVATE

Garden crops wil not give good re
sults unless the soil to kept wen cul
tivated. say the specialists ot the de
partment of agriculture.

Cultvlatlon Is not Intended prim
arily to kill weeds, although this Is 
important, but to loosen the surface 
and let air lntot he soil so as to pro
vide a more congenial environment 
for the root» of the plants. Plants 
in soil which Is too wet turn yeUow; 
and If not relieved by proper cultiva
tion and drainage languish and die. 
Too much water In the soil dilutes the 
soil solution, Impedes the formation 
of nitrate, destroys desirable soli or
ganisms, and permits the development 
of undesirable ones.

Soil which has been too Wet, If al
lowed to dry and bake, offers an en
vironment as uncongenial for plants 
as when too wet. Either extreme, 
therefore, should be guarded against. 
TIf the soil to naturally wet, provide 
surface or tile drains. If Inclined to 
bake after rains, cultivate as soon as 
It Is dry enough. As a rule, stirring 
the surface two inches will give better 
results than deep cultivation.

If the home garden is located1 near 
the kitchen door, the hoe and rake can 
be kept; conveniently near so that odd 
moments can be spent in cultivating.-

EARLY MATURING BEEF ANIMALS

REGIS FRATION 
CASES

SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON 
RECEIPT OF

25 cents
TRADE SUPPLIED

KNIGHTS’ 
BOOK BINDERY

605 CENTRE STREET, CALGARY

Trade work specialists

There appears to be considerable 
Inclination towards the development 
of early maturing beef cattle and the 
marketing;»! early matured beef ani.

if doesn't' reqtilre the exercise 
of excepuoial memory to remember 
the days when beef animals were from 
three to five years old when market
ed. Today, It Is safe to say, the great
er proportion of the beef cattle latten- 
ed and marketed do not exceed three 
years of age. Naturally, this denotes 
great changes not only In the grade 
of animal marketed, but also In the 
methods which must be followed In 
order to make this early marketing 
possible. From the feeder’s stand
point, there can be no question of the 
desirability of developing the beet 
animal to a profitable marketable point 
before the three year point has passed

In the first place a young animal 
will show a greater dally Increase In 
live weight than will an old end fully 
matured animal. This Increase in 
weight wil be obtained1 more cheaply, 
hence results In a saving of both feed 
and labor, two factors which largely 
determine the profit which will he ob
tained. A qulcklr cash return to ob
tained and this to a factor appreciated 
by the farmer who requrles a quick 
turnover In order to replenish supplies 
ot capital. We believe, also, that the 
tendency towards early maturing beef 
animals has a favorable Influence 
upon the willingness of the consum
er to pay better prices for hto beef.

The average town householder buys 
hie meat supplies in small quantities 
as a rule. He wants small joints with 
a good amount of meat attached, and 
not the large Joint of the old and fully 
grown ox four or five years old which 
is composed of a relatively email 
amount of good meat with a large 
waste of bone and cartilage. It may 
be taken aa a fairly safe rule that the 
consumer would rather pay a fairly 
good price tor one pound of meat with 
little or no waste rather than half the 
pound rate tor two pounds, one-half 
of which had to be thrown out un
used.

If the tendency towards early ma
turing and early marketing of ani
mals helps to encourage this feeling 
among consumers it will have a tend
ency to strengthen the beef Industry 
In so far as the consumer to concern
ed. So long as this feature of beef 
raising receives Its proper amount of 
recognition, and the factor of most 
economical production to not over
looked there will be little danger of 
going to extremes, such as may be ex
emplified in the over marketing of un
developed or small veals. I am not 
arguing against the marketing ot veal 
calves or baby beef, however, but have 
dealt only with the beef Industry as 
it obtains through the country gener
ally.

BUTTER and EGGS
Ton have the goods—We have the outlet.
Promptness and efficiency are essential to the success of all ship

ping. Try us with this week’s shipment and convince yourself

ROBT. McGUINNESS
130-134 SECOND AVE. EAST 

PHONE M1946 * P.O. BOX 1936

FROM EVERY POINT OF VIEW 
It pays to have shoes repaired here 

on our modern machines. First, be
cause the price of a new pair to a 
mighty important consideration these 
days. Then It eaves the “breaking In" 
that new shoes always require to a 
greater or leaser degree. New shoes 
with old comfort are well worth hav
ing. Bring your old pair and we'll 
accomplish it for you.

O. K. SHOE CO.
Calgary'» Leading Shoe Repairers 

PHONE M 6078 
710. FIRST STREET EAST

WE WANT 100 MEN
At once to learn to operate and repair Automobiles, Stationary 
and Tractor Gasoline Engines. Bay and evening classes. W# 
train you by actual practice. Our own Free Employment Office 
will help you choose a position after completing, aa Chauffeur, 
Mechanic, Tractor Engineer, or Transport Operator.

Special offer to next 16 who Join us. Write or call tor free 
catalogue. Branches at Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and Win
nipeg

HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL
Office 1 tes Ninth Avenue East Calgary, Alta.

Morchison Bros., Gaddes & Braden
FARM LANDS AND RANCHES

Write Us for Bargains
xaa Ninth Avenue East............................Calgary, Alberta
414 Fourth Avenue South ... Lethbridge, Alberta

Other Offices at
CHAMPION NEW DAYTON CRAIGMYLE

and SWALWELL

Ground Floor
LOTT & CO., LIMITED

Dominion Bank Building Calgary

Cleaning and Dyeing
We have mastered the art of
DYEING and CLEANING

and in this respect we have few equals and no superiors. When 
you send your goods to us to be Dry Cleaned or Dyed you 
are assured that they are going to be taken care of the same 
as you would do it at home, if you could. Out of town work 
promptly attended to.

We guarantee our work with a reputation that has been 
sustained through years of prompt and efficient service.

DON CLEANING COMPANY
CALGARY Cor. Centre St. and Seventh Ave. ALTA. 

TELEPHONE M3235

THE ATLAS TRACTOR
The Original Square Turn Tractor "Turn In Ita Own Length"

POWERFUL ECONOMICAL DURABLE
The ATLAS TRACTOR Is very SIMPLE in construction and operation 
and its PERFORMANCE Is unequalled by any other tractor in its

price class
AN ALL YEAR TRACTOR A ONE MAN TRACTOR

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH of the Atlas Tractor pulling THREE 14-In 
bottom» at 2/2 mllea per hour through the tougheet kind of virgin 
soil at the demonstration at Crescent Heights, Calgary, on May 20 

For Full Information Write or Wire

Western Tractor Sales Co.
208 DOMINION BANK BUILDING CALGARY, Alberta

A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 
FOR'MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING

FOR BALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY * 
EDMONTON LAND CO., LIMITED, SITUATED NORTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OF C. A E. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Taras of eale: One-tenth cash, balance nine annual Instalments, in. 
tereet 6 per cent Ten cent» per acre survey fees, payable with final 
instalment and without Interest.
For Mepe and Prices Apply te Oiler, Hammond A Nan ton, Wnnlpe§
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FARMERS WHO 
TO MAKE MON

LUMBER WILL GO UPOWN YOUR OWN HOMEbuild your -hojme now

THIS COMING FALLWHILE PRICES ARE LOW
Mr»»

BUILD YOUR HOME AND SAVE 
YOU MONEYmgamanie

Are You GoingThe Standard is still preaching to 
you the necessity for home building. 
The logic of home building is plain. 
It is economical, it is patriotic and it 
is your duty. The building of a home 
causes a feeling of stability. It means 
that the owner amounts to something 
In the community. It means perman- 
entcy and it means thrift and saving.

A man who has his house paid for 
has a nest egg that will continue to 
pay returns after he has passed away. 
It is the one substantial land mark 
that means something to the wife and 
family should an accident happen to 
himself or hie fortune. This little 
haven of rest properly secured at the 
begining will remain an endearing 
mark of appreciation which the father 
owes to his family.

To build now is economical. Prices 
are as low now as they are likely to 
be for the next few years. It is pre
dicted that each year that the war 
lasts the prices will expand and go 
higher. Ttiat even after the war for a 
number of years prices for building 
materials of all kinds will continue at 
a higher mark.

Then again the prices of rent, which 
are now-soaring up each year, may 
reach such a prohibitive figure that 
family men may be compelled to build 
to avoid the high coet of living.

Build now and avoid these conting
encies that are encompassing the 
world.

You won’t find prices any cheaper 
next year and' you may not he suited 
as well. As demand continues and 
products lessen the possibilities for 
building material of all kinds get 
scarcer.

The advertisers whose cards appear 
on this page will gladly give you all 
information regarding prices, mater
ials, labor, workmanship, in fact, they 
will tell you all you want to know 
about building.

If you want plans, costs, etc., 
costs, etc., and you are in doubt where 
to go, ask us. We recommend these 
advertisers and we can recommend 
an architect who will submit plans, 
prices, etc., to meet every need.

Build? The Fc

We manufacture anything needed for your house.

We are the largest sash and door house in the west.

Doors, Sash, Mantels, Grilles, Stairs

Plate and Sheet Glass Art Glass

‘Pulls Three Bn

HART-
121 Tenth Aoe.
WINNIPEG

Bros., LtdA COUNTRY HOME
toecH TantryBoer’
TVk*' <84Vq' Factories

This design is well suited for a 
corner as the entrance is at one side 
of the house as well as rural home.

CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, SASKATOONDEN
Bed Boom .e'xbXL Kitchen

104*14* Dining TX 
B&Vis'

tixGV
Entrance ball and living room make 

one very large bright room; dining 
room, pantry and kitchen are grouped 
to give service with least^labor pos
sible.

Can Ship Complete
Bed BaxBED Boon Hall LmngT£i 

fâwWi. 13*17)4.
Plumbing, Heating, Water and 
Sewage Systems for the house il
lustrated on this page from either 
our Calgary or Edmonton stocks.

Write us for our Catalogue and 
and prices. If your plans are not 
prepared, refer us to the issue of 
this paper in which appears the 
nearest plan to your idea. Prices 
advance freuently.

DO IT NOW * 

Celebrated SaffouTMofrul 

Boiler

MOGUL14)4*17lyxQA1 The fact that gasd 
ing a large quantity 1 
any farmer decide on 
high gasoline goes in 
and abundant in suppj

The arrangement of second floor 
plan is simple and roomy, the hall 
space having been limited to the 
necessary minimum, making the rooms 
larger and providing more closet space

WATER

BOILER

1toecH

TORONTO

Price on plans and construction 
furnished on application.

ÎÎR5T YLODr-Second E.aoe

MILLWORKWINDOWS DOORS
6 in. Shiplap, good No. 2---- ... ..Î................
No. 2 Cedar Boards.... .....................................
Willow Fence Poets............. ............................
Canadian Brand Roofing:

l ply....:>........... : ...................................
* ply........ ........................... ................
3 ply............. .......................................

Red Rosin Building Paper, per roll, 600 sq. feet.

$27.00
$26.00

BISHOPRIC BOARDS
Our readers’ attention and particul

arly those that contemplate building, 
is called to the advertisement of the 
Bishopric Products, which appears in 
this issue. The main idea of the man
agement in taking this advertisement 
is to educate the people to the possi
bilities of the Bishopric Wall Board as 
a permanent building product.

The idea of the Bishopric Wall 
Board is to get away from expensive 
lumbér sheaving, furring strips and 
metal laths as a foundation for stucco 
work on exterior walls, or plaster for 
interior walls.

This modern method of home build
ing should appeal to those who are 
looking for quickness of construction. 
The Bishopric Board answers all de
sires for convenience and economy. 
Its construction will appeal to the 
farmer and rancher from the fact that 
it is easily put up and does not re
quire an expert to do so.

For artistic bungalows the Bishopric 
Board has no equal. Every desirable 
effect may be secured through its use. 
For barns and granaries' the product 
has received the highest endorsement 
from the well known authorities. It 
keeps die buildings warm and dry, the 
asphalt mastic ingredients being prac
tically weather proof.

For partitions in stores and else
where it is a ready and convenient 
means of solving the repairing ques
tion when help is a question as well 
as an expense.

Metals Ltd
Calgary and EdmontonThe exterior walls of this 

neat Ottawa garage were 
built with Bishopric Stucco 
Board, which was then 
stuccoed over. The result 
is shown above. Perfect 
interior dryness is assured, 
at lowest cost

A. B. Cashing Lumber Co
CALGARYCALGARY

Has a simple twin c] 
part for the burning 
tors are giving perfec 
anteed to do the sam

WHY NOT
STugcoboaRD STUCCO?Estimates Given on All Kinds of Work Satisfaction Guaranteed
comes lower in cost than 
sheathing lumber, furring 
strips ana lath, which it re
places. Also, it is simple 
to work with, saving labor 
and time.
Made of heavy sheets of 
sized sulphide fibre board, 
surfaced on one side with 
asphalt mastic, it is rein
forced on die other side with 
bevel-edgedXjath, which 
holds stucco or plaster firm-

HARRY WOLTON it the demonstration 
rlappy Farmer Tractor 
place today on the farm 

E. Rates, which is jo! 
of Cards! on on the south! 
see the Happy Farmer 
(1 rawing three 14 inch I 
lit a depth of 6 inches 
acre in 4 7 minutes, usin 
p{ kerosene and using t

The engine handled th< 
the slightest trouble.

I also saw the above 1 
pull the same plow-

Phone M6824 425A Seventh Ave. E., Calgary

Wholesale Building Supplies
Beaver Board; Nephonset Oak Grained Wall board ; Paroid Slate Sur
face Roofing. If you cannot get quotations from your local dealer 
write us direct or call when In Calgary.

There is every sound reason why your new home should be built 

of STUCCO.

mil the same plows in 
;od, which was bone dr 
if Arthur Sykes. at a de-p 
ind did the work appar 
my extra effort.

(Signed)

Its cast will be reasonable; it will de distinctive as well as beauti
ful; it will be cozy and comfortable; and the cost of heating and 
maintenance will be exceptionally low.H. H. REID CO., LTD.

216 NINTH AVE. EAST CALGARY The saving over ordinary stucco 
construction averages over 25%. 
Write for samples and full in
formation to 10 iw
BISHOPRIC V,ALL BOARD CO.

LIMITED
529 Wf Bank Street, Ottawa. OnL 
•Mini Distributor! for Wostorn Canada 
Winnipeg, Walter Belyea ft Co. 
Brandon, HdHarmid ft Clarke. 
Saskatoon, McKenzie ft Thayer, Ltd. 
Calgary, V. H. Green, Esq.,

204 15th Ave. MX. 
Edmonton, J. A. Bellman, Esq.

c/e Alii? Brick ft Sepply Co.

This is because the STUCCO House, can be built of

A Square Deal in Plumbing BISHOPRIC

Stucco Board
Fm Class Dealers

is what you’ll get from us. That means 
perfection of workmanship, at a reason
able cost.

It doesn’t matter whether the job is 
only to connect up your gas stove, a little 
faulty plumbing to repair ; a job in tin- 
smithing ; or the installation of a com
plete plumbing and heating system for the 
whole house or block ; no matter how large 
or how small the job : that’s our pmiciple 
—“A Square Deal.”

Don’t forget the name

We have an cxd
each locality get in

FARMERS GET YOUR LUMBER 
BEFORE FALL

It is a modern combination of old, time-tried principles—dove

tailed laths, imbedded in Asphalt Mastic on sized and weatherproofed 

fibreboard.

Lumber will rise in value before 
winter comes. The shortage of 
labor and the increase in necessity 
for lumber will cause a shortage in 
the supply and is bound to increase 
the cost. So buy now, you farmers 
and ranches, while the prices are 
right. You must make those alter
ations to your place this year. Now 
is the time to order.

BUY YOUR LUMBER NOW

YOUNG PLUMBING CO., LTD.
203 Seventh Ave. East 

PHONE M2869

Bishopric products will be shown at 
the Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Regina Fairs

NEW FRENCH CREDIT
Washington.—A credit of $100,000,- 

000 was granted to France by the 
treasury, making the total advanced 
to France to date $1,765,000,000 and 
the total credits to the allies $6,081,- 
590,000.

STUCCO is clinched in the dovetailed spaces between the laths, 

and is there to stay.
ADSHEAD COM 

117 Tenth Ave,
lea?e send me ful 
mr special price!

Mr. Farmer! Mr. Bolder! Mr. Contractor!
If In want of BUILDING MATERIAL, see me. My line Is up-to- 

date and consists of Canada Portland Cement, Wood Fibre and Hard 
Wall Plaster, Empire Finish, Hair, Kanaskis Lime, the quality kind 
that counts where ever lime Is used. Gypeoflbre Wallboard fakes the 
place of laths. Warm—as good as three plys of lumber with paper 
between. Think of it. Sewer Pipe and Field Drain Tile. Brick of all 
qualities and in any quantity and Fire Brick and Clay.

I am salesman for the Dominion Fireproofing Co. and sell the 
Fireproof Hollow Blocks suitable for any manner of building; insurance 
where these are used is cut in half; upkeep less than half; once up 
and plastered good for a century. I own my own spur track and make 
carload lots a specialty. Gravel by the car to all points.

G. Silvester’s Supply House
PHONE W4445 COR. TENTH AVE. AND FOURTH 8T. W.

Bishopric Stucco Board comes in sheets, 4 feet wide and 4 to 10 

feet long—ready to be nailed to the studding, lath-side out, as a foun

dation for stucco outside the building,.or plaster inside.
Addre:

KEITH-MILLS AGENCY
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE MONEY TO LOAN

ON FARM and CITY PROPERTY 

PHONE M3487

ROOM 14 ALBERTA BLOCK CALGARY, Alberta

Send YourCALL OR WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE, BOOKLET AND PRICES 

W. H. GREEN, 204 THIRTEENTH AVE. N.E., CALGARY 

i. A. BULLMAN, Mgr., Alsip Brick and Supply Co., EDMONTON S. A. HYND
CALGAFty

ASijLv
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BUY A TRACTORFARMERS WHO WANT 
TO MAKE MONEY . .

SAVES LABOR AND 
INCREASES PROFITS

LUMBER WILL GO UP

THIS COMING FALL

The Story of the Farm Tractor— 

What Every Farmer Should Know
$50 AND ANY MAKESTHE NEW

Hart-parR A GUARANTEED
ONE : TON 

TRUCK
4ll Canada Is Interested In Tractor Farming, Because Tractor Farming Means 

Progressive Farming; Farming Today is the World’s Necessity 
and Tractors Help to Solve the Farmer’s Problems

The. Founders of the Tractor Industry

We Are Going to Publish a Series of Articles Explaining All the Points of 
a Tractor in Detail and Every Farmer Would Do Well to

Keep Them for Future Reference

The'Camelford
Truckmaker for IVjW

FORDS
How It Is Built

Two heavy-duty side springs, with' brackets and connections of special design-^ 
together with regular Ford cross spring—build up rear construction of chassis ana 
provide for a body with six feet loading space and a full ton burden. The low 
fuel consumption and speed of the pleasure Ford are maintained. Other truck- 
makers double the fuel consumption and engine strain by increasing the ratio a to 1»

The Camelford jQ Costs
Extension for Fords Qnly

needed Ter your house. which opens the fuel inlet when the 
engine speed decreases.

It will then be clearly seén that a 
properly governed engine within rea
sonable limits wil use no more fuel 
than the load demands regardless of 
the ratio between the power of the 
engine and the contemplated load.

(Continued from last week.)

id door house in the west. QUESTION NUMBER FIVE

Is, Grilles, Stair's What is the economic effect of pow
er reserve on fuel consumption?

Answer
The engine with an ample power re

serve will operate more economically 
under all conditions than the under
powered engine which is subjected to 
great stress during temporary over
load.

The amply powered engine will run 
ta a constant speed with light, uni
form explosions whereas the unoer-

rlass Art Glass

QUESTION NUMBER SIX
What Is the effect of momentary 

overload on an engine not carrying an 
emergency power reserve?

Answer
If an overload is suddenly applied 

to an engine incapable of overcoming

Kerosene at all Loads‘Pulls Three Breakers

HART-PARR of
121 Tenth Ave. E., Calgary
WINNIPEG REGINA

CANADA
\Phone M 6478

SASKATOON powered outfit will stagger under over- it. the engine is'"killed. The charge How It Is Built gg&n&k
The CAMELFORD 15-INCH EXTEN- 

'JSlÜJW SION make» the Ford 55M inches long SvIj# 
back of seat, allowing a body 7 feet 9

inches long. The CAMELFORD 30-INCH EXTENSION makes the frame 70 M 
inches long back of seat, allowing a body 9 feet ainches long. In either case the 
auxiliary frame ia 31# wide. CAMELFORD EXTENSION consists of two press
ed steel side rails, one additional crass member of same shape and sise aa aha 
Stoss member of the Ford fra nil ; one propeller shaft end housing, two brake rods i 
all bolts, nut* and dipt. Enin rear conetructien of the Ford is moved back in
tact, the propeller shaft it then installed end the wheelbase is lengthened to 11 y or 
130 inches.

load! and waste great quantities of in the cylinder has exploded and the 
resistance Is so great that the piston 
esn net move the crank > shaft past 
center. In other words the quick in. 
csive Impulse of the explosion Is 
immediately checked in a space of -me

fuel regaining Its speed when the over 
load is removed or overcome.

The fuel supply on nearly all de
pendable outfits is regulated by an 
automatic throttle "governing device

REGINA, SASKATOON

AU The Way! Tank Inventor Gives 
US. Tractor Credit

mgs which arc tin- points of least r#- 
: is tance. There is a capacity lor ab- 

. .10-birg only a cor lain limited number 
o: :hese shocks in each bearing an) 
each shock shortens the life of the en
gine. No engine is better than ' its 
hearings and when they are loose tie 
power of tile machine is considerably 
lessened

Hearings, however ,are not the on’y 
parts of the machine which suffer as- a 
result of

& Implement (X Limitedibing, Heating, Water and 
rage Systems for the house il- 
rated on this page from either 
Calgary or Edmonton stocks. 

^rite us for our Catalogue and 
prices. If your plans are not 
>ared, refer us to the issue of 

paper in which appears the 
■est plan to your idea. Prices 
ince freuently.

DO IT NOW *

The fact that gasoline cannot be produced without produc
ing a large quantity of Kerosene should be enough to make 
any farmer decide on a Kerosene Tractor—no matter bow 
high gasoline goes in price, kerosene must be loyver in price 
and abundant in supply. \

ALÏA.Box 1008 Phone E5030 or W1928
Gen. 8wanton Say» Idea Was Conceiv

ed When Caterpillar Machines Were 
Seen; How Secret Was Guarded MOLINE IS KING
How the American agricultural trac

tors, with their caterpillar wheels, 
gave birth to the Idea which resulted 
in the invention of the British tanks, 
was told in New York recently by 
Gen. Swinton, of toe British army, 
who ia known as the father of the 

" tanks. He said:

overloading—steel parts 
crystallise, carbon collects quicker ow
ing to Blowing down of manifold fuel 
velocity and consequent improper va
porization of fuel, gear strip more fre
quently, and the entire machine deter
iorates twri or tbreé times as rapidly 
as-it' Would under proper toed condi
tions.

Briefly summarizing the part of 
power farming which refers more par
ticularly to the amount of power er- 
quired we come to the following facts, 
Which are Indisputable:

SUMMARY
1. An engine Is no more capable of 

working under conditions of overload 
than a horse.

t. A properly powered engine Is 
cheaper to operate than one that is 
overloaded.

3. At least two mechanical draw
bar horse power much he alolwed for 
the duty of each horse that Is to be 
replaced with power.

e Celebrated Sat
"There had long been a demand for 

an adequate method of protecting In
fantry on an advance. The fundamen
tal purpose for which the tank is In
tended has long been recognized. The 
ancient Romans‘had the equivalent 
to the tank In what was called tortoise 
and in the middle ages the belfry was 
used. In this war In particular some 
antidote for the machine gun was re
quired* for the Germans, had learned a 
lesson from the Russo-Japanese war, 
and were plentifully supplied with ma
chine guns. The Germans did not 
mind how many machine guns were 
captured; each one was used to get 
the last possible man.

“America must be credited with 
both the machine gun and its anti
dote, for in Antwerp in 1914 a friend 
of mine saw for the first time an Am
erican agricultural caterpillar tractor. 
He wrote to me, inquiring if there 
was not some military use to which 
the idea could be put, and the Inven
tion of the tank resulted.

Boiler

Edmonton
Happy Fanner Tractor
Has a simple twin cylinder, four cycle motor—built in every 
part for the burning of Kerosene. Thousands of these trac
tors are giving perfect satisfaction—they are absolutely guar
anteed to do the same for you. Consider these things :

Plows an acre an hourJune 1st, 1*13. 
To Whom It May Concern:—
This Is to certify that I was present 

it the demonstration of the 11-14 
Sappy Farmer Tractor which took 
)lsce today on the farm owned by Mr. 
). E. Bates, which is joining the town 

of Cardston on the southeast, and I did 
ae* the Happy Farmer Tractor 12-14 
drawing three 14 inch stubble plows 
kt a depth of 6 inches and plow an 
tore In 47 minutes, using 1% gallons 
pt kerosene and using the J. L Case
** The engine handled the load without 
the slightest trouble.

I also saw the above named tractor

g
l the same plows in brome grass 

, which was bone dry, on the lot 
irthur Sykes, at a depth of S inches 
did the work apparently without 
extra effort.

(Signed)

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH EVERY SEASON WITH A
CWelandVZEv/ ▼ vlCllIU

Fuel cost lees than 40c an acre

Steel cut gears run In oil 

Roller. Bearings.Hyatt
throughout

Handles S plows at a speed of 
2yx Miles per Hour

Handles 24 In cylinder separator 
Will handle 2,000 It), load easily

We can also supply Huber 
Separators and J. I. Case Self- 
Lift Plows. All prices now very 
reasonable—bound to go up 
shortly. Get full particulars 
now, on the coupon.

Dealers and Distributors
SEND FOR PROPOSITION

We have an exceptionally live proposition for a dealer in 
each locality—get in touch with us at once.

iy your new home should be built

“Of course great secrecy had to be 
maintained. The first bit of camou
flage used in connection with the man 
utacture of the machihes was ‘he 
name tank. They were "called tanks 
so that not even the workingmen who 
were making them would know what 
they vere manufacturing, and the ru
mor was circulated among the men 
that they were to be used in connec
tion with the watering of our men ’n 
Egypt.

will de distinctive as well as beauti- 
•ble; and the cost of heating and 
low.

It will work in any weather—wet, hot, or cold. 
It is built for all around work in any season 
of the year. Its traction tread enables it to 
run on wet land in the early spring, or on the 
soft seed bed for harrowing and seeding; and 
it has plenty of power for belt work.

H. J. FLOCK,
House, can be built of

SAVE TIME, FEED, AND PLOW DEEP Motor—4-cylinder.
bore, by 5 1-2 in. stroke
protected overhead“Later, when r became time to 

punch holes in their sides for the guns 
another story had to be invented. It 
was then rumored that they were 
snow plows to be used in Russia, and 
to cairy out this deception each tank 
was stercll-'d with a Petrograd ad
dress, and when the tanks were final
ly Snipped it was generally believed 
I hat they wera going to Petrograd.

•In the flntl days of the construe 
tlou of the tanks 700 sentries. In th -en 
.Tordons, were thrown around the field 
m which stood ten tanks. Matters 
were so arranged that the sentries of 
the outside cordon were not even 
aware what was going on inside. It 
was shortly before the first of the 
tanks was shipped to France, in Sep
tember, 1915, that «'Zeppelin hovered 
over the tanks one night. The Zepp, 
however, came accidentally, and as 
they did not throw a searchlight to the 
earth the secret was never discovered. 
!ts crew, Accordingly, departed with
out knowing how close they had come 
to making a great discovery.”

Don’t board idle horses when the Cleveland Tractor will do better 
work at less cost. It will work 24 hours a day if necessary, requires 
very little attention—fill the fuel tank and it is ready for work. It 
saves horse feed and the wages of hired men. It is a real one-man 
tractor.

See Demonstration of the Cleveland 
Tractor at All the Alberta Fairs

See our exhibit of Engines, Grinders, “Altolectric” Lighting Plants, at 
Calgary and Edmonton Fairs; or mail the coupon and full information 
will be sent to you.

Horsepower—12
bar, 20 at belt pulley.

Length—96 inches.

J. D. ADSHEAD COMPANY Height—52 inches.
Weight—Leas

pounds.
Turning Circle—12 feetr old, time-tried principles—dove- 

lastic on sized and weatherproofed
Track-Length (each side)TENTH AVE. EAST, CALGARY

Centre to centre ei tracksCOUPON
ivetailed spaces between the laths,

Belt PulleyJ. D. ADSHEAD COMPANY,
117 Tenth Ave. East, Calgary

Please send me full particulars about The Happy Farmer, includ 
ing your special price. PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

Foundry Products Limited, Calgary, Alta.
Gentlemen:— Please send me full information 

marked below with an X.
| | Cleveland Tractors
| | Tractor Plows Nanfe......................................
| | Stover Gas Engines
| | Altolectric Lighting Address .............................

Plants
PH Roderick Lean Double /

Disc Harrows

MAIL THE COUPON FOR FULL 
INFORMATION

WE CAN MAKE PROMPT 
SHIPMENT

Write Us When Yon Need 
Tractor Plows Tractor Discs

Gas Engines Kerosene Engines 
Altolectric Lighting Plants 

Pump Jacks, Etc.

f ‘n sheets, 4 feet wide and 4 to 10 

ie studding, lath-side out, as a foun

ding, or plaster inside.

Name

Address

Send Your Next Order for Job Printing(AMPLE, BOOKLET AND PRICES 

EENTH AVE. N.E., 

rick and Supply Co., EDMONTON
CALGARY FOUNDRY PRODUCTS, Ltd.LIMITED

S A. HYND LITHO-PRINT CALGARY
albertaCALGARY

-xsi'aV >
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SALES
the Midsummer Needs of the Community

EACH MONTH BRINGING WITH IT LONG ESTABLISHED MERCHANDISING EVENTS UPON WHICH THE PEOPLE OF 
CALGARY HAVE COME TO DEPEND. EMPHASIZES THIS STORE AS A HELPFUL. SUSTAINING MEMBER OF THE

i :’'>'> '?■ *>•' y~':, ’ ;. • -drv" 1% ■ V

WAR CONDITIONS. DIFFICULTIES OF TRANSPORTATION. LABOR SCARCITY. HAVE BEEN OBSTACLES SUR
MOUNTED AND CONQUERED—TO JUST WHAT DEGREE ONLY A VISIT HERE CAN TESTIFY.

.

WE BELIEVE THAT BETTER MERCHANDISE CANNOT BE FOUND TODAY AT A LOWER PRICE ANYWHERE IN 
CALGARY. IN MANY RESPECTS HERE WILL BE FOUND THE LOWEST PRICE FOR LIKE QUANTITIES.

Beginning on Monday on the Stroke of the
830 Bell—Calgary's Mightiest

ean
kV-i

w m Pfcl *

in a
A Thorough Upheaval of Merchandise of the

Better Grade and Price
** >' $

All Departments Participate

CAN YOU RECALL THE OPENING DAYS OF THE SEASON WHICH GAVE FIRST SHOWING TO THE NEW 
STYLES? REMEMBER ALL THE NEW INDIVIDUAL STYLES WHICH FOLLOWED FAST ONE AFTER THE OTHER 
THROUGH THE SEASON?.

THEN YOU KNOW JUST WHAT YOU WILL FIND HERE IN THE WAY OF FASHIONS—EVEN UNTO MANY 
THAT CAME BUT DAYS AGO. BUT WITH THIS DIFFERENCE-ASSORTMENTS ARE NO LONGER COMPLETE. AS WE 
EXACT COMPLETENESS, IN SIZE. COLOR OR STYLE RANGE. NEVERTHELESS EVERY GARMENT IS FROM OUR 
OWN REGULAR STOCKS AND HAS BEEN RUTHLESSLY REDUCED FOR THIS OCCASION.

MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS, DRUGS, NOTIONS, LEATHER GOODS, 
PARASOLS, RIBBONS. NECKWEAR, GLOVES, BOOTS AND SHOES, PECE GOODS. LINENS, COTTONS, ETC.; WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR, MILLINERY, WOMEN’S NEGUGEES, UNDERMUSUNS, CORSETS, SWEATERS, ETC.; 
GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROVISIONS. CHINA, HARDWARE, SPORTS GOODS, FURNITURE, MUSIC, WALL PAPER, PAINTS, 
ART NEEDLEWORK, RUGS, DRAPERIES, ETC.

JULY CLEARANCE 

SALE

JULY 8th to 20th

JULY CLEARANCE 

SALE

JULY 8th to 20th

WE ARE
BE 0PTIMIS1 
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JULY CLEARANCE 

SALE

JULY 8th to 20th

WE ARE OPTIMISTIC BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT OPTIMISM PAYS—BE OPTIMISTIC
BE OPTIMISTIC

Don’t lo«e heart because a few lo

calities have been burnt out—Nature 

has showered her wealth aH around 

us. Walt for the complete returns 

from government reports. They wHI 

show that this Is still the chosen 

country. <

CANADIAN X
INDEPENDENT OPTIMISTIC

MAGAZINE SECTION

MY CANADA
I love my country. There le noth

ing that she can'ask I will net do. I 
am rendy to live or die for her. She 
le the realisation of m dreeas end the 
fulfillment of an Ideal—this Canada of 
ours. She le the embodiment of what 
a country should be—and right or 
wrong, It Is my home, my country— 
the one l love.

Vel 7. No. 1» CALGARY, ALBERTA SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1918 SUBSCRIPTION 12X10 PER YEAR

Comment and Criticism
BENEFITS FROM CALGARY'S FAIR WEEK

The Calgary Summer Show 1» now a thing of the past. It came, ac
complished Its object, and now has sunk Into oblllvon—albeit that the 
glory and honor will live for many days.

The benefits that Calgary derives from this fair week are hard to esti
mate. Many thousands of out-of-town visitors were attracted by the show j 
and came to Calgary. Many more local citizens were visitors to the show. ! 
A majority of the local element came for pleasure. They Imbibed the aroma 
of the pleasure bent lovers and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The out-of-town visitor came with a two-fold object. Many for reel 
tlon from the arduous duties that country life In the spring Imposes and,| 
others came for business. They came to learn and buy. They knew the 
needs that the farm exacts today and with the possibilities of future wealth 
that the crops promise, the farmer Is preparing to buy what he needs.

The Calgary Summer Show gives him just the opportunity he desires. 
It gives him a'cbance to bring the family for pleasure and enjoyment, and 
enables him to see and learn of these things like tractors, farm machinery, 
livestock and many other things that his world need», but he has no^op
portunity to see.

So he comes to the show. He enjoys life and learns much that will be 
of Interest to him hereafter. He will pay for his knowledge, either today j 
or later, in good orders which the merchants will receive for their hospital
ity. So the Summer Show accomplishes much.

THE PEOPLE’S COUNSELLOR

Comment and Criticism
LATT MILITARY ACT ILLEGAL

t

VETERANS ARE WRONG IN THIS
A rumpus may be started by the veterans of Calgary because of the 

appointment of the present incumbent in the superintendency of Banff. 
National park. The veterans were In hopes that one of their number would" 
be appointed, in fact, they were so sure that this would occur that they did 
little work to further their claims, depending on the government to wait 
until their wishes were expreseed. , Æ

The Standard la not in accord with the two veterans who had been 
selected for <|w office. Neither man had any qualification» for the office.

It was like a bomb from a dear sky the decision handed down by the 
Alberta supreme court to the order-ln-councll, four out of five judges con
curring. The decision of the judges was that the act was Invalid.

It Is said that the military authorities will pay no attention to the 
decision until the supreme court of Canada has passed upon the validity of 
the act. And that they will continue to exercise their authority as hereto
fore, in conscripting ellgfbles who may be found.

It is probable that the attorneys for the crown will take an Immediate 
appeal, In which case a special session of parliament will have to be called 
to act on the bill In case the supreme court comes to the same decision as 
the Alberta court.

The complement to the act was the father of a boy, whom the author
ities had conscripted. The father, a farmer, contends that he needs and is 
entitled to the services of his son, and that the act is Illegal In any event.

Should the decision be adverse to the military authorities there is no 
doubt that a new act will be passed that will eradicate all the objectionable 
features of the present act

In the meanwhile it is a question how many men who have been en
listed under the act will apply for habeas corpus writ to get their release. 
Many now on the way to the front would undoubtedly do so if they were 
acquainted with the present decision. Late reports state that many have 
already applied for release under the decision.

portant fpesttt r 1
Ordinarily we wopld say,, give the veterans the preference, all other 

things being equal. In this case they were very unequal. Ability of a rare! 
nature was necessary for the candidate to fill this position with credit t< 
himself. Because 8. J. Clarke succeeded In the office and was not an en
gineer, is no reason that another could get the same results from the office.

While the Standard would have liked to have seen a Calgary man in 
the position, still the present appointee is a good head and capable of run
ning the affairs successfully.

Now that thb appointment has been made we believe it is well to leave 
well enough alone. Wasting time In needless discussion of a subject that’ la 
not likely to be changed, seems to be a needless effort that might well be 
forgotten at this time...

NEWSPAPER MEN’S TRIP
Upwards of thirty or more newspaper men of Canada have been Invited 

and have accepted the Invitation to go to the front. The reason given by 
the government for extending the invitation is that the newspaper men may 
eee the condition of the war at first hand.

. To give the newspaper men a jaunting trip undfar ordinary circumstance; 
would be a good thing and we would heartily endorse the project. Not that 
material good would be received by the donor, but because the poor news
paper man is entitled to all the pleasure that he can get.

But at the time when the government is clamering for money and cry
ing poor mouth continually, what earthly good can be derived by taking a 
galaxy of newspaper writers to the front at an expense of thousands upon 
thousands of dollars.

They say that one hundred dollars will keep several starving foreigners 
alive for a year. Would it not have been better judgment, to have devoted 
this money to this cause, since we are so flush with our finances? And are 
the newspaper men of the right calibre that they accepted this extravagance 
In these times. 1

The writer has seen many jaunting trips In the past and enjoyed the 
pleasure of some of them. In no case has he ver keen that the value In 
dollars and cents have ever been received by the donors in returnvfor the 
expense.

Nearly eevry man that has been Invited on the trip is in a position to 
pay his expenses and not saddle the people with it. If they are so anxious 
to see the war at first hand, and this has been found necessary that they 
may logically and comprehensively write on the subject, why not pay their 
own expenses and let the Red Cross take the amount the government has 
donated for the expense, and let them give it to the starving Belgians.

From our point of view this Jaunting trip Is a clear case of extravagance 
without adequate returns to justify the expense to the people.

RICHARD BEDFORD BENNETT, LL.B., K.C.

HORSE BREEDING USEFUL OCCUPATION
Those who followed the horse breeding Industry have no fear of being 

conscripted. Horse breeding and training, whether the horse Is Intended 1er 
work or pleasure, Is exempt as it Is considered a useful occupation in the 
eyes of the law.

This decision was announced a few days ago at Ottawa, by Magistrate 
Askwith, after reviewing expert evidence at the trial of Frederick Hale, who 
was incarclrated on a charge of not following a useful occupation.

The evidence was that Hale was a trainer, for which he received a 
salary and commission. The evidence showed that witnesses were present 
who stated that the horses would suffer If they were placed in the hands 
of inexperienced boys or laborers.

A member of the Dominion livestock branch of the government appear
ed for the defendant and stated that it was absolutely necessary that an 
expert trainer should handle Canadian bred horses. Several other experts 
appeared and gave similar evidence, with the result that the decision by 
the court was in favor of the defendant.

BENNETT STILL A FAVORITE
1

When R. B. Bennett took up the exemption case against the government 
there was a howl of protest that could be heard throughout the city. Many 
of the prominent men were loud in their expressions of disapproval and 
some men that were not prominent. They all seem to evince the same 
opinion of disapproval, feeling that no one should criticize the action of 
the government, or the military authorities, and the least of all—R. B. 
Bennett.

Mr. Bennett, however, paid little attention to the disgruntled ones. He 
knew his business. Speaking purely from a business standpoint he showed 
his superior knowledge of law by finding the flaw in the act. The fact 
that he was employed to do so was a feather in his cap. It showed that 
he was a very able attorney and knew his business. At least, well enough 
to find flaws in other’s work, who are supposed to be as able as he. He 
demonstrated that as a lawyer he still stands supreme.

The criticism that has been hurled against him now fades like chaff 
in a March wind. Those who felt that they had a grievance have now 
taken the opposite view since the courts have upheld Mr. Bennett in his 
contention. Such is success in this world.

And while we are on the Bennett question we wonder how many know 
of the good work that Mr. Bennett is doing almost daily for the country 
and the cause. It is true thaj^he is not being accompanied with a brass 
band and trumpeters, but the results of his good work is seen in the ac
complishments and results of the Red Cross work in this community. He 
is director behind the scenes. He is ready at all times to devote his time 
and attention to furthering the interests of this great body and the fact 
that he does do his work unostentatiously and without publicity proves 
him still a man supreme among men.

The Standard is not aware whether Mr. Bennett took the the exemption 
case because be saw the flaw in the act and desired to help the country by 
having the act perfected or whether he was prompted by personal feelings 
in helping this farmer 16 regain the help he was entitled to. Whatever 
his reasons were it is safe to predict that when Mr. Bennett came to the 
decision to question the validity of the act he was acting in the interests 
of the country as well as justice. /

WITH THE EXEMPTIONS
Referring to the recent decision of the exemptiorf'tase which has caused 

so much discussion, we are prone to think along the line of the farmer. We 
have no desire to criticise the acta.of the military authorities, but we still 
toel that when the government make» a law and backs it up with it* signa
ture this law should be as good as gold. To aeeefft and bank on this law 
and then to have the signature considered worthless—as a scrap of paper— 
is more nl keeping with the actions of the enemies we are fighting than 1 
just nation that is’ fighting for law and justice.

F^teeèrtrmp-In exemption an* unüer th# prM& that this 
exem^Son w&s supposed to have hregn him, has got married, making cer
tain-promises to his wife, only to plunge both of them into a sea of un
pleasantness by the military authorities ignoring the promise and drafting 

• tito in the service. '"H
It the government passes a law for the good of the people as a whole 

and we accept this law and live it and abide by it we should be entitled to 
all the conditions that our acceptance entails. When thi» act is over-ridden 
by other authorities of lesser degree, then it is due the people that the 
government protect the people from such unjust authority by compelling 
an observance of the act. We believe that all liberal minded citizens will 
agree in our contention, irrespective of the necessity of the occasion.

' ARTILLERY IN THIS WAR
More than 1,500,000 shells were fired by the Germans during a three-hour 

bombardment preceding their assault on the British lines last March, accord
ing to information reaching America from Berne, Switzerland.

In that brief period, the enemy used nearly three times as many shells 
as he employed during the entire war of 1870, which the same authority 
placd, at approximately 650,000.

The figures for 1918 are large but not incredibly so. From its inception 
this struggle has witnessed a steady progression in intensity of artillery fire, 
which constitutes the only answer to the problem of trench warfare.

At the inception of the conflict, it was found that the experts had gross
ly underestimated the number of shells needed by modern armies. If, will be 
remembered that David Lloyd George established himself as the ablest Brit
ish war leader by creating, as minister of munitions, a system capable of 
supplying his country’s forces all the shells they needed.

Experts generally trace the development of heavy gunfire in this struggle 
from the battle on the Dunajec, where Mackensen literally blew a hole in the 
Russian line and started the Grand Duke Nicholas on the retreat through 
Galicia, which finally carried his armies out of Poland.

The Serbian campaign was marked by an extraordinary concentration of 
cannon in the vicinity of Belgrade, which prepared the way for the occupa
tion of seemingly impregnable positions. Terrific gunfire also preceded the 
German attack on Verdun and on the Italian armies last year.

The alies have been equally enterprising. The weight of the Anglo- 
French artillery on the Somme surpassed anything previously known during 
the conflict, yet was overtopped, in its turn, by the bombardment of Chemin 
des Dames, which smashed enemy defenses that the latter had believed never 
could be destroyed. e

This is a mattr of first rate importance to the United States, engaged in 
raising an army that is scheduled to total 3,000,004) men within the next 12 
or 13 months and which some Washington observers believe will be nearer 
5,000,000 by that time.

America will not be fulfilling all its duties by merely sending men to 
Europe. It also must furnish these forces necessary numbers of cannon and 
supplies of shells, because artillery is playing a part in modern war that is 
without a precedent in military history.

“Do not lose faith in humanity,” wrote Elbert Hubbard, "there are mil
lions of people who never played yon a single nasty trick.”

Cleopatra died and many a merchant has failed from the same cause— 
a poor little adder.

I

a

ASTONISHING FIGURES
For those who may be doubtful anout the effect of general prohibition on 

business, it might be well to consider the fact that over $2,500,000,000 is spent 
each year in the United States for liquor. No matter which side of the 
question you are on, the facts are that this big amount of money will be spent 
for other goods if prohibition goes into effect in that country. It is also a 
fact that the earning power of a great many men will be Increased. These 
men, It 1s estimated, will be able to earfi over $2,000,000,000 more through 
abstinence—a great part of which would go into the tills of the merchants 
of the country.

» a
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ALBERTA PROVINCIAL BRANCH, 
CANADIAN RED CROSS NEWS 

LETTER
NEW LOCATION 

iaa EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Opposite Pan tag es TheaterHousehold HintsBERING

OPTICIAN AND OPTOMETRIST
The Red Cross society at its booth 

at the Calgary fair, will'exhibit a dis
play of the work done by convalescent 
soldiers while in hospital. , Thé Red 
Cross society supplies materials for 
this work for men in hospitals In 
England ,and Canadian Red Cross vis
itors assist in instructing the men in 
various kinds of handicrafts. All vet
erans who care to have their wbrk on 
exhlbtton, are requested to communi
cate wtlh the Red Cross society either 
by phoning M5482 or to call at the Red 
Cross depot. ' - ■

A shipment' of 233 boxes left the 
provincial depot this week for over-

A. J. HARRISON
Alberts Comer, First Street West, Calgary AND—

Near Eighth Avene# HERBERT J. AKITT•ROUND FLOOR

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 
PHONE M3343a clear day for the work. Sweep and 

wipe the floors free from dust. Have 
the polish warm and soft. Dip a cloth 
into it and go over the entire floor 
with it, renewing the cloth when 
necessary.

MIDSUMMER MILLINERY
TREATMENT FOR 

PYORRHEA
DR. W. A. PIPER

DENTIST
Herald Bldg. Phone Maaxa

We will be pleased to show you our Summer Millinery consisting 
of White Milan», Leghorns and Panamas, daintily trimmed and mod
erately priced.

THE MISSES WILKIN, 216A Ava w«t

Let this remain on the 
floor for at least an hour. Now polish

rone M4468

oven until the eggs are firm. This Is 
a pretty dish and a very dainty and 
nutritious one.

inches wide, ladder stitched, is a dur
able and desirable finish. Another ex
cellent way to provide an edge is to 
crochet a simple half-inch lace into 
the material. Knitted lace also is 
delightful. Imitation Cluny can be 
used with good effect where the house 
keeper has not time to do handwork.

GOOD RELIABLE

SHOES Egge Increased Power
V, hen eggs are scarce a tablespoon

ful of water added to one egg, then 
beaten up, makes t^e egg do almost 
double duty.

Pour boiling water over the raisins 
and let stand for a few minutes, drain 
the water off, and you will find that 
the stones can be easily squeezed out 
from the stem.

The yolk of a fresh egg beaten in 
milk makes a good substitute for 
cream in coffee.

Wet eggs before dropping them 
Into boiling water and they are not 
so likely to crack as vben put 11: dry.

WALTHAM For any member of your family, 
Fit, Style and Quality 

Guaranteed
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

Te Be Issued About August 1st

v# lasting me+nento'
To r. ean M iV.ing

For plain China matting, take it 
but of doors on a fine day and remove 
the dust. Then wash with bran 
water, using no soap as that turns me 
matting yellow. Rinse with cold water;

I dry as thoroughly as possible with 
dry cloths, then hang on a line in the 
sun until perfectly dry.

It U.lecomlns
the fashion far "thé groom*!
gift te the br«4V te Hand

BRADLEY’Srel them Bracelet Watch faille
this obliration admirably. It hae aU
the rirtaea that oae would naturally 809 FIRST ST. WESTCALGARVexpect In a pood watch, tagether
with the fi ‘diaappsariag eye.’
It la a gift '•he” can carry far a

Phone MUMgrandchildren. It wUl k<
eery. Why call la and aee tt! Empire Cleaning 

& Dyeing Co. Ltd.
Garment* of all Mads cleaned, 

pressed and repaired.
Ruga and Draperie» Cleaned 

Ladles’ and Men's Hat» Cleaned 
and Blocked

Ont of Town Orders given prompt 
attention. Price List upon request 

MASS Twelfth Avenue West 
Opp. Publie Library 

Calgary, Alta.

* CO„ Limited Economy Butter
Add gradually to a pound of butter 

a pint of milk and a little salt, beat
ing with a fork or egg-beater nntU the 
mixture is smooth. Put in a mold and 
set in a cool place.

Caleery, Altai
The Home Industry

The thrifty housekeeper will prac
tically always find it an economy to 
make her curtains at home. For 
casement a simple hem about twoCOUPLAND (PIONEER)

. BUSINESS COLLEGE
reputed the Beet In the West. 

Highly efficient expert eta* el 
teeehere.

1SS Foarteenth Av». West, Calgary Tooth Talkseaa. This shipment was made up of 
54,114 article», of which Calgary con
tributed 19,003. Among these supplies 
were: 5,400 “T" bandages; 6,216 face 
towels, 3,312 personal property bags, 
1,836 pyjamas, 480 day shirts, 2.016 
pairs of socks, 1,566 triangular slings, 
5,184 pillow slips, 318 pneumonia

with a weighed brush until a sort 
lustre comes. If a high polish is de
sired, fasten a piece of old carpet 
or flannel cloth to the bottom of the 
brush and go over the floor with this.

FURS
Furs remodelled, relined and tanned 

at reasonable rates. Prompt attention 
Iven to out-of-town orders.

A. KRAFT
(Establshed 1908)

«14 FIRST ST. WEST 
Bruner Blk. Calgary

ON THE GROUND FLOORC. VERMILYEA, D.C.O. 
Specialist .

FOOT and LIMB 
AILMENTS

Graduate IIMnola College Chiropody 
and Orthopedies 

218 EIGHTH AVE. WEST 
CALGARY, Alta.

No ElevatorNo StairsGarden Apron
The necessity of some place to put 

seeds when making garden gives one 
this idea.

Use any desired material for an 
apron with a plain bib to pin on dress 
Make a large pocket, reaching halfway 
up the apron and from one side to the 
other. Sew into this various sized 
pockets. An apron made of heavy

Worker’s Efficiency Depends on Good Teeth
Statement by French Munition Manufacturer In Saturday Evening Poet

Andre Citroen, who has risen in two short years from obscurity to 
the position of France'» leading munition maker, with a plant employ
ing 9,600 employes and turning out 60,000 shells a day, has the follow
ing to say concerning the establishment in his factory of a dental 
laboratory for the care of his employes’ teeth:

“Meet of the human Ills are due to bad digestion, and bad digestion,
In turn, comes from tack of mastication. If your worker*! teeth 
are In good ahape he can chew and enjoy Me food. When the 
eating machinery Is In good repair the human being Is much more 
fit One of the best human Investments I ever made was to take 
care of my employes’ teeth."

As you read this pause and consider whether your efficiency le 
less than It ought to be because of defective teeth. If It Is, come to 
me and I will give you expert treatment that will put your mouth In 
good order.

Teeth replaced, new sets fitted perfectly, bridgework, etc. Pain
less methods, moderate charges, good honest work. Consultation» 
free. Open evenings.

has just completed a membership 
drive which has resulted in 96 mem
bers. The branch has very active 
meetings, which are being held reg
ularly in the Hutton hall every Wed
nesday, where three or four sewing 
machines are kept busy.

A very succesful Red Cross meet
ing was held in Leduc on the evening 
of June 19, for the purpose of organ
izing a branch of the Red Cross so
ciety. The president and secretarie 
of the Alberta provincial branch were 
present and Mr. R. B. Bennett address 
ed the meeting which was a most en
thusiastic one. Leduc has been carry
ing on Red Cross work as an auxiliary 
to the Edmonton branch ,and from the 
hearty response made by the district 
to all Red Cross appeals, it is felt that 
the new branch will meet with great 
success. The branch will operate 
auxiliaries in the surrounding districts 
and will inaugurate almost immediate
ly a campaign for collecting funds 
throughout the Leduc constituency.

The Brewer Studio

AILING ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

Calgary
FEET • Eggs in Spinach Nests

Cook the spinach in the usual way, 
ira in, chop very fine, and drain again; 
season to taste with salt, pepper and 
lemon juice or vinegar. Add one or 
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter 
and mix well,

LIMBS

C. VERMILYEA, D. C 0.
231 8th Av«. 
W., Calgary

Qt Phene* MS672

We have the greatest series 
of country papers in the West 
If you want results from ad
vertising try the Standard 
series of country papers.

Invert a small saucer 
in the bottom of each individual mold, 
and press the spinach over it to the 
depth of an inch and a half. Pack it 
in hard, and set aside until firm. Then 
turn out carefully on a platter, break 
a fresh egg in each little nest-like de - 
pression, season with salt, pepper, and 
a little bit of butter, and set in a hot

Drs. Edmonds &Sawyer
DENTAL SURGEONS

Edmonds Block Twelfth Ave. and First St. West M 3686

M5S42

Appealing Styles In Suits,
The Home of Better DentistryTelle How to Stay Young 

Miss Marie Cahill ,the comedienne, 
Vi ho is now presenting a Hobart-Win- 
slow comedy, “Just Around the Cor
ner," tells some solid truths aboutCoats and Overcoats The seed that we are sowing in our chosen field of business endeavor—Is

ral Wrcrun tlis

EN S SECI nu

Their smartness will appeal to your sense of daintiness; 

their unusually good values will attract you ■ in a way that is 
equally pleasing at the

LaMode Ladies Tailors
AND

Fur Manufacturing Co.
1*11 FIRST STREET WEST

RHONE MS17S H. SILVER,

keeping young. Says Miss Cahill:
“A quiet life will never keep any 

woman young or help her to retain 
her looks. Rather it is a change, a 
varieiy, a certain amount of excite
ment. learning to he broal, to keep 
abreast of the time, to think new 
thought, to have fresh emotions, in 
fact, to do everything but look back
ward.

‘I really believe that Is one of the 
reasons why most actresses look and 
keep younger than the women in other 
walks of life. We plays accept our 
failures and disappointments 
things that happen today. But we 
know how to forget and it is the heal
thy interest in life—the perennial
hope of something better in future 
that will always keep human nature 
from being satisfied and it is that 
striving that keeps us youthful and 
happy."

A new corset is made of rubber, 
backed by cotton to eliminate the heat 
caused by the rubber.

the Seed of Better Dentistry.
We have acquired a knowledge of the principles of Dentistry that places us 

in the foremost ranks of Canadian Dentists.
We have supplemented this knowledge with the help of every modern de

vice that is known in the history of the fcnodern dental world.
Our installaton of the X-Ray machine—and the first to be installed in Calgary 

—gives us a foremost position as progressive Dentists.
We have the materials, we have the machinery and we have the knowledge. 

We make an honest fair price on our work and satisfied patients are our earnest 
désire.

We specialize in Crown, Bridge Work, Removable Bridge Work and Plates. 
Special attention given to phyorrhea treatment and extraction.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN WORK AND PRICES 
IT IS RESULTS THAT COUNT

Drs. Sandercock & Plaxton
PHONE Maasg 613-17 HERALD BLOCK 

CALGARY. Alberta..
PHONE M2239
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MILLINERY
ou our Summer Millinery consisting 
namas, daintily trimmed and mod.

216A Eighth Arm. West. 
Phone M4468

inches wide, ladder stitched, to a dur
able and desirable finish. Another ex
cellent way to provide an edge to to 
crochet a simple bait-inch lace into 
the material. Knitted lace also to 
delightful. Imitation Cluny can be 
used with good effect where the house 
keeper has not time to do handwork. 

• • •
To C ean M «Vins J 

For plain China matting, take it 
out of doors on a fine day and remove 
the dust. Then wash with bran 
water, using no soap as that turns me 
matting yellow. Rinse with cold water; 
dry as thoroughly as possible with 
dry cloths, then bang on a line in the 
sun until perfectly dry.

• • •
Economy Butter

Add gradually to a pound of butter 
a pint of milk and a little salt, beat
ing with a fork or egg-beater until the 
mixture to smooth. Put in a mold and 
set in a cool place.
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THE SPORT 
•OF KINGS*

A NOVEL BY
ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
Author of LOOT, PLUNDER. ETC.

SYNOPSIS OF FIRST CHAPTERS 
This is a story of the sport of kings; of » 

race horse that is entered in many races, but 
1 «1 a hard time to win ; of a hero that is 

?? nin^°rta. i * * *,nd aV » mortal’s shortcomings end besetting sms. The opening chapter, brings out hero. Sale Kernan, iÜ thf
J«L? Ctohheto,*^!f0re ,tewlrdl of iiyfUJ «»*> «0 prefer chargea against 1 * * 

wb.° «.reputed to have ,
£ KrSftab,^ WW.n3fin^'to"5,'e i._tew.rd. and he is barred from the teacï He 1 

tkat Ahe.decides to throw up 
SlWJ aÿ 9° to Mexico. He tells hisÏ!5nl'iJ[e52 JKen^ey' * î*1P?r» who is loyal 
■nd who deçidçs to go with him and so they
oi’iT*!!.!!bo»‘.f°r New Orlean. 
Un the voyage they run into the heroine of 
the story, Miss Leland, a young woman who 
owns a stable and who is going south and 
taking her favorite horse with her. The helper 
becomes acquainted with her. He tells his 
story and introduces opr hero. Later they 
■aeet between decks, where our hero whips 
the kvrse’s attendant for mistreating the 
animal. The heroine witnesses the whole af
fair onbeknowing to the contestants and 
thanks our hero for his services in her be
half. After Charleston the boat strikes and 
there is a wreck. ur hero helps the lady 
into the lifeboat and prepares to leave him
self when he hears the crying neigh of a 
“Of*6—the racing animal of the heroine. 
Without a passing thought, although this is 
the lest and only boat left, he makes a leap 
from the lifeboat to the deck of the sinking 
vessel determined to save thehorse. Terror 
is denicted on our heroine’s face as her boat 
•lowly pulls away. Sale came to the mare 
who was whining with fright that made it 
evident that the mare4 * knew what danger she 
wss in. He untied her and finally succeed
ed jn getting her overboard end they head

ing with the aee
——---- — .mbehedi no more

----- he awoke on shore, where be was sur
rounded by Mi*. Leland, who had been cry
ing, Jerry end others. His first question 
wee in reference to the hone. He learned 
•he wee safe. Now go on with the story.

Watch for the Great Serial 
-THE LIGHT IN THE CLEARING» 

Greatest Story of the Day 
Begin» in Early Issue

(Coninued from last week.)

"Some dem fool niggehs must 
bu’sted loose,” he said. “Dat’s dc 
warnin’ bell dey always rings 
when de pris’nehs breaks away."

Mrs. Clarke shrieked. “I knew 
it; I knew it! Those convicts 
have broken loose and she’s some
where—”

“For God’s sake, madam,” I 
said savagely, “don’t talk! Jerry, 
climb aboard one of those horses 
and—come—with—me !”

I grunted the last words, for I 
was swinging the exercise boy 
out of Vivandiere’s saddle as I 
spoke and taking his place upon 
her back. Jerry was quick of wit 
and equally quick of action. As
I pounded down the path that led 
from the track to the live-oak-
bordered avenue that led to Step
hanie I glanced over my shoulder. 
Jerry was already mounting one 
of the horses. Mrs. Clarke was 
hiding her face in her hands. The 
negro stable hands were running 
aimlessly around, yelling to one
another. Then I turned into the 
road and let her-go !

CHAPTER VII.

“IT IS WRONG TO BEAT 
MEN”

The Spanish moss that hung 
frcVn the branches of the arching 
trees overhead, brushed my face 
as the mare spurned the shell road 
beneath her dainty hoofs, but I 
hardly felt it. I knew that the 
wind rushed against my face, that 
Vivandiere was eating up the 
ground- as no Florida roajl had 
ever been eaten by the hoofs of 
horse before, I knew it, but sub
consciously ; consciously I only 
knew that my wild ride was but 
part of a fearful nightmare, a

nightmare in which Roberta Le
land was at the mercy of some of 
the black beasts of the penal tur
pentine camp. A blur ahead of 
me resolved into a group of 
horsemen The nightmare through 
which I rode slowly dissolved and 
I threw Vivandiere back on her 
haunches as I stopped before 
them.

“Have you seen him?” asked 
one of the riders. I saw that they 
were all armed wth rifles, or with 
revolvers stuck in their belts.

I shook my head, “Miss Le
land,” I gasped. “She hasn’t re
turned from town. I’m afraid—”

They closed about taie. “Sure?” 
asked one.. “I saw her ridin’ out 
o’ Stephanie ’bout two houehs 
gone. Ridin’ to’rds her place, 
too.”

I didn’t need the grave expres- 
sons on the face of the posse— 
for it was that—to prove to me 
that I hadn’t overestimated her 
possible danger. I saw the sud
den gleam of the man-hunt, the 
man-hunt whose object is death, 
not capture, leap into their eyes, 
and show in the sudden tighten
ing of their mouths.

“Then she started home,” I 
said, "and—"

‘Could she have passed—on the 
road—without bein’ seen?” asked 
the apparent leader, on whose 
flannel shirt was pinned a silver 
badge.

“I’ve been by the track,” I said. 
“I—or some one else would have 
surely noticed her.”

"Then somewheah between 
town and her place she turned 
off,” said! the leader. .“And we 
are only a mile outa town now, 
an d there ain’t any road, or any 
path in the jungle a hawss could 
get through, so—it’s beyond heah 
somewheah. Yo’—yo’ passed the 
spot, seh, on yo’ way down heah. 
Yo’ sa yit’s two houehs sinct yo' 
saw her, Wilkins,” he said to the 
man who had first spoken. "Are 
you suah?”

‘It wasn’t no longeh ago.” said 
the man.

‘And Higgins bu-sted away 
from the turpentine camp about 
three houehs ago,” said the sher
iff musingly. “That’s way over 
yandeh.”

He jerked his thumb in the di
rection of the impassable jungle 
that lay on f our left as we faced 
toward Miss Leland’s plantation. 
“They took the’ t*ne at the camp 
to infawm us, and—in an hour, 
breakin’ through the swamps, 
he’d ’a’ made this road. ’Pears 
like to me—”

"It appears to me/' I raged, 
“that we’re wasting time. Let’s 
start along the road, and—”

“If it’s two hours since he come 
up with her, a few minutes gettin’ 
things straight ain’t wasted,” said 
the sheriff. “He’s got her hawss. 
That’s certain ; he wouldn't at
tempt to ride through the jungle ; 
he’d take a path. The only path 
between heah and Miss Leland s 
place—and she ain’t passed that, 
yo’ sav,—is about ha : a mile I <•- 
yond heah. If he’s tiding, that’s 
the way he went. 1 omc on,’ he
vddeniy ordered

With a .latte- ot hoofs w shot 
back in cue direction when r I 
bad come And within a !«'■.-••* 
dred yards Jerrv, with int old 
jockey’s sett tha: he’d not fo got
ten in all the years that had elaps
ed since he grew too heavy to ride 
on the track, had wheeled his 
horse about and was galloping 
along at my side.

It took only a couple of min
utes for us to reach the path, but 
in that time the sheriff said some
thing which measurably allayed 
my fear. Buck Higgins, the escap
ed negro, was not known as s

vicious black. Some tninor of
fense, petty larceny or the like, 
had caused him to be sentenced 
to jail for six months. From the 
jail he had been farmed out, as 
was then the Florida habit, to 
work on a turpentine farm until 
the expiration of his sentence. 
And Higgins had become more 
or less of a trusty. Hence, today, 
he had been sent out of the camp 
limits on an errand, and not until 
his return, which should have 
been in twenty minutes, was de
layed three-quarters of an hour, 
did the guards think anything 
wrong. And not for another hour 
did they send a messenger to 
alarm Stephanie. It had taken 
the messenger an hour to make 
the trip, and now three hours 
had gone. But Hig&ins was mere 
ly a shiftless negro, a small thief. 
There was nothing in his record 
to indicate that Miss Leland, 
aside from being robbed of her 
horse, would be in danger at his 
hands. So the sheriff said.

But—if Higgins had t.nerely 
taken her horse, why hadn’t she 
returned to her place ere this? It 
was this unanswerable question 
that made the sheriff, for all his 
soothing words, twirl the cylinder 
of his revolver, to see that it work 
ed well, and made the rest of the 
posse refrain from any speech 
save occasional oaths. As for 
myself-—I remembered that I 
prayed a little, when I was not 
cursing !

Two minutes pass swiftly atop 
a fleet horse, but it seemed as 
many hours before we drew up at 
the path that I now remembered 
skirted the edge of Miss Leland’s 
estate, and ended, some miles be
yond, at a creek that flowed into 
the gulf some 40 miles away. I. 
would have dashed into its jungle- 
girted length at once, but the 
sheriff was a cooler head. He 
singled out a dozen of his score 
of men.

“You tnen dismount and beat 
the jungle,” he ordered. “The 
rest of us will go down this path.

The men pointed out dismount
ed without a word.

“You don’t think your man’s 
in there, do you?” I asked, angry 
at any delay, yet not daring to go 
ahead by myself for fear that, tn 
my ignorance of the ways of fug
itives and of the country, I would 
go hopelessly astray.

“Not Higgins,” said! the sheriff 
meaningly. And my blood chill
ed, then grew hot with, the fiercest 
wildest rage that had ever possess 
ed me in my life.

‘ “Now,” said the sheriff. 
‘Straight down this path ! there’s 
hoof marks in it; fresh ones. 
Come along!”

He swung his horse forward, 
but in the first ten yards Vivan
diere was by, and at breakneck 
speed I went down the winding, 
grass grown path that led to I 
knew not what ; I dared not think 
of what! I only knew that the 
sheriff had said this way.

I was breathing heavily as Vi
vandiere turned a corner and 
stopped short, almost on the 
banks of the creek. There, lean
ing against the base of a live oak, 
watching the lazy flow of the 
creek, while Jimmy, her horse, 
nibbled at the tough grass, sat 
Miss Leland. She looked up and 
waved her hand welcomingly, in 
friendly camaraderie. Then her 
hand stiffened and remained' pois
ed she noted Vivandiere’s heaving 
sides ahd my white face.

“Why—what’s wrong?” she 
asked. “They don’t—no one 
knows that—”

I swung from the saddle, and as 
I stood on the ground tny knees 
almost gave beneath me ; not 
from my almost-healed injury, 
either, but from reaction of my 
nerves.

“You’re safe,” I managed to
gasp' „ v -a «nid"Why, yes,” she said. Uia
you know that—”

The pounding of near hoofs cut 
short her question ; her cryptic 
question. Jerry was leading the 
sheriff by a neck and was on the 
ground before the girl while the
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If you live in the country, far removed from the city and Its various facilities, there is 
no question but that you have planned various purchases of things not easily obtained in your 
district. Have you ever thought of Dentistry as being perhaps one of the best purchases, 
and sanest investment you can possibly make? Good teeth are one's most valuable assets. 
They have a direct hearing on the health, to say nothing of the effect they produce on the 
appearance. The tooth that may appear to you to be sound and healthy to perhaps Just 
about, ready to give you a lot of trouble; and it is a perverse fact that toothache attacks the 
victim generally at a time when it to most Inconvenient to have the offending tooth prompt
ly and properly attended to. So before you leave Calgary I would strongly advise you to 
bave your teeth carefully examined. Drop into my office in the morning and no matter 
whether your case calls for extensive work or Just a slight correction your time in the city 
for other matters will not be materially interfered with. Although I -personally perform 
the work for each patient, I have working under my own supervision a skilled staff of la
boratory assistants who, between morning and evening, can fashion the crowns or plates 
which your case may call for.

, - V
My prices are reasonable, "InTLorough keeping with the quality work which I produce.

> . • ■ • '.V;: '•>-
DO NOT MISTAKE THE ADDRESS

or confuse me with any other dentist of similar name In Calgary

DR. HARRY P. WRIGHT
B,,wT.Z."d “ 80S First Street West “L“RV'AL”

officer was still reining in his 
mount. Despite his Irish blood I 
have not often seen Jerry give 
way to emotion. I saw him now. 
For hè went to the girl and lifted 
her hand and kissed it.

“God bless ye, alannah, I 
thought ye was—”

He couldn’t finish, choking ; the 
girl’s eyes were very tender as 
they rested a moment on his bent 
and grizzled head. Then she look
ed up at the sheriff.

“What’s the matter, Mr. Boyn
ton ?” she asked.

He had dismounted now, and 
he scratched his head.

“A-niggeh bu’sted away from 
the turpentine camp, Miss Le
land, ma’am,” he said, “and you 
been gone so long frétai y o’ house 
—and hikn having’ come this 
away, we figured, we thought—” 

“You thought I’d seen him?” 
she asked.

“We thought he might have 
come upon yo’ on the road and 
wanted yo’ hawss, and—we was 
quite fussed about yo’. Miss Le
land, ma’am.”

Now other mounted men came 
down the path and drew rein, 
with shouts of relief at sight of 
the girl. She flushed and included 
us all in the thanks, prettily and 
gratefully couched, to which she 
gave voice.

“But I was only off for a quiet 
ride,” she added. ‘And it was so 
pleasant down here by the 
creek—’

“Then you didn’t see the niggeh 
at all?” asked Boynton.

“Why, you aren’t even sure he 
came this way .are you?” she 
countered.

Boyton grinned at me. “It was 
this gentleman got us worked 
up,” he said.

“And Mrs. Clarke got me work
ed up,” I said. “Good Lord ! We’d 
better be getting back to the 
house, Miss Leland ! I’m afraid 
Mrs. Clarke—”

I shook my head and gave her 
my hand. She leaped into the 
saddle ; I mounted Vivandiere.

“Luella will be having a scare,” 
said Miss Leland self-reproach- 
fully.

We made quite a cavalcade 
along the path and by the titaie 
we reached the main road, riders 
sent ahead had called the men on 
foot from their hunt of the jungle.

“Were they looking for me 
there?” asked Miss Leland, with 
a slight shudder.

“Well, ma’am, they was just 
lookin’,” said Sheriff Boynton.

She whitened ; and when we 
left the posse, now convinced that 
the fleeing negro had not crossed 
the shell road that led to Step 
hanie, but was still hidden some
where in the jungle on the tur
pentine camp side, the girl once 
more thanked the men who would 
have rescued her, in a voice that 
trembled and with lips that were 
pale. Then we cantered along 
the road toward her plantation.

“I’ll be afther goin’ ahead, 
ma’am,” said Jerry, “to sort of 
break the good news to Mrs. 
Clarke, so she’ll be havin’ no ex
cuse for faintin’ whin ye get 
there.”

And he clapped his horse with 
his homy hand and went ahead of 
us. For half a mile we rode in

silence. I was looking straight 
ahead, unable to meet her eyes; 
for two reasons. One was that I 
feared that she would read in my 
eyes the love that must have been 
in them from the knoment fear 
left them at sight of her by the 
live-o’ak tree on the bank of the 
creek. The other was : well, if I 
looked at her I’d have to ask her 
what she had meant by her broke 
utterance when I came upon her. 
I knew that 1 couldn’t help but 
ask her, and I had no mind to 
force her confidence. So I looked 
straight ahead. And she seemed 
to guess my thoughts.

”1 suppose,” she said, “that it 
is a criminal offense to help an 
escaping convict.”

“People have gone to jail for 
such things,” I said grimly. Now 
that I knew from her own lips 
what I had suspected, I was in no 
mood to make light of the mat
ter. She had been in mighty 
danger.

“But no one knows,” she said.
“I do,” I said. “I suspected it 

from the moment I saw you. 
Why?”

(Continued next week) 
---------o---------

Total Moore, whose face on the 
screen has become familiar 
through his appearing as leading 
man for Mabel Normand in 
“Dodging a Million” and for 
Madge Kennedy in “The Danger 
Game,” will be featured as a star 
by Charles A. Logue. Charles 
Giblyn wll be his director.

May Irwin will soon make her 
bow on the screen as a Universal 
star n “Thoroughbreds,” it is an
nounced.
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Social and Personal

Mrs. Sidney Houlton has returned 
from Banff, where she spent a month.

Mrs. Archie Ninuno and daughter 
are summering in Banff.

The annual picnic of the technical 
college was the usual success.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. J. Little are 
visiting in Edmonton for a month.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lydlatt have returned 

from a two weeks' trip to the States.
• • •

Mrs: Ethel Reese Borns and daughter 
of Edmonton, are visiting Mrs. Chad
wick of Calgary....

Mr. H. J. Meyers of Champion, was 
a guest of J. M. Stokes daring the ex
hibition.

• • •
Mrs. Arthur Watts and family left 

for Susnmerland, where they will 
spend July.

• • •
Major and Mrs. Carson entertained 

a house party of Calgarians the past 
week at their summer cottage In Banff

• • •
Madame Chapman sad Mies Chap-

have gone to B.C. for a vacation 
of a month. ,

• • •
The babies and mothers were well 

provided for tit the recreation depart
ment of the exhibition last week. It 
Is hard to And anything that Manager 
Richardson was remiss In.

• e e

The Hudson's Bay exquisite display 
at the exhlblton was the talk of the 
town. The progressive spirit of this 
well knonw concern Is appreciated by 
Calgary.

• • e
Mrs. Harry Clum, wife of the U. S. 

consul, had charge of the tag day ac
tivities on July 4, and showed real 
generalship In her manner of handling 
the undertaking.

e
■.M-. .. ■ ,>

. Mrs. Miller, of 819 Second avenue, 
Sunnyslde, announces the engagement 
of her granddaughter, Miss Florence 
Gee, of Calgary, to Mr. John F. Cope, 
of Hanna, Alberta.

Friends of Mrs. G. W. Budden will 
be very sorry to hear of her serious 
Illness from heart failure. She has 
been In hospital for the past two 
months. Mrs. Budden had just return
ed from. California, where ahe had 
been fortnight months.

Miss Katherine Stinson, Calgary's 
protege, surprised the exhlblton pa
trons by returning to the 
city the middle of the week. Miss 
Stinson frankly remarked “that ehe 
was ashamed of the failure of last 
year ahe proposed to give another 
exhlblton at her own expense." Such 
liberality deserves encouragement.

Many old time friends will be sur
prised to learn of the marriage of 
Mrs. Nellie Quirk, widow of Dr. Quirk. 
Mrs. Quirk at one time was a great 
favorite In Calgary, but after the death 
of Dr. Quirk she left Calgary for some 
time and since she returned she has 
been somewhat retiring, not renewing 
the social festivities of the past Capt. 
Cameron, whom she married this week 
is ndtvery well known In the city.

The Calgary Press club entertained 
uim Stinson at tea the middle of the 
week. Other guests of the club tor 
the afternoon Included Mrs. Ellis of 
the Edmonton Bulletin, Mise Kate 
Wiltshire, of Vancouver, Mrs. James 
W. Davidson. Mrs. C. A. Hayden, Mrs. 
B. S. White, while the members pres
ent Included Miss Dairy MacGregor, 
««.. jean Grant, Mrs. R. J. Deachman. 
Mrs. Glen Broder, Mrs. Reginald 
Smith, Mrs. W. M. Davidson, Mbs 
Annie Genge, Miss Hutton, Mrs. J. F. 
Price, Mrs. A. D. Archibald and Miss 
Garnett.

PARSONS—CHAMBERS

A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
the some of Mr. Fred Well, Bridge- 
land, when Mise Louise Chambers of 
this city was united tit mariage to 
Mr. Charles Parsons of Barfield, Al
berta. The ceremony urns performed 
by Rev. A. C. Wlshart In the presence 
of a tew Invited guests.

Mr. an,* Mrs. Parsons left tor Mr. 
Parson’s ranch at Barfield.

ARNEY—GIBSON 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Central Methodist parsonage Sunday 
afternoon, when Margaret P. Gibson 
and Samuel Leslie Arney were united 
In marriage by the Rev. S. W. Fallis. 
The young couple left by motor for 
Banff, where they wil spend a brief 
honeymoon.

At the home of the officiating clergy 
man, Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman, B.A., 
the marriage of Mrs. Isabel Daigle, of 
Coleman, and William Steele Laidlsw 
of Frank, took place. After a tew days 
in the cl^r, Mr. and1 Mrs. Laidlaw wilt 
return to Frank to make their home.

!"

/

English Rulers Will Celebrate 
25 Years Wedded Bliss

m.
CAMERON—QUIRK

The marriage of Mrs. Thomas Hop. 
kins Quirk, and Captain Hugh Murray 
McKay Cameron, took place on Wed
nesday, at the home of the bride, 3226 
Seventh street west. Rev. J. Macart
ney Wilson officiating. The bride was 
unattended, only immediate relatives 
of the family being present, captera 
and Mrs. Cameron left on the evening 
train for Seattle and other coast cities.

LOUISE HUFF TO APPEAR IN 
"MILE A MINUTE'KENDALL"

A forthcoming presentation of more 
than average interest will be signal!li
ed at the Allen next Friday and Sat
urday when "Mlle a Minute Kendall" 
featuring Jack Pickford and Louise 
Huff, will be seen for the first time 
In this photo comedy. •

The story Is essentially dramatic, 
the situations being strong but reliev
ed by wholesame comedy, and the var
ious scenes run the gamut of the 
emotions with rare artistic effect.

Gossip of The Movies

Geraldine Farrar and her di
rector, Reginald Barker, vqII .Start 
work soon upon the firsf’bf the 
six films in which Miss Farrar 
will appear for Goldwyn.

The government is using mov
ing pictures to instruct recruits 
using the Y.M.C.A. screens at 
camps and cantonments.

French moving-picture agents 
are said to be collecting the old 
John Bunny films to be shown to 
the poilus in northern France at 
the Y.M.C.A. huts.

• • •
The 1918 National Motion Pic

ture Exposition to be held in Bos 
ton from July 13 to 20, under the 
auspices of the National Assoc
iation of the Motion Pictur< In
dustry and the Motion Picture 
Exhibitors’ league, is expected to 
be the most comprehensve show 
of its kind ever opened. One of 
the big attractions will be a com
plete laboratory and studio in the 
Mechanics’ building.

• • e

The Famouâ Players-Lasky 
Corporation announces the en
gagement of two stars, Dorothy 
Gish, the fascinating little trouble 
maker in D. W. Griffith’s “Hearts 
of the World," and Bryant Wash- 
bum, who has been seen in the 
Skinner stories under the Pathe 
management. Miss Gish will 
come west to begin work on the 
first of the eight Paramount pic
tures in which she will appear 
during the coming year, accord
ing to her contract. Mr. Wash- 
bum, whose contract is for a 
three-year engagement, will begin 
work in the Lasky studio at Holly 
wood, Cal., on a screen version of 
William Hurlbut's "Saturday to 
Monday,” which was on the 
Broadway stage last season.

KING GEORGE V.

The English people will, on July 6, 
have the first opportunity since the 
day of George III. to celebrate the 
26th wedding anniversary of their 
king and queen, and are preparing to 
mark the event to the fullest extent 
that war necessity and war sentiment 
will permit.

King George and Queen Mary have 
decided to accept a personal stiver gift 
from the city of London, and the lord 
mayor of London Is raising a sum of 
money which will be bestowed upon 
some charity their majesties may 
select In honor of the anlversary.

Formal ceremonies of the day will 
be confined to special services at St. 
Paul’s cathedral, from which the king 
and queen will go to Guildhall to rft

Comment Etcetera

celve the good wishes of the city of 
London. It is presumed that the peo
ple will take advantage of these drives 
to voice their congratulations.

British writers, deploring the fact 
that it would be Improper during the 
war to have elaborate ceremonies, 
point to the contract between the feel
ing of animosity toward the "German 
George” of the eighteenth century and 
the attitude of the people toward the 
present king. The bitterness toward 
George III. has lost nothing In the re
telling of conditions of that time.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
celebrated their silver wedding 30 
years ago, when they were prince and 
princess of Wales, and the nation 
joined In the celebration. ,. >

Making Pink Bilk

Silk or crepe de chine can be color
ed a pretty pink by dyeing with water 
In which red crepe paper has been

QUEEN MARY

The interest that was shown in the 
Calgary Summer Fair agricultural ex
hibits and particularly the fanning 
machinery and livestock, shows who 
were In preponderance at the show. 
Those that were farming Inclined 
simply lined up In front of thé var:ocs 
exhibits, never seeming to get enough 
information. If there Is one ihing 
that proves the value of this exhibit 
purely from e business etsndpomt -t 
was the interest that the out-of-town 
visitors took in the exhibits. Wlule

directly It may not mean a greta deal 
of financial oeneht to the city or *he 
merchants. Its results are bound to te 
felt in lattr months.

The spectators look and learned. 
They took cognisance of everything 
that interested them. They may not 
Mve gvien ae many orders as might 
be expected, but the orders are bound 
to come. The farming and livestock 
interested too many not to receive its1 
Just, rewards later in actual orders 
from the visitors. Watch and see

Calgary’s fair week has come and 
gone. The usual eatelites were there 
in all their glory—puffed up with the 
important of the good work they had 
done or that Ernie Richardson had 
done, and which was redounding to 
their eredit

It was hard to tell which of the 
stars shone ont the brightest in this 
galaxy of radiancy. "Dune" Marshall 
made the speech of the evening at the 
opening, even If two-thirds of the 
crowd failed to know and listen to 
what he was talking about. He spoke 
on the necessity for livestock breed
ing and such production would help 
win the war. The crowds were more 
Interested in extravagance then in 
thrift * As popular as "Dune" usually 
is—at this time the seeds of patriotism 
went null and void.

Uncle “Ike" Rutile as the major 
doma, was seen again tn all his glory. 
No summer show would be complete 
without this fine specimen of munici
pal greatness being conspicuously dis
played on the racing stand. If “Unde 
Ike" should ever fall to appear to boss 
those old "half backs" and "quarter 
back" around the stretch we doubt if 
the contestant would run again. They 
know **« so well now that when they 
come to the stand for their run they 
usually look his way and neigh. A 
horse’s way of expressing recognition.

Likewise "Jimmie’ Davidson was 
there and serenely happy as usual 
when he has a hand In the showlight 
business Ernie Richardson, of couree, 
wax the real thing. Not that he at
tempted to take any of the glamor 
away from his chief assistants. In 
tact, It Is "Ernie’s" way to push his 
for all the glory while he Is doing 
the work.

And little Freddie Johnston was 
here and there, smiling with a plea
sant greeting and a hand ready to 
help the ladles at all times. It is hard 
to say what the celebrities would do 
If it was not for Jim Davidson and 
Fred Johnston to look after them. As 
the ladies say: "Those two have such 
a pleasing way with them."

Down in' the midway, or any-old-way 
JkdlfcWirF worried the shew along. 
He was in a hundred places at once 
and if he caught any lagging of the 
performers Jack was there to “pack" 
them up. The monkeys were heard 
to say to each other that they didn’t 
like Jack’s monkey business. That 
If they were expected to hustle every 
minute they were not coming to Cal
gary again. One of the audience re
marked to the monkeys: “If you don’t 
come back we won’t suffer. Jack can 
do your monkey business better than 
you can.

Our modest and retiring Mayor 
Costello was there and while he made 
no speech his presence was enough 
to Inspire some of his favorites into 
loud recognition. The mayor Is natur
ally retiring and not prone to take the 
centre of the stage, but he always 
gets there.

We might mention many "would- 
be’s” who hung around the grand 
stand trying to get in the limelight 
but we don’t want to particularize or 
we might hurt the reputation of some 
of our church members.

But they were all there.

Among the exhibits the Hudson's 
Bay display met with general appro
val and was the centre of a crowd 
during the entire time that the gates 
were open. To attempt to describe 
this beautiful exhibit of an artist’s art 
would take more space than we have 
at hand. Suffice to say that it reflect
ed credit upon the store and upon the 
management. Such exhibits and dis
plays would compare favorably with 
the metropolitan centres. Getting 
them in Calgary shows the progres
sive spirit of the company. As a 
speettaor said: "Mr. Parker has put 
another over. He knows how to out
shine them." And the exhibit justified 
the remark.

Don’t get swelled up with self-im
portance. Self-importance is a de
lusive bug. It is as uncertain as a 
whip-o-will and as promising as a 
Kohlnor diamond.

Not long ago we hired a young man 
who had all the outward signs of 
great possibilities. We thought so well 
of his outward appearance that we 
showered him with honors. We made 
him the major-doma of the business. 
And he had the ability to a certain 
extent. It was our fault In heaping 
too many honors upon him. Self-im
portance found a resting place in his 
bean. He was so inflated with "hot 
air" supplied by self-importance that

he became bigger than the position. 
And the balloon busted: We lost a 
good man and he lost a good job— 
over self-inflation.

This Is only a repetition of hun
dreds of similar experiences of young 
men today. They have the ability and 
are willing to work. Keep them within 
a certain radius and they will be a 
success. Give them too much rope 
and they will hang themselves. Na
ture won’t give you everything. If 
she gives you the perquisites tn the 
way of ability she expects you to earn 
the rest. When you fail to do your 
part and expect self-importance to 
carry you through, look out for the 
bursting of the baBoon.

• • •

Self Inflation shows a striking ex
ample not long ago In a young man
ner who occupied a very exalted 
position to the theatre world, or 
thought he did, only to become so In
flated that he burst with self-import
ance. As a young man occupying a 
minor position in a business office he 
was a eticeeee. He did his work-well 
and his employers were pleased. Then 
came his Opportunity. He became 
manager of a ehow house. The posi
tion was a good one. It allowed scope 
tor advancement and the young man 
grew In Influence, sfluence and self- 
inflation. Pretty soon the germs mul
tiplied to such an extent that even 
his business associates could not with
stand the pompions and domineering 
demeanor of this young man. He for
got who he was, what was required 
of him or the duty he owed the busi
ness and his associates. He over
stepped the bonds of business through 
his inflation of importance and—he 
walked the streets for several weeks 
before he got another job. He can 
tell yon something about the germ of 
self-conceit or self-importance.

Speaking of self-importance and 
young men, look at E. L. Richardson, 
the intrepid head of the Calgary Ex
hibition Co.; R. J. Lydlatt, manager 
Grand theatre; Lome Cavanaugh, of 
the Motor Supply Co., and many 
others eottra mefftitit: They have 
made a success purely from ability. 
The elusive bug ot self-importance 
found no resting place in their bean 
Nature endowed them with common 
sense. When they started in their 
work In life and slowly absorbed the 
higher positions they gave no thought 
to self-inflation. It was foreign to 
common senee and It found no rest
ing place In their make-up. In con
sequence they occupy today enviable 
positions In the business world. High
ly respected, with a host of friends, 
they are the very foundation of Cal
gary’s business. They have always 
eschewed self-inflation.

Of successful boys, look what the 
Levy Brothers have done. Starting 
from practically nothing four or five 
years ago they have through eheer 
bard work and ability created a busi
ness in the cleaning and dyeing world 
that would speak well for them if they 
had accomplished what they have in 
twenty, instead of five years. They 
are making two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before. They have 
established a name in the business 
world that many older men might 
envy.

No inflated bug has stung them with 
the elusive germ of self-importance.

Appropos ot the young men of Cal
gary, why not have a city council of 
young men this year and insist upon 
them serving. Many of the habitues 
of the office ot alderman claim that 
theyare tired of their jobs. Why not 
give the young blood a chance to 
ehow their power? We might elect a 
few of the old standby’s like Ike Rut- 
tie, the father of the council, and one 
or two others, to keep a balancing 
wedge on the financée, but the main 
work could be done by the young 
men. Such young men as those we 
have mentioned above and others like 
H. A. Howard, J. A. McLeod, Tom 
Campbell, Gerald Gibson, D. A. Black 
and Art Smith, would all make good 
aldtrmanic material. Sooner or later 
most of these young men will have to 
find their way In helping to serve the 
people and there is no better time to 
begin than now.

This idea may not pleace the rank 
and file of,the politicians, because 
they will i^iFhe able to hold the rud
der, but it might profit the city much. 
At least the idea of a young business 
man’s counci isl a good one to try. 
And we look t6 see a council like this 
for once. We bet it would make some 
of the old ones sit up and wonder.

’T)ver the Top," a screen ' 
Sergeant Arthur Guy En 
war book by the same 
ed by the Vitagraph 
open Monday night in 
theatre to an audience whic 
elude many soldiers. Serge 
who fought 8 months in 
trenches in France and wh 
valided home after receiv 
wounds, is the fighting star 1 
tore.

"Over the Top’’ has the 1 

proval ot the militia dep 
a special permit from 
Vitagraph had the use of < 
er, near Macon, Ga., and 
TJOO American soldiers 
ed in filming trench see 
scenes, depicting No Man’s] 
clared that the experience 1 
a military standpoint, 
made under the person dti 
Sergt. Empey, a soldier of : 
In the U.S. cavalry, the] 
Guards of New York and N| 
and a stickler for realism, j

Soldiers training for futu 
In France learned In the 

sely what 1 
up against “over there,’ ’an 
mending officer at Camp 
dared that the expereince 1 
in going over the top with 1 
fore the camera, should be 1 

able value to them. When I 
was completed, the tren 
were shown to General Mcl| 
Washington, and he put 

on the film.

The picture is said to 
gest production in the his 
graph and is the first anti 
drama to be produced on 
in New York. It folows 
accurately the events in \ 
"Overthe Top,’’ which is 
the trenches, a fighting 
book, and is peculiarly tla 
charming romance has be 
around the stern drama of 
which leading parts are 
Meredith, James Me 
Donaldson,- "Mother" 
and other Vitagraph pis
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This new offering is entitled “Bn 
Route", which is a musical panorama 
in seven scenes featuring Jimmie Gli
des* Gladys Davis, Howard Clinton 
and a bevy of Broadway beauties. This 
is one of the very best musical com
edy tabloids that has ever been seen

the comedyon any vaudeville si 
is contagious, the girls pretty, ward
robe gorgeous and scenic effects beau
tiful; altogether a most pleasing num
ber that everyone will remember for 
many a month.

The world famous French tenor. 
Charles Morati will . offer a comedy 
singing act entitled “Art and Stupid
ity,” with the aseUsance of Pelham 
Lynton and Grace Morati; a musical 
treat wfelch also combines à light 
vein of humor all through.

Parish and Peru, a pair of clever 
young men who give a little of every
thing;- in fact, the description of the ' 
act is all that it implies; “The Acme 
of Versatility.”

Creamer, Barton and Snarling have 
a combination singing and comedy 
number that Is sure to please Im
mensely.

Lucy GUlett is billed as the world’s | 
gretaeet lady juggler" and all the 
critics agree that the appellation is 
will deserved.

The tenth episode of the "House of | 
Hate" will complete a most entertain- | 
Ing programme of unequalled vaude
ville that will meet with the approval 
Of everyone, regardless of one’s dis
position.

BIG MUSICAL PANORAMA AT THE 
"PAN” COMING WEEK

Marty Brooks ,the New York pro
ducer, is responsible for the presen
tation of the headline attraction at the 
Pantagee theatre for the coming week.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING JULY «TH 
----- TWICE DAILY-----2.30— —3.30

VITAGRAPH PRESENTS

the Top

War Story That Is Different ,

A Charming Love Story ThriHIngly Told, and
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War Story That Is Different ,

A Charming Love Story ThriHIngly Told, and
The Picture with a Punch

PRICES
Even Inge, Reserved, SOcwnd 28c 
Matinees, any seat, 25c

SEATS NOW ON SALEip vastly different 
Took play, and, by

bred woman 
ited in crim- 
lo is herself

jimmy Duncan, which latter role is in
Ray’s hands.

his ambition

GREAT ATTRACTION COMING

Despairing of
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he became bigger than the position. 
And the balloon busted. We lost a 
good man and he lost a good job— 
over self-inflation.

This is only a repetition of hun
dreds of similar experiences of young 
men today. They have the ability and 
are willing to work. Keep them within 
a certain radius and they will be a 
success. Give them too much rope 
and they will hang themselves. Na
ture won’t give you everything. If 
she gives you the perquisites in the 
way of ability she expects you to earn 
the rest. When you fail to do your 
part and expect self-importance to 
carry you through, look out for the 
bursting of the balloon.

Self inflation shows a striking ex
ample not long ago in a young man
ager who occupied a very exalted 
position In the theatre world, or 
thought he did, only to become so in
flated that he burst with eelf-import- 
ance. As a young man occupying a 
minor position in a business office he 
was a success. He did his work" well 
and his employers were pleased. Then 
came his Opportunity. He became 
manager of a show house. The posi
tion was a good one. It allowed scope 
for advancement and the young man 
grew in influence, afleenee and self- 
inflation. Pretty soon the germs mul
tiplied to such an extent that even 
his business associates could not with
stand the pompions and domineering 
demeanor of this young man. He for
got who he was, what was required 
of him or the duty he owed the busi
ness and his associates. He over
stepped the bonds of business through 
his inflation of importance and—he 
walked1 the streets for several weeks 
before he got another job. He can 
tell you something about the germ of 
self-conceit or self-importance.

Speaking of self-importance and 
young men, look at E. L. Richardson, 
the intrepid head of the Calgary Ex
hibition Co.; R. J. Lydtatt, manager 
Grand theatre; Lome Cavanaugh, of 
the Motor Supply Co.,' and many 
others tfr cobra meffttir They’hfve 
made a success purely from ability. 
The elusive bug of self-importance 
found no resting place In their bean 
Nature endowed them with common 
eense. When they started in their 
work in life and slowly absorbed the 
higher positions they gave no thought 
to self-inflation. It was foreign to 
common sense and it found no rest
ing place In their make-up. In con
sequence they occupy today enviable 
positions in the business world. High
ly respected, with a host of friends, 
they are the very foundation of Cal
gary’s business. They have always 
eschewed self-inflation.

Of successful boys, look what the 
Levy Brothers have done. Starting 
from practically nothing four or live 
years ago they have through eheer 
hard work and ability created a busi
ness in the cleaning and dyeing world 
that would speak well for them If they 
had accomplished what they have in 
twenty, instead of five years. They 
are making two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before. They have 
established a name In the business 
world that many older men might 
envy.

No inflated bug has stung them with 
the elusive germ of self-importance.

• a •

Appropos of the young men of Cal
gary, why not have a city council of 
young men this year and insist upon 
them serving. Many of the habitues 
of the office of alderman claim that 
theyare tired of their jobs. Why not 
give the young blood a chance to 
show their power? We might elect a 
few of the old standby's like Ike Rut- 
tie, the father of the council, and one 
or two others, to keep a h»iai»/.ing 
wedge on the finances, but the main 
work could be done by the young 
men. Such young men as those we 
have mentioned above and others like 
H. A. Howard, J. A. McLeod, Toro 
Campbell, Gerald Gibson, D. A. Black 
and Art Smith, would all make good 
aldtrmanic material. Sooner or later 
most of these young men will have to 
find their way in helping to serve the 
people and there is no better time to 
jbegin than now.

This idea may not pleace the rank 
and file of the politicians, because 
they will not be able to hold the rud
der, hut it might profit the city much. 
At least the idea of a young business 
man's counci isl a good one to try. 
And we look to see a council like this 
for once. We bet it would make some 
of the old ones sit up and wonder.

EMPEY FILM AT THE GRAND

"Over the Top,” a screen version of 
Sergeant Arthur Guy Empey'e famous 
war book by the same name, produc
ed by the Vitagraph Company will 
open Monday 'night in the Grand 
theatre to an audience which will in. 
elude many soldiers. Sergeant Empey 
who fought 8 months in the first line 
trenches in France’ and who was in
valided home after receiving seven 
wounds, is the fighting star in the pic
ture.

“Over the Top" has the official ap
proval of the militia department. By 
a special permit from Washington, 
Vitagraph had the use of Camp Wheel
er, near Macon, Gâ., and more than 
7,500 American soldiers were employ
ed in filming trench scenes. These 
scenes, depicting No Man’s Land, arc 
c/ared that the experience hie men got 
a military standpoint. They were 
made under the person direction of 
Sergt. Empey, a soldier of many years 
in the U.S. cavalry,, the National 
Guards of New York and New Jersey, 
and a stickler for realism.

Soldiers training1 for future service 
in France learned in the making of 

isely whet they will be 
up against "over there,* ’and the com
manding officer at Camp Wheeler de
clared that the expereince his men got 
in going over the top with Empey be
fore the camera, should be of Inestim
able value to them. When the picture 
was completed, the trenches scenes 
were shown to General McIntyre, in 
Washington, and1 he put his official 

on the film. HlfMI
The picture is said to be the big

gest production in the history of Vita
graph and is the first authentic war 
drama to be produced1 on the screen 
in New York. It fotows closely and 
accurately the events In Empey’s book 
“Overthe Top,” which Is an epic of 
the trenches, a fighting man’s note 
book, and is peculiarly timely. A 
charming romance has, been weaved 
around the stem drama of the war, in 
which leading parts are taken by I/>is 
Meredith, James Morrison. Arthur 
Donaldson* "I^othe** Mary Maurice; 
and other Vitagraph players.

HAROLD LLOYD AS A VILLAGE CUT-UP
Harold Lloyd ,the Pathe-Rolin com

edian, is not confining his fun-making 
to the screen entirely.

The members of hie company, from 
Bebe Daniels, his leading lady, down 
to the humblest extra, say they Just 
don't, know what they would do If 
the ingenuous Harold was a grouch 
and a cross-patch .like some other co
medians who are cast by nature In 
villainous mould.

“This is a short life,” states Harold 
in reply to this, "why not have a good 
timet"

The two damsels who appear with 
the young laugh-maker in our photo
graph today are Marie Moequini and

company.

It Is true they are supporting the 
star by the aid of a broomstick, but 
they don’t seem to mind it a 0% do 
they?

Harold Lloyd was chuckful of epi
grams and bon mots the day this pic
ture was snapped, for upon observing 
that he and the girls had been “took," 
he'smiled hie amiable smile and said:

"That’s right; all work and no play 
keeps a guy in ignorance most of the 
time.”

Which is almost as- good a wheeze 
as that famous best saying of George 
Ado’s:

•Early to bed and early to rise—and
Estelle Harrison,memberset Harold's you'll never meet" any prominent

people.'

ALLEN
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY Norma

TALMADGE
DE LUXE

A CROOK PLAY 
THAT IS DIFFERENT

NORMA TALMADGE AT ALLEN 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY IN

HER SCREEN TRIUMPH

"De Luxe Annie," Norma Talmadge 
latest Select picture, which will be the 
feature attraction at the Allen Mon
day and Tuesday, 
from the average crook play, and, 
the same token, infinitely superior. It 
is the story of a finely 
whose husband is interested 
Inal psychology and who is 
transformed into a criminal by an 
accident. The crime she practices is 
th'e "de luxe game," an adaptation of 
the old badger game in which the wo
man poses se a seller of de-luxe edi
tions and Inveigles some Individual 
with a weakness for pretty girls, 
whereupon her male confederate 
breaks into the scene and blackmails 
the victim whom he has found in an 
'1 Nôrina Talmadge Is especially suit- 
embarrassing position wit h nis “wife” 
ed for the title role in this screen 
drama since it calls for not only 
beauty, style and a high order of ar- 

I tistry in the. star, but also far an in
nate intelligence and an intellectual 

- background vouch saved by the gods to 
I bA few of us. Miss Talmadge’» per
formance, however,—and her myriad 
suflnlrers need hardly be told this —

: brings opt every shade or emotional 
, feeling in her portrayal of this crook 
part, lifting it far out of the common
place by the force of her vivid per
sonality as well as by the odd psycho
logical twist of the story.

The play itself to keyed with sus
pense and moves swiftly from one 
transition to another. It to an ab
sorbing story with a deep human in
terest and a tremendous surprise at 
the close. As the fifth of Norma Tal- 
tnadge’s Select Star Series produc
tion, it lives up to the high stand
ards she has raised for herself and 
marks 'another red letter day for 
Select pictures.

"The Open Switch” is the title of 
the second epleode of Vitagraph’s 
thrilling serial, featuring Hedda Nova, 
which will also be shown In addition 
to the above feature picture. Whether 
yon have seen the "first episode or not 
you can not afford to mdse “The Open 
Switch." At the close of last week’s 
chapter a terrific exploeion took place 
Just as the hero and heroine were 
crossing a bridge escorted by a band 
Of Cossacks, how they escaped this 
untimely death will be revealed In 
the second episode, and there are 
many more hair-raising situations 
combined with those in the preceding 
chapter. "The Woman in the Web” 
promises to be the most popular ser
ial shown in Calgary to date. See this 
big double feature program at the 
Allen Monday and Tuesday.

-WITH-

Sergeant Guy Empey
"The hero of a hundred battles”

Supported by

LOIS MEREDITH and JAMES MORRISON

A Stupenduous Pieturization of Empey’s World Fsmous Book 
a

ALSO ON SAME BILL

SECOND EPISODE

OF “THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"

THE OPEN SWITCH
TWO BIG REELS OF THRILLS AND SUSPENSE

in his home town, Jimmy quits it to 
make his fortune elsewhere. He re
turns after a year or two upon the 
brakebeam of a train and quietly 
enters his paternal home, whei;e he is 
met by his father and accorded a de
cidedly frigid reception, whereupon he 
leaves bis parents’ home forever.

■ In protecting a man from robbery 
at the 6ends of gamblers, he to en- 

j volved In a fight which provokes a 
police raid and his arrest and exile 

^rom the city. He now goes elsewhere 
I and achieves fame as a playwright re
turning home two years later to take 

! possession of a newspaper which had 
I been bequeathed to him by the father 
I of the girl he loves. With this news
paper he runs his political enemies 
to earth, puts a period to the graft
ing regime and rehabilitates the com
munity.

The play to exceedingly thrilling and 
one of the best In which Mr. Ray has 
been seen in many months.

In addition to the feature attrac
tion- a new Allen Screen Telegram 
will also he shown.

A treat for the photoplay-lovers 1* 
in store at the Allen soon when dainty 
Marguerite Clark will appear in a 
screen version of 'Prunella," which 
will be remembered as her greatest 
stage success some years ago. A story 
of “Love in a Dutch Garden," as its 
authors, Granville Barker and Laur
ence Housman, called it, the picture 
is even more beautiful than the stage 
version and under the expert direction 
of Maurice Tourneur, has become a 
most unueual production. The cast 
includes Jules Raucourt, who recently 
appeared In support of Pauline Fred
erick in “La Tosca,” as the Pierrot 
who .falls in love with Prunella and 
abducts her from the prim home of 
her aunts, only to desert her later. 
How he finds that after all he cannot 
live without her and returns to her 
old home in the hope that she too will 
come, is skilfully and charmingly 
shown In this new Marguerite Clark 
Paramount picture.

Watch for exact dates of the coming 
attraction.

PANTAGEE
* UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Week of July 8th

POLITICAL GRAFT THEME OF
CHARLES RAY’S PICTURE 

"HIS OWN HOME TOWN"

Political corruption, hyproctoy, brav 
ery, and honesty are the elements 
which combine to make “Hie Own 
Home Town," the new Paramount 
photoplay starring Charles Ray. at the 
Alien next Wednesday and Thursday, 
a most notable production. Mr. Ray 
has thousands of admirers who have 
been attracted to him by his versatl 
11 ty and conscientious work, and In the 
role be pro trays In this photo-drama 
he appeàrs to signal advantage.

The scenes of “His Own Home 
Town" are laid in a small city, which 
Is dominated by a political boss and 
a few of his henchmen, including a 
hypocritical churchman, the father of

MARTY BROOKS Presents

JIMMIE GILOEA In

EN ROUTE
A Musical Panorama In Seven Scenes

PARISH & PERU
THE ACME OF VERSATILITY

CHARLES MORATI
WORLD FAMOUS FRENCH TENOR 

A Misted by Pelham Lynton A Co.

Creamer, Barton & Sparling
"LOTS-O-PEP”

LUCY GILLET, Lady Juggler 

“The House of Hate’’
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FROM THE BOYS
Canadian Army Service Corps 

Highly Endorsed <( Over

boys FEEL THAT THIS DEPARTMENT IS DOING GOOD WORK; 
INENCES OF SOME CALGARIANS IN 

UNIFORM -

Through the courtesy of Capt. S. C. 
Clayton, a former member of the staff 
of The Standard, we are In receipt of 
a copy of Bramshott Souvenir Maga
zine, which Is replete with pictures 
ar.d stories of the boys we used to 
know so well. We went Into estacy of 
delight when we were brought face 
to face wltii these dear old boys, who 
were our chums, or friends before 
they went to the front. To see thorn 
again, if only in picture, to read of 
th It successes overseas is almost as 
great a pleasure as if we were exper- 

. fencing it ourselves
First a word about Capt. Clayton, 

who gave us this pleasure. Capt. Clay 
tion left Canada at the beginning of the 
war. Ho had seen service, real serv
ice, in his majesty'» forces In Eng
land snd in Africa, where he fought 
during the South African outbreak 
ably and well for his country.

After the war he was honorably dis
charged and be came to Alberta, 
where he was making a name for him 
self In the business world when the 
present war broke out.

Bring a bom soldier, the feeling of 
res iiesness took him by storm and 
despite the fact of his great future in 
the business world he forsook it all 
and joined for overseas duties.

He went east, where his former 
education and ability were recognised 
and he was put in the Intelligence de
partment at Bramshott, where his 
good work quickly brought him offic
ial recognition and advancement From 
second to first lieutenant and1 finally a 
captaincy was the reward that the 
military authorities put on his work.

(.'apt. Clayton is now at Bramshott, 
but expects to leave shortly for the 
front, where he has been promised a 
“try" at the enemy before thé last 
shot Is fired.

* In persuing the magasine we are 
pleased to see word of Major (now 
Colonel, we believe) A. N. Stirrett.

/ The magasine lauds him for the good 
work he did in connection with the 
command of the Canadian Army Serv. 
ice Corps.

Likewise our friends Lieutenants 
Lougheed and Peters, have been sig
nally recognized in the columns of the 
magazine. Speaking of their work it 
says: “Lieutenants Peters and Loug
heed are in charge of the horse trans
port. The smart soldierly appearance 
of their men ,and the well-kept, well- 
groomed horses under their supervis
ion speaks volumes as to their quali
fications.”

lected in this area is the work of the 
Army Set vice Corps—only one branch 
of Its extensive operations. Battalions 
may come and battalions may go, but 
the A.S.C. work goes on for ever—rain 
and shine, late and early, the A.S.C. is 
on the job. To receive an order and 
to issue emergency rations for *lie 
camp in half an hour Is on the records 
of the Bramshott A.S.C.

The corps Is made up largely of men 
who have done their bit in France, 
and are now attached to this corps 
until pronounced “fit” for active serv
ie. | In the meantime these men are 
doing their level best. If every man 
does his “level best” the war will 
soon be over. “I have had young m-n 
in my charge,” said Sergeant-Major 
Davis, “who when stress of circum
stances demanded it, worked 17 hours 
a day cheerily. These men at home 
drew five dolare per day for an eight 
tour day. The matter of pay w'th 
them here is a side issue. The chief 
ambition of these young men is to get 
to the front and to help win the w ar.”

It is an infamous calumny to refer 
to the C-A.S.C. as cold-footed, or shirk
ers. It is a grave slander on the brave, 
faithful and loyal men. The Victoria 
Cross is not lightly won, yet among 
the first Canadians to receive this, the 
highest of soldier guerdons, if not ac
tually the first, was a member of the 
C-A.S.C. The work is arduous; rest 
Is secured when and where duty per
mits .and leave of absence is not easily 
obtained.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
was established at Bramshott camp, 
Oct. 1ft 1916,' when the camp was 
taken over by the Canadians from the 
imperial, authorities. For the opening 
of the camp a draft of 100 C.A.S.C. 
officers and men arrived from Canada 
in charge of Lieutenants Larkin, 
Lowndes, Scott and Tindall, to form % 
nucleus of the corps at Bramshott 
These were reinforced by 260 men 
from the A.S.C. at Shorncliffe camp.

Major P. C. McGillwray was the first 
officer in command under Lieut.-Col. 
de Sails, at the time O.C. the Canadian 
troops at Bramshott. The recent A.

The unit as it stands at Bramshott 
today is complete and self-sustaining 
itself. A modern field bakery turns 
out the best of bread that can be made 
from standard flour. Its wprk is in 
operation continuously night and day 
supplying all the units in the Brain- 
shot t and Witley areas.

The Worm That Loved a Star
A ROMANCE OF THE WAR AND BORN IN A HOSPITAL

Well Known Calgary Merchant 
Arrives Home from The Front

ALEX. MARTIN AS A MEM BER OF THE Y.M.C.A. DOES HIS 
BIT AT THE FRONT

Lieut. Alex. Martin, our well known 
merchant, returned to Calgary a few 
days ago after doing “his bit” While 
he was not actually in warfare he was

once when the enemy was found to 
be overcoming our lines. Then again 
it has required some real ingenuity to 
transfer one's goods and chattels at 

at the front and had all the sensations a moment's notice without prepara- 
that the sodllers in war encounter. He 
slept in the trenches, he suffered pri
vations and he more than once was in 
danger of being offered as a sacrifice 
to some enemy bullet.

The whole terrible experience is a

tion and to install them in another 
section in time to give the boys relief.

All this Mr. Martin has gone througn 
He has seen what the enemy looks like 
He has been to the front. He has auf- 

mconveniences, self-

A new and remarkable war story is 
told by E. V. Lucas, in London Sphere, 
of an English lady who has been as
sisting to comfort and make easier the 
days of the patients, in one of the war 
hospitals, and of her factotum, an Al
gerian, who had been ordered to as
sist her in her very comprehensive 
duties, ranging from cooking the meals 
and keeping the accounts to smoothing 
the pillows of the dying.

This Algerian, who was of the pro- 
roundest blackness, was a man of ed
ucation and wide sympathies, curious
ly familiar with the literatures of the 
world, but with all the lack of ambi
tion which African blood sometimes 
confers. Although a soldier, never 
can be have wished to attack anybody, 
even in his own interests, and he had 

, emerged from the fight which had 
been thrust upon him for France, sick 

I and with a lower belief in himself and 
fewer hopes for the future. To have 

| tasted so much of what 1» intellectual,
, to have gazed into the higher realms 
and yet to be black as soot and tuber
cular as well, seems not the high road 
to complanency. He was thus a man 
without a future, but the present was

succeeded by Lieut-Col. G. F. C. Pdu- 
sette, who on account of poor health, 
had to relinquish his charge, and was 
succeeded' by Major F. P. James, who 
held the position until May of 1917. 
Major A. N. Stirrett and Captain • J. 
L. Ferguson held the position for 
short periods, after which the organ
izer of the C.A.S.C., Major P. C. Mc
Gillwray again took charge. At the 
moment there are only three of the 
original draft in catçp, viz., Staff- 
Sergt. Harrison, of the wheelwright 
section; Staff Sergt. Richardson of the 
supply section, and Staff Sergt. Howse 
of the orderly room. r

made joyful to him by his adoration 
for this English lady. So long as he 
was serving her he was happy.

And then another blow fell, for the 
doctor signed him as reformed, well 
enough, at any rate, to have to leave 
the hospital and go home ....

On his last day he was waiting upon 
the kitchen staff as usual, while they 
had their lunch after the patients had 
been fed. Suddenly he stopped and 
said, “I want to tell you a story.” Sur
prised by his abruptness, but compell
ed to attention by the earnestness of 
his manner, they prepared to listen.

“The story I want to tell you,” he 
began, “is the story of a worm and 
a star.” And then, with extraordinary 
intensity, a rapt and exalted serious
ness that held the room silent, he nar
rated his fable: how the tiny, crawling 
thing conceived a passion for a star ; 
how it waited for the duck to come, 
counting all daylight as lost time; how 
it yearned1 with joy when the night 
was clear; how it ached with disap
pointment when clouds covered the 
sky. “That is the story,” he said as 
he finished, and hurried away to col
lect his few belongings and leave.

A little later he returned, all ready 
to go: a pathetic figure enough, with 
ill health and friendlessness stamped 
all over Mm, and Africa—if of Africa 
he was tMnking—so far. By this time 
the English lady was alone: but words 
of farewell be had none. All that he 
said, as he saluted and turned away, 
was this: “You are the star.”

fered the
dream now. He is back after months | denials and heartaches that his fight- 
at the front in the line of duty which ing brothers have gone through 

! will redound to hi» credit even if he | He has done his part and many a 
did not actually shoulder a gun and men at the front has him to thank for 

I enter open warfare. ' | being supplied with the good things
As a member of the British division .for the inner man as well as for the

outward1 one.
My. Martin tells his story without 

bombastic exhortation. He takes 
credit for the good work he has don.. 
He feels that this was all in line with 
his duty which he owed the country. 
And he ie thankful to be back and 
more than thankful that he has been 
able to alleviate the suffering of a few

of the YJI.C.A. Mr. Martin was called 
upon some months ago to report to 
the British headquarters where he re
ceived orders to go to the front, or as 
near as is possible in this work, and 
to open one of the little tea shops 
where the boy» get their nick-nacks 
and other things.

If it was not for the work being
done by the Y.M.C.A. in this regard °f the boy* 0,11 ml«ht have been sore- 
many a soldier would have gone J tried had he not been there with his 

! hungry and suffered other discomfi- dugout at the psychological moment, 
tures which would seriously have Mr' Martin bas kept a complete
hampered" him for future work. | diary of the happenings at the front

These little tea shops are usually efMl 8ome we *n*3r publish some of 
dugouts, where any thing may be pur- . e -iMerestlng pages to give the read- 
chased by the soldiers when the can-ier8 a clearer insight into conditions

‘over there.”

“THE BIGGEST SHOW ON 
EARTH" COMING TO CALGARY

teen is not possible. Despite the 
criticism that has been hurled against 
the operations of the Y.M.C.A. in this 

I respect the good work of the body will 
! be attested to by thousands upon thou
sands of boys who have been practlc- 

! ally saved from 
worse.

| At the front, or to be more exact, 
just back of the front, 
little dugouts are located, the Y.M.C.A. 
has furnished and supplied these see nés,” as portrayed by Miss Bennett

World Pictures has purchased 
a scenario entitled “Heart of the 
Soul,” written in the trenches on 
scraps of paper with pen and 
pencil by Captain Howard Irving 

| Young.

Step right this way, ladies and gen- 
hunger if nothing ^®men and see "The Biggest Show on 

Earth” featuring Enid Bennett at the 
Allen next Friday and Saturday. If 

where these ,you to Take in” a circus, then you 
will want to see life “behind the

places with everything of a nature 
that will help the boys who have just 
‘done-their bit” and are temporarily in 
want of food, nourishment, tobacco

in this wonderful story of circus life.
This is the third appearance of 

Enid Bennett in a Thomas H. Ince- 
Paramount picture-play, and "The Big-

aqd other accessories, to say nothing gti8t Show on Earth” is the greatest
of the old standby—tea. Tea is the 
favorite drink and hardly a minute 
passes during the day or evening but 
some soldier drops in for a cup. Some 
of these boys are pretty well done up,

of them all. Miss Bennett is a women 
of beauty, magnetism and charm, as 
well as an artist of high ability.

| Her role in “The Biggest Show on 
Earth” is that of a young girl who

after many hours of .fighting, and the , tehes lions and who performs daily in 
little haven of rest that the philan- a ca&e filled with ferocious beasts of 
throphy of the Y.M.C.A. has provided ( the jungle in her father's circus. She 
has proven a boon and" God-send to J1® sent to school to be educated and 
many of them. meets a young man belonging to an

Lieut. Alex. Martin tells some vivid | aristrocratic family and whom she 
stories of his experience over there, learns to love. She one day saves the 
He "has been in actual battle, or just
behind the lines, and he has had to

circus from wreck at the hand of riot
ers when she takes the place of a wo-

take up hie bed and “hike” more than ™a“ U<m trainer who is filled with sup
erstitious terror and does the act at

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
comes in for many words of .praise 
for the good work of the members of 
the corps. As the article makes spec
ial reference to a criticism that many 

>$ave made against the members of the 
corps it gives the writer much plea
sure to repeat the high flattering 
words of approbation that the boys 
overseas feel towards the Army Serv ' 
içe Corps. In part it says:

"Much has been said and much has 
been written of the valuable and un
tiring energy and courage of the fight
ing units, all of which is coming to 
them. In lauding the great achieve
ments of these fighting units, one of 
the most important factors In the 
maintenance of these fighting div'jtons 
up In the firing line is very often ,ost 
sight of by the arm-chair critic.. 1 
refer to the Army Service Corps. It 
is the faithful, indefatigable am, per
sistent servic-i of the A.S.C. that 
makes It possible for the great armies 
to achieve their glorious records. It 
is and always has been' the promt dut 
yof the A.S.C. to bring to the bring 
line the army’s supply of food nao am
munition; to bring to the rest quart- 
C s clothing, fuel, field comforts, and 
Shelter. Remember that these long 
treks at the front with the rations 
through rain, snow, mud, or pareil ng 
heat, are in thé hands of the A.S C., 
and many a brave man has laid down 
his life en route to the front lines in 
is and always has beetf the proud duty 
of the A.S.C. to bring to the firing 

, line the army’s supply of food sad am- 
Wltbout It the most brilliant gémirai 
and the most gallant body of fighting 
men must perish in the face of the 
enemy.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
at Bromehott is the subject of this 
art tie. To feed the young army cob-

LIEUT. £LEX. MARTIN

This picture illustrate three well 
known Calgary boys. The uuper 
one to Mr. Alex. Martin, the mer
chant who spent several months at 
the front in interest of the work 
of the Y.M.C-A. T he other two 
are chums—chums at school and 
chums at the front: "Egbert” is 
Lieut. S. E. Spafford and a great 
favorise in Calgary, while “Halbert’ 
to a Welbern, Ontario, lad, who 
has visited in Calgary. They have 
all made a name for themselves 
at the front.

jthe risk of her life. She is recognized 
by the mother of her sweetheart who- 

I scorns her until this woman's husband 
admits himself to be part owner of the 
circus and insists that his aristrocra
tic wife’s scorn of circus folks is un
justified.

Several of the scenes of “The Big
gest Show on Earth” are of a cnar- 
acter seldom seen in motion pictures. 
A completely equipped circus with 
menagerie was leased for this picture 
and the wild animal scenes are of ex
ceptional interest. They will be en
joyed by old folk as well as children 
who in these days of war and railroad 
congestion find few opportunities to 
see the “white tops” which have thrills 
distinctly their own. Watch for mam
moth street parade Mbtt Friday at 
noon; also on Saturday.

GET INCREASE IN PAY

Winnipeg.—City employes engaged 
in clerical work are to get a substan
tial increase in wages ranging from 10 
to 16 per cent as a result of the find
ings of the arbitration board which 
recently sent in its findings to Ottawa. 
This class of civic employees did no', 
participate in the recent strike of em
ployees of the city, but submitted 
their demands.

STRIKE IN LUMBER INDUSTRY

Vancouver—The steam and ope rat 
ing engineers, 1.1CO strong in this 
province, went on strike to enforce 
their demands for shorter hours and 

pay. A number of firms 
have agreed to pay the new scale. The 
lumbermen, most largely affected by 
the strike, have made no effort to 

the men, the latter say. En
in about 20 lumber mills in 

Vancouver and New Westminster 
have gone out.
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ERE”
Igary Merchant 
\e from The Front
IBER OF THE Y.M.C.A. DOES HI8 
THE FRONT

I once when the enemy was found to 
be overcoming our lines. Then «g»in 
it has required some real ingenuity to 
transfer one's goods and chattels at 
a moment's notice without prepara
tion aQd to install them in another 
section in time to give the boys relief.

All this Mr. Martin has gone througn 
He has seen what the enemy looks like 
He has been to the front. He has suf
fered the same inconveniences, self- 
denials and heartaches that his light
ing brothers have gone through.

He has done his part and many a 
man at the front has him to thank for 
'being supplied with the good things 
for the inner man as well as for the 
outward one. —

Mr. Martin tells his story without 
bombastic exhortation. He takes no 
credit for the good work he has done 
He feels that this was all in line with 
his duty which he owed the country. 
And he le thankful to be back and 
more than thankful that he has been 
able to alleviate the suffering of a few 
of the boys that might have been sore
ly tried had he not been there with bis 
dugout” at the psychological moment.

Mr. Martin has kept a complete 
j diary of the happenings at the front 
and some day we may publish some of 
the interesting pages to give the read
ers a clearer insight Into conditions 
"over there."

1
‘THE BIOQE8T SHOW ON 

EARTH" COMING TO CALGARY

Step right this way, ladles and gen
tlemen and see “The Biggest Show on 

1 Earth” featuring Enid Bennett at the 
I Allen next Friday and Saturday. If 
you like to ‘take in" a circus, then you 
will want to see life “behind the 
scenes,” as portrayed by Miss Bennett 
in this wonderful story of circus life.

This is the third appearance of 
Enid Bennett in a Thomas H. Ince- 

| Paramount picture-play, and "The Big- 
,’gest Show on Earth" is the greatest 
of them all. Miss Bennett is a women 
of beauty, magnetism and charm, as 
well as an artist of high ability.

Her role in “The Biggest Show on 
Earth” 1» that of a young girl who 
takes lions and who performs daily in 
a cage filled with ferocious beasts of 
the Jungle in her father’s circus. She 

I is sent to school to be educated and 
' meets a young man belonging to an 
j aristrocratic family and whom she 
( learns to love. She one day saves the 
circus from wreck at the hand of riot
ers when she takes the place of a wo
man lion trainer who is filled with sup
erstitious terror and does the act at 
the risk of her life. She is recognized 
by the mother of her sweetheart who' 
scorns her. until this woman’s husband" 
admits himself to be part owner of the 
circus and insists that his aristrocra
tic wife’s scorn of circus folks is un
justified.

Several of the scenes of "The Big
gest Show on Earth” are of a cnar- 
acter seldom seen in "motion pictures. 
A completely equipped circus with 
menagerie was leased for this picture 
and the wild animal scenes are of ex
ceptional interest. They will be en
joyed by old folk as well as children 
who in these days of war and railroad 
congestion find few opportunities to 
see the “white tops” which have thrills 
distinctly their own. Watch for mam
moth street parade uwtt Friday at 
noon; also on Saturday.

---------- o-----------
GET INCREASE IN PAY

Winnipeg.—City employes engaged 
in clerical work are to get a substan
tial increase in wages ranging from 10 
to 16 per cent as a result of the find
ings of the arbitration board which 
recently sent in its findings to Ottawa. 
This class of civic employees did not 
participate in the recent strike of em
ployees of the city, but submitted 
their demands.

STRIKE IN LUMBER INDUSTRY

\ ancouver—The steam and ope rat 
g engineers, 1,100 strong in this 

province, went on strike to enforce 
I their demands for shorter hours and 
increased pay. A number of firms 

(have agreed to pay the new scale. The 
: lumbermen, most largely affected by 
the strike, have made no effort to 
meet the men, the latter say. En
gineers in about 20 lumber mills hi 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
have gone out.
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Employment Agency

Order Your Help from
J. B. ROBERTS 
Employment Office
106a Ninth Avenue Week 

Phene M6M1 Cel gory, A

Farm and Ranch Lands

ft (ULULA* 
LIMITED 

farm and Ranch Lands
Heed Omee^SH^CewUr (treat 

Oelsarv. Three Hills. Veunsstewn.

Furrier
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Manufacturing Vante
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CHIROPRACTIC
The science of adjusting the cause of 

disease. For results see me.

G. J. PARKS, Chiropractor
Active member Universal CMfOprac- 
tora* Association Lady Attendant
Office Heure: 9 a.m, to 4.80 p.m.; 0 p.nt 
te a p-m. And by Appointment

Suite 9, 226a £lghth Ave. E. 
Phone M1660 Calgary. Alta.

Dying and Cleaning

apparel SERVICE CO., dyers, *
Cleaners of everythin- _ «M Se”“ 
teen* Avenue Week Phonei Mjijo.

Musical Instrument Dealers

WESTERN MUSIC SUPPLY 
COMPANY

Everything known In Music Supplies of
all kinds for Tsold”” ?<£a
ffiMr«nneb0^.tst.“d^
cSsary, Alberta.____________ __________

Jewelers
DIAMOND MERCHANTS and MANU

FACTURING JEWELERS and 
OPTICIANS .

Issuers of Marriage License,
0. E. BLACK A CO., LTD.

Cor. Seventh Avenue and Pint St. Watt■ Seventh
Ajnk BUYERS, ETC.

Ship You Hldee, Furs, Scrap Iron 
and All Junk to

WESTERN HIDE AND 
JUNK CO., LTD.

for Highest Cash Prices 
Ref. Merchants’ Bank 

6th Ave. and 4th St E., Calgary

Photographer
PORTRAITURE, ENLARGING, DE- 

veloping, Printing. Phone Mmsj. 
Chazin, Photo Studio. **7 E**™ 
Avenue West. 

wm. s. PARK
Maker of

PHOTOGRAPHS 
218a EIGHTH AVE. WEST 

Phone M6439 Calgary, Alta.

THE ART SHOP
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY 

s$7 Seventh Avenue Wist 
j. W. BOOTH, Proprietor 

Four years with Royal Picture Gallery

Garages
TRY THE WEST END GARAGE FOR 

Automobile Repairs ; our work is su
perior at low cost, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Twelfth Ave. and 
St. Weak

Fifth

AIREDALE
“Blackfoot Nipper" at Stud. The 

dog has a fine head, good bone, 
heavy coat and is clean cut. right 
through. He is bred in the purple 
being by Ch. Clipper First Shot and 
Lady Fling, a proven stock, and all 
his pups have brought high prices. 
429 FOURTEENTH AVE. EAST 

CALGARY

Ait Work, Signs, Etc.

AMATEUR FINISHING and 
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
5x7 Enlargement FREE 

with each $2.00 Order
ART PHOTO CO,
222 EIGHTH AVE. W. 

CALGARY

“VET”
SHOW CARDS

All Kinds of Cotton Signs, 
Cartoons, Drawings 

J. BIRD, Late of Sand Batt. 
114a Sth Ave. E. Phone M4170

DID NOT WANT TO COME

London.—Major Andres Cory, Cana
dian artillery depot, was court mar- 
tialled for absenting himself without 
leave when ordered to proceed to Can
ada and falling to embark.

Capt. Cummins said the accused was 
being returned to Canada as a sur
plus officer, but sajd Cory did not want 
to return, as he had business here. 
The accused was told he ought to re
sign, but this was not approved. Ac
cused said litigation had been pend
ing against him for some time, as co 
respondent in a divorce suit. He 
thought It would be possible for a lady 
to go with him to Canada. Answering 
the president of the court, the accus
ed said he had a wife living in Canada

YOUNG PLUMBING CO. 
Steam and Qasflttere 

' . Tinners 
203 SEVENTH AVE. E. 

PHONE M2S69

Phone MS919
JOB CARNEGIE
Gat Fitting and Repairing 

744 Sft ST. N.W., CALGARY 
Estimates Given

Hat Works

—
HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND RE- 

modeled. Apparel Service Co. Phones 
M31S0 and W1533. «33 Seventeenth
Ave. Weat. Wc call and delver.

Storage and Cartage

CALGARY STORAGE « CARTAGE
*- - co.-limit*» **e-;

487 TENTH AVE. EAST 
PHONE M1349

Storage for all classes of merchandise, in 
eluding Cold Storage Equipment ; Separ
ate Compartments for Furniture, Pianos ; 
Padded Furniture Vans; Packers, For
warders ; Baggage Delivered. Trackage 
for car lota.

Repair Works

General Repaid Works
P. C. HEAD Proprietor 

230 SEVENTH AVE. EAST 
(Opp. Poet Office) CALGARY 

WE REPAIR—Guns, Sewing Machine., 
Gramophones, Typewriters, Cask Regis
ters, Musical Instruments, Slot Machines, 
Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wash 
Machines, etc.

Guns Repaired by an Expert

We Do Welding, Brazing, Soldering 
We Specialise on Sewing Machines

News In Brief

HIDE AND JUNK DEALERS
B. SIMON E. EISENSTAT
THE CHICAGO HIDE « METAL CO.

501-603 Sixth Avenue Eaet 
Cor. Fourth St. Phone M4448

Dealers in Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper, 
Zinc and Lead, Rubber Tirea and inner 
Tubes, also Manila Rope and all lands of 
Old Machinery. It wifi be to your con- 
veumece to xe us. Phone, call or write.

CALGARY. Alberta

The Goodyear Shoe 
Repairing

102S Second St. E., Calgary 
Country work given special at

tention; work returned within two 
days.
Bank references: Bk. of Commerce 

Prop. Geo. Springer 
PHONE M3036

Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself by 
rafting FOOD on the fertile plaint 
"of Weetern Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway makes It easy for 
you to begin. Lands S11 to $30 an 
acre; Irrigated land up to $60; 20 
years to pay. Loan to assist settlers 
on irrigated lands. Get full partic
ulars and free Illustrated literature 
from

ALLAN CAMERON 
General SupL C. P. R. Lands 

925 First Street Eaet Calgary

GERMANY LANDS TROOPS

Stockhlom—Germany last week land 
ed large military forces at Hangoe, on 
the Finnish coast west of Helsinfors, 
according to information received 
here from reliable sources. The troops 
had full winter equipment and were 
well supplied with artillery of all 
kinds.

STANDARD PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Leading Barristers, Dentists, Physicians \

L

McKINLEY CAMERON
Barrister and Solicitor

Office 230 Phone M676S
Cor. of Eighth Ave. and First St W 

CALGARY

--------------------- -------- 6---------
' \

8AVARY, FBNERTŸ «
" • Hffig " • \

CHADWICK
X

Stringer Block Main $614

CHEMICAL PLANT IN FLAMES

Mount Union, Pa.—Fire of unde
termined origin destroyed four build
ings of the Aetna Chemical company’s 
plant, a mile and a half east of here. 
The lose is estimated at $1,000,060. 
The fire broke out in the gun cotton 
department of the plant. More than 
160,000 pounds of the cotton were 
consumed. -There were no explosions. 
No casualties have been reported.

-----------0-----------
GERMAN REGIMENT ANNIHILATED

Washington—General Pershing an
nounces that one German regiment 
practically was annihilated in the 
heavy losees inflicted by the American 
when they stormed and held the vil
lage of Vaur, the Bois de Laroche and 
neighboring woods, advancing the Am 
erican positions a thousand yards on 
a mile and a half front.

War material captured included 
some trench mortars and over 60 ma
chine guns. Three American aviators 
are reported missing from the squad
rons which participated in fighting 
northwest of Chateau-Thierry.

At the closing of the St. Hilda 
college this week the following 
special prizes were made by the 
Lord Bishop of Calgary :

Class Prizes for General 
Proficiency

Primary class, Mary Barker.
Form I (a) Jean Anderson 

(b) Helen , Nowell
Form II., Islay Galbraith
Form IIL, Jessica French'
Fotin IV., Agnes Brown, Fran

ces Valiquette, Patricia Aylen, 
Cecilia Shaw.

Form VI., Phyllis Baker.
Form VII., Velma Cooper.
Form IX., Rosie McLean.

Special Prizes
Excellent progress during the 

year: Mary Gibson, Janie Ding- 
well, Alice Collicut, Audrey Dew- 
dney, Nelda Allen, Kathleen 
Aylen, Winnie Martin, Naomi 
Aylen.

Second prize in Scripture : 
Norma Macdonald.

Prize for knitting; Emily f.c 
Greys.

Prize for drawing and painting: 
Joan Petter and Maud Davis.

Scripture prize, gold cross, pre
sented by the Lord Bishop of Cal
gary, awarded to Rose McLean

AMOS O. CAMPBELL, B.L. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

312 Beveridge Building, Calgary 
Phone 2977

E. A. DUNBAR
Barrister, Etc.

Royal Bank Chambers
Eighth Avenue and Center Street 

Phone M2311

R. T. D. Aitken, BA., LL.B. 
A. Morice De Long

Aitken&DeLong
Barristers» etc.

Money to Loan 
Suite 3, Alberta Block 

CALGARY - ALBERTA

HONORS TO MAJOR W. A. BISHOP

London.—Major W. A. Bishop, V.C.. 
D.S.O., dnd Bar, M.C., Is gazetted with 
the Distinguished Flying Cross. The 
same honor is gazetted to Capt. Cecil 
Darley, of Toronto and Lachine, Que
bec. Capt. Darley also holds the Dis
tinguished Service Cross and bar.

In The Eastern

(1) A Group of Girl Campers at Waterfall, Knowlton’s Landing.
(2) Scene on Mageg River, Sherbrooke.

THERE were troublesome times 
for loyaliste of British stock in 
Amettca at the dose of the 

eighteenth century; they saw the In
fluence of their beloved motherland 
dwindling in the new world; they 
went through the turmoil of war, 
witnessed the defeat of their caaee, 
saw the triumph of George Wash- 
in**on. and their anxiety culmin
ated in despair when. In 177S, the 
signature of the American Declara
tion of Independence threatened to 
destroy the last tie to their mother 
country. Wearying of life amongst 
those who had torn down the Union 
jack and hoisted a newer emblem 
the loyalists of Vermont. and New 
Hampshire left their accustomed 
haunts and emigrated to the neigh
boring country where the British 
flag was still afloat 

They were a hardy race, those 
Brltleh-Amerlcans who settled In the 
Eastern Townships of the Province 
r f Quebec. They were mainly of 
F-iglish or Scotch birth or of Eng- 
:-«h or Scotch descent and they 
r - me across the border In groups. 
Many of them forsook comfortable 
■- nines, and there were few who had 
hrr ught many earthly possessions 

‘h them. But they were all equip
ped with indomitable courage and 

ex erlng Industry. That part of 
—~iia to which they came was then

but scantily explored. They knew 
little of what tt offered, yet they 
were not dismayed as they came 
through tbs rugged hills and vales 
and past Immense forests. They 
pitched a camp wherever they found 
a fertile tract of land. Beery re
sponsible United Empire- Loyalist, 
who by Ms loyalty to Great Britain, 
had suffered was given a substantial 
acreage. Forty settlors made whet 
was celled a township, and a town
ship covered about tan square miles. 
Bach township elected an agent, or 
representative, to negotiate with the 
Canadian Government. A Constitu
tional Act was passed in 17S1 where
by the settlement of the district was 
encouraged.

The United Empire Loyalist pion
eers of the Eastern Townships soon 
became attached to the new country 
into which they were welcomed, and 
where they lived, still cherishing the 
Ideals which had been handed down 
to them by their ancestors. Beauti
ful scenery surrounded them every
where; there was plenty of big game 
in the woods, millions of fish dwelt 
In the lakes and rivers, and virgin 
soil awaited the request of the 
plough and spade to yield whole
some erdps. Log built houses made 
sturdy homes, and log lires made 
cosy hearths in the chillv winter 
days. But the course of life cannot

be all smooth in a new and rough 
country. There were no roads, a- d 
members of families had often to 
travel long distances through wil
dernesses in search of some of the 
necessities of life. It Is recorded 
that Henry Lawrence, a youthful lad, 
travelled forty miles for fifty pounds 
of salt. A traveller discovering him
self lost In the woods was no un

real person In those days.
About the year 1807 the settle uc-.t 

•f the Eastern Townr ilps was begun 
by the French Canadians. They 
multiplied rapidly, and now they 
form the greater portion of the po
pulation of the locality. Some years 
ago. when opportunities for success 
in Western Canada were bcine w de- 
ly advertised, many of the English- 
speaking inhabitants of the Town
ships sold out their holdings, and 
proceeded to take up larger hemo- 
steads In the West.

Some of the towns of the Eastern 
Townships are centres of prosperous 
manufacturing Industries and ron- 
siderable traffic. The towns -nd 
many of the villages also provide 
accommodation for holiday folks in 
the summer months. The beauty 
spots of the Eastern Township* are 
much frequented by residents of 
Montreal, who. on account of V'e'r 
proximl.y to tV-n. can conveniently 
go there for wetk-end holidays.

H. L. O’ROURKE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Suite 212-313 Maclean Block
Phones: If4118 House M6378

Calgary, Alberta

E. F. RYAN

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary 
420 Maclean Block Calgary, Alta. 

Phone M1670

LEGAL 
ADVICE
Farm Agreements Mortgi 
SI fie of Sale Tranafers

Collections
P. HARCOURT-O’REILLY 

716.16-17 Herald SulMIng 
Calgary Alberta

Show Cases
THE MILLER GLASS CO. 

Limited

$18-20 Third Avenue Eaet 
6-ft Showcase at $46.00

All other sizes in proportion. Get our 
pricee tor Glass 
Phone M221S

Special Notice»
8HOR- stoRies, Manuscripts

wanted
EARN $is WEEKLY, SPARE TIME, 

writing for newspapers, magazines ; exper- 
euce unnecessary ; details free. Press 
Syndicate,* 511 St. Louie, Mo.

Help Wanted
MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

show samnlas for large grocery corpora
tion; all goods sold at factory prices. 
Best granulated sugar $6.50 cwt. ; Com
fort, Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap, 7 
for age; pure Lard, 5 lb. pail for $1.00, 
etc. Agent’s profits $1.50 on every ga.oo 
sale. Sample case free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
bering. Highest wages, steady employment 
guaranteed. Tools furnished free. Send 
for free illustrated instruction book. CAL
GARY BARBER COLLEGE, 8158 Ceo- 
tre Street (near C.P.R. dept).

DEAF PEOPLE
DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD 
can now be most certainly cured by the new
ly discovered “French Orlene.” This new 
remedy goes right to the actual seat of the 
trouble, and effects a complete and lasting 
cure in a few days.

One box is ample to cure any ordinary 
case, and has given almost immediate relief 
in hundreds of cases which had been con
sidered “hopeless.” _ _ _ _

Mr. D. Borthwck, of Dalbeattie, N.B. 
writes: “Your new remedy, which I received 
from you some time ago, HAS COMPLETE
LY CURED MY HEARING, AFTER 
MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS’ DEAF
NESS. I will be pleased to recommend it 
to all my friends.”

Scores of other equally good reports.
Try one box today, which can be forward

ed securely packed and postpaid to any ad
dress upon the receipt of money order for 
$1. There is nothing better at any price.

Address: “ORLENE” CO., H. T. RICH
ARDS, WATLING STREET, DARTFORD, 
KENT, ENGLAND.

Please mention this paper

KMC OF
LINimeN
The old reliable remedy foe rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Best Liniment Made
M1.A.B. LAmiDXT.EDMojrTtïWwHUa-— 
’I fell from a building and received what
______ the doctor cnUed a very

bed sprained ankle, and 
told me I must not walk 
on tt for three weeks. I 
not MINARD'S L1NI- 
IlHNT sod In six dsys I 
was out to work again. 
I think It the best Lini
ment made.”

Ml nerd’s Liniment 
always gives satis
faction. For any 
ache or pain. It 
gives Instant relief.

Mioard’s Liniment
Co.. Limited 

Yarmouth. - - N4,
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sessa liner,la Canada that Joseph Hewe ones a tourist er pleeei
seeker osa take aa lalaad voyage et a

Detroit: "Tcoder lie Canada’s great 
lakes, which can furnish sufficient 
power to run the Industrie» ef the 
whole world, and within which the 
British Isles might be dropped aad 
never raise the tide.” Romantic en
chantment and adventurous history 
suffuse the waters and shores of Can
ada’s Greet Lakes. To realise this 
one has only to recall that the Buro- 
pean pioneers who three hundred 
years ego first penetrated Into the 
heart ef the North American conti
nent did »o by their waters, taking 
first the 8L Lawrence, Ottawa, aad 
Mattawa rivers, then through the 
Lake Niplaslas and French River late 
Georgian Bey, then through Lake 
Horen to Lake Michigan, thou 
through the Gault or Rapids of St 
Mary’s River Into Lake Superior.
On the Greet Tateea 

trip, taken In any one ef the Cana
dian Pacific steamships, such as

see be tress Montreal to Detroit nr 
GUeagw, and ether American ports er 
rice verse, the tourist will experience 
the sense of ocean dtetaacea. hut with 
s feeling of security and ef calm and 
quiet waich the turbulent oeean cas 
net give. Th» tourist may see.
1er Instance. Mackinac Petat the 
seeae ef Chief Pontiac’s msessrrr of a 
Britiah garrlsoa, beautiful Island» 
about which glide white-winged 
yachts aad other email craft, the 
giant head of Thunder Cape, the beau
tiful at Mary’s River and rapid» the 
Canadian locks at Gault ate. Mari» 
Canadian Pacific sky-scraper eleva
tors at Pert McNlcheU, Georgian Bap 
aad sceree ef ether sceaee ef natural 
beauty and ejects ef abesrhdng in
terest Truly the Orest Lakes b*ee 
given Canada aa enviable name 
amenant tiw nations, aad the Greet

i‘i Great Lakes are aot aa

the world. It cannot be denied that 
Lake» Guperier, Huron, Brie aad On
tario form the moot wonderful chain 
bt inland nr nan» on the earth and are 
the eldest waterway, and for that 
BMrttyr also the oldst highway In 
North America. For It was on the 
waters of these great lakes that the 
early French explorers end adventur
ers, such as Nicollet, Marquette, Le 
Salle, Champiala. aad ethers sailed, 
la the first quarter ef the 17th cen
tury, In search of the undiscovered 
Western Sea. Further, taken is con
junction with the St. Lawrence River, 
river stretehee aad canals, they form 
the longest navigable inland water
way in the world, the total distance 
bom Fort WHHam aad Pert Arthur, 
la Labe Sspeejer, to the Strati» at
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AND EDITORS NON-ESSENTIALS
thàt the government has a number of men in 
-Edmoffton—men they call evidence producers, 
jp-cops” and what business men call scallawags. 
und trying io make trouble, 
to remind these men that we like the serenity 
ar worthy chief with two officers and a detec-

WHY BE DEJECTED OVER THE CROPS?
Throughout the city and the country the past week there has 

been downcast eyes and dejected individuals because of the unplea
sant prospects of the crops: any who have not the slightest inter
est in the crops or will not reap indirectly any results from the 
crops, whether they are good or bad, are going around with a woe
begone expression and extoling on the unfortunate condition.

According to them the last vestige of prosperty is gone and 
a cloudi had overcome the sun. Nothing ahead of us—but work. 
Could anything be more ridculous? What in the Great Jehovah's 
name did these pessimists expect? Did they think that the entire 
country was to be flooded with a deluge of wealth and that every. 
seed that was sown was to bring a harvest of wealth? Did they 
expect that nature was to produce everywhere, irrespective of con
ditions?

We have nothing to cry abçut. We are not half as bad off as 
we 'might be" if we would believe these spreaders of ill-will. The 
country is not “so worst.”

Of course, we could expect a small calamity in production and 
those that have been hurt are the ones to feel it, We sympathize 
with them most sincerely, in fact, we doubt whether their loss is 
any greater-than the direct loss we have personally received from 
these same conditions, in the Couujry towns where we publish our 
papers.j Bat; conditions will right themselves and when the grain 
is cut and the crops sold we are going to find that we have a good 
average crop and at a reasonable price. : f"'

And the pessimists will Have to find setae other subject for

They'é'*i|

MPpI of bur
: of taking care of all crime in Calgary, We 
M:ion that this movement placed on our heads, 
es have all been"shorn of their wealth in Ed- 
reroment better place these men in the army 
irsuits instead of hunting for trouble against 
of the community, trumping up evidence just 

i-fines. . %% .. :
in-essentials, the two greatest evidences of 
editors who have time to leave their papers 
country for months and the "fly-cop” who is 
procuring evidence, -v - N :-';c
tm kitchen is a darn good maxim; before they 
fcher fellow’s kitchen. Anyway, let us alone. 
Be-Ute. do not need any advice, assistance or

non-essentials are 
and jaunt around 
devoting his time 

d Cleaning thtit 
give advice on th 
We are doing wel 
counsel bn protect!

Looking over our list of Canadian business builders that are 
deserving of signal recognition for keeping the wheels of progress 
going in the west, the name of Mr. P. J. Parker, manager of the 
Hudson’s Bay store, stands out prominently as one that is entitled

ftt * time when the Hudson^ Bay 
him also. He reorganised the 

a sound practcal basis, 
inted praise because he estab- 
at a time when a false move

ice of our town. to special mention.
Mr. Parker cafrge 

needed him and Calg
business of the Hudson’i?#|yand put it on 
in this work he is desmmpj 
lshed business conditions in 
would have thrown Calgary’s business into a chaos.

Mr. Parker dislikes personal publicity, but we are taking an 
advantage which the paper is entitled to as a diseminator of news, 
fle likes advertising and knows tbeyahee of advertising as is demon
strated in his daily work with the newspaper.

Mr. Parker is an Irishman by-i birth, and has had a world
wide training in his present field of endeavor. He has been a suc
cess. He has a personality that appeals^ a natural born knowledge 
of business and an organizer or remarkable ability.

It is men like Mr. Parker that gives us the reputation for 
doing things in the Canadian West. ■>

DEMAGOGUES OF MEDICINE
• ... •

our reïBfeeS^ attention to the comment on the 
s issue headed “THE DEMAGOGUES OF 
waft: this to gink into ydur mentality and to 
it’tony do you some good. We never know

Editorial- ffjpw 
MEDICINE.” V 
rem it, bee.

irnity or ig going to strike us. Out of a clear sky
k on fans*.

fore all medicine has been in vain.
For this reason we want you to read this comment and re

member it. Perhaps it may be the means of lifting you from a cloud 
of uncertainty and despair to a day of sunshine and hope. At least 
it gives those afflicted three more means of gaining health and 
happiness.

We may seem a tittle harsh upon those exponents of medical 
practice. The better odes will not feel it because they know we 
are not SdÉnfitg at them—and that we are right. And the lesser 
lights are non-essbntials.

We have a great respect for the medical profession as a whole 
and when the history of the World is printed they are deserving of 

But this- dries not deter us from criticising those

PROHIBITION AT LAST
On reading the official announcement of the sale of the proper

ty and assets of the Montiin Spring Brewery one is apt to think
that this is “the tage end of a dying cause” and that prohibition has 
at last" come into its own.

Still there is food for thought in the fact that the Mountain 
Spring Brewery has been lavish
months.

its advertising in the past two 
Previous to this and since prohibition, went nto effect it 

has been miserly with its local advertising.

The thought occurs to us: “Where is the nigger in the wood- 
pile?” We don’t want to do the management any harm, but exper
ience has taught us—and taught us well—that when the liquor in
terests slip you somethng there is a reason for it.

If the management is selling its assets and property because it 
is losing money, why are they advertising so persistently? Arc 
they trying to spend the last of the assets, or is there ulterior mo
tivés, in building up the business before it is finally sold?

‘ We know that the Calgary daily papers are above reproach and 
that they will not be biased because of a few weeks’ advertising. 
That If therf is any cause for publicity it will be printed irrespec
tive of any advertising that they may have given them.

R> this we do not claim that there were any motives behind 
the movement, but knowing the liquor interests as well as we do— 
and past experience taught us a lot—we are sotaewhat in a quan
dary what all this means.
X Perhaps we may be enlightened yet.

THINK THIS OVER CAREFULLY
As we go to press the signs of battle are conveyed to our 

minds by theJreports of the numerous dispatches that are being 
received of^the strenuous campaign now being waged all along the 
war front. TKéy tell us that we have lolt here only a few mles, and 
here we held our own, and here we gained a part of the territory 
we lost yesterday. I

Such reports hive a tendency to depress us or raise our hopes 
as the case may be. Suming up the whole thing we are kept in à 
fever heaf by the different reports without accdtaplishing one soli
tary thing. Not even the fact of winning hgy and there takes from 
us the fear that perhaps we have lost in some other direction that 
we will hear of later.

This fact all simers down to one thing and that is—don’t the 
daily reports of the battles have a disconcerting effect and would 
it not be bet%r if we did' not get but one authentic report, once a 
day of the results of the battles? Wouldn’t it be best for the peo
ple and best for business?

While our sympathies are strong within us they are not help
ing so far as watching the returns are concerned. Couldn’t we do 
more for the boys if we were working religiously every day, spend
ing the time that we are now engaged in idle watching, in an honest 
endeavor to help the boys and increase business and production.

This is a radical thought and may appal more than one of our 
readers, but. when we sum the whole thing up this war may be won 
by a thread. Many a famous battle has been won by the turning 
of a finger—the supplyng of an extra carload or two of food that 
put new life into the fighting men.

We are all helping or desiring to help in our way, but the wast
ed effort that accomplishes nothing each day in this world, if it 
could be-conserved, harnessed and utilized to the war benefit it 
would win any fight on earth.

Perhaps just the extra effort that you may use might be the 
waivering point in the battle. The means of bringing to a quick 
termination the results of the fight.

Could anything be more glorious, taore inspiring, more delight
ful than this. Think of being able in later years to say to yourself 
that- you won this fight and the grdSflksatjsf action of knowng I won 
this battle with the help I gave. v .

It is a wonderful thought and the thought is parent to the 
deed. It only needs for YOU to do something every day for the 
greqjt cause and when we win you can have the thought—because 
you will be enfiteld to it—I HELPED TO. WIN THE GREAT
EST BATTLE EVER KNOWN.

honors untold.
who are unfair, unjust and Unreasonable. >vV

Any form of religous belief, or any discovery that relieves suf
fering and imposes no hardship on humanity is deserving of support 
and encouragement.

The ones that we have extold on are promoters of life, health 
For you and yonrs, today or tomorrow.

cat
and happiness.

when there is such a situation that a company or an industry has 
no competitors to fear, there-is a tendency to belittle fhe need of 
advertising. Therein lies the; danges for the contented. Many old 
established industries that have not believe» in advertising have 
been undermined by infant, yet- well advertised, industries. Exam
ples of this, chosen from à long list, are as follows:

When the automoble industry started! wooden wheels were the 
only kind made and the manufacturers never thought of advertis
ing them. Wire wheels were invented, the wire wheel producers 
-aw their.opportunity and advertised extensively. Now the wooden 
wheel manufacturers have embarked on an extensive campaign of 
advertising to get back their lost business. The great lumber in. 
dustry itself offers a striking but painful example of what happen» 
when an industry does nbt advertisé and competing industries do 
The lumber industry is now thoroughly converted to the need of 
advertising. The coffee distributes are among the latest whose 
eyes have been opened to-the need of advertising. Coffee is a staple 
drink and its distributors contended that it required no advertis- 
•n g to get people to drink coffee. Substitutes for coffee were in
vented and were put on the market with an aggressive advertising 
, mpaign. The result is that the distributors, backed by the Bra
zilian growers, are going to spend $1,000,000 a year in advertising 
coffee. When bicycles were in vogue there was a popular speedo- 
me’er in use that controlled the field. The manufacturers of this 
article did not advertise and they lost their real opportunity to new 
companies that made millioàs on autetaobile speedometers.

To be effective advertising must ge kept up, whether the corn- 
pan yadvertising has anything to sell or not. A case in point is that 
when the recent sugar shortage was most acute the largest distri
butor of refined sugar launched a big advertising campaign. It had 
no sugar to sell, but It wanted to keep its prestige. /

ier Stuart and other premiers is well taken. We agreed substan
tially to the Canadian’s contenton when we commented recently 
about- the jaunting trip of the editors to the war front. If there 
any real benefit, valid reason, or slightest excuse aside from the 
playing up to the vanity of these celebrities, in taking these men 
to the front, then we don’t'lmow what it is and we arc decidedly 
dull of comprehension.

Ordinarily we would endorse and approve of any move of this 
character, to send our able representatives abroad to publicly herald 
the* name and time_of our city and country broadcast. It is a 
movement :hat accomplishes must in the end. But in these stren
uous .times, when we n^ed every dollar we can raise to buy food, 
and more food, for the-fighting boys—why this useless expenditure?

id the "Manitoba as palatial*} 
rie, swift and safe as as 

liner. a tourist or pleasure- 
i^ker can &ke an Inland voyage of ft 
louti&ikri 'üiinti, and whether the voy- 

be from Montreal to Detroit or 
other American ports or 
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THE EDITOR’S
THE DEMAGOGUES OF MEDICINE

To the ordinary mortal good and bad exists everywhere and 
the latter sedns to predominate. Wherever life is, bad seems to 
go side by side witb.^ood,. and to many of us it seems that in the 
jace, bad usually has the lead.

As life seems to be made up of good and bad to the ordinary 
mortal, so it is seen in organizations, clubs and societies. In every 
gathering where two dr more are combined, bad seems to have a 
hand. From evil intent to actual demonstration bad has a hand in 
the gathering and plys its trade unceasingly and unremittenly. 
At least, this fact seems to exist in ordinary life and the truth of <t 
is attested by the demonstrated conditions.

The above remarks are a foreword to the following, article 
which may bring the reader into the right frame of mind fôr a 
perusal of the comment. The intent and purpose of this cdnment 
is not to cast any reflection,, upon the good, that surely exists in 
life, as well as in organizations, but to deplore and condemn evil, 
which seems to predominate everywhere and has a safe resting in 
this particular organization we are writing about.

There is an expression that says that the medical profession 
:is as “old as the hills." It certainly has descended from the ages 
and has wielded its sceptre, for good and bad, from times memorial.

In the éarly days-of the world the medicine man, the father 
of the present profession, (toned the garb of a grotesque being and 
with many clownish details( combined with herbs and other ingredi
ents, swayed the lives of the people, up and down, depending on 
the faith of the patient for the results.

These medicine men had a clan of their own and they plied 
their trade successfully. Having no books in these days the control 
or position was handed down from father to son, or from one med
icine man to someone whom he desired to fill his position after his 
demise.

Even in those days competition was fought tooth and nail and 
many battles are recorded where different factions have fought be
cause of the claims of some rival medicine man who desired to 
usurp the power of the rival clansman.

In those early days these medicine man experimented with 
herbs, and weeds, and dirt, and other ingredients to concoct rem
edies that would relieve the distress of those who came to them suf
fering from various ailments. The power of the medicine man ex
panded as the efficiency of their cures became apparent. For this 
reason these medicine men experimented until they became very 
efficient in prescribing for the ordinary ailments of their followers 
just as the present day physician prescribes for the ills of our every 
day mortals.

Good and bad existed in those days and many a bad medicine 
man has fought with vim and determination a competitor, even 
though the opposing prescriber y/%s getting.better results in the 

> administering of his powers as reliever of the needs of the sick and 
/ ill. Frcta then to now—the medicine man and his successor, the 

present medical profession, has countenanced no usurpers. ^ Com
petition has been fought and stilled wherever possible. The effic
iency of some new discovery has been downed in its infancy, no 
matter what alluring or demonstratable features the cure might 
present. The medical profession brood1 no competition, except
ing the-principles that had been laid down in the early days of the 
organization and which, in most cases, have been religiously ad
hered to. ;

Many adherents of the association have made successful dis 
coveries, but the wise ones have taken no steps until the past cen
tury td have the world adopt these discoveries. Woe betide the 
.discoverer' Who attempted to ply his trade without the official sanc
tion of thé organisation of medicine.

The tenacles of the medical organization have stretched out 
everywhere usurping power. Legislation—good, bad and indiffer
ent—has been demanded by the association and bills passed that if 
they wepe uncovered and carried out would show a control of the 
hliman family that is appalling.

The medical profession is wise through years of learning. They 
have not insisted tipori a too strenuous campaign that people shall 
bow down to the edicts of the profession. Only in a marked degrèe 
have they shown their power, BUT THE MINUTE THAT AN 
OPPOSING ELEMENT HAS APPEARED TO CONTEST 
THIS POWER THEN THE ARMS OF THE LAW HAVE 
BEEN DEMANDED TO STILL THIS OPPONENT, NO 
MATTER HOW SUCCESSFUL THE OPPONENT’S DIS
COVERIES SEEMED TO BE. AND ON THE BOOKS OF 
EVERY LEGISLATURE—MUNICIPAL, PROVINCIAL, NA
TIONAL—THERE EXISTS THE RESULTS OF ITS WORK 
IN THE SHAPE OF LAWS THAT ARE AS DOMINEERING 
AS THOSE THAT THE KAISER ADVOCATES AND WHAT 
THE WORD IS FIGHTING AGAINST.

The better class of the taembers of the medical profession are 
taking no stand to stamp out competition. These saviors of hu
manity are fighting With every energy to help the suffering. Their 
suffering and denials are as great as those of the early Christians. 
They are working with a heart an<f a soul wrapped up in their 
work, trying by every means which life, nature, education have

=

AS I GO ON MY WAY

; r
By Strickland Gtllilan

My life shall, touch a dozen lives before thin day is done— .
Leave countless marks for good or ill. ere sets this evening's sun. 
Shall fair or foul Its imprint prove, on those my life shall hall? 
Shall benison my Impress be, or shall a blight prevail Î

When to the last great reckoning the lives I meet must go,
Shall this wee, fleeting touch of mine have added joy or woe 
Shall He who looks their records o’er—of name and time and place 
Say; "Here a blessed Influence came." or “Here is evil's trace?"

.*;!£•>., -'St-v -«tu»-. • -y ■■■:•' --%•* ,

From out each point of contact of my life with opter lives 
Flows ever that which heips the one who tgç. tfce. summit strives. 
The troubled souls, encountered—does it sweete4 with its touch 
Or does it more embitter those embittered overmuch.

;

Does love through every handclasp flow in sympathy’s caress ?
Do those that X have,greeted know a newborn hopefulness?
Are tolerance and charity the keynote Of my song
As r-go plodding onward with earth’s eager, anxious throng?

My life must touch a million lives in some way ere I go 
From his dear world of struggle to the land I do not know.
So this the wish I always Wish, thé prayer I ever pray:
Let my life help the. other lives, it touches'by the way!
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given them to eradicate, to relieve the. causés, of the sufferng. To 
those noble specimens of manhood every honor js due and rightly 
so. Without their assidious and conscientious work the world 
would suffer unknown and untold deaths. To them all honor is due.

Other members of the clan are spending their days and ac
complishing nothing. Under the name of the profession they have 
existed, wielding their power and profiting from the lustre that is 
thrown out by the noble specimens of the order. They have added 
nothing.to the order except to contest religiously every competi
tor—resorting to the law to expel such usurpers. They fight not 
for humanity’s sake, but to still competition that might compel 
thd-n to work for a living at some other vocation should the new 
discovery prove efficacious. /

And so all the. world-wide discoveries for human ailments—-i 
Christian Science, Osteopathy, Chiropractic—all have tasted the 
sting of this competitor and the power which lies behind its cloak.

For months rumors upon rumors have been flying about re
garding the plans of the medical profession to take steps to oust 
the Scentists, and other discoveries, from practising in Canada. In 
one of two instances minor efforts have been attempted, but the 
effort lacked strejigtli because the real men of the association were 
not behind the movement. Then again the good that thesè discov-1 
cries have done at the seat of the war has rather disheartened many 
to attempt to exterminate cures that were proving so effective.

Still there remain a clique who are struggling for existence 
who are so narrow that they think that if compétition is stopped 
a better living may accrue to theta and so they are hatching schemes 
to resurrect this obsolete law of a forgotten day and bring it into 
force.

They have forgotten that these are the days of progress, That 
the laws of yesterday are not the laws of today. That laws that 
imposed or exacted a hardship may be replaced by others that wirr 
coincide with the conditions of life todaÿ. That this enlightened 
century has produced a class of men who think and act rightly. 
Who are supposed and desire to give every man a chance, irrespec
tive of his religious beliefs.

What has Christian Science done for humanity that the med
ical profession could not do It has made many a care-worn and 
disease-afflicted man and woman into a God-fearing and nature- 
loving mortal. The testimony of thousands upon thousands of cured 
mortals is sufficient evidence of the efficacy of the discovery.

What has Osteopathy done for humanity that the medical pro
fession could not dd? It has righted the disorganized organs of 
many a mortal and made it possible for hita to walk aright and 
praise God for this blessing which medicine failed to do.

What has Chiropractic done for humanity that the medical pro
fession could not do? It is making the lame walk, it is making the 
deaf hear and it is making life worth living for hundreds and thou
sands of humanity whom medicine has utterly failed to cure.

MEN ARE LIVING TODAY IN CALGARY WHO WILL 
ATTEST TO THE FACT THAT AFTER TRYING FOR 
YEARS EVERY KNOWN MEDICINE WHICH THE MED
ICAL PROFESSION COULD PRESCRIBE, AND RECEIVED 
NO RELIEF, ARE PRACTICALLY WELL, OR ON THE 
ROAD TO. RECOVERY, BY FOLLOWING THE PRIN
CIPLES OF THE ABOVE DISCOVERIES.

And these demagogues would take these ministering angels from 
the people and condemn these ailing mortals to a life of sufferng 
and early death, to satisfy their whims.

Miracles have been perfoitaed at the Shrine of St. Anne. An
nual pilgrimmages are made yearly by the afflicted and suffering 
of the Roman Catholic creed to the shrine of this noted saint and 
cures are affected without medicine. Why do not these self-ap
pointed guardians of the people’s health interfere with the Catholics 
in their great work. BECAUSE THEY REALIZE TO AT
TEMPT TO INTERFERE WITH THE WORK OR TEACH 
INGS OF THIS MIGHTY RELIGIOUS BODY WOULD 
WRECK RUIN UPON THEM FOREVER. Even these ignor
ant exponents have a few grains of sense.

But like a rat in the night they continue to nibble and bite at 
the lesser organizations whch are not so well organized. With in- 
neundoes and publicity of a character that is pub'shed without the 
paper giving the matter any thought they try to weave public 
thought to their way of thinking.

With legal attempts of a somewhat desultory character they 
attempt to show just cause for ths attempt of the "dark ages”/ to 
wrestlé from the sicken world the only hope that remains in their 
lives.
' They would take away the opportunity that these modern dis
coveries have shown are possible for the recovery for a people that 
medicine has already predicted as incurable and that no relief may

be expected in this world. They would do all this to carry out their 
diabolical plan to eschew competition that the coffers of their 
pockets might reap the harvest.

The writer predicts that if the medical profession ever insists 
on the govemtaent for an enforcement of this law there will be such 
a howl go up to heaven from the mouths of suffering humanity that 
the roar of it will-çingin tiWJSKS °l the members until death gives 
1 hem relict V

One is apt to endorse a law that gives the discoverer the patent
ed rights to a piece of machinery. It would also protect a man who 
makes two blades of grass grow where one grew before. These 
discoverers are entitled to the fruits of their efforts. <

■ - But a, majority of the men, of the medical’ profession, today 
should';be drivng a dray cart hi preference to prescribing for suf
fering humanity when a question of relief is considered. Many of 
them are today eiking out an existence without any just cause for 
following this profession, excepting an early training which greed 
rather than desire^for good permits them to qualify.

We do not mean by this that the medical profession has no 
honest, conscentious mttebers. Far from it. There are men qf the 
profession today laboring, and usin^ every vital force that nature 
has endowed them with, to relieve suffering humanity. This kind 
of a public benefactor is not spending any time hatching up 
schemes to curtail competition. They are denyng themselves every 
pleasure and jeopardzing their very existence to help humanity. 
This calibre of humanity savior and public benefactor is not spend
ing his time in the dark corners of a back office hatching schemes 
to stifle competition, but is working to make sufferers God-loving, 
healthy people.

The curses of Hades are not too much to wish upon the man 
who will deliberately, wth malice and forethought, take from a suf
ferer the prescribing dose that will make him well. What are you 
doing, you tais-minded exponents of a great cause? Are you acting 
in the interest of the cause of humanity or are you condemning the 
world to perpetual disease and disorder that you may personally 
profit from the calamity?

Well may we say, that no just laws of man will permt you to 
reap a harvest from such ill-gotten ideas.

The Standard would like to know the names of these worthy ex
ponents of medical practice who object to these associations prac
tising .their professions. It would like to announce to the world the 
names of these self-appointed sponsors of the people’s will. It would 
like to have these names engraved on the archives of history, that 
their sons and daughters, who themselves sometime may be in 
need of just such treatment in future years, that their fathers were 
responsible for their suffering because of their narrow and pre
judiced ideas.

The Standard would rather have the curse of Caesar on its 
head thaa'ttHfve through life with the abiding thought-aver on its 
taind that it was instrument in stopping progress from helping 
nature in its work for suffering humanity. Better it would be to 
havg been Judas Iscariot and denied the One and let Him suffer, 
than to cause the thousands upon thousands of people to suffer, 
which they would do, if these worthy professions were stopped in 
thlerr practice.

Reorganization is the law of the day. Readjustment is going 
on everywhere. The war demands it and the government i^ carry
ing out its wishes. A readjustment of fossilized ideas are as neces
sary in the medical profession as in other lines of endeavor. A re
organization and adjustment of the medical profession is necessary, 
otherwise, Progress, that great giver of opportunities, will die of 
decrepit old age, unmourned by any excepting those who were 
too narrow to grasp the benefits of growth.
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Boarders to be in residence on Wednesday, 11th September 

For Prospectus apply to the Principal or to A. F. RIDDELL, Secretar, 
SO St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

dshawi -HGheses- oituio
IMbr : fta larilhta* aftewb.

A Residential School for Girls.
Youns Children also vsesirsd.
Prcpar

Department,
wood carving-------- - ^ __ .
route Conservatory Degree of A.T.C.M. 
may be taken at the School. Pine, health
ful situation. Tennis, basketball, skating, 
snow-shoeing, and other outdoor games.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS TOURS., SEPT.12*

Battalion Souvenir)!
vas 7Mth*crastW1iss" battalion [] 
|.a UaJ.1. hhh—w ll.g 15.1a. la fl 

ihsea

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
Services are held on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., excepting 
luring July and August when 
the Sunday evening service Is 
not held.

Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting Is held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The church building is located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 48| 
Canada Life Building, are open 
dally except Sundays and holi
days, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln'e Natural Hair Restor

er, used as directed, Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-lnjurloue. Price 81.00. 
On sale in Calgary at MacFarlane 
Drug Stores, 124 Eighth Ave. East.

I

Canadian

Western Siam

SUPPLEMENTING THE 
PASTURE

With coarse grains at aba 
high prices thé question will 
In the minds of many dairy 
as to whether or not it will 
feed concentrated feeds of any i 
dairy cows while on pasture.

Given an abundance of good ] 
experiments at Macdonald 
have proved that, It will not 
feed the average dairy cow 
With limited pasture and a su 
extremely unfavorable weather, 
pay to feed milking cows bo 
besides the pasture. If soiling < 
silage is available, concentrated 
is less important, but for the bq 
turns from every standpoint a <d 
ation of the two is necessary.

The prevailing practice in ma^ 
tricts is to depend upon pasta 
tirely. For the average cow hav 
she does small milking capacitl 
usually quite a territory of rougi 
ture, it is questionable if grain fé 
will pay under present condition 
the other hand when farming is I 
intensified, with less acreage ini 
ture and better cows, it is absof 
necessary and It will pay to si| 
ment the grass when it gets 
with at least a limited amount < 
teed. M "**

The time to commence feed! 
just when the cows begin or e| 
little before they begin to shrin 
cause of short pasture. If feed i 
layed until the cows have matsj 
decreased in milk and flesh the i 
from feeding will at first be disajl 
ing and will continue so until the I 
regain normal condition. Thig 
explains many of the apparently 
results from extra feedings.

The amount of feed necessa 
depend on the cow’s work, her 
tion, and what else she Is receiv^ 
the average case three to five 
of meal per day will suffice, 
present time it is often a case i 
ing what meal may be availablj 
mixtures are almost out of thej 
tion. Oil cake meal seems ab 
good value as anything and lesi 
will do It is a good milk pr 
and is a splendid feed for susl 
and increasing body weight. It I 
feeds can be combined with it sol 
the better, but one pound of it pg 
even alone on short grass will 
long way in tiding the cows 
bad time.

NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT to the Mechanic 

Act there will be offered for 
the office of the Universal Motor| 
Limited, 725 Eleventh Avenue 
Calgary, Alberta, on the 8th July! 
at 2 p.m.. one motor car, mag 
Pierce Motor Co., Serial No. 
Model 30, 1911, to satisfy a tie 
lien for $296 against said motlj 
incurred by T. Frank Davis, 
g ary, for work done and 
furnished and storage and due 
undersigned.

DATED thi 20th June, 1918 
NORMAN A. LOUGHS

The above sale was postpone^ 
the 22nd July, 1918, at 2 pm. 
same place. 1_

NORMAN LOUGH™

Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S

WILL KILL MORE FLIES TH 
S8°-°WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER
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[Id do all this to carry out their 
tion that the coffers of their

[medical profession ever insists 
fit of this law there will be such 
iths of suffering humanity that 

^ the members until death gives

[gives the discoverer the patent- 
would also protect a man who 

[here one grew before. These 
of their efforts. « i
the medical profession, today

bference to prescribing for suf- 
relief is considered. Many of 

[nee without any just cause for 
an early training which greed 

them to qualify.
I the medical profession has no
I from it. There are men of the 

every vital force that nature 
Suffering humanity. This kind 
[ding any time hatching up 
py are denyng themselves every 

existence to help humanity, 
public benefactor is not spend- 

la back office hatching schemes 
to make sufferers God-loving,

much to wish upon the man 
[d forethought, take from a suf- 

aake him well. What are you 
| a great cause? Are you acting 
aity or are you condemning the 
rder that you may personally

[laws of man will permt you to 
ideas.

the names of these worthy ex
pect to these associations prac- 
ice to announce to the world the 
ors of the people’s will. It would 
ion the archives of history, that 
[emselves sometime may bfe in 

years, that their fathers were 
use of their narrow and pre

uve the curse of Caesar on its 
[the abiding thought •ever on its 
topping progress from helping 
L mity. Better it would be to 

the One and let Him suffer, 
i thousands of people to suffer, 
by professions were stopped in

le day. Readjustment is going 
It and the government is carry- 
| of fossilized ideas are as neces- 

other lines of endeavor. A re- 
icdical profession is necessary, 

er of opportunities, will die of 
Stny excepting those who were 
[ growth.

INSTITUTE
Ieal
[school for curls
Sill University
ft Kindergarten to Matriculation 
IC GYMNASTICS

GAM5S
pt P. Stearns, M.A.

D.D., Archdeacon of Montreal 
\ Cummings, L.L.A.
RSDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER 
Wednesday, 11th September 
or to A. F. RIDDELL, Secretar, 
ontreal.

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
lervices are held on Sunday at 
11 a m. and 7.30 p.m., excepting 
during July and August when 
the Sunday evening service is 
not held.
. Sunday school convenes at the 
close of the morning service.

The regular weekly testimony 
meeting is held on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The church building is located 
on Fifth St. W. and Eighteenth 
Ave.

The Reading Rooms, Suite 48 
Canada Life Building, are open 
daily except Sundays and holi
days, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Reator- 

r> used as directed, Is guaranteed to 
store gray hair to its natural color 

money refunded. Positively not a 
ye and non-injurlous. Price $1.00. 

sale In Calgary at MacFarlane 
ug Stores, 124 Eighth Ave. East.
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FARMERS AND BREEDERS SECTION
Official Farm, Livestock and Home Journal of the Canadian West

I Government Issues Timely
Report On Crop Conditions

RO
YEA
C
MADE
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SUPPLEMENTING THE COW 
PASTURE

With coarse grains at abnormally 
high prices the question will arise to 
in the minds of many dairy farmers 
as to whether or not it will pay to 
feed concentrated feeds of any kind to 
dairy cows while on pasture.

Given an abundance of good pasture, 
experiments at Macdonald college 
have proved that. It will not pay to 
feed the average dairy cow grain. 
With limited pasture and a summer of 
extremely unfavorable weather, It will 
pay to feed milking cows something 
besides the pasture. If soiling crop or 
silage Is available, concentrated feed 
is less important, but for the best re
turns from, every standpoint a combin
ation of the two is necessary.

The prevailing practice to many dis
tricts is to depend upon pasture en
tirely. For thé average cow having as 
she does small milking capacity and 
usually quite a territory of rough pas
ture, it is questionable if grain feeding 
will pay under present conditions. On 
the other hand when farming is more 
intensified, with lees acreage In pas
ture end better cows, it is absolutely 
necessary and it win pay to supplé
ment the grass when it gets short 

at —1

The time to commence feeding Is 
just when the cows begin or even a 
little before they begin to shrink be
cause of short pasture. If feed Is de
layed until the cows have materially 
decreased to milk and flesh the results 
from feeding wUl at first be disappoint 
ing and will continue so until the cows 
regain normal condition. This fact 
explains many of the apparently poor 
results from extra feedings.

The amount of feed necessary must 
depend on the cow’s work, her condi
tion, and what else she Is receiving. In 
the average case three to five pounds 
of meal per day will suffice. At the 
present time it is often a case of tak
ing what meal may be available and 
mixtures are almost out- of the ques
tion. Oil cake, meal seems about as 
good value as anything and less of it 
will do It is a good milk producer, 
and is a splendid feed for sustaining 
and increasing body weight. If other 
feeds can be combined with It so much 
the better, but one pound of It per day 
even alone on short grass will go a 
long Way to tiding the cows over a 
bad time.

NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT to the Mechanics Lien 

Act there will be offered for sale at 
the office of the Universal Motor Cars, 
Limite^, 725 Eleventh Avenue West, 
Calgary, Alberta, on the 8th July, 1918, 
at 2 p.m., one motor car, made by 
Pierce Motor Co., Serial No. 10698, 
Model 30, 1911, to satisfy a claim of 
lien for $296 against iaid motor car 
tMured by T. Frank Davis, at Cal
gary, for work, done and material 
furnished and storage and due to the 
undesigned.

DATED this 20th June, 1918.
NORMAN A. LOUGHEED

The above sale was postponed until 
the 22nd July, 1918, at 2 p.m. at the
same place. ____

NORMAN LOUGHEED

Clean to handle. SolAky aHDrug- 
gists, Grocers and General Steles.

Ottawa.—The Dominion bureau of 
statistics issued, subject to revision, 
the first Or preliminary estimate 
of the areas sown to grain and hay 
crops this spring, with a report on 
their condition on May 31, as com
piled from the returns of crop corres 
pendents. The returns show very sat
isfactory increases to the areas sown 
to wheat and oats, and the condition ot' 
these crops on May 31 was generally 
better than at the same date last 
year.

Areas Sown to Grain and Hay

The total area sown to wheat for the 
whole of Canada for 1918 is estimated 
at 16,080,800 acres, as compared with 
14,755,850 actes, the finally establish
ed figure for .1917, representing an in
crease of 1,324,950 acres, or 9 per cent. 
Thé area to be harvested of fall wheat 
la 338,000 acres, and the area sown 
to spring wheat is lg,742,800 acres; so 
that the increase of the latter as com
pared with 1917 is 1,712,260 acres, or 
12 per cent. The area sown to oats-is 
placed at 13,739,000 acres, as com
pared with 13,313,400 acres last year, 
an increase of 425,600 acres or 3.2 per 
cent. The acreage of barley is 2,395,- 
800, as compared with 2,392,299 in 
1917, of rye 234,530 as against 211,880, 
of peas 200,430 as against 198,818, of 
mixed grain 606,630 as against 497,236. 
of hay and clover 8,200,300 as against 
8,226,34 and 
against i.09,825, 
year to wheat, oats, barley and rye 
are the highest on record for Canada. 
Nearly all the provinces have consid
erably increased their acreage under 
spring wheat, Nova Scotia by 11, New 
Brunswick by 44, Quebec by 24, On
tario by 45, Manitoba by 7, Saskatch
ewan by 11%, Alberto by 16, and Brit
ish Columbia by 6 per cent. The acre
age under oats is also increased by 
percentage ranging from 1 per cent to 
Saskatchewan to 13 per cent in British 
Columbia, Manitoba showing no 
change.

of atoUf^WS.SOO as 
The areas sown this

Grain Acreage Of Prairie Provinces

The acreage sown to wheat in the 
prairie provinces totals 16,196,300 
acres as against 13,619,410 acres last 
year, to oats $.767,000 acres as against 
8,659,600 acres, and to barley 1,845,500 
acres, as against 1,850,000 acres. To 
wheat Manitoba has sown 2,168,000, 
Saskatchewan 9,222,000 and Alberta 
3,356,300 acres. Under oats the acre
ages are for Manitoba 1,506,000, for 
Saskatchewan 4,602,000 and for Alber
to 2.666,000, whilst tor barley Manitoba 
has 715,000 acres. Saskatchewan 663,- 
500 acres and Alberto 467,000 acres.

Condition °f Crops on May 31

Throughout the west the month of 
May was exceptionally cold, with 
heavy frosts and consequent retarding 
of growth. According to the reports 
of crop correspondents, expressed num 
erically In percentage of the average 
yield of the past 10 years, the condi
tion of the principal grain crops, was 
on May 31 as follows: Fall wheat 80, 
as against 85 last year; spring wheat 
101, as against 93; all wheat 100.5 as 
against 92; oats 102, as against 91, 
barley 101, as against 96, and rye 95, 
as against 97. For other crops the 
condition on May 31 this year, ex
pressed in percentage of the decennial 
average, was: Peas and mixed grains 
103, hay and clover 101, alfalfa 97 and 
pastures 100.

Recent Reports of Provincial Depart

ment» Of Agriculture

Ontario reports that timely rains 
with wârm weather have favored the 
growth of all field crops. Prospects are 
excellent for another good hay crop, 
and spring grains never gave better 
promise at the beginning of Junè. 
Saskatchewan reports that rain and 
snow were general throughout the 
province with the exception of some 
parts of western Saskatchewan. Al
berto reports that warmer weather has 
been prevalent with light local show, 
ers. Growth generally is coming along 
fairly fast. z

Alberto: The provincial department 
of agriculture reports that during the 
past month growing conditions have 
been somewhat irregular. In the 
early portion growth was hindered by 
cool weather and lack of moisture 
with strong winds in a few districts. 
Warmer weather prevailed after the 
10th with tight showers. Crops injur
ed from early frosts, but recovered rap 
Idly as weather became warmer. Good 
growing weather after middle of 
month, and all crops, excepting in a 
small area where more rain Is needed 
progressed very favorably. While eon 
ditons have not been ideal, an average 
crop over a very large portion of the 
province Is assured. Hay, however, 
will be shorter than usual, but ticke
ts a good promise of an extra yield of 
vegetables. Warm weather and fre
quent showers during pdfct week have 
greatly brightened outlook for the har
vest. Laoambe: First three weeks of 
June were windy, warm and dry. Early 
sown crops made slow growth, being 
delayed by insufflaient moisture, and 
in certain areas by drifting sand. Dur- 
in last week rain fell over greater part 
tion of central Alberto supplying im
mediate needs of grain crops. Hay will 
be light.

British Columbia—Agassiz: Weather 
conditions during June decidedly un
favorable for growing crops. Cereals, 
roots, hay and pasture badly to need 
of moisture. Livestock to fair condi
tion. Summerland: June lrop in ail 
fruits very heavy. Present Indications 
show only medium crop in apples, 
pears, plums and apricots. Peaches 
on trees well attended to have good 
crops. Hay crop will be short: Grain 
will be light under dry farming. Sea
son very dry and getting hotter. Sid
ney, V.I.: rought conditions continu
ed during the month. Hay, averaging 
one ton per acre, has been harvested 
In good condtilon. Autumn wheat 
fair. Spring grains short. Small 
fruits, vegetables, roots and potatoes 
will yield low. Orchard fruits fair. 
Rato needed.

EVANGELINE’S LAND TO HAVE A SHRINE

THE GREATEST SCIENCE

Agriculture is too complex for all 
of Its details to he mastered by one 
person. The expert-to crops or soils 
does not possess more than a general 
knowledge of livestock, fruit growing 
or dairying. In the subject of crops 
there are those who have specialized 
to grains, forage crops or grasses. In 
animal husbandry there arç specialists 
in beef cattle or dairy cattle, special
ists in draft horses or tight horses, and 
specialists in sheep or swine. If a 
man attempted to speak out of his 
own knowledge on an the phases of 
agriculture, the treatment of many of 
the subjects would be Inaccurate and 
misleading, or else so general as to be 
of little value.

▲ giant of the orchard in full bloom, Memorial Park, Grand Pro, NJ3. *ne flehoi.mim doing his hit

Anew Mecca to beckon fag to de
votees of art and religion. It* 
name to Nova Scotia. Already 
the artist* have made their pilgrimage 

and returned with charming pictures 
of BrangeUne’» Land. A collection 
of sixty paintings, the work of six 
New York men, known as the Neva 
Beetle Group, were exhibited recent
ly in New York and elicited much 
praise.

The pioneer* of Neva Beotia have 
biased a trail ever which a brush 
and palette laden army will follow to 
seasons to come. They wUl come to 
paint the gentle beauty of apple- 
bloeeame when the great Annapetie 
Valley to covered with a fragrant 
pink and white relL They will come 
In cherry time to peint the rich red 
fruit and toe happy people enjoying 
too Cherry Festival, a time hoaered

to toamefar te oeavaa the mad riet of 
brimant coloring with which Nature 
pedate toe woods and hfftoldaa and

their heavy burdened boughs 
ripened apples. They wUl come at 
all seasons to picture the quaint 
Asher folk and their quainter ear- 
roundings.
‘ The Dominion Atlantic Railway 
that swing* you around a half-circle 
from Halifax to Yarmouth, takes you 
through a Land of Romance, the 
land ot Bvangetine. At toe tittle 
station of Grand Pro you will find a 
wide meadow which to soon to be 
transformed Into a shrine. Here 
previous to ITT*, stood the Roman 
Catholic Church of SL Char le*, toe 
church of toe Acadtano To-day a 
massive sterne créas marks toe site 
of the eM burying ground that nor

ths church and nearby to 
'• WeU, wtto its lens

i have always 
far this spot 
weereeHy ot 

9hdlwnj Corn 
call * «Sfr own.

The railway company has 
this meadow and will make it into 
an old-fashioned garden surrounded 
with a rustic fence and hie deeded e 
portien of toe ground to toe Bodette 
L'Assomption, composed ot French 
Acadlana, of whom too Rev. C. V. 
Landry of Buteche, NJL to FreM- 
deat The only rnosidération for 
this transfer to the premise of toe Bn. 
cietie to erect a chapeL Tide they 
are eager to do end plane are new 
under consideration.

With the dedication ot toe new 
shrine, large numbers of French 
Acadiens from Quebec, Montreal and 
Upper Canadian pointe, wUl make 
pilgrimages te Grand Pro alrnOnr te 
“see made yearly to Ste. Anne de 

jaupre. Their numbers wfli bo 
swelled by many others who ebertoh 
a funds am ter toe ga 

d who w«U be eager to 
one ot her atory and to we

CANADIAN WATER POWERS
By . H. P. TIMMERMAN, Industrial Commissioner, Canadian Pacific Railway.

The following estimate is 

given by the Dominion Water 

Power Branch of the water 

power available in each pro

vince, showing to what ex

tent this already has been de

veloped. The pitch at Grand Falls, N.B.
Powkb Developed

Provinces Power Electrical Paper and Other
Available Energy Pulp Industries Total

Ontario ............................................ 633,083 83.876 74,008 789,466
Quebec .............................................. 370,000 100,000 60,000 620.000
Nova Scotia ..................................... 3,063 12,660 6,700 21,41*
New Brunswick ............................... 6,890 3,060 4,460 13,399
Prince Edward Island.................... 60 460 600
Manitoba .......................................... 1 76,200 60 78,2 50
Saskatchewan .................................. | 100 100
Alberta .............................................. j 32,860 32.880
British Columbia ............................ .. 8,000,000 216,846 49,000 4475 289,82»
Yukon ............................................... 12,000 12,000

Total .......................................... 1,348,490 248,075 139,083 1,735,59»
It will be seen from the above that York, with a population of five mil- now to some extent imported. In

ot some eighteen million horse power lions, and to have got all lit up on fact, some of toe larger users of beat,
available, and which further explora
tion will enlarge, lees than ten per
cent has so tar been developed. 
Nevertheless, with but few exception* 
all our principal cities, and by far the 
greater number of our towns and vil
lage* ar* supplied with hydro-elec
tric energy, and the surplus produc
tion permits of the exportation of 
considerable power from New Bruns
wick to the State of Maine, from 
Quebec te New York, from Ontario to 
New York and Minnesota, and from 
British Columbia to Washington. 
The bearing which this exportation 
ef power has upon the imports of 
coal, especially Into the provinces ef 
Ontario and Quebec, the source of 
two-thirds ot the available current, 
may be surmised. Since the war re
sulted In a scarcity of vessels for 
transportation of Nova Scotia coal 
np tbs 8t. Lawrence River to the ln-t 
due tries of Montreal, there have been 
converted to the use of electrical en
ergy in that vicinity no less than one 
hundred and fifty private steam 
plants, with s demand load of about 
as many thousand horse-power; 
•while many others are considering a 
-like transformation, 
i Having mentioned Montreal, It may 
|further he salt that with a popula
tion approximating three-quarters of 
.a millieu, that city and vicinity,
I according to one of toe principal 
power companion, was supplied by dt 
atone toot year -rith slightly under a 
Milieu kw.hr»., -he equivalent of toe 
emomd available to the city at Now

one-fifth or lees, providing also for and power, such as the 
traction purposes. Indicates that the chemical and metallurgical 
manufacturing enterprises of that already have divined the
great city must have gone somewhat 
shy on power, excepting such as may 
have been produced from coals that 
would otherwise have been available 
for heating.

A similar comparison doubtless 
might be made between Toronto and 
Chicago, or any other Canadian and 
American city ef relative position, a 
comparison sure to become more 
striking as time passes and the up
ward tendency la the cost of coal Is 
contrasted with the lowering cost of 
hydro-power.

The relative cost of steam and 
hydro-power1 being subject in the case 
of coal to labor, transportation and 
other variable expense Is at present 
rather difficult to "estimate, but ad
mittedly the advantage in economy 
is with the latter source of energy, 
while In many canes fer the mere 
ease of distribution and control, the 
electric current Is secondarily made 
use of, being first generated by steam 
produced from coal. Hydro-power be
ing the one necessary commodity 
which paradoxically decreases In cost 
In Inverse ratio to the demand fer It, 
this clearly Is to he toe manufactur
ing force of the future, and as coal ip 
ant at all likely ever to revert to pre
war prices, many industries supply
ing toe world’s markets will take ad
vantage of this fact by locating in 
Os mad» where also raw materials are
Stontifui, and wb toe

electro- 
plants, 
coming

situation and are Seeking to the 
vicinity of potential sources capable 
of providing adequately for not only 
their present needs but for all poo 
Bible future development. In this 
they are net forestalled nor Incon
venienced by the enormous expansion 
of the pulp and paper Industry, which 
finds Its requisite tlmberlands them
selves to be the means of the conser
vation of Immense supplies of water, 
affording adequate floatage as well as 
such mechanical force as It necessary 
to their development a* other favor
able conditions arise. |

The same current of water having 
turned the wheels ef one Industryj 
in many cases passes along to drive 
still another, and on its further] 
course to the sea bears the burden ltaj 
own restless energy has helped tot 
produce. No natural resource useful! 
to the future or to any other purr 
pom Is sacrificed and no accretion off 
human toll destroyed.

Canada Is gifted by providence ini 
almost every form of the basic ele- 

of manufacture and the na
tural powers by which them may be 
developed, having at toe some time 
the lands suited to «versified agri
culture, by which a greatly increas
ed Industrial population nmy be sue- 
telned. Her products already are la 
dewd wherever known around too 
world, and geographically the le sa

i i ths trade routes ot tbs world.
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Business ReviewsMarket Prices RETAIL ud 
WHOLESALE

FARM sad 
RANCH LANDS

| CALGARY PUBLIC MARKET
LIVESTOCK AND MARKET PRICES

LIVESTOCK
Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
• litis

17.90 
14.26

ShippingFOR BEST PRICES 
AND PROMPT RETURNS

Consign to
PARSLOW, DENOON * 

HARDEN
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants

Grain La9-6382Canada Food Board License No.
FRUIT—

Bananas, per do*.........
Apples, 3 to 4 lbs. for

Per case..................... 22.75 to
Cherries, per crate ....91.30 to 
Gooseberries, per crate. 92.76 to
Grape Fruit, each............... .
Red Currants, per crate.

26c to 
,30c to

30c to Hogs, (looted ....«.•.••••••.it 918.25 2àl
Cattle, mediate corns 13.65 L
Sheep, Quoted 16.00

PRODUCE (Calgary)
Wholesale

Potatoes, B.C. ton.946.00 to 960.00 Butter, No. 1 creamery, carton 65c 
Potatoes! Alta., ton.. . .. 933.ee No. 2 creamery, cartons.. ..60c
Butter, Creamery, lb.................47c Dairy, No. 1.x..................40c
Butter, dairy, lb...........................40 Dairy No. 2...............................35c
Eggs, case.......... 211.00 to 911-50 Baled hay, timothy, hate.... 1.20
Eggs, new laid, do*---- 40c to 45cBaled bay, prairie, bale .... .96

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
StockR&n-PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

We have wheat farms fc 
with equipment, slot 

machinery, etc.
We have cattle rancho 
government grazing least 

or without stock.

Lemons, per doeen 
Granges, per dozen 
Strawberries (per basket) 16 to

Crate... ... .... ___93.00to
VEGETABLES—

Asparagus, per lb......................
Beets, 6 to 8 lbs. for.................
Cabbage (new), per lb.............
Carrots (old), 8 to 10 lbs. for
Lettuce (bunch), 3 for.............
Onions (green), 3 for.

Cooking, 3 lbs. for.
Cucumbers, each ....
Parsley, 2 unches tor,
Parsnips, 6 to 6 lbs. for.............25
Potatoes, per bushel. ..96c to 1.00

11 to IS lbs. for............... . 36
Radishes, 3 bunches for ........ JO
Rhubarb, 6to 6 lbs. for.
Turnips, 10 lbs. for.. .

PLANTS^»
Cabbage plants, per 100.

3 dozen for...............
Cauliflower, 2 dozen for 

POULTRY—Dressed
Fowl, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb...................
Geese, per lb..................
Turkeys, per H>...........

1 POULTRY—Live
Fowl, per lb ... ............
Stags, per lb—.............
Ducks, per lb.................
Geeee, per lb...................
Turkeys, per lb.............

PRODUCE—
Butter—Creamery, per lb........ .50

Dairy No. 1, per lb............... .' .40
Dairy No. 2, per lb............... .38
Dairy No. 8, per lb...................... 33

Eggs, new laid, per case---- 11.60
New laid, per dozen......... .38
No. 1, per dozen........................ 35
NO. 2, per dozen......................... 30

MEATS—
Beef—Boiling, per lb ... .17c to .18

Pot roast, per lb...........20c to .22
Sirloin roast, per lb...30c to .32
Rib roast, per lb........28c to .30
Round steak, per lb...30c to .32 
Porterhouse steak, lb. 80c to .36

Mutton—Sides, per lb................... 30
Front quarters, per lb............. 30
Hind quarters, per lb. 39c to .33
Chops, per lb.......... ...............36
Stew, per lb................................20

Veal-^-Stew, per lb ,........20c to .22
Shoulder roast, lb. 2714c to .30
Steak, per lb........... . 35o to .36

Pork—Sides (light) per H>.. .. .30 
Roast shoulder, per lb.lie to 36 
Hind quarters, per lb.86c to .38 
Spare ribs, per lb... ;20c to .25 

FRESH FISH—..
Pickerel, per lb ... .
Pike, per lb ...............
White Fish

Alberta Stockyards 
Phone E 5740 P. O. Box ixoo

WINNIPEG REGINA

Fikeau &F. BELTON >ay best CASH PRICES for 
reamery Butter, Eggs and

Weekly Stock Bulletin We will 304 Ninth Ave. W,Stalls ■ and », Publie Market, Calgary
PHONE M4H0

(Late Robert Bums A Co., Ltd) 
Live and Dressed Poultry, Butter and 

Bgge Wanted
Highest Market Price Paid 

Freeh Meat, Fish and Bacon Shipped 
by Exprès»

United Grain Growers Grain Exi10c to .25 CALGARY MX769This week’s Alberta stockyards re
ceipts: Horses, 432; cattle, 2,204; hogs 
3,060; sheep, 1,402.

Last week’s receipts : Horses, 887; 
cattle, 1,239; hogs, 3,607; sheep, 661.

Corresponding week a year ago: 
Horses, 386; cattle, 477; hogs, 2,647; 
shfep, 260.

Cattle: With fairly liberal receipts 
of cattle for the time of year the price 
on good beef was slightly stronger. 
Choice fat steers sold from 811.76 to 
912.50; mediums from 910.50 to 8U.50 
and common killers which the buyers 
seemed- more willing to bid on brought 
from 89.50 to 910.50. Fat cows ana 
heifers were as usual In good demand 
and we sold one full load of 24 cows at 
89.40. We quote choice fat cows and 
heifers at 89 to 89.40 with an occas
ional nice heifer somewhat higher. 
Medium cows from 88 to 88.50 and 
common cows 87 Ho 88 with cannera 
and cutters 83.50 to 85.60. There 
were very few bulls and oxen on sale, 
the best bulls sold around 7c and fat 
oxen would realize 87.60 to 89 with 
canner and cutter oxen from 4c to 614c 
Although a number of atockers chang
ed hand the- demand-was not sufficient 
to clean up the yards and the pros
pects are that a number wEl be held 
over. Goojl steers from 860 lbs., up 
and young stocker cows to go. back to 
grass were thd best sellers—the form
er selling from 8c to 9c and the tetter 
from 86 to 86.76. Year linge are hard 
to sell and 940 Is considered a good 
-price for the average run, with two- 
year-old heifers about 850. Veal/is 
lower, the bulk selling from 8c to 10c. 
Top price on cattle a year ago, 88.75.

Hogs: In comparison to Winnipeg 
and eastern markets our hogs with a 
light run sold high, 818.10 being realiz
ed .for Thursday’s hogs and 918.15 for 
Friday’s with all the packers ready 
to buy. Top price on hogs a year ago, 
,114.90.' -

Sheep: As we predicted last week, 
sheep are lower, spring lambs bring
ing from 814.50 to 816; Hat wethers 818 
to 813.60 and fat ewes 812 to 813. 
There were more sheep on the market 
than usual, but the quality is not very 
good and a number wCl have to go 
back for a longer feed.

The prospects for beef look good 
and it does not appear to us that there 
will be any heavy decline In the im
mediate future. The quality of the of
ferings this week showed considerable 
improvment and some of the cows 
were very good killers. Keep the 
plain stuff on the grass, if possible as 
it wlil surely make money if held. 
With the prospects of continued dry 
weather the outlook for stockera is 
not sp promising and we are afraid 
that tome of the light off-colored cat
tle wSl be very hard to dispose of. 
Keep your cattle if possible as a good 
heavy rain would materially benefit 
the market. Get in touch with- us when 
your stock is ready to market and we 
will post you fully on conditions here.

Bill your cars and address all your 
communications to the livestock de
partment, United Grain Growers, Cal
gary.

APPLY MANAGER PHONE, M42S0

Eugene Restaurant Go . LASHER A GIL LIU 
LIMITED

FARM LANI
Calgary, Gteichon, Three! 

Youngstown 
Head Office: 809 Cent* 

Calgary
List of Bargains in 1 

districts mailed on requei 
Ask for one of our ms 

Alberta.

EDGAR BLOCK CALGARY
60c to

Reference» Market Superintendent

UNLISTED SECURITIES Door 308 9* Are,26c to West of26c to
BM Asked

Abltlbl Power, com......... 846.00 848.60
Ablttbl Power, 7% deb .. .... 87JO
Alta. Pacifilc Grain, com.100.00 ----
American Sales Blk. pref.......... 00.00
Atlantic Sugar, pref.......... 30.00 ™J0
Atlantic Sugar, 6’».
Balding Paul, com.
Bel’»Paul, pref. XD 314% 73.00 83.00
Black Lake. 6’s................  22.50 25.50
Black Lake, pref..............  3.50 6.60
Brand-Hend, 6’s................  96.00 ....
Buffalo Lock A Roch. 6’s .... 63.00 
Can. Con. Felt, 00m.. .. 4.60 6.60
an. Fairbanks .pref........ 84.60 98.60
Can. Machinery, com---- 12.60 ----
Can. Machinery, pref ... 48.50 64JO 
Can. Machinery, bonds... 76JO 82.50
Can. Marconi .................. L30 2.00
Can. Salt, 6’s......................92J0 ....
Can. Timber £. Land.... 90.00 110.00
Can. Westinghouse......... 100.00 120.00
Carter Crume, pref.................. 70.00
Chapman Ball Bearing... 22.60 29.50 
Cockshntt Plow, pref.... 70.00 80.09 
Consumers’ Cordage, pref 76.00 86.00
Continental Life..............  17.50 25.00
Dom. Explosives .. ................ 30.00
Dorn. Fire..........vw—- 18.00 Jtl.00
Dom. Fdry * Steel 8% p. 85.00 90.00
Dom. Glass, com ...........  32.50 40.00
Dom. Into. 6’s (19*1) ... 74.00 78.00
Dom. Power, pref...........  92.50 96.50
Dom. Power, 5’s 
Dunlop Tire, 6’s 
Eastern Car, 6’s 
Ford Motor ..
Goodyear' Tires 
Home Bank. ..
Imperial Oil ...................270.60 285.00
International Mill, pref.. 80.00 87.00
Lamb ton Golf Club ........350.00 396.00
London Loan A Savings. 96.00 106.00 
Maritime Coal, com.. .. 20.00 25.50
Massey-Harris. .. ..........110.00 131.00
Matthew Bteckwell, com. 40.00 50.00
Matthew Lalng, 6’s---- 94.00 97.60

76.00 80.60

Grain36c to Phene: M5381
Exchange Calgary28c to

20c to
20c to
20c to

76.00 83.6» 28c to Storage facilities doee to leading hotels and stores. Prompt 
courteous service. Mail orders promptly attended to

Large List of 
STOCK RANCHI 

HAY LANDS
and

LIVESTOCK FOR S
138 NINTH AVE. E 

M2478 P.O. Be
Opposite C.P.R. Nai 

Resources Bldg.

YOUR
IS WELL CARED FOR AT

WEBBER’S GARAGE
Dealers in E 

Lands an 
City Prop!

ford, McLaughlin and Chevrolet specialists

rag FIFTH AVE. WEST PHONE M3033

REPAIRS effected quickly by ex
pert mechanics

CARS WASHED and polished, day 
or night.

BATTERIES recharged and repair
ed. “Exlde” Servi* Station.

ACCESSORIES—We carry--a com
plete stock including tires, 
tubes, lenses, etc.

80.00 85.00 List your Improved 
Unimproved farms, as 
have buyers waiting.

13c to STORAGE by day, week or month96.00 100.00
89.00 94.00

CANADIAN VISIBLE 
WHEAT—

This week............................. 5
Last week.............................. 6
Last year.

OATS—
Tills week 
Last week.. • ■ ........... 11,384,
Last year............................... 20,297.

Canadian visible means the qn 
tlty of grain In store In publie ws 
houses of record and doee not incl 
stocks of grain tn the farmers ha 
or in private elevators.

USED CARS bought and sold.216.00
170.00 196.00

LADIES’ RETIRING ROOM DAHNERS A Wt
813a First St. 1 

CALGARY

18,976,

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

In a 5 1-2 per cent DEBENTURE of
i <■ > 1.Î V V

The Great West Permanent Loan
Farm LanMcDonald, pref

per cent UNITED GRAIN GROW 
SECURITIES COMPAI 

Owned and controlled by I 
Grain Growers, Ltd., do 
straight commission bus 
Connections with buyer 
Eastern Canada and the Ï 

States
LIST YOUR LAND FOR ! 
Reliable apprisals given oi 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewai 
Alberta.
Call or write for full lnforn 

Offices:
Calgary, Regina, Wlnnl

Great North INTERESTWith the light receipts at the begin
ning of the week, up until Friday 
morning, the market held steady with 
a little advance over last week. Mar
ket Friday morning had a weaker 
tone and buyers were hanging hack. 
We look for cattle market in the com
ing week to be a little lower as there 
are a great many coming to the mar
ket ,on Thursday and Friday. There 
are not many good steers coming in, 
and good choice steers would sell 
around 15c but there has not been 
anything but butcher steers on the

Insurance Company
securityRETURN Paid-Up Capital

Reserves............
Assets................

82,412 566.81 
756,580.18 

7,166,537.29
Weekly Market LetterWRITES

Mitchell Fruit Co,Live Stock InsuranceFire Insurance Calgary Office. F. W. Moore,

Manager
Hail Insurance

214 8th Jive. WestFOR PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS AND
Cucumber—Hothouse, per doz___3.00
Radish—Per dozen..............................40
Lettuce—Leaf, 5 lb. boxes, per box 1.6g
Spinach—Per case..........................1.25
Green Onions—Per dozen.. . ... .40
Cabbage, new California (Winning-

stadt) per lb.......................
Potatoes—B.C., per ton. ... .

Alberta, per ton....................
Carrots, per lb., new..................
Beets, per lb., new.....................
Turnipsj per lb..........................
Cherries, 10 lb. box, per box... 
Gooseberries—24 basket crate 
Pineapples—Florida, all sizes case 8.00 
Watermelons—Georgia, per lb. .0614 
Bananas-—Fancy Changuinoias, lb .10 
Oranges—Valencias, 96-100 .. .. 5.50

Valencias, 126s. ....................  6.60
Valencias, 150’s.........................: f.50
Valencias, 176-200-2126-252-288 8.26

Rhubarb, B.C., 40 lb. box........... 1.60
Tomatoes, Mississippi, 4 basket

crates...............................................4.00
Hothouse, 4-basket erfatee........ 7.00
Hothouse, 8b-asket crate.......... 7.50

Lemons^ Dancy, 300’s and 360’s.. .12.00

PAYMENTS LOSSES INSURE
WITH /THE ABOVE COMPANY

The Car withHEAD OFFICE:

CALGARY, ALTA. ALBERTA FLOUR MILLS LIMITED40.00

Foundations for the 6,000-barrel per day mill are completed, and 
work has started on the super-structure.

The company has brought to their mill-site the finest of equip
ments to expedite the work and cut to the greatest possible degree 
handling and labor costs.

They have their own gravel plant on the bank of the Bow River, a 
quarter of a mile from the works, here the gravel and sand are wash
ed and separated, and the rock crushed, the sand and gravel are then 
carted to bucket conveyors at the works, which convey same to stor
age bins over the two great 30 cubic ft. concrete mixers. The cement 
is stored in shed on track, and is conveyed by overhead belt conveyor 
to cement storage bins over mixers.

Reinforcing steel for the concrete is piled along the north side of 
excavations. 350,000 feet of lumber is piled at west end for forms, etc.

There is a fully equipped saw mill and planing mill, a machine 
shop and blacksmith shop.

The directors offer the stock of the company to the citizens of 
Calgary and the Province of Alberts, and invite them to visit the of
fices of the company where they will be informed regarding the en
terprise and conducted to the works in Blast Calgary where operation 
and construction will be explained to them.

Be Sure Your Will Is Made be selling as low as 12c, while the 
majority sold for the past week for 
12%e to 1314c.

Steers—
Extra choice, 1400 lbs. 811.00 to 812.00
Good butcher................. 10.00 to 11.00
Extra butcher, 1JO0 lbs. 10.00 to 10.50 
Medium butcher..
Common butcher 

Heifers—
Choice................

Naming a Strong TRUST COMPANY as Your Executor

The Imperial Canadian 
Trust Company

8.00 to
is the car for comfort. 1 
tram the blazing sun rays 
fiercest storm. If your macb 
^ top or Is equipped with 
isn’t absolutely storm-proi 
put one of ours on it. We r 
rebuild: also make seat col 
shipped in will have prompt

10.00 to 10.50
Cows—

Choice...........
Common.. .. 
Thin cannera

9.00 to
8.00 tola Authorised to Act as Choice..........................  11.50

Florida, 46.............................  7.00
Onions—Calif. 50-lb. crates......... 2JO
Cantaloupes, 46’s, per case.........  7.60

16’e, per case..................................2.75
Plums, California, 4 basket crate 3.50 
Apricots, California, 4-bask, crate 3J0 
Peaches, California, 4-bask. crate 3.00

3.75 to
Calves—

Light, 180 to 250 lbs. 
Bulls—

Choice butcher .. 
Common..,.................

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE UNDER 
WILLS, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, Etc.

6.50 to 
6 JO to

ADVHJE GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE

CALGARY OFFICE: 914 Eighth Avenue West 
F. W. Mode*, Manager

FORT WII LIAM STOCKS 
WHEAT—

This week.............................. U49.822
Last week.............................. 643,696
Last year.................   8,888,245
Shipments (lake).............. 467.878
Shipments (rail)................... 78 099

8.00 to

Alberta Flour MiHs Limited5.00 to ESTRY SUPPLIES OF ALj 
m (|4A 636 Seventeenth 

CALGARY Phe"*
Satisfaction le Our

21S EiOHTH AVE. WEST, CALGARY, ALBERTA
*Yeur

•r^v.-7'uj

GRAIN MARKET

GRAIN PRICES, FT. WILLIAM
Yesterday’s Previous

WHEAT—
This week......................
Last week......................
Last year... ............ ... 8.220,406
Shipments (lake)..........
Shipments (rail)...........

OATS—
This week...................... ... 6,163,682
Last week...................... ... 6,472,187
Last year........................ ... 4,705,317
Shipments (rail) .........
Shipments (lake)......... ... . 473,526

. " ■ - 1
WINNIPEG OPTIONS

OATS— Open High Low Close
July . .. 92% 92% - 92 92
October 85% 85% 84% 84%
v FLAX—
July ... 440 443 430 430
October 432 438 427 427
Feed..................... 182 182

CANADIAN VISIBLE
WHEAT—

This week......... ............. ... 3,805,362
Last week...................... ... 4,955.051
.Last year........................

OATS—
This week...................... ... 10,686,723
Last week........................ ... 11,084,266
Last year................ ... 18,127,139

LIVESTOCK
«
«

Calgary Stockyard Prices f
Steers— t

Extra choice grass-fed 812.00 to 8813.00 -1
Baby beef....................... ......... 14.15 j
Medium to heavy .... 10.50 to 11.00 1
Common to medium .. 9.50 to 10.C0 1

Bulls—
Choice butchers............ 7.50 to 8.50 «
Common........................ 6.50 to 7.00 i

Heifers— c
Choice heavy .. *... ... . 10.50 to 11.00 j

Cows— 1
Choice heavy .. '___i. 8.60 to 9 76 /
Medium . ................ 8.00 to- 8.6(i g

• Common., .. .............. 7.(0 to 8 SO
Thin cannera and cutters 2.50 up ,

Calves?- *]
Cbolve heavy veal .. .. 11.00 to 12.00
Light veal...................... 12.00 to 13.00 j.

Oxen— t
Choice............................ 8.00 to 10.00

9 Medium........................... 6.60 to 8.00 «
0 Com. and canner .. .. 4.00 to 6 00
0 Choice short keep feeder 9.60 to 10.26 r

Choice Stockers .. .. 9.60 to 19.00 f
1 sheep— 1
jj Choice frit lambs............. 14.5 to 15.00 '
** Fat wethers................... 13.00 to 13.50 f

Fat ewes......................... 12.00 to 13.00 *
u Hogs—
6 Selects, weighed off cars 18.50 J

---- 1
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ews
e Shipping This Homemade Refrigerator Easily Made,

Will Keep Food Without Ice
Grain Lands I AM PAYING AT CALGARY, CASES INCLUDED

EGGS—No. 1, 36c per dozen, 2 ounce» and over 
33c per dosen, under 2 ounces. 

x 18c per doxea tor checks.
BUTTER—No. 1 daily, 34c per lb. at Calgary.

No. 2 dairy, 30c per lb., Calgary.
No. 3 Dairy, 28c per lb., Calgary1. * '

POULTRY—Fowl, 6 lb*, an*.up.
- <.• Under 6 Ibs^'SOe per tit 

Broilers, 27c per lb., Calgary.
Ducks, 8c per lb., Calgary.
Turkeys, 25 per lb., Calgary.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

ROBT. McGUINNESS 
130134 SECOND AYE. EAST 

PHONE M1946

INFORMATION Stock RanchesIITE OR WIRE

We have wheat farms for sale

lb., Qfoasf.machinery, etc. U
We have cattle raocheaywith 
government grazing IcasO, with 

or without stock.

Where ice Is not obtainable an ice
less refrigerator, homemade, will be a 
useful food keeper and food1 saver this 
summer. Maintaining a low tempera
ture through the evaporation of water 
from its canvas cover, the iceiese re
frigerator will keep meats, fruits and 
vegetables cool and will extend the 
period for keeping milk and butter. 
It can also serve as a cooler for drink
ing water.

A cover of canton flannel, buriap, or 
duck is made to fit the frame. Put 
the smooth side out If canton flannel 
is used. It will require about three 
yards of material. This cover Is but
toned around the top of the frame and 
down the side on which the door is 
not hinged, using buggy hooks and 
eyes or large headed tacks and eyelets 
worked in the material. On the front 
sid arrange the hooks on the top of 
the door instead of on the frame and 
also fasten the cover down the latch 
side of the door, allownig a wide hem 
of the material to overlap the place 

The door can

The refrigerator should be regularly 
cleaned and sunned. It the frame
work, shelves, rod pans are white en- 
amied they can be more easily kept 
in a santiary conditon. It is well to 
have two cov*s, so that a fresh one 
can be used each week and the soiled 
one washed and sunned.

CALdAftY

:ash prices for
Butter, Eggs and

904 Ninth Xv* W. 1 
Grain ExchangySuiMiafc 

CALGARY M1769 ALT
P.O. BOX 1936

CAUSES OF WASTED GRAIN
If a thrshing machine fails to se- 

partae all the grain from the straw it 
usually is, because the machine is not 
being/un at its proper speed1; it being 
crowded beyond its capacity, the cylin
der tails to thrash all the kernels out 
of the heads, the separating mechan
ism te not level, or the blast is not ad
justed properly,

Methods of preventing these and 
others causes of waste are given in 
Farmers’ Bulletin 991, “The Efficient 
Operation of Threshing Machines,” 
just Issued by the United States de
partment of agriculture.

Cracked grain is another source ct 
waste, which may become serious. 
Cracked grain may be due to exces
sive speed of the cylinder, to the cylin
der being too close to the concave 
teeth, or to grain being returned In the 
tailings elevator and run through the 
cylinder, repeatedly. Loss of both from 
poor separation and cracked grain can 
be largely prevented by proper eadjust 
mnt of the machine and attention to it 
while in operation.

PHONE M4280 This is the way to make

taurant LASHER ft
WE WANT 100 MEN

At ease be leers to apnrati mi repair Automobiles, Stationary 
and Tractor flaeoHna Engtaea May aad evening elssses. We 
train yea by actual practice. Oar awn Free employment Office 
will help you choose a position after completing, as Chauffeur, 
Mechanic, Tractor ffitglnesr, or Ttnneport Operator.

8pedal offer to next 88 who Join us. Write et call tor free 
eatatocua. Branches at Bdmonton, Saskatoon. Begins and Win-
W HEMPHILL'S MOTOR SCHOOL
Office 1 Its Ninth Avenus

A wooden frame is made with di
mensions 42. x 16 x 14 inches and cov
ered with screen wire, preferably the 
rustless type, which costs little more 
than the ordinary kind. The door is 
made to fit closely, and is mounted on 
brass hinges, and can be fastened with 
a wooden latch. The bottom to fitted 
solid, but the top should be covered 
with screen wire. Adjustable shelves 
can b made of solid wood or strips, or

Shelves

CALGARY FARM LANDS
Calgary, Gleichon. Three Hills, 

Youngstown
Head Office: 809 Center St

where the door closes, 
then be opened without unbuttoning 
th cover. The bottom of the cover 
should extend down into the lowr pan. 
Four doubl strips, which taper to 8 or 
10 inches in width, are sewed to the 
upper part of the cover. These strips 
form wicks that dip over Into the up 
per pan.

ttS glfc Aw.

List of Bargains in above 
districts mailed on request. 

Ask for one of our maps of
“ 11---- a— .::v"

Phone M5383
Calgary, Alta.

Calgary
Alberta.

sheets of galvanised metal. 
madez of poultry netting on light wood
en frames are probably the most desir
able. These shelves rest on side 
braces placed at desired1 intervals. A 
bread baking pan, 14 by 16 Inches, Is 
placed on the top and the frame rests 
In a 17 by 18 Inch pan.

Paint Makes Surface Attractive and 
Prevents Rust

All the woodwork, the shelves, and 
the pans should receive two coats of 
white paint and one or two coats of 
white enamel. This makes a very at
tractive surface and one that can be 
easily kept clean. The screen wire 
also may receive the coats of enamel, 
which will prevent It from rusting.

■ - r - : r * «- - ■ <►*

hotels and stores. Prompt 
s promptly attended to

1 The dimensions given make a re- 
frlgertaor^f very convenient size for 
household use and one with efficient 
evaporating surface, but It Is not nec
essary to folow strictly these dimen
sions. If a larger capacity Is desired, 
the height of the refrigerator can be 
increased.

Bros., Gaddes & Braden
Large List of 

STOCK RANCHES = 
HAY LANDS

and
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
138 NINTH AYE. BAST 

M3478 P.O. Box /866
Opposite C.P.R. Natural 

Resources Bldg.,

FARM LANDS AND RANCHES
Write Us for Bargains

zaa Ninth Avenue East - 
414 Fourth Avenue South

Calgary, Alberta
Lethbridge, Alberta

Other Offices at 
NEW DAYTON 
and SWALWELL

In hopes where large quantities of 
milk and butter are to be kept it would 
be well to have one refrigerator for 
mil kand butter and another for other 

'foods, as milk and butter readily ab
sorb orders from other foods. It costs 
very little to build the refrigerator and 
nothing to operate it. The operation 
is as simple as the construction. The 

.Uflper pgn should be kept filled with 
water. The water is drawn by capil
lary attraction through the wicks and 
saturates the cover. As evaporation 
takes place, beat to taken from the In
side of the refrigerator, thereby lower
ing the temperature of the inside and 
the contents. Ceapillary action etprts 
mor readily if the cover is first damp
ened by dipping it in water or throw
ing water upon it. The greater the 
rate of evaporation the lower the tem
perature which can be secured; thre- 
fore the refrigerator works best when 
rapid evaporation takes place.

When the refrigerator is placed, in 
a shady place in a strong breeze and 
the air is warm and dry, evaporation 
takes place continuously and rapidly 
and the temperature Inside the refrig
erator is reduced. Under ideal condi
tions the temperature has been known 
to be reduced to 60 degrees F. When 
it is damp and the air is full of mois
ture, the refrigerator will not work 
as well, since there to not enough eva
poration. More water will find its way 
to th lower pan, but it will be drawn 
up Into the covering by capillary at
traction when the air again becomes 
drier. 1

CHAMPIONID FOR AT CRAIOMYLB

GARAGE
A LARGE TRACT OF EXCELLENT LAND, SUITABLE 

FOR MIXED FARMING OR DAIRYING
FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE AREAS BY CALGARY 4 
EDMONTON UNO CO, LIMITED, SITUATED NORTH OF 
CALGARY AND WEST OF C.4 B. RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Terms of sale: One-tenth cash, balance nine annual instalments. In
terest 6 per cent Ten cents per acre survey fees, payable with final 
Instalment and without Interest
For Mepesn* Prices Apply to Osier, Hammond A Nan ton, Wnnlpeg

Dealers in FarmCHEVROLET SPECIALISTS 

T PHONE M2033
Bead construction and maintenance1

In the United States involve an annual 
outlay ^ of over (39*000,000, a sum 
which*» ti capitalised at 6 per cent, 
would'fépepsent an investment of 
(6,000,000,Odd.

ACCESSORIES—We 
plete stock tot 
tubes, lenses, etc. City Property

List your Improved and 
Unimproved farms, as we
L L ' ÈB ?**** V
have buyers waiting.

DAHNERS & WIGGINS
8134 First St East 

CALGARY

Hay, Grass andSTORAGE by day, -week or The Webber’s garage managed by 
A. wi Woodley, Is etfil the headquart
ers for repair» on all autos. Ton axe' 
assured1 of a'first class job by leaving 
your ci/ here, which Is confrmed by 
the hundreds of people now dealing 
with this enterprising firm. No mat! 
ter how small your trouble may be you 
will always receive the same cour
teous treatment that this garage to 
noted tor. They are always too glad 
to attend to your small wants, such as 
looking after your oil supply, water In 
your radiator and air in your tubes. 
They engage expert mechanics only, 
which is a guarantee that your work 
will be done right, which doeos away 
with the troubefi of calling hack for 
some small adjustment.

Water
We have dozen» of fine stock 

headquarters for sale In Bowden, 
Olds and Ianlsfail districts.

Outside range, excellent timothy" 
land, shelter and: running wptor.

LET ué LOCATE YOU RIGHT
We also have buyers for high 

priced wheat lands—let us have 
your listings.

Land Inspected, appraised, and 
reported upon In any part of the 
vest by land experts at reasonable 
changes.

Honest Efficient Service

LOTT & CO., LIMITEDUSED CARS beught and sold.
Ground Floor Dominion Sank Building Calgary

RING ROOM

Cleaning and DyeingINVEST YOUR SAVINGS

S per cent DEBENTURE of We have mastered the art of 
DYEING and CLEANING

and in this respect we have few equals and no superiors. When 
you send your goods to us to be Dry Cleaned or Dyed you 
are assured that they are going to be taken care of the same 
as you would do it at hôme, if you could. Out of town work 
promptly attended to.

'"We guarantee our work with a reputation that has been 
sustained through years of prompt and efficient service.

Farm Lands
UNITED GRAIN ftllgtiUUtS 

SECURITIES COMPANY 
Owned and controlled by United 
Grain Growers, Ltd., doing a

i West Permanent Loan

Alberta Farm AgencysecuritV
PHONE M4660 766A CENTRE ST 

CALGARY, Alta. '
.82*12,686.31

786,680.18
7,188437.29

Canada and the Untied

DON CLEANING COMPANYLIST YOUR LAND FOR SALE
Sellable apprise!# given ea CALGARY Cor. Centre St and Seventh Ave. ALTA,Most soldiers are frightened at some 

time or others and are free to admit 
It. Curtis Wheeler, second lieutenant 
of the Fifth Field Artillery, U.SA.. 
author of “Letters from an American 
Soldier to His Father,” admits in a let
ter just received from the western 
front he is “scared to death.”

Not by the war, not by the bocnes, 
but by the Information that he has 
written a book. His letters were not 
written for publication and the inform
ation gives him the shock of his life. 
Writing! about it to bis father, he says:

‘I’ve written a book! Yes, yes, yes; 
but what’s it all about? Damflno! 
That’s what scared me so when you 
first wrote me It was goinç to be pub
lished. I couldn’t remember a blessed 
thing I’d said for the last three months 
except a patch here and there. It 
was just as if some one came to you 
and said, ‘All last night you talked in 
your sleep. We got every hit of it by 
shorthand.’ You wouldn’t know wheth
er to expect a laurel wreath or a hang
ing. What Palmer says about the let
ters, however, gives me a lot of con
fidence. On your and his sayso I’ll 
read the thing through if you’ll send 
me a copy. I’ll be tickled to death 
(and scared to death) to see myself in 
print for the first time.

"By the ■ way, are you printing 
names or changing them. Everybody 
wants to know If he- Is In It and what 
the hell I said about him, and I can't 
remember. If the boches keep on miss 
ing me I may be privately lynched by 
my own mess before I get home."

lx Manitoba, Saskatchewan aad Machine Repairs
We rebore cylinders. Piston# and 
platan rings made. We manufac
ture parte for any kind of machin
ery. Acetylene welding of all kinds. 

HECTOR'S WELDING 4 
MACHINE WORKS 

601 Fourth St. East Calgary
Phene MS877

F. W. tTdoore,

Manager

TELEPHONE M3235Alberta.
Call er write for full Information

Offleeai
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg

THE ATLAS TRACTORThe Car with a Top
The Original Square Turn Tractor “Turn In Its Own Length"

POWERFUL ECONOMICAL DURABLE
The ATLAS TRACTOR is very SIMPLE in construction and operation 
and its PERFORMANCE is unequalled by any other tractor in Us

price class
AN ALL YEAR TRACTOR A ONE MAN TRACTOR

MILLS LIMITED
REGIS FRATION 

CASES
Irrel per day mill are completed, and 
picture.
:o their mill-site the finest of equip- 
l cut to the greatest possible degree

^lant on the bank of the Bow River, a 
1, here the gravel and sand are wash- 
irushed. the sand and gravel are then 
le works, which convey same to stor- 
ubic ft. concrete mixers. The cement 
I conveyed by overhead belt conveyor

POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ONSENT
RECEIPT OF

25 centsto the car for comfort. It shields 
from the biasing sun rays and the 
fiercest storm. If your machlhe lacks 

tx top or is equipped with one that 
Isn’t absolutely storm-proof let ns 
get one of ours on it. We recover or" 
rebuild; also make seat covers. Jobs 
shipped tit will have prompt attention

Western Carriage 
Works

Headquarters for 
AUTOMOBILE HARDWARE, 

TOP and SEAT FABRICS; UPHOL. 
SSTRY SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS 
884, 884A 884 Seventeenth Ave. W.

CALGARY Ptfm 4M8M
-Yew Stale#action it Our Ggseses-

irete is piled along the north side of 
>r is piled at west end for forms, etc. 
w mill and planing mill, a machine

SUPPLIEDTRADE

KNIGHTSof the company to the citizens of 
ferta, and invite them to visit -the of- 
r will be informed regarding the en- 
irks m East Calgary where operation 
Id to them. BINDERY ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH of the Atlas Tractor puffing THREE 14-In 

bottoms at 2yz miles per hour through the toughest kind of virgin 
soil at the demonstration at Crescent Heights, Calgary, on May 20 

For Full Information Write or Wire

Western Tractor Sales Co.
208 DOMINION RANK BUILDING

605 CENTRE STREET, CALGARY

Trade work specialiMills Limited
CALGARY, ALBERTA CALGARY, Alberta

wnaunvansv ^ »» ^ V A n il A/ n A V

FARM aad
RANCH LANDS FARhk/Z,VG CATTLE and

HORSE NEWS LIVESTOCK
>

SHEEP aad
DAIRYING
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LUMBER WILL OO UROWN YOUR OWN HOMEBUILD YOUR HOME NOW FARMERS WHO 
TO MAKE MON

THIS COMING FALLWHILE PRICES ARE LOW

ANNOUNCEMENT

Are YouThe Canadian Western Standard 
will issue shortly * Book of Homes 
published in the interests of our 
home building campaign. It will 
contain a full set of views of homes 
and bungalows that have recently 
been published in our weekly. It 
will contain numerous articles on 
building—of interest to prospective 
home builders.

Every reader of the Standard can 
secure a copy free by renewing 
their subscription and new subscrib 
rs may obtain the book free upon 
sending in a subscription for one 
year or six months.

Whether you ere a farmer, ranch
er or city reader you should get a 
copy of the Book of Homes for 
future reference.

Address :
Building Editor, The Standard 

603 Centre St., Calgary

The Ft

We manufacture anything needed for your house.

We are the largest sash and door house in the west
. .. . • _, ■ \ •*

Doors, Sash, Mantels, Grilles, Stairs

Plate and Sheet Glass, Art Glass

'•*-.**

*Pulls Three Breat

Cushing Bros., Ltd HART-P.
121 Tenth Ave. E.
WINNIPEG

FARMERS GET YOUR LUMBER 
BEFORE FALL 1

Factories

CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA, SASKATOON
Lumber will rise in value before 

winter comes. fhe shortage of 
labor and the increase in necessity 
for lumber will cause a shortagssin 
the supply and is bound to increase 
the cost. So buy now, you farmers 
and ranches; while the prices are 
right. You must make those alter
ations to your place this year. Now 
is the time to order.

BUY YOUR LUMBER NOW

KITCHEN
loviiyy DEO 0D'MJ

A Ker
AU

10*12'UVINQ R’M 
I4‘xl€>,0p

Can Ship Complete
Bed £oom Bed BoomDINING RM

12’*1.4'
Plumbing, Heating, Water and 
Sewage Systems for the house il
lustrated on this page from either 
our Calgary or Edmonton stocks.

Write us for our Catalogue and 
and prices. If your plans are not 
prepared, refer us to the issue of 
this paper in which appears the 
nearest plan to your idea. Prices 
advance freuently.

DO IT NOW 
The Celebrated Safford Mogul 

Boiler

MOCULiixiy
Porch

water The fact that gasoh 
ing a large quantity ol 
any farmer decide on j 
high gasoline goes in j 
and abundant in supplyFmtrf FLodr. Second FLooe

AN ATTRACTIVE HOME
, The exterior of this cottage is of shingles and it is most attractive and pleasing looking. Special c 

been taken to prevent any waste of space. The living room is larg and the open fireplace ayd built-in s 
greatly to its appearance. Opposite are the dining room and kitchen, bright, conveniently arranged rooms, 
upper floor are three sleeping rooms, linen closet in hall, an unusual amount of dost space and bathroom.

«RADIATOR Cla mg
MONTREAL • WWNIPEO *

LUMBER All Wise Men Concede That Its 
The Best Plan ((To Own 

Your Own Horn

NOTE THESE ITEMS
No. 2 4 to. Pifl» Bevel Siding.................................... .226.00

Good Fir Flooring, 1x4---- ............. ............... $87.00
g in. Tangoed and Grooved Hemlock Shelving..........$40.00
4 In. Shiplap, No, 1.......... ...................... ............ ..$26.00
Good Cedar Boards........ ...................... ......... $26.00
6 in. Shiplap. ... ........ ................... ...........$27.00

Get Our Prloe List on All BulWn» Material in Mixed Car Lots 
CALGARY

Metals Ltd.
Calgary and EdmontonIt is aU therancher, or city b-ed. 

same. Now is the time to build. 
Everything is cheaper in the way of 
materials than they will be until long 
after the war is over.

Ask any of the enterprising firms 
whose advertisements are on this 
page if they would not honestly ad-

There are several reasons why you 
should OWN YOUR OWN HOME, but 
two will suffice to show the thinking 
man the reason why it is best. Stettler, Aug. 16-17.

Castor, Aug. 18-20.
Taber, Aug. 22-23.
Coronation, Aug. 21-22.
Suffleld, July Sl-Aug. 1. 
Lomond, Aug. 6-7.
Retlaw, Aug. 2-3.
Big Valley, Aug. 24.
Winhlfred, Aug. 8-9.
Irvine, Aug. 9.
Etsikom, Aug. 20-21. 
Manyberries, Aug. 22.
Fort Saskatchewan, Sept. 4-6. 
Innlsfree, Sept. 6-6.
Man ville, Sept. 10.
Vermilion. Sept. 11-12. 
Lloydminster, Sept. 13-14. 
Kltscoty, Sept. 17.
Tofleld, Sept. 18.
Holden, Sept. 19.
Viking, Sept 20.
Wainwright, Sept. 24-26.
St. Albert, Sept. 26-27.
Leduc, Sept. 17-18.
Ponoka, Sept. 18-19.
Alix, Sept 20.
Provost, Aug. 9.
Nakamun, Sept. 12.
Mid Pembina (Dunstable), Sept. 
Busby, Sept 17.
Paddle River, Sept. 19.

CALGARY
First, It is cheaper. The amount of 

Interest that you have to pay for the 
money invested by the owner comes 
out of your pocket Ytiu may try to 
fool yourself that it doesn't and many 
an agent will hoodwink you into the 
fallacy that the owner is losing money 
when he rents you that particular 
house, but you safely wager that when 
you rent a house you are paying the 
interest taxes and a profit to the own
er as well.

Has a simple twin cyli 
part for the burning o 
tors are giving perfect 
anteed to do the same

Painting & Decorating
Estimates Given on All Kinds of Work Satisfaction ‘Guaranteed

HARRY WOLTON
426A Seventh Ave. E, Calgary

Coming S June
To Wlio-m it May Concern:*

it the demonstration 01 
Sappy Farmer Tractor 
ilace today on the farm os 
3. E. Bates, which is jomil 

of Cardston on the southeal 
pee the Happy Farmer Tt 
Crawing three 14 inch slg 
at a depth of 6 inches a 
ÇLcre in 47 minutes, using 
pf kerosene and using tn«
^ The engine handled the 1 

the slightest trouble.
I also saw the above na.

plows in v

Phono M6S24

The exterior walls of this 
neat Ottawa garage were 
built with Bishopric Stucco 
Board, which was then 
stuccoed over. Hie result 
is shown above. Perfect 
interior dryness is assured, 
at lowest cost.
- BISHOPRIC ~

A Square Deal in Plumbing Okotoks, July 17.
High River, July 18-19. 
Chauvin, Aug. 16. 
Bdgerton, Aug. 16. 
Benalto, July 23. 
Swalwell, July 23-24. 
Wetaskiwln, Aug. Z0-21. 
Lamont, Aug. 22. 
Vegreville, Aug. 22-23. 
Claresholm, July 30-31. 
Empress, July 30. 
Granum, Aug. 1-2. 
Vulcan, Aug. 3. 
Carmangay, Aug. 6-6. 
Medicine Hat, July 18-20. 
Lethbridge, July 22-27. 
Macleod, Aug. 7-8. 
Stavely, Aug. 9.
Nanton, Aug. 12-13. 
Langdon, Aug. 14.
Stoney Plain, Aug. 16-16. 
Youngstown, Aug. 1-2. 
Sibbald, Aug. 3.
Oyen, Aug. 6-6.
Richdale, Aug. 7-8. 
Chinook, Aug. 9.
Delia, Aug. 13.
Hanna, Aug. 14.
Munson, Aug. 16. 
Westlock, Sept. 29-21.

' Owners are not in business for their 
health, nor are they putting up houses 
or buying houses to rent them to the 
public to lose money on them. No, 
they have too many opportunities pre
sented to them to invest their money 
in other plans which they would ac
cept if there was no profit in renting 
houses. So when a man makes this 
statement to you, just give the “once 
over" and he will drop this line of talk 
quickly.

vocarte your BUILDING A HOME for 
yourself. You can bet your last 
sovereign that they all OWN THEIR 
HOMES and they have gotten more 
happiness and financial relief out of 
their home than they would if they 
had been renting all their lives.

IT’S AN ECONOMIC WAY OF LIV
ING, IT SAVES YOU MONEY, AND 
IT INCREASES YOUR IMPORT - 
ANCE IN THE COMMUNITY OR IN 
THE COUNTRY.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME AND 
START BUILDING AT ONCE.

Next week we are going to tell you 
some fundamental reasons why you 
should OWN YOUR OWN HOME no 
mgtter whether you are a farmer,

Fust Class
is whst you’ll get from us. That means 
perfection of workmanship, at a reason
able cost. z

It doesn’t matter whether the job is 
only to connect up your gas stove, a little 
faulty plumbing to repair ; a job in tin- 
smithing ; or the installation of a com
plete plumbing and heating system for the 
whole house or block ; no matter how large 
or how small the job : that’s our pmiciple 
—“A Square Deal.”

Don’t forget the name

lull the same plows m l 
:od, which was bone dry, 
»f Arthur Sykes, at a de-ptfc 
ind did the work appareil 
my extra effort.

(Sigmed)STucco BOARD H. J. FT

comes lower in cost than 
sheathing lumber, furring 
strips ana lath, which it re
places. Also, it is simple 
to work with, saving labor 
and time.
Made of heavy sheets of 
sized sulphide fibre board, 
surfaced on one side with 
asphalt mastic, it is rein
forced on the other side with 
bevel-edged lath, which 
holds stucco or plaster firm-

JAS H. PI

YOUNG PLUMBING CO, LTD.
203 Seventh Ave. East

Dealers j
/ SEND

We have an excej 
each locality—get in t

PHONE M 2869

Mr. Farmer! Mr. Builder! Mr. Contractor!
If in want of BUILDING MATERIAL, see me. My line is up-to- 

date and consists of Canada Portland Cement, Wood Fibre and Hard 
Wall Plaster, Empire Finish, Hair, Kanaskis Lime, the quality kind 
that counts where ever lime is used. Gypsoflbre Wallboard takes the 
place of laths. Warm—as good as three plys of lumber with paper 
between. Think of it. SewerT>ipe and Field Drain Tile. Brick of aU 
qualities and in any quantity and Fire- Brick and Clay.

I am salesman for the Dominion Fireproofing Co. and sell the 
Fireproof Hollow Blocks suitable for any manner of building; Insurance 
where these are used is cut in half; upkeep less than half; once up 
and plastered good for a century. I own my own spur track and make 
carload lots a specialty. Gravel by the car to all points.

AN INSPIRATION FOR ALL WAR 
SUFFERERS

Mothers, and those who are bemoan
ing for their loved ones at the front, 
read the inspiring little book called 
“With God and the Colors." It is writ
ten by Mrs. Liela Atwood Foust and 
it contains a series of prayers that 
clearly express the desires one feels at 
this momentous time.

The author undoubtedly has a won
derful spiritual endowment to have 
cnoceived and put down the beautiful 
inspirations that this little book con
tains. It is a revelation and a peruse* 
of it will undoubtedly sooth many an 
aching heart.

The price of it is 50 cents per copy 
and the publishers are the Vir Publish
ing Co., Wm. Briggs, of Toronto, is 
its Canadian agents, but try your book 
dealer sad he will get it for you, or 
Pearson’s, Ltd, Calgary, will do so.

The saving over ordinary stucco 
construction averages over 25%. 
Write for samples and full in
formation to 101W

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO.
LIMITED

629W£Bank Street, Ottawa, Ont
SseersZ Du tribu tort for W tutor n Canada 
Winnipeg, Walter Wyes ft Co. 
Braniea, HcDiereU ft Clarke. 
Saskatoon, McKenzie ft Thayer, Ltd. 
Calgary, V. H. Green, Esq,

294 l$th Ave. ILE. 
Edmsatsa, J. A. Bellman, Esq.

e/e Alaip Brisk ft Sapply Co.

J. D. ADSHEAD COMP, 
117 Tenth Ave. |

please send me full' 
ing your special price. J

G. Silvester’s Supply House
COR. TENTH AVE. AND FOURTH 8T. W.PHONE W4446

Name

KEITH-MILLS AGENCY Address

Wholesale Building Supplies
Beaver Board; Nephonset Oak Grained Wallboard; Paroid Slate Sur
face Roofing. If you cannot get quotations from your local dealer 
write us direct or call when in Calgary.

all lines of insurance money to loan

ON FARM and CITY PROPERTY 

PHONE M3487
ROOM 14 ALBERTA BLOCK CALGARY, Alberta

Bishopric products will be shown at

Send Yourthe Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and

H. H. REID CO Regina Fairs

S. A. HYNP I 1
CALGARY *

CALGARYEAST216 NINTH AVE.
Advertise tUs paper.

.Mils'

3

t. * —y
| POR.CH : • /!. ;S • . "V . ...

; 6'*i2'



bore, by 5 1-2 i*.
protected overhead

Horsepower—12
bar, 20 at belt

Length—96
Width—50 inches.
Height__52 faicWone-man

pounds.
Terming Circle—12 foot

width

MereTraction Surface

Centre to centre of tracks

Clearance—12
Beit Pulley

inrhrs. face 6 inches. 
8nspsniHsn—Three point.
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The Story of the Farm Tractor— 

What Every Farmer Should Know
$50 AND ANY FORD MAKESTHE NEW

A GUARANTEED j

one roy j
TJRUCKf

A to (Canada1^ Interested bi Tl-setor Fanning Becauee Tractor Farming Means 
s, t Pregww» jpwtfas* Facing Tdde» à tk» Wo«<JV NjUtolty 

and Tractors Help to Solve the Farmer's Problems

We,Are Oping to Publish p.fsrles of Arties Explaining Alt- «torils of 
' a tractor In Detaih and Every Farmer ; Would ,®# Welt fa

The Founders of fÂe Tractor Industry

The Camelfordconditions are sack as to permit field 
work with a tractor doesoiot necessar
ily mean that there la such work to 
be done. Farm management plays an 
important part In organising the farm 
bo aa to provide profitable employment 
for the tractor during as many days as 
possible. Such organization Involves 
the planning of a crop rotation which 
will furnish a large amount of work 
which It can de, the elimination of

(Continued from last week.)
Truckmaker for

CHAPTER HI.
ENGINE SPEED

, One of the first considerations of 
the prospective purchaser In buying a 
power plowing outfit should be the 
speed of the engine and Its relation
ship to the speed at which the outfit 
will travel. t,- ;>

The wear arid tea on, ail engine Is

FORDS
How It Is Built

spring,, with brackets sad connections of tpeciil destin—Two he!'
Id up rear construction of chassis sad«ether with

with six feet
consumption and speed of the pleasure Ford ire maintained.

makers double the fuel consumption and engine strain by increasing the ratio a to I.
The Camelford

Extension for Fordsat all Loads,Kerosene
as many'horses as desirable, and the 
distribution of the work over a long 
period. However, the rotation should 
include only such crops as can be 
grown profitably in that particular 
section.

directly proportioned to’the number of 
actual revolutions of the crank shaft, 
affected of course to a large extent by 
the conditions under which It must 
operate and teh load that Is imposed 
upon if, Urider similar tty proportion
ate conditions of load in engine oper
ating at 600 revolutions per minute 
will last just twice as long as one 
which Is operating at 1,000 (evolutions 
per minute.

Reduction gearing which must be 
used, on all heavy, duty outfits, Is sub
ject to exactly the same sort of wear 
as the bearing surfaces of the engine. 
The greater the difference between Çie 
motor speejl and the revolutions per, 
minute of the driving wheel or drum, 
the greater the wear and tear on the 
motor and the reduction gearing.

A fair average of , the operating 
speeds of the machines now on the 
market would be 2 to 2ft miles per 
hour. A fair average of engine speeds

SASKATOON
How It Is Built

I The CAMELFORD ic-INCH
, WMAaW SION mike a the Foi 

beck of sect, mUowini 
iqchei long. The CAMELFORD 30-1"™ 
icchei long back of aeit, tllowini 
euxilier * ‘kf “ "
ed met!________ . ___________
cross member of the Ford frame 
all bolts, note and dij 
tact, the propeller ihaf

is r”«r ?M>ellor tiia/t ^dh «hope end*^0 pre“-

BUYING A TRACTdR 18 BETTER 
THAN PUTT|N6 HONEY i.J 

IN A BANK
Did you attend the Calgary Exhibi

tion? Did you see the Cleveland 
tractor work? Was It not the most In
teresting thing that you saw there? 
Well, it it was not the MOST Inter
esting thing that you saw, it was so 
interesting to your neighbor* and. 
friends thât theÿ hung around the ex
hibit for hours at a time and each 
demonstration that this wonderful 
little machine made was Just as in
teresting as the first. : :

Talk about making money with « 
tractor. There were thousands, not 
hundreds, of farmers who went home 
after the show voting that'they were 
going to have à tractor evdh if It costs 
more than horses and machinery.

But the cost of this tractor Is less 
than what the horses and machinery 
gpd oare„Wlti cost ybji. The initial' 
cost is greater of course, but the' In
creased acreage that permtis you to 
double and treble your next crop wCl 
reimburse you for the Initial cost and 
will make you a handsome profit as 
well.

Besides this, you have the tractor 
for all time and each year after’ the 
tractor is paid for, you are doubling | 
your Income and putting away a hand
some nest egg sK because you were 
wise In having the foresight to buy 
one of these twentieth century layoff* 
savers and income-raisers. v- 7- ’.j

BUYING A TRACTOR IS LIKE , 
PUTTING MONEY IN THE BANK ' 
AT 10%—IT BRINGS A SMILE TO 
YOUR FACE EVERY TIME INTER. 
EST PAYING DAY COMES AROUND*.

servatlve and experelnced manufactur 
ere would be 600 to 760 revolutions 
per minute. These speeds while not 
Ideal are safe and conservative and 
stand for the latest and best manu
facturing practice.

The engine speedi proposition Is one 
which must b carefully considered by 
the prospective tractor purchaser as 
it will bave a decided effect one way 
or another on the life of the outfit and 
the satisfaction to be derived from 
its use.

Happy Farmer Tractor
Has a simple twin cylinder, four cycle motor—built in every 
part for the burning of Kerosene. Thousands of these trac
tors are giving perfect satisfaction—they are absolutely guar
anteed to do the same for you. Consider these things : AVERAGE LIFE.OF FARM

TRACTOR ABOUT EIGHT YEARS

bore, by 5 1-2 ia.

LIMITED
ALBERTA
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[• THIS COMING FALL «

•ting to9

FARMERS WHO WANT 
TO MAKE MONEY . . BUY A TRACTOR

Jed for your house, 

door house in the west. 

Grilles, Stairs

Art Glass

>s., Ltd*
ÏINA, SASKATOON

WE

Ship Complete
ng, Heating, Water and 

Systems for the house il- 
on this page from either 

gfary or Edmonton stocks, 
us for our Catalogue and 

es. If your plans are not 
refer us to the issue of 

jiper in which appears the 
an to your idea. Prices 

freuently.

DO IT NOW 
ICelebroted Safjord Mogul 

Boiler

Ltd.
Idmonton

he exterior walls of this 
_eat Ottawa garage were 
built with Bishopric Stucco 
‘Board, which Was then 

uccoed over. The result 
shown above. Perfect 

nterior dryness is assured, 
at lowest cost

uccoboaRD
ornes lower in cost than 

pheathing lumber, furring 
rips and lath, which it re

places. Also, it is simple 
io work with, saving labor 
*nd time.
Hade of heavy sheets of 
ized sulphide fibre board, 
urfaced on one side with 

—sphalt mastic, it is rein- 
■orced on the other side with 
T>evel-edged lath, which 

Lolds stucco or plaster firm-
r.
he saving over ordinary stucco 
Instruction averages over 25%.
If rite for samples and full in- 

|trmation to 101W

1SH0PRIC WALL BOARD CO.
LIMITED

29 WE Bank Street, Oltawa, OnL
nral Distributors for Western Canada 
inipeg, Walter Belyca & Co. 
ndon, McDiarmid & Clarke, 
katoon, McKenzie & Thayer, Ltd. 

llgary, W. H. Green, Esq.,
204 13th Ave. NX. 

dmonton, J. A. Bullman, Esq.
c o Aisip Brick & Supply Co.

khopric products will Be shown at 

Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 

ha Fairs

Advertise in this paper.

13-30
HP.

‘Pulls Three Breakers

HART-PARR of CANADA
121 Tenth Aüe. E., Calgary « ‘Phone M 6478
WINNIPEG REGINA

A Kerosene Burner 
All The Way !

The fact that gasoline cannot be produced without produc
ing a large quantity of Kerosene should be enough to make 
any farmer decide on a Kerosene Tractor—no matter how 
high gasoline goes in price, kerosene must be lower in price 
and abundant in supply.

June let. ISIS.
LV Whom It Key Concern:—
This la to certify that I was present 

at the demonstration of the 11-14 
ppy Farmer Tractor which" took 
ne today on the farm owned By Mr. 
E. Bates, which la Joining the town 

of Cardston on the southeast, and I did 
pee the Happy Farmer Tractor 11-14 
■rawing three 14 Inch stubble plows 
at a depth of < Inches and plow an 
here In 47 minutes, using lVfc gallons 
pf kerosene and using the J. L Case
**Th# engine handled the load without 
the slightest trouble.

I also saw the above named tractor 
ill the same plows in brome grass 

which was bone dry, on the let 
,-tbur Gyfcee, at a depth of S inches 
did the work apparently without 
extra .effort.

(Signed) H. J. FLOCK.
A. N. STKBfc.
JAS. H. FILLING. 
RUFUS B. FILLING,
J. E. HARR"*
N. W. TAN.

J.

LITHO-PRINT

SAVES LABOR AND i; 
INCREASES PROFITS
, - ' ». I,. * ,

Plows an sere an hour

Fuel cost leas than 40c an sere

Steel out gear» run In oil

Hyatt Roller. Bearings, used 
throughout '.it' \

Handles 3 plows at a speed of 
V/i Milos'per Hour

Handles 24 In cylinder separator 
Will handle 2,000 lb. load easily

We can also supply Huber 
Separators and J. I. Case Self- 
Lift Plows. All prices now very 
reasonable—bound to go up 
shortly. Get full particulars 
now, on the coupon.

Dealers and Distributors]
SEND FOR PROPOSITION

We have an exceptionally live proposition for a dealer ;n 
each locality—get in touch with us at once.

D. ADSHEAD COMPANY
117 TENTH AVE. EAST, CALGARY

1 COUPON

J. D. ADSHEAD COMPANY,
117 Tenth Ave. East, Calgary

' Please send me full particulars about The Happy Farmer, Includ
ing your special price.

Name..................................................................................................................

Address....................... .....................................................................................

Send Your Next Order for Job Printing

: The average life of a farm tractor 
is from 7 Vi to 8 years, according to 
estimates furnished by over 600 exper
ienced tractor owners on representa
tive corn-belt farms in Illinois. This 
is brought out in a study conducted 
in 1917 and the spring of 1918 by the 
United States department of agricul
ture; a report of which is published in 
Farmers’ Bulletin 963. The reports of 
the tractor owners show that the out
fits are used on an average of 45 days 
per year.

While at first glance this may ap
pear Sow, when it ia remembered that 
on farms where horses do all the work 
they are used on an average of only 
about 100 days annually, it will be 
seen that where both horses and trac
tors are used, even though the num
ber of horses is somewhat reduced, 
the machine need not be expected to 
have employment for as many days 
annually as did the horses. The 
horses kept will stfU do some of the 
work, which will, of course, decrease 
the amount to be done by the tractor. 
A considerable percentage of the 100 
days’ work done by horses represents 
odd Jobs for which the tractor can not 
be used to advantage. Even if the ma
chine were to do all the work form
erly done by the horses, it would not 
normally be employed 100 days per 
year, inasmuch as it does the work 
more rapidly.

Farm Management an Important 
Factor

It should be borne in mind, says the 
bulletin, that practically all farm op
erations must be carried on within 
limited periods, and that between 
these seasons there will often be no 
field work which the tractor can do, 
either on the home Bum or for neigh
bors. The fact that weather and soil

all bolts, 
tact, the 
130 inches.
Can be used separately or in connection with the CAMELFORD TRUCKMAKER 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

Western Tank & Implement (X Limited
CALGARY Box iéo8 Phone E5030 or Wig28 ALTA..

MOLINE IS KING
if*

Calgary, Canada, June 14th, 1918 
W. G. Hunt, Esq. Manager, f ;
General Supplies Ltd., >1

Calgary.
Dear Sir—

Being a business man and knowing something concerning 
the value of a well satisfied customer, it occurred to me that a if 
few words of appreciation relative to the Model D Moline Trac-j: 
tor, purchased from your firm one month ago, would not bef 
amiss. In every respect the machine has exceeded all expecta-f 
dons. Without any previous experience two boys have plowed- 
nearly Î20 acres of land, and are now busily engaged in discing... 
This been accomplished in about three weeks time. I think the^ 
beauty in t|ie machine ties in its simplicity, but it has everything ; 
else to back it up—lower, low cost of production, and speed. !

I am also grateful to you and other members of your staff > 
for the service you have rendered from'time to time. It has * 
been excellent, and several times the boys and myself have j 
had occasion to speak of it. ; i

Yours very truly, ;•
i (Signed) J. D. McARA.

’GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH EVERY SEASON WITH A

It will work in any weather—wet, hot, or cold.
It is built for all around work in any season 
of the year. Its traction tread enables it .to 
run on wet land in the early spring, or on the 
soft seed bed for harrowing and seeding; and 
it has plenty of power for belt work.

SAVE TIME, FEED, AND PLOW DEEP
Don’t board idle horses when the Cleveland Tractor will do better 
work at less cost It will work 24 hours a day if necessary, requires 
very little attention—fill the fuel tank and it ia ready for 1 
saves horse feed and the wages of hired men. It is a real 
tractor.

See Demonstration of the Cleveland 
Tractor at All the Alberta Fairs

See our exhibit of Engines, Grinders, “Altolectric” Lighting Plants, at 
Calgary and Edmonton Fairs; or mail the coupon and full information 
will be sent to you.

SPECIFICATIONS 
Motor—4-crlinder. 3 3-4

at draw- 
pulley. ^

MAR THE COUPON FOR FULL 
INFORMATION

WE CAN MAKE PROMPT 
SHIPMENT

Write Us When Toe Need 
Tractor Plows Tractor Discs

Altolmctsfc Lighting Plants 
Pomp Jacks, Etc.

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS, LfaL
e CALGARY

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON
Foundry Products limited, Calgary, Alta.

Gentlemen:— Please send me full information on 
marked below with an X.
□ Cleveland Tractors
□ Tractor Plows Name........................................... ..
| | Stover Gas Engines
I""! Altolectric Lighting Address ........... .........................

Plants
] Roderick Lean Double 

Disc Harrows
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How The Ship

Be In The CityMake It enating the

If the war continues 
need of ships grow gre 
tons will probably be r 
cd “The Shipping BuiW 
of the Canadian West." 
already gained quite a ] 

this direction altl

FRIDA Y,
ce,in
actual production has nod 
large as many of the citia 
other side of the water. 1 
is doing her part in this 
tion, however, to meet J 
mands of the country red 
her credit.

Ideal conditions prevail id 
tor shipbuilding. The harbod 
dredged to an extent that w 
vessels el any sise to cornel 
will. The outlet is handy I 
accessible and yet amply prj 
case ef any danger frond 
sources.

The forests of British Col 
1er lumber In proportion ta 
of this industry te be develd 
most any extent. The lion j 
things needed in ship const* 
produced war. enough to M 
build ehiiw st a, profit andj 
the carrying dwrgi s eat up i 

.Ltriwt

)f This Store

This Remnant Day of The Bay

Adding Fresh Laurels to its Crown
. .____ *" '

Successive Performance Rolls Row 
And Becomes Store History

permits ïhbor to meet the 
counts end stil'i have a fi 

The climate a:for saving, 
are unsurpassed anywhere. I 

When the great need for j 
came apparent the Cameron 
Company, Limited, operatic 
mill on the upper harbor of 
and the Genoa Bay Lumber 1 
operating a mill on Cowicti 
Vancouver Island, organize 
building company under thj

For Service It Performs 
As Sure As V 

phe Night Follows Dau.

The Remnant Day Adds 
Another Spoke 

In The Wheel of Service.
Limited" and established a 
on the western shore of the ; 
bor of the city of Victoria, j 
started thereon about June 
After the necessary buildings 
erected and the machinery 
the keels for three ships w 
down in rapid succession, 1 
thereon pushed with all posai 

The first ship was launch 
Feb. 1, 1917. So far there 1 
launched by that company, 
masted wooden schooners, 
ships are 256 feet long over i

Opportunités Are For The Taki 
Some of Them Never T° Reappt 
Will Net You Real Dollars ( 

Would Require Many Weeks to 
Under Ordinary Circumstances

lumber for overseas market! 
have been completed and rei 
put into commission. Tbesej 
classed A1 at Lloyds for 12 yi 
shipyard has now on the» j 
under construction for steal 
fis which are being built fo 
perial mumtons board of tl 
government.

The whole of the lumba 
construction of these six j 
was supplied by the Cameroj 
Company, operating the Cj 
(opposite the shipyards) a 
their own mills on the Selki 
and at Genoa bay. Nearly ! 
of the cargoes carried by I

THROUGHOUT THE STORE EVERY DEPARTMENT HAS PUT FORTH EXTRA EFFORT IN COMBINING

TO MAKE THIS SALE THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMNANT DAY FROM POINT OF VALUE AND QUAL

ITY OF MERCHANDISE OFFERED. ALL GOODS TAKEN FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK, AND GREATLY

REDUCED. AS USUAL THE STOR E WILL OPEN AJ 8.30 BUT WE WOULD ADVISE, IN ORDER THAT 

CHOICE MAY BE HAD, AND AS A SAFEGUARD AGAINST DISAPPOINTMENT,. THAT YOU. PLAN. AN 

EARLY SHOPPING TRIP.mZoT$

VI
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How The Ship Build-

If, the war continues and the 
need of ships grow greater, Vic
toria will .probably be rechristen
ed “The Shipping Butting City 
of the Canadian West."- She has 
already gained quite a prominen
ce,ta this direction although her 
actual production has not been as 
Large as many of Vie cities on the 
other aide of the-water. That she 
is doing her part in this connec
tion, however, to meet the de
mands of the country redounds to 
her credit.

Ideal conditions prevail In Victoria 
lor shipbuilding. The harbor has been 
dredged to an .extent that will permit 
vessels ef any size to come and go at 
will. The outlet Is handy and easily 
accessible and ÿêt amply protected in 
case et any danger from 
sources.

The forests of British ( 
fer lumber In proportion 
of this Industry ip be dev< 
most any extent.^ The pe 
things needed In ship, com

PARLIAMENT BUILDING, VICTÔRI À, B. C.
View of the handsomest government building in the world. Cost over $6,000,000

Wect Coast Navigation Company. TWo knees used in the construction of the wba 
are for the Dominion government aid ! local vessels were obtained at Gobbis j Kooc 
27 aift for. the : Imperial munitions Hill and experts who have seen them T1

molded depths with a dead weight car
rying capacity of about 2,800 tons. The 

steamers are of the weH-deo|»d type; 
have four e*tra large httchirgys with 
dve winches for rapid lowing and, 
discharging1 cargo. They hiiie ampli£

ibla of-

dutch eson pros, ft Co. Limited, Bay 
treat, electrical and mechanical en-the carrying

ufacturbrs of marine ~ and stationary
engineers, anchor and cargo wtncnee. 
This firm has a contract for the supply 
of winches and other deck machinery 
for the Imperial Munitions Board.

exhaustible supply of the finest tiinber as the country' is more developed,h.p', two marine boilers of -the How- 
den water tube type, three furnaces 
with forced draught tor either coal or 
oil complete. All partis of the ves-

iet the daily
admirably adapted for shipbuilding 
purposes, with a constant demand In 
the foreign market.

Ship Repairing Facilities
As having a direct bearing upon port 

interests, we may call attention to the

The Robertson Iron Works, Shore 
. street, supply most of the heavy forg- 

ings for the steering engines and other 
machinery, for which they are fully 
equipped with steam hammers and 
complete appliances.

The Ramsay Machine Shop, machin
ists and engineers. Shore street, is 
supplying winches for use on these 
steamers for the imperial munitions 

1 board together with the under-water 
land other special fittings and steering 
engines.

The Lemon Gonnason Company, 
Ltd., Capital Planing Mills, Orchard 
street, has supplied a large proportion 
of the finished framing, doors, win
dows and house finishings for the ves
sels recently launched and are com. 
pletlng similar work for the,steamers 
building for the Imperial munitions 
board.

Messrs. Moore & Whittington, of 
Pleasant street, have supplied to both 
the shipyards a considerable amount 
of the heavy timbering for the ribs and 
ceilings as well as the decking and 
house framing used in the various 

■ ships under construction.
I Messrs. Jas. Leigh & Sons are sup
plying to the shipyards of the Foun
dation Company and the Cameron- 
Genoa Company a proportion of the 
heavy timbering and decking and 
house work used in the various ships 
that have been and are now under 
construction.

(Continued on page fourteen)

sel’s hull and machinery and fittings 
ere standardized, designed with the 
idea of providing a good commercial, 
fairly speedy type of cargo efurier cap 
able of^belng built in the short pos
sible time (in this case less thpn sii 
months) at a minimum cost.

These two shipyards employ about 
1,300 men and have a monthly pay roll 
of about $100,000.

Altogether the shipbuilding program 
of the province comprises 41 wooden 
ships distributed amongst the various 
shipyards along the coast. Twelve 
of these are auxiliary schooners and 
constitute the fleet of ttye Canada

The Douglas fir is exceptionally facilities for shipbuilding and general 
strong for its weight, a fact more im- repairing directly connected with the 
portant than almost any other busi- harbor, 
ness requires. It is important that 
the master lal be as light as the desired 
strength will permit, since all surplds 
weight increases the cost of transpor
tation. It is one of the few woods 
whose strength is above thë value set 
by the well established law of weight 
jvs. strength.

In addition to the large timbers and 
planks obtainable from Douglas Or 
the stumps yield the finest and larg
est ship knees in the world. The

In the upper harbor, or basin, are 
situate the works of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, having a frontage of 
about 360 feet; the marine ways are 
fitted with a cradle 280 feet long by 
60 feet bean^ providing dry dockage 
for repairing, cleaning, etc., for ves
sels tip *to 3,000 tons displacement. 
Larger vessels are docked by the firm 
at the Esquimau drydock. At th£ 
plant are situate up-to-date machine 
shops, boiler shops, blacksmith shop, 
foundry and pattern shops, and a large

ch
■zimi

ÿorms

ore

mLiir
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of Beauty Now The Gtu of Industry
The Story of Victoria,
m

permits
counts and still’have â fair amount 
for saving. The climate and scenery 
are unsurpassed anywhere.

When the great need for ships be
came apparent the Cameron Lumber 
Company, Limited, operating a saw
mill on the upper harbor of Victoria, 

• and the Genoa Bay Lumber Company, 
operating a mill on Cowlchan Bay, 
Vincouver Island, organized a ship
building company under the title of 
“Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders 
Limited" and established a shipyard 
on the western shore of the inner har
bor of the city of Victoria. Work was 
started thereon about June 1, 1916. 
After the necessary buildings had been 
erected and the machinery installed, 
the keels for three ships were laid 
down in rapid succession, and work 
thereon pushed with all possible speed.

The first ship was launched about 
Feb. 1, 1917. So far there have been 
launched by that company six five- 
masted wooden schooners. These 
ships are 266 feet long over ali, 43 feet 
breadth of beam and 21 feet depth of 
hold, with a carrying capacity of from 
1,600,000 to 1,7600,000 feet of lumber, 
or 2,600 tons dead weight, equipped 
with auxiliary power of the Bolinder 
type of engine, developing 360 h.p. 
with a normal speed of 7 knots when 
engine-driven, using oil fuel, and carry
ing a crew of 16 men.

They have proved themselves to be 
excellent lumber carriers, loaded with 
lumber for overseas markets as they 
have been completed and ready to be 
put into commission. These ships are 
classed A1 at Lloyds for 12 years. This 
shipyard has now on they ways and 
under construction for steam schoon
ers which are being built for the im
perial munitons board of the British 
government.

The whole of the lumber for the 
construction of these six schooners 
was supplied by the Cameron Lumber 
Company, operating the .C.P.S. mills 
(opposite the shipyards) as well as 
their own mills on the Selkirk waters 
and at Genoa bay. Nearly the whole 
of the cargoes carried by these first 
three vessels was the output of the 
Cameron Lumber Company’s mills.

The 'Foundation Company’s yards 
were established during the summer 
of 1817, and five wooden steamers are 
now on order at these yards by the 
imperial munitions board, four of 
which are in various states of progress 
and one has already been launched, 
the others w*H tolow at short inter
vals.

These steamers are 260 ft. long, 42 
ft. 6 In. molded breadth and 26 ft.

The Douglas fir is one of the best 
woods for spars frequently squaring 
45 inches to ra length of 90 feet. This industry revolutionised the

SHIPBUILDING lit VICTORIA
butines sot Victoria and made it possible to increase the natural resources

Victoria is the most writers 
city ol the Pacific north 
ily reached from Seattle and „ __ 
couver by four hours’ sail «■ the 
most beautiful inland walete of 
the world. It is the capita* of 
British Columbia, the nava^ sta
tion of the imperal government, 
and a military depot ef the Cana
dian government.

It is the most western sstpsst a< the 
British empire end a «ily VMeh ap
peals most strongly te fits American 
tourist, because it is the (only topical 
English city pn the sontlnettt.

The, climate ef Victoria is merit re
markable. The average temperature 
during 1914 was 69V degrees, add total 
rainfall 36.1 inches. The highest .tem
perature attained was IS degree* and 
the lowest II degrees above aero 
Daily average' bright sunshine 5% 
hours. Victoria, therefore, again 2n 
1914, has established itself rie one of 
the most delightful climatic spohj on 
the globe. .. ' \v - ' i

He. Vital statistics are eves more 
■ r** than..its climate,' tor V 

ing $914 the death rate as et»ta 
the city Medical he ' ‘

not possible to <
American continent. ,

It has a population ef 95,999 and is 
one of the richest cities per capita in 
the world. It is a thoroughly modern 

[and up-to-date city. Probably there 
is no other city its else with the miles 
of paved streets, concrete sidewalks, 
boulevards and electric light stand
ards—in fact, in the evening it is one 
blaze of light throughout the whole 
central portion.

As the first port ef entry into Can
ada on the Pacific, it has a great fu
ture as a national port. The tonnage 
(entering and clearing is the cecond 
[largest in volume in the Dominion o, 
(Canada. Large new ocean docks are 
being erected at a cost of $5,000,000. 
while a new drydock for naval anfi 
commercial .purposes is also being 
commenced at a cost of $4,900,000. 

[Victoria’s geographical position in its 
relation to the Panama canal, the rest 
of the Pacific coast and the Dominion 
of Canada as a whole; its opportuni
ties for manufacturers, together with 
its singular scenic attractiveness and 
its opportunities tor outdoor sport and 
recreation of every kind, especially 
its wonderful motor roods, make it 
one of the most delightful and im
portant cities in the world.

Its appeal to tourists consists vefy 
[largely in the fact that it is different 
from any other city. It is described 
as a “Bit of England on the Shores 
of the Pacific.” The six and four-horse 
tally-bos that meet the steamers to 
drive you around the city remind you 
[of the English summer resort and 
watering places, the policemen at thà 
intersection of the streets regulating 
traffic, is the very image of the fa
miliar London "Bobby”; the “Blue
jacket” on shore leave, the "Hielan’ 
[mon” in his kilt or the Fusilier in his 

busby” make you believe almost that 
[you are in one of tbe many garrison 
towns at “home." The beautiful homes 
of the people set in gorgeous old Eng
lish gardens, enclosed by the typical 
English fence or palisade ; the country 
lanes and drives lined with the frag
rant wild roses of old England, all 
make you feel that you have been 
transplanted 6,000 miles to the old 
land.

A visit to the coast that does not In- 
[clude a few days at Victoria cannot be 
justified; it is like seeing Hamlet with
out the Prince of Denmark. It is 
rather a pity to spend the time In 
"doing" cities that are in most of their 
essential features very much alike, if 
it means eliminating Victoria, when 
by a four hours’ safi by steamer on 
one of the most beautiful stretches of 
Inland waters in the war id, your trip 
may take on all the tosraeterletice of 
a foreign tour.
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STORIES FROM EVERYWHERE
We Bring the Customer to you

«I That 1» our part and it is up to you to do the rest We east 
act as your salesman .but we can be the openlng'-'wedge that wfll 
attract the customer to your goods and then you must do year 
part.. We guartotee'our^work to M thoroughly done.

IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS AND YOUR 
PRICES ARE RIGHT

fl You are bound to increase your business if you will take our ad
vice and advertise judiciously. Remember we are experts in ad
vertising and we offer you our services .to advise, instruct and to 
teach you what we know, fl Just call on us at any any time.
Address Manager: STANDARD NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
606 FIRST STREET EAST

SUCCESS OF THE ARMY AND THE CROPS

Thé wonderful successes that our armies are attaining at# 
the front will make up for all the losses that the country ta 
losing in burnt-up crops. The reports are gratifying ana in
dicate that the end of the war is in sight and the finish will 
be as we anticipated.

OPTH

Alberta

There is no doubt that this last offensive has been a 
mighty big one—the biggest conflict heretofore engaged in by 
the conflicting aitoies and the fact that we have overcome our 
enemies shows that our strength has grown in the past few 
months; our facilities greater and our men in better trim.

We have the United States to thank for a part of our 
success. Their resources—men and supplies—have gone a 
long way to help us. Their help has also ingendered a dew 
feeling in the fighters of other nations that makes for success.

CALGARY, Alberta

Skilled Shoe Surgeonc
are employed here to add new 
Wfe to eld fo°twear and doctor 
up att ehee I Me. Dont throw 
away that pood old eaey-mtlng 
pair, but let u« give thorn a new 
lease of life. Besides, Rt a pa
triotic duty in those veer times 
to aave our shoe leather and 
save the ooet of a new pair as

While there s trouble ahead when we get too sanguine 
over conditions, we have covered the apex of the fighting^ld 
we are now on the other side of the fence. With good luck, 
ability and common sense the day of peace is not of distant 
date. For this we should rejoice.

ABOUT OUR CROPS

O. K. SHOE GO. .
Calgary’s Leading Shoe Repairers 

PHONE M 9076 
710 FIRST STREET EAST

The ominious talk indulged in by many firms and others 
are uncalled for and are retarding business before we are hurt.

Of course, there are numerous places where the crops 
have been destroyed—eaten up from lack of rain, BUT THE 
GOVERNMENT REPORTS STATE THAT EVEN THIS 
FAILURE HAS NOT OVERCOME THE FACT THAT 
WE SHALL HAVE A 7 PER CENT INCREASE IN 
CROPS FOR THE YEAR.

lasting

Battalion Shields MORE and more it is beet 
the fashion for “the gn 
rift to the bride” to l 

the practical with the sentirai 
A Waltham Bracelet Watch 1 
this obligation admirably. It h 
the virtues that one would natc 
expect in a good watch, tog 
with the famous “disappearing 
It is a gift “she” can carry j 
lifetime and then hand down t 
grandchildren. It will keep her 
and then theirs with faithful ; 
sccy. Why not call in and see

few- Catalan.

A Reminder of Your Boy at the Front 
Made of Colored Felt with No. and1 Coat of Arme of AM Different 

Canadian Battalions 
Regular 50c each, special sale 46c each 

Special Prices on Wall Papers, Burlaps, Mouldings, Express Wagons, 
Sporting Goode, Outdoor Toys, Hammocks, Croquet Seta, etc. 

ALL NEXT WEEK

A few yéars ago if we had seven per cent increase on our 
crops at the dollar price of wheat we would have been over
joyed for nature’s gift. Here we are with wheat at a price 
that is beyond our wildest dreams—with a crop record for the 
year of seven per cent over last year AND WE ARE RACK
ING OUR SYSTEM WITH DOUBT AND PESSIMISTIC 
TALK. «

D E. BLACK 6t CO.
C«Iwt. Alto!

BRYANT WASHBURN AND HIS FAMILY VISIT MR. AND 

': MRS. SLEEPING PONY

Pearson’s Bookshop• photoplay fans need not be surprised when there presently appears 
on the screen, Mr. and Mrs. Sleeping Pony of Sante Fe, New Mexico. 
The snapshot above shows Bryant Washburn, the Pathe Star, Mrs. 
Washburn anil the Washburn youngster, paying a. call on Mr. and Mrs. 
Sleeping Pony, wiho are full blooded Sante Fe Indiana. The picture 
was taken at the. urgent request of Mrs. Sleeping Pony, wh-o assured 
the smiling screen star that he was her favorite of all the dashing 
heroes of the movies. Mr. Sleeping Pony sneered and said he could 
act just as wel'i as the hero of "Kidder & Ko.” so maybe the Sleeping 
Ponies will some day be sure enough camera actors.

COUPLAND (PIONH 
BUSINESS COLLE<

Reputed the Beet In the I 
Highly efficient, expert an 

teacher».
tit Fourteenth Ave. West, (j

216 EIGHTH AVE. EAST Opp. Red Crées Depot Phone M1670
Somehow it dosen’t make any difference how many gifts 

we have in this world. Shower some of us with gold and we
would endeavor to kick against the load.

It’s the make-up of the aniknal, not the time or conditions.
C. VERMILYEA, D.C.I 

Specialist

FOOT and 1 
AILMENTCROP ROTATION AND WEED 

CONTROLGOOD HEALTH WAR TIME Graduate Illinois College Chi 
and Orthopedics j 

218 EIGHTH AVE. WEI 
CALGARY, Alta.

aneNearly every crop is accompanied 
by certain kinds of weeds. The weeds 
that thrive in a grain crop are usual/ 
ly quite different from those we find 
most plentiful in meadows. If small 
grain is grown continuously we will 
likely find the land becoming very 
weedy. These particular weeds are 
usually easily killed by cultivation. 
Some may be very bad in spring grain, 
but can be controled by a hoe crop. 
The ox-eye daisy may be bad In hay 
land but will glye little trouble in corn 
The opposite is true of other weeds 
and give less trouble in grain or hay. 
It Is best, then, not to grow any 
crop continuously that Is favorable to 
the growth of weeds.

The following is taken from Farm 
Weeds of Canada :

Short Rotation of Crops
“To keep farms free from weeds, 

few methods give such good results 
as a systematic short rotation of crops 
with regular seeding down to grass or 
clover at short intervals.

"Weeds are most In evidence in dis* 
tricts where the production of cereal 
grains predominates and where tho 
systematic alteration of crops is not 
general.y practiced. Many weeds rip
en their seeds with cereal grains and 
the seeds are scattered during harvest. 
When a cereal crop is followed by 
early clover, the weeds in the clover 
may be cut before they are mature. 
The hay crop of the second year after 
seeding is not infested with weeds 
because a fresh supply of the seeds 
has not been brought to the surface 
by cultivation. The removal of the

One of the best oil and refining companies

Jet put on the market is that of the 
lirplane Oil & Refining Co., and you can 

secure for a short time only, preorgan
ization stock at

AILING
FEET

and
LIMBS

per share. As soon as the company is 
fully organized the price will accents 
per share. This is a new company and 
organized on the right idea—to get oil and 
pay dividends. Not one cent is paid to 
so-called “promoters” and each stockhold
er gets his stock at the same price as his 
neighbor.

Old Man Harris, editor of the Oil and 
Mineral Journal, of Billings, Mont., has 
this to say about the company after he 
had examined most of our leases—about 
35,000 acres : “This s just what I have 
been looking for—put me down for 
$15,000.00 worth of stock.” Old Man 
Harris has been the means of putting 
scores of fake oil companies out of busi
ness during the past few months.

Write for illustrated particulars about 
Airplane today and see what they have to 
offer. A postcard will do and just address 
Box ma, Billings, Mont.

SCIENTIFICALLY
CORRECTED

C. VERMILYEA, D.
231 8lh

Phones: MS 
Residence,

Security Brokerage Co. Inc
AIRPLANE OIL & REFINING CO

Suite 7, Selvidge Bldg.,
Billings, Mont.

Mention where you saw this ad and we 
will send you a copy of the Oil and 
Mineral Journal free for three months. It 
is an independent, seven column paper, 
fully illustrated and not owned or con
trolled by any oil company.

Their
Qolf Hula at St. Andrew* by the Sea. CASH PAYMENT their unusuall

the stupendous 17 be found upon |t at all hours at 
I dljur or night. Being e!ectri.*!!y 
hfoe, the sport —----
1 vaniag of the

The Americana of the United State» 
kmew this, aid come here every turn 
mer In ever Increasing numbers. 
Summer reeerta. however, like pro
phets, are net nhrayg sufficiently 
recognised In their own country, 
end there ere net g te# #hq bonder 
why 00 many Phlladetchlans. and New 
Yorkers, and Beatonlana should be ee 
passionately devoted, for Instance, bi 
St Andrew shy-theSea, In New 
Brunswick. Yet there la good me
son for this. The. blue waters of 
Passamgqnoddy Bay offer splendid

pleasing at thiPREORGANIZATION SUBSCRIPTION
OLD MAN HARRIS,
Billings, Montana.

, Secure for me through the Security Brokerage Company, trustee, 
the number of shares in the Airplane Oil and Refining Company set 
opposite my name. It is understood that the certificate is to be ia 
sued to me on or before thirty days after the organization of the 
company.

1 also agree to allow the Airplane OH and Refining Company the 
Arts privilege of purchasing my stock at th% market price should I 
wish to dispose of some at any time.

No stock to be sold by the company for less than 2% cents per 
share after the completion of the organization.

Stock to be fully paid and non-asses sable with no Individual 
liability to stockholders.

If. h$we 1 without doubt tht 
iwa-hy-tha Sea. Tfc* 
a far aed tide, 
e or another, corns 
a. for St. Aadr-w 
mtale frpm CÎneda 
ert ip golf knows 

dont Game can 
on a
t St,

it advantage. It 
je ot a ta-eue 
Iceck, who

LaModiHither at too tig 
gll gelt celahrlth 
does not draw tit 
alone. Erery exj 
that ttm Serai aw. „ 
be enjoyed to perfection only r- 
eaaalde course, and the rhitr* at 
Andrew» baa this grt

Many of our readers are interested 
in oil at<»<* and have made big money 
through this dess of investment. The 
oil shortage is such In thjt country 
that it may be only a abort time be
fore automobiles and gasoline propel
led vehicles will have to be put |g

■. See

Fur Maboating and sea bathing, two sport» 
Indulged In to the full by many of 
the visitors. The country about SL 
Andrews-by-tbe-Sea la ribboned by 
charming walks and drives. A de
lightful bathing beach welcomes the 
swimmer at Katie’s Cove, and there 
la fishing and beating for all who 
have a mind tor such. - 

One of the popular attractions 
Is a Bowling Green. Enthusiastic 
bowlers, and interested spectators

an laid out the links that they ar- t à 
most sporting at their kind In North Full Name. Number of Shares...................

Amount Paid, $.......................
(Above amount Is enclosed)

Date.................................................
Make all remittances payable to Old Man Harris.

■tunate are they who »■ i r, 
ilty te follow the little
— ‘-L_----- ---------- j-se

Street or R.FJ). 
Post Office... .

white nail over that wondrous cou 
laid out on Joe’s Point «ver’ooking the 
sparkling waters that lap these west» 
era sands and then alls hack Into thi 
great sea to some day wash thj 
tonds of far-away P-aaca.

PHONE M6176cold storage until after the war. 
the Airplane Oil A Refining Co.’s ad 
In this issue and write them at once 
for particulars in regard to the oil 
shortage conditions of the country.

bS
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be thoroughly done.
[GOODS AND YOUR 
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uember we are experte in ad- 
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call on us at any any time.
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BERING
OPTICIAN AND OPTOMETRIST

Has meved ta
Alberta Comer, First Street West, Calgary 

Near Elf ht* A venae 
GROUND FLOOR

Skilled Shoe Surgeonc
are employed here to add new 
life to old fo°twear and doctor 
up ail shoe 1Hs. Don’t throw 
away that good old eaey-mting 
pair, but let ue give them a new 
leaee of life. Besides, IVe * pa
triotic duty In theee war tlmde 
to eavp our shoe leather and 
save the cost of a new pair ail 

» well.
O. K. SHOE CO. .

Calgary’s Leading Shoe Repairers 
PHONE N 8078 

710 FIRST STREET EAST

Shields
Boy at the Front 

1 Coat of Arm# of AH Different 
attelions
clal sale 46c each 

■laps, Mouldings, Express Wagons,
| Hammocks, Croquet Sets, etc, 

WEEK

Bookshop
I Red Crées Depot Phone É197B

WALTHAM
lasting memento'

MORE afcd more it le becoming 
the fashion for “the groom's 
gift to the bride” to blend 

the practical with the sentimental.
A Waltham Bracelet Watch fulfils 
this obligation admirably. It has all 
the virtues that one would naturally 
expect in a good watch, together 
with the famous “disappearing eye.”
It is a gift “she” can carry for a 
lifetime and then hand down to her 
grandchildren. It will keep her time 
and then theirs with faithful aeur- 
accy. Why not call In and see It?

■Jwl *» Cudon.
DL BLACK 6 CO.. UdM 
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COUPLAND (PIONEER) 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Reputed the Beet 1» the W*t 
Highly efficient expert eta* of 

' teachers.
iH Fourteenth Avi. West, Calgary

C. VERMILYEA, D.C.O. 
Specialist

FOOT and LIMB 
AILMENTS

graduate IIHnole College Chiropody 
and Orthopedies 

218 EIGHTH AVE. WEST 
CALGARY, Alta.

AILING 
FEET

end
LIMBS

C. VERMILYEA, D. C 0.
1231 8th Ave. 

W., Calgary
Phenes. MS872 
Residence, M5S42

TREATMENT FOR 
PYORRHEA

DR. W. A. PIPER
DENTIST

Herald Bldg. Phone'll aax^

GOOD RELIABLE

SHOES
For any member of your family. 

Fit, Style and Quality 
Guaranteed

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
To Be Issued About August 1st

BRADLEY’S
809 ‘ FIRST ST. WESTCALGARY

Phone MS940 Phone MI2M

Empire Cleaning 
& Dyeing Co. Ltd.

Garment» of all kinds cleaned, 
pressed and repaired.

Huge and Draperies Cleaned 
Ladies' and Men’s Hate Cleaned 

and Blocked
Out of Town Order» given prompt 
attention.1 Price List upon request 

214-96 Twelfth Avenue Weet 
Opp. Public Library 

Calgary, Alts.

FURS
Pure remodelled, relined and tanned 

at reasonable rates. ‘Prompt attention 
iven to out-of-town orders.

A. KRAFT
(Establshed 1908)

1214 FIRST 8T. WEST 
Bruner Blk. Calgary

The Brewer Studio
j

ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

Calgary

We have the greatest aeries 
of country papers in the West 
If you want results from ad
vertising try the Standard 
series of country papers.

Appealing Styles In Suits,

Coats and Overcoats

Their smartness will appeal to your sense of daintiness; 
their unusually good values will attract you in a way that is 

equally pleasing at the

LaMode Ladies Tailors
■ AND —

Fur Manufacturing Co.
1211 FIRST STREET WEST

PHONE MBITS H- SILVER, Manager

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY 
WILL HELP FRANCE

The Canadian Red Cross socicty-baS 
again received an urgent request rrom 
the London committee of the French 
Red Cross, to take part In an empire- 
wide appeal tor the tick and wounded 
soldier» of the Frauen nation and tor 
the French prisoners of wax. The so
ciety, after due consideration, have 
approved of such steps being taken by 
the various branches throughout the 
Dominion as may be thought most ad
visable tor the purpose of raising 
funds for France’s Day. Monies rais
ed will be transmitted through the 
Canadian Red, Cross society es . Can
ada’s contribution to the British em
pire funds for the sick and wounded 
soldiers of France.

Alberta to Send 225/100

The Alberta provincial branch has 
decided to make a grant of 226,000 to 
“France’» Day" fund aa a contribu
tion from the people of Albefta to the 
world-wide appeal on behalf of the 
sick and wounded of our gallant ally. 
This sum will be made up from the 
general funds of the society and from 
such special contributions as are re
ceived for the purpose.

Special Contributions Acceptable
It is felt that at this time, It is un- 

wise to launch any special effort 
throughout the province in connection 
with “France’s Day" fund, but persons 
wishing to make special contributions, 
are requested to forward money 
through the hearest local branch of 
the Red Cross, and It Is in anticipa
tion of a generous response to the 
needs of France that the Alberta Red 
Cross has pledged Itself to the above 
mentioned gift.

When we consider the sacrifices that 
our ga'ilant allies have been called 
upon to make and the magnitude of 
their needs, a generous response 
should be the universal answer to this 
appeal, from the people of Panada.

Need# of France
Upon the French Nation have fallen 

more than upon any of our allies, with 
the exception of/Belgium, the horror 
and privations of warfare. Up and 
down the country of France, over 
1,000 needy French hospitals look to 
the Canadian Red Cross society for 
assistance. What that assistanc has 
meant is eloquently expressed1 in the 
words of his excellency, Mr. Paul Gam
bon, French ambassador at the Court 
of St. James, when he says: “The 
spectacle given us by the Red Cross 
is a comforting one. It Is a great 
power for good. It is a living proof 
of patriotism, tor if our soldiers fight 
and die tor our country at the front, 
our two nations behind the front are 
fraternally united and work in har
mony tor the country. As we wit
ness such admirable efforts, we may 
feel confident regarding the Issue of 
the struggle which Is now going on in 
Europe, and regarding the triumph of 
those who are fighting tor the cause 
of humanity."

practical Sympathy Required
As already stated, while no special 

appeal has been made throughout Al
berts for “France’s Day,” It is felt that 
the needs of the sick and wounded of 
the French nation must awaken a-re- 
spop.se In the heart of every citzeh in 
this province. While soldiers of 
France are fighting side by side with 
men from Alberta, while the dangers 
of each are the dangers of all, while 
to the courage of these men, as much 
as to the heroism of our own Cana
dians, is due the fact that today we 
still continue to enjoy prosperity and 
liberty—citixens of Alberta can best, 
prove their sympathy In practical as
sistance. No assitsance can be furn
ished more efficiently than through 

the channel of the Red Cross, and the 
gift of the people of Alberta to the 
rick tod wounded of France, and to 
French prisoners of war, will remain 
for ell Hw»a ee en evidence of the de
votion end admiration felt by our men

and women for their great ally.
Contributions for "France’s Day” 

fund should be remitted through local j 
branches of the Red Crow society 
and specially marked for the above 
fund.

Contributions may be forwarded any 
time between now tod the end of 
October.

Household Hints

NEW LOCATION 
133 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Opposite Psntages Theater

A. J. HARRISON
—AND—

HERBERT J. AK1TT
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

PHONE Ma343

To toughen clothes pins, boll them 
in salt water; then they will not split.... j:

Saucepans are easily cleaned If, 
after using, they are filled with cold 
water to which a small lumo of soda 1 
has been added....

Let us remember that black pepper, ' 
If sprinkled thickly on furs and wol- 
len goods, Is the best moth preventive 
on the market. Also, Its aftef effect is 1 
more pleasant, in that it does not 
leave persistent, clinging odors. Shake 
the garments well and hang them in 
the air for a few hours, and they will 
be fresh and sweet.

Dull gold and silver jewelry may be 
brightened by allowing It to soak for 
an hour or two in an ammonia solu
tion—a tablespoonful of ammonia to 
a quart of water—but must be rubbed 
perfectly dry after their bath....

Plain Cake
Cream, three-quarter cup sugar with 

butter size of an eigg; add one cup 
buttermilk and sift In one teaspoon 
each of soda and baking powder with 
two cups flour; flavor to suit taste, 
beat well and bake slowly one hour. 

...
pepper and salt, thicken with one tea
spoon corn starch mixed in a little 
water.

• .-*■■■ 1 ■ ■

We Are Already Doing 
Repair Work

on furnaees, cornice*, roofs, gut
ters, leaders, etc., that have been 
through the siege ef last winter. 
People have learned that to keep 
putting off preparing for the fu
ture Is decidedly risky business. 
If you have any tin pr sheet 
metal work that should be over, 
hauled we suggest that you give 
us the order new.
STEACY SHEET METAL WOKS

213 SEVENTH AVE. EAST 
PHONE M4004

WHAT SAY YOU READERS—ARE YÇU FAVORABLE?

Let’s have a Good Thought Day. On that day we will make an 
effort through concerted thought to convey much good to the boys 
“over there" that is bound to redound to their benefit We have many 
holidays, but we have no Good Thought Day. Some will say that we 
are holding good thoughts every day. Yes, no doubt we are, but to 
most of us it has grown into a desultory, half-interest, haphazard sort 
>f a way that count» for little! If there 1» any power In thought the 
combination of thousands of people combined and held at the same 
time must have an answering effect

A few weeks ago the United States held a Prayer Day and thou
sands of people prayed tor the boys at the front. This prayer may not 
have been answered to our mind BUT SUCCESS HAS FOLLOWED 
THE U.S. BOYS EVERYWHERE ABROAD.

Good thought Day means no expenditure but effort. The least we 
can give them Is this. Father, Mother, Sister and Brother may all 
join in this worthy movement. What say you good reader» of The 
Standard, shall we advocate tor a National Good Thought Day anil 
when shall it be

Moving Up British Tommies
... » # .. - «IW V/ë«VVVVir
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CALGARY FIRMS PROFITEERING

Say, readers, since entertaining 
newspaper men is a national pleasure, 
why not localize the pleasure by bring 
ing around a few bouquets in the 
shape of a subscription or two to the 
lesser lights of the press, who are not 
fortunate enough to stand In with the 
government and get these real plums. 
These little bouquets would permit us 
to hike to the river or the lake and 
get more real enjoyment than our fav
ored contemporaries. Think it over

Mrs. W. A. Gedde* entertained this 
week in honor of Mrs. J. C. Robinson.

Miss Georgia Stirrett is slowly recov 
ering after a severe illness.

Mrs. R. L. Sevan is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Sydney Morse, of Niagara 
Falls. Ont.

Mrs. d. M. 'Riampson entertained 
Mrs. Allan Frazer of Prince Edwaro 
Island, the past week

Lady Lougheed and daughter, Miss 
Dorothy, were down from Banff for a 
few days the middle of the week.

’ * * / »
Rev. Dr. C. E. Bland, pastor of Wes

ley church, has gone to Vancouver 
for a six weeks’ outing.

• • •

Miss Marjorie Black, who has been 
employed by the Bank of Commerce, 
has resigned and returned to her home 
in Winnipeg.

• • •

We seldom tear down. If we do, 
there’s a reason. We build up because 
it is natural and because everything 
that builds Is progressive.

• • •

If H. D. MacPherson doesn’t think 
that some of the grocers are profiteer
ing then he should take treatment for 
his eyes.

* * *

Mr. Tom McCauley and a party of 
Mentis enjoyed the pleasures of an 
outing at Bownees Tuesday and a trip 
up the Seine.

■ * *

In one month we have had more 
street requests for the Standard than 
during the past year. Our comment 
is alive and peopleflike our optimism. 
Fifty cents will giye you three months
of it. .

• • •
A wag wants to know that if it takes 

only fifty cents to keep the subscrip
tions alive for three months, how 
much will k cost to shut us up? , But 
then he’s prejudiced.

Wè don’t need any of Edmonton’s
“goody-goody officers” to come down
here and protect us. When they go to 
this trouble our private belief is— 
there is graft in it for them.

• • •
Several parties of Calgary’s exclus

ive set, are arranging for a week-end 
at iRanw end Lake Louise this week. 
Calgary's principal young bachèlor 
will be a host of one of the parties and 
a merry time is expected.

• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Whyte, 1320 Fourteen

th avenue, had a surprise party the 
fiftt of the week, the ooccasion being 
the twenthieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Many Mends joined in the 
celebration to wish them the oompl<- 
meats of the occasion.

The Angelus prsper hour is a de
lightful idea and one that should be 
eminated. The custom would grow 
upon us and raise our thoughts to 
better things. By all means let’s have 
the Angelus hour daily.

• • •

The Rotarlans are a clever buncn 
and they are always lending a helping 
hand to the needy or originating some 
amusement to while away dull care. 
Good cheer and good wishes to the 
Rotarlans.

• • •

How do you like us anyway? Dont 
you think that we are different—that 
we have a paper that has a personal
ity that appeals to the best in all of 
us? Then send fifty sents with your 
name and address and* get it for three 
months every week. It’s worth it.

It looks like littie Cupid is doing 
some very ingenious work hereabouts 
these days, The sly rascal has an ar
row all pointed and placed and it wtil 
not be a surprise if some day Calgary’s 
smart set hears he has fired Into the 
hearts of two of Calgary’s most pop
ular eligibles.

Calgary is going to be host to a real 
live prince and it is time that all the 
social lights perk up and rewash their 
best bib and tuck because we must 
look our best, .even if we can only see 
him from the folds of thousands of 
spectators. The prince will probably 
not notice specially one-tenth of us 
but then think of the pleasure we are 
having in preparing for the ordeal— 
and perhaps he might see us. Who 
knows. -

• • •

While the River Seine at Bowness 
is a delightful place for the young 
people to frolic on, the older ones who 
have never seen a canoe should use 
some commonsense when they go out 
there and get into those flimsy little 
boats. It takes a level head to master 
one without a ducking as many have 
learned to their sorrow the past week 

• • *

If you want to give an afternoon or 
evening party to the young ones take 
them to Bowness and let them romp 
around the island, and bathe In the 
dandy little bathing beach and then 
a paddle on the river. It makes Cal 
gary seem like a real town.

A MESSENGER OF SUNSHINE
There is a firm in Calgary that is de

serving of great praise. They are 
heralding each day around the streets 
optimism galore. They are not taking 
any credit for this effort to buoy up 
the downcast, or to raise the spirits 
of the dejected. They are disciples of 
gladness and are deserving, of many 
encomiums for their unselfish en
deavor to cast sunshine in the byways 
and highways—streets and alleys of 
Calgary.

This firm is Roske and Messenger. 
They are not asking for this testimon
ial and if they had they would not 
have received it. But-they are print
ing hundreds of cards and dlsMbuting 
them throughout the town, on which 
is inscribed KEEP SMILING. Not 
word of advertising appears on this 
card and no request is ever made by 
the firm, so far as we know, that they 
shall receive credit for the ray of sun
shine which they are the means of 
sending forth to the people.

And this little act is worthy of the 
highest praise. It has been the means 
of making us smile more and look with 
better favor on everything in general. 
Not even the ominious reports of the 
condition of the crops hurt us after 
reading this little messenger.

We are not advertising Roske and 
Messenger’s business, but we say that 
this littie act of kindness to the world 
is deserving of applause and PRAISE

DOROTHY LA VERN AND C. CLAYTON BURNISON
Playing in “The Other Man’s Wife,” the play that all America is 
talking about at Grand next Thursday and two following days ; 

special ladies’ matinee Thursday and Saturday (not pictures)

BE

What chance has the poor citizen and business man got today. 
Absolutely none. Despite the assurances of the food commission
ers profiteering in a small way is going on everywhere. In some 
cases it is caused through indifference of the employes who have 
grown so independent, through the lack of help, that they pay little 
attention to the work they have’ to do or to the requirements that 
the position entails. In other cases, the business firms are charg
ing and ROBBING the people conscientiously or unconscientiously 
just as the thought may be uppermost in their minds when the act 
is committed.

If you doubt the truth of our remarks just take three grocer)’ 
stores and buy 25 cents worth of sugar. If you find that anyone of 
these firms give you within fifty per cent of the amoun(%that thej law 
says should be delivered—then your experience will be different 
than ours has been.

LETTERS FROM HUSBAND TO WIFE—CAUSES THAT MAY
ERADICATED

Dear Wife:—I am writing you this letter with the idea that it may 
convey to you some of the underlying principles that go to make up my 
existence and with the hope that perhaps it may awaken in you some pro
clivities that will make for happiness, or at least help us to fight the fight 
of life and overcome the besetting troubles of marrlagedom.

I have tried to discuss these things a great many times, but the der- 
pent of resentment has grown too powerful in both of our make-ups to per
mit of a personal solution of our many difficulties.

We have been married many, many years and instead ef profiting through 
years of Miecretion we have grown apart and raised in our hearts Gods of 
Evil, in the shape of Self-Will and Self-Denials, that surmounts every other 
good intent.

In some respects we are much alike In nature. We have been cursed 
with a domineering proclivity and this thing has grown and expanded until 
today it stands above us wielding the power it possesses and killing every 
instinct that might be born for a better life.

In faults as well as virtues we both possess many. I shall not elaborate 
on those of my own. You know them too well. I shall mention yours 
merely that you ihay see how the other fellow may see the situation.

During our entire married life you ’have been possessed with this dom
ineering attitude, which to you is second nature and for this 'reason is hid
den from your view. Accept it or not as you like, you have conveyed this 
impression to everyone, one of dissatisfaction that is your fault. You will 
doubtless deny this assertion. You will also deny others that I shall make, 
but nevertheless they exist as a Nemesis to your true happiness, with me 
and your friends everywhere. *

You have spoken often in the past few years of my so-called1 besetting 
sin—the love of woman-kind. Instead of your having the foresight in the 
early days to harness this so-called love, and preserve it for yourself you 
havÿ combated it through unjust suspicion, Mghtened it away, until it has 
grown into Resentment—another octopus so big that he now vies with 
Domineering to rule your very existence and he does.

Born in me were the instincts to love and uphold womankind. TO put 
them on a pedestal and worship at their. shrine. .These proclivities have 
been in so many Battles that the image has been torn and shattered and 
the plain unvarnished truth lays in a heap by the roadway, a living examp’o j 
of distrust, that has made me form the conclusion that woman is a fallacy— 
to herself and naturally to her helpmate.

You made the mistake of your life when you let money sway your life. 
This elusive genius surrounds your makeup and is shown in your every 
movement. Show and display, the attributes of money are some of your be
setting sins. They are the Gods that rule your life and the lack of their 
gifts have left you torp and broken by the wayside. Because of this lack, 
life to you has been a failure and you ’have conveyed this failure by word 
and mouth so often that you have created the god Resentment.

Accepting the Inevitable has always been done with a grimance instead 
of with a desire to help your mate—when true love would have been born, 
instead you have fought against poverty by word and mouth, without any 
understanding that love could grow upon the wings of sefl-denial if proper
ly nourished.

In your narrow conception of life you have never been able to grasp 
the fact that nature has given you lots in this world to be thhnkful for and 
has exacted very little in return. Nature has laid your path as best he 
could and left it to you to get happiness out of the byway of life that it 
has pleased' God to place you. You have not understood life and instead of 
picking the flowers of happiness along the highways you have Seen looking 
forward to the Great Flower in the next road that you expect to find and 
which the gods say were not for you. You have accepted the flowers that 
came your way without a lasting thought of the pleasure they should give.

Today you stand in an unpleasant position. You have failed to develop 
the love that marriage would have gfVen you. Through distrust, ana an 
Unforgiving attitude, you have created the Gods of Domineering and Re
sentment. Nothing fills your life, but a love of display. You refuse to ac
cept your position in life with ubanity. Yqu are unwilling to do your part 
without resentment. Happiness has long since flown to other fields for 
growth and pleasure.

How long this state of affairs,can be prolonged only life can tell. Hav
ing shattered the ideals you can never resurrect the broken idol without 
continually seeing the broken parts on the statue. Having created a God 
of Resentment and Domineering, this octopus will continue through life to 
sway your destiny and remain a Nemesis to threaten your happiness and 
your1 helpmate. Change of environment will never give you true happiness 
because the God of Distrust created in your imagination will hold full 
sway over your life as long as you do homage to him. Whether with your 
present helpmate or with anpther the same octopus will defy all competi
tors. Only by a creation of a new god—a God of Happiness—created in your 
own mind and at whose shrine must you worship daily can you overcome 
the God of Distrust.

And so I leave these things for you to ponder over. Do not think that 
in this discourse on you I bave failed to take cognizance of my persona? 
shortcoming and attributes. I have weighed and measured them and have 
made a mental vow to profit by the shortcomings that you have shown.

Woman \betng of finer instincts can lead us to surmount obstacles of 
great magnitude. Driving a horse against the rocks of Gibraltar will never 
weaken the rocks, but it may kill the horse. Woman’s place is to instil in 
man every precept for good. This can only be done by showing a living 
example.

Read and,dissect this letter. Let it seep into your mind. Perhaps it 
may sow a seed that will finally spring into a blossom of your heart and 
bring that happiness that life has so far denied you. _

As an experiment take any staple line of commodity and go 
a half dozen stores and purchase the sakne goods and see the 
ence in price. If any two of them agree in price then our exper
ience has been one that is a rare case.

REPRIMAND GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
Nor are the stores the only ones to blame. The government is 

doing exactly the same thing in every line pf endeavor where they 
are dealing with the people.

The post office department is negligent to an alarming extent. 
Tis true that they are suffering for want of help, but common 
sense is not being usedl to save labor when it is possible.

If you want to buy Five Dollars worth of cance'led stamps to 
save the post office employes the labor of unwrapping packages 
and cancelling thèse stamps, IT CAN’T BE DONE—NOTHING 
LESS THAN TEN DOLLARS.

Imagine a law so behind the times and radical as to impose 
unnecessary duties upon the employes when the hardworking post
master finds it impossible to secure sufficient help to even transmit 
the mail on time.

And in connecton with .this subject, sad to relate, there as de
lays wholly unnecessary in the delivery of the mail. If you don’t 
think so, just deposit a package addressed to a country town in 
the post office at five o’clock tonight and then note that it takes 
forty-eight hours for this mail to reach its destination and he de
livered, although the to.wn is only a hundred miles away and two 
trains a day.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT OVERCHARGE
The post office department is not the only government de

partment that is negligent in its duties. If you want ^o see unwar
ranted OVERCHARGING just have some business with the cus
toms department.

This important adjunct to business has a habit of doing as it 
pleases. We doubt not that the head] of the customs department 
desires to be fair with the people, but he is not in a position to 
watch every transaction that the clerks carry out and so the public 
PAY THE PRICE.

A few days ago The Standard had two packages cofne from the 
States. Both were identical and both came from the same city. 
They were sent because the firm wanted to be absoultely sure that 
we would get the cut in time for publication.

When we applied for the package the clerk assessed us forty 
cents for the package. The next day we called for the duplicate 
and HE ASSESSED US FIFTY-FIVE CENTS. Kicks were in 
vain. They were orders (mandatory and they had the power and 
would carry them out. So acted the clerks.

These are only a few of the daily trials that one business man 
• uns against. Others of a like character might be mentioned that 
would fill a book.

With all these besetting troubles, however, we are growing on
ward and upward in this land of sunshine and great promise, mak
ing history for the greatest country m the world.
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DOROTHY LA VERN RETUI

A NEW PLAY CONCERN^ 
THE DIVORCE EVIL
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SPECIAL O

YOUR HELPMATE.

NOTE.—The above letter was sent to us that it might enlighten the world 
and readjust the tnàibles of married life. Many a couple is suffering 
from the same conceived ideas. The Standard will pay a prize of 35 
for the best answer received from a wife to this letter. The answer 
be published as far as practicable, but no names will be used. Address 
your answer to Woman Editor, The Standard, 603 Centre Street
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duct toward the young woman. Then 
comes Austin Ware, a brother of 
Dick’s from London, and presently 
Vivlette has three suitors.
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NEXT THURS., FRI. and SAT.

Peg O' My Reart” StarReturn of the Forraet

Dorothy La Vern

Every Woman, Man, Maiden, 
Youth, Should

SEE THIS PLAY, IT WILL MAKE THEM 
THINK MORE AND HARDER THAN THEY 

EVER DID BEFORE

: NOT A WHITE SLAVE PLAY—NOTHING RISQUE 
Specal Ladies’ Matinee Thursday : 35c and 50c 

Evenings 35c to $1.00 Saturday Matinee 35c and 50c
mounted, under the able direction of j matinee performance Wednesday, 
the Lambert producing Company (not Popular prices will prevail, which 
Inc ) should be a further Inducement In hav-

Mlse La Vern will be remembered Ing Calgary theatregoers vteit-the tool- 
tor her clever Impersonation of Peg In est spot Ur town—the Grand.
"Peg O’ My Heart" In this city over ______ _______

VAUDEVILLE SUPREME AT PAN- 
TAGES COMING WEEK 

A real vaudeville treat will be offer
ed Pan tag es patrons during the week 
commencing with the matinee on Mon
day, July 22, when a splendid pro
gramme of attractions, headed by Josle 
Flynn’s Mlplstrels, will open for a 
week’s engagement.

Josle Flynn and her All GUI Min
strels will provide a most entertaining

portion of the programme consisting 
of singing, dancing solos and en
sembles.

The Kuma Four are conjurers from 
the Far Bast who are described as 
Oriental Wonder Workers; the Illus
ions they produce aft baffling In the 
extreme and are the cause of much 
wonderment.

THE OTHER 
MDftWlFE

_____j

for her
"Peg O’ My
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A NEW PLAY CONCERNING 
THE DIVORCE EVIL 

le it Increasing or diminishing, wee 
the question asked a prominent New 
York attorney, who claimed the phen
omenal record of having participated /
in 61 divorce cases in.a year “I think," 
he answered with an amused smile, re
ferring to his record, "that there is a 
slight increase.” When asked his 
opinion for the cause of the Increase 
he compounded his answer Into two 
words, "Imaginative infidelity." He 
went on to state, that if husbands and 
wives were not so anxious to find er
rors in one another’s past lives,-and 
listen to the whisperings of scandal
ous heiesays, nine cases out of ten 
would be eliminated. Taking for in
stance “The Other Man’s Wife," a 
play of intensity that deals with this 
question In a mo/t remarkable man
ner, where, the author has woven a 
story In such a manner that the char
acters are led into all sorts of com-

,/©X_______________________
next week They will otter an up-to- 
the-minute musical comedy “The Girl 
From Over There," which affords the 
juvenile entertainers ample scope to 
to display their many and varied tal
ents. The personnel of the company 
includes a great many of the old fav- 
oritdj among whom Doris Canfield and 
Peg Conor are probably the most 
prominent Many new faces wii also be 
seen and altogether the local entertain 
ment promises to be one of the most 
successfu^th&t has been presented by 
the Bostonians in their many years ot 
appearance here Captivating mme
dia» and sprightly dances predomin
ate through the entire bill and it is safe 
to predict that the old favorites will 
thorougffiy re-establish themselves 
the hearts of Calgary theatregoers 
after Monday evening’; performance.

This year’s chorus is perhaps the 
best all round singing and dancing 
chorus which has appeared in the sup
port of this organization at any time 
and the fact that all of the young

plications and seemingly compromis- ladies are as full of vivacity ahd grace 
ing situations, which brings forth tears * as they tan be, adds considerably to 
and laughter and gives the woman her j the presentation of “The Girl From 
justice in spite ot man’s obstinacy, and Over There," which demands real tal-
lands all in the blissful realm ot hap
piness in conclusion. The play is 
beautifully costumed and gorgeously

ent from the chorus.
The engagement is limited to three 

nights, commencing -Monday with a

the Lambert producing Company (not 
Inc.)

Mies La Vern will be remembered 
clever impersonation of Peg in 

Heart" in this city over 
a year ago. Grand theatre tor three 
days starting Thursday, July 26, Extra 
matinee for ladles Thursday, besides 
the usual matinee Saturday.

FAMOUS BOSTONIANS-AT THE 
GR^ND NEXT WEEK

Old Calgàry favorites will return to 
the Grand theatre next week in the 
person of the famous Bostonians who 
are hooked- to appear the first half of

■
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MISS DORIS CANFIELD
F.aying at the Grand next Monday, Tu esday and Wednesday in *‘The_ Girl 

' From Over There.”

MONDAY TUESDAY

VIVIAN
MARTIN

Also
ThirdïEpisode

Of)
The Woman In 

îThe Web.1, 8

THEfCLUTCH 
OF TFRROR

in “VIVIETTE”
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Frederick
“HER FINAL RECKONING"

THEY CROSSED SWORDS — ONE FIGHTING FOR 
THE HONOR OF A WOMAN, THEOTHER FOR 
HER BODY AND SOUL.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL FEATURES WITH GRAND PIPE ORGAN
ACCOMPANIMENT

Joe Jenny’s Empire Comedy Four 
are known as vaudeville greatest com
edy quartette, and will provide a part 
of the programme that is very amusing

Fennell and Tyson billed as “The 
Classy Duo,” have a surprise to pre
sent, that will meet with the approval 
of everyone.

Polly Dassy and Co. will present a 
distinct animal novelty, introducing 
"Punch,” the boxing pony.

Thé twelfth episode of “The House 
of Hgte,” will complete a most enter
taining programme of vaudeville that 
has comedy as the predominating fea
ture.
’ For the benefit of the regular pat
rons .the management desires to de
mind them that for the week of July 
29, the special attraction “The Span
ish Dancers” will be the headline at
traction, and that it is advisable for 
them to make their reservations well 
in advance if they wish to see this 
wonderful attraction; the sale will be 
open a week previous—that is, on 
Monday, July 22.

DAINTY VIVIAN MARTIN AT THE 
ALLEN MONDAY AND 

TUESDAY
Followers ot dainty Vivian Martin 

wfil be pleased to hear she will ap
pear at the Allen Monday and Tues
day in her newest Paramount picture 
“Vivlette” from the famous novel by 
William J. Locke, one of the most 
whimisical and most beloved of all 
writers.

The Allen management wishes to 
announce that in a recent telegram re
ceived from the Famous F,ayers- 
Lasky Corporation of New York, that 
Miss Martin intends spending her va
cation in Banff, our beauti'ul summer 
resort, and it is hoped that she will 
arrive there shortly so that arrange
ment can be made to have her come 
to Calgary and appear at the Allen in 
person ,and say a few words to her 
admirers.

In "Viviette” she will be seen in one 
of the best roles of her motion pic
ture career, and the story deals with 
the love affairs of a girl who, after 
leaving her finishing school, returns to 
Ware Manor. There she coquettes 
with Dick Ware, a strong primitive 
man, who falls desperately in love 
with her.

She is also loved by Lord Banstead, 
a young Englishman, who has an affair 
with a barmaid and who is severely 
thrashed by Dick because of his con
duct toward

Viviette

* /
COMMENCING
THREE DAYS

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

MON., JULY 22
B. E. LANG, Presents

THE BOSTONIANS
- (15th Successful Season)

----- IN-----

“The Girl From Over There”
The Tuneful Musical Play of Today 

The Smartest Song Show of the Seaaon

TIMELY PRICES 
Evenings: $1.00, 75c, 50c and 35c 
Wednesday Matinee : 50c and 35c

SEATS NOW SELLING

PANTAGES
* UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Week of July 22nd

Josie Flynn’s 1918
Minstrel Revue

r

p*olly Dassi & Co,

“The House o
\

f tlate’’

Empire Comedy Four

Fennell & Tyson
>

1 FFhe Kuma Four
WEEK OF JUN . 29

The Spanish Dancers
FROM" "THE LAND OF JOY”

t
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minded me that a telegram would 
get me any amount in his ability 
to lend. And that meant quite a 
sum. Good old Sam !

Then, on the last day of De
cember, I received a telegram 
frotn Miss Leland saying that she 
and a party of friends would be 
in Grantham on the second of 
January and that she hoped Vi
vandière would be running that 
day. The only thing on the card 
that at all suited Vivandière was 
a five furlong dash for thmee-year- 
olds. So I entered her, not even 
daring to hope that she’d win/for 
I’d not intended to start her for 
another two weeks and then only 
in distances ranging from seven- 
eights to a mile and a quarter. 
But a sprint wouldn’t hurt the 
mare and might do her good.

On the morning of January 
second I was at the train to meet 
Miss Leland; I thought it a 
simple courtesy that could not of* 
fend. I expected her to be accom
panied only by Mrs. Clarke. In
stead, quite a party descended 
from the train. I was introduced 
to All of them. There was Mrs. 
Clarke’s daughter, a simpering 
miss named Mabelle; three young 
men, one of whom was named 
Carteret Dane, was Mrs. Clarke's 
nephew, and I speedily learned by 
his manner, was a suitor for Miss 
Leland’s hand. Indeed, a favored 
suitor, for in the grandstand that 
afternoon, I heard him talking 
with Miss Leland about a cruise 
they were shortly to take on his 
power boat, a sixty-five footer, 
now in readiness at Sarasota.

Vivandière lost. Five furlongs 
was too little for her ; also, as I’ve

went with me. I acquired a smallwear my heart on my sleeve, «MIT PAINTHE SPORT 
*OF KINGS*

A NOVEL, BY
ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE

stable near the track and settled 
down to active business, prepar
ing my own horses, and studying 
the lay of the land. It promised 
better sport than I’d expected. 
The agitation against the New 
York tracks was reaching its 
climax. The governor of New 
York was supposed to be in favor 
of closing the tracks in that state. 
There really wasn’t much danger 
that he’d do so, but lots of owners 
were thinking the feed bill pro
pos" tion over very carefully. Some 
decent nags had been shipped to 
Grantham. No big purses thtere, 
but—expenses. And expenses 
were very welcome in view of a 
possible raceless year in New 
York. I soon learned that my 
three platers stood very little 
chance of doing more than break
ing evep on their expenses. But 
Vivandière—the purses weren’t 
so much—but the books!

In late December I received a 
letter from Sam Benton, scolding 
me for not having written to him, 
telling he that he’d In et Miss Le
land and so learned where I was, 
and that he was busy trying to 
haver-me reinstated. But the 
stewards were granite; an 
apology or nothing ! Further, now 
that the racing season was long 
over, Sam despaired of his detec
tive agency getting the goods on 
Classon, Connors or O’Toole. His 
advice was for me to take back 
my unproved statements—as the 
stewards considered them—some 
time during the winter and join 
his stable in the spring._He him
self wasn’t going to do any winter 
racing. And in conclusion he re-
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AFTER EATING READY
TbeTefhtresefSyspepsia 

Corrected by “Fnilt-a-tiws"
REFERENCE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY9r. Maxnx’t, US.

•Ter two years, I suffered tortures 
from Severe DyspepsU. I bed 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and bide ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often earne up 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ' Fruit-a-Hves", I begin to 
improve and this medicine, made 
offrait juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.’’

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for £2.80, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit*-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Author of LOOT, PLUNDER. BTC
coming» and besetting sins. The opening 
chapter» bring» out hero, Sale Keroan, in the 
limelight where he is before the stewards of 
the Jockey Club to prefer charges against 
one of the directors, who is reputed to have 
used unfair methods in winning the race. 
Our hero fails to establish his claims to the 
stewards and he is barred from the track. He 
is so disgusted that he decides to throw up 
his position and go to Mexico.» He tells his 
friend, Jerry Kenney, a helper, who is loyal 
and who decides to go with him and so they 
take passage on the boat for New Orleans. 
On the voyage they run into the heroine of 
the story, Miss Leland, a young woman who 
owns a stable and who is going south and 
taking her favorite horse with her. The helper 
becomes acquainted with her. He tells his 
story and introduces our hero. Later they 
meet between decks, where our hero whips 
the horse’s attendant for mistreating the 
animal. The heroine witnesses the whole af
fair unbeknowing to the contestants and 
thanks our hero for his services in her be
half. After Charleston the boat strikes and 
there is a wreck. ur hero helps the lady 
mto the lifeboat and prepares to leave him
self when he hears the crying neigh of a 
nurse—of the raring animal of the heroine. 
Without a passing thought, although this is 
the 'last a»d only boat left, he makes a leap 
from the lifeboat to the deck of the sinking

STAND.

J. B. bo:
Employment

said, the mare was a bit short of 
work for * race. She ram a good 
race, but—she didn’t win. Young 
Dane turned to me as the num
bers went up. (I was in the box 
with the party.)

“Rather bad judgment that, eh? 
Staring her in a sprint?"

“I did it to obVge Miss Leland.’ 
I said shortly.

“And she’ll win next tme, won’t 
she, Mr. Kernan?’’ asked Miss Le
land.

“I expect her to," I replied.
“And we’ll all bet on her,” said 

the girl. “And—I’ll not ask you 
to enter her again—to oblige me.”

“Thanks,

T.A«m * «

SYNOPSIS OF FIRST CHAPTERS
This is a story of the sport of kings ; of a 

race horse that is entered ih many races, but 
has a hard time to win; of a hero that is 

** a mortal’s short-

one.
eely mortal and with all

THOS. PAIN 
FURRIERsee, Misther Sale, if she get away 

from ye, she’ll have a chance to 
get the right proportions of 
things. Just at present ye’re the 
only man in sight ; ye’ve done her 
a favor; risked ye’re life for her, 
and—away from ye, she’ll know.”

“Jerry," I said; “I suppose I

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

* “Then why doesn’t she stay?” 
I asked. “I hope Mrs. Clarke 
chokes !”

“Sure, maybe the gir-rl, God 
bless her, is thryin’ to git a chance 
to find her mind,” said Jerry. “Ye

IT ST. E.

Ni tor li» Fm
I said dryly.

CH1ROPRAC(Continued next week)
The science of adjusting the 

For results seedisease.

G. J. PARKS, Chirop
Active member Universal Chi 
tors' Association Lady At 
Office Hours: 9 ajrr. to 4.30 p.m
te • p.iu. And by Appe

Suite 9, 226a Eighth Ave.
Calgary,

United States, the Orient and Aus
tralia. There is a wireless telegraph 
station on Gonzales Hill which can 
communicate with vessels 259 to *09 
miles and over.

Within a short distance around Vic
toria, including North and South Sa
anich, there is considerable good land, 
suitable for poultry raising, dairying, 
fruit growing and market gardening. 
On the E. & N. Railway are the fam
ous Cowichan an<( Comox valleys, 
where oats, peas, potatoes and hay are 
profitably cultivated, and hogs, pheep 
and Iambs are raised in considerable 
quantities.

The B. C. Electric Railway, Limit
ed, has a complete street railway serv
ice about 42 miles in extent, connect
ing up Esquimalt and the naval station 
on the west, Oak Bay on the east, 
and also by interurban line (some 23 
miles in length), giving rapid service 
to the municipalities,' summer resorts 
and villages on the Saanich Peninsula.

Thus it will be seen that tSe greater 
part of Vancouver Island is directly 
connected up with the city snd port 
of Victoria as the distributing centre 
of an. island of 16,000 square miles in 
area, which occupies a most conspic
uous position both geographically and 
strategically on the map of western 
Canada. This area is one of infinite 
and undeveloped wealth: ite forests, 
coal mines, mineral deposits and fish- 

! cries all accessible from a lengthy 
coast line, or by rail, open up immense 
possibilities for enterprise and the in
vestment of capital.

Inquiries are frequently made from 
harbor commissioners and port author
ities from British dominions, European 
ports and theiUnited States as to the 
trade of the port and the facilities af
forded in the harbor of Victoria for 
handling vessels and their cargoes. 
These inquiries have been met by the 
secretary and copies of recent reports 
forwarded to inquirers, and about 2,000 
copies of the booklet, “The Harbor and 
City of Victoria,” have bf| n circulated 
in leading ports and shipping centres 
,in the world during the year.

Phene M1660

Dyeing and Clei

apparel SERVICE CO.
Cleaners of everythir- 
tecsth Avenue West, 
and W1533-

Musical Instrument

WESTERN MUSIC S 
COMPANY

Everything known in Music 
all kinds for all instruments. J 
Instruments bough, and -J 
Eighth Avenue West. Fho 
Calgary. Alberta. _____

Jewelers

ERCHANTS anddiamond m-..-
facturing jeweler» 

OPTICIANS
Issuers of Marriage Licenl

O E. BLACK & CO., LTI
Cor. Seventh Avenue and First |

JUNK BUYERS, ETC.

VIEW OF THE HARBOR AND SHIPS IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT VICTORIA, B.C.

HOW THE SHIPBUILDING INDUS- length by 90 feet in width at coping ( coal in place of calling at closer coal- 
TRY IS REJUVENATING level and 65-teet wide at the enhance ing points and receiving infeiior coal

wtih a depth of water of 26% feet. Inside McLaughlin Point and op 
This dock is available for general snip posite the outer wharf is situate tht 
repairing when not required by the wharf of the Imperial Oil Company 
government. where fuel oil, gasoline, distillate

The B. C. Electric railway gives lubricating oils, etc., may be obtained 
quick connection between Esquimalt at any tinle.
and all parts of Victoria. The Pacific Coast Association ol

Bunker Coal Coast Authorities held its annual meel
At Union Bay, 120 miles from Vic in6 at Portland last September and the 

toria, the Canadian Collieries (Duns- board was invited to send représenta 
muir) Limited have ample facilities fives, Mr. J. O. Cameron, president 
for the rapid bunkering of all classes ot the Cameron Lumber Company, at 
of steamships with the famous Comox tended and read a most valuable papei 
steam coal which is acknowledged to 011 the ‘Genesis of the Wooden Ship- 
be the premier steam coal of the building Industry in British Colum.
Pacific. Dispatch can be given at the bia.” Mr. Rust, the city engineer, st
rate of 400 tons per hour. The Cana- tended on behalf of the city, but Mr 
dian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited D. O. Lewis was unable at the last 
enjoys contracts for the supply of this moment to be present and read his 
famous coal to the British admiralty, valuable paper on ‘Marine Borers”
Imperial Japanese navy, Canadian Pa- (the teredo and others), 
cifis, Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Blue Fun- This association recognizes and plac 
nel and numerous other steamship ed on record the great value of Mr. J. 
companies. Steamship owners find It O. Cameron’s enterprise in promoting 
more economical to replenish their and forwarding the shipbuilding in- 
bunkers at Union bay with Comox dustry in Victoria.

has also extensive works on James 
: island.

Victoria is a port of call for nearly 
all of the ocean-going ships frequent
ing these waters. Provisions, stores, 
fuel oil and water may be readily ob
tained. It is centrally and conveniejit- 
ly situated for the transmission of 
orders for other ports, being the first 
port of call and the last port of depar
ture for sea from Puget Sound, Van
couver and British Columbia ports, 
and all vessels coming in from sea for 
coal pass the port of Victoria on their 
way to the bunkers at Union Bay.

This port has communication by 
steamship lines with ail the northern 
ports of British Columbia and Alaska; 
with United States and South Ameri
can ports on the Pacific; with Austra
lia, New Zealand, South Africa, Hon
olulu, China, Japan and the Malay 
Straits, and with New York and the 
European ports via the Panama Canal. 
Also by telegraph and cable with the 
mainland of British Columbia, the

Industrial Water Power
Vancouver Island is rich in available 

sources of hydraulic and hydro-electric 
power and this factor is one of the 
great natural assets of the island. 
Taking Jordan river and Coldstream 
as strategic to Victoria, the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company has 25,000 
horse power developed out of an esti
mated capacity of 38,000 h.p., and out 
of thé 25,000 h.p. there is still 12,000 
available for prospective industrial 
use, over and above the present maxi
mum demand, enough ' to supply the 
needs of greater Victoria and the 
Saanich Peninsula.

The Victoria Chemical Works situ
ate at the entrance to the harbor, with 
spacious wharf accommodation on 1 
deep water, are manufacturers of min
eral acids, chemical fertilizers and tree 

The Canadian Explosives Ltd.

ip You Hides, Furs, Sen 
and All Junk to

WESTERN HIDE I 
JUNK CO., LTD.

for Highest Cash Price 

Ref. Merchants' Banl 
and 4th St. E., 1

(Continued from page nine)

Nearly the whole of the material, 
both lumber, machinery and fittings, 
has been and is being supplied by 
coast firms as before referred to.

5tk Ave

Photographer
PORTRAITURE. E 

▼ek)pinr. Printing. 
Chaxin, Photo St 
Avcaue West.

WM. S. PARsprays.
(connected with the foregoing) manu
facture all grades of explosives used 
in mining, rock blasting and land 
clearing, together with all kinds of 
blasting accessories. This Company

Maker of
PHOTOGRAPHS 

218a EIGHTH AVE. WE 
Phone M6439 Calgary

... .... E ART shop
framing a SPB
Seventh Avenue Wei
BOOTH. Propriej 

,1 Picture

>-N
Four years with Rov

Garages
y the west end garJ
Automobile Repairs; our «4 
eenor at low cost, and I 
yuaranteed. Twelfth Are.-I
St. West.

AIREDALE

"Blackfoot Nipper” at Si 
dog has a fine head, gc 
heavy coat and is clean < 
t hrough. He is bred in tl 
being by Ch. Clipper First 
Lady Fling, a proven stocl 
ye pups have brought hit 
429 FOURTEENTH AVI

VIEW OF A .SHIPYARD WITH SHIP S IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION
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CALGARY WHAT TO SEEWHERE TO OO

BIJOU—Picture Play*
From 11 un. to 11 p.m. - 

REGENT—Picture Plays 
From 11 a-m. to 11 p.m. 

EMPRESS—Picture and Vaudeville 
From 11 un. to 11 p.m.

PANTAGES—High Class Vaudeville 
Afternoon and Evening

ALLEN—Picture Show»
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

GRAND—Drama and VaudevUIe 
Afternoon and Evening 

LIBERTY—Picture Plays 
From 11 a.m. to 11 pan. 

PRINCESS—Picture Plays 
From 11 Am. to 11 pan.

Art Work, Signs, Etc.
mckinley cameron

Barrister and Solicitor
Office 230 Phone MS78S
Cor. of Eighth Ave. and First St W 

CALGARY

AMATEUR FINISHING and 
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
5x7 Enlargement FREE 

with each $2.00 Order
ART PHOTO CO.
222 EIGHTH AVE. W. 

CALGARY

Order Your Help from
J. R. ROBERTS

Employment Office
10Ba Ninth Avenue Wee*

Calgary, Alla.
H. L. O'ROURKEHOTELS AMOS O. CAMPBELL, B.L. 

Barrister and Sellcltor - 

812 Beveridge Building, Calgary 
Phone 2277

WHERE TO STOPWHERE TO STOP
Firm and Ranch Land* Suite 212-213 Maclean Bloch 

Phones: Mil)l See* VII
Calgary. Alberta

King George Hotel, tth Ave. W. 
National Hotel, 10th Ave. and 11th 

St. Bast
Palace Hotel, 9th Ave. West 
Pallieer Hotel ,C.P.R.( »th Ave. W. 
Pullman Hotel, 633-5 8th Ave. East 
Queen's Hotel, 8th Ave. East.
St. Regis Motel', 7th Ave. Bast. 
Sleeves Hotel, 110 9th Ave. W. 
St«evçe Rooms, 132 9th Av». Bast 
Victoria Hotel, 121a 8th Ave. East. 
Yale Hotel. 9th Ave. East, opposite 

C.P.R. depot.

Alaskan Hotel, 230a 9th Ave. East. 
Alexandra Hotel, 9th Ave. East 
Arlington Hotel, 6th Ave. and 2nd 

St. West.
Cecil Hotel, 4th Ave. and 3rd St. E. 
Colonial Hotel, 6 Sullivan Blk. 
Dominion Hotel, 120 9th Ave. W. 
Empire Hotel, 118 9th Ave. E. 
Empress Hotel, 217-219 6th Ave. W. 
Hampton Hotel, 424a 8th Ave. E. 
Imperial Hotel, 304 9th Ave. East. 
King Edward Hotel, 9th Ave| and 

4th St. East. .

“VET”
SHOW CARDS

& QILLILAK
LIMITED

Farm and Ranch E. A. DUNBAR 
Barrister, Etc.

Royal Bank Chambers
Center Street

All Kinds ef Cotton Signs, 
Cartoons, Drawings 

J. BIRD, Late of Sand Batt. 
114a Sth Ave. E. Phene M4170

Heed Office:

Three Hllle, Yeuneetewn.
Alberte

Eighth Avenue and
Phone M2311Farrier YOUNG PLUMBING CO, 

Steam and Gaafitters 
Tinners

203 SEVENTH AVE. E. 
PHONE M2869

THOS. PAIN
furrier R. Te D. Aitkcn, B.A., LL.B. 

À. Morice DeLong

Aitken&DeLong
Barristers, etc.

Money to Loan 
Suite 3, Alberta Block 

CALGARY - ALBERTA

LEGAL
ADVICE

HOSPITALS, ASYLUMS, HOMESMeeker A Dippie hf Mae*

miunrfc Red Cross Military Convalescent 
Hospital, Ogden.

Salvatoln Army Children's Home, 
335 11th Ave. West.

Salvation Army Rescue Home, 211 
11th Ave. East.

Smallpox Hospital, 16th Ave. N.E.

Calgary General Hospital, Riverside 
Holy Cross Hospital, 22nd Ave. and 

2nd St. Went.
Isolation Hospital, 12th Ave. East. 
Mount View Hospital, 16th Ave. N.E 
Nurses’ Home.
Western Hospital, 351 13th Ave. W.

Phene MB919
JOE CARNEGIE
Gas Fitting and Repairing 

44 I$4 ST. N.W., CALGARY 
Estimâtes Gives

Paid for lew Fen. Farm Agreements Mortgagee 
Bille ef Bale Transfers

Collections
P. HARCOURT.O’REILLY 

71S-1S-17 Here Id Building 
Calgary Alberta

RAILWAY TIME CARDHat Work.
J. J. O’CONNOR. LL.B. 

Barrister Solicitor- Notary 
raya EIGHTH AVE. W. 
(Opp. Pantages Theater) 

CALGARY, Alberta 
Phones

Office M3638 Residence M3731

Show Case*
C.P.R. EAST—Train arrive: 526 a.m.; 6.5E 
C.P.R. EAST—Trains leave: 1.66 a.m.; 2.5 
C.P.R. WEST—Trains arrive: 1.26 a.m.; : 
C.P.R. WEST—Trains leave :N4>.56 am.; ( 
C.P.R. SOUTH—Trains leave: 7.10 a.m.; ; 
C.P.R. SOUTH—Trains leave: 9.Ô0 am.; 
C.P.R. NORTH—Trains leave: 7.25 a.m.; 
C.P.R. NORTH—Trains arrive: 7.30 am.; 
C.P.R. ACME LOCAL—Trains arrive. Me 
C.P.R. ACME LOCAL—Trains leave: Mon 
C.N.R. NORTH—‘Trains arrive: 8.26 p.m. 
C.N.R. NORTH—•Trains leave: 7.16 a.m. 
CNR. EAST—Trains arrive: 12.66 noon. 
GT.P. NORTH—Trains arrive: 7.20 pm. 
G.T.P. NORTH—Trains leave: 8.26 p.m.

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND RE- 
modeled. Apparel Service Co. Phone, 
M3150 end W1533. 133 Seventeenth
Ave. West. We call and defier.

1.; 9.50 p.m.
.; 10.20 p.m. 
k; 11.66 p.m. 
n.; 10.00 p.m.
1., Wed., Thurs., 7.00 s 
Wed., Thurs., 7.00 a.m.

Storage and CartageSERVICE CO,. UYERS, G. J. PARKS, Chiropractor
Member Universal Chiropractors’ 

Association
Suite 9 Caledonia Blk.

226 Eighth Ave. E. 226Ave.8thffice 
226 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Office Hours: 9 to 4JO; 6 to 8

AM*ARK. «73 Seven-Cleaner» of everjthlr- Phone» M315»,tenth Avenue West. CALGARY STORAGE A CARTAGE 
CO, LIMITED 

437 TENTH AVE. EAST 
PHONE M1349

Storage for ell claasea of merchandise. In 
eluding Cold Storage Equipment; Separ
ate Compartment» for Furniture, Piano»; 
Padded Furniture Van»; Packers, For
warder»; Baggage Delivered. Trackage 
for car lota.

and W1533-

Murifbl Instrument Dealers

western music supply Spedaf NoticesCOMPANY
In Untie Supplie» of 
liment». Brara Bend 
t and sold. 4°5** 
lSt Phone M3*54

CHIROPRACTIC
It you have an acute or chronic 

IImmo and failed to get result» In
vestigate chiropactlc.

w. h. McPherson
CHIROPRACTOR

MoRAE BLOCK VULCAN

Avenue Repair WbrksAlberta.
Government Officials, Institutions, Etc,Jewelers

Help WantedGeneral Repair WorksMERCHANTS and MANU-DIAMOND MERCHANTS anu —-----
PAC TORI NO JEWELERS and 

OPTICIANS
Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

D. E. BLACK A CO., LTD.
Cor. Seventh Avenue and First St. West

JUNK BUYERS, ETC.

P. C. HEAD, Proprietor 
230 SEVENTH AVE. EAST 

(Opp. Poet Office) CALGARY 
WE REPAIR—Guns, Sewing Mschines, 
Gramophones, Typewriters, Cash Regis
ters, Musical Instruments, Slot Machines, 
Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wash 
Machines, etc.

Guns Repaired by an Expert 
Gunsmith

We Do Welding, Braking, Soldering 
We Specialise on Sewing Machine»

DAVIS & CHAPELLE
Graduate» Palmer School 

Suite 6, Royal Bank Chambers.
Phone M1001 Residence MS187 

Consultation Free

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR. 
bering. Highest wages, steady employment 
guaranteed. Tools furnished free. Send 
for free illustrated instruction book. CAL
GARY BARBER COLLEGE, 8i$B Ceu- 
tre Street (near C.P.R. depO.

HIDE AND JUNK DEALERS
E. E'ISENSTATB. SIMON 

THE CHICAGO HIDE A METAL CO. 
501-503 Sixth Avenue Eâit 

Cor. Fourth St. Phone M4448

Photographer

M3933.Eighth

CRYSTAL 
ICE CREAM

Shipped to All Peinte by

CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD.
THE ART SHOP

NCTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY 
»,7 Seventh Avenue We»t

J. W. BOOTH, Proprietor 
Peer year» with Royal Picture Gallery t

Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat

Garages
The old reliable remedy for rheu
matism, neuralgia, tore throat and 
sprain».

Best Liniment Made
Mn. A. X LauitDav, Bnuoirrowwrtt»»»- 
“I fell fieea e building end received whet 

the doctor celled e very

H
bed sprained uklc, sad 
told me I must net walk 
cm ft for three weeks. I

fiWRSMZMSS
was out to work again. 
I think ft the best XJai-

TRY THE WEST END GARAGE FOR

Food Will Win 
the War

DEAF PEOPLE
DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD 
can now be moat certainly cured by die new
ly discovered “French Orient.” Tkt. new 
remedy goes right to the actual «est of thé 
trouble, and effect* a complete end Uitmg
cure in 1 few days. __

One boa is impie to curt any ordinary 
cate, and baa given almost immediate rebel 
in hundreds of cases which had been ceq-
"lE4 D.^Ilorthwck. of Dtibrayie. K.B.

■ remedy, which I iccciw®

Serve your country and yourself by 
ralelng FOOD on the fertile plains 
ef Western Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway makes it easy for 
you to begin. Lande 311 te 330 an 
acre; Irrigated land up to $60; 20 
years to pay. Loan to aaelet settlers 
ea Irrigated land». Get full partie- 
■lare and Urea Illustrated literature 
from

ALLAN CAMERON 
General Supt C. P. R. Land*

92S First Street Hast Calgary

MIoerd’sfrom you efweye elves eetfe-

to ell my friends.
laTSLSt reporte.

Meurs Ueffiwtoae bon today,
ed eecercly » 
dress noon O 
$1. There is 

Address: “1

Co* Limited
RICH-
FORD,

«■MB» 1 / tw i iT^k 1 wi

SE If
j'w.jy w oi;.

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1918________

Mill 
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fnilt-a-flres”

9r. Mims’s, N.B. 
“For two years, I suffered torturee 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often eame up 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Frvit-a-tives', I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MÀRSHBANK. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
 said, the mare was a bit short or 
work for a race. She ran 
face, but—she didn’t 
)ane turned to me 

tiers went up. (I 
pith the party.)
“Rather bad judgment that, dh? 

Staring her in arsprint?"
El “Ï did it Joefibl’ge Miss LeTand, 

(lid shortly.
“ifyfci^he’ll win next 

she, Mr. Kernan?’’ asked Miss Le 
land.

“I expect her to,”
“And we’ll all 

the- girl. “ 
jto enter

United States, the Orient- and Ans- 
-ralia. There is a wireless telegraph 

station on Gonzales Hill which ran 
ommunkate with vessels 369 to SO# 
Biles and over.

Within a short distance around Vic
toria, including North and South 8a- 

nich, there is considerable good land,

I suitable for poultry raising, dairying, 
fruit growing and market gardening 
On the E. & N. Railway are the fana- 

Cowichan and; Comox valleys, 
rhere oats, peas, potatoes and hay are 
rofltably cultivated, and hogs, xiheep 

and lambs are raised in considerable 
antities.
The B. C. Electric Railway, Llmit- 

d, has a complete street railway serv-

Iice aboùt 42 miles in extent, connect
ing up Esquimau and the naval atatioa 
on the west, Oak Bay on Hie east, 
and also by interurban line (some 23 

lies in length), giving rapid service 
|to the municipalities,' summer resorts 

nd villages on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Thus it will be seen that the greater 

art of Vancouver Island is directly 
connected up with the city and port 
of Victoria as the distributing centre 
of aa island of 16,000 square miles in 
area, which occupies a most conspic
uous position both geographically and 
strategically on the map of western 
jCanada. This area is one of infinite 
and undeveloped wealth: its forests, 

oa'i mines, mineral deposits and fish- 
I cries ail accessible from a lengthy 
Tsoast line, or by rail, open up immense 

ossibiiities for enterprise and the in- 
|vestment of capital.

Inquiries are frequently made from 
[harbor commissioners and port author- 
| ities from British domlnipns, European 
ports and theiUnited States as to the

I
 trade of the port and the facilities af
forded in the harbor of Victoria for 
handling vessels and their cargoes. 
These inquiries have been met by the 
secretary and copies of recent reports

[forwarded to inquirers, and about 2,000 
copies of the booklet, “The Harbor and 
3ity of Victoria.” have b<# n circulated

I in leading ports and shipping centres 
in the world during the year.
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BUYERS
I 8IÉBWPKRS

BUSINESS O C7 J
HOME BUYERS xGUIDE

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
I----------------------------------

RURAL BUYERS GUIDE GUIDE

STANDARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Leading Finns Whom We Can Endorse

Employment Agency

CHIROPRACTIC
The science of adjusting the cause of 

disease. For results see me.

G. J. PARKS, Chiropractor
Active member Universal Chiroprac
tors' Association Lady Attendant
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.itv; 6 p.m 
t# • p.m. And by Appointment

Suite 9, 226a Eighth Ave. E. 
Phone M1640 Calgary. Alta.

Ship You Hide#, Furs, Scrap Iren 
and All Junk to

WESTERN HIDE AND 
JUNK CO., LTD.

for Hlgheat Cash Price#
Ref. Merchants’ Bank 

9th Ave. and 4th St. E., Calgary

WM. S. PARK
Maker of

PHOTOGRAPHS
218a EIGHTH AVE. WEST 

Phone M6439 Calgary, Alta.

AIREDALE
loot Nipper" at Stud. The 
d fine head, good bone, 

«rât and is dean cut, right 
- He is bred in the purple

— * ~ ' and

EASTFOURTEENTH AVE. 
CALGARY

•AVARY, FBNERTY A 
CHADWICK

Hager Block Main 6414

E. F. RYAN

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary 
430 Maclean Block Calgary. Alta. 

Phone M1670

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 

Judicial District of Calgary
Court House: Seventh Ave. and 

Fourth St. West.
Judges of the Supreme Court 

Hon. Chas. A. Stuart, phone M2887 
Hon. W. C. Simmons, phone M2887. 
Hon. W. L. Walsh, phone M2887. 
Hon. M. S. McCarthy, phone M2887. 
Hon. W. C. Ivee, phone M2887.

Judgea of the District Court 
His Honor J. L. Jennison, phone 

M6447.
His Honor W. Roland Winter, phone

M6447.
Sheriff: Fredk. M. Graham, phone 

M3513. , )
Coroners: Dr. T. A. Wright, office, 

Bruner block, phone M1249.
D. D. A. Rose, residence, 2120 Sec

ond street west, phone M1848.
DOMINION OF CANADA 

Irrigation Office—2, 513 »th Ave. W.
Commissioner of Irrigation: F. H. 

Peters, C.E.
Chief Hydrographer: P. M, Sander. 
Dominion Grain Inspector's Office: 

403 Grain Exchange.
Deputy Inspector for Calgary: Geo. 

Hill.
Forestry Branch

E. H. Finlayson, district inspector, 
29, 706 Secohd street west.

Dominion Lande Office 
609 Eighth avenue west, agent, Wm. 

E. Talbot.

Immigration Hall
Corner Tooth avenue east and Sec

ond street, agent, J. Crate.
Homestead Inspectors’ Office 

514 Eighth avenue west: Inspectors, 
Patrick JL Woodlock, R. A. Kembry 
C. W. Fleming and Wm. Tempaney. 

Department of Agriculture 
(Seed branch)

Fourth floor, Travelers' Building, 
515 First street east: Inspector, Carl 
Sweet.

LAND REGISTRATION DISTRICT 
FOR SOUTH ALBERTA

Being composed of all of Townships 
1-34 inclusive of the Province of Al
berta. •

Land titles office: Seventh avenue 
and Fourth street west.

Registrar? W. Forbes, phone M1107. 
Deputy Registrar: A. T. Kinnard, 

phone M1107.
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Central library: Second street west 
and Twelfth avenue.

Crescent Heights branch: 1806 First 
street N.W.

PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL
Fourth avenue and Sixth street west, 

Calgary, Alta.
Principal: E. W. Coffin, Ph.D. tele

phones, M1633, M3307, M2812.
PUBLIC PARKS

Park Superintendent. IjV. R. Reader. 
St. eQorge’s Island park: Island on 

Bow river, approached1 from Ninth 
avenue, East Calgary.

Central Park: Twelfth avenue west 
between Second and Fourth streets.

Victoria park: Second street east 
and Seventeenth avenue.

Mewata park: Eighth avenue west 
land Eleventh street.

Hillhurat Athletic park: Bounded by 
Twelfth street, Fourteenth street and 

l Fifth avenue N.W.
Riley Park: Bounded by Fifth ave

nue, Sixt bevenue, Tenth street and 
Twelfth street N.W.

ShouMtce park: Two miles west of 
city limits.

Tuxedo, park: Situate In Tuxedo 
sutxMvlekni- 

Shaganappl park: West rad of city. 
Bowneee park: About four miles 

west of city limita

SALESMEN WANTED
—FOR—

"CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES

In every good town and district in 
the prairie provinces.

Experience not necessary. Highest 
commissions paid for full or part time. 
Handsome free equipment.

Large list of hardy trees, shrubs 
fruits, large and small; forest trees 
for windbreaks ; seed potatoes, etc., 
recommended by the Western Experi
mental stations.

Send for list of testimonials and 'full 
particulars.

STONE A WELLINGTON 
The Fonthill Nurseries 

(Established 1837) 
TORONTO, Ont.

THE MILLER GLASS CO.
Limited

313-20 Third Avenue East 
6-ft. Showcase at $45.00 

All other sixes in proportion. Get our 
price» tor (Hass 
Phone M221S

SHOR- STORIES, MANUSCRIPTS 
* WANTED

EARN $*s WEEKLY, SPARE TIME, 
writing for newspapers, magazines ; exper- 
euce unnecessary ; details free. Frees 
Syr.dicate, stx St. Louis, Mo.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samo^ for large grocery corpora
tion ; all gSbds sold at factory prices. 
Best granulated sugar $6.50 cwt. ; Com
fort, Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap, 7 
for 35c; pure Lard, 5 lb. pail for $i.ee, 
etc. Agent’s profits $1.50 on every $s.oe 
sale. Sample case free. The Consumers' 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

WANTED TO BUY 
A good lot of mixed cattle or will 

take a large herd to^wlnter on share®. 
I have lot of best pasture and hay. 
G. W., care Standard àfflee.

CITY WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 
PHONE M2240

The Goodyear Shoe 
Repairing

1023 Second 8t. E., Calgary 
Country work given special at

tention; work returned within two 
days.
Bank references: Bk. of Commerce 

Prop. Geo. Springer 
PHONE M3036

THE WELDER, AT YOUR SERVICE
Some of the Parts We Weld 

Broken Auto Parts, Stovee, Furnace*, 
Hot Water Boilers, Hetaers and Rad
iators, Machinery of all kinds. Oil 
Drums end Tanks, Tool», Copper and 
Iron Kettle*, Agate Ware, Bicycle*, 
Beby Carriage*.
Wanted to Sfe the Job We Can’t Fix

| All Kind* of Metal Welded Strong as 
New

142 FIRST AVE. EAST 
By the River

KING OF

7333
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te bethe collecting stations at Callan advance of between twenty and 
thirty cents a pound on their wool, 
which is sold at the host opportunity 
Present indications aie that at MfuM 
Î5S.SSS pounds will he handled hy the boita there are eeooral large shearing 
Department of Agriculture In this camps, at one et which two thousand 
manner this year. This gsanttty is sheep are now being sheared dally.
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(1) Zeeaebeke Okmrck, PnmoaT

(2) Taltiag «belli up to the fane.
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(3) Settiig a bif go*.

(4) German prisoners on their 
way to the cages.

(6) Leafing up shells to send for- 
ward. ;•

"

(•) Getting guns into pesitien to 
repel the* German offensive.

CD One of otor Mg guns moving 
vp into snppert along the road- 
sUn.K % M
(*) Gw being palled into pegl-
tien. -- V? •• X >| .
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RECORD WOOL CLIP FOR WESTERN CANADA
■Miijl-'TM!*1?1-■ ".’" "■".****EABL.IBK eetlmates of this year's 

wool dip at Western Canada 
1 went to haw* boon much too con
servative. It now looks as if the in

crease over last year’s clip will be as 
high as fifty per cent This is the 
estimate of the dip of the Southern 
dberta Wool Growers' Association— 
he largest association of sheepmen 

tit Western Canada. Last year the 
members of this association had 152,- 
060 sheep sheared; this year the num
ber sheared is about 226AM. or 7 MM

Ere than last year. It It expected 
t the Southern Alberta Associ
ation will have about 1,575,606 pounds 

of wool for sale, and that the mem
bers will realize a total amount of 

'.more than a million dollars on the 
dip.

Meet of the wool of Alberta sheep 
Is marketed through the various 
growers associations in different parts 
of the province. The Fincher Creek 
Association—also in Southern Al- 
berta—wlll have about' -66,000 pounds 
of wool for disposai, which represents 
a fairly substantial increase over the 
quantity marketed by this asseciation 
last year. Increases of from twenty- 
five to fifty per cent over last year’s 
dips are also looked tor at Calgary, 
Brooks, Incombe and Edmonton.

In Saskatchewan the grading and 
wiling of the wed is undertaken by 
the Co-operative Branch el the De
partment of Agriculture. A large 
quantity is also handled Independent
ly Last year the Co-operative 
Branch marketed tat Seskatchewsa 
farmers 223,66e pounds of wool; this 
year it expects to handle at leant 
400,660 pounds, or eldest double the 
quantity. These figures are evidence 
of the nowing interest taken in

w *:>•-?> ' p-
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I _ 266,666
by the farmers of the wheat prévisoe. Department 

Manitoba also has a co-operative 
scheme for the handling of wool 
which is taken advantage of hy the 
majority of farmbrs there. The wool 
la sent to a central point far grading 
end sorting; and the termers receive

graded ready for the saM 
aeon there.

When all the wool hen 
gad graded It will be <*
the Canadian Cospsentiuo 
mu’ Association at Terse 

da is ai


